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CONCLUDING PBEEACE.

In bringing the present work to a close it had been my intention, as

announced in the Preface to the first volume, to have supplemented

it with an account of the species added to the Australian Flora during

its progress, and a detailed examination of the relations as well of

the whole flora to that of other countries, as of its component parts to

each other. I now, however, find that this would entail more labour

than at my age it would be prudent to undertake. The additional

species have, moreover, been described by Baron von Mueller in his

Fragmenta ; and it is to be hoped that, in order to render these

descriptions readily accessible to those who have to make use of my

Flora, he will consolidate them into a methodical synopsis in con-

formity with the system I have adopted. This would give him the

opportunity of re-arranging my genera with reformed characters in

those cases where his views have proved to be at variance with mire.

With regard to Geographical Distribution, I can only repeat that

recent discoveries and the additional data collected have generally

confirmed the principles laid down by J. D. Hooker in the admirable

Essay prefixed to his ' Flora Tasmania.,' and that it is only in minor

details that corrections or additions have now to be made to it. These

I am compelled to leave in other hands ; but it may be useful on the

present occasion to recapitulate shortly the general characteristics of

the chief component parts of the present Flora of Australia (including

Tasmania).
, . „ . ,. ,T ,

1 The predominant portion appears to be strictly indigenous. Not-

withstanding an evident though very remote ordinal tribual or
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generic connection with Africa, the great mass of purely Australian

species and endemic genera, must have originated or been dif-

ferentiated in Australia, and never have spread far out of it. The

only exceptions observed are a few Australian types {e.g., Euca-

lypti, Epacrideae, Phyllodineous Acacias, etc.) appearing in the Malayan

Archipelago, especially Timor, New Guinea and Borneo, where they have

established distinct though generally nearly representative species,

sometimes however preserving absolute identity, and a very few, chiefly

annual or herbaceous plants of various Australian genera, found as far

as South China, mostly in identical or very closely representative

species.

2. The principal Flora showing an ancient connection between

Australia and other countries is the Indo-Australian. A number or

genera, whose main station is in tropical Asia, extend more or less into

tropical and eastern sub-tropical Australia, sometimes in identical,

sometimes in more or less differentiated species. Those of East

Queensland have generally an East Asiatic character. A few Ceylonese

and Peninsular types are more specially represented in Arnhem's Land.

Scarcely any Indian forms are found to the westward of that Penin-

sula.

3. No less, if not more ancient, must be the connection of the

mountain Flora of Victoria and Tasmania with the general southern ex-

tratropical and mountain region, extending through New Zealand to the

southern end of the American Continent, and thence up the Andes.

Many of the Australian species of this type are identical with or

closely representative of New Zealand ones, and some have a much

wider range. It is probably through this connection that a few species

belonging to the temperate or cooler floras of the northern hemisphere

have evidently, in very remote times, become represented in Australia.

4. Maritime plants, ranging at least from the Mascarene Islands to

those of the Pacific, are also to be found on the Australian coasts,

mostly in identical species, with the addition of a few representative

5. An exchange has evidently taken place in plants not strictly

maritime between North-east Australia and New Caledonia and other



islands of the South Pacific, but not to any great extent. More

Australian types appear to be represented in New Caledonia than New
Caledonian ones in Australia.

6. Introduction, as it were accidental, from various countries,

very sparingly from natural causes from time immemorial, more

rapidly through human agency direct or indirect since European

colonisation has set in. Many European weeds and escapes from cul-

tivation are becoming common in the Eastern colonies, a few plants

commonly cultivated by Malays have established themselves in North-

east Australia. South African weeds find a more genial home in the

south-western districts. Very few American species have been im-

ported excepting through Europe or South Africa.

7. A few plants, very different from any genuine Australian types,

but identical or closely connected with species at home in far distant

countries (North or Western America, East Mediterranean region, etc.)

were met with by the first explorers of inland districts, under conditions

which precluded any idea of recent introduction. These have been

chiefly either annuals or herbaceous or even shrubby or arborescent

species known to propagate readily by seeds, produced in abundance

and apparently retaining for a long time their germinating power. The

v. : earani e of these plants in Australia is, however, in some instances

not readily explained.

The principal features of the inland distribution of the indigenous

flora, the remarkable isolation and highly differentiated character of

that of the south-west corner, its continuity and the gradual connec-

tion and change of species, systematic as well as geographical, down

the eastern side from Queensland down to Tasmania, and the wide

spread of many desert species from Dampier's Archipelago to Spencer's

Gulf and from the Murchison to the Maranoa, have long since been

pointed out, and have since been confirmed by all recent observa-

A few other general characteristics of the flora may be adverted to,

such as the absence of any Bambusese or Equisetaceae, the paucity of

Filices in the western moiety whether tropical or extratropical, and

the very small number of endemic Filices in the whole region.



VU1 CONCLUDING PREFACE.

It is now my pleasing duty gratefully to acknowledge the handsome

manner in which Baron von Mueller has fulfilled his promise of afford-

ing me every assistance in the prosecution of the arduous task I had

undertaken. He has regularly transmitted to me, arranged for each

volume, the vast stores of Australian specimens collected by his own

exertions, as well as by the able collectors he has employed and the

numerous residents and other correspondents whom he had inspired

with a love for the science. I have been able also to take full ad-

vantage of the results of his own previous study of the specimens, aa

published in his IVagmenta, the sheets of which he has regularly for-

warded to me as printed off. The specimens, after having been worked

up, have been successively returned, and the numerous consignments

have reached Melbourne without a single loss, the last of the Graminese

and the ferns alone being still on their way home.

To the various other sources enumerated in the Preface to the first

volume, as having supplied me with materials for this work, the most

important additions I have to record are the valuable collections made

by M. Schultz, at Port Darwin, and by some of the recent explorers

of Central Australia, of which Dr. Schomburgk, the active Director

of the Botanical Gardens of Adelaide, ;. - . imi.. .:.nd to me almost

complete sets, and a number of interesting specimens, chiefly from

the northern districts of New South "Wales and from Lord Howe's
Island, sent to me by Dr. Moore, Director of the Sydney Botanic

Garden.

December, 1877.
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CONSPECTUS OF THE ORDERS CONTAINED IN THE
SEVENTH VOLUME.

II. MONOCOTYLEDONS.

CXXVI. Roxbukghiace-e. Perianth-segments 2 in each series. Stamens 4.

ts or lobes 3 in each series. Stamens 6 or

lightly irregular flowera, c

CXXIX. Philydraceje. Inner perianth of 2 broad petals, <

Stamen 1 perfect, 2 staminodia.

CXXX. Xyrideje. Outer perianth of 1 deciduous hyaline or sea

inner of 3 petal-like segments

CXXXI. CouitHLYSiACEJE. Outer perianth of 3 thin or herbac
inner of 3 equal Jegmenta. Stamens 6 or fewei

fewer replaced by staminodia.

CXXX1I. JuNCACEiE. Stems r

CXXX1II. Palm^. Stems usi

arborescent with leaves in a spire, or climbing

OXXXVI. Tyfhaceje. Flowers closely packed i

he upper one or more male, the lower one or more f

r drupaceous. Seeds albuminous. Tall f-emi-aquat



leaves. Flowers and fruits minute on the edge or upper surface of the fronds. Seeds

CXXXVIU. Naiades. Aquatic or rarely m u-sh pi m< Flowers solitary or
loosely spicate. Fruit of small carpels or rarely capsular. No albumen.
CXXXIX. Alismaceje. Aquatic or marsh plants. Flowers spicate or paniculate.

Inner perianth of 3 or 2 petals, outer membranous or deficient. Ovary apocarpous.

Series III. Gli males—/'
, , /lumen in heads

pendulous.

CXLI. Cen
Stamen 1. Ov
CXLII. Restiaces. Flowers

3-celled, ovule pendulous. Habit of Ju

Class III. CRYPTOGAMS

.

i. Fructification (in th
ses enclosing spores.

CXLV. LycopodiacevE. Spore-cases sessile i

No real flowers. Fructification (in the Orders he]
BiBting of spore-cases enclosing spores.

CXLYI. MAiiMiEA i

CXLVH. Fill t:>. \\, <

the fertile oj

Trigones "c

The remaining Order of Vascular Cryptogam
- - - .

".*
he^rTsentw^rl



FLORA ATJSTRALIENSIS.

Order CXXVI. ROXBURGHIACEiE.

Flowers hermaphrodite, regular. Perianth inferior, of 4 deciduous seg-

ments, all nearly equal and similar, imbricate in 2 rows. Stamens 4,

almost hypogynous; filaments very short, free or united in a ring;

anthers erect, with 2 cells opening laterally or inwards in longitudinal

slits. Ovary free, 1-celled : ovules several, either erect from the base or

suspended from the apex of the cavity ; stigma terminal, sessile. Fruit

a capsule, opening in 2 valves. Seeds several, the funicle bearing as a

strophiole a dense tuft of hairs or long linear papillae ; testa striate.

Embryo linear or small, in a fleshy albumen.—Erect herbs or tall twiners.

Leaves alternate opposite or verticillate, petiolate, with distant primary

pedicels, in axillary clusters or short racemes.

Besides the typical genus, the order contains one other one from Japan.

1. ROXBUBGHIA, Jones.

Periaiith-stguteiits ,-t \ ei'ai-nei v. i. -
. Filaments

more or less united in a ring ; anthers long-linear, the thickened connec-

tive produced into a long linear erect appendage. Ovules erect from the

base of the ovary. Tall twiners, woody at the base. Flowers large or

moderate-sized.

The genus comprises very few species, extending from Australia to Japan.

1. B.javamcai
A'««fM;iiMw.v.288, var. ? AustntUana.—A glabrous

twiner. Lea -ite to lanceolate, acutely acuminate,

rounded trui. -' at the base, mostly 3 to 4 in. long,

on very short petioles, 5-nerved or when very narrow 3-norv I. with

i :>e veinlets. Flowers 2 together in

the "axils, on filiform pedi els ol 6
'

ve the middle,

with a small I
• nts narrow-



te, 5-nerved, about -}-'m. long. Filaments united in a short
cup round the ovary. Anthers including the appendage nearly as long
as the perianth, the connective thickened and rugose both at the back
and in front between the narrow linear lateral cells, and produced
beyond them into a long smooth linear appendage. Ovary ovoid, con-
tracted at the end, with a very obtuse sessile stigma. Ovules not
numerous. Fruit not seen.

N. Australia. IWt K-mu-i.-h. Ar.^t.-uno.

Order CXXVII. LILIACE^i.

Flowers hermaphrodite or rarely more or less dicec

meuts, imbrica
• coloured (

. rarely valv<

r smaller or more united
' tomne] thai &< 3 outer. Stamens usually

to the base of the lobes or segments or almost, rarely quite,
hypogynous, or rarely slightly perigynous, the 3 opposite the outer seg-
ments often smaller and in a few genera reduced to staminodia or

base ; anthers erect or
-'

'

" -: :-:-..
Y'

1 * 1-" 1
'

1 t..nmn:,l p„r-. n^^ 1( .i. S-celled (imperfectly so in
! "'"

• y\— - "»,
' »^< is.

- m. h only 1 or 2, ovules in each
cell amphitropous anatropous or rarely orthotropous, attached to an

o obscuiely 3-lobed, or m a few genera divided to the base or nearly sointod oblong or linear diverging or iv
either an indehiscent berry, or a en,,-

;l few enera

ZaZfA^fj-
m ° ?

ind
,

ehisc^ l-seeded nutlets, in a few^ species
abortem to 1 cell or nutlet. Seeds various, the testa fre-
ak, crustaceous c i and adnate. Embryo small or linear,

ma or rarely annual herbs with a short or tuberous or creeping rhizome,
tbons base, or the stock growing up

arborescent or occasionally climbing. Leaves most fr!quentlyin radical



tufts, or crowded at the ends of the caudex i

spread along the branches, their sheathing bases distichous, or variously

imbricated, or scattered, and often persistent after the blade has fallen

away, the blade or lamina entire or minutely scabrous-denticulate, usually

narrow with parallel veins, flat channelled or terete, rarely broad with

distant primary veins and transverse veinlets. Scapes or iloweriug

stems or peduncles terminal or rarely axillary, leafless or with 1 or 2

leaves below the inflorescence smaller than the lower ones, and passing

into the bracts under the branches of the inflorescence or pedicels, which

are usually reduced to small scales, and sometimes entirely wanting.

Inflorescence variously branched or simple, usually centripetal, or

reduced to a single terminal flower. Perianth usually glabrous, very

variously coloured, often blue, as well as red, white, yellow, or purple.

The Order, like the A,nn-njU:<h;„\ is generally distributed nv.-r the wanner and

,i. _ i i h i i i 1 1 \ i i_ _ r the warmer

regions of the Old World, more or 1. ^ r, ;n -. nt. d also in Am. re a. and 2 of them
extending inU^iiore temperate regions; ;;. although , hi. Hv Australia

' - .' -..

I are Austi,

extending into tropical Asia ; 2, chiefly

r in the Pacific Islands; 2 belong to the

Sew Zealand and i . 1 of them widely

extreme southern regions of th n. -a a.- well as the old world;

is far as hitherto known, strictly endemic, a large proporti

• sight heterogene

Thibe I. Smilacese. -

Flowers hermaphrodite, in racemes either simple a
Li ma, in s

or terminal an

s IT. Plagellariece .' ;

twisted point

Tribe III. AsteUex.—Fcruinfj
, ttiprui* - ' L '•'/-•:i^ parallel.

. racemes or panicles .... 4. Astelia

Tribe IV. Drymophileae.— /' i" n --J ><?< 'i* net, spreading. Anthers



1 !
V t s , 7

J
ill ht

Tkibe V. Asparageae.— /'

Tkibe VII. Hemerocallideee.—I'e, /,/„'/, (/„»wt>L>jl!„Hs, i„b

stem. Flou-
i

• iUimi \ r:|(
.,.n ,,

Tribe VIII. Melanthace*.- Peri«nih-svfi,m>»t. free or shot

"ssifiS

. ' Bxirchardiese .

I
. . • .,

,
•

.
.

.,..,

Tkibe IX. Anthericeae. -i ,- ,, >/t ..



perianth-srgmmts trin-fd, mi-losing the inne

! vvith nil- .lil.-tnh. Chlorophyteae).

Filaments bearded or with adnate appendages i

3-angled or 3-lobed. .Seeds flattened. Flowers

Flower-heads glot

Anthers 6. Fk



finally spiv.-ulinir 6-lobod limb.
Anthers 3, c«,nnut<- roiuul tin- stvle. Ovules 2 in each

cell . _.
_

; 30. Aunocrinum.

Series I. Baccate.—Fruit succulent or fleshy, indehiscent or rarely
opening tardily in 3 valves.

Teibe I. Smilace.e.—Perianth-segments distinct, spreading. Anthers
erect. Style deeply divided into 3 stignuitic brain-hes. Embryo distant
from the hilum. Albumen Bird.- i 'Heaves with
distant primary veins and transverse veinlets. Berrv in^hiscent.

i .jpufrAx. mtt*. _^^
(t'oprosmanthus, Kiu.lh.)

Flower dioecious. Perianth deciduous, of 6 distinct spreading
segments, all equal, or in species not Australian the 3 outer ones
larger or united at the base, or the 3 inner ones wanting. Stamens
6, or in a few species not Australian 3, inserted at the base of the
segments, filaments filiform or very short; anthers oblong, the 2
parallel cells separated by a scarcely prominent dissepiment, and when

.
"

' -' : -
flowers. Ovary rudimentary or entirely deficient in the male flowers,
St

7;
llL

'
ln Xr t

'"
?JJ; ' 1

' - Celled, with 1, or rarely 2, erect ovules in each
cell Style very short, divided to the base or nearly so into 3 oblong

:
i< »be*. Fruit a globular berry, usually ripen

lt
g

°ll
Y \ °'\2

.

thlcI
\
seeds with<™t strophioles. Testa tbi.

smooth and shining, closely appressed to the hard albumen. Embryo
either very small or half the length of the albumen, distant from the
hilum.—Branching climbers, the stems and main branches hard, often
armed with scattered prickles. Leaves ovate orbicular or narrow,

ith transverse or reticulate veins be

Qots

n
inW

10ngi
,
tUdina

V
nerVeS

' marked With ™™k>us ^all transparent

shn 4 tl
so^»*es with larger oblong ones ; the peti

noin
'

anr!Z°n
"i * * 8imple tendri1

'
sometil^ reduced to a short

point and more or less winged below the tendrils. Flowers small white

whFchare^hr ^I^ 5 Pod«jellate ™ ses8iI* or pedunculate umbels,

Inils £ 1Y m ?6 axils
'
°r several in axiUary or terminal

nbricate, with one pedicel

large genus, dispersed <

world. The Australian e

tropical and temperate regions both

thonahTw «1T T "i
iiccies are both endemic,though they are nearly allied to corresponding Asiatic species.

Peri

mentrsh^rtet\
b
hTnthe

CMe
th

ly ^^ *^ long
'
Fik'

Perianth-,, '•

/ ;
— — •

g

1. S. <jlycyPhylla.

rather longer than the unthers . .... idmtm8



>vate-lanceolate, l.\ to 3 in. lon^ or

rarely more, acute or acuminate, narrowed or rounded at the base or

rarely almost cordate, 3-nerved, rigid, often very glaucous or white

underneath, but sometimes equally green on both sides; the petioles

twisted, short but slender,- bearing slender tendrils, but not at all or

scarcely winged below them. Peduncles axillary and simple, or a few

of the upper ones in a terminal panicle. Pedicels rarely 3 lines long.

Perianth nearly globular in the bud, the outer segments broadly ovate,

scarcely above 1 line long. Anthers almost sessile, very much shorter

than the perianth. Female flowers not seen. Berry the size of that of

,S. ,„,,m,//,,_i;. Br. Trod. 293; Endl. Iconogr. t. 39 ; F. Muell.

Fragm. vii. 77. ^

r>
r> prod. 293.—A glabrous climber, ascending

sometimes to a considerable height, the stems and branches usually more

or less armed with s. itt. i.-d prickles, of which, however, some specimens

show none at all, or here and there only a very minute one. Leaves

from ovate-lanceolate or oblong to nearly orbicular, 2 to 4 in. long, or

rarely much larger ; usually 5-nerved, but the outer nervo on each side

often short or irregular, and sometimes scarcely distinguishable tr. m the

reticulate veins, the petioles short and twisted, narrowly or scarcely

winged below the tendrils. Umbels many-flowered, on axillary peduncles

pi and 1 to :

j in. long, but sometimes long

branched and bearing "2 or 3 umbels. Pedicels filiform, 2 to 4 lines

long. Perianth oblong when in bud, the segments narrow, U to nearly

2 in. long. Filaments in the male flowers rather longer than the anthers,

which are oblong and at length recurved ; in the female flowers the fila-

ments are usn ' '''^'-- Ovary entirely deficient

in the males, sessile with 1 ovule in each cell in the females. Berry

black, globular, about 4 lines diameter, with 1 globular seed or 2 flat-

tened on their inner faces. Embryo often at least half as long as the

albumen.—F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 7* : > hti/olia and >. rlhptim, K. Br.

Prod. 293 ; S. *pinescens, Miq. in Linmea, xvm. 88.



'

1

- *1 i
' ' 1 rlli [, 'ill v.-r, i.f s. veral

:

••
:• -. ... .

•
'

!

'"-_" i. d -tin.:: iM <- th • itli-rn .S '. -I'.i rr. -in th. M-mwiV/M/,,/-,

.us uuiurt- liiu irom anovo timty um'.r.nt -t,t

tli.- pru]M,rti-natr h-riLiti.s „t' the lu\v, v :m .l u

specimens show. In some Cap, York spe.-im,.,,,

Llm- som, of the common X. 8. Wales forma
numerous, the small round ones very few. In „
the ohlong dots are few and i

numerous. In the majority of the northern on
nut II. -t near alw;,v- with'-ut any oblong- ones.

/
< , ' .: • : '.

: . . ,

2. EHIPOGONUM, Forst.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth deciduous, of 6 distinct spreading
segments all equal or the outer ones shorter and often, but not always!
surrounded by 2, 3, or even 4 small bracts. Stamens 6, hypogynous
filaments short, somewhat flattened; anthers sagittate, erect, nearly as
long as the perianth Ovary sessile, 8-celled, tapering at the top into a
very short style divided into 3 thick recurved stigmatic lobes? ovules
solitary m each cell pendulous, orthotropous or nearly so. Fruit a
globular berry, usually ripening I globular seed, or sometimes 2 or 8

TW* iTflf6116 '1,

,

WH
,

a krge hilum
>
with0Qt ^y strophiole.

Testa tlnn, light brown, closely adnate to the hard albumen. Embryo
small, at a distance from the hilum.-Tall branching climbers. Leaves

' opposite or nearly so, but sometimes all alternate,

ZTrt
W1

*J
nx

tra

r

nsvers^etlc^te veins, the petioles without wings or
tendrils Flowers ,essile or shortly pedicellate, in racemes either staple

allary or the upper ones forming a terminal leafless panicle



Leaves narrowed i

1. R. album, /.'. Br. Prml. 293.—A tall glabro s climb. -r. tin- prin-

cipal branches often covered with prickles, the smaller ones usually

without any, or only with a few small ones. Leaves irregularly ..ppo-ite

or alternate, on short twisted petioles, elliptical or oblong, varying to

ovate or almost lanceolate, shortly acuminate, narrowed at the base,

mostly 3 to 1 in. long, th .

'• twice as long or under

3 in.; coriaceous, 3- or i>-nervcrt, the intermediate reticulate veins pro-

minent. Racemes axillary, simple, shorter or sen eel) longer than the

leaves, a few of the upper ones sometimes forming a terminal leailess

panicle. Flow. uis at first nearly sessile,

but the pedicels growing out to 2 or 3 lines, or sometimes pedi-

cellate from the first. Perianth 3 to 4 lines long. Ov :
.

Berry 4 to 5 lines diameter, said to be red when fresh, di

—Kunth, Enum. v. 272 ; F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 79 ; R. Mooreanum, F.

Muell. Fragm. i. 44.

Queensland. Brisbane River, Moreton Bay, A. Ciumuijhn,,,, F. Mueller, and

N. S. W..1 B

Beckler and others .
• J* #«""' >'

Victoria. Snowy River, eastern Gipps' Land, F. Mueller.

Var. leptostachya. Racemes slender, often branched, hut with few flowers on

slender pedicels of 3 to 4 lines.

Rockingham Bay, Ballaeloj.

2 B discolor, F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 78.—A stout glabrous climber,

I

.. /;. all ,, with irimilar prickly or smooth branches.

Leaves 'oblong or lanceolate, 6 to 8 in. long, and rarely above 2 in

broad rounded or narrowed into a twisted petiole at the base, much

thicker than in R. album, the transverse reticulate veins much fewer and

not so fine. Racemes axillary, 4 to 6 in. long, the flowers sessile or

nearly so. Perianth-segments rather shorter and broader than in R.

album. Ovary glabrous.

N S Wales. Hunter's River. A. Cminn^jhny.t ; Clarence River, Beckler; New

England, Farroti; Tweed River, Guilfoyle.

3 B, Fawcettianum, F. Muell. Herb.—Branches slender, without

prickles' sprinkled with a loose rufous pubescence. Leaves on very

short petioles or almost sessile, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,



cordate at the base, 2 to 3 in. long, 3- or 5-nerved, Racemes axillary,

slender but many-flowered. Flowers shortly pedicellate, rather smaller

than in R. album. Filaments slender, as long as the anthers. Ovary
glabrous.

N. S. Wales. Richmond Hirer, Fuivcett ; Macleay River, Fitzgerald.

4. R. Elseyanum, F. ILiell. Fra
t
,,n. i. 44, vii. 80.—A stout climber,

the branches leaf-nerves and rhach'is of the racemes clothed with a

loose brown pubescence, the main stems said to be prickly as in other
species, although our specimens are entirely unarmed. Leaves on very
short petioles or almost sessile, elliptical oblong or ovate, 3 to 6 lines

long, acuminate, rounded or cordate at the base, of a thick texture, 3-

or 5-nerved, but the lateral nerves starting from the midrib consider-
ably above the base so as to be almost penninerved. Racemes axillary,

about as long as the leaves. Flowers rather large, closely sessile or
very shortly pedicellate. Perianth-segments oblong. Anthers long, on
short filaments as in B. album, but the ovary very densely villous,

contracted into a very short thick style, with* closely adnate recurved
stigmatic lobes. Ovules and fruit of R. album.

n S Wales. Archer's station. Leiehhardt ; New England, C. Stuart ; Richmond

Tribe II. Flagellarie^e.—Perianth, stamens, style and embryo of

Smdacc®. Albumen mealy. Leaf-veins all parallel and numerous.
Drupe indehiscent.

3. FLAGELLARIA, Linn.

Perianth persistent, of 6 distinct nearly equal spreading segments, thin
but coloured, the 3 inner ones rather larger. Stamens 6, hypogynous ;

filaments short, free ; anthers erect, exceeding the perianth, the cells

opening laterally in longitudinal slits. Ovary sessile, 3-celled, with 1
• bed ovule in each cell ; style deeply divided into 3 linear-

clavate stigmatic lobes. Fruit a small nearly globular indehiscent drupe,
the exocarp thin, slightly succulent, the endocarp hard and long, 1- or
rarely 2-ceIled, with 1 seed in each cell. Seed globular, with a thin
membranous testa closely lining the endocarp, and a copious mealy
albumen. Embryo small, broadly clavate, at a distance from the hflnm.
—Leafy climbers, with long leaves ending in a spirally twisted point.
Flowers small, in a terminal panicle.

Besides the widely spr. id sp< I - h iv described, there appears to be a second one
tl / II. k I , whil I) is til-

1. P. indica, L'mu. : Kuuti,. K,i,i„i. III. 370.—A tall glabrous climber,
ascending sometimes to the top of large trees, the branches encased at
the base in the closed leafsheaths. Lea

1 1 , from 4 or 5 in, 1
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points spirally twisted into tendrils, variable in breadth, many-nerved but

not plicate, rounded at the base and almost petiolate on the sheath which

ends on each side in a short rounded auricle. Flowers white, very

numerous, sessile in clusters or short spikes on the ultimate small

branches of a dense terminal panicle, with a small scale-like bract under

each flower and under the smaller branches. Perianth-segments about

1 line long. Fruit about 2 lines diameter.—Red. Lib v. t. 257 ; Schnitzl,

Iconogr. i. t. 51. b; R. Br. Prod. 264.

N. Australia. Port Essin.tf. .n. Jrwstroi,,,; Point Peaive, F. Mueller; Escape

Queensland. Northuinberlani

Tribe III. Astelie.e.—Perianth-segments distinct, spreading. Anthers

erect. Styles or stigmas very short, distinct. Tufted herbs. Leaf-

veins parallel. Berry indehiscent.

4. ASTELIA, Banks.

Flowers dioecious or nearly so. Perianth persistent, divided nearly

or quite to the base into 6 equal spreading membranous segments.

Stamens 6, attached to the base of the segments and shorter than them

;

filaments scarcely dilated ; anthers ovate, erect or almost versatile,

opening laterally or almost inwards in longitudinal slits, the stamens in

the females reduced to small clavate staminodia. Ovary abortive or

rudimentary in the males, sessile in the females, either 1 -celled with 3

parietal placenta?, or more or less peari -ile placentae;

ovules numerous to each placenta ; style divided to the base or nearly

so into 3 short stigmatic branches. Fruit a globular or oblong inde-

hiscent berry. Seeds several, ovoid or angular, with a black shining

crustaceous testa. Embryo small, near the base of the fleshy albumen.

—Densely tufted herbs, more or less clothed with long silky or almost

paleaceous hairs. Leaves crowded at the base of the stem, with broad

i almost sessile flowers.

Z u i I. tli Ant ii ti i< - ' ~ ' i * - * i' mityi.f Am.ii,,

1. A. alpina, B. Br. Prod, 291.—Leafy base of the stem very short,

densely" tufted, the long broad sheathing bases of the leaves densely

covered with very long white silky hairs. Leaves from a few inches to

1 foot long, 3 to 5 lines broad, or in very luxuriant specimens attaining



a breadth of 8 or 9 lines, t] lion very short

;t ml lege apparent, but seldom quite wanting. Scapes very much shorter

than the leaves, bearing a pyramidal panicle of 2 to 3 in. and loosely

branched in the males, dense compact and very short in the females,

with 1. '2. or 3, leafy bracts under the lower branches in both sexes.

Perianth-segm ng and very spreading in the males,

more erect and 3 lines long in the females. Ovary oblong, contracted
at the end, with 3 very short obtuse stigmatic lobes, 1 -celled, with few
ovules on 3 parietal placentae. Berry ovoid-oblong, under 1 in. long,

surrounded by the somewhat enlarged persistent perianth. Seeds
globular.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 60 ; A. [.wln-urhnris. F. Muell. in Hook.
Kew Journ. viii. 332.

IV. Drymophitj!..-- Perianth-segments distinct, spreading,

erect. Style deeply divided into 3 stigmatic branches.

the hilum. Perennials with leafy stems. Leaf-veins all

5. DRYMOPHILA, R. Br.

Perianth deciduous, of 6 distinct equal segments lanceolate and
spreading or almost reflexed. Stamens 6, hypogynous, not exceeding the

perianth and sometimes mv m Ihers oblong,
erect, attached between tl. -he cells opening in longi-

tudinal slits. Ovary sessile, short, 3-celled, with several often many
ovules in each cell superposed in 2 rows. Styles 3, linear, slightly

flattened, recurved, apparently stigmatic from near the base. Fruit
a globular or ovoid berry. Seeds globular or variously shaped by
mutual pressure; testa thickly membranous or almost cruataceous,
adnate to the hard albumen ; embryo short.—Perennials with simple or
slightly branched leafy stems. Lea,. bag, sessile Of
nearly so. Flowers solitary or rarely 2 together in the axils, articulate
on recurved pedicels, without bracts.

i a smooth brown
™*ta i. ]), cytiHwn-/,,,.

Berry oran ge, Lfh a very pale-coloured
minutely-wrinkled testa 2. D. Moorei.

1. D. cyanocarpa, 11. Jir. Prod. 292.—Stems usually about 1 foot
high, simple mm te branches in the upper part, with a
few brown sheathing scales in the lower leafless part. Leaves sessile or

lanceolate or almost oblong, varying from 1 to 8 in. in length,
numerous prominent nerves. Flowers white, the pedicels

varying from scarcely above 1 line to nearly $ in., spreading or
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recurved. Perianth-segments usually about 3 lines long, but varying in

size, marked with from 3 to 7 longitudinal veins. Berry blue, nearly
globular, from 4 to 6 lines diameter. Seeds usually 8 to 20, with a
smooth brown testa.—Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 571 ; F. Muell.
Fragm. vii. 73 ; Hook, f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 49.

3. D. Moorei, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 571.—Closely
resembles D. cyanocarpa in habit and stature, but the leaves are broader,
from almost ovate to oblong-lanceolate. Flowers apparenth similar.

Berry ovoid, said to be orange-coloured, about A in. diameter, with
only 3 or 4 seeds fully twice the diameter of those of I), cganoearpa, the

testa very pale coloured, thin or more or less wrinkled. How far these
differences prove constant remains to be proved.

—

D. pyrrhocarpa, F.
Muell. Fragm. ix. 190.

N. S. Wales. Hastings and Maclcay rivers. C. M„on ; Claron.-o Kivcr, Wihnx.

6. DIANELLA, Lam.

Perianth persistent, of 6 distinct oblong segments, either equal in

tth thin mar-ins. ami B

to 5 rarely 6 or 7 parallel m the centre.

Stamens 6, 3 opposite the outer segments hypogynous, 3 more or less

adhering to the base of the inner segments ; filaments abruptly thickened

at the apex or nearly to the base ; anthers erect, the cells opening in

terminal pores often continued in longitudinal slits sometimes nearly to

the base. Ovary sessile, a . several superposed ovules

in each cell ; style filiform, with a terminal somewhat capitate stigma,

entire or slightly :!-tum> . d. Fruit a blue indehiscent berry. Seeds

few, variously shaped, with a black testa coriaceous smooth and shining,

a white waxy albumen and small embryo.—Glabrous perennials, with

thick fibrous roots, the stock often stoloniferous or slightly branched.

Scapes or stems erect, rigid, often several feet high. Leaves crowded
at the base of the stems or more or less spread on the lower part,

se, with a long lamina, a few upper

ones reduced to short sheaths and a small erect lamina. Flowers blue,

[< .1 •, 1) t . n< .Lin i. in !.->o*e dichotomou<5 cyme* collected in a terminal

panicle. Bracts at the base of the pedicels small and scarious or none.

Pedicels articulate close under the flower.

Tb «nib ;
- . . ;.> in \>:iy i *v- >j i > t.ti.i; .. A>i.».



the Mascarene and Pa; ifie hdam i-. and N w / .I.-.n.l. '

-

one is a common Asiatic one, the >t'in r fuiir n. endemic In their typical forms the

tive are very distimt. hut they ;uv nil »

>

' Sl > many inter-

mediates that I have t .uid • the numerous

dried specimens hefore me. It is not impossihle, however, that a careful study of

hviiij- plant- in then- native country may disclose more positive characters to

en twice as many more or less permanent forms.

Leaves radical or nearly so, very shortly sheathing the hase

Anthers shorter than t 'id lcened

from below the middle. Leaves long and broad . . 1. D. tasmanica.

only above the middle.

Leaves long, narrow, rigid, with the margins much

the slieati::!:.. — :
' : -i.e.!'.::..:

.

acutely keeled. Anthers longer than the filament.

Leaves narrow, mostly under \ in. broad 4. I), carulea.

1. D. tasmanica, Hook./. Fl. Tasm. ii. 57, t. 133.—Stems attain-

ing sometimes 4 or 5 ft. though often shorter. Leaves distichous and

crowded at the base of the stem, usually 1 to 2 feet long and i to

nearly 1 in. broad, the margin and midrib scabrous, those on the stem

reduced to a E tha with short erect laminae or points.

Panicle often above 1 ft. long, the cymes loose, with recurved pedicels.

Perianth-segments about 3£ lines long, all usually 5-nerved, or the outer

ones sometimes with 6 or 7 or the inner with only 3 nerves. Filaments

ned from below the middle or almost from the base, and
usually longer than, often twice as long as, the oblong anther. Berry
globular or ovoid-oblong, about $ in. long.—Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc.

xiv. 575 ; F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 121
; Bot. Mag. t. 5551.

Tasm. ii. 58, appears to be scarcely even a distinct varietv,

. Book. f. I.e. -57, not of Br.)-

D. (h„s,i. I.indh. in Act. Soc. Sc. Fenn. x. 132, t. 6, is also referred to this speei, s hy
Iiih i L t i >• hult s\st mi >1 nil i j

mi i.

ir Martins 1 rl inmn. is r. st proh hh . n n v. 1 iv«l form of J). toHmw'm.

2. D. laevis, R. Br. Prod. 280.—Stems varying from under 1 ft. in

some of the inland specimens to 2 or 3 ft. in luxuriant ones from Queens-
land. Leaves usually few at the base of the stem, the short sheathing
base rounded on the back or only slightly compressed and scarcely
keeled, the blade in the typical specimens very long and narrow, often
above 2 ft. long and J to nearly $ in. broad, flat or with scarcely
recurved margins when dry, the edges smooth or slightly scabrous ; in

the smaller inland specimens the leaves are much shorter than the stem
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and spreading or recurved. Panicle varying from loose and gpiWtding

to narrow with the cymes contracted into short clusters. Perianth-

segments 3 to 4 or rarely 5 lines long, all 5-nerved or the inner ones

only ;J-iki ved. Filaments with the thickened apex much shorter than

either the filiform base or the oblong-linear anther, which varies from

H to 2 lines long. Berry globular, smaller than in l>. t<is,ihinin<. linker

in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiv. 577 ; D. hmijifolia, R. Br. Prod. 280 ; F.

Muell. Fragm. vi. 122. D. strumom, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 751.

rious localities from Moreton Bay to Rockh

!;,;,,>,,, ;|]1 tllr ],n--!i ;IVr(l forms.

N.S.Wales. Port Jackson to the Hlur Mountain*. It. /;>•„,/„._]/..,.* ,ltk;,.,

and others; New England, (!. H' <„rt, indudiu- m shnd. i vanity with the l-aves i

"

Victoria. On the Tarra, J. 2f«e%r.

Tasmania. Some specimens from South F.sk Hiv, v. ''. >

Mueller, appear to helong to this species, besides those referred by F. Mueller

tupera. Leaves usually short, spreading, rigid, and

3 on the edges and midribs. D. elcgans. F. Mu< 11. Fra;

th, who describes the anthers as brown, whilst the\

in B. lavis.

ra, R. Br. Prod, 280, from Shoal Bay, B. Brown, ap

B. Br. Prod. 280. —Leaves distichous and crowded

at the base of the stem as in D. Uumanica, the sheaths with prominent

keels, two or three outer ones with scarcely any or very short laminse,

the inner ones with narrow rigid blades often 2 or 3 ft. long, with the

margins closely revolute over the midrib, leaving a deep furrow on the

upper side, the edges and midrib scabrous or smooth. Panicle when

fully out looser and more spreading with larger flowers more deeply

coloured than in />. ccervim. Perianth, especially in the southern speci-

mens, often above 4 lines long, usually smaller in the northern ones.

Anthers considerably longer than the filaments, of which the thickened

apex is agnail; m small, globular.—Baker in Joum.

Linn. Soc. xiv. 578; F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 121; D. divaricate, R.

Br. Prod. 280; Baker, 1. c. ; D. lomjifolia, Bot. Reg. t. 734, not of

R.Br.

Queensland. Upper Burnett River, F. Mueller; Rockhampton, O'Shanesy,

Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 198 ;

urn, Liiehhardt.
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4. D. cjerulea, Sims, Bot. May. t. 505.—Leaves distichous and
sheathing at the base, not so closely crowded on the stock as in the
preceding species but more or less exl r part of the
stem, which is often branched at the base ; the sheaths much flattened
laterally, prominently and acutely keeled, and usually but not always
scabrous on the edges

; the lamina long, erect, and narrow, rarelv attain-

ing 1 in. in breadth and sometimes under 2 lines. Panicle usually loose
as in D. lavis, but often smaller and the cymes sometimes dense and
almost sessile along the main rhachis. Perianth-segments 8 to 4 lines
long, with 5 or 3 nerves less crowded in the centre than in D. lavis,

and the flowers usually blue. Filaments shorter than the anthers, with
the thickened apex not longer than the filiform base and sometimes very
short. Berry small and globular.—R. Br. Prod. 279 ; Baker in Journ.
Linn. Soc. xiv. 576 ; F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 123 ; Red. Lil. ii. t. 79

;

D. revoluta, Bot. Reg. t. 1120.

alter to u broad-leaved form of B. carulea than to D. oisifnliu.
Queensland. Moist >had\ vall.As and marshy places, from Morcton Bay,

I '.;.>, Unllttchj; Palm Island, Henne

;

'<V<- Wk. M-ti 'Vi-, >„. II 1 , 1 n,,

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown
y
Sieber, n. 199, and

at ob, without any differential

,
/'

.
-~ " '

< v.Soe. xiv. 576, from Prince of
v

~
' its, appears to me to be a form of D. cmrulea, with dense

h- v., v.-r. in tl,. sp.
, im. n pr .. w,d is scarcely fully

Lil. t. l._Very near the broad-leaved forms of
D

'
<'"'"'"<

riy leafy in the lower part and the
sheaths acutely keeled, but the bla.l.s n^a!K ,„„.!, ,.,..,,... ,. .;.m..g
tr01u

i t0 ] '"• m 1'i-oadth and the sheaths shorter and looser. Panicle
01 lK ''' n,/

' " I'^i in nth segments fully 4 lines long. Filaments shorter
than the anthers, the thickened part very short and us l.road as the
anthers themselves. Fr

• .-r than in /> r, /»/m,

Queensland 'I*his. the common species in tropical Asia and in the Mascarene



7. ASPARAGUS, Linn.

(Asparagopsis, Kunth.)

Flowers hermaphrodite polygamous or unisexual. Perianth de-

ciduous, of 6 distinct nearly equal spreading 1 -nerved segments.
Stamens 6, attached to the base of the segments ; filaments filiform

or flattened ; anthers versatile, usually short, the cells opening in

longitudinal slits. Ovary sessile, short, 3-celled, with 2 or very few
ovules in each cell ; style simple, with a short 3-lobed Btigma. Fruit

a globular mdehiscent berry. Seed usually reduced to a single one,

with a black shining testa; albumen bard; embryo transversa—
Stems herbaceous, from a creeping rhizome, or shrubby much-branched
and spreading or climbing to a considerable height, often armed with

prickles under the branches. Cladodes (formerly called leaves, but now
theoretically believed to be abortive ; itered, subu-

late, angular or laterally flattened, surrounded by small scarious scales

representing the real leaves. Flowers small, solitary or 2 together in

the axils of the scale-like real leaves, or by the reduction of flowering

branches without cladodes forming short axillary racemes.

A very large genus, widely spread over the warmer and temperate regions of the

ind subtropical

slender but rigid much-branched straggling shrub, often climbing to a

considerable height, armed with recurved prickles under the branches.

Cladodes usually in clusters of 3 to 6, but sometimes solitary, very

slender, slightly curved or rarely quite straight, flat or 3-angled, but

always very narrow or subulate, very acute, mostly f to nearly 1 A in.

long. Flowers mostly hermaphrodite, in racemes of 1 to 2 in., the

pedicels scattered singly or 2 together along the rhachis, and usually

about 2 lines long. Perianth-segments nearly 1J lines long. Stamens

nearly as long as the perianth, the G aed ; anthers

small. Style short, with a spreading 3-lobed stigma. Berries small.

—

A. fatciwlatns, R. Br. Prod. 281 ; F. Muell.Fragm. vii. 73 : A.y.n^jop,;,

Jioribunda, A. Hrownri, and A. 1 hxaisrud, Kunth, Enum. v. 98, 103, and

3 other synonyms quoted by Baker.

tralia. Ixuinl- ' iili <.t Vktoria
-

i, - :_ D -.-,, •."/ I i I. i. '/ ; P'»rt Essing-

8. EUSTREPHUS, R. Br.



shaped at the apex ; the 3 inner flat, obtuse, with thin more or less fringed
margins. Stamens 6, hypogynous, not exceeding the perianth; fila-

ments flat, erect, and often cohering in a tube ; anthers oblong, erect,
the cells opening in longitudinal slits. Ovary sessile, short, 8-celled,

I ovules in each cell; style filiform, with a terminal un-
divided stigma. Fruit nearly globuL . or no pulp,
the pericarp succulent, but at length dry, and of
in 3 valves. Seeds irregularly shaped, with a black thickly mem-
branous testa, hard albumen, and small embryo.—A glabrous,"' much-
branched leafy climber. Flowers small, few toj
upper axils.

The genus is limited to a single species exclusively Australian.

I.E. latifolius. R. Br. Prod. 281.—Stems much branched, often climb-
ing to a great height, weak and flexuose, but not twining. Leaves sessile
or nearly so, varying from broadly ovate-lanceolate to noil

enng to a point, of a firm texture, with numerous fine but
prominent nerves, mostly 2 to 4 in. long, those under the branches often
reduced to small scales. Pedicels 2 to 6 together in the upper cells,
filiform but rigid, 4 to 9 lines long, articulate close under the flower
and persistent. Perianth-segments usually about 3 lines long. Stamens
varying much in the respective proportions of the filaments and anthers,
but both together usually almost as long as the pabove £ in. diameter, of an orange colour, with about 8 to 12 seeds, but
sometimes much smaller with very few seeds—Baker in Journ. Linn,
hoc. xiv 572

;
Bot. Mag. t. 1245

; Endl. Iconogr. t. 4 ;E. H
Miq. in Lmn^a xviii. 84 ; E. Brom

. 78 ;
Imx*

naga U<t,tolia, Poir. Diet. Suppl. iii. 535.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy.N S W "-Ks
.^, R.Brown and many others;

T^ofoTi^SL Ver' 7̂C''
; S°UtWd t0 ^^^ Shepherd, MaMon;

Victoria". Snowy River, F. Mueller.

or Tin iw-lanccolate, but occasionally

1 c 5?6
0neS '_J&

'
an

'Juslif°U™> * Br. 1- c
;

L,.z.
. .« „ ..-,

,
I'. n

brS?SS?* M^h ?

°

re COmm0n in tr°Pkal ™d subtropical latitudes than the

9. GEITONOPLESIUM, A. Cunn.
Perianth deciduous, of 6 distinct oblong segments, equal in length,

iZtZ ^^'l^t in the bud and shor% hood-shaped

fmhri%?
P

fcf T,H °btUSe '
with thin enti*e ™**&™> slightly

imbricate. Stamens 6, hypogynous, not exceeding the perianth; fila-
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ments filiform, free or very slightly connected in a ring at the base
;

anthers oblong-linear, erect, the cells opening in longitudinal alite.

Ovary sessile, short, 3-celled, with several ovules in each cell; style
filiform, the stigmatic apex undivided. Fruit nearly globular, 3-celled,
without pulp, the pericarp somewhat succulent, at length dry and often
opening loeulicidally in 3 valves. Seeds irregularly shaped, with a I.Jack,

rather thickly membranous testa, hard albumen and small embryo.—

A

glabrous, much-branched leafy climber. Flowers small, in loose terminal

The genus is limited to the single Australian species which extends to the South
Purili.' Ul.'tnd*. It cWly ivs.anbhs J-.-st ,; i,h,>-. l,.fn ill lial.it an.l rhalart. v. diti'. T-
ing only in inflorescence and in \\w , mi:- nut-triii- .1 inn. i v . ria nth-segments.

1. G. cymosum, A. Cimn. in Dot. M«<j. t. 3131.—Stems much
branched, twining and climbing to a considerable height, with small
broad scales under each branch. Leaves from linear to lanceolate-
oblong or almost ovate, contracted into a short petiole, obtuse acute or
tapering into a fine point, usually 2 to 3 in. long, rather rigid, with fine
nerves, the midrib more prominent. Flowers drooping, in loose terminal
cymes, sometimes short simple and few-flowered, sometimes several in
an oblong panicle of 3 to 4 in. Perianth purplish-green, 3 to 4 linos
long, the pedicels usually shorter, articulate close under the flower, with
a minute bract. Berry-like fruit of a dark blue, 4 to 6 lines diameter.
Seeds few.—Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 572; F. Muell. Fragm.
vii. 74; Luzurutfftt c,,, )t os<t and L. wnntnn^Il. Br. Prod. 2s2 : }[,,!,„!„

<in
tiu,t(fulia, Red. Lil. t. 393; GritonopleriuM moutanum and G.

osperum, A. Cunn. 1. c. ; G. mwsHfothm, C. Koch in Walp. Ann.
vi. 143.

-

ockingham Bay, and Percy Islan Is, ,
ami others.

- ;>!„.>(!; an
Victoria. Lake King and

-,,//,./,,. shtph rd; and Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.^
' ike King a:

ore or less gamophyllous, deciduous.

1. Berry indehiscent. or at length

sometimes arborescent. Flowers

10. DKACiENA, Linn.

Perianth deciduous, tubular, straight, with 6 equal narrow lobes, as

long as or shorter than the tube. Stamens 6, inserted at the orifice of

the tube, and not exceeding the lobes ; filaments filiform or flattened

;

anthers oblong, versatile, the cells opening in longitudinal slits. Ovary
sessile, short, 3-celled, with 1 erect ovule in each cell ; style filiform,
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with a capitate obscurely 3-lobed stigma. Fruit a succulent ii

berry, with 3 cells and seeds, or frequently 1 or 2 only by abortion.

Seeds thick and large, with a thin smooth testa closely adhering to the

hard albumen ; embryo usually small.—Shrubs or trees, the trunk and

branches marked by the annular scars of fallen leaves. Leaves at

the ends of the branches long and narrow, sessile or contracted into a

petiole, dilated and stem-clasping but scarcely sheathing at the base.

Flowers in panicles or heads, articulate on the top of the pedicels.

Bracts usually small, scarious, with a pair of smaller bracteoles when
the flower is solitary within the bract, several when the flowers are

clustered.

A considerable -vims, mliaHtinij; the warmer regions of tho Old "World and

including the celebrated Dragon trees of Teneriffe. The only species found in

- shrubby and widely spread over the Indo-Australian region.

Roxb.; Bake, in Journ. Linn. Sue. xiv. 526.—
l branched and slender but woody, attaining 6 to 12 ft. in

height. Leaves rather crowded under the terminal panicle, 8 in. to

nearly 1 ft. long, £ to 1 in. broad, ending in a fine point, shortly con-

tracted at the base but not distinctly petiolate nor sheathing. Panicle

i to 1 ft. long, with few branches, the pedicels 2 to 3 lines long, very

slender, usually clustered 2 or 3 together along the branches. Bracts

and bracteoles small. Perianth narrow, white or greenish, about | in.

long, the lobes linear, rather longer than the tube. Stamens attached

about the middle of the tube, the anthers much shorter than the filiform

filaments. Fruit Jin. diameter or rather more, pulpy inside, with 1, 2 or

3 large seeds.

—

(.'mihiline lltrmphii, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 194, but not the

plant figured under that name in Bot. Mag. t. 4279 ; Dractma refU&h
F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 120, but not the Mauritius plant to which Lamarck
gave that name.

N. Australia. Port Easington, Armstrong ; Port Darwin, Schultz, n. 857 ; Castle-

Queensland. LV.rt Macquanie and all :il l ,n» the east coast northwards, A.
<-" nfham; I ,. ;,„ /.

11. CORDYLINE, Comm.

Perianth deciduous, tubular, straight, with 6 narrow lobes, usually
longer than the tube, all equal or the 3 outer ones rather shorter.
Stamens 6, inserted at the base of the lobes and shorter than them or
scarcely longer

; filaments filiform or flattened ; anthers narrow-oblong,
the cells opening in longitudinal slits. Ovary sessile, short, 3-celled,
with several (4 to 16) ovules in each cell, superposed in 2 rows ; style
filiform, with

: : ul)ed stigma. Fruit nearly globular,
3-celled, without pulp, but the pericarp more or less succulent, often
becoming quite dry when fully ripe, indehiscent or more or less opening

-. Seeds several in each cell, or solitary by abor-
tion, variously shaped but usually curved, the t.
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and shining ; albumen waxy ; embryo curved and :

long as the albumen.—Shrubs or trees, the branches marked by the

annular soars of the fallen leaves. Leaves crowded under the panicle or

more or less spread along the branches, long and narrow or short and

broad, petiolate or nearly sessile, with short imbricate sheaths. Panicles

terminal or sometimes axillary, the flowers usually smaller than in

Drawn,,, solitary or clustered along the branches, sessile or pedicellate,

each within a small bract with 2 small bracteoles at their base.

The genus is widely spread over the warmer regions of the Old World, with one

Ann rir.m sp.vi. •*. I if th< tluvr Australian species, one is common over a great part

of the Indo-Australian region, the two others are endemic.

lYrianth-sogments of equal length.

Leaves 1 to 1| ft. long, 1 to 3 in. hroad, with a short

Leaves 3 to 6 in. long, H to 2J in. hroad, with a rather

long petiole ..." 2. C. Haageana.

1. C. terminalis, Knnih ; linker in Joimi. Linn.Soc. xiv. 539.—Stems
attaining 3 to 6 ft. Leaves crowded under the panicle, from 1 to H ft-

long or the upper ones half that length, varying from 1 to 3 in. broad,

acuminate at the end and tapering at the base into a sheathing petiole.

Panicle often 1 ft. long, with spreading solitary or clustered branches of

3 to 8 in. Flowers scattered along the branches either singly or in

clusters of 2 or 3, varying from almost sessile to borne on pedicels attain-

ing sometimes 4 or 5 lines. Perianth usually about 4 lines but some-

times attaining 5 lines in length, white reddish or almost purple, divided

to about the middle into 6 equal segments. Stamens attached near the

base of the segment ; anthers not much shorter than the filaments and
not exceeding the perianth. Ovules 4 to 10 in each cell of the ovary.

Fruit nearly globular, 3 to 4 lines diameter in the dried specimens, more
or less succulent before it is ripe, but usually becoming dry or nearly so

when the seeds are fully ripe.

—

Dracaria terminalis, Jacq. Ic. Rar. t.

448 ; Red. Lil. t. 91 ; Bot. Reg. t. 1749 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1224
;

D- ferrea, Linn. ; Bot. Mag. t. 2053 :

( 'onhjlin, oinnnfoUa, R. Br.

Prod. 280; F. Muell. Fragm. v. 196. ; C. sepiaria, Seem. Fl. Vit. 311,
t. 94.

Queensland. Shoalwater Bay, E. Brown ; Ipswich, Nernst Pine River, Fitzalan ;

Rockingham Bay, Dallaehy.
N. S. Wales. Clarence River, Beckler ; Richmond i

The species is generally spn I Polynesia. In the ordinary

m> the common one elscwhn , > -

~"~
" line long, and frequently the flowers are all b

usually from
w, P. 5

i broadei

appear

Var. Mamiers-Sntto)*;,? ur r. Mr ncr&-Suttoni<c, F. Muell
Jlount Elliott, Fitzalan, and Rockhampton. 1

</-, F. Mii.Il. Fragm. v. 196, from Cape York, appears tome

mens may be a u gree of maturity d
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rather large white flowers on pedicels in the typical specimens 4 to 5 lines long, but,
' t . :. -

Australian varieties, amongst others by that gathered by Sieber in the Maurithw.

8.0. Haageana, C. Koch, iVoehmtchr.Jw Gavin. 1867. 195.—

A

stems often not above 2 ft. high. Leaves much
-aally 3 to 6 in. long and 1 I to 21 in.

broad abruptly contracted into a rather long petiole, and cm ,

the whole of the flowering branch. Panicles sometimes not longer than
the leaves, sometimes twice as long, with few branches. Flowers the
same as m L. terminal-is. Fruit also similar but smaller.—Baker in Journ.
Linn. Soc. xiv. 541

; C. Murchisoniv, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 195.

am; Rockhampton, CTShanesy; Rockingham Bay and
.'W,>/;

o C. stricta, h.,ull. n, Ann. Win,. M,,s. i. 162.—Habit and stature
° •>"<""'"''*, but the leaves \ .

: truly 1 in. and
often not above * m. broad when 1 to 2 ft. long. Perianth and inflores-

• tmnvnaUs, except that the three outer segments of the

i
Sorter than the inner ones when the flower is

li LZ if
sonfTs u£ a

i™
ve f of their len^h

-
The PediceIs are

also usually very short or the flowers quite sessile.-F. Muell Fragm. v.
19o

,
Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 544 ; Dracana stricta, Sims, Bot.

SJ- m ' n
B
° *

,
^ *• 95,J : >*< Sweet to

Baker^'
n 'Jldlfolw

'
C

"
Koch and BoucW in Berl. Gartenzeit. quoted by

Queensland. Moreton E
N. S. Wales. Port M;

River, Henderson and others
;

Series 2. Capsulares. Fruit dry, capsular or rarely of 1 to 3 inde-
hiscent 1 -seeded nutlets.

J

JOSSl
7

'

q+
H

t

emek
j
°.
c^ide^. Perianth gamophyllous, tubular or cam-

panulate. Style undivided. Stock not bulbousf

12. BLANDFOBDIA, Sm.
Perianth persistent, tubular but much widened upwards and sometimes

; Scblrr
aD

,t
t6

' Tth 6 e<lual short and broad ^bes. Stamens 6,

raSer ttlk I??' ?**** nmnerous
>

horizontal, obong, the testa
rather thick and densely covered with very prominent almost hair-like

S^cUe^sTemTT--^8^ ^fibrous roots and tall
rigid scapes oi stems. Leaves crowded at the base of the stem, with
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distichously imbricated sheaths, the lamina long and narrow with promi-

nent nerves ; a few upper leaves distant, short and erect. Flowers large,

pendulous, in a short simple terminal raceme, each one in the axil of a

narrow bract, with two smaller very narrow bracteoles at the base of

the pedicel. Capsule erect, more or less surrounded by the withered

perianth.

Flowers rathor numerous and crowded, the pedicels when in

flower rarely exceeding the bracts.

Perianth (about 1

!

. i: ring to

the base. Lobes about \
in. St.mi-iu> attached far

above the middle I. B. mnryuiaf,,.

Perianth (about 2 in.) narrow in the lower part, very broad

the middle 2. B. grawiijlwn

.

Flowers few, in a loose rac :
•> 4< r than

the bracts.

Perianth (1 to 1£ in.) narrow in the lower part, abruptly

dilated at about the middle, not broader at the throat . 3. B. nobilis.

Perianth (H in. or more) broad almost from the base and

much dilated upwards, almost campanulate .... i. B.jlammcu.

1. B. marginata, Herb, in Dot. Beg. 1842, Misc. 84, 1845, t. 18.—

Stems rather stout, attaining 2 to 3 ft. Lower or radical leaves often

above 1 ft. long and 3 or 4 lines broad, the upper ones few, short and

erect. Racemes usually short and crowded, but sometimes lengthening

to 6 or 8 inches. Flowers numerous, of a rich brown red, the pedicels

at first very short, but lengthening to 1 or even to 2 inches. Bracts

narrow, often longer than the flowering pedicel but shorter than the

fruiting one. Perianth 1\ to 1| in. long, narrower and more gradually

tapering to the base than in the" other species, the lobes broad, about 3

lines long. Filaments adnate to far above the middle of the corolla tube.

Capsule 1 - g into a stipes often 1 in. long.—F.

Muell. Fragm. vii. 71 :\l-'- * - '• 1<-"W- Pl - Nov -
HolL L 85

'
L

111
; 1>. trandifiora, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 49 ; Baker in Jonrn. Linn.

Soc. xi. 365, not of R. Br. ; D. Dackhousii, Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1845 under

t. 18 ; B. intermedia, Herb, in Bot. Reg. 1845, Misc. 64.

2. B. grandiflora, R. Br. Prod. 296.—A tall handsome species,

with the many-flowered crowded racemes of D. marginata, and the

bracts often nearly as long though broader. Lower leaves long as in

that species but narrower, the short upper sheathing leaves ending in

erect almost subulate points. Perianth fully 2 in. long, red at the base

but the yellow. Bag to | of its length, the lower part

narrow to nearly | its length, then much expanded, the lobes broadly

ovate and fully * in. long.° Stamens attached below the middle of the

perianth.—Paxt.'Ma*. vii. 219 with a plate; B. Cunninyluwnt, Lindl.

Bot. Reg. 1845 under t. 18 ; Bot. Mag. t. 5734 ; Baker in Journ.

Linn. Soc. xi. 365.



peaty bogs in the Blue Mountains, j.

our specimens, upper sheaths ending in subulate points of 6 to 8 in. Peduncles
mu.-h r\r...,ding the bracts. Perianth 2 h . n- narrow base,

broad apex, and deep lobes - i long and almost

the corolla.

Blue Mountains, 0. Moore.

3. B. nobilis, Sm. K.vot. Bot. i. 5, t. 4. Stems attaining sometimes
2 or 3 ft. but not so stout as in the preceding species. Leaves long
and narrow, in the wild specimens not much above 2 lines broad, but
often broader when cultivated. Flowers often only 4 or 5 in the

raceme, although occasionally twice as many, the pedicels 2 or 3 times
as long as the bracts even at the time of flowering. Perianth 1 to l£in.
long, of a brownish-red, the upper pari with a green
tip, narrow at the base, somewhat abruptly dilated at about the middle,
but scarcely broader or sometimes at the throat,

the lobes shorter than broad and usually very obtuse. Stamens adnate
to about the middle of the perianth or sometimes free rather lower down.—R. Br. Prod. 296 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 365

;
F. Muell.

Fragm. vii. 70 j Bot. Reg. t. 286 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2003 ; Endl. Iconogr.

•
i H R. Br., appears to mo fa

;-:- - •
•'

r with th< '/(flora andi?.

which some of

4. B. flammea, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4819.—A tall species, with the
narrow iuhage and usually few flowers and short bracts of U. nobitih
butthefloweis much larger and differently shaped. Perianth usually
above 1| m. long, much dilated almost from the base and very broad
upwards, so as to be almost campanulate, the lobes short broad and
obtuse, the colour usually a rich brown-red in the lower part, the broad

How to orange, but sometimes yellow or orange
almost or quite from the base.—Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 366 ; Lindl.
in Paxt. Mag. Bot. xvi. 353, with a plate ; Fl. des Serres, t. 585 ; B.
Cunmnghamii, Fl. des Serres, t. 1829, but not of Lindl.

B. aurea, Hook. Boi U g . , ni Journ. Linn. Soc.
with the perianth yellow from

no specimen ; the
ahaped as in B.jto



Tribe 8. Melanthace.e. Perianth-segments free or shortly uni

the base, rarely to the middle. Style more or less divided

stigmatic branches or short distinct styles. Stock not at all or sc

bulbous. Anthers frequently turned outwards.

13. HEWARDIA, Hook.

Perianth divided nearly to the base into 6 petal-like decidui

segments, all nearly equal and similar, the very short persistent ba-c

adnate to the base of the ovary. Stamens 3, attached to the base of the
inner segments and much shorter than them ; filaments short, dilated

below the middle ; anthers erect, sagittate, the cells opening outwards
in longitudinal slits. Ovary sessile, 3-celled, with numerous ovules
superposed in 2 rows in each cell ; style short, with 3 recurved stigmatic
lobes. Capsule oblong, coriaceous, opening loculicidally in 3 valves,

leaving a persistent central placentiferous columella. Seeds unknown.—-Perennial with the equitant leaves distichous and crowded at the base
of the stem as in Iridea. Stem simple, with a single rather large

terminal flower.

. .X.-.-j.t ovary is superior,
it ought perhaps to be referred to that order as an exceptional genus.

1. H.tasmanica, Hook. Ic. PL t. 858.—Stock densely tufted. Leaves
chiefly radical, the sheaths distichous, imbricated and acutely keeled, the
blade vertically flattened, rigid, erect, acute, mostly about 3 in. long and
2 lines wide, but in some luxuriant specimens 8 or 9 in. long and 3
lines wide. Stem 6 in. to 1 ft. high, with 2 or 3 distant sheathing
short leaves, more membranous than the radical ones, and the 2 upper-
most usually close together, 1 to 1^ in. long, forming a double sheath
enclosing the pedicel. Flower solitary, terminal, on a pedicel shorter
than the perianth but often lengthening after flowering. Perianth

i than half as long. Style deciduous. Capsule only seen half-grown
b a single old one about \ in. long, open with the seeds all fallen
iy.—-Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 47 ; F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 72.

14. MILLIGANIA, Hook. f.

Perianth persistent, divided nearly to the base into 6 I

irregularly 3-nerved lobes, all equal and similar. Stamens 6, attached
to the base of the lobes and shorter than them; filaments slightly

flattened
; anthers ovate, erect or scarcely versatile, the cells opening

laterally in longitudinal slits. Ovary sessile, 3-celled, with rather
numerous ovules in each cell superposed in 2 rows ; style more or
less deeply divided into 3 lobes stigmatic at the end. Capsule mem-



[Mittigania.

ally prominent lobes or angles, opening loculi-

cidally at the apex in 3 valves. Seeds several, narrow, often somewhat
curved, with a hooked terminal appendage ; testa black, crustaceous,

shining
; albumen fleshy ; embryo linear, central or nearly so.—Densely

tufted rather tall or dwarf plants, the stem inflorescence and sometimes
the leaves more or less clothed or sprinkled with loose almost woolly
hairs. Leaves chiefly radical, long and very prominently nerved. Stems
erect, shortly leafy at the base. Flowers numerous in a terminal
panicle, shortly pedicellate along its branches, or rarely few in a short
corymb each within a single bract, and usually hermaphrodite.

The genus is limited to Tasmania. With something of the habit of Astelia, the
characters are more nearly those of Anguilloria.

Perianth enclosing the fruit. Stamens very short. Style
very short, conical, deeply 3-lobed.

Panicle dense. Flowers almost sessile 1. JA. ,;, „, y,,,,,.

Panicle loose. Flowers distinctly pedicellate . .

Perianth enclosing, the fruit. Style and stamens of M.
stylosa. Dwarf plant, with a corymb of less than 6

Perianth rrlh'x.

j as the perianth. Style filiform,
1 -" ]

at the apex. "vary, shortly 3-lobed at the apex. Panicle

,Hook.f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 62.—Very near M. Imiaifolia,
but the leaves are shorter, broader, more rigid, the panicle narrow and
compact, 6 to 8 in. long. Flower crowded on the short branches and
very nearly sessile, the perianth larger than in M. ImgifoUa, the lobes 5
or even 6 lines long. Stamens very short.

Tasmania. Mount Sorrel, Macquarrie Harbour, Milligan ; Mount Lapeyrouse,

Tasm. ii. 61.-
Hook. f. in Hook. Kew Journ

vith long broad sheathing
bases, the blade often i in. broad, tapering at the end into a long point.
Stems 1 to 2 ft. high, with 2 or 3 leaves in the lower part shorter than
the radical ones, the greater part occupied by an ample panicle, the
rhachis more or less woolly hairy. Bracts rather large and leafy under
the principal branches, membranous and usually longer than the pedicel
under each flower. Flowers pedicellate along the branches, forming
loose racemes. Perianth about 3 to 3* lines long, the lobes oblong,

t 8 times as long as the undivided base. Style short and
thick, often persistent but splitting into 3 2-lobed styles terminating the

3 valves. Capsule about 2 lines long and not quite so broad. Seeds
ascending or the lower ones pendulous, narrow-oblong, with a very
prominent hooked point, the hilum end also shortly incurved.

" nklmEivfr. (, M, , i [[ rl, ( ,ur, Milligan.

F. MmlL Herb.—A dwarf plant, the stems 1 to 3
.long, covered with the broad leaf-sheaths, some of the older ones
lit into filaments. Blade of the leaves lanceolate, acute, not above
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1 in. long. Flowers 8 to 6, in a little corymb about as long as the

leaves, the pedicels short, each one in the axil of a leafy bract not

longer than the perianth, Perianth about 4 lines long, divided to about

the middle into narrow-oblong lobes, the tube broad, very shortly adnate

at the base. Stamens shortly exserted from the tube ; anthers ovate -

oblong. Style slender, about as long as the ovary, very shortly 3-lobed

at the apex. Capsule shorter than the tube, the angles Bcarcely pro-

minent but opening readily in 3 slits, although not quite ripe in the

specimens seen.

4. M.stylosa, F. Mn.ll. //,/•/-.—Radical leaves 6 in. to above 1 ft. long

and I to 1 in. broad in the broadest part, but rapidly tapering to a long

point. Stems stout, 1 to 1£ ft. high, the loose wool of the inflorescence

much shorter than in M, lomjifolia. Panicle rather dense, with

numerous flowers, and a few broad leafy bracts of 1 in. or more under

the principal branches, the bracts under the pedicels rarely exceeding the

perianths. Flowers racemose along the branches, on pedicels of 2 to

4 lines long. Perianth-segments narrow, about 2 lines long, reflexed

under the fruit. Stamens rather shorter than the perianth, with small

ovate anthers. Ovary depressed-globular, the ovules rather numerous
;

style subulate, at least as long as the ovary, shortly but distinctly

3-lobed at the apex. Capsule not 2 lines diameter, with 3 obtuse pro-

minent angles, the pericarp rather thick but opening readily at the angles

although not quite ripe in our specimens. Seeds few, black, angular,

but variously shaped.—A*t* < • F. BCnell. in Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.

ii. 61.

Tasmania. Summit of Mount Lapeyrouse, where it forms dense masses, Oldfield,

i s n ,
, , , .- ,' - ,, and capsular fruit place this plant un-

15. WURMBEA, Thunb.

Perianth persistent, divided to the middle or more deeply into 6, rarely

filaments filiform, usually dilated at the base ;
anthers ovate, erect or

almost versatile, the cells opening laterally or almost outwards in longi-

tudinal slits. Ovary sessile, 3-celled, with several ovules in each cell

;

styles 3, filiform, recurved, stigmatic along the inner edge from the base

or towards the end. Capsule prominently 3-angled, truncate at the top,

opening loculicidally in 3 valves. Seeds globular, the testa thin brown

and appressed, albumen fleshy, rather hard. Embryo small, near the

hilum.—Small herbs, the base of the stem and persistent brown leaf-

sheaths thickened into a narrow tunicated bulb. Leaves few, ovate

lanceolate or linear. Flowers either solitary and

terminal spike, sessile

polygamous. Bracts r
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Besides the four Australian species which are er
districts, there are several from South Af:

Perianth

1 'i rianth-

4. W. tenella.

1. W. tubulosa, Benth.—Bulb and lower leaves unknown; upper
leaf broadly lanceolate, contracted at the base and tapering into a long

point. Spike dense, of above 10 flowers. Perianth 7 to 9 lines long, the

segments united to near the middle into a narrow tube ; lobes acute,

Avithout transverse glands. Stamens attached to tbe base of the lobes,

much shorter than them, with small anthers. Ovary in the flower

examined narrow, probably imperfect, with 3 long filiform styles.

'

•

1 longer than in any African one except T,

Benth.—A dwarf plant, none of <

Bulb tunicated, shining. Leaves 2 or 3, ovate or

but not acuminate, 1 to l£ in. long in our specimens
and 3 to 6 lines broad at the base. Flowers in a rather dense spike,

polygamous and usually small, but the perianth varying from under 3

to above 4 lines in length, the segments united to about | of their length.

rtched to the base of the lobes and shorter than them;
anthers small, shortly ovate. Styles scarcely longer than the ovary.

W. Australia, Swan River, Dnmuitond, 1st coll.

Benth.—Nearly allied to W. Brummondii and
staxure as smau, out the leaves much narrower, linear or linear-lanceo-
late, contracted at the base, flowers smaller, fewer in the spike, often
only 1 or 2, perianth-segments 6 (or very rarely a 7th) BCai
to above \ of their length, of a rather thick consistence, and glandular-
dotted outside.—

.
I !i ,;,,

t ,,„i»nwu, Endl. in PI. Preiss. ii. 45.

W. Australia. Swan River, Dnmniio l, U co , Preiss, n. 1599.

4. W. tenella, Benth.—A small slender plant, resembling at first

sight the slender 1 -flowered specimens of AnyuiUarw dioica, the stem
almost filiform, with usually 1 long filiform leaf and 1 or 2 shorter ones
scarcely dilated at the base. Flowers solitary and terminal in all the
specimens seen. Perianth-segments almost always 8, very spreading,
narrow, about 3 lines long, with an orbicular gland about the middle,
all shortly united at the base. Stamens shorter than the perianth, the
filaments much dilated and united in a ring at the base ; an!



rthan the ovary.

—

Aiujuillaria innlla, Endl. in PL

m Kiver, Dni„tmond, 1st coll., Prciss, n. 1598; Greenough

16. ANGUILLARIA, Br.

Perianth persistent, of 6 distinct spreading segments, all equal and

similar. Stamens 6, attached to the base of the segments or almost

hypogynous, shorter than the perianth ; filaments filiform, dilated to-

wards the base ; anth< .

- ':!.
. the cells opening later-

ally in longitudinal slits. 0\ u\ sessile, o-cellcd, with rather numerous
ovules in each cell ; styles 3, distinct or united at the base, shortly

filiform, recurved, stigmatic along the inner edge at least towards the

end. Capsule prominently 3-angled, opening loculicidally in 3 valves.

Seeds small, globular, the testa thin brown and appressed ; albumen
fleshy, rather hard. Embryo small, near the hilum.—Small herbs, the

base of the stem and persistent brown leaf-sheaths thickened into a

narrow tunicated bulb. Leaves few, linear, the uppermost reduced to a

broad loose sheath and short lamina or point. Flowers often more or

less dioecious, either solitary and terminal or sessile along the rhachis of

a simple spike. Bracts none.

The genus is limited to the two species endemic in Australia. It only differs from

Perianth-segments without any transverse gland. Styles

shortly united at the hase 1. A. dmrijhra.

Perianth-segments with a transverse single or double gland
below the middle. Styles distinct from the base . . . 2. A. dioica.

1. A. densiflora, Benth.—Bulb copiously tunicated. Stems about

G in. high and leaves as in A. dioica, but the upper one less dilated at

the base. Flowers 3 to 6, in a close terminal flexuose spike, hermaphro-

dite in the specimens seen. Perianth-segments 4 to 5 lines long,

less spreading from the base than in A. dioica, scarcely imbricate, with-

out any transverse gland. Stamens nearly as long as the perianth, the

filaments slightly dilated at the base, anthers narrow-oblong. Styles

filiform, considerably longer than the ovary, very shortly united at the

W. Australia. Murehison River, Oldfield ; Greenough Flats, C. Gray.

2. A. dioica, E. Br. Prod. 273.—Bulb tunicated. Stem varying

from 2 or 3 in. to nearly 1 ft. high. Leaves few, the lowest reduced to

brown elongated sheaths, perfect ones usually 3 or 4, linear, varying

from 1 to 3 or even 4 in. long, the lowest sometimes narrow from the

base, the others more or less dilated at the base into a broad loose

sheath, the uppermost often reduced to the broad base with a short

point or only acute, and therefore sometimes called a spatha. Flowers

ry and terminal or 1, 2 or more sessile along the simple

rhachis which is often flexuose, polygamous, the strictly female ones
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without staminodia generally on a separate plant, the males and herma-

phrodites usually in one spike. Perianth-segments ohlong or linear, 3 to

6 lines long, bearing below the middle on the upper surface a transverse

gland sometimes broken up into 2. Styles shortly filiform, distinct from

the base. Capsule ovate or oblong, truncate at the top, 4 to 5 lines

long.—Endl. in PL Preiss. ii. 44 ; Hook. I FL Tasm. ii. 46 ; Endl.

Iconogr. t. 3; A. l.i>tht,i.lul<,s,i and A. uniflora, E. Br. Prod. 273 ; A.

monantha, Endl. in PL Preiss. ii. 45 ; A. aust rails, F. Muell. Fragm. vii.

74 ; PJeea Sieberi, Pieichb. in Sieb. PL Exs. ; Mdanthiuui Bnaniii,

Schlecht. Limnea, i. 86.

Queensland. Moretoi Darling Downs,

:. s '--

many others; northward to New England, C. Stuart; Clarence River, U'ikux;

r, Henderson.

Victoria. Wendu Vale, Robertson ; about Melbourne, Adamson, F. Mueller, and

Tasmania. Port Dalrymple,' R. Brown ; abundant throughout the island, /•

Murchison

•h I have found it impossible to distribute

very varied localities, into distinct races,

p by that of the perianth, by the more or less spathiform

17. IPHIGENIA, Kunth.

Perianth deciduous, of 6 distinct spreading segments, all equal and

similar. Stamens 6, hypogynous, very much shorter than rl

anthers ovate-oblong, versatile, the cells opening laterally in longitudinal

slits. Ovary sessile, 3-celled, with rather numerous ovules in each cell

;

styles 3, very shortly united at the base, recurved, stigmatic along the

inner edge. Capsule less angular than in J w < /'..//./, opening loculicid-

ally in 3 valves. Seeds small, globular, the testa thin brown and
appressed ; albumen fleshy. Embryo small, near the hilum.—Herbs
forming a small tunicated bulb, the stem simple, with few narrow leaves.

Flowers few, on long pedicels, or sessile in a species not Australian.

Besides the A East India, there

are one or two others from East India, and one in X. v, V, V. n !. I h, - mh is

; by R. Brown, nr.— ^amens. K
rtrorse. I

lateral, placed back to back, the filament attached in the emarginate base of the



1. I. indica, Kunth, Emm. iv. 213.—Stems simple, about 1 ft.

high in the Australian specimens, slender, with a few rather long linear

or linear-lanceolate leaves, sheathing at the base. Flowers few, at the

end of the stem, on rather long slender pedicels, subtended, at least the

lower ones, by leafy bracts. Perianth purple or red, the segments

narrow-linear, about 3 lines long in the Australian specimens, longer in

some Indian ones. Capsule ovoid or oblong, 4 to 5 lines long.—F.

Muell. Fragm. vii. 74 ; Amfnillari,! iwliai, R. Br. Prod. 273; Wall. PI.

As. Rar. iii. t. 259.

F. Mueller.

Queensland. Bod
Rockingham Bay, Dallai

18. SCHELHAMMEEA, Br.

Perianth of 6 distinct deciduous segments, all nearly equal and similar,

induplicate or convolute round the corresponding stamens in the bud,
spreading and flat when in flower. Stamens 6, attached to the

base of the segments and shorter than them; filaments thick or

flattened, tapering under the anther; anthers oblong, erect, the cells

opening laterally in longitudinal slits, turned outwards when fully out.

Ovary sessile, prominently 3-angled, 3-celled, with several ovules super-

posed in 2 rows in each cell ; style more or less deeply divided into 3
recurved lobes stigmatic along the inner edge. Capsule nearly globular,

with an almost fleshy pericarp, opening loeulicidally in 3 valves.

Seeds irregularly ovoid-globular, the funicle expanded into a broad
irregular strophiole ; testa very thin, light brown, closely appressed

;

albumen rather hard. F: ' hilum.- IVrcrmiul-,

with fibrous roots and simple or branched stems. Leaves sessile, ovate
or lanceolate. Flowers terminal, pedicellate, solitary or several together
in an umbel sessile within the last leaves.

The genus is limited to Australia.

Leaves with minutely undulate margins. Flowers solitary

Prod. 274.—Fibrous roots often swollen
into small tubers. Stems slender, diffuse and branching at the base,

ascending or erect, rarely much above 6 in. high. Leaves ovate-lanceo-

tg however in breadth, 1 to nearly 2 in. long, membranous,
prominent nerves, the margins minutely undulate. Flowers

i atary or rarely 2 together at the ends of the branches, on
pedicels of * to 1 in. without bracts. Perianth-segments usually about

" t flat when fully out or



[Schelharnmen.

cell.—F. Muell.

, Walter.

2. S. multiflora, R. Br. Prod. 274.—Stems from a knotted rhizome,
rather more rigid than In or branched, mostly 6 in.
to nearly 1 ft. high. Leaves of the size of those of S. undulata but
rather firmer, not so broad at the base and almost shinin- with the
margins quite entire, several of the upper ones close together forming an
involucre round the umbel. Flowers pure white, several (usually above
10) together m a terminal umbel sessile within the last leaves, with
sometimes a few minute bracts at the base of the pedicels besides the
involucral leaves. Pedicels filiform, f to 1 in. long. Perianth-segments
about 4 hues long as in N. „„./,/.,/„. ]„„ mther more ri i(L 0vu]es
usually 4 m. each cell ; seeds only 1 or 2.—F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 72.

Queensland. Endeavour liivtr,JW> „„,/ .s, /,„„/„ ; ll^m^Zv,^ , JtMx

;

Gape lork Peninsula, 2Ws L.,Pah tllJI , „. ;j( , 7 . , ^ Wk< lhi)inL
>'

19. KBEYSIGIA, Reichb.

(Tripladenia, Bon.)

t

Perianth of 6 distinct deciduous segments, all nearly equal and similar,
induphcate or convolute round the corresponding stamens in the bud,
spreading and flat when in flower as in Schelhammera, but bordered on
each side near the base by a glandular appendage. Stamens 6, attached
to the base of the segments and shorter than them

; filaments tapering
under the anther

; anthers oblong, erect, the cells opening laterally in
longitudinal slits, turned outwards when fully out. Ovary se ik, 3
angled, 3-celled, with 3 or 4 ovules in each cell ; style deeply divided
into 8 recurved lobes stigmatic along their inner edge. Capsule nearly
globular opening loculicidally in 3 valves. Seeds, according to Don,
strophiolate, the embryo not completely enclosed in the albumen, but
only covered by the strophiole. Perennial with a knotty rhizome and
the simple stems and ovate or lanceolate leaves of Schelhammera, but the
flowers axillary on a slender peduncle.

th^efZli^V *116 S^ 8peC
l
eS ^demic in Australia; the structure of

SL^^SSSSJSSEXwhSpsSS de8Cribed by Don '
and

1. K. multiflora, Reichb. h:on,w . Exot. iii. 11, *, 229.—Stems from
a knotty rhizome, ascending or erect, simple, flexm.se.

; to li ft. hkh.
Leaves ovate or ovate -lanceolate, clasping the stem by tl

base, acute, 2 to 3 in. long, with numerous prominent nerves connected
by transverse vemlets. Peduncles axillary, bearing at their apex 1, 2
or rarely 3 flowers on filiform pedicels, with 3 or 4 linear bracts at
the base of the pedicels and shorter than them, the whole inflorescence
usually shorter than the leaves. Perianth-segments ovate or oblong,
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about 4 lines long, but varying in size, the lateral appendages at their

base either dilated or 2- or 3- or even 4-lobed at their glandular apex.

Capsule 3 or 4 lines diameter.—Bot. Mag. t. 3905 : F. Miull. Fragm.
vii. 71 ; Schelhammera multijlora, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1511, not of Br. ;

Fnpladema ( hinninghamii, Don in Proc. Linn. Soc. 1839. 46, Ann. Nat.

Hist. ser. 1. iv. 282.

island. Pine River and Moreton Bay, F. Mueller.

20. BITKCHAKDIA,

Heckler ; Richmond

Perianth of 6 distinct deciduous segments, all nearly equal and similar,

induplicate or convolute round the corresponding stamens in the bud,

spreading and flat when in flower. Stamens 6, attached to the base of

tbe perianth-segments and shorter than'them ; filaments flattened towards
the base ; anthers linear-oblong, attached near the base, the cells open-
ing outwards in longitudinal slits. Ovary sessile but tapering at the

base, prominently 3-angled, 3-celled, with numerous ovules superposed
in 2 rows in each cell ; style short, with 3 recurved stigmatic lobes.

Capsule oblong or ovoid, deeply 3-furrowed and obtusely 3-angled,

opening septir .. marginal placentae. Seeds angular,

with a brown thin adnate testa. Embryo small, in a fleshy albumen,
not far from the hilum.—Herb with a fibrous root, and simple or

slightly branched stem, with few narrow leaves not distichous. Flowers
in a terminal umbel, a few outer bracts forming a small involucre.

The genus is limited to the single Australian species.

1. B. umbellata, R. Br. Prod. 273.—Stem enclosed at the base in

a few brown sheaths of old leaves but not bulbous, 1 to 2 ft.

high, usually simple but occasionally with 1 or 2 erect branches.

Leaves 1 to 3 at the base of the stem, narrow-linear, concave, 3 to 6 in.

long, with a sheathing base, the upper leaves few, much shorter or

reduced to sheathing bracts. Flowers several often numerous in the

umbel, irregularly sometimes partially centrifugally developed, varying

however in number as well as size, each one in the axil of a small bract,

2 or 3 of the outer bracts often larger forming an involucre but always
much shorter than the pedicels, which vary in length from a few lines

to 2 in. Perianth-segments white, oblong or elliptical, usually about 4

nnes, but varying from 3 to 6 lines long. Capsule when full grown
attaining about } in.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 46 ; Endl. in. PI. Preiss.

u - 44; B. multijlora and B. conyesta, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 58;
Endl. I.e.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, S. Brown, Sieber, w. 153, 154, and others ;
northward

::-•.-.- :-

-I- ?><>,>. ingh,7,».

Victoria ,\V i.. v . Port Phillip, G>;„, : ah«ut M.-ll.ourm,



Tasmania. Northern parts of the i

S. Australia. Very abundant from St. Vincent's
Mueller, and others

;
Port Lincoln, ll'ilhehni.

W.Australia. From King George's Sound V>

hut others again ai

Tbibe 9. Antherice-e. Perianth segments free or very shortly

united at the base. Style undivided, with a small terminal entire or

slightly 3-dymous stigma. Stock not bulbous. Flowers racemose, pani-

culate or am] .. Bracts thinly scarious usually

hyaline or none, not glume-like.

21. BULBINE, Linn.

Perianth deciduous, of 6 equal segments, free or slightly connected at

the base. Stamens 6, attached to the base of the perianth, and shorter

than its segments ; filaments filiform or shortly dilated at the base,

bearded above the middle by a dense tuft of filiform oi clavato hairs;

anthers oblong-linear, usually recurved or twisted after shedding the

pollen, the cells opening inwards in longitudinal slits. Ovary sessile,

3-celled, with several ovules in each cell superposed in 2 rows ; style

filiform, with a terminal stigma. Capsule nearly globular, 3-valved.

Seeds few, angular, black, the testa opaque, smooth or tubercular-

granulate.—Perennials, with fibrous roots proceeding sometimes from a

thick tuber under the stock. Leaves radical or crowded at the base of

the stem, with short sheaths. Scape simple, leafless, ending in a simple

raceme of yellow flowers, the pedicels solitary within a scarious bract,

the flower.

i'.'jiU !. in. luii-

bearded.
•

|
in. Only the I

1. B. btilbosa, //./»•. n, r. I /. Shcc. 33.—Root in old plants forming a

bulb-shaped tuber immediately under the stock, but not really bulbous.
Leaves all radical, linear-subulate, rather thick, grooved in front, from
under 6 in. to above 1 ft. long, with very short sheathing bases. Scapes

1 to 2 ft. high, the raceme when fully out often above 6 in. Id
bracts varying from very short to half as long as the pedicels. Pedicels

erect, rarely longer than the flower when first out, but lengthening
more or less after flowering. Perianth-segments oblong, usually 5 to 6

lines long, but sometimes at least 8 lines, yellow, with a narrow dark

obscurely 3-nerved centre. Filaments all equal or the inner ones longer,

the tuft of hairs sometimes very short immediately under the anther or
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rather below it, sometimes occupying the upper half of the filament with
the anther almost buried in it ; but I have always seen the anther itself

Shorter than the filament. Capsule erect, about
8 lines diameter, ripening 1 or 2 seeds in each cell.—Baker in Journ.
Linn. Soc. xv. 345 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 51 ; F. Muell. Fragm. vii.
' ()

;
A»thencum bulbosum, R. Br. Prod. 275; Bot. Ma<*. t. 3017- A.

- •' ih<irl„tm,}, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3129, not of R. Br. • IU,lbim .mstralis
bpreng. Syst. ii. 86; B. nums, Lindl. in Bot. Beg L888, Misc. 15:
/'. l<r,i*m and B. Hookeri, Kunth, Enum. iv. 565, 566.

the"lT
Presen'ed

- The description was probably drawn up u

mens sent by Gunn, as gathered in a shrubbery near Georgetown,

* Hid., a South African species long cultivated in European gardens.

2- B. semibarbata, Haw. Rev. PL Succ. 33.—Roots fibrous, with-
out any tubers under the stock. Leaves usually narrow-linear, but
varying in length almost as much as in B. bulbosa. Scapes from a few
m. to about 1 ft. high, the racemes looser and the flowers fewer and
smaller than in B. bulbosa. Perianth rarely above 3 lines long, and the
pedicels usually longer. Stamens 3 opposite the outer segments almost
np°gynous, the filaments short without beards, 3 attached to the base

V, e lnner segments with much longer filaments bearded above the
middle or immediately under the anther, as in B. bulbosa. Capsule
rarely above 2 lines diameter, ripening 8 or 4 black angular seeds, often
coarsely reticulate or tuberculate on the angles.—Baker in Journ. Linn.
Boe. xv. 849

. Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 52; F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 70;

;
1

';

;""
i

"'"" "•>»U.<n-b„tHm, R. Br. Prod. 275:
achrad. m various 1Botanical Gardens ; Triglot

V"eensiand. .Mon Mn
_N. S.Wales. In the L

jg** BqgM, and Lachlai
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Tasmania. Port Dalrvmple, R. Brown :

various parts of the island, /. I). Umh r.

S. Australia. Memory Cove, II. Bro>n, ,•

and others; York.- Peninsula, F„,-i, r : K.-.mj-.-.ru.. Islnnd. /,'. 7?>w„, F.Mueller.

W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, /,'. Jir<><<«, ?•

Mueller, and many others ; Blackwood Kiver, Oldfield . !

.

Island, Preiss, n. 2407.

22. AGROSTOCRINUM, F. Muell.

Perianth with a campanulate persistent base, articulate above the

ovary, with 6 oblong spreading 5-nerved segments, spirally twisted after

flowering, and at length deciduous. Stamens 6, hypogynous, slightly

deelinate, shorter than the perianth ; filaments short, glabrous, scarcely

flattened ; anthers linear, longer than the filaments, opening in terminal

pores. Ovary sessile, 3-celled, with 2 collateral erect ovules in each

cell ; style filiform, with a small terminal stigma. Capsule nearly

globular, surrounded by the truncate persistent base of the perianth,

3-valved. Seeds 1 or 2 in each cell ; obovoid or nearly globular, with a

small fugacious strophiole ; testa crustaceous, black, smooth and

shining.—Stems erect, with narrow leaves not crowded. Flowers blue

in a loose terminal raceme, with a minute bract under each pedicel.

The genus is limited to the single species endemic in West Australia.

1. A. stypandroides, F. Muell Fragm. ii. 95, vii. 65.—Stems erect,

simple, often 2 to 3 ft. high, glabrous below, but more or less scabrous-

hirsute under the inflorescence. Leaves narrow-linear, with rather long

sheaths, quite closed round the stem, and flattened with an acute keel.

Flowers blue and showy, the raceme simple or once branched. Pedicels

filiform, rather distant, often above 1 in. long, usually scabrous-hirsute

as well as the rhachis. Perianth 6 to 8 lines long, the campanulate

persistent base about 1 line long when in flower, 2 lines long round the

fruit, the segments all 5-nerved, and equal in length, the outer ones

more opaque, with narrow margins, the inner ones with broad nerveless

margins. Capsule about 2 lines diameter.

—

Stypandra scabra, R. Br.

Prod. 279 ; Endl. in PI. Preiss. ii. 86 ; ( asia hirsute, Lindl. Swan BflTj

App. 57 ; Cassia scabra, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 359 ;
Arthro-

podium scabrvm, Spreng. Syst. ii. 87.

W. Australia. Lucky Bav. / . /: - K '• _- \ I. orge's Sound to Swan River,

I Xo. Tin, 776, Preiss, n. 1538, Oldfield and

others ; eastward to Cape Arid and Cape Paisley, Maxwell. Sent by F. Barlee,

it is supposed to cause blindness in cattle and sheep that eat of it.

23. THYSANOTUS, R. Br.

(Chlamyspermum, Salisb.)

Perianth spirally twisted over the ovary after flowering, but some-

times at length deciduous, of 6 distinct segments, all nearly equal in
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length, with an opaque 8-nerved centre, the 3 outer usually narrow,
acute with narrow thin entire margins, the 3 inner with broad coloured
margins, rolled inwards over the inner stamens in the bud, and elegantly
innged on the edges. Stamens 3 opposite the outer segments hypogy-
nous or sometimes wanting, 3 attached to the base of the inner seg-
ments, all more or less declinate in the expanded flower, shorter than
the perianth

; filaments short or rarely nearly as long as the anthers
;anthers linear, the parallel cells confluent at the apex and opening longi-

tudinally, the inner valve shorter and narrower than the outer one, those
of the inner stamens usually longer than the others, and often termi-
nating in a long narrow beak. Ovary sessile or contracted into a short
tnicK stipes, 3-celled, with 2 superposed ovules in each cell ; style fili-
form, undivided. Capsule usually globular, 3-valved. Seeds 1 or 2 in
each cell, not flattened, the upper one erect, the lower pendulous, the
funic e expanded into a white or yellowish strophiole ; testa black,
tmckly membranous or almost crustaceous.—Perennials with a tufted or
tinck often horizontal stock and fibrous roots thickened into tubers in
some species. Leaves radical, grass-like. Scapes leafless or nearly so,
simple or variously branched. Flowers in terminal or rarely lateral
umbels rarely reduced to a single flower. Bracts short scarious imbri-
cate. Pedicels articulate below the middle.

, one of them extends to the Philij p

'

' '
'

'
• . . ;

'

. .

.
.

• ; •!,

always so constant as would appear at first sight.

dJ^JJ
1, Triatldra y »}>,t.'/'->i.»U?, umcrous radical leaves

Scape simple, wi t h [ * .rminal um-
bel, or very rarely a second sessile one lower down.

£Iant quite glabrous \. T. multifiorm.

Scape and leaves slende^ Umbels few-flowered, several,
often numerous in a dense terminal panicle.

Koots fibrous, without tubers 3. T. ylaucus.
Boots

Scape slender, low, with a single few-flowered umbel .' .'

^"ies 2. Hexandr*. Sta^.s 6, 3 n>naU>, hut not aha
- N

Jrs UmbeWngI,
^igid and hirsute. Flowers 9 to 10 lines long, on short

- pedicels. Western species
Mender and glabrous. Flowers 3 to 4 lines long, on'-:•';

. ••

rather long. Roots often tuberous. Scape panicu-

Radical leaves niuneroi
Panicles compact, u

s all nearly e>" equal
stamens 3 distinctly longer than the o
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, often long. Umbels

:. Panicle short,

branched. Bracts 2 to 3 lines longr Western
10. T. scaler.

I loose. Bracts ]

is 3 distinctly longer " ~ '

as all nearly equal
than the others .

Western
Panicle thyreoid, mi

'
; slender. Wes

species 1

Stock and leaves unknown. Umbels few-flowered, several

sessile along the upper part of a simple or slightly-

species 14. T. Baueri.

Roots tuberous. Leaves few. Stem twining, often much
branched and intricate 15. T. Patersoni

small, and withering curly. Umbels mostly termi-

nal, 1- to 3-fiowered.

Stems with slender elongated terete branches. Eastern

Stems rigid, terete, the branches sometimes elongated

/
"

less from the same stock, Avith a compact pan

18. T. arbusmla.

Stems rigid, flattened, with the margins acute or
winged. Western species 19. T. anceps.

Series 1. Teiandbjs. Stamens 3 only. Stock in all the species

tufted, with numerous radical leaves shorter than the stock.

1. T. multifloras, R. Br. Prod. 285.—Stock densely tufted, with

fibrous roots, without tubers. Leaves all radical, numerous, densely

tufted, erect, rigid, nearly 1 line broad, and much shorter than the

scape in the typical form, very narrow and short in some specimens,

long flaccid and sometimes exceeding the scape in luxuriant specimens

of the var. prolifer. Scapes simple. 6 in. to 1 ft. or rarely H ft- high,

bearing a single terminal umbel of numerous flowers, or rarely a second

one lower down. Pedicels usually longer than the perianth.
" Perianth-

segments about 6 lines long, the outer ones very acute, the inner rather

shorter. Stamens 3 only, opposite the inner segments, with short flat

filaments ; anthers equal, about half as long as the perianth.—Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 340; F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 69.

TV. Australia. Kim; (r. . t _• - -
.
/,,/,-, F.Mm/l.r; and th- n< <•

to Swan River, Drummund, Ut coll., Fra

liftrtu, Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1838, t. 8; Endl. in PI. Preiss. ii. 38, Ma

Irevipes, Endl. in P

ow leaves and a large i

- , JiTnPl. !

i. 38 from King George'* 8

: small starved specimens i I
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. Br. Prod. 284.—Closely resembles the medium
or smaller specimens of 7 . riefl equally in stature and
in the length and breadth of the leaves, but the leaves and often the

base of the scape are more or less hirBul llucidhairs.

—

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 340 ; Endl. in PL Preiss. ii. 38 ; F. Muell.

Fragm. vii. 09 ; Omithnnnlnm Iriandrum, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. i. 84,

t. 11(1; Thiimmhts hispididus, R. Br. Prod. 285; Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xv. 341 ; T. nanus, Endl. in PI. Preiss. ii. 38.

W. Australia. Kin- (ivor^-s S.nm.lrm.l ii.lj. .inin- .ii-lvi.-ts. l.„l,Uh,rdVcr<, li.

Br...,-,,, />, .,. M71. j.-,7i. ;
s w;m 1,'iv-r, hru,„M nud,

3. T. glaucus, Endl. in PL Preiss. ii. 38.— Stock densely tufted, with

fibrous roots not tuberous. Leaves numerous, densely tufted, linear-

subulate, nearly terete, much shorter than the scape. Scapes 6 in. to

nearly 1 ft. high, erect, slender but rigid, leafless, simple below the

inflorescence. Flowers in umbels of 2 or 3, terminating the branches of

a terminal dichotomous somewhat corymbose panicle. Pedicels short.

Perianth about | in. long, the outer segments linear-lanceolate, acute,

flat filaments.-

4. T. Drummondii, JJtiker in Jmirn. Linn. Soc. xv. 341.—Stock
densely tufted, with fibrous roots, many of them swollen into tubers.

Leaves num. ; linear-filiform, 6 to 8 in. long, quite

glabrous. Scape very slender, as long as or sometimes exceeding the

leaves. Flowers in umbels of 2 to 8, terminating the branches of a close

terminal panicle. Pedicels J to * in. long. Perianth under | in. long.

Stamens 3 only.

Jr. Prod. 285.—A small plant with the aspect

of some specimens of T. isantherus, and quite glabrous. Leaves tufted,

narrow, slender, the longest at least as long as the scape. Scapes

2 to 4 in. high, bearing a single terminal umbel of 1 to 3 flowers, the

outer bracts acuminate and one sometimes almost leafy apparently con-

tinuing the stem. Perianth 4 to 5 lines long. Anthers 3 only, declinate,

about half as long as the perianth.—Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 341.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown.

Series 2. Hexandr*:. Stamens 6, 3 of them usually but not always

longer than the others, and often produced into a narrow beak.

0. T. asper, Lindl. Swan Eiv. App. 58.—Stock densely tufted,_with
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the fibrous roots not tuberous, and general habit of T. triandrm.
Leaves much shorter than the scape, numerous, rather n ,

erect, hirsute. Scape 1 ft. high or more, erect, rigid, fairs
a single terminal umbel of 3 to 6 flowers the largest in the genus.
Perianth-segments 8 or 9 lines long, the outer ones with very narrow
margins btamens 6, very unequal, the 3 longer ones ending in long
narrow beaks.—Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 338.

7. T. chrysantherus, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 202.—Stock tufted, with
fibrous roots not tuberous. Radical leaves rather numerous v
shorter than the scape. Scape slender, simple, 6 in. to above 1 ft. long,
bearing a single umbel of 3 to 6 flowers. Pedicels filiform, much longer
than and sometimes 3 times as long as the perianth. Perianth usually

\long- ^Stamens 6^ 3 of them longer but not very much
white strophiole.—Baker in

N. Australia. Foot of M'Adam Range, F. Mueller ; Port Essington, Armstrong.

ap^K:ScTcSrs^

J^JT"
i

f^t
llerus

'

R
:

Br
-

Prod
-
283—A sma11 glabrous tufted

species, with fibrous roots swollen into tubers distant from the stock.
Leaves very fine, rather numerous, often as long as the scape. Scape

nmS'l ?* g
u

sIe
,
nder

'

1

endiQg iD a small almost corymbose panicle.
Umbels few, all pedunculate, flowers usually 2 or 3 in the umbel, on
pedicels rather shorter than the perianth. Perianth-segments 4 to 5 lines
long. Stamens 6, all equal or nearly so, the anthers not at all

JL ^n**^? ?

l

dL * PL PreU$
' * 87—Stock tufted, the fibrous

roots swollen into tubers the stocb . Leaveg more
numerous and finer than in most of the tuberous-rooted species, ratherS 5JT

1

v,
SGT' .

W
l
th short scarious snaths. Scape 6 to 9 in.

high, simple below the inflorescence, which forms a short rather dense

flZ
eW^M0rymb0Se Pfide

- Umbels a11 Pedunculate, usually 3- or 4-

fhTtW "TT ^f8 °ften namerous
- Pedi<^ "ther longer

SWnl rT^l^?^^ Perianth-segments 4 to 5 lines long,btamens 6, 3 of them longer than the 3 others.

Swan River, Drummnfi, Ut coll. and n. 802, Freiss, ». 1577.



Tkjftmohii.] cxxtii. liliace^:.

Bakor, in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 337, refr-rs this to the T. te,iui8,UnSL Bot. Reg. 1

en looser oicnotomous inflorescence as long as the undivided
part oi the stem. I'nfortunatelv

'

:.

irawing. The identity or distinctness of the two forms
Eresh specimens are seen.

10. T. scaber, Endl. in PL Preiss. ii. 37.—Roots fibrous without
tubers in most of the specimens, although in one specimen several of
them bear tubers. Leaves not very numerous, usually rather shorter
than the scape, thick and rather rigid, broader than in T. tubi-msus, and
expanding at the base to 2 lines in breadth. Scape stout, flattened in
the upper part, 1 to H ft. high. Panicle short and rigid, the branches
usually clustered three together, the ultimate ones bearing each an umbel
pi several flowers. Bracts 2 to 3 lines long, with a broad base, the
inner scarious bracteoles more or less united. Perianth 5 to 6 lines
long, on pedicels of 3 to 6 lines, the outer segments with rather broad
imbricate margins. Stamens 6, all contracted into a terminal beak,
3 longer than the 3 others, the filaments at least half as long as the
anthers.—Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 336.

Some imperf.vt -]•"> i-

11. T. tnberosus, B. Br. Prod. 282.—Fibrous roots swollen into
tubers more or less distant from the stock. Leaves radical, not nume-
rous, narrow-linear, varying from quite short to at least as long as the
scape, rarely above 1 line broad and sometimes very fine. Scape erect,
"«*, terete, 6 in. to above 1 ft. high, branching into a loose irregularly

r-pyramidal to almost corym-

second umbel sessile on the branch rather lower down.
Dracts under the branches and pedicels lanceolate, acute, 1-nerved,
with scarious margins, and usually 2 short broad scarious bracteoles
(often united into one) at the base of each pedicel. Perianths when full-
grown 6 to 7 lines long in the larger varieties, scarcely above 4 lines in
a tew specimens, on pedicels varying from 3 or 4 lines to twice that

mens 6, the 3 opposite the inner segments nearly as long as
the perianth, ending in a narrow beak ; the 8 others shorter, often much
dorter, but the proportions very variable, and sometimes 1 or 2 of the
wager ones fully twice the short ones.—Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc.
**• WW

:
F. Muell. Fragm. vh. 69 ; Charsley, Wild PI. Melb. t. 6, f. 1

;

J
- uantherus, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 655, not of R. Br.

«. Australia. Islands off the north coast (Arnhem's Land),

n msLan'1
-
V

- Armstrong.

: :• .- ' :.. . .
- - ........ .- -:.; i. ,:::
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Hastings, Clarence, and Macleay Rivers, Beckler and others ; soul

Victoria. Dandenong Ranges and the Grampians to Genoa I

Flinders Range, F. M.«lh,- .- Central Australia, 6Vw.
P Some sp -. oldficld, are not

,1 T. ;„!, ,,,,,.,. anil pussihly t. *va>n r may
be only an extreme variety.

Brown when indieatin- Pal . I aekson ,, _ niany-tloweml

form, not uncommon in N. S. Wales ami imens marked
1 '

. . i. .

off the N. coast.

T. pmuvHhd.t*, \l. Br. Prod. 2M:i, linker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 337, and T.

lU,,,ls,,, ];. i;r . Prod. 283, belong to a rather render form tr< -<

{
n< tit 'in Queensland,

with a rather loose pyramidal panicle.

Var. pumjforii, from New England and Moreton Bay, only differs in the perianths,

scarcely above 4 lines long.

12. T. exasperatus, V. MmU. Fraym. i. 21.—Closely allied in every

respect to the long-leaved forms of T. tuberosus, from which it cannot be

distinguished except by the stamens, which are all equal in length, or

very nearly so, as in T. isaiithcrn*. How far this character may be

constant remains to be proved. —Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 335

adduces it as a synonym to T. tuberosus.

S. Australia. Flinders Range, F. Mueller.

13. T. thyrsoideus, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 336.—Root-
fibres swollen into oblong tubers at a distance from the stock. Leaves

usually very few, narrow, flaccid, often as long as the scape. Scape

erect, 6 in. to 1 ft. high, terminating in a compact but slender much-

branched pyramidal panicle of 3 to 6 in., the branches terminating in

umbels of 1 to 3 flowers. Perianths 4 to 5 lines long, on filiform pedicels,

the segments narrow. Stamens 6, 3 longer than the others.

W . Australia. Swan River, /v .. ,„.,.,.„./, l,' ( <,ll; Champion Bay, Oldfield;

-

species is not eaailj I „ ,- :.-,. characters.

14. T. Baueri, R. Br. Prod. 283.—Root-fibres swollen into ovoid or

oblong tubers, generally distant from the stock. Leaves not numerous,
narrow, usually much shorter than the scape, with rather broad scarioos

sheaths, but all withering very early, most specimens being quite leafless.

Scape from under 6 in. to near 1 ft. h : the inflores-

cence or slightly branched in the upper part. Umbels mostly 2- or 3-

flowered, and usually several sessile along the upper part of the scape and

its branches, besides the terminal one, the scarious bracts often rather

large. Pedicels rather shorter than the perianth. Perianth-segments
varying in size as in other species, but rarely under 4 or above 5 lines

long, the opaque centres very dark in the d
" "
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: ones sometimes not much exceeding the others.

-P. Muell. Fragm. vii. 69 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 336, but not
he northern T. Banksii given as a synonym.

,

/'. Mm-lh-r.

If, F. Mueller.

T. l.>,>„Uh, F. Muell. Fra

_ v. In xiinc

is to bo found in Brown's b .

15. T. Fatersoni, R. Br. Prod. 284.—Roots tuberous, oblong,

clustered and close to the stock. Radical leaves few and mostly reduced
to a sheathing scarious scale with a short linear subulate blade and

liy, the specimens usually leafless except the small linear

scales under the branches. Stems slender, wiry, twining, but generally
low, intricately branched in the flowering part. Flowers solitary or very
rarely 2 together on the ultimate branches or terminal peduncles, with a
pair of small bracts at the articulation 1 to 2 lines below the perianth.

Perianth-segments varying from 3 to 5 lines long. Stamens 6, 3 of them
longer than the others, but in variable proportions. Capsule globular,

2 to 3 lines diameter.—Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 340 ; Hook. f.

Fl. Tasm. ii. 54; F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 69; T. Menziesii, R. Br.
Prod. 284; T. Manglmanus, Kunth, Enum. iv. 616; Endl. in PI.

Preiss. ii. 37.

N. S. Wales. Xangas, M>Arthur ; Lake George, Wonlh ; Faterson River,

1 Vill.'. Hnl„,

I- .
/••. .1/

tson; Portland, Amti; Port Phillip, Gton, ; Mel-

;. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller and

, /. D. Hooker.

Ing George's Sound. M> .
- -

; p -r ml ninmon from thence

ixm i;iv. i>. I)ru„r„t„„i!. \,t ,-„!!., I'r,/,,,, „. 1568, Oldfield, and
restern specimens have usually but not always larger flowers

, but do not other - -terns are peculiar

16. T. junceus, R Br. Prod. 283.—Rhizome thick, horizontal when
old, with fibrous roots without tubers. Radical leaves few, narrow-
knear, short and soon withering away. Stems slender, loos,

erect or flexuose, 1 to 2 ft. high, bearing sometimes a short leaf near the
base, and linear scarious scales under the branches. Umbels of 1 to 3
flowers, terminal and sometimes 1 or 2 sessile along the branches lower
down. Pedicels 3 to 6 lines long, or even longer when in fin

culation often close to the base. Perianth-segments 5 to 6 lines long.



Stamens 6, 3 of them longer than the others.—Baker in Journ. Linn.
Sue. xv. 888

;
F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 69 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2351 ; Bot. Reg.

t. 656 ;
Chhin:,,-,,,,, ,„,, ////„ //. limn, Salisb. Parad. Lond. t. 103.

17. T. dichotomus, R. Br. Prod. 284.—Rhizome thick, horizontal
when old, with fibrous roots without tubers. Radical leaves few, short,

withering early. Stems exceedingly variable in habit, sometimes erect,

loosely branched, and 1 to 2 ft. high, as in T. junceus ; but usually more
rigid, sometimes with long and spreading solitary or clustered branches,
or very flexuose and repeatedly forked so as to be as intricate as in

7. l
J
,ttrrsa„i, rarely almost twining, when much branched the lower

inout flowers, and all leafless except the very small scarious
scales or bracts, terete and more or less striate or angular. Umbels all

terminal, reduced to 1 or 2 or rarely 3 flowers, the bracts very small,
the pedicels shorter than the perianth. Perianth-segments 5 to 6 lines

long, often very deeply coloured in the dry state. Stamens 6, the anthers
of the 3 longer ones usually ending in long beaks.—Baker in Journ.
^•Soc *v.339; F-Muell. Fragm. vii. ti'.J; ",„,//„„, ,/,„„ ,//,-/,„/ „,„„>,

Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. i. 83, t. 100: //,.w,w... ,/, .„„„/„,. R. Br.

Prod. 284; T. sparteus, R. Br. 1. c. 283; Endl. in PI. Preiss. ii. 37;
Baker m Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 338 ; T. intricatus, Endl in PI Preiss. ii-

37 ;
Bot. Reg. 1840, t. 4 ; T. anceps, Endl. I.e. not of Lindl. ; T. Lind-

!!. I.e. 36.

Victoria. Glenelg River, Robert.son, F. Mueller.
St. Vincent's Gulf and Kangaroo Island, F. Mueller; Port Lin-

King Georg
. , Brown, and many others,

jnee to Swan and Murehison Rivers, Drummond, n. 191, 312, Oldfield, Preiss,

, 1564, 1565, 1569, and others ; i a -

•

| Qd Esperance Bay,

the extremes, it is difficult to

f Kew and of F. Mueller before me, I find * . _ . • _
-

.oit almost .,f T.j •
•] vuose dichoto-

- with the aspeet almost of some forns
'

.

' •

the leaves are repreeenl d

. Prod. 284, 1

elomjatm and 2.
,lr to me both £

elongated states of the species, although Baker retains the
th. latter name. Of T. i,:,uus, Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1838, t. 50, v

it may possibly be a reduced form c
:els and other characters, but the
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i th,

oc. xv. 339.—Rhizome
thick, horizontal, almost fleshy, with fibrous roots without tubers.

Leaves few, short, and dying off early. Stems rather slender but rigid,

erect^ about 1 ft. high, simple and flexuose in the lower half, dichoto-

paniculate in the upper part ; some of the stems quite barren
te branchlets very numerous and short, the flowering stems taller

with the branchlets longer and less numerous. Umbels and flowers of
T. dichotomus, to which species this one also might be referrible, although
the contrast of the barren and flowering stems give it a peculiar aspect.

19. T. anceps, IJndL Swan Ilk. App. 58, not of Endl.—Root and
leaves unknown. Stems erect, leafless, rigid, branching, 1 to l\ ft.

high, the branches flattened and bordered on each side by an acute edge
or narrow wing, giving the whole branch a width of 1 to 2 lines.

Umbels 2- or 3-flowered, usually solitary at the ends of the branches.
Pedicels short. Perianth about I in. long, the outer segments very

" .xv. 339.-Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc.

24. HODGSONIOLA, F. Muell.

(Hodgsonia, F. Muell, not of Hook, f.)

Perianth twisted over the ovary after flowering, but at length decidu-
ous, of 6 segments very shortly connected at the base, all equal or the
inner ones rather smaller. Stamens 6, attached to the base of the
perianth, 3 opposite the outer segments with very short filaments, and a
small lanceolate anther with little or no pollen, 3 opposite the inner
segments perfect, with rather longer filaments ; anthers linear, entire, as
long as the perianth, cohering round the style, the connectives produced
beyond the narrow cells into a single tube. Ovary short, 3-celled, with 2
ovules (or sometimes only 1 ?) in each cell ; style filiform, with a small
capitate terminal stigma. Capsule broad, 3-furrowed, the pericarp rather
thick, opening loculicidally in 3 valves. Seeds usually 1 in each cell,

not flattened, with a black shining crustaceous testa. Albumen copious,
embryo.

. . .—Root fibrous. Leaves few, radical, linear-terete. Stem
-pie, ending in a simple raceme. Pedicels filiform, each.°" "*•«» simple, ending ]

within a short linear or lar

!• H. junciformis, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 176.—-Leaves few, radical,
slender, and rash-like, 3 to 6 in. long, shortly dilated and sheathing at
toe base, a few of the outer sheaths without any blade. Stems slender,

1 to 2 ft. high, entirely leafless or with a single scarious scale below the

^florescence. Raceme at first very short, but lengthening out to several
inches, with rather numerous flowers. Pedicels scarcely as long as the
Perianth. Perianth-segments narrow, about 4 lines long. Capsule very



cxxvn. liliaceje. [JZodgsoniola.

obtuse rather more than 2 lines broad.-Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv.
289; HodgsomajHiiri/nnnis, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 96.

W.Australia. Vam River, Oldfield, Preiss. and nrohahlvfrmn u,, m™ n«io«!

25. C.ESIA, E. Br.

Perianth spirally twisted over the ovary after flowering, but at length

fn i "°r' ° i*
n
?
md se°ments >

sh01% united at the base, all equal

SrM'* 1 f
mne

r
°neS With broader thin margin *- stamens 6,

shot-tV° +l
baSG

°/ *£? Perianth
'
and

(
in the Australian species)

m the segments
; filaments filiform; anthers oblong, shorter than

rf amen
f*

re
o
Cnr

Tf
d

»
the cells °V™™8 inwards in loi„

SSSv?^' ^
CeUed

' 7ith 2 sW0Sed ovules in eafh

an&t??l
ne
f

apWardS
'
undivided

- Capsule depressed, obtusely 3-

L etch Jl °^ i°

P<T8 *£
length in 3 Valves

'
Seeds usually 80litarv

sLnhmlP V
g
\ ^

ar
l
the S?°rt fuuiculus exPanded ^

wit? fihin

"

•
tubercular-granulate.—Tufted herbs

Tlf^ZnZ.Tl °l
leSS thickened ^oblong tubers. Leaves

-owded at the base of the stem. Stems simple or branched.

po

1

tlTotXtSET fst—-essileumbels
P
along the upper

short and SLS °' bmiCheS
'

fomm
& terminal '«*• Bracts very

^oneX^t^Z^^^^ aU endcmic and Pebbly va,

WeWatherWd
Lft -

r^tv.-s nacti.l with fin, nrrves
!--> rigid, with 3 to 5 very prominent neves' on eaeh

"
Perianth-seffra

'

e base hy long filamei

longM!l1i^^JEHUr:rre or lesa thickened *£
scarious sheath 3 Zn ^f ?

aSe of the stem
>
with m°re or leSS

i«^h. i»r^t?ii£sr£s thf
s

t

' very
,
variaWe in iength *?

base of the branched S emlct sLll^' *^^ Smaller^
at 1 ft WtfTi l^ '•

simPIe
>
or with a few bng branches,

times mucMong^
r,Sj^^ n0t^ that *»*».«* «""

Umbels or clusters of ^toT °f
uP>™g more than the upper half.

rarely more flowers, sessile along the

within the umbel varyiL Sm 2 ? IT™^ ?e mOTm ^°t
prominently lobed than in

Baker in Journ.

opening at the top7Z

i

1 vahes, as Z L* —"^ ^ — —
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f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 53 ; F. Muell. Fragm.

llrrhtTt fl. rk.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson t

Woolh, and others ; m.ithv ml t X v I.- -land, 0. Stuart; Hastii

Victoria. Weiidu Vale, /V»,-.'
/•'. J/"-" -'A?- and uth(?i-d.

T,isn.,im ,i
-

/, 7
1

„ .- common in grassy places, especially in

__

^ ar. rj,/,,,;!,,/!,,,. tVrianth-- .

f. Muell. Fragm. i. 63 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Sue. xv. 869.

3 Creek, F. Mueller.

owns, F. Mueller.

2^ C. parviflora, 11. Br. Prod. 277.— Closely allied in every respect
to Q, vittata, and scarcely more slender or with narrower leaves, but
both the flowers and fruits much smaller, the perianth-segments under
3 lines long.—Baker in .loum. Mini. Soc. xv. 358; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.
ii. 53; F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 67; C. occidental™, R. Br. Prod. 277;
Endl. in. PL Preiss. ii. 33; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 358;
t'. micrantka, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 57 ; Endl. 1. c. 34.

Queensland. Moreton Bay, Serb. F. Mueller ; Burnet River, Daly ; Rock-
hmvptmir B<,,rlWin ,

N S Wales IY.it .1 ukson to the Blue Mountains. /.

iflltT*. F. Mueller.

3 of the colony at George-

anvol
n. 15

distinguishable from

; C rigidifolia, V. Mudl. Fragm. x. 48.—Very nearly allied to
1

/
-' iflora, but at once known by the lower leaves 9 in. to 1 ft. long,

I fco 1+ lines broad, tapering to a sharp point, with 3 to 5

js or ribs on each side. Panicle

0. parviflora, but the flowers

3 scarcely 2 lines long.

very prominent obtuse longitudinal i

and flowers apparently the same a
m bud only, and in that state scarce].

slate on the pedicel, which however is not shown on

« Jamii. Linn. Soc. xv. 359.—Fibres thickened
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is. Tufts of leaves surrounded by long filaments,

B of old leaf-sheaths. Leaves very narrow and shorter than

flora. Stems simple or branched, slender, attaining 1 ft. or

>wers and all other characters precisely those of C. parviflota.

ralia. Port Darwin, Schultz, n. 638.

26. CHAM.S3SCILLA, F. Muell.

Perianth spirally twisted over the ovary after flowering but at length
deciduous, of 6 oblong spreading 3-nerved nearly equal segments.
Stamens 6, hypogynous, shorter than the segments ; filaments filiform

;

anthers small, the cells opening inwards in longitudinal slits. OvarJ
sessile, 3-celled, with several (rather numerous) ovules in each cell;

style filiform, with a terminal capitate stigma. Capsule laterally 3-lobed,
the lobes laterally compressed, with an acute dorsal edge. Seeds few in

Battened with acute margins, laterally attached; testa hlack,

. smooth and shining. Glabrous perennials, with abro^
roots often thickened into tubers. Leaves radical, grass-like. Scapes
leafless, bearing a dichotomous corymb or thyrsoid panicle of blue
flowers. Pedicels solitary within scarious bracts.

seeSofra?
iS^tCd t0 Au8tralia

>
sowing the perianth of Cmsia, with the fruit and

1. C. corymbosa, F. Muell. Fmgm. vii. 68—Fibres of the roots
more or less thickened into tubers. Leaves often densely tufted, but
not usually surrounded by the filamentous remains of old sheaths;

ften small and narrow, but sometimes above 6 in.
long and 6 to 8 lines broad, mostly contracted into a petiole ; which is

again shortly dilated at the base into a scarious sheath. Scapes varying
irom about 2 m. with only 1 or 2 flowers, to above 6 in. and bearing a
oose dichotomous corymb of numerous blue flowers. Pedicels 2 to 6

2l7f Perianth-segments oblong, about 4 lines long. Capsule

aZi iT
aUhe t0p

'
8 t0 5 lines lonS> the 3 laterally compressed

Hook f F

T

S VGI
? P*omiuent-~

'

Prod
'
277 ;

-. wmcotor, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 57; Endl. in PI. Preiss. ii. 84.

, OUfieU, Preiss, n. 1545, and others.

2. C. spiralis, F. Muell. Frog,,. vU. 68—Very
osa, and perhaps a variety only. Radical leaves n



Chamascilla.] cxx

surrounded by long filaments the remains of old leaf-sheaths, linear or
almost lmear-spathulate, 1 to 2 in. long in our specimens, contracted
into a petiole, with scarious sheathing bases at least 1 in. long. Scapes
under 1 ft. high, straight or flexuose, terminating in a small panicle
much more compact and thyrsuid than in C. niri/tn/xjsit, the lower branches
bearing 2 or 3 flowers, the uppermost only single ones. Pedicels
filiform. Perianth-segments about 5 lines long. Anthers shortly oblong,
recurved after shedding the pollen. Ovules rather numerous in each
l

'
1 'I- Capsule not seen ripe, but apparent!} smaller than in < . curij)>il>o*o,

with seeds similarly flattened.— Cassia spiralis, Endl. in PI. Preiss. ii. 34
;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 359.

W.Australia. Dm,,.,),..,.,!. >. SOo ; Princess Royal Harbour, I',-;*.,, ... 1-543
>tiv.n- l;,ngf. F. .W/Ar .- Bremer Bay, Maxwell.

. Endl. in PI. PraflB, ii. 34; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 361,

27. COBYNOTHECA, F. Muell.

Perianth spirally twisted over the ovary after flowering but at length
deciduous, of 6 spreading segments, all nearly equal in length, the inne
ones rather broader. Stamens 6, attached to the base of the periantL

than the segments, the 3 opposite the inner segments longei
than the 3 others ; filaments filiform, glabrous ; anthers ovate or oblong

rtei than the filaments, the cells opening inwards in longi-
tudinal slits. Ovary 3-celled, with 2 or sometimes only 1 ovule in eacb
cell, and all except 1 constantly abortive ; style filiform, \\ : .

stigma. Fruit a single ovoid indehiscent 1-seeded nutlet. Seed obovoid.
erect or pendulous, the funicle shortly expanded into a black strophiole

iustaceous, minutely granulated but often shining.—Slender
ranched herbs, leafless except a few radical narrow leaves

-tales under the branches. Flowers
minute, solitary or rarely 2 together within minute bracts along the
smalls k„~ i_r_

jo a

C. lateriflora, F. Muell. Fnujm. vii. 68.—Stems rigid but not
s, with numerous branches, dichotomous or clustered 2 or 3 together,
gated and divaricate. Leaves very rarely seen at the base of the

: three in. long, those

Mo.Bot. Gard-

1902.



long. Anthers oblong but usually shorter than the filament. Fruit an

obovoid nutlet, little more than 1 line long, the abortive cells forming a

protuberance along one side.

—

Cmsia lateriflora, R. Br. Prod. 277;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 860.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, /.'. lir<»r„ .- shores of the gulf,

V. Miirlhr; Curlew River, N.W. coast, A. CH»nn„jh,/,>i.

N. S. Wales. ! :

Dispersion, F. Mix Ucr.

2. C. dichotoma, F. Muell. Frmjm. vii. (is.—Stems rigid, filiform or

rather stout, very much branched, the flexuose or dichotomous branches

often very intricate. Leaves not seen, the scales under the branches

very minute or none. Flowers distant along the straighter filiform

branchlets or more frequently at the outer angle of the zigzag flexuose

branches. Perianth rather above 1 line long, on a shorter pedicel.

Nutlet clavate as in C. aemith<.<-l,ul,i, but contracted at the base into a

rather longer stipes.

—

Ct/sia dichotoma, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 215 ;
Baker

in Journ. Linn. Soc xv. 360 : As^irmniH min-mittm*. Lindl. Swan. Riv.

App. 58; Thysmiotus micranthw, EndL in PI. Preiss. ii. 36; Aiithericmn

rle.run.vnn, R. Br. Herb.

Doubtful Island Bay, R. Brown ; Swan River, l)ru„u„<„,d. K
" '-. Br, ,„. .... lotjfi in,! l,J7l). ,-HUl (it) :iivl utll-T^

Murchison River. Oldfidd.

8. C. acanthoclada, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 68.—Stems slender but

rigid, forming dense erect tufts of 6 in. to 1 ft., with numerous short

acerose pungent branches, most of them again forked or slightly branched,
but rarely above 1 in. long. Radical leaves few and early withering,
leaving only the remains of their scarious sheaths on our specimens,
those on the stem all reduced to small scarious scales. Flowers few,

scattered along the lateral branchlets, reflexed, on very short pedicels,

solitary or rarely 2 together within a minute bract. Perianth scarcely

1 line long. Anthers ovate, much shorter than in < . hit, nrinni. Nutlet

at 1 line long. Seed rather more distinctly granulate than

? '
'

' "V '

—
'

•"
' ""'".F. Muell. Fragm. i. 215 ;

Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 860.

estone Hills, Murchison River, Oldfidd.

28. TMCORYNE, R. Br.

Perianth spirally twisted over the ovary after flowering but at length
deciduous, of 6 narrow 3- or 5-nerved segments, all entife and equal or

ine inner ones rather narrower. Stamens 6, hypogynous, shorter than
the perianth; filaments filiform, with a dense wooUy tuft under the
anther; anthers narrow-oblong, erect, emarginate at the base, the cells

opening inwards m longitudinal slits. Ovary sessile, deeply 3-lobed and



Trico\

3-ceIled,

line.] cxxtii.

ovules in each cell or lobe; style filiform,
divided. Fruit divided to the base into 3 (reduced sometimes by abor-
tion to 2 or 1) 1-seeded indehiscent nutlets, dry or slightly fleshy,
strongly reticulate or ribbed. Seed black with a crustaceous testa and
fleshy albumen.—Perennials with fibrous roots. Stems usualK wiry
and branching, the branches often clustered. Leaves few and grass Bke,
or all reduced to scarious scales; more rarely small and more leafy
plants. Flowers in terminal umbels with small imbricate scarious bracts,
ot which one or two outer empty ones often elongated or leaf-like.

sterns usually with clustered branches, deeply striata

Quite glabrous 2. T. anrrp*.

Nte •

St
?
mS leSS branched

'
tercte

>
or slightly striate '.

'. Z T. "buior.

"'

° ' " / u
l' • " 'I* i 1 ft., with a .-in-lc i nv-flowered urn-

Del, and rather long radical leaves. Eastern species . o. T. xunpks.
oiems under 6 m., br , r ,1 manv-

flowered umbels. Western species 6. T. humilis.

1. T. platyptera, Reichb. f. Beltr. Syst. Pfilanzenk. 72.—Very i

•
anceps and more deserving of that name, but as far as the. stiemm

*
how apparently distinct. Stems from a shortly creeping base erect or

ascending, sparingly branched, 1 to nearly 2 ft. high, the branches
'
ue

,

ned With the margins more or less winsed. the total breadth varv-
*g from 1 to 3 lines. Leaves i

rarely 1 in . iong> thoge Qnder the branches rigid) erect? under ^ in or alI

very small scales. Umbels of several, often more than

fr° "d
Pemnth-segments 4 to 5 lines long, the pedicels nearly i

ong. Bracts under the pedicels all very small. Nutlets obliquely

thh'
n
?
arly two lines lon& strongly ribbed when dry, contracted at

Soc xv ?R«
asll0rt thick stiPes -

—T' Ptfroca'doii, Baker in Journ. Linn.

Sandy shores, Cape-York, Veitch, Daemel ; Fitzroy Island, Walter;
-— Port Denison, Hecate Expi -

i Di- tri.h. 111,-.,' v s •

v

2
;

T
" auceps, R. Br. Prod. 278.—Stems erect, slender but rigid and

one
m branched, the branches often densely clustered, the principal

s Proi»mently striate, but terete or slightly compressed, the nume-
s smaller ones flattened or acutely 3- or 4-angled but n< I

2ect Leaves i

^ Island, *m5£LraZ&* I&SZZ
.°Pecunens

» but Reichenbach's character is qi

abnnf
6 S

t °i
to 6 flowers, with very small bracts. Perianth-segments

i fcer. Xuti, ta as large as in T.



may prove to be a hispid variety.

4. T. elatior, 11. Br. Prod. 278.—Stems from a perennial sometimes
thick and woody rhizome erect or ascending, more or less branched,
often under 1 ft. but sometimes above 2 feet high, the branches few or

numerous, but rarely more than 3 in a cluster, slender or even filiform

especially in the western specimens, striate but less so than in T. n»re\^.

Lower leaves often grass-like, 2 to 4 in. long, the upper ones and some-
times all reduced to short scales. Umbels usually 8- or 4 -flowered in

the eastern specimens, with 6 or more flowers in most of the western
ones, the scarious bracts usually prominent and 1 or 2 outer ones often

produced into subulate points of 3 or 4 lines. Perianth very variable in

Baker m Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 362 ; Bauer, Illustr. PI. Nov. Holl. t. 11

1

Endl. Iconogr. t. 61 ; Endl. in PL Preiss. ii. 35 ; Hook. f. I-'i

55 ; T. anceps, Endl. I.e. 36, not of R. Br.

Queensland. Moreton Island, M'Gillivray, Eaves; Condamine Biver, L"^
n.. h. M . Arini 1 1, , r,

,-,
, „ Ro( khampton, 0' s/„„, ,,, Port

K. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, M. Brown and others ; north-'
-

'
to Cooper's Creek, Victorian and

Victoria.'
" Comm

5. T. simplex, R. Br. Prod. 278.-Stems simple or very rarely once-
branched, 6 in. to 1 ft. high, with a few grass-like leaves sometimes as

long as the stem. Umbel solitary, terminal, with very numerous flowers
(usually above 20), the pedicels longer than the perianth. Bracts all



scanous or rarely 1 or 2 out
about 5 lines long.—Baker i

Queensland. Moreton Bay, Herb. F. Mueller (collector not named).
N. S. 'Wales. Port Jackson, B.. Broicn, Vicary, J. D. Boohr.

Exploring Expedition.

C. T. humilis, Endl. in PL Preiss. ii. 36.—Stems under 6 in. high,
shortly branched and very leafy above the base, the grass-like leaves
i -th, i broad, and many of them exceeding the flowers. Umbels tenui-

ty branches sh< te th tl lae and all many-flowered

;

2 or 3 of the outer bracts leaf-like and as long as or longer than the
flowers. Perianth-segments about 5 lines long, the filiform pedicels
longer.—Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 362.

W. Australia. Hay District, Preiss, n. 1605; sands of Vasse River, Oldfeld ;

29. STYPANDRA, R. Br.

Perianth withering after flowering but not twisted, and at length
deciduous, of 6 spreading segments usually 5-nerved, all equal and entire
or the inner ones broader. Stamens 6, hypogynous, much shorter than
the perianth

; filaments either filiform and flexuose at the base with a
dense woolly tuft under the anther, or shortly tomentose-wonik from
the base

; anthers oblong, very much rolled back after shedding the
pollen. Ovarj th several ovules in each cell; style
nliform, undivided. Capsule ovoid or oblong, 8-valved. Seeds several
(3 to 6) in each cell, ovate, more or less flattened, with a black smooth
crustaceous testa, opaque or shining.—Perennials with fibrous roots.

r ascending, simple below the inflorescence or branched and
<;ody at the base. Leaves either all radical or distichously

;., in a very loose terminal dichotomous
c}'me. Pedicels filiform, often 2 or 3 together and terminal or solitary
along the branches. Bracts minute or none, or the lower ones leaf-like
in the leafy species.

The genus is limited to Australia.

Stems leafy to the inflorescence, often branched at the base
and sometimes woody 1. 8. glauca.

the base. Leaves linear, in dense
radical tufts.

Leaves very risid, 1 \ to 3 lines broad. Flowers blue or
yellowish. V ( tv rarely white 2. S. mspitosa.

'-' ,v'" -\n i .. 1
• r :.:.-.. : rarely broader. Flowers

!• S. glauca, E. Br. Prod. 279.—A leafy perennial with stems on a
creepmg rhizome sometimes low and tufted, or weak and ascending,
QQder l ft- high, sometimes 2 or 8 ft. high, woody and branched at the

wW a
Leaves distichous, the sheaths usually concealing the stem, some-

at flattened with an acute keel, or almost terete, the blade erect or



spreading, linear or lanceolate, usually 3 to 4 in. long, but sometimes
twice that length and varying from 2 to 4 lines in breadth. Flowers in
a loose terminal dichotomous cyme usually leafy at the base, the branches
very spreading, the filiform pedicels recurved, varying from £ to 1 in. long,

! 'T but sometimes 2 together at the ends of the branches,

ft leafy one under the

°,T\
Peria

J
th

,

blu
f

< f» burning red in drying, the segments very
6 hues long. Stamens very much shorter; fila-

ments filiform and twisted in the lower half, with a dense oblong tow-like
- under the anther; anther shorter than the filament, much

recurved, almost ..„„ the pollen c le obl 3 t0
4 lines long. Seeds several in each cell, rather less flattened than in

.,:'
;

v

';' ,;'• 7«" h "" :

•' 1 slliMin«—B^er in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv.

t. .1417 b
.
frutescens, Knowl. and Westc.Fl. Cab. ii. 61, 69, t. 63; S,

vinjata, Lndl. in PL Preiss. ii. 35.

Queensland. Darling Downs, Iaiv.

SJWft m,,,,,,,..,,,,, ,„,„
f2> ?

M"»-- : X-wKn-biul. /. .v ,<
'

<->»""»!'h»»>
;

Liverpool Plains, C.

Victoria. From th- Grampians W4L.1 „; v jr„ ir i ^ . ^ A
i;ij,j,.-

i
,.,i /r, ,

,'..„, ,„,.,„,. /.. Miller, and others; to Eastern

w. Australia. K g Q rg - a D ..i I; drowns d th t
-.,

hison Rivers, I*,,,*,,,,,,,,/, r,A/,W,/. P> , ,., ^V,;,/ .^'f^ rg

CTS
5 ° wan an

'

P

r
v

"
Kn V \i • " '" .s w in River, 7>„„,,W, W «tf.

vUrtxn,t, is a variety or perhaps only an
tranches and densely tufted narrow leave:
King George's Sound and Lucky Bay,
L, -rand, j/„

, „ , U, is a varietv with nan

1 or 2 short leaves withT I Iv
peS leafless 0r OC0:-

at the end of faV^^ &ffi£f ,'°f'^ *! "Jf?
p

net«S^
ut Ualt aa long as the segments, the fi

ill;

0tt0^ hairs ^oSt from the

fe T?l
e
f
S^Veral h each cell,



Stems including the inflorescence 8 to 10 in. high, the inflorescence much
less branched than in that species, and often reduced to a single umbel
of 2 to 4 flowers on a simple scape. Perianth-segments about 5 lines
long, white or yellowish. Capsule and seeds of 8. ccespitosa.—Bdkev in
Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 356 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 55.

N. S. 'Walea. Tort Jackson to the Blue Mountains, It. Brown, Sieber, n. 200, and

Victoria. WenduVale, Robertson; Mount William, Wilhelmi ; Latrobe River,

Tasmania. Abundant in sandy soil throughout the island, /. D. Hooker.
^ :a

-
!">»". l;,tk.i. L,,\,- and scapes filiform. Flowers few, the perianth-

;

'
' ' i

•
I n - i ml FK.w.ts pure white.

™ S Wales ;,, near Sydney, rare, f,;»>;; also sratln-red prubably in

30. ARTHROPODIUM, R. Br.

Perianth persistent but not twisted, of 6 spreading segments, nearly
equal in length, but the inner ones broader, and often crisped or shortly
tanged on the edges. Stamens 6, attached to the base of the segments
or almost hypogynous, shorter than the perianth; filaments shortly

i a dense tuft of woolly hairs or a papillose appendage in
then- upper part or occupying nearly the whole filament ; anthers
"near, erect, the cells opening inwards in longitudinal slits. Ovary
sessile, 3-celled, with several ovules in each cell ; style filiform, with
a terminal stigma. Capsule 3-valved. Seeds usually few, black, angular,
the testa smooth or minutely granular, not shining.—Tufted peren-
mals, with the fibres often thickened into tubers. Leaves radical or
crowded at the base of the stem, linear and gra--iike. with scari .u,

sheathing bases. Stems simple or with few elongated branches, leafless
°r with only 1 or 2 short distant leaves below the inflorescence. Flowers
loosely racemose, the filiform pedicels solitary or few together within a
cariose bract, and when - by very small bracteoles
^thm the bract.

s are two from New



Jithers shorter than the filaments, recurved after shed-
ding the pollen : filaments with woolly-hairy append-

Kluwvi> n-nally -1 ..r :•) t.M.i.h l,vart. Filaments woolly-
hairy only ahovr the middle 1. A. panieulattm.

l ' ' !--.'.'.'-- '•-..- 11. Filaments shortly woolly-

Inflorescence simple or with few long branches. Peri-
anth about o lines long.

Leaves grass-like, \\ to 2 lines broad. Western

Leaves subulate, or if flat § line broad. Eastern

'rod. 276.—Fibrous roots thickened into
tubers, but only at a distance from the stock. Stems erect, 1 to 2 feet

-v divided above the middle into a few Ui« *1. nd« r ^.iv.i lii
•

w, crowded at the base of the: stems,
from 2 or 3 in. to nearly 1 foot long, with broad scarious

a smaller leaf on the stem below the inflorescence.
JMowers white or mirj.lish. 2 to 1 together ulo,^
pedicels from 2 or 3 lines to above 1 inch long, in the axils of minute
bracts. Penaiit! se-mo.it> 3 or . „ , Hi, s long, the inner ones much

J
the outer, and often but not always denticulate or almost

frmged on the margin Filaments with a dense tuft of woolly hairs only
above their

, ;n _ Limi> goc< xy
_ ^^ f n

S2V" ?'on-
MUeU> Fragm

- ^ 66
'
Antkeri

'>
/ >

, , , ,„, • ,„ I

Red. Lil. t. 58; PJuOmghm r
- t. 11-21. Lnli Ichh i t. 2S; b.ihni. »n

Willd. Enum. Hurt. Berol. H71 Ir'hr...

' '.,"".' lM
T

K,1
*',

!l
'

Ki it.n i.-iti.lVl.rinJonm.Li.m. Soe. xv.
dad

. ^. /»*»„«, Lmdl. Bot. Reg. t. 866 ; .4. Lindleyi, Kunth, 1. c. 621.

Wales. Port Jackso.«-wr .

;;

n to the Blue Mountains,*

othTrf
°"a

'
Fr°m the Upper Yarra t0 GiPPs' Land, F.

.

Port Dalyrmple, i?. Brou- throughout the island, /. -#•

'

•
.

-

2. A. miaua, & Br. Prod. 27B.—Roots a fascicle of oblong tubers
dose to the stock. Stems slender, from under 6 in. to 1 ft. or rather



!* or rarely with one branch. Leav
than the stem, varying from 1 to 3 lines broad.
each hract or very rarely 2 together, usually smaller than in A. pani-
fiilntiiiit, the perianth-segments 2h to 3 lines long. Filaments longer
than the anther, the woolly hairs extending over the greater part of
their length.—Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 353; Hook. f. PL
Tasm. ii. 51.

N. S Wales. Port Jackson, />'. Brown and others; New England, C. Stuart;

Victoria. From the Glenelg and Port Phillip to the Grampians, Robertson, F.
. lu.Uueht).

Tasmania. Rich pasture land in the northern parts of the island, Gun».

3. A. capillipes, Kndl. in PL Prnss. ii. 34.—Roots apparently all

fibrous and not thickened into tubers. Radical leaves narrow but mostly
withered away from the flowering specimens. Stems 1 to 2 ft. high,

'lunched, with occasionally a filiform leaf under the lowest
branches. Pedicels solitary within each i.rtu-t. tiiit'onn. divaricate, 1 in.
long or more. Perianth-segments 8 to 4 lines long. Filaments with
tufts of dense papillae or very short hairs extending some way down
trom the anth. ,t lobes, thus connecting this species
with the genus Dieho^,,,,,,.

W. Australia. Swan River, Freins, n. 1555, and apparently- also an imperfect

'..
'";::

' - -
' :

•

:
'

irhkhttsppe .,,,'."'"'""'
10m

4. A. Preissii, En<U. in PI. Preias. ii. 35.—Roots apparently fibrous
without tubers. Radical leaves densely tufted, grass-like,

uts the residm

2 ft. high, with a few long branches
4u«e simple. Pedicels solitary or 2 or 3 together within each bract, *
o l in. long, usually reflexed, the bracts very small. Perianth-segments
narrow about 5 lines long. Filaments thickened and papillose in the
Pper half but scarcely hairy ; anthers linear, as long as or longer than
e mament. Capsule recurved.—Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 353.
W Australia. Swan Uiver, Frew, ,i. 1-307, Ih-ummond, n. 806 ; Port Gregory,
Mjwld

' »MkW0od :..\F.,.,;IK

.M.w H1n, F. Mud/. Fnit/m. x. 05.—Fibrous roots more

noil
thickened into tubers. Radical leaves few, subulate or when flat

line broad, very shortly dilated into sheaths and not split

f° laments. Stems very slender, 1 to l£ feet high, with few filiform
ancnes lv, : ', to $ in. long. Bracts

shnV Perianth-segments narrow, about 5 lines long. Filaments

long
P
f

a

f
llose -hairy in the upper half ; anthers linear, at least twice as



31. DICHOPOGON, Kunth.

Perianth persistent but not twisted, of 6 spreading segments, nearly

equal in length, but the inner ones much broader and sometii

orisped or fringed on the edges. Stamens 6, attached to the base of the

perianth or almost hypogynous, shorter than the segments ; filaments

short, flattened at the base, not bearded ; anthers longer, erect, linear,

with 2 small crest-like appendages at the base reflexed on the filament

(and sometimes shortly adnate to it ?) ; the cells opening inwards in

longitudinal slits. Ovary sessile, 3-celled, with several ovules in each

cell superposed in 2 rows ; style filiform, with a terminal stigma.

Capsule globular, 3-valved. Seeds several, angular, black, the testa

smooth or granular, not shining.—Tufted perennials, with the fibrous

roots often thickened into tubers. Leaves radical, grass-like, with

scarious sheathing bases. Stems simple or with a few lou
leafless or with a short leaf under the lowest branch. Flowers purple
lilac or rarely blue, in a long simple raceme at the end of each branch,
solitary or 2 or 3 to-. :'<. nous bracts, the pedicels

articulate at or above the middle.

formerly included in Arthropuo',./„/, and
" by Kunth a> having

lies erect. Anther-appendages very shoi
des reflexed. Anther-appendages rather

1. D. stnctus, /;,//,, r ;,, ./,„,„. /,;„„. >,„
. xv . ;il <,. ,,.,/. ,,/„.—Radical

leaves narrow-linear, varying in length from 3 or 4 in. to twice as much,
always shorter than the stems, the older tufts often surrounded by

og filaments, the remains of old leaf-sheaths. Stems from
und, i 1 ft. to above 2 ft. high, the scarious bracts under the branches
and pedicels sometimes very narrow and small, sometimes broadly
scarious, 3 lines long, besides a more or less lengthened terminal point.
Flowers solitary or in clusters of 2 or 3 within each bract, and when
more than one accompanied by small bracteoles within the bract, the

t spreading <

snorter or longer than the flowers. Perianth-segments usually 5 t

lines long, 3-nerved in the centre. Appendages to the base of the
anthers usually short and crest-like. Fruiting pedicels erect or spreading,

»7»« -•—' r,od.276;F.
vii. M, -A. /„,-,.„,. Hook f. Fl. Tasui. ii. 51. t. 131. not of

bieb. ; Diclwpogon kumilis Kunl
1>. sttnsu,, Kunth. I. c. 024- I> >

N S W,.les

,

Victoria
IKp to the Hurra-

F. Muelkr, and many others.
* •



Divhopo<jon.~} CXXVII. LILIACEJ3. 5!

Tasmania. Port Dalyrmple, It. Brown ; abundant in good soil throughout th
island, /. I). Hooh r.

_* Australia. Round St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller; Yorke Peninsuk

This species varies very much in stature, in the size and shape of the scariou-•!- :,
!

'•
• : . .-.

•
;

into distinct varieties th, very aun had before me.

Kuntk, Enum. iv. 623.—Habit of the slender
l of D. sti-ictus. Stems mostly about 1 ft. high,
bed. Leaves very narrow. Flowers in clusters

oi l or 6 like those of D. stnetm, but the pedicels reflexed from uear the
oase Appendages to the base of the anthers rather long and almost
aunate to the filament. Capsules always reflexed.—Arthropod* u„> h,.,-„m,
toeb. in Roem. et Schult. Syst. vii. 441.

m S. Wales. Port Jackson or Blue Mountains, Sieber, n. 194, Vxcary ; New

Victoria. \\ endu Vale, J&obertum.
S- Australia. St. Vincent's Gulf and Murray Desert, F. Mueller.

The;

Baker,
;

..;;..'
'

;
'^ _-/' -. . - ; ... .

>l

32. CHLOROPHYTON, Ker.

^
Penanth persistent, not twisted, of 6 distinct oblong or narrow 3-, 5-,

all
u
Den?ed segments, the inner ones usually rather broader. Stamens 6,

base^^ ^ °r those PPosite the inner segments attached to their

elahm„ ?an tbe Perianth ;
filaments filiform or slightly compressed,

oner,-n -

; anthers oblonS or linear
- shorter than the filamenl

:<. Ovary sessile. 3-celled, with

tIIZaK
t0 20) " vu!l " l » ' ^ '

< [l ™V< r
l" - I "' 2 rows or very rarely

CanSw 2
1

colIate^ ones; style filiform, ,

acutt^
,atera% 3-lobed, tbe lobes usually laterally compressed with an

ll
dfSal

,

e^^-valved. Seeds few

^ong the

witn acute margins, laterally attached, the hilum more or less
1

;
testa black, usually shining.—Perennials with fibrous roots

ickened into tubers. Leaves grass-like, radical or crowded at
! ot the stem. Scapes simple or slightly branched. Flowers
3r 2 or 3 tog,.::- ri-ts, the clusters sessile

raceme.



Ovules 11-11;,]!% i,;,, tl than 2 in each ..II. Fruiting pedicel
lnnjror than the capsule. Tropical species 1. C. laxum.

Ovul.-s ! in ,.,,]; ...

-" :
'

' ' 2. C. olphutm.

1. C. laxum, B. Br. Prod. 277.—Root fibres more or less

thickened into tubers. Leaves varying from a foot long or even more
and scarcely above 1 line broad, to only a few inches long and 2 to 3

lines broad, erect or spreading, usually long and narrow in the Austra-
lian Bpeciee. Scape shorter than the leaves, simple or once branched
near the base, with few distant clusters of 2 or 3 flowers each, or some-
times only 1 flower within the scarious bract, often accompanied by 2

or more smaller scarious bracts or bracteoles within the outer one.

Pedicels rather rigid, about 1 line long at the time of flowering but

: form, larger i1 J lines long in the Australian and
eimens. Capsule nearly 3 lines broad but not solong, trun-

cate at the top, with 2 to 6 seeds in each lobe or cell.—Baker in Journ.
Linn. Soc. xv. K2s. with the numerous synonyms there adduced ;

<'. .«•/»-

'»«•». F Muell. l-Yigm. i. i;:;
:

' Wight) lc .

t. 2039
;

rital,, „,„„,„ iaxum, F. Mucll. Fragni. vii. 11.
N Australia. \, >. |; :lv . /; Urowu ; Sea Range, F. Mueller. Widely

2 C. alpinum, Baker' in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 329.—Roots fibrous

are m the specimens seen, the plant otherwise closely
resembling the small specimens of C. laxum. Scapes simple, 1 to 2 in.

high. Leaves narrow, the longest 2 or 3 times as long as the scape.
Flowers few together in the clusters, on very short pedicels, the perianth-
segments 2 to 2£ lines long. Capsule as large as in G. ta.rinn, but '-

"

seen quite ripe. Ovules only 2 in each cell in the flowers examined.
Seeds flat, disk-shaped.—Cazia (?) alpina, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 373.

Western M

33. HERPOLIRION, Hook. f.

Perianth (persistent ?) of 6 linear equal segments, erect at the base,
spreading from below the middle upwards. Stamens 6 attached to the
base of the perianth and shorter than the segments

; filaments filiform,
anthers linear, erect, the cells opening inwards in longitudinal slits. Ovary
sessile short. ovules m each cflU .

]e filiform>

sukr.—A dwarf stemless

}
mt •..':- «o it i\ flowers almost sessile within the tufts of leaves.

..'-- .-. N ... .

•<

.
'

" •':
• . :. :

....'.-
•

nnght perhaps be compared to Baxtera.



sheathing baa •
,

•
, iy within the

uft, on an exceedingly short scape or peduncle, on which one or two of

es are reduced to sheathing bracts shorter than
the perianth. Perianth white or bluish, the segments 5-nerved, aboul
i in .long, spreading from a little below the middle. Anthers shortei
man the filaments, shortly sagittate at the base. Fruit unknown, bul
irom the shghtly enlarged ovary probably capsular.—Baker in Journ,"~ xv. 287; II. Tasmania, Hook. f. Fl. Nov. Zel. i. 258 and Fl.

rerianth p,,
: ; ]lg) of 6 oblong or ovate segments,

o^f-
e

+

0r
i ^n6r °neS shortly connate at the base. Stamens 3 perfect,

pposite the inner segments at their base, with very short filaments,
anthers erect divided to below the middle into 2 linear lobes opening

ngitudinal slits, the 8 opposite the outer lobes reduced to
snort filaments without anthers or entirely wanting. 0\aij short,

stiam n
2 t0 6 °VuleS in each ceIL Style fiIiform, with a terminal

W«r -a ,T
aPsule 3 -ceUed, enclosed in the persistent perianth, opening
m 3 valves. Seeds few, more or less angular. -

Iinea • +{
crustaceous black testa minutely granulated. Embryo small,

root

1

t
°entre of tne albumen.—Tufte.d perennials mi

leafll' -

eaVeS at the base of the stem linear-filiform. Stems or scapes
*uess, simple or rarely branched at the base, with a single terminalK f.r1^1 of Pink flowers, and small scarious imbricate bracts at theuase of the pedicels.

l\'criont anther* altrrnatm- with ih> p-n..; stain.
tnanth-segments oval-oblong. Anthers about hi

,
'"'- !f- Kast. ra sprcios

tnantn-SefiTJIcnts Ti:trrnw-nMrm<r A nthnrs mflimff
IS.-. \Wsi.m species . .

)ut 2 lines, the inn. r ones si

Northern specie

slende 1 - "' '" "*' """ v
"

G
'

L 6'~Stems simPle >

diqf^J'
° 2 feet nign - Leaves at the base of the stem somewhat

stem T\ linear- filil'orm, terete, all short or some nearly as long as the

scarion f

at the base and sometimes UP to neafly 2 ™. with

mhr\ !
Transparent sheathing margins. Umbel many-flowered, the

ate brac*s either all very short and scarious or 2 or 3 of the outer
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ones of a firmer consistence, rather larger and acute. Pedicels at first

scarcely exceeding the bracts, lengthening as the flower expands, but

rarely longer than the perianth. Perianth pink, the segments oval-

oblong
; 3 lines long or rather more, all affixed at about the same level.

Anther-hearing filaments very sbort and flattened, alternating with as

many nearly similar but without anthers ; anthers usually attaining to

about half the perianth, divided almost to their cordate base. Seeds

it 8 in the capsule.—R. Br. Prod. 285; Andr. Bot. Rep. t.

81 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1104 ; Red. Lil. t. 841.

Queensland. Moreton Island, M'GilUvray, F. Mueller.
N. S. W.,l,.s - R. Broun, Sieber,n. l9S,*d

- .-J. (;,„„, »ffham, and others; northward to Hustings River, B-rkbr,

Victoria. Gippa' Land, Latrobe River, F. Mueller; Cape Howe, Walter.

2. S. laxifiora, Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1841, t. 10.—Very near S. juncea,

with the same habit inflorescence and narrow grass-like leaves. Stems
varying from very slender and under 1 ft. to rather stout and H or 2 ft.,

and somt
'

"

slightly branched at the base. Leaves crowded at i

base of the stem but sometimes extending some way up, the sheaths less

prominent than in S. juncea and sometimes not at all scarious. Umbels
loose, the filiform pedicels often at length much longer than the perianth.

Perianth pink, the segments about 3 lines long, much narrower than in S.

juncea. Anthers reaching to considerably above the middle of the perianth,

alternating with staminodia as in N. junem.—F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 87.

W. Australia. King George's Sound to Swan River, l)r»mmon<l, 1st coll. awl »
782, Preiu, u. 1552, F. Mm ,, oidfield.

, F. MueU. Fragm. vi. 180.—Habit and foliage of the

slenderer specimens of 8. juncea, but with the stem sometimes slightly

branched at the base. Inflorescence the same but the flowers much
smaller. Perianth only 2 lines long, the segments rather broad, the 3

inner ones united at the base rather higher up the receptacle than the

outer ones. Stamens about half the length of the perianth, the three
short broad filaments closely conti^i •. ening stami-

N. Australia. Liverpool River, Arahem's Land, Gulliver.

35. ALANIA, Endl.

Perianth persistent, of 6 equal narrow segments. Stamens 6, hypo-
gynous, nearly as long as the perianth, filaments filiform; anthers
small, ovate, the cells opening inward- le\ toi^itu.lihal slits. Ovary

•

i,..

the stigma almost capitate. Capsule globular, opening loculicidally in 3
valves. Seeds few or only one in each cell, oblong, without an

j

i smooth and shining.—Perennial with diffuse



r leaves. Flowers in globular umbels

'IV, -in-!; >b, ,
l

1. A. Endlicheri, Kmith, Emu,,, iv. 044.—Stems elongated in some
specimens to above 1 ft., diffuse. Leaves crowded, linear-filiform, acute,

2 to 4 in. long, dilated at the base into brown scarious imbricate sheaths
entirely concealing the stem. Peduncles axillary, filiform, shorter or
rather longer than the leaves. Spikes forming at first globular heads of

3 to 4 lines diameter with very numerous closely imbricate brown scarious
acute or acuminate bracts, 1 or 2 of the lowest often produced into leafy

subulate points. As the flowering advances the filiform pedicels, one
within each bract, lengthen to 2 or 3 lines, transforming the head into
an umbel, the pedicels not articulate. Perianth-segments scarcely above
1 line long, and the capsule not larger.

N. S. Wales. Pissmi >s „t m, ks Blue Mountains, A. ,n,d R. (]><„,<, „ijhi,,i, M<^

Tribe X. Johnsonie.e.—Perianth-segments free or united in a tube
at the base. Style filiform with a terminal entire stigma. Stock not
bulbous. Flowers in dense heads or short spikes, solitary and sessile
or nearly so within imbricate bracts.

36. LAXMANNIA, R. Br.

Perianth withering and persistent but not twisted, of 6 segments, the

j>
outer ones distinct from the base, the 3 inner very shortly united at the

base or almost free. Stamens 6, shorter than the perianth, 3 opposite
the outer segments hypogynous or nearly so, 3 adnate to the middle of
the inner segments

; filaments filiform ; anthers short, 2-lobed at the
.base, fixed on the back at the base of the lobes, the cells opening
inwards in longitudinal slits. Ovary contracted at the base or almost
stipitate, 8-celled, with 2 to ! ovul, s in e ich cell ; style shortly filiform,

ta. Capsule enclosed in the perianth,
o-valved. Seed3 few, black, not flattened, smooth but not shining, with-
out any strophiole.—Perennials with fibrous roots not tuberous. Stems
e«ner short and densely tufted or elongated branched and diffuse.

Reaves narrow-linear or subulate, in radical or terminal tufts, dilated at
e base into scarious sheathing appendages, which are often produced

? r*
e *?P into simple or woolly-ciliate bristles. Flowers white or pink,

J?
terminal pedunculate or sessile heads, with imbricate scarious bracts,

,

e °uter tracts empty usually entire and forming an involucre usually
porter then the perianths, the inner ones subtending each flower short

™ J
hm an ' 1

' l « fringed on the edSe or more fre-
quently divided to near the base into woolly hair-like segments, some-

s described as hairs of th«
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me to be productive of much confusion, without any corr<

Stems usually short and tufted, reduncles

few, obtuse, inner very short, fringed

and shortly jagged 2 L minor
items slender, elongated, branched and leafy. Peduncles

slender, longer than the leaves.
Inner perianth-segments longer than the outer. Eastern

the outer.
'

Wes- '

' 9>aCtu

Heads sc

Stems
1 peduncles shorter than tl

l» suMiuei, orancnea. leaves ,

Inner perianth-segments rather shorter or at leneth
rather longer than the outer

8

short and densely tufted.
under £ in long.

Loaves crowd, d -.dor.

.eaves mostly

Flower-heads
r broad, exeeedin!

LeavesTnter^aUuSlngerthantheheads Outer
?

' ^ *" r^""'
bracts not numerous and mostly acute .... 8 . L. senilis.

1. L. grandiflora IAmll. Swan Par. App. 56.—Stems tufted when
old densely and shortly branched as in /.. v

V ,„„.,,,s„. Loaves crowdedasm that species but usually more erect, 1 to 2 in. long, the scarious
sheaths terminating in long fringed bristles. Peduncles 6 to 10 in. long.
Outer empty bracts of the head from 10 to 20, ovate, obtuse scarious
with brown centres, the

mg, the flowering ones about 4 lines and broadly oblong.
Flowers 1, 2 or 3 within each bract on pedicels <rf

by long woolly hairs winch fringe the base of thebner empty bracts or
no subtending bracts are divided. Outer segments of the—* 4 lines long, often very white, the inner ones

, about 1| lines long. Stamens not exceed-

Oblong about 4 lines long, often "very white, the i

broadly obovate. quite closed, about 1* lines long. Stamens n,

Ovary stipitate.—F. Muell. Fragm.

the species with L.mmot

wan River, 1
This is a dwarf v

• f Mu:i tI\.; /,;,_",'.v':;,?:
n,ll

1 i^7^* Spe^TlS^

L. squarrosa, Lin,

randwd. Leav,

Fraser's Range,
bling the involucre of

56.—Stems t

owded, aim.-
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the lamina £ to 1 in. long and straight or recurved, the shear'

cate bases with - roduced at the top into bristles fringed

with long hairs. Peduncles slender, more than twice the length of the

leaves. Flower-heads when fully out 3 to 4 lines diameter or rarely

more, ovoid when young, at length nearly hemispherical ; < itei e npty
bracts rather numerous, more acute than in L. grandiflora, the inner
ones nearly as long as the flowers and often fringed at the base, those
subtending the flowers very shortly entire at the base but fringed with
numerous long hair-like segments. Perianth sessile or nearly so, the
outer segments about 2 lines long, the inner oblong and more than half
that length.—L. grandiflora, L. acta, L. r ,uciih>ni. and L. s,flre*tris.

Endl. in PI. Preiss. ii. 42.

W. Australia. Swan liiv.-r, hnn.nnond, Ut coll. and «. 36, 793, and 794 ; Preiss,
'' }«>86, 1589, 1691, i'v.iss, n. 1589), is, however,

n the authority of Mr. Baker, who has seen the typical specimen. I

8. L. minor, B. Br. Prod. 286.—Very nearly allied to L. squarrosa.

„IT *hort and tufted - Leaf sheaths more ciliate than in L. tqwtrroM,
' densely covered with intricate woolly hairs, the blade

i to | in. long. Flower-heads on slender peduncles of 2 to 4 in. Outer
acts very few and much shorter than the perianths, the inner flowering

-it and shortly fringed. Perianth often very white, as in

<", about 2 to 2£ lines long, the inner segments more than
aall as long as the outer.—L. Boei. Endl. in PI. Preiss. ii.'42 ; F. Muell.
Fragm. vii. 88.

w Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brain,, Frtixs,-./ v
. . . : : .

-.>- .- .- : .:-.•:. :- .-.:

te, but they are evidently starved and faded.

4
- ! gracilis, B. Br. Prod. 286.—Stems slender, branched, forming

th°

S€

h

tUftS °f * ft
* or more - Leaves crowded at the base and ends of

,

e lynches, leaving leafless intervals of £ to 1 in -» tne snort broad
**

• S scarioua bases imbricate with a few woolly hairs on their

st

gl

*f'
the blades filiform, erect or spreading, \ to 1 in. long or in

drved specimens shorter. Flower-heads small, on slender peduncles of

qui?* TheS
-

0uter em^y bracts few
'
very thin and transParent >

ovate
>

i entire and glabrous, 1 to 2 lines long ; inner flowering ones short,

at th °V
eS8 frinSed with narrow teeth or ciliate with long woolly hairs

the
Flowers pink, very shortly pedicellate or almost sessile,

rathP

Se§I

?
ent9 about 2 lines or at len8th nearJy 3 long

'

the 0Uter °neS

r than the inner. Ovary contracted into a short stipes.—

8
tt

s
U41^d- Dawson. River, F. Mueller; Rockhampton. O'Shanesy.

.-,»• Wal.;s

..-..
•

--'

v
«toria. Mount L2ur'und'

7

M:Ahster River, F. Mueller.
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ling bases of the leaves larger and more woolly

Seitr. Svst. Pflanzenk. 72 ('r)—Herbert River,

1 Frau Dietrich's sp. - minis ,!« s« ril , .1 f»v U< i> h-

3ter given to distinguish them specifically from

the degree of development of the branches,

5. 1. ramosa, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 56.—Closely resembles L.
gracilis m its long much-branched slender almost filiform stems with
tufts of leaves separated by bare intervals, the filiform peduncles not

quite so long. Flower-heads bracts and perianths the same as in that

species, except that the inner segments of the perianth are rather shorter
than the outer, even in the full-grown flower.—Endl. in PL Preiss. ii. 48

;

F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 88.

W. Australia, Swan Kivor, />,•./,„, ". 1,- ,,.//., Fri-ins, n. 1587.

6. L. sessiliflora, Bene. Herb. Tim. Descr. 35, t. 16.—Stems much-
branched, sometimes elongated and filiform ; sometimes contracted into

small dense leafy tufts. Leaves in tufts at the base of the branches and
under the flower-heads and occasionally one or two small ones in the

intervals, the sheaths very short with the scarious margins entire or

jagged, the blade very narrow and rarely | in. long. Flower-heads
m the leafy tufts, the outer scarious bracts very few, entire,

shorter than the perianth, the inner ones under the flower shorter,
mostly fringed with narrow teeth or woolly hairs. Flowers few in the

head and sometimes solitary. Perianth scarcely 2 lines long, the seg-

ments narrow, the outer ones almost acute, at first rather longer but

sometimes at length usually rather shorter than the inner obtuse ones.—
L. minor, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 60 ; F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 89, not of

P
Vict

?
ria

; ^lcnolS Eiver, Robertson; Grampians, F. Mueller, Sullivan ; Wilson?

Tasmania. Heathy places ; abundant in some of the northern parts of the island,

Encounter Bay, Whitaker ; Lofty Ranges, F. Mitel
r
unuoc.d, 1st coll. and n. 795 ; Por Gregory I

Murchison River, Oldjield ; Phillips and K

Decaisne figures the inner segments of the perianth as decidedly longer than the

!
'

'"'
'

.--.-. " -

Sw^faS.lT1 ™e specimei13 described by Decai8ne were^
7. L. brachyphylla, F. Muell. Herb.—A dwarf plant, rarely above

1 m. high, allied to L. senilis and perhaps a variety, but much less

branched. Leaves shorter and not so fine, occupying the greater part

of the branches, the sheaths terminating in fringed appendages rather
than in bristles. Flower-heads much broader with more m
flowers and borne on peduncles of 1 to 2 lines. Outer bracts m
and obtuse as in L. grandiflora ; inner bracts divided nearly
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base into woolly hairs as in L. sessilis, and perianths entirely as in that
species.

W- Australia. King George's Sound . and probably
the same region, Drummond, n. 445; East Mount Barren, Mmxwett ; V-

Mueller; between Esperance Bay and Eraser's Eange,

8. L. sessilis, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 56.—Stems branched and
densely tufted, the whole plant rarely above 1 in. high, the lower part

iU
~ branches covered with scarious leaf-sheaths. Leaves forming
terminal tufts,

! long, the
bnstles of the sheaths few and long, simple or slightly divided. Flower-
beads ovoid or oblong, sessile or nearly so, shorter than the leaves.
Uuter bracts not very numerous, mostly acute ; inner ones divided

a base into woolly hairs. Perianth sessile or nearly so, the
outer segments about 2^- lines long, the inner ones ovate-oblong about
* Imes long.—Endl. in PL Preiss. ii. 42.
W" Australia. Swan Hiv, r , Drummond, 1st coll. ; Hay District, Prci*s, ». 1590

;

doubtful)
g Eange

' *' MucUer (the latter sP°cimcn8 not M1y out and somewhat

37. STAWELLIA, F. Muell.

Perianth of 6 equal 3-nerved segments, shortly united at the base,
stamens 3, inserted at the base of the inner segments and shorter than
^em

;
filaments filiform or flattened ; anthers linear or linear-lanceolate,

ells opening inwards in longitudinal slits. Ovary 3-celled,
witn & ovules in each cell ; style filiform entire. Capsule opening locu-

U" »« 3 valves. Seeds 1 or 2 in each cell, with a black shining
.—A tufted perennial, with linear filiform radical leaves,

17 i

SlVT6 SCapes
' F1°wers in a dense terminal head, with imbricate

rwts, the outer ones produced into filiform leaves.
Tke genus is limited to the single species endemic in West Australia.

*• S-difaorphautha, F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 85.—A slender glabrous
peiennial, forming dense tufts of 4 to 5 in. Leaves all radical except

s °!f
0t

.

th
? Sower-heads, linear-filiform, shorter than the scapes, with

So "Seated dflated bases. Stems simple, rigidly filiform. Flower-

Rn»,
S

-,
r
.
4 lines diameter, surroun & -i leaves or

Sri of 5* 0uter bracts often i in
-
lons- Rhachis of the head or

cate w branched though close and compact. Bracts scarious imfe*

anths
•

wers s°litary and sessile within them, a few of the outer peri-

shnrf
m eacil bead very narrow linear and 3 lines long, the others much

iuZT
and

,
broader

- Filaments of the outer flowers filiform, of the
** ones short and flat. Capsule very small, enclosed in the perianth.

^oWrVble differencThi shape of the outer and inner flowers may be partly

- ilea or seeds in any of the specimens, and h°



38. JOHNSONIA, E. Br.

Perianth withering after flowering but at length deciduous, of 6

equal 3- or 5-nerved segments. Stamens 3, attached to the base of the

inner segments and shorter than the perianth ; filaments shortly dilated

and connate at the base, tapering upwards ; anthers linear, erect, con-

tinuous with the filament, the cells opening inwards in longitudinal slits.

Ovary 3-ceIled, with two ovules in each cell", one erect the other pen-

dulous
; style filiform, with a terminal small stigma. Capsule nearly

globular, open] :'; valves. Seeds 1 or 2 in each cell,

oblong or ovoid, the funicle thickened into a black strophiole ; testa crus-

taceous, black, smooth, and shining. Embryo linear, straight.—Tufted
herbs, with radical leaves and a simple leafless stem. Flowers in oblong

terminal spikes, entirely concealed within large imbricate dry glume-like

bracts, of which one or two of the lowest are usually empty, and the

lowest of all occasionally produced into a subulate leaf, erect and

apparently continuous with the stem.

The genua is confined to West Australia.

tichous Spxkes f to 1| in., the bracts eiliat
Usually pubescent. Spikes sessile within the

stem shorter than themselves

.
R. Br. Prod. 287.—Stems flattened, 1 to 1

Leaves few at the base of the stem, with distichous sheaths, the blade
erect, the longest usually shorter than the stem and laterally flattened
as m Iridea?, varying in breadth from under 1 line to nearly 2 lines.

to 2 in. long. Bracts imbricate all round, rigid and glume-
hke, varying from a pale straw-colour to a rich brown when dry, mostly

6 to 9 lines long, broadly lanceolate and concave, each with a single

sessile flower in the axil, the perianth about half as long as the bract,

the lower bracts of the spike gradually smaller and empty, the lowest of

all often but not always and sometimes the lowest two with the midrib
produced into an erect terete leaf of £ to 1 in., all the I

glabrous without cilia on their margin.—Bauer, Illustr. t. 1 : Endl. in

PL Preiss. ii. 40 ; F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 86.
W. Australia. King George's Sound and neighbouring districts, B. Brown,

• n. 211 and 350, Preiss, n. 1579, and many others.

Var. teretifolia. Leaves very narrow, tere
distichous as in the typical form, but the 8

1-ndl. in PI. Preiss. ii. 40.

W. Australia. Stirling Kange, F. Mueller;

«. u. puaescens, ia .
; , aller in ait

its parts than J. lupulina, and more or less pubescent or hirsute. Leaves
not distichous, very narrow, flat or terete, 6 in. to 1 ft. long or more.
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Stems slender, usually 4 to 6 in. long and always shorter than the
,

leaves. Spikes | to 1 in. long, the bracts very pointed, rarely above
i in. long, some or all of them more or less ciliate on the edges, the
small lower empty ones usually not above 2 or 3, and the lowest
frequently produced into a leaf than in J. lupulina.—J. hirta, Lin

• App. 57, t. 7; F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 87. J. U»
in PI. Preiss. ii. 40.

W Australia. Swan River, Tirmnmand, Uf nil. ,t»d ,i. 210, 351, and 797, Preiss» 1584; Cape Naturaliste and Canning River, Oldfield.

ii Tn
r'

£
lif°lia>~?- Muell. Leaves almost filiform.-,/, mucronet*, Endl. in PI. Preiss.

"• w, hwan Eiver, Drummoud, Preiss, n. 1580.

3. J. acaulis, Endl. in PL Preiss, ii. 41.—A dwarf plant usually
pubescent but sometimes nearly glabrous. Loaves scarcely distichous,
ngid and flat but rarely above 1 line broad and 3 to 6 in. long. Spikes

the leaves or borne on stems shorter than themsehe , the
s of a rich brown, very pointed and ciliate on the edges as
but more loosely iml '

'

i of F. Muell. Fragm.

la. Foot of Stirling Range, F. Mitel
on, Drummed. „. 202, 203, 352 and

39. ARNOCRINUM, Endl. and Lehm.

fl ^
erf

f

?

h kypocrateriform, the tube cylindrical, the limb spreading,
oequal broad 1 -nerved segments. B1 :> the mouth

- alternating sometimes with small filiform staminodia
;

attach d- ; anthers 3
'
connate in a cylinder round the s:

little above the base, opening inwardly in longitudinal slits,jary 8essile; obovoi(J> with 2 ovuIes
-m each cellj one erect the Qther

penamous
; styie filiform, the stigmatic end slightly thickened. Capsule

anl If
'^l0Sed Within the bracts - Seeds ovoid or g^bular, without

from 1 t ff

10

i
e

; t6Sta crustaceous
>
bla<*, smooth and shining.—Stems

excpr.t
densely woolly base long branching and rush-like, leafless

leaf T
SmaU SCale under each branch, rarely produced into a short

Plow -

aVeS radical or from the stock
'
Iinear

' grass -Iike but short -

imbricate

1

b
deDSe terminaI ovoid heads or short sPikes '

sessile within the

hexandroS
U
Dut

S

I
limited t0 W°st Australia

-
The flowers hav

.

e been described as

Uvillg plant"**
°f b°th species

'
and thLs ai'• "

'

ken irom the

Bracts more or l n« „„ • .. , ^
dp-rcA tT ,

* 8
' r rarely bor-

BracJa^y a few wooUy hairs 1. A. DrmmtmSii.

>iaj^
y and brown, densely covered with, long woolly

the whole plant otherwise
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glabrous or with a few woolly hairs near the base. Radical leaves

narrow-linear, 2 to 3 in. long. Stems slender, simple or branched, 1 to

2 ft. high, with sometimes a little wool at the base of the brancbes.

Flower-beads or spikes ovoid, about i in. long or rather more without

the perianths, quite glabrous except a few woolly hairs bordering some of

the bracts. Braots imbricate, 3 to 4 lines long, either wholly scarious

or the broad centres of some of the outer ones green rigid and strifctli

Perianth-tube narrow, cylindrical, about 3 Tines long, the limb longer,

blue, with 6 broad lobes, all 1-nerved according to Oldfield's notes, but of

so delicate a texture as to be very imperfectly preserved in the dry

specimens.

chison Biver, OblfitbL

2. A. Preissii, Lehm., PI. Preiss. ii. 42.—Very near A. Driuiimmulii,

but rather stouter, more rigid and more branched, sometimes producing

tufts of short leaves at the bifurcations. Flower-heads of the same size,

but the bracts all dry and brown, and densely covered with long woolly

hairs. Perianth apparently smaller, but imperfect in the dried specimens.

40. BORYA, Labill.

Perianth withering but persistent, hypocrateriform, the tube slender,

cylindrical, the limb of 6 sj r< A _ n. Irly t mal linear lobes. Stamens

6, inserted at the base of the lobes and as long as them or nearly so

;

<
I form; anthers short, erect. o\ iti sagittate, the cells opening

inwards in longitudinal slits. Ovary sessile, ovoid, 3-celled, with several

(about 20) ovules in each cell, superposed in two r..\\- : -f>!e t'i t-r::-

with a small capitate stigma. Capsule enclosed amongst the persistent

bracts, 3-valved. Seeds few, with a black crustaceous teAa. witboui

any strophiole.—Perennials with the stems either very short and tufted

or elongated and branched, always densely covered with the closely

imbricated persistent bases of the leaves. Leaves narrow- linear subulate

or almost filiform, much crowded on the stock or on the upper part of

the stems when elongated. Flowers it globular or ovoid heads on long

peduncles. Bracts densely imbricated, a few of the outer ones empty,

subulate, forming an err • :• e. the inner ones broad,

- bro* i or 1
' u-k. each with a single flower sessile in its

axil, the tube enclosed in a bracteole similar to the bract but broader,

The genus is limited to Australia.

Leaves various. Peduncle rarely above 3 in. Outer
bracts usually longer than the flower head. Western

Leaves all erect subulate.
'

Peduncle *6 to 10 in. Outer
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1. B. nitida, Labill. PL Nov. Boll, i. 81, t. 107.—A densely tufted

perennial or low shrub, very variable in aspect according to age and

situation, sometimes forming short tufts with the leaves almost radical

and scape-like peduncles, but the stems often growing out to 6 in. or

more, diffuse creeping or rarely erect, simple or branched, the lower

portion covered with the persistent imbricate bases of the leaves and
occasionally rooting. Leaves crowded in the upper portion, erect

spreading or recurved, from under 1 in. to above 2. in. long, always
ending in rigid pungent points. Scapes or peduncles erect, simple,

rarely above 3 in. long. Flower-heads from ovoid to depressed-globular,

4 to 6 lines diameter. From 3 to 7 of the outer bracts empty, lance-

olate-subulate or linear, very rigid and pointed, and some or all of them
longer than the head ; inner flowering bracts brown or black, 2 to 4
lines long, all very obtuse or a few of the outer ones almost acute, or

empty and passing into the involucral bracts. Bracteoles enclosing the

flowers as long as the bracts. Perianth-tube as long as the bract, tht

lobes linear and nearly the same length.—R. Br. Prod. 286 ; F. Muell.

Fragm. vii. 87; B. lucens, Poir. Diet. viii. 615 (probably a clerical error

Ktt B. nitila, though taken up by Kunth. Enum. iv. 645, as distinct)

;

KaitmyarU-iti,, nitida, Spreng. Syst. ii. 91.

many others, and eastwf

3 slender, rarely abov .
r n •< urved, especially

"
-

- i.,: -

^
a8 Drummond's n. 7i»ti U> i>.\ Pr, i 5Vs n. 1593, etc.

. !'.:.!.. PI. 1'r iss. ii. V-',. l'r iss. . 1596 and 1594 are

-• ••

Long loose woolly hairs,
maxwell a specimens from Cape Arid show a remarkably rigid variety.

2
- B. septentrionalis, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 41.—Stems short, erect.

Reaves in dense tufts, very erect and rigid though fine, H to 2 in. long,

peduncles 6 to 10 in. long. Flower-heads * to * in. diam

In7^Umerous flowers, the flowering bracts longer than in
and the outer involucral bracts usually shorter than the head. The

the flowers and other characters precisely tbe same as m
from which this species is

--' ed by geo
"

^PQical position.

<ures of rocks, Rockingham Bay, Dallachy.
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Oeder CXXVIII. PONTEDERACEiE.
Flowers usually slightly irregular, hermaphrodite. Perianth inferior,

net tube, the limb or whole perianth of 6 coloured

rly equal an.l

M'-n-iar. Stamens 6 or 3, attached to the base of the lobes or segments,
a 2-celled, opening laterally or inwards by longi-

tntas, with 1 or more ovules to each cell or plac
a terminal 3-lobed or 6-toothed stigma, Fruit a capsule,

opening locuhcidally in 3 valves, but sometimes enclosed in the persistent
tube of the perianth. Seeds albuminous, with a slender embryo, the
radicle next to the hilum.—Aquatic herbs. T.

with numerous parallel veins. Flowers blue or white, I

racemes proceeding from the sheath of the last or only leaf of the scape,
usually with 1 or 2 sheathing bracts at the base of the peduncle.

,j r^nTw ft*
OTS

f
dr V*.^tropical and sub-tropical regions of both the New

specif belongs to age,

1. MONOCHORIA, Presl.

(Limnostaehys, F. Muell.)

Perianth nearly regular, divided to the base into 6 segments. Stamens
rent from the others. Ovary 8-eelled,

witn numerous ovules m each cell.—Leaves radical on long petioles.
Scapes with a single aPI arently petiolate leaf, the short raceme in its
axd appearing to proceed from a swelling in the middle of the petiole.

onlk, fTux ar£o
n^Ve

e

r

ndemie
SPeCieS^^ t0^ °ldW°rld

;

the °nly Australian

1. M. cyanea F. J[il( ll. Fra.jm. viii. 44._Stems or rhizomes creep-
in,, in mud or shortly ascending in water,
membranous sheathing scales, one or two of the lower ones produced

™ °i * Av r
? l°ng Petlole

'
the lamina °vate, acuminate, rounded or

cordate at the base, U to 3 in. long. , of the upper

cabling the lower leaves

swelling in the middle of the petiole

tm^FSZ -se of the single leaf. :W Jif J
Peculate loose spike or raceme of 3 to 10 flowers, the

or verv 5 P
fl r

e
,?
C
J°

8ed
.

,n a membr^^s sheath. Flowers sessile
or very shou.

:
.

t bracts. Perianth blue the segments

Fiwl?'",- °f°,
°r
n
at le^h rather more

'
shlK '

Hie at
dJated

-

f

11^^ equ«I, without any tooth, one anther often a

onenin °S fi ? + ,

the °therS but sometim^ scarce!

,

openmg at first m terminal pores v>L : ; down to the
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ise. Seeds ovoid, with 10 to 12 prominent ribs.-

. Muell. Fragm. i. 24.

Upper Victoria River, F. ![,>, lh > ; ( HI

leighhourhood, B»u->,ui,>, Th<,z,t,

The species is very near to thi

Ordee cxxix. philydrace^j.

Flowers hermaphrodite, irregular. Perianth inferior, persistent, divided
to the base into 2 broad petal-like segments, anterior and posterior. One
perfect stamen, attached to the base of the anterior segment or almost
hypogynous; filament flattened; anther variously shaped, attached
at the base or adnate, with 2 parallel cells, straight or twisted, open-
ing in longitudinal slits ; staminodia 2, hypogynous, alternating with
the perianth-segments, flat and somewhat petal-like but small, free
or more or less connate at the base with the anther-bearing filament.

rior, 3-celled or with 3 parietal placenl
the cavity

; style terminal, simple, with a small or broad terminal stigma

;

ovules numerous in each cell or placenta, anatropous. Fruit a capsule,
opening loculicidally in 3 valves. Seeds numerous, small ; testa mem-
branous. Embryo small, at the base of a fleshy albumen.—Erect herbs,
leaves linear or flag-like. Flowers sessile and solitary within more or
less sheathing bracts along the rhachis of a simple spike, or along the
simple branches of a terminal panicle.

,3e or4er ^ Hmited to the three Australian ffenera. and is almost endemic. One
, and one of uncer

3-celled. Leaves few, narrow
' on a very short

'• ives flag-like, i

1. PHILYDRTTM, Banks.

b
?eria*th-segments many-nerved, the margins slightly involute in the

ex fl

-
amen attached to the base of the'anterior segment and not

tran
g **

' *uament flattened, tapering upwards ;
anther terminal,

f>A

SVe
v
8e

'
the cells «« -

. inodia hypogynous, but
gWn slightly connate at the base with the anther-bearing filament,

not*?
1 "?eUed

»
with 3 parietal placet,: the cavity but

the :

etm8 m the centre, each with 2 divaricate broad lobes covered on

With f
0r

.

under sMtace with very numerous ovules; style columnar,
a teriainal broad 3-angled stigma. Capsule oblong, opening locu-
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Iicidally in 3 valves. Seeds very numerous and small, narrow-oblong,

brown with black tips, minutely tuberculate, with a short pale funicle.

—Tall pereun:

.

res. Flowers sessile within sheathing

bracts along the rhachis of a long terminal spike.

The genus is limited to the single Australian and East Asiatic species, the

P. ijhihen-'uhihn of the ' Botanical Murine ' Wing n speries. of Ihlmholizia.

1. P. lannginosum, Banks in Gavin. Fruet. i. 62.—Eoots fibrous.

Stem erect, simple or scarcely branched, about 2 ft. high, with more or

less of white wool especially on the inflorescence, wearing
age. Leaves from under 1 ft. to l£ ft. long, distichous sheathing and

equitant at the base of the stem, the upper ones shorter and passing into

short lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate sheathing bracts, all however longer

than the perianth, the inflorescence forming a long terminal interrupted

spike, more woolly than the rest of the plant. Flowers closely sessile,

solitary or rarely two together within each bract. Periu?

yellow, hairy, about \ in. long and nearly as broad. Capsule about | in.

long, the pericarp thin, opening tardily in 3 valves.—R. Br. Prod. 265;

Kunth, Enum. iii. 380 ; Guillem. Ic. PI. Austral, t. 5 ; Bot. Mag. t. 783.

N. Australia. Port Darwin, Sehultz, «. 444.

Queensland. - •
I ( . K 1 1 .

-
/ n , Pockhampton

-

Port Curtis M-(;iUirr,»i : Cape York, hu.mel.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson
C. Stu„rt : Hastings River, Heckler

Victoria. Upper part of the "VVimmera, Wilhelmi.

i : - .

CTiina.

2. PRITZELIA, F. Muell.

(Hetieria, SmO.)

Perianth-segments many-nerved. Stamen almost hypogynous, at the

base of the anterior segment ; filament broad and flat, connate to about

the middle with the 2 lateral petal-like staminodia ; anther oblong,

abruptly reflexed outward from the apex of the filament, the cells parallel,

not twisted, opening in longitudinal slits. Ovary perfectly 8-eelled ;
Btyl*

columnar, with a slightly dilated terminal stigma. Capsule oblong,

membranous, opening loculicidally in 3 valves, leaving a per-:-

placentiforous column. Seeds numerous, small, oblong, brown, minutely

tuberculate.—A small plant with a simple erect stem, few narrow leaves.

Flowers sessile within concave bracts in a short terminal spike.

The genus is limited to the single West Australian species.

1. P. pygmsea, F. Muell. Descr. Pap. PL i. 13.—Stock apparently

perennial, almost thickened into a small bulb more or less woolly, the

rest of the plant glabrous. Stem simple, slender, erect, 3 to 6 in. high.

Leaves 1,2. or 3, narrow-linear, shorter than the stem, with a narrow

sheathing base, the uppermost one with a broader sheath and short

lamina. Flowering-bracts sheathing, 3 to 6 lines long without any or
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only a very short point, distichous and imbricate when young, forming

an interrupted terminal spike when in flower. Perianth-segments very

v. not at all or scarcely exceeding the bract. Stamen con-

siderably shorter.- /'/, ><>'<>« pujma-uin, R. Br. Prod. 265; Hetceria

injfjmaa, Endl. in PI. Preiss. ii. 45.

3. HELMHOLTZIA, F. Muell.

Perianth-segments faintly several-nerved, ovate-lanceolate, mem-
branous, almost petal-like, the posterior one with 2 prominent nerves

near the margin. Stamen almost hypogynous at the base of the anterior

segment ; filament very short and flat ; anther erect, ovate-oblong, much
longer than the filament, the cells-parallel, not twisted, opening inwardly

art and broad, very shortly

connate with the anther-bearing filament. Ovary perfectly 3-celled;

te with a minute terminal stigma. Capsule nearly globular,

3-furrowed, the pericarp rather thick but probably at length 3-valved.

Seeds numerous, small, dark-brown, smooth.—Tall erect perennial, with
long almost radical flag-like leaves and numerous small flowers in a ter-

minal pyramidal panicle.

Besides the Australian species, which is endemic, the gi .

.• .;':
from the Pacific Islands.

!• H. acorifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 203.—Stems erect, simple
except the inflorescence, 2 to 3 ft. high, quite glabrous or with a slight

^ool about the inflorescence. Lea v. - like, erect, 2
*° 3 ft. long and £ to near 1 in. broad, their short sheathing bases

Mid imbricated. Flowers in a dense terminal pyramidal
panicle of 6 in. to 1 ft., sessile along its branches, within lanceolate
acuminate bracts, spreading under the flower and scarcely exceeding it.

Perianth-segments white, with inflexed margins, ?
Jjpsnles 2 to 3 lines diameter, we
Je seeds appear ripe with
wem truncate or aim not h«
ringed.

Queensland. Rockingham Bav, Ballachy.
N. S. Wales. Richmond River. Wilcox.

Order CXXX. XTRIDEiE.
Character and geographical range of the order the same as that of the

'ypical genus Xyris, in so far as connected with Australia ;
how far this

character should be extended so as to comprise the Amen
ott<* asBociat

: r from being settled. The affinities
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of the genus or order are also very uncertain. Either the habit or the seeds

or the inflorescence have suggested to various botanists its approximation

to Restiaceae, Commelynacese, or Liliaeeae (Johnsonieas), but there are

important characters which separate it from each of these.

1, XYRIS, Linn.

Flowers hermaphrodite, sessile within 2 opposite persist* nt naucular

bracteoles by some considered as outer perianth-segments. True peri-

anth with a short tube, the limb divided into 4 segments, 1 outer anterior"
" thin and almost petal-like or somewhat scarious, very broad, com-

veloping the inner segments, but becoming detached at the

:ast off as the flower expands, 3 inner broad yellow petal-like

spreading segments, withering after flowering. Perfect stamens 3, oppo-

site the inner segments, attached to their base and shorter than tlu-iu:

anthers erect, sagittate, with 2 cells opening Lai

slits somewhat tuned outwards ; si alfe mating with

the inner segments, short and filiform, with a terminal tuft of jointed

hairs or an imperfect anther, or in some species wholly deficient. Ovary

sessile, imperfectly 3-celled ; ovules numerous on 3 placentas, either

basal and confluent or elongated parietal and quite distinct, oi ometimes
separating from the sides of the ovary except at the base and apex.

StyU Bh _lo, divided at the end into 3 spreading branches, each termi-

nating in a ea] .

.

;l . Capsule globular or ovoid, often

3-furrowed, opening loculicidallv in 3 valves or sometimes cuvum-ii—
the hardened apex falling off entire. Seeds small and numerous, linear

or oblong, usually striate ; embryo lenticular, applied to the extremity of

the albumen furthest from the hilum.—Tufted perennials or rarely annuals.

Leaves radical or surrounding the base of the scape or stem, linear and

- -- :. .'._-'
;

-

scales, forming a terminal head or short

spike on a simple leafless scape, the outer bracts of the head usually

empty and in some varieties of various species somewhat enlarged into

I have described the 2 outer navicular scarious or glume-like organs outside the

;

" " ' .'-.- •
.
-;.• ..,.;..;:'

th< broad segment enveloping the inner

.- -

extending to the apex of t;

-

Eastern or tropi.
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Bracta with Mack jagged margins. Anther-. > lis actuate

the greater part of their length. No staminodia.
"Western species.

Flower-heads globular. Bracts very broad ....
Flower-heads ovoid or oblong. Bracts ovate....

Placentas very short and confluent at the base of the ovary.

!'1.
( .nta>

ttpthe Bides, I .1 at the apex.
Staminodia densely pcnicillate. Bracteoles with a pro-

minent or winged usually ciliate keel.
Bracts broad, glabrous, appressed, entire or the inner

ones jagged. Eastern species 6. X opcrenbttn.

Bracts ovate-oblong, hirsute or plumose at the end.

Bracts ovate-
»'

or spreading,
glabrous. Western species 8. X. laxi/tor*.

Stamin, >,{-.. •
,1 at the end, without

hairs. Bracts broad, entire. Western species . . 9. X gracillima.

. Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1900, by a horticultural error supposed to be
Australian, is evidently Bobartia spathacea, Sweet, from South Africa.

1. X. complanata, R. Br. Prod. 256.—Stock perennial. Leaves
tufted, generally surrounded by a few old brown sheaths, grass-like, flat,

often very narrow, varying from 1 or 2 to above 3 in. long. Scape
aore or less flattened, from under 1 ft. to about H ft. higb. Flower-
head at first sbort and ovoid, but sometimes lengthening into a cylindrical
spike of i to 1 in., the scales broad, light-brown, entire or the inner
ones slightly ciliate, the lower empty ones very few. Bracteoles pro-
minently keeled or with a narrow dorsal shortly ciliate wing. Inner
Perianth-segments broad but small. Anther-cells quite distinct, dorsally
attached to a small connective ; staminodia densely penicillate. Style
omded nearly to the base. Placentas of the ovary free from each other
and extending to the apex of the cavity. Seeds very numerous and
small.-X. /„

j
: . pr0(1- 256 : A". - huguta, Rudge in

"ana. Linn. Soc. x. 289, t. 15 ; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 205.

.

N Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown ; Bathur-t [eland,

Darwin, Schtdtz,

Queensland. Facing Island (X Itevis), R. Brown ; Moreton Bay, F. X», >!, r and

•'.• PortD. "

N
-
S Wales. Port„„_

*f
and ^ount Mitchell, BecJder.W8
!,

8
*'? "* is als° m East India if X. ^

'

: Enum
-
iv

-
19 »

ready identical, as it appears to be.
'

: Outer scales of the flower-head enlarged into spreading bracts of

-

Pper Brisbane River and Providence Hill, F. Mueller.

2. X. panciflora, WiUd. Phytogr. i. 2, t. 1.—Apparently annual.
WVes xn radical tufts, grass-like, narrow, rarely above 6 in. long,

t Denison, Fitznh
<>rt Jacks, u X. iCfibra),R. Brown, ]
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Scapes sometimes only 2 or 3 in. high, hut varying from that to 1 ft. or

rather more, terete or slightly flattened. Flower-head ovoid-globose,

attaining 4 to 5 lines diameter when full-grown but often very much

smaller, the scales very broad, entire, brown with very thin almost

hyaline margins. Bracteoles thin and light-coloured, quite ghbrou^,

without prominent keels. Perianth small for the genus. Anthers almost

sessile, the cells quite distinct dorsally attached to a small connective;

staminodia very slender, with very few terminal hairs and often very

difficult to find. Capsule obovoid, the placentas adnate to the apex of

the valves.—Kunth, Enum. iv. 17; X. ^nin/toni, X. paludosa, X. den-

tiruhitu, and X. pusilla, R. Br. Prod. 256 ; X. oligantha, Steud. Syn.

Glum. ii. 288.

I'Adam Range and Victoria Eiver, F. Mueller ; I oit Ls ington

Endeavour River, Banks <mri Sol, ,. A. < tmtingham ; between

The species is also widely spread over tropical Asia. Brown's four species were

.
;,......-•

:

':'

a figure; the larger forms are, however,

more frequent in Indian as well as in Australian collections.

3. X. lacera, R. Br. Prod. 257.—Stems rather stout, terete, varying

from under 1 ft. to above 2 ft. high, surrounded at the base by a few

long, broad, loose, brown leaf-sheaths, of which 1, 2, or 3 are produced
into blades of 2 or 3 in. Flower-heads ovoid or globular, under i in-

diameter. Scales very broad, their black margins much jagged, the

centre usually paler coloured. Bracteoles with an obtuse keel slightly

prominent and minutely scabrous. Inner perianth-segments ovate.

Anthers oblong, rather large. Staminodia none in any of the flowers

examined. Placentas of the ovary free from each other and adnate to

the apex of the cavity. Style long, with very short branches dilated

into fan-shaped stigmas. Capsule hardened and scarcely dehiscent at

the apex, opening laterally. Seeds pale-coloured, striate.

W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown, Brum-
>* I. -.2U<), .3.3 1. n In 'd, F. Mueller.

. K. Br. 1. c. from Lucky Hay. appears to be the same species with

4. X. flexifolia, R. Br. Prod. 256.—Stems very slender, twisted,

usually 1 ft. high or rather more, with a single long brown sheath at the

base and sometimes a second sheath produced into a slender terete

twisted leaf resembling the stem. Flower-head oblong or narrow-ovoid,
3 to 4 lines long. Scales ovate, glabrous, the black margins jagged, the

centre of the flowering ones pale-coloured. Bracteoles narrow, obtuse,

and obtusely keeled. Outer perianth-segment more petal-like than in

most species ; inner segments ovate-oblong, much narrower than usual.

Anthers linear-oblong, the cells almosl staminodia in



the flowers examined. Ovary narrow, the placentas free from each
other and adnate to the apex of the cavity. Style rather long, with
short branches and entire fan-shaped stigmas. Ovules few and narrow.
Capsule not seen ripe.—X. asmula, Endl. in PI. Preiss. ii. 55.

'

m»d, >,. 254, partly, Preiss, n. 2221.

5. X. gracilis, B. Br. Prod. 256.-
headed specimens of X. operculata, and
from them. Leaves usually shorter, flatter,

times nearly 1 line broad, but in some varie
species. Flower-heads ovoid-oblong, the scales black and entire. Brac-
teoles smooth and shining, [wings. Inner perianth-
segments very broad, but rather smaller than in X. operculata. Ovary
partially 3-celled, the placentas confluent at the base, with linear erect
ovules, and not extending much up the sides of the cavity.—Hook. f.H Tasm. ii. 69; X.juncea, R. Br. Prod. 256.

Queensland. Brisbane River, Bailey.
«. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains (X.jnneea), Ii !

and others; New England, G. Stuart, C. Moore; IIu>tin^ i

Victoria. Port Phillij / / \ (Henri:; Rh i /

T
' ~

~

"
[l

'

'

'
"

: . .

I enlarged into spreading

rominent and

b. X. operculata, /.,//,///. /'•/. Xov. Roll. i. 14, t. 10.— Stock peren-
nial, with persistent tufts of distichous shining brown leaf-sheaths, some
of them produced into very narrow almost subulate leaves, mostly
l^der 6 in. long. Scapes slender, 1 to H ft. high, enclosed at the base
in a rather long sheath without any lamina in the centre of the tuft of
leaves. Flower-head from ovoid to globular, attaining sometimes 4 to
b hnes diameter, but often much smaller, the scales black, broad and
rounded, entire or the inner ones denticulate or fringed at the end.
^acteoles opaque with scarious margins, the prominent keel usually
cihate or fringed at the end. Innei^ perianth-segments very broadly

r>
!°2te

'
4 t0 6 lines diameter. Anthers deeply lobed at the base and

shortly so at the upper end. Staminodia filiform, with a dense tuft

°1 jointed hairs. Stvle rather long, the terminal stigmas variously
^ajed. Placentas of" the ovary more or less cohering in the axis, and
continued to the apex of the cavity, though sometimes at length detached
«om the sides. Capsule obovoid, the hardened apex usually falling off

jntrre, the lower part only splitting into valves.—R. Br. Prod. 257;
Uook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 69 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1158 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 205.

-ftfr*
W*1«"- Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, A. and R. Cm-

3nam
' and m ; ,>r, Beckkr; New England, C. Stuart.



Mount Abrupt, Wilhelmi ; Curdie's River,

F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, 11. ISruira ; common in w. t heaths

S. Australia. Encounter Bar, (J. Stuart.

spreading.—X bracteata, R. Br. Prod. 5

7. X. lanata, II. Br. Pr,,,!. 257.—Stock perennial. Leaves few in the

tufts, almost distichous, 1 or 2 of them from 6 in. to 1 ft. long, above 1

line broad near the base, but tapering to a long fine point. Scapes often

2 or even 3 ft. long, not flattened. Flower-head ovoid, about | in. long,

the scales oblong-spathulate, usually superposed in 5 distinct rows,

hirsute outside or almost plumose at the end, the outer ones often

woolly-villous to the base. Bracteoles with winged keels, ciliate at the

end, and the outer perianth-segment often tubercular-hirsute at the end.

Staminodia filiform, with a dense tuft of jointed hairs. Stigmas much
dilated. Capsule with a hardened ap« x as ii A. . - n-„hita.° Placentas

slightly connate at the base, extending up the sides of the cavity but no:

into the hardened apex. Ovules and seeds ascending from the lower

part of the cavity almost as in X. ,ir Preiss. ii. 55.

8. X. laxiflora, F. M„,U. Fragm. viii. 203.—Apparently annual.

Leaves tufted, flat, narrow, the inner ones 4 to 6 in. long, the outer

shorter. Scapes rather slender, 1 to 2 ft. high. Flower-head ovoid,

about } in. long, the scales broad, quite entire, dark or black with a pale

centre, less closely imbricate than in the other species, and the outer

one often spreading. Bracteoles with a prominent almost winged keel,

Shortly ciliate or denticulate. Inner perianth-segments broad but not

large. Anthers short ; staminodia with a dense tuft of hairs. Ovary
pubescent and shortly 3-lobed at the apex; placenta, united at the b^e
and adnate upwards, but not extending to the apex; stL:
dilated and minutely fringed. Ovules few, erect. Capsule hardened at

the apex but not seen ripe.

9. X. gracii'—

.

-.—Stems or scapes as

'•'.'
• '- :' ' -

rarely produced into leaves, but n$i | species, and

mostly above 1 ft. high. Flower-head ovoid or obovoid, 3 to 4 lines

long, quite glabrous, the scales broad, with black margins quite entire



and pal.3r centres. i obtnse an d obtusely kecded, quite

. Inner peri Anther linear, oblong,

lobed at the ith very 'si:Lort filamei

.-.idihi/i „n wit hoi (>\; in narrow.

and 3-lobed a the

tVw long ie slender,' rrn branches and von small

capitate stigmas.

Order CXXXI. COMMELYNACE^.

Flowers hermaph
regular. Perianth of 6 segments, "free

more distinctly representing a calyx and corolla man in any ouier

syncarpous Monocotyledons, 3 outer ones thin and membranous or

herbaceous, much imbricate, the outermost often smaller, 3 inner very

delicate and petal-like, spreading, one often rather different in shape

or size from the others. Stamens (.5 or fewer by abortion, attached to

the base of the segments or almost hypogynous ; anthers w\

2-celled, the & i linal slits or

rarely in termu ; r stamens all

on one side of the flower, not alternating with the perfect stamens.

Ovary 3-celled or rarely 2-celled, with 1, 2 or more orthotropous

ovules in each cell, laterally attached to the in ei . .:_ • and u en

several superposed in 1 or 2 rows. Style simple, with a terminal

entire or 3-lobed stigma. Fruit a ea

;

dry. Seeds thick, peltate or angular, the testa often wrinkled or reti-

culate. Embryo small, partly sunk in the side of the flesh;

remote from the hilum, and usually covered by a small deciduous

!i ' - :•
:

h^\ rarely in species not Australian twiners, or tall and almost

* ll, ''\ 1- i\
-' parallel-veined, with sheathing bases. Flowers

laliy blur, pund ' ^ " r clusters, either

terminal or b --.heaths on the side of the stem

opposed to the leaf.

•

\v
' l

'" '
'" '"'

' l
,i,!l1 or ^tropical, and^is c^^^J Jlmi^hera

Bracts small. Fl<

stamens reduced
de 3-celled . . .



crxxi. commel^^ace^:.

Stamens all perfect. Ovary and capsules 2-celled . . . 4. Floscopa.
Stamens all peri. ,t t^uia. Fruit

globular, indehis .",. 1' :.i.-\.

No spatha. Flowers spicate. Outer segments herbaceous.
Stamens all perfect. Ovary 3-celled 6. Cahtonema.

1. CYANOTIS, Don.

(Zygomenes, Salisb., name only).

s more or less united in a

litecl in a tube at the base

ler segments;

,, „_ cells opening

Yards in longitudinal slits. Ovary 3-c< II. d, \s it
1

2 superposed ovules

iu each cell. Capsule 3-valved. Seeds laterally attached, one at the

lower angle, the other at the upper angle.—Creeping oi
herbs. Flowers in short dense npi

cate leafy bract or spatha, or within loose leaf-sheaths.

The genus is dispersed over the tropical regions of Asia and Africa, the only

imon Indian one from Ceylon and the Peninsula to the

Malayan Archipelago and South China.

1. C. axillaris, Seem, and Schult.; Kunth, Enum. iv. 105.—

A

glabrous annual, with long creeping or shortly ascending branches.

Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, 2 to 4 in. long. Flowers 2 or I

t _ •
. r within the short loose leaf-sheaths. Outer peri; ;

oearly 8 lines long, shortly imited at the bai
blur. the tube slendiT. cylindrical, longer than the outer sejiinei::-

...---
.- ///

'
. Roxb. Corom. Pl.t. 107 ; Zygomenes axillaris, Salisb. in Trans.

-
. .:;

Comm. et Cyrt. Beng. t. 35 (copied from Eoxburgh).

upersede the universally adopted name Cyanotis.

2. COMMELYNA, Linn.

-tegmenta all free, 2 of the outer ones larger than tbe

;hird outermost, and one of the inner frequently differently shaped or

-

:i- ;
•

'
-- ........... ...

.
. .. _. ,. ... .. ... ,

- - -
L in each ot 3 cells, or the 3rd cell entirely wanting. St-. I



Commelyna.~] ex

with a Bmall stigma. Capsule usually 3-celled, the 2 biovulate cells

opening loculieidally, the drd uuiovulate cell remaining long closed at

the back of one of the valves, but sometimes all 3 cells open loculiei-

dally or the 3rd cell is deficient. Seeds smooth or pitted, rugose or

reticulate.—Weak herbs, often creeping at the base. Flowers in a
complicate oblique leafy bract or spatha, usually 2 or more on a
peduncle included in the spatha, with a second peduncle in the same
>i';ith;i articulate halfway up and bearing a single usually male flower,
or reduced to a short barren bristle. Fruiting pedicels recurved so as
to ripen the capsule within the spatha.

1- C ensifolia, R. Br. Prod. 269.— Glabrous or with a slight

on the leaf-sheaths and a few cilia at the base of the leaves,
'' !'<>i k a more copious puheseonro hieih on the leave-

r:»» ' >i.

„

v . |„ :U ,, , ;m , lll:lt|1- :l(
. UIM ; 11:l re, mostly 3 to 4 in. long,

•;" rv "arrow or almost linear or rarely more than l
, in.!

^nrracted at the base above the membranous often searious sheath.

ually solitary, sessile or shortly pedunculate, opposite the
-

««ig, the closed base 4 to G lines long. Each spatha, besides a

:

'

-
.

. .- .;
•'

:

- '
-

:

°eyond the b, ;;V . id within it immed
"owenng. <>. 3 lines long;
'nner ones about twice as Ion", blue, one rather smaller than the

"
'

"je 3rd sometimes small, barren, or deficient, sometimes n

it. Seeds smooth.—F. Muell. Fragm. vui. 60 ;

u
- **duUtta, a. Br. Prod. 270.

I J Australia. Islands of the gulf of Carpentaria, S. Brown, Rerute,



Queensland. From the Maranoa, Mitchell, and Peak Downs, F. Mueller, over

:., u,. ,: ::,
; ;

N. S. Wales, lktw,, n the Darling ami Cooper's Creek, X«7*>».

Some of the (in, n-I m.l -> i, t l.roul.-r !«( s an-l 2 spathis at tin r-

t Uij ,i D n, win h tii ul In i . -, i
- hi tin* i t i«i 1 - n

1
!

2. C. cyanea, M. Br. Prod. 269. — Glabrous. Stems weak,

md rooting at the base, ascending to 1 or 2 ft. Leaves ovate-

lanceolate tc narrow-lanceolate, acuminate, mostly H to 3 in. long,

vt'n si. rdy contracted at the base above tin O.euUi. Spalls "

anclei opposed to the upper leaves, br
deeply cordate at the base with rounded auricles not eon i

£ to 1 in. long. Peduncles 2, shorter than the spathe below the

Mid it, one peduncle with a

single male flower or without any, the others with 2 or rarelj 3 flowers

on short pedicels. Outer perianth-segments under 3 lines, the inner

twice that diameter, those of each series nearlv equal. Three perfect

anthers, the larger one sagittate, 2 or 3 staminodia. Ovary with 2

ovules in each of 2 cells, 1 only in the third. Capsule with the 2-seeded

- -

tered pits.—C. communis, F. Muell. Fragm. \ li. .V.i. but not exactly
the common Asiatic and African C. communis, Linn.

Victoria River, F. Mueller.
-' '- River, Moreton Bay, F. Muelln \Y

River, R. Broiai, Oldfield ; Clarence, Hastings, and

8. C. lanceolata, R. Br. Prod. 269.—Resembles the slender nar-

row-leaved tonus ot C. r^/mv, but the leaves appear to be always

enlarged at the base into a very ah
above it. Spathas narrow and usua '

long poin^
cordate at the base with free rounded auricles. Flowers i

C. cyanea, but one of the outer segments, decidedly smaller and n '•-

r- Wi : thau the others, the inner ones nearly equal. Lai
auricles. Capsules ripening 1 or 2

seeds m each ot 2 cells, I empty. Seeds
smooth or coarsely wrinkled, without the raised reticulations of C

!.— C. agrostovhylla, F.

Muell. Fragm. vm. 59.
*

N. Australia. Stmt's Creek, Albert and Roper Rivers, F. Mueller.

- •

' •;...:..
. .;., r ..



C0MMELTNACEJ3.

3. ANEILEMA, R. Br.

(Aphylax, Salisb., name only.)

Perianth-segments all free, 3 outer ones membranous, concave,

:.<. obovate, nearly equal. Perfect
stamens 3 or sometimes only 2, on one side of the flower ; anthers
ovate or oblong, the cells opening in longitudinal slits ; staminodia 3 or
4 or o% 2, « H imperfect anthers. Ovary 3-celled
" r iar.lv 2-celled, with 1 to 5 ovules in each cell superposed in 1 or 2
rows

; style subulate, with a small stigma. Capsule oblong ovoid or

'

' r
} J*' 1

* ilar. opt ning in 3 or rarely 2 valves. Seeds 1 or more in

6* a cell, gu is tally rugose.

—

• Btema. Flowers small, in a loose
terminal pain- , along the branches within a small
concave bract, or 2 together within the terminal bract.

The genus is widely spread over the tropical regions of both hemispheres, but
more abundant in the Old World than in the New. Of the six Australian species

:..

hitherto known are endemic.

Filaments all glabrous. Ovary with only 2 perfect cells.

istems weak, ascending,
leaves ovate-lanceolate. Ovules 3 or 4 in each cell.

Panicle slender, thyreoid, usually pedunculate. Cap-

Inflorescence sessile, of 2 short 2-nowered branches.

T
<-)v '

,:
- fccell 2. A.bijlorum.

"»T68 lance \
, oil. Capsule as '

broad as long 3. A. seleroearpum.

laments all or s_ w
Stems en cl

, . tufted.

ag the brai '—w^u aiuiig me orancnes
laments of the perfect stamens bearded, of the stam

n
- ; - ^labr is. Pedicels close together along tt

branches, leaving a thickened denticulate rhachis

i'

::
:~

to 1 ft. or ral
Plant glabrous except minute raised dots, giving a roughness to the
Cdjes and rhachis of the panicle. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, 1*

?
rf in. long, mostly shortly petiolate above the sheath, the upper ones

«ner crowded together or all distant. Panicle slender, thy
* t0 6 in. long or even mo **« above tne last leaves

>

r rarely with smaller leaves close under it ; branches simple, filiform,

in pairs along I
- under the

ranches ver,
, Pedicels filiform, 2 to 4 lines long,



OD cxxxi. C0MMELYNACEJ5. [Aneilema.

singly scattered along the branches within broad cucullate bracts
one long, or 2 together within the uppermost bracts. Outer

oiig, If lines long, inner ones twice as long,
almost orbicular. Filaments "all glabrous, 2 or rarely 3 with perfect
anthers 1, 2 or rarely 3 with abortive anthers. Ovary 2-celled, with
J or 4 (sometimes 5 p) ovules in each cell. Capsule oblong, very ob-
tuse, much flattened, longer than the peria

e-rngos%—A. latum, R Br. Prod. •_,

Muell Fragm. viii. 61, not of E. Br.

Queensland. Endeavour River and Bustard Bay, Banks and Solander : Moreton

//
* '

J '

n ; Macleayand Hastings Rivers, Bee&i

2. A. biflorom, B. Br. Prod. 270,-Stems very slender, creeping

/ branched at the base, the flowering branches ascending
to b or 8 m. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, dial
the sheath mostly 1 to H in. long. Inflorescence Sessile
last leaf and rarely exceeding it, consisting usually of 2 ahorl
each bearing 2 flowers within a m
bracts below it. Flowers rather smaller than A. <icHuiii>at>ii-t

nprfrf n
: ! imPerfect anthers. Ovary with 2

without perfect ovules. Capsule only seen unripe, not so
flat as in A. acum ^ l

N. S. 'Wales, It, Brown ; Xtw England, C. Stuart.

3. A. sclerocarpum, JJ Muell. Fragm. viii. Gl.-Stems weak,
branching, ascending to about 1 ft, u hi, t

oi A. acuminatum. Leaves lance ulto a short

Foot^T 2* *"*£* m
.
08t,y ' ** «*°rt

»

but
loose and slender, sessile above th,

t
^^^.each baring several flowers

along the branches bul

om.W ?
H
!u

la^ braCt
- Bracts ™.V BmaU and scarious e/cept

sometimes under the lowest 1 or 2 branches. Outer perianth-seg-

Tll 1Z *' °?US
"L

ab°U
,
t X* Hnes lonS> inner oneslonge?. Filaments

tJu^'? mth Per?Ct anthers
>

3 ™th abortive ones. Ovary

third ceUrrP
?
rP°Se

K °^leS in each ce!1 and ™ rudiment of the3l CaPSule a ^
rather shorter than the

^ ;^iSL?
erTP/f l

!

erm
?
re ri^ and barker coloured than in

4. acuminatum. Seeds tuberculate-rugose.

Queensland. Herbert's Creek, Bowman.

4. A. siliculosum, &. Prod. 270,-Quite smooth and glabrous



?ht pubescence on the rhachis of the inflorescence. Stem
weak, branched and leafy, probably tall or long but the lower part

Lieavea broadly linear or a I
. ad and stem-

clasping at the base but scarcely forming a distinct sheath, i-x,vpt
ower ones, tapering to i in our speci-

mens 6 to 7 m. long and 4 to 6 lines broad below the middle. Panicle
reoid and at length 6 in. long or even more as in A. acumi-

natum, but the flowers much smaller, the branches filiform with 2 or 3
lowers m each on filiform pedicels. Bracts very small. Outer

jments 1 to 1* lines long, the inner scarcely 2 lines. Fila-
abrous, 3 with perfect an! abortive one*.

uvary 2-celled, with 1 ovule in each cell. Capsule very obi use, rather

S© Perianth. Seeds 1 in each cell, oblong, transversely

<WU8
,

tral
J
a

- „
Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, S. Brown.

Queensland. Cape York, M'Gillivray.

description was taken from M'Gillivray's very good specimens, in.R.
--aches of the panicle are longer wi

.™T^i^r asiaM,GmivTa
-

JLx^, ?ramineraa, R- Br. Prod. 270.-Earely quite glabrous,
usually with a scabrous pubescence at least on the leaf-sheaths and

wl %-i ™ 0r cilia on the margins of the sheaths and base of the

w! +
k ™T?ns r°ots often much tbic

loul h ? ' Srass -like
» with short broad sheaths, mostly 3 or 4 in.

inrr f „
1Q vei7 luxuriant specimens at least twice that length, vary-

' 4 hoes broad and tapering to a long point to very nar-

2'almost subulate. Stems erect, 6 in. to near
°ng eaves dilated into short sheaths. Panicle very irregu

tZ I
™C

^
ed

'
rarely much longer than broad, often forked at the

rh , v \Ce branches otherwise simple, long or short, on a flexuose
-

act under each. Outer perianth-segments varying from under 3
wes.to nearly 4 lines, the inner ones longer, usually pale blue andS1 veined, but in some specimens appearing of a different colour
unout conspicuous veins. Filaments all bearded, 3 with perfect

in en h
3

'

i ,

With 8ma11 abortive ones. Ovary 3-celled, with 4 or 5 ovules

SOQ/ • Capsule oblong or ovoid, rather longer than the perianth.
Seeds pitted-rugose.-F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 62.

VicT;^
U
Tf.
tralia

- North coast and islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, S. Broivn ;

Cne-ir

... •

Iff 4 ,. '

;
- '' l-v. /; ' -'v.

.-!.<. Stuart, C.Moore.



00 cxxxi. commelynacej:. [Aneilema.

Mo.t , t the X. S. M'alos specimens and afew of the Queensland ones have broader

bound. Brown'- 1. , I'i I .71 h ,„ {]l( n lt
"

, „. , s , uiety with narrow
::.: :

•

islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, is in-..
1

6 A. giganteum, M. Br. Prod. 271.—Quite glabrous. Fibrous roots
' llli,

' h
''

i '--' , 'ied. almost tuberous. Kadical leaves mftcl. linear ur

6 in.tol ft. long or even
more, tapering to a fine point. Stems erect from amongst or by the
side oi the leaf-tufts, 1 to 2 ft. high or more in some India°n specimens,
with tew shorter leaves dilated into rather Ion- -

"'"•/ '-;• iii-

r
L branch of the inflorescence reduced to a sheathing

bract. I auK-H^nuple or forked at the base, each bran.-l. bearing 2 to

ben young, the lowest on a long pe-
duncle the uppermost almost sessile on the common rhachis Pedicels
close above one another, the bracts reduced to a small tooth, leaving
in the old racemes a thickened closely denticulate rhachis. Outer

gmenfa thin and somewhat coloured, 3 lines loi
r ones larger of a deep blue. PWnta and rather large anthers

; staminodes 8
glabrous filaments. Ovary 3-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell. O4 -

neri-i.X °S TT^ *?* alm°st obtuse
'
about aa long as tbe

-»hl Enuml.u.177;^,.
.. BwtH.*

nds off the N. coast, 2J. 2?rw»; Tort Darwin, Schultz, «.

Cape York, PWfcA; Cape York Peninsula, ZG»m'« £**««*
\ ar. ^ocito, very slender, with smaller and fewer flowers.
Queensland. Rockingham Bay, common in long grass , Ballachy.

:wH^ fdelyTead
,

in East India from Ceylon and the Penfc-

• - -., .._ .:.
• "

.

.

;

/;:, :

'

:r
"- ;:

'.:" \:;''-' :'\''- ''
-. ; '-'-':

artist, who has also in all the \

4. FLOSCOPA, Lour.

(Dithyrocarpus, Ktmth.)

taK^TCete^Sk8 Z1"T membranous
'
<m™ e

'

""

Stamen, 6, all pefc
'

^STfc^EiS/**



±lOSCOpa.j CXXXI. COilMELYNACE^. 89

< »arv contracted at the base or shortly stipitate, 2-celled with 1 ovule

in each cell ; style subulate, with a small terminal stigma. Capsule
shortly stipitate, eoiufu - niug in 2 valves. Seeds
solitary in each cell, laterally attached.—Erect or ascending herbs,

usually creeping at the base. Flowers small, pedicellate and racemose
along the branches of a dense terminal panicle.

The tronus is extensively dispersed over t]

' "' .il.l. and consists of but very f<

reducible to the single Austn

1- P. paniculata, Ila.^ , i'l J> l."»l.—Stems ascending to 1

or 2 ft., usually glabrous. Leaves lanceolate or ovaie-lanceolate,

acuminate, 2 to 4 in. long, scabrous on the upper side, the sheath
tnn-cl with luiiii hair., at lea.,t at the top. flowers small, iu a dense
^''•liiiiial ovate or broad hirsute panicle, H to 2 in. Sou-, sometimes
leafy at the base, the branches simple or the lower ones forked. Outer

line long
but little lonser, bright blue. Stamer

World, ami consists of but very few species, the majority of those pub-

little longer, bright blue. Stamens exserted.

—

T
i niciibuu, Koxb. Corom. PI. t. 109; also the severa .'

scribed by Kunth,
Benth. Fl.Hongk.

figured by Wight, Ic. t. 2079 and' 2080,
Enum. iv. 78 and 79, and other synonyms, quo

Queensland. Roekir gham Bay, common, J

ical Asia, Africa, and I

5. POLLIA, Thunb.

(Aclisia, E. Mey. Lamprocarpus, Blume.)

Perianth-segments all free, 3 outer ones membranous, thin, very
broad and much imbricate, 3 inner petal-like, obovate, nearly equal,
stamens 6, somewhat declinate, all perfect or the 3 upper ones re-

pty anthers; perfect anthers ovate,
emarginate at the base, the cells opening in longitudinal slits. Ovary

th several ovules in each cell superposed in 2 rows ; style

nth a small stigma. Fruit ovoid or globular, usually blue

pericarp. Seeds angu-
'•

•
"•!- ' •:

at the base. Leaves large. Flowers in terminal thyrsoid pa

i forming clusters almost whorled. Bracts all

Sorter than the flowers.

A^J
e genus extends over tropical and eastern subtropical Asia. Of the two

^rgm of the leaf-sheaths and leaves quite entire. Branches

,

: ' '^ -
. . .:

• .- •
' -•

. •

;
- -• '

." '"'
•

•aargm of the leaf-sheaths and base of the petiole undulate-



rooting at the lower joints,

feet. Leaves broadly lanceolate, acuminate, mostly 6 to 8 in. long,

tapering into a short ;
i gin not at all

waved, the sheath loosely cylindrical, i to 1 in. long, the orifice oblique

and quite entire, the uppermost leaf usually sessile and stem-clasping
almost without any sheath. Panic! date above the

last leaf, oblong, 3 to 4 in. long, the branches collected in distinct

clusters almost verticillate, each branch rarely above | in. long, bear-

ing several flowers on short slender pedicels. Bracts lanceolate and

leafy under the lowest clusters of branches, small, very broad, obtuse

and thin under the pedicels. Outer perianth-segments scarcely 2 lines

long, innerones rather longer, recorded generally as blue, but in one

instance said to be white. Perfect stamens 3, the 3 others reduced to

staminodia. Fruit ovoid, rather narrow, usually about 3 lines long.

—Jneilema macrophyllum, E. Br. Prod. 270.

original one macrophylh

2. P. crispata, Benth.—A weak ascending perennial, rooting at

the base. Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, 4 to 6 in. long, tapering at

the base, the very short petiole and orifice of the sheaths undulate-
erisped, almost denticulate, the sheath loosely cylindrical, f to 1 in-

long; the uppermost leaves crowded and ^ smaller. Pani<
sessile within the last leaves, rarely 2 in. long, the crowded branched
attaining at length 1 to 2 in. Flowers rather numerous, r

Stamens a- in that species. Fruit <

long.—Aneilema crispata, E.Br. Prod. 270 ; Bauer, Illustr.

C. Stuart ; and southward to Illawarra, A. Cunningham.

6. CARTONEMA, E. Br.

Perianth-segments all free, 3 outer ones herbaceous, lanceolate, 3

inner very broad, petal-like, sessile. ring but per-

sistent. Stamens 6, nearly equal; anthers oblong or rarely short,

'
:

••"-' '-• :•-.- .•--•"• ...... '

. . .:: : . -
' «..' ':

B iform, with a

•- .'."'. '.•-•-,.'.
stems, simple or branched at the base. Leaves narrow. Flowers in



XXI. COMMELYNACE.E.

r racemes, solitary within small i

long. Filaments

Spikes dense. Outer porianth-segmei

i to 4 lines long. Filaments

Spites dense. Outer perianth-segments 3 to i

long. Anthers ovate, much shorter than the

-A tall species, much
figure of C. spicatum in general habit. Stems

very leafy, from 6 in. to above 1 ft. high, pubescent as well as the
i are otherwise those of C. spicatum. Spikes dense, 3 to

1 in. long. Outer perianth-segments lanceolal
- -v a lines long, inner segments about as long, not at all spotted,
lilamenta very broad, thin, and hyaline; anthers narrow-oblong,
the cells opening in lateral slits to the base. Capsule rather
obtuse, sprinkled with a few hairs.—C. spicatum, Endl. in PI. Preiss.

w. a Kstrali*. King George's Sound to Swan Kiver, apparently abundant,
. . 222S.

2. C. spicatum, i2. Br. Prod. 271, partly.—Stems branching at
t'le base, usuallv hairy, rarely 6 in. high below the spike. Leaves

tn i !v- • f'l to 3 lines broad just above the she th
jo a long point, the longer ones usually exceeding the spike. . Spikes 1
™ 3, sometimes very compact and only 2 in. long, rarely elongated to
° *»., and rather loose. Bracts linear-subulate, shorter than the

gments obovate, nearly as long, often but

ents slightly flattened, a" "
'

;er man the oblong-linear antl
terminal pores rarely splitting down the sides of the
gPsule glabrous.—Kunth, Enum. iv. 115 ; Bauer, IUustr.

6
- C. parviflorum, Hassle, in Fl w hairy than

. the length of the spike, the leaves

pj long and narrow. Spike loose from the first witli the flowers all

^tant and often lengthening to 1 ft. or even more. Outer perianth-
^gments 3 to 4 lines long, inner ones usuallv more or less dotted.



yJ cxxxi. ooiiMELYNACEiE. \_Cartonema.

Filaments very short, anthers oblong, the cells opening in some speci-

mens in terminal pores only, in others the slit extending to the base.

Capsule small, glabrous.

Liverpool I

Thia was included 1

4. C. brachyantherum, Benth.—K dwarf plant, the stems not
above 1 to 2 in. high below the spike, the leaves mostly exceeding the
spikes. Spikes about 1;. in. long, dense and hairs as in (!. ^iaitt'M.
but tin- dowers very much smaller, like those. of C.

'

ptirrijlvrtnn, and tin-

anthers different from those of all other species. |„.,'i g shorter than
broad, the cells opening laterally to the base. Capsule glabrous.

Queensland. Port Denison, Fitzalan.

Ordee CXXXII. JUNCACEiE.

Flowers hermaphrodite or dioecious. Perianth inferior, persistent,

tinct tube, the limb or perianth of 6 lobes or seg-

least tin' outer ones, or in dioecious species, at least the fen
.. or scarious thin and almost hyaline, the inner ones rarely

somewhat petal-like. Stamens usually 6, attached to the base of the

lobes or segments or almost hypogvnous, the 3 opposite the inner seg-

ments defien filament* free ; anthers erect or versa-
th.-, \\iiii 'I parallel rolls opening laterally or inwards in longitudinal
sins, i >vary superior, 3-celled or if 1-celled with 3 parietal or basal

with 1 or several ovules to each cell or placenta, auatropous
pous. Style either single with a small terminal stigma, or

Bbori and more or less deeply divided into 3 oblong or at
cu i - - ' hes. i'ruit a capsule, opening 1

o va.M .,or rarely owing to the_ splitting of the valves 6-valved. Seeds

the t

basal, rarely linear and transverse, in a hard or fleshy rarely almost
mealy albumen.—Perennial or rarely annual rigid herbs,
or tuberous or creeping rhizome, or 1 > into a woody
caudex rarely almost arborescent. Flowering stems°or sc

\ at the base, or br:.

=, vi ia,iciv uwmg to tne sj -valved. »eeuo

: laterally attached, ovoid globular angular or rarely flattened,
;a appressed, rarely black and not shining. Embryo small and
rarely linear and transverse, in a hard or fleshy rarely almost

nen.—Perennial or rarely annual rigid herbs, with a short

or creeping rhizome, or the stock growing up into a woody
ly almost arborescent. Flowering stems or sea]
except at the base, or 1 ,; then usually

slender and covered by the leaf-sheaths. Leav, -

grass like or rigid with fine parallel veins. Fl
'

'<

.;- ' '•
.' -:.. ;.-: .: ...... .. •' ^.. •-'.

:

.
' ..,,-. .

clusters sohtary and terminal or in terminal panicles
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.; : .

- : - ' . :

" ,\.. -

i \ i \ , nia. The order

in Australia.
_
As a whole it is very nearly allied to I.Uiur,,, , to which some of the

-''.-
• .'

- : -
- ' •.-....'. >_

, ;...•-. :•'. '•.
, . !

common definite distinctive character.

Tribe I. Xerotese. Feria .-. at Uast in the

Leaves in radi< ay stems, not
\ .

Flowers hermapl in
I ': i a small ter-

placenta. FlowJrs
peduncle . . .

Tm1!E in. Calectasie,

t ovules 9. Lfzcj
°*»^l-ceUed fly 3-celled, with

t«be I. Xseoteje. Perianth small, usually dry war*



line at least in the females, rarely almost petal-like. Anthers versatile,

attached at the hack between the basal lobes. Ovary 3-celled, with 1

laterally attached ovule in each cell.

1. XEROTES, Banks.

Flowers dioecious. Males : Perianth of 6 segments or lobes all equal

and similar, free or united to the middle, or more frequently the 3 outer

free from the base thin i
; nr more petal-

like and more united at the base. Stamens (J, ;) aitael.ed to rii' In-'

or centre of the 3 inner segments or lobes, 3 alternating with them, all

shorter than the perianth; anthers versatile, usually deeply lobed

below their attachment and sometime u '
i, .,.

-

v , ; !,o, the cells then

quite distinct and dorsally attached, ,.,
: slits. Ovarv

rudimentary or entirely deficient. Female fl.
:°

Perianth persisted.
usually of a firmer consistence than in the males, of <; equal and similar

each cell ; style very short or scarcely any, with 3 record
globular, surrounded by the persistent

perianth, coriaceous, smooth and shining or transversely wrinkled or

idallyin 3 valves. Seeds
ovoid globular or some-, • |,;.e(> n[ , eu . testa thin.

adnate, not black
; albumen rather hard ; embryo linear or very short,

erect from the base of the seed.—Stems tufted on a very short or

creeping rhizome or stock, either densely leafv at the base only or

slender elongated and leafy. Scapes or peduncles either very short or

the intlores-enee sessil, in ti. tuft.s ui i a!„ al leaves or at the ends of

the leafy stems or more or less elongated below the inflorescence.
Mowers small, the mates usually <

•

,,.„ r solitary

nous bracts
; the female inflorescences either similar to the males or

less branched or reduced to single sessile globular heads, or rarels bot !

i

sexes in dense globular or oblong heads along
neeted into a long i ns cylit Irical spike.

one snpeips rmlv hn-ntr ilm fmmd in Ne ff

' } "V" .: --: -"
^

;'"'
'

-
' " '-' '

:

:
..':.

"

".;.
;'--\\ '

:
'" '

'

"-""
"

'

"-::•.
: ^

-

' '• .:'. ...: ;. . .
•" '..

. , :,•
:

---.-: ,.'......
have enabled me to identify the whole of the species with



bKiUF.s 1. Glomeratee.- Male Jlotm

Three of the stamens attached to £
apmente. Bracts obti

Perianth about H lines long, all 1

Perianth about ]

to near the middle ."'.... 7 2 X Sura
•tain, ns all attached to the base of the segments.
B

* fe bart the low es, with subulate points
is. Leaves often rigidly

ies. . . . . 3. X. long:

.
btn-,', ,»: \,i\ iar.lv with short points.

;.

L' n > tl i. k m I u .i,l. under 1 ft. mostly 2-toothed
at the .n.:. M Is . 4. X. rigid

leaves above 1 ft. long, entire. Female scapes ter-
minal, very short 5 X Dm.

Leaves thick or terete, under 1 line broad.

• Leaves filif .

_

].7'
''

\ [ ] 7. X.'S',',
*wes II. Fasciculate.-.

.

-

: all erect and u

-us, narrow lineal

Leaves hairy on the back at least at the base . . . . 1 1. A. . fo «.
Leaves glabrous, flal ith thickened

• margins.
Ll " [

'
l ~ '- cursor rarely

^
Uguous or nearly so in a terminal spike . . .

Vn J] i rs
i

,ur, '

>tt <»

HSrV" r acuminate.
Perianth-segmei

Panicles less branched

o?broad*
8eSmentS *llicker thanthe outer

>
uXdty orate

F^aSe of*e s
.
tems short and
ite, in a narrow loose panicle or

mple raceme. Eastern species 16. X.flifor,

Leafy stems slender, elongated. Leaves filiform Raceme*
few-flowered. Western species

r£j ll
- Cephaloeyil e - ,„ w„ , ,



Leafy stems elonga •
aves. pemale

perianths !,-
19 X.flexifolia

L- ity>t.-m.souVn .-U.Ti-;it ".

,

J

a 20. X. alauca.
1

:

p°eZDcior
ule hcads very scarious on yer>- shovt

- es of the leaves with scarious margins
-. 21. X dungata.

ments. Western species .... 9 o Y run, itrh
Leafy base of the stems often several inches long. Leaves * '

j,
1 "

', 'V-
T

-

'
• niam.-iits.

M
'" ! " ;i1 '!

: ^ .... 23. X.colUna.

vevs unknown. Female perianths '(perhaps "not
aij split into masses ot hair-like segments . . . 25. .

'eafless except

Male flow.

1) split into mass.

-Barren Kb

Bracts firing * '
~1' ^ •',"",'/'"'

Sect. IV. Typhopsis.—JFY^/v, -.;.,,i-Is „,
,s ;Z7 .v 7 /,,/„,/,,,. , rr ,/;, ./,•;,.,./ ,V/V/ ^„ it >, ?W

Leafybaseofthestemverysh.it. LoW.4 1 to » ;'-
l!,nV '"->s' \- i,,„.. ei nhaln.

Sbot. V. Macrostachya. -

Lt ,h lu ! ] ^"^ ^ - l ^ l/^ J t rit^tong 29 X ^ tffc .

Section I. Euxerotes.—Male flowers paniculate or racemose or

clustered along a simple or branched rhachis. Female
similar or more simple. Perianth-segments free from the

7
X "~-

'
!! y-:' '"^ the inner ones only ahortlv united, Leaw-

densely crowded or tufted on the very short or slightly elo] >

stem (except in X. pauciflora). Scapes or peduncles terminal.

Sebies I. GLOMEEAT^.-Male flowers sessile and numerous in

sessile clusters. Lapsule smooth or nearly so.

1 X. Banksii, R Br. Prod. 2G3.-Leafy base of the stem often

ing bases ot the leaves. Leaves distichous, -

1 ft. Ion» and about. 3 lines broad, the shoi:
scarious margms. Scapes •

uce Male

flowers forming a panicle of 8 in. to 1 ft. with long spreading open
"

•

-
-

the branches and at their base. Bracts numerous, hya
shorter than the perianths. Perianth-segments all equal ovate, thin,



fully out. Stamens 3 attached to the

centre of the inner segments, 3 at 'their base alternating with them.

Owj usually present and not much shorter than the perianth, but

narrow with imperfect, stigmas and abortive ovules. Female inflorescence

only seen in fruit, either quite dmple with dense globular clusters of

numerous flowers, or with a short branch bearing a small cluster pro-

ceeding from the low* -st cluster. Capsule about 3 lines diameter,

smooth or scarcely wrinkled.

Queensland. Endeavour IJiv, r, //./ I* <„,! s. !„ ,h> . O.okt.-wn, Tit^t ; ,
Cap..

; t

< ' 1/ > , ml }1 u luh tli s tll , ! 1( „ X , I 1 1 .ii, \ ..dlud aid

2. X. dura, # J/WZZ. m Tra«s. FZcZ. ZiwZ. 1855, 12; Fmywi. viii.

- 1 ' 7-- Leafy base of the stem very short. Leaves 1 to 2 ft. long,

• t 2 lines broad, rigid, flat or convex underneath, the sheath-

<s on the margin. Soap* short, thick slighrh llattened

Panicles both male and female much branched and very rigid, with

- the ramifications. Male perianth eampanulate, about
1 hue long, the outer segments thiu, ovate, obtuse, i\\^ from the base,
the inner ones as long, but more petal-like and united at least to £ of
their length. Stamen, with \rn short ilaments, 3 attached to the

g ,. Ufa I hem at the top of the tube.

i of the ovarv. Female perianth-segments all nearly

rrom the bu^e. Capsule n< arh g obuiar, smooth, about
Jlllea diameter.

s
- Australia. Lofty ranges, F. Muelkr ; in the interior, M'Jkntgel Stuart.

3 X. lougifolia, R. Br. Prod. 262.— Leafy base of the stems very

r nearly so, 1 to 2 ft. long, flat or

«•• varying from 1 to 3 lines in width, rather rigid, mostly

short met d.ran -us sh it! ig base. .Scape

-

'.-:-
-. " .. ., '. .

.

'
..-, - ,:n-i: \ ;-. :a

»l 1 a
numerou« more or less clustered spreading branches, the

ice from in. to nearh I ft. long Flowers small,

. ..,u-ec!u^r,r. ^,1, a! m_ 1 lu rhu, his at tm-

„ eiusters .hurt U broad at the
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te, rigid and scarious though often very thin,

•:. •
' -,''-':'

ti-.«> I-:im- of the inner perianth. Male flowers u., ll:i | v \v,t n

v ] rru. i-i from the persist

:
.

. ' -
Bot. Eeg. 1839, t. 3

j

Queensland. B

261.—Leafy stem si



attached to the base of the segments, those opposite the outer segments
Witt much shorter filaments than the others. No rudimentary'ovary.

v.-.-s and fruits unknown.—Lomandra rigida, Labill. PL
*ov. Holl. i.93,t. 120.

W.Australia, l„hlUnr,Vnrr. Lucky Bay, li. Browne; Cape Arid, Maxwell.

5. X. Drummondii, F. Muell. Herb.—Leafy base of the stem very
short. Leaves 1 to 2 ft

.

i," 2 to 3 or rarely 4 lines
broad mostly rounded at the apex, the imb]

2.m In. ninntouU ,n r'„. .,„ ,,r»en, „vn. ( ,p-

.;.*; a
,

8hmin "' ,lear!y globular when 2- or 3-seeded, ver
curved when 1-seeded.

W
- A

\
lst^Ua, h , , ,/, „. .-,.,. Tlu

-

S mav possibiy proye t0 be the rpal

<tem
X

* S
1

°nderi
» -^ itfiwW. Jfcayw. viii. 200.-Leafy base of the

lSh^hort
'

Leavos X to 2 :
' *& 1 to 21

« . i.. ,,,, , i !„;< ^ u i .,;

pd, 6 to 8 ill g below 1 -inflorescence

ached. Flowers sessile,
.'.

'-
•

>

-
I line Ion, Stanums hi,/.,!

ents. Female flowers and fruits unknown forn'~~X *Wda, End!, in PL Preiss. ii. 50.

wed to this species (Fragm.
"lt

" •
'v
"''"-s v,-l;,.!,,,

;
,

.\-

^nrt
X
V!

d°ra
' *•* * P* *«*"• ii. 50.-Lcafvba«e of the stem verv

of about? I pi'

11
'
2 t0 * '" ]"^- '"Hudini: Ihe simpl, innore.vem-e

-Flowers sessile in sessile .-lusters along the rhachia.
*"'-• >h He, th.mth. r,mth Perianth-segments

attached tn^u. from t,! <' 1,;l<( '- ,,V;lT "' ' l!," ir ' Ii"*' Jonir. Stamens
Unknown .

he base °f the segments. Female flowers and fruit
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Series II. Fascictilat;e.—Male flowers pedicellate and numerous in

essile clusters (irregular in X. sororia).

8 X. multiflora, S. Br. Prod. 262,-Leafy base of the stem very
hort and tufted. Leaves radical, ri-id, J to 2 ft. Ion- vamn-fr,.:

* quite short, usually rigid. Pani

ie, rarely again branched. Ma

connate. Pedicels filiform, BOmetii

the base. Female rhachis simple or with a few bran-
ower clusters. Flowers sessile, lorn

laceous, marked with more or less prominent
transverse wrinkles.-X Broicnei, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 206.

N.Australia. Islands off the north co^t 7? »
Queensland. End,

,
,,,,.. Kepfd

9. X. soroi*a, F. Muell i.>i Herb. Kt>w. Habit of the long rigi^

spike, am: t , flowers" all erec(Tand ^3rshortlv pedicellate.' ^
£pJ>mtked ''vmi'trauSse'

1

wrinkles.
longer lhan in X. fili/ **"'

£2ZTsl*ad ' Eockingham Ba;r. Ballach.j,: Bowen Elver, Eockhampfon.

Victoria. M,, tot 31- Ivor, r. si„„ » F. rurff-T.



10. X. En

rhachis, the broad scarious bracts shorter than

Periaiith-segnieiits all free, ovate-oblou- ilim

nth darker centres, varying from a little more th

K
D

Br.

qUlte Sm °°th
*
X ienuif° Ila

>

Endl
"

m PL Prei8S
' "• ^ n0t °

W. Australia. Kins? «oorc< s Sound to Swan River, Dn<>.< >»»'!, l*t <
H a„d

. ,
. ] , n / !/ . ,,/,, ...l-.tJ,.^ I '..it Gregory, Old-

' ' Th, Swim Kiv'i .j . tlo\v L-r.s thuii tho.so from

11? X. sericea, JM. m PL Preiss. ii. 51.—Closely allied to X
h T Mm Her I I ragm %

tlie back and -,, .
- not observed in any

other species. Leafy base of the stem I e*y si*

branching and con A. EtuUiek

Leaves very rigid,

e flowers, but soi rminal head, and

- :
^ling from the

t primary cluster Bruits a . v r oues ovate,
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acuminate, the inner ones and bracteoles much shorter broad and

obtuse. Perianth rotate, spreading to about 2 lines diameter, the

segments all equal ori;, ;.-r and almost petal-like.

Anthers small, the bright yellow contrasting with the deep purple

of the segments. Budimentary ovary very small, conical,.obtusety %
angled. Female flowers unknown.

the flowers those of X. ,,„ ;„„;«, „,,t of A". V,;

, F. Mwlhr, Mi«« U\trlj»rt.jn.

Mini narrower, but the broadest

that species. Scapes attaining L to 2 ft., but often

upted at the base.

than in X. purpurea and pale coloured, very shortly pedicellate
dense globular clusters, all contiguous or the lower ones shortly d

Penanthseare.lv U hues dianmt, \he structure
•"' wise as in .1 j rpu t - Femah spikt and habit the saim as t e

but the flowers fewer sessile and rather larger. Ovary obtusely

cal style and 3 large i

aticl..hc< St ii:i, n- »mi:i \
j

r >. li-

mit of X.Endlichcrl, hut much smaller.

Semes III. Sparsi florae.—Male flowers pel
singly seattered in simple racemes or loose panicles, rarely here aud

there two or three together.

U. X. effusa, LindL in Mitch. Three Exped. ii. 101.—Leafy b:\*

of the stem very short. Leaves >:,

e 1 line broad and 2-pointed at the end, with rather 1-"-'

A .i" ''it- Flow* rs it, slemh r > • '\ in., nea:^
t tuft of leaver Scarious bracts under the bra lc

-

frequently 1<
> . -r rarelv with a seeo^'

more sessile flower within the same bract. Segments all free, lab-
iate, of a slender almost p.-tal-KL- coi.Mstence, nearly 2 lines h'i -

ers ou shorter more rigid pod eels < r quite



n-,T than i ho males. Capsule fully 4

engthwise.—X.fragrans, F. Muell. ; i

N.S.Wales. In the interior ? Churs ;

:. ii. 49.—Stems tuft eil.leafy

y flattened and wry narrow,
»-unllv striate. \S in. to 1 ft. long, the scarious margins of the sheathing
bases often spli in i uts S« p i iu-h s! u'-tet than the leaves,

'taring m the males a panicle with filiform spreading branches and very

minute bracts. Flowers scattered, solitary or 2 or 3 together under
each tract, nearly sessile or the pedicel not exceeding the perianth.

" very :

dry. Female inflores

closely appressed

16. X. filiformis, E. Br. Prod. 261

radical, narrow-
"

,
'

,
-

^'ulatc ii tht in.i 1 t, 1 lines in >

- eitnens U to 2 ft. long
;

II

1 " 1" G in
> varying as in other specit

Betpe very short under tl

st sessile in the leaf-tuft-. ,.: i
...: m- from that to a

*ogth of 6 in. on a scape of 2 or 3 in., but always much el

«e eaves, the branches short, the lowest often clustered. Flowers
small, globular or ovoid, scattered along the branches i :i B

rioua bract shorter than

J£e pedicel. Perianth-segment. 1 to 1| lines long, generally Lr-er in

th t
S ttan iu tue niales, the inner ones ovate or orbic

ck aQd petal-like, the outer thinner shorter and greenish. Fila-

.,. : ^ : "

ir base. No rudimeutary ovary i]

- <

i

;a of I or 2 of tbeec Us, the peri-
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/ <
v i,^l nuub. Diss. Drac. 4, fig. 1

; AW** Thunbenjii, 1\ Muell. Fragm.

(

Que nsland.^ >r -r. 1 P, a / 1/WAr and others; Darling Downs. La.

;

S Austr.-.li;,
•

BmtL—Le&fy base of the stem very short, but

... tuc rhizome. Leaves very narrow, subulate or fill-

arlylft. l,m- u>,

a) longer than then flexed on *&**

Clients about 2 lines long, all rigid, rather nar-
row, the inner rather longer than the outer.
W. Australia x _ . . . n^v ,n |;,v„. O '

fciL
X

' P^flo'a, ^ -Br. JW, 261.—Leafy stems slender,

;
-

;

- - -
:

:. .... .
,: ' -

1 ">n gated to 1 or even H ft. Leaves filiform, 1 to 6 in-

:.

pie or scarcely branched, shorter than the leaves-

bracts most f

I, or the lowest bracts rather longer and the

' -

- lobular, scarcely above 1 line diameter, outer

theni O r

n Sll°rt filaments alto
'

about 2| hues long, the mner segments obovoid-oblong, thick and



concave but less so tl

but not so thin. Ca
—£ (jraminea, Eudl . in PI.

e males, the outer shorter as

•out 3 lines diameter, smooth
Preiss. ii. 48; X. asparagoh

in the males,

and shining.

des, Endl. 1.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, -A'. Ih-ow,,, Fmw, A. Or^'/V^m and
nvan ltiver, Y'mVv, /,. loot;, 1 ,».-,;. - .:•;•...-

|

1-tt.Ts J. and M. ;

^ -"
'r.'ut

!

'i;''^

ittached in Brown's Prodromus sov. rally to A", pminfl a

has been named in the Banksian herbarium by Solander as

X.filifonms.

jvilu'

:tiom II. Cepii, .—Male flowers sessile in sessile or rarely

s, usually several on a common simple or

,"rwi™ rliachis; perianth divided to the middle only into (i equal
1, Hovers s, ss le in solit m s< ssile or very shortly pedun-

la; perianth divided to the base into 6 equal segments.
• Ten elun-ate.i. esneeiailv 1 he fences, the scapes pe-

duncles or sessile heads terminal or in the upper axils.

19. X. flexifolia, E. Br. Prod. 260.—Stamens slender, branching,
Jiout, diffuse or ascending, rarely above 1 ft. long. Leaves

"near, spreading, much twisted when dry, mostlv I to U in. long, their
; ressed sheaths covering the branches. Male flowers iu

^euse globular clusters of about 3 lines diameter, sessile along the

in th
of a naTrow Panicle of 1 to 3 in., sessile or shortly pedunculate

e upper axils. Brae! use. Perianth scarcely
-arly globular, shortly divided into 6 nearly equal obtuse

amena all inserted on 'the lobes below the middle. No
•vary. Female |uad< larger, Titarv and closely sessile

" leaves. Perianth of 6 distinct lanceolate or ovate-aeumi-
:

• I S lines long or when in fruit 2 lines. No staminodia.
«y very prominently 3-angled. Capsule not exceeding the perianth.
Uracana obliqua, Thunb. Diss. Drac. 6, f. 2.

N S
'
Wales

- Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Siebcr, n. 432 or

W '

X
*

ff

lauca
» S -

Br
'
Pro^ 26°—A low tufted ^ecies, the leafy

.
very short but sometimes especially in t

- out to 5 or 6 in., and densely covered by the leaf-sheaths.

ostly 2 ' "
" straight orslighhtly twisted, always much less

g bases more or l<
-•

florescence simple or shortly branched from the
1

)bular clusters along the rliachis.

coloured, globular-campan ulate,

Wa i
^a^e inflorescence simple

», the flowers small, in globPeri^th uuder 1 liut,
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divided to near the middle into 6 equal lobes. Stamens all inserted o

the lobes below the middle. No rudimentary ovary. Female heac

much larger, closely sessile or very shortlv pedunculate amongst tl

upper leaves. Perianth-segments ovate-lanceolate, 1£ to near 2 line

long. Capsule scarcely ex ceei lightlj marked id
transverse wrinkles.—Hook. f. PI. Tasm. ii. 63 ;X mucronata, SL-b. P
Exs. not of R.Br.

,
Behr. and oth. i

with a male inflorescence more branched than in the cumm..u X. -/''-.
. im.'-

W. Australia. Cape Paisley and Esperance Bay, Maxwell. Tossibly a distinct

21. X. elongata, Benth.—Leafy base of the stem very short.
Leaves 1 to V\ ft, long, very nifirrow, their sheathing bases i

with scanous ilu'-ins >; i..-,_ up into numerous filament. Mait

.:.-
3 m. long. v.

ra g^om
- muted round the flowers. Perianth above 1 line

fiiii.% ..iir with a narrow turbinate dark-coloured entire
equal lobes shorter than the tube. Femah
globular, on a very short peduncle. •

|,,. ;ll
. ls v ,

.'.

prominent with long points exceed; .

.
' !..

aS.,.\e 1 hue long.
r

Queensland. Moreton Island, F. 3[,flkr.

/,*'„?.;
Wales

-
N ow Ena 1:^» ' ' s '»«rt

; Murray River and Mount Murchison,

S.^ Australia. Lake Bonney, Herb. F. Muelkr (female specimens with leaves

22. X. rupestris, Endl in PI. Preiss. ii. 50.—Evidently nearly

may be M.tnt'l e> slightly el. ngat 1 {

n o inam n't \Vl * J°
ng

'

tlU '

into falaments. Male inflorescence ,k, : .„ ., \
.

seen m very young bud m Preiss's spec!,,,
Drummond s specimens have the
scanous bracts of that species.

F



23 X. collma, R. Br. Prod. 260.—Stems with a branching
lengthened to several inches, the lower part (-ov, lvd with the iktm
bases of old sheaths, the upper part much thickened by the shea
bases of perfect leaves. Leaves very narrow, straight or flexuo^
or almost terete, the margins often scabrous, i-1

ft. ] n.r the Ii^ 8he^mg bases split into numerous filament! Mai

rath
branched, 2 to 3 in. long,

•

;
' '

''"/' "> m --.. clusters of flowers. Bracts very scario
- broad base and fine poj

. ^ceding the perianth
; the bj

»u1 L line long, divided to .nemiame or ratner

Censirrd
6I

;^^ eq^l or the inner ones rather narrower.

ovarv il V ^ bT °f tKe segmeuts. No rudiment of the

SSrSS .lobular solitary on a peduncle— s< -anoiis-hyahne, larger than in the males.& J
than in the malesand

'
more deeW divided but other-

•
i>0 stammodia. Ovary very prominently triquetrous.

•SftttftJS^ Eay> * Bromh and probably in the 8ame district
>

Wy bafe f^™01^8^- « i* Pm* ii. 50.-Stems tufted, the
weedingly.hort. Leaves radical, flat or almost terete, I

"-
..

'-'.",- : !

'
^ " ' -

'

.:: ,,

Lto3in,long1''-''
^uch horle'rti

8 "5 ^cteoles broad, scarious and imbricate, but
2 Hue Inn w the fl0Wers

-
Periauth almost sessile

>
usuallJ »bout

lobesahm7
g

i

vamble in size, infundibulifonn wil

°nea rath*.
&S

n g aS the narrow tube
>
a11 nearlJ equa* or the inner

eH on^W fi

er
' Anther8 ^ow-oblong, shortly lobed at each

*3&z^£&j£t!r of the lobes
-

m rudi--



broad i

sheathing margins. Scapes 1 to 2 in. long, bearing a Bingle ovoid-tur-

ii mieter. Bracts lanceolate-linear, very acute

and ritrifl. Perfect flowers unknown, but in all the rather numerous
specimens both of Preiss and Drummond there is within each bract

u »ta -•
fch g lit nearly to the base into a dense tutt

• r narrow ovary, tapering

into a short style, with minute spreading stigmatic lobes. Capsules

(which I have not seen) transversely wrinkled according to

Endlicher.

Section III. Schcewoxeros.—Barren stems rush-like, leafless except

heathing scales at the base. Flowering scapes vcrv short .1-.

?afless, with 2 or 3 flower-heads, the males and females nearly

spartea, Endl in PL Preiss. ii. 51.—Stems numerous,
a creepiug rhizome, leafless except sheathing scales covering

the base and often split into filaments, the inner ones sometimes bearing

a short erect lamina, the stems mosth barn 11 1 described as leaves but

enclosed m -
,, a g^ath at the base),

terete, slender but rigid, 1 to 2 feet long. PL
<.'.: I tn 3 in. !,,,;., leafless like the barren si

globular clusters enclosing the scape lower down. Brae; - .- bwc-

teoles scarious, shorter than the perianth. Perianth on a 1..

; ate, under 1 line long, divided to

below the mi : outesr oW*|

'loured than the inner. ' St an, ens attached to the base of

the segments. No rudiment of the ovary. Females unknown.

W. Australia. Darling Eange, rare, Preiss, n. 1533.

27. X. juncea, F. Muell. in HooJc. Kew Joum. viii. 3:53.—Stem?

,
tufted on a creeping r! :/.„,„. learh-s exec.,, sheathi"-

covering the base for about 1 in., of which 1 or 2 sometime
. short lamina

; barren stems as in X. spartea, described as leave?,

»
r
'f

d
'
rush -llke

,
ending in a pungent point, mostly under 1 ft

flowering scapes very mu.
. to *the rhizome

1 terminal globular head 3 or 4 lines diameter, and 2 or 3 others

iclosing the scape. B
" Miry fringe as in X '

uly Known from



old ones, apparently like those of X. leucocephala. Capsule obovoid-

globular, shortly acuminate, 3-furrowed, smooth, about 3 lines

diameter.

S.Australia. Tort Lincoln, Wilhelmi.

Sectiox IV. Typhopsis.—Flower-heads or spikes globular or

cylindrical, very dense, the bracts split into dense masses of woolly
hairs

; males and females similar.

28. X. leucocephala, R. Br. Prod. 260.—Stems tufted with very
sWt leafy bases. Leaves radical or nearly so, 1 to 2 ft. long and
scarcely above 1 line broad, with scarious margin* at tin- base split into

long fine filaments and bordered here and there by a few filaments
luirher up. Scaues much shorter, rarely attaining 1 ft., slender and

!'\ (lammed in the lower portion. Flower-heads usually

globular or ovoid, very dense, about § in. diameter, either solitary and
•

-

i 2<>r 3 additional ones enclosing the scape at a distance
from each other, errarelv 2 or 3 united in a cylindrical terminal spike.

Bracts subtending the flowers shorter than the perianth, or rarely with

ate protruding from the head before the flowers expand.

teoles split low down or quite to the base into very nume-
I filaments or hairs as long as the peri

trance and often described as wool on the receptacle.

rm, 2fc to nearly 3 lines long, with 6 ovate lobes,

* outer hyali- Itway up the tube, 3 inner onei
longer more petal-like and white about half as long as the tube.

below the inner lobes.

of the tube. Female fl

-'

a continuous spike. Outer perianth-segments rather larger m
Proportion to the inner Ovary ' :! '*- Fntit

gwvoid.acun, ,/,.,.,. A.Cunn.MS.;

Three
g

E.

iU^^ Vu
-
V

-

But
'

l ^' L 35
;
X typMm

>

LindL in Miteh '

Queensland. \ • '

. . L lr ; Port Curtis, M'Gil

N; S.Wales."
I

VT'r'u.nu^m
jZm '' Balon,lt ' tfh.r. r. .)/„ r , : M.ukeo, U'v„Us ;

Murray

5pSo^
d DarlinS Rivers a11*1 thence to the Barrier Range, Vic

Vi =torU, x W districts L Mortmi and others
S ^tr Ha. |

•
,

y< ir/tifttl

S
K, ti. V. Ma



'•own scarious margins f the sheathi.J& „„„
ttto filaments. Scape terete or nearlv so, several feet high,

bearing a dense continuous cylindrical spike 6 in. to 1 ft. Ion- nnd •»

:

eter, nearly similar in the males and females. Bracts short

ilar, nearly as long
!

,

flowers have fallen away. Perianth campanula^, nearlv '2 Hm's l"iisr.

'• ' -in the males almost to the base ii.r,. i;
i ,-arl'v equal deeply

•re united at the base in the ('.'males. Stamen
!-> the base of the segments, usuallv rmlimentarv in the

females. Ovary rudimentary but present in the males, alt a. iml !'• •

to the thick base of the perianth
;

in the females ah
broadly attached, acuminate. Capsule broadly obovate, acuminate,

a eel, rather longer than the perianth.—Endl. in. PL

j I'

; ' g ;

;
l

Jj

,H
|

lt0 the loiiS spike above described, with something of the as]

2. CHAMiEXEROS, Benth.

Flowers hermaphrodite or perhaps polygamous. Perianth of 6 s

ments all nearly equal, the 3 min-r rather more rigid ami broader tl

the 3 inner. Stamens G, 3 attached to the base of the inner segmei
.1 alternate with tliem, a i shorter than the perianth ; anthers versat
shortly lobed at both ends, the cells opening inwards in longitudi
8
I
lt

T* x.£
VMy 3 "cvlied

'
with ! °vule laterally attached in each c<

style fihfora, «
-

: unknown, proba
the same asm JTerotes.—Tufted perennials, with the habit of so

species ot Arrotes. Leaves
i ,., ones bordered t

-'- Scapes short. Flowers pedicellate,

istralia, and has been included in XerotH, t

a single terminal glol

1th a branching panic

covered with ting scales. Leaves
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11 lines broad, bordered

:u imis margin broken up
ring off from the older

leaves. Scapes rigid, proceeding from the imbricate scaly base of the
tfock by the side of the leaf-tufts, about 1 in high, bearing a single
umbel or cluster of numerous flowers, the very numerous scarious
"nku-ate bracts and very broad bracteoles forming an obovoid or

]"»iias the brads. Perianth-segments narrow, about 2 lines long.

]

2. C. fimbriata, Benth.—Leaves distioh.msly sheathing on the very
£ the stem, erect, often curved, rigid, terete or slightly

liitTtMird, 1 to 1| in. long, the younger ones bordered by a narrow
~ "' "' !s lacerated margin which disappears from the older ones. Scapes

branching pyramidal
2 to 4 in., the branches diva arm. Flowers

b n of short pcarioua bracts, term i i

along the branches, the filiform pedicels usually at least as long as the

omenta oblong, a little more than 1 line long.
' - Ovules apparently perfect in the

no "-ers examined —Xerotesfimlriata, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 211.

3. ACANTHOCARPUS, Lehm.

1" '^ers hermaphrodite. Perianth of 6 segments, all equal, thin
' with a more opaque centre. -Stamens 0, 3 attached to the

'

' "in r segments, :i alternate with una ml t rs versatih ,

''. t - e< Is .pening inwardl; < mgitudinal slits. Ovary
i;g into a sliurt sivle with a small stigma. 3-celled, with

d in 'each cell. Capsule globular, 3-valved,

. . . \

:;..
•"t of the seed.- Sunns slender, leafy. Flowers small,

1 "} ~ sstle in terminal clusters.

aoml?
5nuVi

?
liniited to the single Australian species, differing from Xerotes like

>»«*eros chlefly in the hermaphrodite flowers and undivided style.

*t ,

A\?reissii, Lehm. in PL Preiss. ii. 274.—Habit nearly of

tder, with numerous short

ifts of 6 in. to 1 ft. or a
- 'rub of 1 to 2 ft. Leaves numerous, with long striate

. .:, .:.,

'"«' to almost lanceolate, I to nearly 2 in. long, straight or slightly



112

twisted. Flower-heads or clusters small sessile and terminal or

becoming lateral In t! . ,

, lt m ot tlit , i„ ld ,_ Bnu , „ ,,„,

erianth, Flowers sessile or near
,segments oblong, from H to near), 2 Jer ones rather

more rigid than the inner. Anthers ovate. Capsule 3 or 4 lines

diameter, straw-coloured, the valve., dei - \
or tubercles.—Xerotes echinata, A. Cunn 'ilerb

i River, OAgfctf: | |

The species varies much in the length and breadth of 1

Preiss's own specimens the outer-segments hi
in each cell of the capsule as described by Lehn

jcanous or petal-like, the flowers usually small. Anthers entire at both

*'ith a small terminal stigma. Cam;.
; IU,.|< and hard,

)r elongated and woody.

4. XANTHOERHiEA, Sin.

Perianth persistent, of (5 distinct segments, the 3 outer glume-like

1 at the top, 3- or 5-nerved, alrn^t

• iii«J J

J
> nine,- inin-i, thinner, usually 5-nerved,

->.!''•

r adherent

into a s :,.rt 1 .yaih ie or white and petal dike spreading 1

~v'-.'

[

IZ
those opposite
er than the pe,

.;','.,'
''"mhiluT'in'c"

what tlatteiie d or thickened at the ha uJu-iil'v'sniviiil
heyond the nth, contracted at t lie end" into an

Capsule protruding i

hard brown and shini

ovate or oblong, flat,

straight or curved.—Long-lived
j

from very short to arborescent,
the caudex, long-linear, brittle,

terminal, hard often >e\eral feet
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drical spike of numerous sessile flowers, closely packed with numerous

bracteoles surrounding each flower within a small or subulate sub-

t. Caudex in several species emitting a copious dark or

yellow resinous gum.

The genus is limited to Australia, where under the name of ' grass-trees ' or ' black-

boys' some of the bj la feature in the landscape.

Inner perianth-segments with obovate or orbicular white

Elding above the outer ones.

Spikes short (rarely 8 in.). Caudex very short.

Bracts and outer rottt. Eastern

Spike above 1 in. diameter. Inner perianth-segments
5 lines long. Stamens twice as long 1- X. macionema.

Spike 7 or 8 lines diameter. Inner perianth-segments

pubescence. Western species 3 - X. gracilis.

•

the outer and
scarcely spreading.

Uavrsnmch IhU.'ii.'d, narrow. Scape urid.-r 1 ft., spike

about 1 in. long \. X.pumilio.
Leaves much flattened and mo,tl\ i t<> 3 lines hroad

(except towards the point). Spike 2 to 6 ft. long.
Spike densely tomentose-puboscent. Caudex very

Bracteoles obtusely
*
spathnlate or scarcely acu-

j

i

'

. .-.._[,: usually

Subtending bi wry prominent

Cm 1, \ w , J, I,'

U
'

sp k, hmi illv und. r I ft. long 8. X. bracteata.

Caudex shortly u . - : Spik really 2 it. or

d under the bracteoles and
Perianth. Caudex usually arborescent. Spike 2

Scape usually longer than the spike. Sout

Scape usually "not so long aa the" spike. Wes

F.Muell. Frtitjm. iv. 1 12.— Caudex not seen.

• inarlv flat ,

a- acutely triquetrous, 2 to 3 ft. long. Scapes

fl

ve 1 ft. long. Spike 4 to 8 in. long, thick and very dense, the

!T
er3 m

^ch fl:lltened and larger with I u-^-v stann ns than in any other
peties. Bracts linear-spat

1

, i a.n>, quit. Ja'-r. us. m irl\ as long as the

- M-gmi!lts . Outer s<-im-nts ,dd.>ng, sh.,rli;

;

:

i,-..us, inner si-u"m-nts fully •"> hues



;,
with white ohovate spreading lamina). Stamens nearly twice as

;
as the perianth ; anthers ovate-oblong.

aeensland. Moreton Island, M'GUlivray.
. S. Wales. Hastings River, Btckler ; Brunswick and Tweed Rivers,

wide, flat but thick

grown often longer i

even 8 in. long, 7 to 8 lines diameter
bracts and outer perianth-segments shortly acuminate, about 2 1

long, quite glabrous or minutely ciliate at the end ; inner segments

with white obovate spreading laminae scarcely 1 line broad. Stamen*

about twice as long as the perianth, very spreading ; anthers ovate-

oblong, much smaller than in most species. Capsule acuminate and 7

to 8 lines long in some of the northern specimens, shorter and more

obtuse in the southern ones.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 59 ; P. Muell.

Fragin. iv. 112; Bot. Mag. t. 6297.

N. S. Wales. Tort Jackson, E. Brown, Backhouse; Richmond River, J6»

Victoi ia. \V n \ i V i\ , P \ , '.- , ,- Tort Phillip, Melbourne, Dandenong Range

ips' Land, F. Mtnller.
Tasmania. Abundant, covering ins,.m < places larg, tracts of ground, /• »

3. X. gracilis, Endl. in PL Preiss. ii. 39.~Leaves crowded on

flat , i frhpieti i-. vMth h. L .lark bases -

spike from 2 to 5 in. long and 7 or 8 lines diameter when fully out,
^

resembling that of X. viinor except in the dark colour gil

the rusty brown pubescence on the tips of the bracts and outer

perianth-segments. Bracts oblong-linear or slightly spathulate, 2 W

2\ lines long. Outer perianth-segments as long as the bracts, obovate-

..bh.ng. with concave tips pnheseent outside ; inner segu ei >
white spreading lamina-, :d.., u t i \m.,- .iian.eter. ennrra>tii:_-

colour of the rest of the spike. filaments longer than the perianth.

at first erect, at length spreading ; anthers shortly ovate.—F. Muell-

W. Australia. Swan i.ir. .V--. w. 1610: Blackwood River and_ Cape

o, S. Br. Prod. 288.—Caudex not elongated. Leaves

unuer l u. mug, very much recurved, flat, the <h

prominent, 1 to 2 lines broad. Scape under 1 ft. high,
only about 1 in. long, o

wwai i ;; : - s, with the obtuse bra
perianth of A", ar/wrcj. the flowers smaller than in any other species.



Been any approach in any other collection.

5. X. hastilis, R. Br. Prod. 288.—Caudex verv short or often
inent. Leaves 3 to 4 ft. long, 2 to 3 lines broad, flat in

front but with the dorsal angle more or Jess prominent. Scape often
6 to 8 ft. long below the spike, which attains from l\ to 2 ft. but is not
so thick as that of X. arborea, and readily known by the dense rusty
tomentum covering the ends of the bracts and outer perianth-seg-
ments especially conspicuous before the flowers expand. Bracts [tnear-
epathulate, mostly very narrow. Outer perianth-segments about two
lines long, oblong, 3- or 5-nerved, opaque, concave, scarcelv acumi-
nate, pubescent outside

; inner ones very little longer, dilated hyaline
and somewhat spreading at the end. Filaments only shortly exceeding

: .

spike.-F. Mueu!Fragm
a

i^llS™ BoTM^Th^™^
N- S.Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, £. Brow* and several

G^Sdr?^n<l8pecimen8 " bra«teisperianthiisqueimherbibuS " referred by

navmg no specimens it is impossible to identify it.

feeHn^'
* w°

r?*> K Br
-
ProJ

- 238.—Caudex growing out to several
"r -.t .it,!. „. UU. as in X ' o/.«

thel-tT!
tr''^ 3t " '

"
'
v™-' ::

'5 ft. and the spike itself 3 to 4 ft. long, 1 to H
when full grown without the capsules. Bn

outer ones
" aboutS lines long, 3-nerved, the

quite trl \>

concave at f'ie end with a very short obtuse point, either

iid slightly spreading. Stamens not
i perianth. Capsule 7 to 8 lines long, more acuini-

*P e not so thick a.- in th> I'-at J.t< ks,.n -; - im- n-. I. .'

Wales. Tort Jackson to the Blue Mn.mb.ins_ ff R«»™ BWZ,

F. JfufIL .

ightly raised il

- outer scu-



cxxxn. juncace^i. \_Xanthorrhct.

^f8

tr*lia
.'

V"^''

r '"-'"" •'"' 1 ,;
' ,v1 "' '.

;iv1
'
F

-
-v " ""'• The leaves spike

icts or bracteoles surrounding the perianths are remarkably narrow and

Australia? - • - , ;,„ „, ,^h, n.l In F .If- V /• north of Stirling Range

8. X. bracteata, R. Br. Prod. 2S8.-This has the narrow leaves

and often the short spike ot X. minor, but with the bracts or bracteoles

short. test*
about 2 ft long 1 to H Hnes broad, concave on the upper *i,le, t'"- .•...-....:..

: .
... ,.

; :

,...;. ..

i:
.

J
yarrow triquetrous point. Scape 2 to 3 It. high, tin "spike u^ak

specimens twice that length and v" in. di:u

: most of theffl

• at the time of flowering or concealed bv the outgrown.:

bracteoles surrounding the flowers linear or

Imli.te. distinctly acuminate, glabrous orwitha tuft ofate*

than the perianth. Oi t

m, tin

'tofr scared

- riieir dil '
'

small.

N. S.Wale^
Paramatta, Wooth.

[

'

.

- ...••
.

... . • -

X. australis. It. Br Prod. 2S8.-Caudex elongated but rare!/

2 a Leaves about 2 ft. long, 1 to
:

'

'

"' - "
' -

.
- - • , r

". •>

'

! -.ike when full g*
x

' - ^ -
^ ' . - ' ,.;

: ,
-:..-^.-

. k '-
. V :

- " - 1
-

. .- -

"

•
.

: • - ''.
;: • ..

.

.

... .... .,, .. .
'

glabrous, remarKahly a.Munnute

tract) exceeding the outer

i any other i

. granite rocks od Snowy Riv
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Muell. Fragm. iv. 11!.—Caudex
feet. Leaves slender but rigid, 1 ' ft Ion-"'

>
l-.'i'iLru.nr t ..uigh sometimes slightly flattened, rarely above'

Vike 3 or 4 ft. long on a scape af leas, us" long or
-Min flower. Bracts or brarte.,1,., surrounding

'..•«rly a8 long as the outer perianth, _ , _ ,
.

inner Begroents obtuse, about 3

— ments. Stamens not much lunger than the
I JWHUfc 1 nut not seen.—Bot. Mag. t. (5075.
S- Australia. Mount Lofty and Bans** Ranges, F. Muelkr.

^in!nip

:

?;i
PreiSSi

V Endl in P/
- Prei*'- ij - -'^--Caudex thick and

very short or more or less elongated, attaining often 5 or

- much as 15 ft. Leaves
a scarcely above 1 Hue

brittle when young, mostly nearly

face afso 80
nS

a

U
J?

bu* ^f^ ^e m.drib raised on the nmer
lar** Scan *> J <T-

U 1uadrattguiM as ill X.

Cter
t0

s
n

T

e^ihewh
> about 1 in.

rate-oblong or Uncec
•:- ,-,,. -

Me.nearlv as long as the perianth,
<-t rlie end. Perianth-segments H to :-}?, linos

ng, concave, 3- or rarely 5-in-rwd,

,.,u-na-ven shoH
apex. Stamens twice as lung as the perinntii.

. 11. in Pi. Preiss. ii. :VJ
;

'A Harv. in. Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 57; X //«w/*, F.

' ^pend upon age.
' "" """"*» "~

5- DASYPOGOJS, E. Br.

me^hed
e

i

rSiSt

!
n
K'

6 -Qiero^ ^«r glnmaceous, the 3 outer seg-

f
Ud ^t exceed !i' W 'th 3 °Vat€ lobe8

'
the 3 iliner tree narrow,

!,erillgtotheh
gtL?°Uter-

StameQa 6, hvpogvnous or «
. 1 i nut-r tha i tin segment* :

';
: - ; -- - :

- - _ ' ",v ,J : -. ._,.-... .-m the mi^, the cells opening longitudinally. Ovary sessile
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3-angled, 1-celled or imperfectly divided into 3 cells, with 3 ovules

erect from near the centre of the cell, two of them often minute and

abortive from the time of flowering
; style subulate, with a small ter-

minal stigma. Fruit 1-seeded gl< icent, entin

enclosed in and almost adnate to the thickened and hardened tube of

the outer perianth. Seed globular, erect; testa membranous; embryo

• i or nearly so, near the base of the fleshy but not hard

albumen.—Long-lived perennials with a simple or slight!

caudex, covered when old with the persistent sheath ot old lew"
Leaves crowded at the apex of the caudex or base of the flowering

stems, rarely extending higher up the stems, narrow-linear 8pW«fi»l

and rigid. Flowers in globular heads on long terminal peduncles, »
one sessile within a persistent bract without bracteolea.

Caudex short and slender. Leafy stems including the
peduncle 1 to 2 ft. Perianth with long slender very

1. D. bromeliaefolius, R. Br. Prod. 2G3, andi.i YVmd.. Toy. ii <

;|N

t. 8.—Stems from a ha: mding, densely

leafy at the base or for a length of from 6 in. to 1 ft. or more rarely

vi
' " "!''

< a\>n_: ' - : n.ii v ,,iu iex at the base not above i- in. tlm'-

• ba. Leaves spreading, 6 in. to above

1 ft. long, 2 lines broad or more below the middle, tapering upwards

a fine poim. i ::,n fewiri

so as to be very oblique, expanded at the base into broad si

persistent sheaths
;
m some old :

- leafy fur .

considerable length the leaves are only 2 to 3 in. long. Pedum-h
'

minal, (> in. tii 1 t'r. kmir, very hispid with spreading or slightly redexed

dththe long bristles of the

sually veiery deciduous, leaving the fruit"

but the
nnes some of the inner ones produced into long subulate points tar

xceedmg the flowers. Perianths 3 to 3| lines long, the outer **
aents united to nearly

j of their length ; not much lengthened when

n fruit, but thickened hardened smooth and shining; hlDer— -rlinear-spathulate; slightly 8 <
'

uell. Fragm. ii. 112 ; D. ,j
-

. ,
:

-
s

Australia. K __. _ , v .
, ll% y,_ B „„,., /„ „, ( K /u 20o, <*****

/.'., t /'.''/;, L.Lm. in PI. Preiss, ii. 52, is founded on old specimens of D-
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2. D. Hookeri, Brumm. MS. ; F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 112.—Stem or
caudex simple, erect, attaining niau\ ieei • >! ^nr ens, about 1 in.

diameter, encased in the persistent sheaths of old leaves which thicken
' tOJj in. diameter. Leaves very numerous at the end of the caudex,
mostly above 1 ft. long, with broad imbricate sheathing bases. Scapes

s as long as or longer than the leaves,. .1 use!\ seabroir- with
closely-renexed short almost scale-like hairs. Flower-head globular

similar to those of B. bromelicsfalius, but the tube of the
outer perianth densely covered with short rigid erect or spreading

:ui
}

or the long deciduous bristles of that species. Inner perianth
stamens and ovary of D. bromeliafolius.

W. Australia. Swan (or Vasse) River, Drummond, Oidjield ; Vasse Eiver, and

Tribe III.

—

Calectasie,e.—Perianth-segments all rigid, sometimes
coloured. Anthers erect. Style subuL tinalstigma
1 lowers rather large.

6. KISTGIA, K. Br.

.

Perianth persistent, of 6 distinct, erect, glumaceous segments, all
similar and m tiypogynouB or 3 slightly
adhering to the base of the inner segments and all' longer

laments filiform; anthers erect, linear, shortly 2-lobed at

ualsiita. Ovary sessile,

ith 1 erect ovule in each ceil: style subulate with a miuute
terminal 3-toothed stigma. Fruit concealed amongst the persistent
racts and per lieu reduced

;", p abortion, obovate; testa membranous; embryo only half
Deluded in the base of the fleshy albumen.—Long-lived plant »ith au
eject wooden caudex. Leaves crowded at the summit of the stem, long

imh
Ver^ narruw

- Peduucha or m a, t- hmkiI, • >\ci<«
^oncate sheathing bract*. Y mvers m a y lobular terminal bead, each

8essue within a persistent bract.
6 genus * limited to the single Australian species.

~. austraUs, R. Br. in Kim/. Voy. ii. 53

only 1 Somenme8 many feet in height. Leaves '1 to 3 ft. long and
- bnes broad in the greater part of their length, >p

beenJ- ^ 0r more or ie8s triquetrous, their edges usually serrulate,

Lt.-dat tiiebase into a loose sheath

.: '

"road ihoM5
ave

?*
6 **' to X a long, covered with loosely imbricate

.

,«W sheathing bracts n

lanceolate, about



[Kingia.

when first out, but lengthening to 1 in. Anthers almost entirely ex-

-ti. -,i. .-.,-. ir,-,-. •. i,... tder than the filaments. Ovary and vounir Vnut

verydenseh .
: only known from Brown's descnp-

i.l K. art/en tea, Preiss,

Eudl. in PL Preiss. n. ,V2.

7. BAXTERIA, Br.

Perianth persistent, of 6 equal erect long and narrow distinct seg-

ments. Stab the base of the segments and shorter

than them; filaments rigid, slightly flattened ; smth. rs loi g and hue;!".

erect, very shortly 2-lobed at the base, the cells upeu'mg im\ard> •

- its. Osar\ M->s ile, :J-.-cUi-d, with 1 erect ovule in each

cell; style subulate, rigid, w\t\\ i small ten mil stigma. Capsule
obovoid, flat-topped, opei

| | g\ < disss]
-

menta attached to the axis, tlie rm d . n looarp of eai h
t'"m t»t ».i.

J
,. ! . t ,_ i , i ;lt r | K ,

:ll
,,. v , horizon-

tally closing the cells after the seed is ejected. Seeds globular (none
remaining in the specimens I have seen.)—Flowers large, sessile

and solitary in the centre of the dense tufts of long narrow

I. B. australis,
,
Rook. Land. Journ. ii. 492, t. 13 to 15#_Stock

very short, woody,'crowned by immerous tufts, of whicl
sist of leaves only w linear, 1 to 1| ft

llZt*broad in the middle
, dilated base into broad s

-

flowering tufts have only 1 ,!

'-
" long leaves, passsing into sheathiug

cts the length of the perianth.
-.military in each tuft, the perianth segments f'ullv 2-J

•-

'"'-'• !l,t -
. but dilated

.vhen open.—Endl. in 3

S. CALECTASIA, E, Br.

inth persistent hypocrateriform, the tube cylindrical or slightly

oured Jobes. 81 -V base of the lobes and
than them;

. ;.; ut.ar< (
, !V ,r.

lobed at the base,
. ro3 aometiuies
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stioe TZrrZ
°ng

1

1

,

tu
]

dinal
1

8hfcs
-

Ovary contracted into a very short

. .

' ' - :;
'

^ : •- -

-:'
,-. '..''. ^ '-: -.-• -. i-.- :

..
„ .,.,,

perianth' V^Z ' ^t^ iu ^ ^^J hardened tube of "the

bracts.
°f the short branches, surrounded by leafy

e genus is limited to the single Australian species.

^sra^iS* 264
' "5? * F«

iimL r°y - * 6o
°' * »-

mimerous !„V
xuose with short often

theend flS ll"l ^ '
4 5 8 lmeS ] ° n S' almost 3-quetrous towards

st^I middle
'
the P*™steut sheaths closely em-

apper ones passing into the floral bracts.
e. Perianth-tube closely encased

-SSietilSl!^!^
lobes^™sfcal™ys pubescent

? from under 4 lines to 'above 6 UnTfn length,

_ and after
alon

g the centrp p-ng^ C °'OUr or turning brown especially
but 'the flower n,\r \T''' ' " n "d when in ?i'" lf -

idl Ieonogr. t. 33 (not

ssviii. 222.
' " 53

5 °- intermedia, Sond. in Linna^a,

Victoria a
5 / Wimmera, Dallachy ; Tattiara

Mcl?
C

aWe

-under.
e l0 mark out three distinct varieties or species as ju

gjJracEJ5._Perianth small, the segments all free and
•''^ «'^''t. Style with ;j linear stigmatic branches.



9. LUZULA, DC.

Perianth of 6 equal glume-like segments. Stamens 6, 3 attached to

the base of the inner segments, 3 alternate with them, all shorter than

the perianth; filaments til if., rni
;
anthers oblong or linear, erect, emar-

gmaie at the base. Ovary sessile, 1-celled, with 3 ovules erect from a verv

short central placenta: style single, with 3 usually loii.s? ami slemi'"'

s;i,'inatic lobes. Capsule 3-valved. Seeds 3 or fewer bv abortion, erect.

the very short central placenta usually connected with a sli_

line in the centre of each valve, globular or ovoid, the testa minutely

reticulate-striate with a very thin estei i h\ m. bra tie connected
with the go\ . and sometimes shortly produced

beyond the seed. Embryo small, neai
!

grass-like, chiefly radical, often fringed with long fine white hair-.

"i istcred or distinct, the clusters in irregular une.piaKy

branched compound umbels or panicles sometimes contracted iuto

heads, each flower subtended by a

base in 1 or 2 broad short scarious

1 L. Oldfieldii, Hook./. Fl. Tasm. ii. 68.—Considered by \Mueller as a variety of L. competing, but can scarcely be

»f«CWB be made to include the northern /.

more dense and the leaves tl .

~.

r varying f
*

4 lines with the nerve-like mar<rm ™„ „™;™>„4. Tnai~Z>*

I head of | to

o ' UO globular.

•toStaZSSri witht% reWd to

WdHngt°n
' 9ld

-
fMd

'
a Xow Ze

known torn," !

29i
: *:om Australia, Dure
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2. L.campestris, DC; Ku»th. Emnn. iii 807.—Stock usually tufted
• i sotted with the short hardened bases of the leaves." Stems

from a few inches to above 1 ft. high, with a tuft of radical grass-like
leaves 2 to 4 in. long, rarely above 2 lines broad, usually bordered by
long fine white hairs, and often one leaf higher up, besides a long leafy
'"•"'t uudi-r • ,;:n- the stem. Flowers in dense

I or 2 sessile or almost sessile, surrounded
.'•rs (, u peduncles varying from \ to J in., but sometimes

all the clusters collected into a sessile pyramidal head. Bracts shorter

te and eoai Hating with the brown
ments very acute, 1 to 1| lines long, dark or light

brown and oh. _i :is . Capsule verv obtuse, not ex-
• perianth.—B. Br. Prod. A ..Lend. : Hook. f. PI. Ta,m.

" ^
;
E. Mey. in PL Preiss. ii. 48.

^ ;_;,,,. .

Victoria. From Wondu Yah, lluhrt*,,,,, Portland, AHllf, Melbourne, Adamsm,

>Vimmera, Lallachy.
Tasmania, Ii.runit I over, I! . llroirn ; abundant in pastures throughout the

S Australia. Encounter Bay and ranges around St. Vincent's Gulf, F.

TV. Australia. From near King George's Sound to Swan and Murchison
llVtrs

'
l> >'»<»i6i,d, ,,. 66 and 337, Pni^ n. 1S05, Ohlf.dd and others.

.^This exceedingly variable species, especially in the compactness or looseness of the

globT
SCenCe

'
extenda oyer the temperate or mountain regions of a great part of the

9. L. longiflora, Benth.—Habit of the luxurious leafy forms of
- —Leaves grass-like, 6 in. to 1 ft. long, the marginal nerve

freely prominent. Inflorescence as in L. campestris compound, the
clusters r bea onerous, more or less pedunculate,
r all collected into a compound head of more than 1 in. diameter, sur-

.,.:- Bracts under the flowers
d entire. Perianth -segments subulate-acuminate, 2 to 2\

es loEgand 2 or 3 times as long as the capsule.

ih^fe £* H°™'« ""J!—
SfSto t1n?S ££*£

-

f Mount Gower, Fullag

10. JITNCUS, Linn.

art!*?*?*
of 6 eo

=
ual glume-like segments. Stamen

™*<*ed to the base of the inner segments and 3 alterna

anti!
Wer

h 2 or aI1 3 of t»e inner uDes deficient, filai*** obW
.

,

:
inateatthebaseor



i meeting or even
•
m.t.h! iv, divid - the ovaty more or lesr perfectly into 8 cells; ovules

several usually numerous to each cell; stvle divided usuallv to the

middle int.. :; Hiva:- ,.: . ..fien spirallv 'twisted.

Capsule 3-valved, the valves usually bearing the placentae in their

centre, or rarely the linear placentae becoming detached and remaining
distinct or cohering in a central column. Seeds very small, usually
ovoid, the testa minutely striate-retieulate, with a very thin transparent

produced at tin end ! ; , ,m a'p, , nda^ . t'teii

the bilum.—Perennial or rarely

annual herbs, the stems usually tufted or crowded on a creeping
rhizome. Leaves mostly or a '1 tuln.il quss hk, m tun. niMiimtwe
all reduced to sheathing scales. Flowers small in little dense clusters

or forked cymes, the clusters or cymes usually several or manv, either

sessile or nearly so in a dense "head, or unequally pedunculate in a

simple or bra lg a simple

; letimes tt*

the base and strictly erect, forming an apparent continuation of the

Flowers pale-coloured, in loose cyi

^T^anin '
- V !

' ' '
l ~ *****

Leaves terete or Z '. : • 7. J. rewlutut.

Panicles apr.tr
Mmng scales.

below the end of rigid l



.
-

.

tmnnur th<, stem),
ives and terminal bract not jointed

i • Seed, not tidied.
btamens 3. Scales at the base of the stem usually

.

'

FWi>-„. .. j .

Stamens 6. Scales at the base of the stem short or
longer than in .7. , „. ,,. ]- 1, ,w ,.r, small> dis .

tte

V
b2e

St

°Fl
and taU ^^ l0ng 1-°°- e 8C

^
leS at

v;i„™
pf"

r
,

!

'
'

6 U.J.pallidut.laments short and flat Seeds tailed Stuns Aery
rigid. Stamens 6 . , 12. /. maritimus

Stems more or less flattened usually 1-2 ft. Perianth-
segments 1| lines with long subulate points.
Stamens usually 4 f . U. J. prisiwif^ca,

rianth-segments 1 line long, lanceolate, rather

J. gracilis. /.-. Br. Prod. 259.-Stems filiform, above 1 ft. high,
:h each tuft is never above 2 lines

Persistent «h V°r several mehes, the lower withered lea-.

filifori m
" ? T Ll '

' but very narrow almost
.

'Cb shorter than the stem. Flowers small, brown, few
nly 2 or 3), in little globular clusters

at the end, v ff °[.the ™ificatious of a tern
'
the fihrorm very unequal branches, with 1 subulate leafy

minute P*
he "^escence, the bra, n and flowers

the inne
"anta -segments under 1 Hue lon<r, the ou+— I—*«wd-*-i

others ratWl'
Sfca^ens var>'inS ^om 3 to 6 ;

filai

«> the cent? °?g - 0vai7 completely 3-celled, the ph
ovi,U ,•

e and apparcmlv col .pinir, with s. vera! bin
•'i cell Capsule obtuse, as long as or rather longer than

placenta without leaving

tl,e fuuicle rather lo

aHy^ * °r 2 ia eacb CeU
'
near1^ globular>

striate'

/,'
Ustralia

- ,'y- ^ George's Sound, X. Brown, and probably the same dis-

eatoasing ence u o verj

radica!',
1

Pl
T]

nifoUus
'
R - Br- Prod. 259.-Stock tufted. Leaves

:,r tVm the stein, 1 to
rarely nc.arly 4 broadj wifcb ^ imbricatiug sheaths almost



distichous, the whole habit nearly that of some varieties of Luzuh
' '>,'-'''- N

: -i- I'liticss. usually 1 to li ft. high, but some! in
-

much lower, with a terminal compound unequally branched cyme, the

lower branches often clustered. Bra ua, or rtaejj

1 or 2 leafy ones at the base of the inflorescence. Flowers brown, in

lustttre at the base of the ramifications and ends of the

In-.iM.-iu-s. Perianth-segments but little more than 1 line long, very

° Ovary with 3 parietal placentae only very shortly

ules, Capsule
innate, about as long as the perianth. Seeds ovoid, very

-Hook.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, X. Brown, Siebcr, Woolls and
.nirl.wl. n. st,,,,., ,- M.ido-ir River, C. Moore.
Victoria. Port Phillip, >. MiteUer ; Wimmera, Ballachy.

litih- i

Mo-lltr, bnc.in.w!,,,. 2i.i3, 366, and o

i, .rtly mucronate as in the typical J. 'piunfuUus.-^^

3. J. caespititius, U. Mey. in PI. Preiss. ii. 47 and in Linnea
xxvi. 24-1.—The larger specimens sometimes much resemble /. phni-
Jolms, but the leaves are always much narrower and the stamens appear

istantly 6. Leaves usually densely tufted, the broadest but

re than 1 line or in very \ few of fcfcp*

lines broad just above the sheath, all more erect than in J-

ani/uhm, usually convolute towards the end and often almost subu-
te. vStems rarely mm- i a

!

...ve 1 ft. M-h. Inflorescence when much
jveloped the same as in J. v hnii/„li,i». but the flowers rather larger,
ie inner segments entirelv excluding the outer before expansion
id enclosing the 6 st; ens \'\ ,, ras parietal \

"
'

id seeds tailless and smooth unless under a high p""/'J'"1 *- L'a;-
tiiu perianth ;

tse.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm ii 64

J. falcatus, E. .!/•/. .v,„. /,„.-„/ 31. n.,,1 i,> Linncea xxvi. 215

we of the stem flat, grass-H
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I head of flowers surrounded by scarious bracts,
second head lower down in the axil of a leafy bract. Flower-head
(composed of condensed cymes) usually 3 to 4 lines diameter when in

"' "'
'

:

'
'•

'

< ' " ---..':.
mely the outermost one produced into a leafy point.

: te outer ones very acute
the inner ess so. Stamens 6. Plac( many ovules.

obovoid or ob ong, brown, obtuse or rarely with a very small white
ap.culus, marked with numerous fine longitudinal retieu

I imn ii. fit; Engelm. in Trans. A. s - L u,, .,.

"* iUo

;

J
-
a9rostophyllus, F. Muell. in Linna?a, xxvi. 245.

'•'- :nT

1

?°.
ri

t Mu°
Vy EiVer

'
Mitta*Mitta

»
Cot>beras and other ranges of the Austra-

Tasmania. On all the mountainous parts in wet places, Gunn, Archer and

raised as not of
'.

: ."
.

I-:'
!
....-..

! :
' • .- . - '.

J A^Han^netbu^etinS Zi^i
2 capsules o?tL 2 ^uSrie^ ' CEPSUleS^ **^ ^^^ » oflum from

tuL
J
^«

llf

i

ailU,
1

Z"m ' ; Kwnth,Enwm. iii. 353.—A pale-coloured
', rarely exceeding 6-8 in. and oft

tems erect, slender and branching, with a linear leaf or leafySt rch branch
' Leaves linea?, from almost filiform to

lower on
De

•**'
the m ™ed state

'
the

aratlipr T
8°D

* s,em
> a11 dilated at the base into

2 or q ,

°D
? Tath

- blowers nearly sessile, solitary or in clusters of

cyme
' ^
mi

f
al

k
or ^ssile in the forks of a loose dichotomous leafy

v scarious, subtending each flower

t he perianth. Periauth-

, :,l very acute, mostly

th*n the o 7 g'
Ut variable iQ size, the inner ones rather smaller

f*. Stamens 6 or rarely only 3. Capsule oblong, shorter

VaWS air
m

.

n
'
the Pkceutaa usually at lengtl

tereohering in a cental separating.
-,: ;, ~ ,

aook. f. pi. Tasm »
6i . ^ v iebeiuS} E, Br. Prod. 259.

Victoria*
1

ax
' fort Jackson, C. Jlfoore, JFooto, and others.

•

T*smania
lm"'"r ' 1

- ^«^"<7< y.
a. Abundant in moist places throughout the colony, /. D.

,;
Australia. St. Vincent's Gulf to Eivoli Bay, and the Murray, F. Mueller,



acm. [Juncut.

,»o,«i, (UW^, „. 1734> and other, ^ ^ ^^^ *"""'^
The species is a common weed in most temperate regions of the globe.

6. J. homalocaulis, F. Mucll in. Herb. Hook.—A small tuft. .

Hired species apparently perennial, but without the creeps
rhizome of J. revolutus. Stems rarely exceeding 6 in., slender, the

inflorescence but little branched. Leaves from the base of the stem

very narrow and almost terete and shorter than the stem. Flo
together m clusters or heads sessile or pedunculate towards the end of

the stem, with a subulate leafy bract under the lowest cluster, the

flowering and the clusters few to each stem. Perii

the inner ones rather

shorter. Stamens 6. Style divided nearly to the base. Placentas pari-

etal, not very promiiu'iu. Capsule rather shorter than i:

some others, but not of E. Br.

Moore, Woolls ; New England, C. Stmrt.

name of J. Brownei. It appears to me h
ell as in inflorescence from that species, :

-Stems from a en
om 2 or 3 in. to nearly 1 ft-

'V-
1

;
••^•vee

i

mostly shorter than the stem, all from its base or a

:i very narrow, the midrib pr« u
. I margins often recurved especially towards the

"- s,n ^> ^smU. ul , u <r the branches or in tin

iiotomous cyme with 1 or 2 leaf}'

•us ones under the forks,

it scarious ones under each flower. Perianth-
narrow, pale-coloured, acute, thick

>
- : i

ong with each other
Capsule obtuse, shming, M .

'

or rather /hort

Seeds
;

ovoid, witi
(j5 j. Bromei,

Muell. m Linmea, xxvi. 245, Fra^n. ix. 7*, partly

i the sea, Georgetown, G*»i °u

S. J. communis. S. Mey. Syn. June. 12.—Sterna densely tufted

v 2 to : >

"'

reet, terete, leaflet except a lew .
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coloured leafy sheathing scales at the base. Panicle apparently lateral
m from 2 or 3 to 6 or 8 in. below the I

lie inflorescence being erect, terete, continuous with the
steely hollowed into a sheath at the base. Flou

.

crowded into a compact globular head of \ in. diameter
a looser very unequally branched panicle of 1 to 2 in. diame-
g from the base, the central short branches having only 2
the others a considerable number, usually singly scattered
inches of irregular cymes. Bracts within the panicle small

J.

Perianth nearly or quite sessile, the segments all very
ly pale-coloured, above 1 line and under If lines long,
all the flowers examined 3 only, alternating with the inner

I apsule narrow-ovoid or as long as or
r than the perianth. Placentas very prominent and often
he centre but not united except at the base. Seeds very

Fini ? , Smnte '
without tails.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 67 ; /. efusus,wan.

; R. Br. Prod. 258.

pla^rSSt'n
APPfently abundant wherever there are marshes or habitually wet

:

T""-+1- snumeiMt •
t also to most

of the globe. In Australia as elsewhere there are
muratus, Linn., with the flowers closely packed in•;™ fuai*y more or less brown, and J. effu*

tween the two.
s the looser flowered one, but I have seenis from all the colonies m the herbaria of F. Mueller or ofKew.

Hook. f. Fl Tasm. ii. 66, t. 134, and J. pallida*, Hook. f. 1. c. and
f^ble«S^;^21,hut not;ofE. Br., appear to me to be entirely re-

R. Br. Prod. 258.—This has the stems with sheath-
ue Dase and the continuous terete terminal leafy bract of
>ut the panicle is looser with rather long branches, and
i little dense distinct cymes almost contracted into
3 base of the ramifications and ends of the branches,
prismatocarpus. Perianths small and stamens 6 as in

;

Port Jackson, R. Brown. I have seen it in no other collection.

ero*ded"^
aU
?fl°nu,

»
n

-
Br

- Prod- 259—Stems in the typical form
hi^,but

n
*
a

- • °ntal or shortlv creeping rhizome and under 1 ft.

-nmg m other specimens 2 or 3 ft., leafless except a few
Lle

f
at the base, of which the innermost is often several

^^escen,! i /0n
?
etimes P^duced into a leafy point of 1 «

^ ^ntinuo
ral aS in •* «»™»™, the leafy bract at its bas„_

Cotn
Pouud re^K

e
r
eCt

?nd terminating the stem. Panicle irregularly

^i. TrT
resemblln

g that of the loose-flowered varieties of J



in all the flowers

Hook. f. n.

pale in the typical forms.

11. J. pallidas, B.Br. Prod. 258.—A tall stout species, very nearly

Bties of J", communis. Stems several

feet high, the sheathing scales enclosing their thick base long and loose,

the innermost often 6 to 10 in. long and tapering into a long point.

ike that of /. communis, but more rigid and the

flowers usually rather longer. Stamens usually 3, but occasionally

1 or 5 and perhaps sometimes 6.-J. vaginatus, E. Mey. in

PI. Preiss. ii. 46; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 68 not of E. Br.; J
- J

-,Steud.Syn. Glum. ii. 296.

nsland. Plains of the Condamine, Leichkardt
wales. A few specimens from various collections as well as the above-

lentioned plar^ -f T -

Common in many parts of the island, both north and south, / $

3rous localities about St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller and

lia. King George's Sound, R. Brown, and thence to Swan Kiver,

*ummond, n. 319 and 367, Preiss, n. 1864, and many others,

ireceding species might be regarded as varieties of one, which ho*-
ise should include many forms from other countries generally adopt*

maritimus, Lam. ; Kunth, LJnum. iii. 322.—Stems densely

tuner ones Terminate in a ri>id
than the real stems. Panide

-ke bract erect and "continuin^the tteiTTuT'mort dat-

ing to its broad shea!
t lowers in little clusters usually very numerous in an irregularly

The four



anicle sometimes very dense, sometimes looser with 1 or

shes elongated to several inches. Perianth-segments about
l? lines long, the outer ones very acute, the inner with broad
tfwioua uinrgins. Stamens 6, the filaments short and broad. Capsule
not exceeding the perianth, almost completely 3-celled. Seeds ob-
ong, variable in size and number, the outa
ilways produced at both ends into short tails.—E. Bi
E. Mey. in PI. preiss . ii. 46; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 66.

Queensland. Rockhampton, O'Skanesy and others.« S. Wales. Paramatta, Woolls ; Hastings River, Beckler.
Victoria. M , t i ,,,,-' I n 1, / Knell r.

ne ttowersand fruits those of the typical ./. Maritime.

In Herb. F. Mueller are two imperfec
Lustraliau collects

rinted labels, and no ol

13. J. prismatocarpus, M. Br. Prod. 259.—Stems tufted or sto-

Z ,
and shor% creeping ac the base, 1 to 2 ft. high, more or less

pressed. Leaves few, erect from long sheaths, compressed or

hollow mside but divided by cross partitions of pith

a jointed appearance. Panicle terminal, erect, compact or
Lth long branches, with 1 or 2 erect leafy bracts at its base,

nat \
tbe leaves - Flowers numerous in globular clusters termi-

narro
S

•
brancnes or sessile at their base. Perianth-segments very

broad^'
W
e^

subulate points, about If lines long, the inner ones rather

*lend 5tamens usually 3, but sometimes 4 to 6, the filaments

little *lL r
ap8ule narrow, with very prominent acute angles, from a
f to considerably longer than the perianth, the parietal

Ueensland. Moreton Bay, Eaves; Armidale, Perrot ; Broad Sound

m^' ft'h^t
8 ' Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R.B ,8 Oer, «.4M and
New England, C. Stuart; Macleay River, C. Moore; Clarence River,

SSS; ^nduVale and Glenelg River, Robertson; Melbourne, F.Mueller.

8. A«-,Z.
la

,'. ''• K°oker-

W a« w f"
81 aid others.

*?*nHa. levers, Brum-
•

'

o4
< U4, 233, 323, OldJieU and others.



14. J. capiUaceus, Hooh.f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 65, t. 134.—Stems from a

tufted or shortly creeping branching base erect, leafy, only 2 to 3 in.

high. Leaves very narrow or subulate, nearly terete, more or less

distinctly divided inside by cross partitions of pith as in J. prisrnato-

carpus, sometimes shorter than but often twice as long as the stem.

Flowers in little clusters of 3 to 10, rarely reduced to single flowers,

and often not above 3 or 1 clusters to the small panicle, the lowest

brad usually elongated and leafy, the other bracts small. Perianth-

acute but without the subulate points of J. prismatocarpus. Stameus

6. Capsule as long as or shortly exceeding the perianth, obtusely

i shortly beaked. Placentas scarcely prominent. Seeds

without tails.

N. S. Wales. Timbarra, New England, C. Stuart.
Victoria. antains and Cobra Range, ascendingto 5 or

Tasmania. Arthur's Lake, Gunn ; Cuming's Head, Archer; Coal River Tier,

The species is also in New Zealand.

Oedee CXXXIII. PALMiE.

Flowers unisexual or rarely hermaphrodite. Perianth inferior and

B the females, of 6 usually dry or rigid segment-
the outer ones usually imbricate or united in a 3-toothed or 3-lobed

cup, the inner usually longer, valvatein the males, valvate ra
in the females. Stamens in the males 3, 6, or indefinite, attached to the

receptacle and otten surrounding a rudimentary or imperfect ovan'

.

-ually short ; anthers erect attached at the base or shortly

ase and somewhat versatile, with 2 parallel <••

inodia in the females when present

ta in the hermaphrodite flowers usually 6, attached to the

Kith. Ovary in the females sup,

from the first

and in many _ ,hort or cop-
ied into 3 short thick stigmas or lobes* stigmatic inside, at

ar with 3 small tennis
stlSraas -

n 2 in each cell or carp, .

orally attached or pendulous and ai
or orthotropous. Fruit an indehiscent drupe or berrv the exocarp

succulent fleshy or spongy and fibrous, sometimes thin and

hard, the endocarp membranous crustaceous or hard andbonv. Seed

sometime* 2 or 3 ; testa thin or crustaceous, ado
albumen or sometimes more or less to the endocarp ; hilum orbicular
oblong or shortly knear, basal and oblique or rarely lateral or terminal,



the raphe sometimes variously ramified. Albumen hard cartilaginous
or white and brittle, entire ruminate or excavated on one side. Embryo

either basal and near the hilum or dorsal and
more or less distant from it.—Woody plants either with long weak or
climbing stems and alternate leaves, or with an erect stem or caudex
often very tall with a terminal crown of large leaves which in decaying
leave the stem covered with scales or fibres, or marked with annular
sears. Leaves large, either p innately or palmately divided into long
lobes or segments, rarely bipinnate. Flowers usuallv numerous and
smalfor the plant, in simple spikes or branched panicles called spadices,
usually pendulous and arising from amongst the leaves or from the
trunk below them, and at first entirely enclosed in a large bract called a
Wtka, opening laterally and finally deciduous with frequently 1 or more
smaller sheathing bracts below the spatha, and rarely none bul
oracts below or on the rhachis of the spadix. Flowers usua
along the rhachis or branches of the spadix. .dim ^p.-cially the males
^together from the same node or notch, subtended by 1 or 3 small bracts
0t frequently reduced to a slightly raised margin of the node.

few^
Splend

i
dorder

' the Prideof a11 tropical regions, is restricted in Australia to

i'

New South Wales, one of them pe '
"

r.l.mic in Lord Howe';
majority of the species are endemic, most of them congeners andwlyauiedtoi.:. x ..,,, i *w™-rt.i..

,.x
""* covered with imbricate scales. Embrvo basal . 1. Calamus.

t South Wales, oat - far south as Gipps
'

• straliai

J^g
Palms, with alternate prickly pinnate leaves.™™™

^
dioecious.

_
Perianth-segments aU valvate.

nth. a terminal crown of simply pinnate

imbricat;;
0WerS monoecious

-
0uter perianth-segments

in the females. Embryo basal.

1. Ovule erect. Albumen entire.
*ruit usually ovoid. Remains of the style terminal . 2. Kentia.
*ruit obliquely globular. Remains of the style

0^ excentrical or lateral . 3. Clinostigma.

Qv
ar^ i-celled. Ovule pendulous. Albumen ruminate 4. Ptychosperma.

Ovn^o
elled

'

'* animate . . o. Arbca.

«itir

C led
"
0vUle 6reCt

'
Fruit large

"

Albumen
J,

J?Per
|,

anth-Begmenta valvate'in'both sexes.'
V^tty 3-celled. Albumen entire. Embryo dorsal. . 7. Arenga.

'ttS
m8

'i
With, '

i nanth-seg-
J^tB valvate in bol i. Albumen

*t PahT •

Embry° dorsal 8 -
Caryota.

lowers T^ a terminal c™wri oi fan-shaped leaves.

— ¥aiv

J

.

hermaPhrodite. Perianth-1

^ents^urited^Ffh! tJB£
1

"7^2j^rillfc Leaf-

,
LlCTJADA.

s but free.



1. CALAMUS, Linn.

Flowers dioecious, distichous and sessile along the spike-like branches

of the panicle. ( > titer perianth Globed, inner of 3 segments, the low-

or segments all valvate in both sexes. Stamens in the males 6, round

a rudimentary ovary. Staminodia in the females 6. Ovary 3-celled,

with 1 erect ovule m each cell. Stigmas 3, sessile or on a very short

style. Fruit globular, closely covered with reflexed imbricated shining

scales. Seed usually 1 only, nearly globular, obliquely attached

towards the base, testa thin. Albumen hard, entire. Embryo basal or

nearly so.—Prickly palms, with weak stems of)

Laves simply pinnate, the rhachis and sheaths usually armed

with hooked or straight prickles, and in some species nol
ending in a simple armed tendril. Flowers sm;
panicles, few or numerous, in a loose general panicle proceeding from

a narrow prickly sheath or spatha, and often from the base of the

panicle or from a leaf-sheath below it proceeds a long prickly simple

thong or lorum, probably an abortive branch ofthe inflorescence.

nt in tropical .

:>wn endemic, but reqi

Leaf-segments acui

i, and often sprinkled

1. C. australis, Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. iii. 342.—A slender

. climbing to a greai

hachis armed underneath
with short com,-,,: ,, eiM , t , ,-ickles, scattered in the lower part, difl-

i'artot the rhachis armed with strai^ prickles or bri- -

zfLf™Lx%Td
* s.

segments io to 2o
' the io- «™ °ften i tu

, the edg,

uroaa, tne upper ones smaller, all shortly acuminate
Igea smooth and the surface without prickles

Slnr^ A
t
-5.

nuun rhachis armed ™th recurved Prickle8 ^

short stxpes, the segments narrow and thinner.^ IWe spikfs 3 to 4

m. long the flowers more distant. Fruit globular, 4 to 5 lin s

Fra^m v;4
a

8 ^ * ***** ***3*h & olstruens, F. MuelL

Q;iccnsla
i

d
;,Slrods

' Fit-* **»* * *»***». »o
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'

• .••
. > .

:

.
. •

"' ' - ..":: ,' .',

2. C. Muelleri, Wen&l. and Drude in Linnaa, xxxix. 193.—Stem
covered with closely appreased or adnate leaf-sheaths very densely
armed with straight slender prickles or bristles. Leaves in our
specimens from under 1 ft. to H ft. long, with 10 to 16 segments, the

long and f in. broad, all shortly acuminate, the margins
scabrous with a few minute hooked prickles, and the under surface
occasionally sprinkled with a few slender straight prickles or bristles,
the rhachis armed with scattered hooked or reflexed prickles. Main
rnacnis of the inflorescence often very long slender and armed with
recurved prickles, bearing a few distant simple panicles of 2 or 3 in.
acn with 3 or 4 to 10 or 12 branches or spikes and almost or quite
unarmed. Lora slender, 1 to 2 ft. long, with numerous hooked prickles.

tii-Segments in the males 1 line, inner segments 2 lines

ug,
t,

8ta™ens inserted on a thick disk. Stamii -Ik, in the females of
esnape of the perfect stamens, the filaments shortly united in a ring,™ anthers without pollen. Fruit globular, 5 to 6 lines diameter.

N*s £l
and

- Bris*>ane River, F. Mueller.
•• Wales. Clarence River, Btckler ; Richmond River, Henderson.

^ en|il- and Drude in Linnsea, xxxix. 195, is described only from a

'
;

:
'
'''.

'
- ' -

;

'

'
- - - -

"-.*'

* of a distinct species.—North of Port Mackay, Nermt.

ai^ary°t°ides, Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. ill. 338.—Branches and
ths armed with straight prickles and bristles like those of

anued h + t
mucn snorter - Leaves the same length and similarly

trui! j
seSmenta mostly broader some as much as 2 in. broad,

mi-*

:

DH
a
it00the4 or

J
agged at the end, the edges scabrous with

is in O. Muelleri. Inflorescence long and loose, but
distant as in that species.—Fruits much
diameter in our specimens, but perhaps not

I

" Clibianrl
ax River and Bloomfield Rivulet between that and Cape

' ^ound Palm," A. C,oi„i„ghtt,n.

(Lb
2. KENTIA, Blume.

tio
P«a,

(

2
a

S5f,

Gri
v
Bebachia

» Hydriastele, and Hedyscepe, Wendl. and Drude; Ken-

of a ^8 monoecious in the same spadix, sessile in the notches

and a p 0r branched rhachis, usually 2 males in each notch,

malea s

6m 0ue *ater developed in the same notch, the upper

^bricatl^ 1^8 solitary, Male flowers: Outer perianth of 3
broad or narrow segments, inner longer of 3 valvate

^.Partial panicles*, not above S



XOD cxxxin. palmje. [Xentia.

segments. Stamens 6 to about 20, inserted on a thick disk or

r or with a small rudimentary ovary in the centre

;

<--•-

its of both series broad and
trie inner not much louder or rarely shorter than the outer. -

nth 1 ovule erect from the base but

Stigmas 3, at first erect and con nivent, at

Sfnf
SpreTnS-

J
DruPe ovoid or ellipsoid

; exocarp fleshy and sue
' ,l1

'
' ';'• » <

"n hard and fibrous; endocarp usually
".urn oblique or more or leS8 lateral: k-ra thin -.Vi
lore or less to the endocarp, leaving the albumen marked

^ttheramifications of the raphe but quite entire, -t ,n,nin:ito.-

Leaves in a terminal crown', long and

the base of the leaves
rather thin spatha.

w
Besides the Australian species w

i Archipelago and N,,w (

/

a ]

irked with annular scai

itely divided, the segmeu
r toothed at the end. Inflorescence

g and simple or branched, at first enclosed in

Caledonia. The genus h

btamens about I

-•Ply notched.' Stamens about 5
I run m.ad-uH.n.c .tWe 1 in. lone

Spadix branched Ehachis slightlv notcid." * '

Spikes or branches long slender and pendulous. 1

1 ft. lo'ng. InflorelCe aZfaC,! f- ^T'^'"T^
basS to nearly ha its tenSth Hfl 11*2 fc ** ^t"^ *

r
ft. lono- enclosed in » m P a 9h«''b, <*« spike itself 1 to near 3

side, &:^7hi':i:j:r
mb^z >pM\ at

-'T
sth ^ aion^... , . .

"r,. notches scarcely indented, tlvery Mlgntlj prominent, and not very close together. Male
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perianth when fully out 3 to 4 lines long, the outer broad segments
diameter. Stamens about 10, with very short filaments

:nth: outer segments as in the male, inner as broad but
larger Ovary 1-celled, with 1 erect ovule. Fruit ovoid or nearly

;
' m long, the succulent pericarp not v< rj bhici

:,rp.—Areca monostachya,
Nat. Palm. iii. 178 ; Linospadix mom*

urucle m Linnaea, xxxix. 198.

mS""
81

???! „
Cape Y°rk Peninsilla

>
Eotm't Expedition ; Wide Bay, Leichhanlt

;

aJirf;^^
8

'
M°imt Lindsa7, w- Sill; New Enrfand. C. Stuart ; Cla

i
v. Wile*Kwhmond Eiver, Mrs. R,„u,k

*am

K
K*

minor
>
R MuelL Fraqm. viii. 235.—" Stems several from the

«eJL

T

Z
°,",

ie
'

2 t0 5 ft
"
hiSh ' 2 in

-
tbick

- leaves attaining Si ft.
"

- to 14, 6 to 10 in. long, acuminate or more frequently

on*, h
°r/gged at the end

>
the lower ones i to f in. broad, the upper

ar, the terminal ones confluent at the base and about 2 in.

pedun 1 1 T
m the sPecimens simple, slender, fi to 9 in Imumn :i

^e fallen

a

spatha

Smlfl^Y f

??
e
r
ted and close ^gether. Male perianth i;

se<mwa
J/s lines long but i ;1 . the outer

Sorter th

r^°rt Stamens about 12, the filaments not much
s. Female perianth shorter than in the males

flf% with ? *
twice as loug as the outer

'
0vary oblong

'

linesL i it,

ei

i!
c
.

t

1

ovule
-

rruit "
in anuill'i

ffien not rn ! »
C

'
taPer,ng at each end. Seed f in. long, the albu-

,-Fitzalan. Oft]
. Bellenden Eange, W. Hill;

- ikes,

1 * ID)

taW«,?^f°
r
T
ana

' **«•& ^«V»- vii. 99; viii. 234.-Stems

T.fl
Leaves 6 t0 8 ft . long with numerous acuminate

inflorescence of long and thick simple nodding or pendulous

specie
atUin 5 ft

"
and 2to3 ft' lon£ on a peduncle of 1 ft in

"u «ne BiH^K
8

f
en

*
each enclosed in a rather thin spathaat length open

Bhaehis at 1 P f f
ndmg in an entire flattened solid point of 2 to 3 in.

a triple spire of deeply excavated
obl°ng or ftS Cr

L
°wded with raised n anth broadly

ently keeled

Pericarn hat?-
7
?f
,ng

' Vruit oblon£ or ellipsoid, 1 to If in. long, the
ea<Wrn £" m ™e dried state. Te8ta more or less adhering to the

^e as in ^,
endocarp marked outside with the ramifications of the

m Wnaa t
sPecies-— GrisebacVm Belmoreana. Wendl. and Drude

'
XSX1X

- 202
; Howiea Belmoreana, Beccari, Malesia, 66.



f. S. 'Wales. Lord Howe's Island, C. Moore, Fuliaffor.

aguishea two species, the K.Belmoreana or " Curly Palm "

.
.-

; . .

, F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 102.—A tall palm.

Leaves many feet long, the segments numerous, unequal, the longest l\
ft. long, the upper ones confluent at the base, all or mo.si I

I he apex. Panicle of numerous slender pendulous spikes of

ahout 1 ft., the common peduncle very short broad and thick, marked
with the scars of the spatha and of 2 outer bracts, the prima i

very short and thick, the rhachis of the spikes slender, the notches
very little immersed. Spatha and male flowers unknown. Female
perianth under the fruit about 2 lines diameter, the segments all very

broad the inner twice as long as the outer ones. Fruit ovoid or

when dry about 4 lines diameter and longituJi.
with prominent ribs, succulent when fresh with a thin endocarp. Seed

an oblong oblique basal hilum, the testa free from the

the albumen not ruminate.—Hydriastele Wei
Hendl. and Urude in Linnsea, xxxix. 209.
N. Australia. Liverpool I r G 11

Queensland. Cape York, W. Hill, Bmmel ; Cape Sidmouth, Curdie.

The Arnhem's
! imens apnea

but it is possible that when better known they may prove t<

5. K. Canterburyana, F. Muell. Fragm. ™
palm with a (*»•»—

nearly equal

,
the rhachis thick and flexuose, th

Male perianth about 4 lines long,

the outer segments narrow-lanceolate, about 2 lines, the inner ones

broader and striate. Stamens 10 to 12, shorter than the perianth,
although the filaments are as long as or longer than the anther. Central
rudimentary ovary oblong. Female perianth : outer segments 3 Hnes
broad and almost as long, inner ones ovate and rather shorter. Ovary
l-celled, with 1 erect ovule, but imperfect in the flowers examined. Fruit

ellipsoid, 1J in. long, the pericarp hard when dry. Seed erect as in

'
'"

'
' - '

•
'

:
' .' ' v.

•

_-
. v., , . -

thin more or less adhering to the endocarp, leaving the albumen reticu-

with the^compbcated_ramifications of the raphe.—Redyseepe Can-

. Wendl. and Drudein Linnsea,
N. S. -Wales. Lord Howe's Island, C. Moore ; Fitzgerald.
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the lower part wanting, the rhachis slightly seurfy-tomentose. Seg-
be lower ones very narrow acuminate and entire, the inter-

n""\ gradually
^
broader and 2-toothed, the terminal pair

' e and many toothed at

Fruit ovoid-globular, f

3. CLINOSTIGMA, Wendl.

(Cyphokentia, A. Brongn.)

Flowers monoecious in the same spadk, sessile along the branches,
ne males usually 2 together, the females solitary (later developed on

selm^T .

notches?
)' Male flowers: outer perianth of 3 imbricate

an h ^'
mner l°nSer of 3 valvate segments. Stamens 6 surrounding

0™« i

e
n°?7- Female flowers : segments of both series

or rema- /

Y

with * erect ovule
-

Eruit obliquely globular, the sea r

omtl jT8
. ,

style ver7 excentrical or quite lateral. Seed erect,
^detached from the pericarp. Albumen" not ruminate. Embryo
«ai.-Jirect palms with the habit and pinnate leaves of Kentia.

faSa.^ Australian species, which is endemic, there are several from New

branched t'fl ?g'
Wlth 2 outer concave bracts, ranicie very mucn

* bit Mi rpact
' spreading to about 1 ft. long and broad when

neariT dohnlo
fl(Tr

u
Very nuraerous

>
not 7et °Penin our specimens,

long <£0Dular»
a*<l about 1 line diameter, the outer segments half as

diameter l*
?enanth under the fruit expanded to 3 or 4 Hnes

aQoblona .Kr
Ult obli(

luely globular, about | in. diameter. Seed \
"

"

Uxij 218 3Ue almost 3ateral hilum.—Wfim

4. PTYCHOSPERMA, Labill.

(Seaforthia /' 7? t
p.

' ~
D >-

! ^accospadix and Archontophcenix, Wendl. and Drude.)

si
*ple*oM»

m^cioU8 ^ the same spadix, sessile in the notches of a

0Qe later j
ran

,
ched rhachis, usually 2 males in each notch and a female

r developed in the same notch. Male flowers : outer perianth
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of 8 imbricate broad segments ; inner longer, of 3 valvate segments.

Stamens 6 to about 20, inserted on a thick disk or recept ic

any rudimentary ovary ; filaments shorter than or rarely as long as the

anthers. Female flowers: perianth-segments of both seri< a

imbncate, the inner not much longer than the outer. Staniinodil
none or small. Ovary 1-celled, with 1 ovule pendulous from the apex,

i. Stigmas 3, at first erect and con-

niveut, at length recurved. Drupe ovoid or globular, the
culent or when dry hard and fibrous. Seed with a terminal hiluui, the

thin testa more or less adnate to the endocarp, the albumen often but

not always furrowed, deeply ruminate.—Tall palms, the caudex marked

up sears. Leaves in a terminal crown, long and pinnately

divided, the segments acuminate and entire or jagged or toothed at the

end. Inflorescence under the leaves, long and simple or branched, at

first enclosed in a rather thin spatha, with one or two sheaths or bracts

yan Archipelago and (if truly congeners) in New Caledonia.

ix in a division

1. P. laccospadix, Benth.—Stems " 12 ft. high and 2 in. or more in

diameter." Leaves several feet long, the segments numerous, acuminate
or slightly notched at the end, the rachis slightly scurfy. 8

- _ -...-.-
3 or 4 lines diameter, the notches si : h very promi-

nent borders, almost as in Kentia B> known, except

the old female perianths under the fruit, which are quite as in the con-

. it red, ovoid, umbonate with the remains of the style, about

5 lines long, 1 Seeds closely adnate to the endo-

R terminal hilum. Albumen ruminate.—Laccospadix aiU-

tralasicus, Wendl. and Drudein Linna-a, xxxix. 206.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Ballachy.

2. P. Alexandra, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 47 213, t. 43, 44.—A tall

palm the stem attaining 70 to 80 ft. Leaves several feet long, tb«

rhachis very broad and thick, glabrous or slightly scurfy, the segments



Ptyehosperma.] cxxxiii. palm^;.

numerous, the longer ones If ft. long \ to 1 in. br<

-J aucous or white under-
i Li- ft. long. Panicle when open above 1 ft. long and

broad
;
much branched, the rhachis more or less angular and flexuose,

the notches scarcely immersed. Male perianth 2 to 3 lines long, the
inner segments very frequently oblique, pale coloured, smoother and
more acute than in P. elegans, the outer segments about 1 line long,
' - itji mbrieate. Stamens usually 9 or 10, but varying in the flowers

from 6 to 14, the filaments very short. Female perianth
™ ° lines long, the segments all broad, and about equal in

Fruit ovoid-globular, 7 to 9 lines long. Ovary and
the genus. — Fl. des Serres., t. 1916 (copied from F.

nix Alexandres, Weudl. and Drude in Linnaea,

elegans, the

^he former but green onboTh "sideT" Flowers onlTTnown fronTthe
; Botanical Magazine, where the perianth appears to be

jomewhat oblique and the inner segments rather acute though not so

Hnnt
S

t> !
S
^
n

"
P

" Alexandra. Fruit unknown.

—

Seqforthia elegans,

hnnrSr
^^ag. t. 4961, not of E. Br. ; Arel**, Wendl. and Drude in Linnasa, xxxix. 214.

Queensland. Sunday Island (E. coast, near Cape York), A. Cunningham ; Rock-

N S. Wales. Illawarra, A. C,

-Vo

TCeC

i!

8
'

if really^^ from P- elegans, is as yet very im
- .

;

place as a leaf of the true P. ekyans, and no garden specimens have

I
i ed. The fruits and analysis in the plate quoted arePWfroa Martins' plate of M. elegans.

»
'
*ch it, Wendl. and Drude in Linna>a, xxxix. 213, known only in

,
judging at least from

£Wuw ,

or less toothed or

"Pikes ti'- l t0 ^ ft
-
lon S and broad

'
bran< =

verv flex
m&m rhachis flattened or angular, the ends of the spikes

es scarcely excavated. Male perianth about 2
aaW el

straight and obtuse, the outer segments about half

ftau or ,

amens froni under 10 to above 20, the filaments shorter
' iv as long as the anthers. Female perianth

^Uta no* Vhe fruit *° a diameter of above 3 lines, the inner seg-

I in A\t F**™ longer than the outer. Fruit ovoid-globose, nearly
- -wameter. Albumen deeply and irregularly ruminate.—Seajbrthia
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elegans, R. Br. Prod. 267 ; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. iii. 181, t. 105,

100, 107.

Queensland. Endeavour River, Banks and Solander; Cape York, W. Sill,

!>',,„ !; Sunday Island, .t. „ s t Rockhamp-
ton and neighbourhood, Thozet, Kernst.

P. eapiti**orkii, Wendl. and Drude in Limuea, xxxix. 217, is described from a

wis from Cape York, Veitch, which I have not seen, but

I can find nothing in the cfa . , val of Daemel's

Cape York specimens of P. elegans.

5. AEECA, Linn.

Flowers monoecious in the same spadix, the upper ones or all of some

branches males and singly sessile or 2 together, the fer

sessile along the main rhachis or at the base of the branches. Male

Mowers
: outer perianth-segments 3, scarcely imbricate, inner 3, longer

and valvate. Stamens 3 to 15, filaments short; ovary ru<

Female flowers : perianth-segments of both series imbricate. Stac -

nodia small. Ovary 1-celled, with 1 erect ovule. Stigmas 8, at fW
erect, at length spreading. Drupe ovoid, the exocarp succulent and

fibrous, the endocarp crustaceous. Seed erect ; albumen deeply rumi-

nate; embryo basal.—Tall palms with a crown of long pinnate" leaves.

aching, inserted below or amongst the leaves, the spatha

single, membranous or fibrous-coriaceous.

but described from a single fruit, ovoid with a conical tip, about If
long, the pericarp almost woody, resting on an old perianth of which

the outer series is nearly 3 lines, the inner series \ in. diameter. Seed

larg*, erect, adhering on one side halfway up the endocarp, the albu-

W Hill, Eep. Brisb. Bot.

Gard. 1874-6 {J. Mueller.)

Queensland. Daintree River, W. Sill.

6. COCOS, Linn.

Flowers monoecious in the same spadix, the upper ones male

the lower females few. Male perianth: outer

S inner 3 much longer, valvate. Stamens
6, with thick filaments; anthers erect but attached above the

base. Ovary rudimentary. Female perianth: segments all nearly

equal, broad, imbricate. Ovary 3-celled, with 1 erect ovule «
each cell but 2 usually abortive. Stigmas 3, at first erect, at

^-upe large, ovoid or oblong, with a thick f
~~w

ndoc



htary, enveloped in pulp ; hilum lateral ; albumen not rumi-
Embryo basal—Tall palms, the stem marked with annular
d long retaining the scale-like base of the petioles. Leaves in a
1 crown, simply pinnate with numerous longitudinally plicate
ts. Inflorescence from the base of the leaves, the spadix with
s long simple branches. Spatha long and woody, with an open

1. C rmcifera, Linn. ; Kunth, Emm. iii. 285.—This, the well-
Rnown " Cocoa-nut Palm" attaining often 70 to 80 ft., is said to be of

: crooked growth in the open sandy flats of Keppel Bay and
about 30 ft. high, the leaves 12 to 16 ft. long with numerous rigid
segments. Spatha fusiform, thick and woody, 5 to 6 ft. long, the
pies 1 to 2 ft., the common peduncle 1 ft. Male perianth about 4
wes long, the outer segments scarcely 1 line. Filaments nearly as

in ft
the

.

anthers
- female perianth, with a slightly enlarged ovarywine specimen, very broad and coriaceous, the outer segments about

,C+T?eter
' the inner ratner lapger - Fruit ovoid

>
obtusei

FrnofV
n
;i

lar
^eter'-Mart - Hist

-
Nat

- Palm - »• 123, t. 88; Gkertn.
lct-*-4,5; Koxb. Corom. PL t. 73.

Rockhampton and Keppel Bay, Thozet.

7. AKENGA, Labill.

(Saguerus, Blume.)

-—, but usually in separate spadices, the males

not exo T\ A
g the branches

> ^e females singly sessile, the rhachia
l

- Outer perianth in both sexes of 3 imbricate segments.

withnnr
ger

? Valvate segments. Stamens in the males numerous,

1 aJpr!r
any rudimentary ovarv. Ovary in the females a.n«ll fiH. with

ab^il g Vnle in each celL " Berry fleshy. Seeds 3

»lC£l one fiveloped in a peilt

ttweukrl
y,

i

n0t ruminate
- Embryo dorsal.—TaU palms, the stem

maried with annular scars, retaining in the upper part the

in a'w i
Peiioles and a network of thick filaments. Leaves

ja^ed 2T1 Cr
?
Wn

' Pinnate with numerous segments toothed or

enveloped ' Spadix with lonS simPle branches, the peduncle
f m several imbricate sheathing bracts. Flowers rather large.

^nsiats of very few species, from East India and tl

ia believed by Beccari to be the common

- '.

U
-if8 '

t. 123, 124). intrnrlnred hv tl,« MnW. w it i« Ascribed as Styuerus

e large leaf, with



8. CARYOTA, Linn.

Flowers monoecious in the same spadix, sessile in the notches of the
ng pendulous branches of the . , 1. .,• -, , „. usually 2 males in each
)tch and a female one later developed in the same notch. Outer
inanth in both sexes of 3 imbricate ovate segments, inner longer of

yalvate segments. Stamens in the males numerous, inserted on a

nek disk without any rudimentary ovary; filaments very short;
lthers linear. Staminodia in the females very small, usually 3. Ovary
mally 2 or 3-celled, but only 1 or rarely 2 with a perfect erect ovule
each. Stigmas terminal, at first erect in a cone, at length spreading.
erry or succulent drupe globular, with a thin endocarp. Seeds soli-

ry and globular or 2 and hemispherical, the testa free from the endo-
irp. Albumen horny, ruminate. Embryo dorsal.—Tall palms, the
" lU

- v niarkea with annular scars. Leaves in a loose terminal crown,
n large> twice pinnate, the segments rhomboidal or cuneate, often
'ry oblique and irregularly toothed or jagged.

nphiana, Mart. Hist. Hat. Palm. iii. 195.—Leaves and

hV uu??
r 8

F
ecinfns Perfectly glabro.

biuiuc. li:ut tan-shaped, - - 1

~ ™ 8 in. long and 2 to 6

.gularly and obtusely toothed, the lower margin some-
o a long obtuse point, sometimes shorter than the

often above 2 n.
, ;l iJOut 5 lines

tamena above 30. Ovary in the flowers examined
e. Fruit globular, j to { in. diameter.—Beccari,
***h Grift", m Calc Journ. v. 480, Palm. Iud. 170,

tt, F. Muell. ; Wendl. and Drude in Linnaea,

>e York. l>.:,m,l. the fruits from A TUrhard^n

for the great size of the spadix and flowers,

pecies the spadix according to Griffith attains

9. LICUALA, Eumph.

q rhS• ,n i ~ a f
l0°^e Panicle '

with scathing I

3viv,tP
Ped

+

Uncl e- Outer perianth 3-lobed or 3a \ alvate segments. Stamens 6, the filaments united



ucuaia.\ cxxxiii. palmjs.

or ring and very shortly free
;

lobed, the carpels readily separating, w
columnar, with 3 small stigmas. Fruit globular, reduced by abortioi
r " I carpel, the pericarp fleshy but at length hard, scarcely fibrous.
Seed erect, the hilum somewhat lateral. Albumen horny with a deep

branched excavation on the inner side, filled with a
brown spongy tissue. Embryo dorsal.—Palms usually slender or low.

ed but usually closed all round so as to appear
peltate, the plicate lobes more or less truncate and toothed at the
end. Panicles from among the leaves, often long, the partial panicles

'

:

•
•

: .-

Mowers small.

'it^t/
611118 is widely spread over tropical Asia, the only Australian species too

utile known to determine how far it may be endemic or distinct.

1. L.Muelleri, Wendl. and Drude in Linnaa, xxxix. 223.—Young
high. Leaves closed all round so as to appear

ate, and divided to more than half the length into
~ ttwely toothed and jagged arm 2 i ml, the whole

leat forming a flat stiff shield-like disk 6^ ft. across. Flowers un-
known. Fruits "crimson in large ^tra-din- panicles," ovoid-

5 lines diameter. Albumen penetrated by a deep irregu-
hed excavation. Embryo dorsal.

—

Livistona Ramsayi, F.M. Fragm. viii. 221.
J

'alrymple Gap, Rockingham Bay, Dallachij. Although
i it is probable that Wendland s~ J ""— J ~ -

10. LIVISTONA, R. Br.

Flowers hermaphrodite, in a loose panicle, with sheathing bracts on
aachis and peduncle. Outer perianth thin, 3-lobed or 3-

«mf '
mner longer> of 3 valvate segments. Stamens 6, distir

wtiguous
; filaments broad and thick verv shortly filiform at th_

- ovate. Ovary laterally 3-lobed, the carpels readily sepa-
erect ovule in each. Styleshortly columnar, with a3-toothed

\\Z* '• uit 0V0
'

l& or globular, reduced by abortion to a si ;• _

X?wCar
?
not thick

> hard when dry. Seed erect, the hil

i

Albumen with a deep broad e^^Hnn n„ *h« i™ fir aid*.

s
"j - "«vwn spongy tissue. Embryo dorsal.—Low or tall erect

andenf,-
ve8 fan-shaped, plicate, the lobes or segments acuminate
" -'•' :• >

' "
,

:

.. -
: : , - :, .

-•.- C.::l..-- : .l i- " - '•

leaves pi
amcles usually large and decompouud from among the

rChk + ?
Wers very small, solitarv or clustered along the slender

ot the ultimate branches.

J^A^ f
tMliai1 8Pecie8 which™ endemic>

there are a Tery few from the
' ^^Pelago or South China.



Fruit obovoid-oblong. Perianth scarcely 1 line long.

Petiole more or less aculeate on the edges. Outer perianth-

-;.-.: _ /

i r. Perianth 1£ hnes long. Outer perianth-lobes

lents tapering to a fine point, the

Mora nearly 1 in. to very

minute or altogether wanting
; petiole much flattened, the acute edges

more or less bordered by small prickles in our specimens, but said to

be often intermixed with larger ones even as much as \ in- l°ng-

General panicle very large and loose, the partial ones between '•-

sheathing bracts pyramidal and 8 in. to 1 ft. long, twice or three times

branched, the ultimate branches or slender spikes \ to 1 in. long m
flower, often twice that in fruit. Flowers numerous", in Hi

clusters along the spikes. Inner perianth-segments scarcely 1 line

long, the outer perianth about f as long with short broad ral

lobes. Berry ovoid-oblong, obtuse, 7 to 8 lines long, more or less

contracted at the base. Seed oblong, somewhat flattened.—Mart.

Hist. Nat. Palm. iii. 239, t. 109, 110, 111; Wendl. and Drude m
Lmnaea, xxxix. 231 ; L. Leichhardtii, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 221-

N. Australia. Arnhem's Land, H. Brown (no specimens seen) ; Albert Ri«r
<

•
'..::.•

strong ; Liverpool River, and Wood Island, GuiUter,

Palms, Macdoi i a looks mi

inermis, S. Br. Prod. 268.—A moderate sized or tall pa' 10

>ft.), with the oroid-obloi
g

-, but said to

the petioles en1
, m& tne lobes of the outer

more acute.—Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. iii. 239, t. 145, 146.

f of Carpentaria, £. .

-only of Z.

3. L. australis, Mart. Hi,t. Xat. Palm. iii. 241.—Steh-

fully out, 3 to 4 ft. diameter, divided to the middle or lower down iot0

narrow plicate acuminate lobes either entire or 2-cleft at the apex-

Pkniek large, very much branched, quite glabrous, the prim aI?
branches thick, often angular, and usually much curved a



mm**.] CXXXIII. PALMJ3. 147

le ultimate branches or spikes 1 to 3 in. long. Spatha at the base of
w panicle sheal

,
,;,,;. t ; ,,, ]n : u . |Qng. Flowers

it so closely sessile as in L. humilis and not so sn

- long, the outer fully § as long with very acute lobes,

rp hard and crustaceous
ten dry. Seed globular.—Wendl. and Drude in Linnsea, xxxix. 232

;

'." ilau'. t. (W74
; r.'ory^Ao australis, E. Br. Prod. 267 ; /..

rv~- J
-, l.c.229.

)ds, JT. JT«»; Rockhampton (Moore's Creek Range), Thozet.

Victoria. >.i.,wy KuriLff. / . .1/ 1 i I . this here on the authority of
* -Uueller, Fragm. v. 40. There is only a single small leaf preserved in his her-
banum which looks somewhat different.

iTl
8
?!
cimen %ured ™ the Botanical Magazine was raised at Kew from seeds

arra. Wendland and Drude can surely
i-' work for they refer to a plate oil. australis which

cannot find there, besides the m a into as to the I. inermis.

Order CXXXIV. PANDANEJB. (Typical Tribe.)

se\

F1

°T
6rS dioeoio

.

U8
» closely packed in deuse spikes or heads, of which

'i -u;ii >
1

.ikeur r;uvine or rarely solitary with a leafy or
oured bract under each. Perianth none. Males consisting of
raerous stamens covering the rhachis, the filaments all distinct or

2-cell°n" f
collected or uuit(V; 1!i '-lusters. Anthers oblong or linear,

num
6 Ge^s °Perung in longitudinal slits. Females :

ovaries

in .i

eroU8
'
sessile, covering the rhachis and often cohering or connate

syncarps or all together at least at the base, each ovary

sm r ^
ltn 1 ovule erect from the base, or with numerous ovules

the 1 f
m 2 rows on 2 or 3 parietal placentae. Stigma sessile on

den^i !*e ovai7 or of a thick conical style. Fruits drupaceous,Sel
y crowded or more or less connate in globular ovoid or cylindrical

end of
b

fl

edS solitary or numerous, with a small embryo at the lower

Leave
&

!r
y or horny albumen.—Trees bushes or tall climbers.

femehe
Tlded

' in Spires at the t0P of the 8tem'
or deposed along the

mngbffovl fk
etri

' ; tribe ««"ted to theOld World an

Malavaii A v pi<
' n(I ialands of the Mascarene grou]

-xt^ive^„ Pel??° and South Pacific, the two Australian genera having the moi

Ito Pandar, m. Besides these the Order is usually made



-L4S CXXXIT. PANDANE^.

a triple spire of long leaves. Ovules solitary . . . 1. Pandam-*s.

superposed in 2 rows on 2 or 3 parietal placentas . . 2. Freycixetia.

1. PANDANUS, Linn.

Male flowers in dense pik< <* sessile or pedunculate in the axilsd
K ';i!\ (Mt coloured bracts, forming a terminal compound spike. Stamens

(ate or more or less" united in clusters. Female flowers:

Ovaries densely packed in a globular or oblong head oi -

1 ascending ovule in each. Drupes crowded or connate in a globular

or cone-like !;- into clusters.—Stem woody, usiuu-y

arborescent and branching. Leaves, long, coriaceous, spread
on the edges and often on the midrib, generally closely inserted tow ar I

the ends of the branches in 3 spiral series.

The genus is widely spread over the tropical regions of the Old World, du*

rarely separate.
-.«—-,—«"—. *"«f «*«— - -

Filaments united in a column longer than the free part.
1'rupes connate m clusters, nearly flat on the apex.

Male spikes sessile .... *
\ P <•

Drupes all free, other characters of 1>. ', ,'.„ I ,V >' /•' „..„„tn^
Prupes connate in clusters, each with a conical apex!

Male spikes pedunculate S. P. »<'.
Iikunentsvi

.,. Drupes con-

nate m clusters, each with a very convex apex . . 4. P. Forstcn.
> II. Acrostiema.

\

0N ' [vy;i 1!A
- hirrz. Filaments connate in cluster- "

sessile on the flat convex or broadlv ci

bs connate in clusters or rarely si i

clusters collected in a large head.
*

K L Zi
odopati«i»^, Linn.f. Suppl. 424.-Stems " from a creeping

•

' '^ _ :.

E3!«C
- -

lowest of whA
m

"^ °ne Se?>i

e the small*

ESSSES-Sssa srsis



ad and woody, 2 to 3 in. long, very obtuse, connate in
MUteraoi 8 to 20 and these collected in a globular head 6 to 8 in

the clusters flat and areolate at the top, the apex of each
cely prominent, and the remains of the stigmas quite flat
when old splitting into fibres at the base.—Koxb. Corom.

ft t. 94 to 96; P. spiralis, R. Br. Prod. 341, and the __
synonyms quoted by S. Kurz in Seem. Journ. Bot 1867, 125, _
Journ, Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xxxviii. 149, under P. verm, a Eumphian
Resignation used previous to the establishment of the Linmean
nomenclature.

UW*} Kong's Sound, Sughan.

r \
: spr« id over tropical Asia and the Malayan Archipelago. The

r.
'

:• :
wi character to distinguish them specifically.

from P*
a
?
uaticus

» F- Muell Fragm. v. 40 and viii. 220.—Differs

eZhV
°d0rfSsimus

>
wording to F. Mueller's notes, in the stem

headmf
n

°i
-

eil
-

ltlOUS descending roots, and in the drupes in the

a mal7
C

fl

ohenn&m clusters. O ur specimen consists of leaves only and

|

escence, m no respects distinguishable from those of P.

N
*
Austyalia. Upper Victoria River, F. Mueller.

h tapering mto a long narrow point, the edges prickly. _

.

Peduncles fTT*6 l We onl^ seen loose sPikes of 8 or 4 in. on
early twice as long, otherwise resembling those of P.

•
the filaments similarly united in columns of about

J-
in.,

head v7i «/ ,

°r
I
er than the anthers. Ehachis of the female spike or

°f 5 in wifWu'
obtU8elJ triangular, 2 to 4^ in. long, on a thick peduncle

split infn I? ,

remams <>f a few leaves or bracts under the head aU
1(*g vervhrr

3
- ,

Drupes in narrow clu3ters of 7 to 18
>
about 2 in.

the conicalT
dand smooth outside, apparently notspHtting into fibres,

remain* «k
pexe

?® of tne drupes very prominent at the top, each with the
8 0T a remform stigma.

---"^.uid I- ( ,rt I) t
,nison! u , ir ,

. Rockhampton, Dallachy (leaves only, 1 to
N. S. w ' i-

K teller).
!?• ives only, 4 in. broad, referred here by

i ^
«) Richmond River, Henderson ; Hastings Eiver, Beckhr.

Pt°drSma
n0 8pecimen *» Brown's Herbarium, it is given as tropical in the

Closed" pf
01^"' Moore and Muell; F. Muell. Fragm. mi. 220.—

i resembles P. odora far as can be judged from



[Pa?idanus.

Fitzgerald's sketch in F. Muell. Fragtn. vii., as well as in foliage and

male inflorescence in as far as shown by the specimens. Stamens more

numerous in each cluster in the dense spike, and the filaments only

shortly united at the base, some of the outer ones of each
and all much longer than the anthers which vary from 1 to 1| linw

long. Drupes about 2 in. long, united in clusters of 4 to 7 and fibrous

at the base when old as in P. odoratissimus, but the convex apex of each

drupe more prominent, and the stigma slightly raised above the miiui

The whole fruit or head snni t<> he nearly' 1 ft. long. SeedasinP.
odoratissimus laterally attached near the base, the testa thin and brittle.

Embryo small, oblong, at the base of the albumen.

N - S. Wales. Lord Howe's Island, C. Moore, TxUngiir.

Section II. Acbostigma, Kurz (genus Fisquetia, Gaudich.)—fila-

ments free. Stigmas raised on a conical or obi
style or apex of the ovary. Drupes free or equally connate at the base.

5. P. monticola, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 40, vii. 63, and nil. 220.—Stem
ffeak, half climbing, attaining 2 in. diameter. Leaves placed as «
other species but very long, hanging, bordered by small prick**

s. Male inflorescence narrow, the spikes sessile along tw

• 2 to 3 in. long. Bracts at their base a

wfect in the specimens seeu. Stamens crowded, irregular^
collected in clusters, but the filaments free or scarcely united at the

base. Anthers narrow, fully 3 lines long, finely mucronate. Fruit

(only one seen) nearly globular, 2} in. diameter including the str^
Keceptacle oyoid, hollow. Drupes exceedingly numerous, -

Bering, about 5 lines long t < peri.-ar. thick

linear-conical or oblong shortly acuminate >:)
~

above i in. long, with small terminal stigmas. Seeds normal.
Queensland. Rockingham Bay. Dallachy.

2. FREYCINETIA, Gaudich.

ofSSoZ^w''
1" in d^le 8Pike8 ' Pedunculate or sessile in the^

the PW f l?\°
r^ bractS and usua% 2 °r 3 spike,

haX tn t branChe
f-

Male flowers
- Stamens crowded m

rhachis, the filaments all free. adnate, 1*

OvatTofttTu
reS6^g Uttle globular heads Female flowery

the^Wh^ ^^^ded by 2 or 3 short staminodia, densely packed on

S£ La;;- fpbioie.-s^gi^;
o i uuiua or shrubs with leafy branches. Leaves with nun*



rous parallel veins, the:

and often torn up int
smaller and coloured.

The genus comprises but few species, spread over the islands of the Malayan
-land. The common Austral:

' uayan Archipelago, whether the second be the same as any of the
"-Australian ones or notwe have at present no means of determining.
Leaves about 6 in. long, shortly acuminate 1. F. G
leaves 8 m . to 1 ft. long, tapering into a long subulate

1- F. Gaudichaudii, Br. and Benn. PI. Jav. Bar. 31, t. 9.—Stems
r ehmbing and rooting, more or less covered with the short

eathing bases of the leaves, the membranous margins of the sheaths

and i t

UP
-

int
°-
Sbred8 °r filaments

' Leaves mostly about 6 in. long

i
' - !"

J-

lu - wide, shortly acuminate, with numerous pa:

edL
m

c

|

b
.

more prominent, often minutely aculeate as well as the
* S

/.
b Pl

f
esi m our Australian specimens female, ovoid-oblong or

^metimes short and almost globular, the longer ones 1 to
on peduncles of \ to 1 in., about 3 together atthe ends

bv tlT
•

ncbes
- Ovaries very numerous, closely pressed and cohering

ses, free in the upper half, with a small terminal

irri li
m°re 0r less distinctly into 2 or 3 stigmas. Frail

brnS y * Seeds numerous, oblong, about £ line long, the rich

]oZJV
m

?
oth testa contrasting with the white oblong cellular

res+lVa
aPPendages or strophioles, the inner one as large as the«* oi the seed the outer one much narrower.

Queensland. East coast within the tropics. A. < 'unui^ho,,, ; Cape York Penin-
Rockhamptop, O'Shanesij,

Mmm the Malayan Archipelago.

mLw q*7?
elsa

>
F

-
Muel1 F™9m -

v- 39-~]

sheaf? V* Qes broad but dilated at the base ii

towJ£ $*TS mto lon% ^bulate points, the edges
„.

ards the base as w«ll «a +h» m™\,« nf *h*„h t

XXV. AROIDEiE.



162 CXXXT. AEOIDEJ

like bract or spatha at its base. Stamens a
parts of the spadix without perianth or to
round eacb ovary, with or without a smaL „„„„
under each stamen

; anthers usually 2-celled, sessile
filament, the cells opening in terminal pores or outwards in I.

slits. Ovaries sessile, 1- to 3-celled, with 1 or more ovules in each cell

variously attached
; stigma sessile or on a short simple style. Fruit a

berry. Soods 1 or tow, surrounded by pulp, with an appressed testa:

albumen usually copious with an axile embryo, or in a few genera
albumen none with a thick embryo and prominent plumula in a terminal
groove as in Xui,uha:- Kerbs with a perennial tuberous or creeping
rhizome and radical leaves and scapes, or with long creeping or climbing
or rarely erect stems. Leaves entire or variously divided, sometimes
';.'•''} '"'-" 'bo voin> usualh pinnate „r ivtioulato, or rarely grass-

like leaves with parallel veins.

n
',

"}'{h ' '" lli lK tropical, in both the New and the Old World, but is alsorepre-

'. '

;
'

'

-
' '

-
-

X*zsr five^^^ three °f them eitending ais° ** A£riM '
one

Aroidea- h,o
rfc d up ^ sexeTal 8plendid works Dy the late

of the spadix. tl , , . ;
,",

A number oi

the females. Ovary '

. i : . .

lal/Krseparate from-th; females by oVoidneul
%^^

bam interval. Ovary

Leaves iarXcorflSrSeW™eroU8 °Vule8 -

, n
perish. Fl^herLKSteor'th'eWrone;

C°L0CASIA -

rianth ST!; 6 Set1^ " J^rfgfa stamen
*"

EhAPHU)0F]

Flowers hermaphrodite, occu-pying the whe

Flowers 6-m> r '., \ * • • _



1. TYPHONIUM, Schott.

tontrocted above the convolute base, the lain:

:>r recurved. Flowers unisexual, the females at

with subulate neutral organs immediately above

rated, by a bare interval, the spadix tenninalin

, appendage. Perianth none. Anthers '2-cellet!

earing like i L-celled anthers), the cells openi

i (or in species not Australian in slits continued tc

ile or nearly so, l-celled, with a single erect ovu
sssile or shortly stipitate. Berry 1-seeded.

i hard tuberous rhizome. Leaves e

ape.

The genus is generally spread over the warmer regions of the 01<

• -M, ivd as th-: tvpiVal Ar,n„. ,

solitary ovules. The Australian species are, as far as known, endemic.

Leaves entire.

Leaves linear, I ft. long or more \. T. Uli

Uaver3Xbed.°
rlanCe0lale

'
30r4m ' l0Ilg 2. T. o&

Lobes lanceolate or ovate-acuminate 3. T. Br-

,F.JInr':. I ->/. 107.—Leaves
mgfaout, 1 to 1| ft. long, including the petiole, which is

-'<.'; iiiiu; at the base and gradually passes into a lamina, scarcely

taoering to a point. Scape about 6in. high. Spatha with
;

;

!lt >i'l\ -lobular convolute base, the lamina ovate-lanceolate, nearly
« in long, tapering to a point. Female spike at the base of the spadix
,v""i. about ;, in. long. Neutral organs filiform, recurved, rather
numerous. Male spik< bare interval of about 1

hii.p

-

Jely truncate at the base, narrow
Berry ovoid--h>!m]ar.— F. Muell.

conical, acui

:

innate, a

187.
Australia. Victoria Eivar. /'. XiuOtr. The referent giy.-nby

copied by F. Mueller to Hook. Kew. MisceU. 18c

. Mueller, but^&c name in Hook. Kew. Jona . a paper of F.]Mueller's c

2. T. alismifolium, F. Muell. Fraom. viii. 186.—A smaller plant
^an the other Australian species, the tuber apparently smaller and not
*o hard Leai -..acuminate,
rounded or scarcely cordate at the base, 3 to 4 in. long. Spatha dark
purple or almost black inside, 4 to 5 in. long, tapering to a long point
a not lg in. broad in the broadest

;

-ante relative

- termi ial appendage
rather long. Berry ovoid-globular, about 2 linea diameter.

Rockingham Bay, Lallachy.



1,5

1

3. T. Brownii, Sckott, Avoid. 11, t. 15.—Leaf-petiole 6 in. to 1 ft.

ina divided nearly or sometimes quite to the base into 3

narrow or broad lanceolate lobes or segments, the lateral ones lum-

divaricate, 4 to 6 in. long, either nearly equal on both sides or

more or less dilated at the base on the lower side, the middle lobe

ther louger and narrower. Scape shorter than the petiole.

I n the convolute base ovoid, the lamina 4 to 5 in. long, very

deep purple inside. Female spike at the base i

ovoid, about \ in. long. Neutral organs filiform, recurved. Male spike

after a care interval of about 1 in. cylindrical, about ' in. I.w: term:-
1,01 appendage very

orixense, E. Br. Prod. 336, but°i

land. Burnett River ; F. Mm Her ; Rockhampton and neighbourhood.

Wales. I '.,r: .la.-k-Mii. /,'. /;,-,,.,. Hating* River, B.eL'e*:^*

mmm,T. Muell. Leaf-lobes narrow, terminal appendage of the spadix

long.—Manly Beach, M"dhd„n.

astilobum,

apply entirely to the T. Brownii var. eliosuritm.

T. angustilobum, F. Muell. Fragm. x. 66.—Leaf-lobes 3,

-linear, o to 7 in. long and 1 to U lines broad. All the other

'nS^
e

tu

S

\
a
anfi'ne\h!

D

"l-e
tlVei

'' A, '""'ta^' A single specimen, of which I have Dee*

2. BRACHYSPATHA, Schott.

Spatha broadly convolute at the base, the lamina open, shorter than

Wowew unisexual, the females at the base of the spadix,

'' »»: '• - u im .i arely above them, without the intervention of «*
• ster-ilfi onrl nf t.V,p «m«HiT lon<T «»»

or nearly so, 2-celled, with 1 erect ovule in *?
itate,on a very short style. Bern

noufl.—Herba with a broad depress!
Leaves radical, compound. Scapes radical, with 2 or 9

sheathing scales at their base.

^ limited by Schott comprises very few species from Ceylon and tb»

Archipelago, of which the Australian species is one.
*

1. B. variabilis, Sckott, %*. Avoid. 35.-Leaf-petiole often above

B rhachis divided into 3 branches, each brancb

the whole lamina expanding to 1 ft. diameter or

ag both above and below the forks ,
_.,— , ««WiJ ^uuiiiiitLe, some oblons-.

?}?l°:,^^l m
' "' sb°^ allLeaLnons, peon

! veins, tapering at the base and shortl
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or sessile and decurrent. Scape above 1 ft. Spatha acuminate,
r. ihiiti-, 4 to 5 in. long. Flowering portion of the spadix about 2 in..

the male part much longer than the female, the termina .

irrmv. slightly fusiform, often 8 to 10 in. long or even more.—Amor-
phopltallus variabilis, Blume, Rumphia, i. 146, t. 35.

N. Australia. North coast, It. Brmr„ ; Port Darwin. s,L„it,, ,,. 562.

The species is also in the Malayan Archipelago. E. Brown. Prod. 337, referred

-'w tioj^dAhll!"
1 owers

'
ls ] eroon y

* own ho,n ti °Plca menca

3. COLOCASIA, Schott.

Spathawith a conyolute persistent base, the la:

deciduous. Flowers unisexual, the females at t __.
separated from the males by short ovoid neutral or^ms without
are interval, the barren terminal appendage above the males usi
try short and sometimes obsolete. Perianth i Ambers usi

' - --ml, d (or 8 or 4, 1-celled) the cells open in- in terminal p<
°/'ary 1-celled, with several, often numerous .>n„U- -m a par

fc1^ s%ma peltate, on a verv short thick st vie. or' almost se*

ftftJ68 8mall
» enclosed m the persistent base of the anatha. with sei

eW merrS 8eeds
" Albumen oopioiM.-49e.peH Ll i.,ves rad

ne lamina often very large, cordate or peltate. m,lb nle.l.

pi' ili
World. Thet

Ovules n

Schott, Meletem. 18 : Fro.t. s,,*t
. iroul 13$.—

an<lbroaH
a
^'

m
°-re or less Peltate and cordate, often above I ft. long

tie tr»n Pnmary veins pinnate andpedate a< the has

^rval p
r8e Veinlets a™uate and confluent in the centre of each

abou
«- 4 in^~t6

S
t c

1

onv
.

olute ba3e of the 8Patl,:l

portioTrafhrf f t0 l m
'

lo"S' the neutral P
longer, the terminal appendage <mi

e. Stigmas almost sessile. F. Mu
'86

; Qaladium acre, K. Br. Prod. :tt

Endeavour River. Batiks ami s„l„..,

•:.

fcfotf, Meletem. 18.— J.

female 'i°
ng

' the Iamina 6 in
"
lonff or mor<

"
8padix mu<

*'
!

on rati

, i obso ]
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or more, very broadly hastate-cordate, with the venation of G. a\

quorum, but not at all or only very slightly peltate. Spatha and spa

very similar to those of that species as far as can be ascertained t'r

imperfectly dried specimens, the laminae of the spatha rather broa

and the terminal appendage of the spadix longer. Anthers usuall]

2-celled (or 4, 1-celled) to each flower or cluster. Ovary 1-celled, v

fewer ovules than in C. antiquorum, and all attached at or near the b

of the cavity. Stigma nearly sessile, broad, peltate or slightly lot

Berries ovoid, 2 or 3 lines long, usually ripening 3 or 4 seeds-

Muell. Fragm. viii. L87; son, R. Br. Prod. 2

Alocusi'i mncrorrhiza, Schott, Prod. Syst. Aroid. 146.

Queensland. Ipswich, Nemst. ; Eockhampton, Thozet ; Rockingham 1

b.,11.,,},,, : Von Dunison, Fitzalan.

N. S. Wales, Hastings River, Beckler ; Richmond River, Mrs. Hodgkinm

4. RHAPHIDOPHORA, Hassk.

Spatha open to the base, usually very deciduous. Flowers hermaphr

diteor the lower ones without stamens, in a cylindrical spike covering t

whole of the spadix. Perianth none. Stamens 4 to 6, adnate to I

sides of the ovary, or the anther-cells free, opening outwards in lonj

tudinal slits. Ovary with a thick angular fleshy truncate apex till

with raphides inside, and a small hisai .-avitv. 1-celled or imperfect

2-celled, with few ovules; stigma adnate to the centre of the truiiea

apex. Seeds albuminous.—Stems climbing on trees and rooting in

lower part. Leaves large and deeply pinnatifid or in species not Ai

tralian smaller and entire.

Prod. Syst. JfM

nected to about | in. from the centre, sometimes
terminal ones often united in a large broad lobe, all excep

the lowest penniveined with a prominent central nerve and fine oblique

og from it , and also numerous fine

general midrib or rhacbis of the leaf, the lower lobes som
only the fine veins, the base of the leaf cordat
acute. Spatha very deciduous ; leavi

u Bonplandia, ix. 367.

Queensland. A. Cunningham; Rockingham Bay, Ballachy ; Fittroy 1^.
.. A.

and the South Pacific Islands.



a specimens, although
ory as to me nowors, witu two only oi'th.m are

, prohably not yet in full flower, the anthers are
) of the thick apex of the ovary, in the other
th short divaricate anthers shortlv protruding

5. GYMNOSTACHYS, E.

Flowers hermaphrodite, loosely packed in slenc

3 minute Bpatha. 'Perianth of 4 s<

ens 4, opposite the segments "

somewhat compressed ; anthers 2-celled, ter
outwards. Ovary oblong, 1-celled, with 1 ovule suspended from the

vr£''t
8T 8eS8ile

-
Berry ovoid or globular -

Seed witn an ap-
P ssed rather thin testa. Embryo short, in the axis of a rather hard

adicle superior.—Herb with tuberous roots and very long
to»l leaves. Spikes clustered in the axils of I*wong a tail otherwise leafless scape.

^e genus is limited to the single species endemic in Australia.

tuW
G

' ?C
v
Ps

'
R Br

- Prod- 337.-Eoots swollen into fusiform

^n", and «™S?
lfT f^

ct
'
rather riSid '

strongly nerved, 1 to 3 ft.

-ally 3 to 4 lines broad. Scapes nearly as tall, much
11 acute smooth or serrulate-scabrous edges. Clusters of

» ike th i-
'?
or 4

' distant from each other in the upper part of the
subtending the cluster rigid erect and shorter

«C l7P
I

68
"

SPikes usuall7 2 or 3 rarely more m each cluster, on

Nuncle £ e
?
With 2 or 3 sheathing scales at the base of each

flowers
11

slender spikes very unequal, the longest often 2 to 3 in.

scales obnTt
sessile but not closely packed. Perianth-segments or

long -»8nW?'
™UIlcate

>
not exceeding the ovary. Berries 3 or 4 lines

£ S<*ott
; Gen. Aroid. t. 97; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 187.

y ,""-asUnd
- Wton Hay, BavHo,,,,-, F. Mueller and others ; Condamine

•• S w
.

•

l ' es
'

!

! - lams, II. r„,.„ Now England, C.
•< -. Ikckkr ; Clarence River, Wik,,r ; Richmond Eiver,

'
South^rdtoIllaWarr;t. A. Cut

6. POTHOS, Linn.

deciduou8
°Vat

pi
°r Ianceolate, concave or flat, at length reflexed or

Perianth
'

f r
ers nerm»phrodite, covering the whole spadix.

obovate or cuneate concave segments or scales, in 2
aotners tP

m
^
Ds

.

6 or fewer, opposite the segments ; filaments flattened
;

w
obovoifl Q

lDa
17

2
;
celled

>
tbe cells opening outwards. Ovary ovoid

Beny
ftJ'

3 "

1

ce"ed
> with 1 erect ovu .ma sessile.

en 1-seeded by abortion. Seed without albumen, the testa
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rat her thick. Embryo thick and hard, with a cavity

in the upper end enclosing a prominent plumula and a small cotyle-

donous end curved over it.

—

Tall climbers. Leaves usually distichous

with the lamina art ieulato on a phyllbdineous petiole.
"

Spikes (-r

spadices) eylimlrieal m- -lobular, terminal, or if axillary the pedm..- >

enclosed at the base in two or more sheathing, bracts.

>/•. ami Am. Bot. Beech. Voy. 220.—A glabrous

> stems of trees and sometimes covering t

* exceedingly variable in the Australian -i <;
-

pet.i'do sometimes linear-lanceolate 5 or tj in

id rounded at the end, without any or- only •

passing gradually from that tool
ines broad at the upper end, where it is rounded

or deeply obcordate, the lamina from ovate-

. almost always shorter than the petiole but

i.. narrower or rarely broader than the peti<;_

«

t the base. Spikes shortly pedunculate, cjBfr

Sun in (lower, sometimes nearly 3 in. when

e, varying from shorter to rather
oblong or ovoid, 5 to 6 lines long.—Sdw*

. Aroid. 23. t. 17 (there placed
'

'ioi
i aviny se, n the fruot ideation, but corm-: ;

't. Aroid. 56 S) ; P. n,!i,>itriais, Presl, Schotc,

-ralaxu-Hs, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 62.

Z.T

forming t

Stamens !

Omhbb CXXXVI. TYPTTAnV.ffl

asexual, very closely packed in separate heads or spike*

on rbachis, the upper ones males, the lower females, in^
spathulate scales or long hairs, often



el, containing a single pendulous ovule, and tapering into a
Inate unilateral stigma. Fruit a small 1-seeded

membranous or drupaceous pericarp. Seed pendulous, with
aous testa, and mealy albumen. Embryo axile, linear
nth a superior radicle. — Eeed-like marsh or aquatic

herbs, with long linear parallel-veined leaves, sheathing at the

lowS? 7lindrica1
'
the uPPer raale Portion contiguous with the

°*«f female portion, or separated from it by a bare interval. Stamens
- portion intermixed with filiform or slightly spathulate

unded by tufts of long

Ct of ,
StipeS> faIlin

- °ff with the fruit and assuming the
P ct ot a Pappus at its base.

few species widely spread over the temperate regions

and the old world
; the sing]

id,SSJ

";: ' ni4s
-
aPPears t0 be reaU^

o^^'^&ustifolia, Linn.,- Kunth, Enum. iii. 9 Stems erect

Vn^T 1°calities
'
attaini°g 8 t0 12 ft. in WTest

.oOldfield. Leaves often as long as or longer than the
}

about 3 lines but sometimes ab©ve 4 lines broad, the

-TsofrS
6 1ot ones

r
rTng

,

a sl
L
eath of 6 in - to * ft -

* soft dense brown cylindrical cushion, 3 to 5 or rarely 6

i forming a sheath of 6 i

cylindrical cushion,
"

| bnes diameter at the time the male ien,n° on*. + % o-iameter at the time the male is m flower, thicl

usually at
1° * °f

nearl
^
r

* in - diameter as the fruit ripens. Male spil
aWit S? ,

mt
irval of

a ^ 1 in. from the female, very rarely clos

s!i0* comm
lale

+?
0Wers consisting of 2 or 3 linear anthers sessile on a

eoi
'Deetive ?? fl

1**' the Cells crowiiedby the hemispherical end of the
^flowers surrounded by filiform or slightly spathulate

C0Uc
<*led aT if

G antherS
- °VarieS k the fema1^ 8P' k

'

8efted ont,

Wt
T as the fruits among the long hairs irregularly in-

tllose haiis v
8tipes> and taPering into a style rarely as long as

-* ruits small, cbovoid or fusiform, contracted into a stipes,

Sook f Fi t
rauou

.

8 Pericarp free from the seed.—R. Br. Prod. 338

;
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N. Australia. Port Essington, Armstrong ; in the interior. W
Queensland. Moreton Ireland. M'Clli.r,-, j; Rockhampton, Thozet ai

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brow, ; Richmond River, Mrs. Sod

Victoria. Mitta Mitta, F. Mueller; Wimmera. C. Green.
Tasmania. R. Brown; common in marshes or banks of rivers, etc.,/.

W. Australia. Swan River, Preiss, n. 1874 Murchison River, Ohljh M.

The species is generally distributed over the ar a of the genua.

I have found no specimens in Brown's herbariam and I give his stations from 1

other hand distinguishes under the name of T. Muelleri (Rohrb. in Verhandl.

.

Yerein Brandenb. 1869,95) the -, specimens, chiefly f

the texture of the testa of the seed, in whi ': \tuinl 1
.

r than long, instead of being equally long

style in tie K ;i
;

i,. lIlt _

2. SPARGANIUM, Linn.

Flowers in globular heads distant from each other along the rhachi*.

one or more upper ones male and sessile, the lower ones female and

Bestdle or the lowest pedunculate. Stamens in the males fcl

closely packed yet more or less distinctly in threes, surrounded by

- ; anthers small, oblong or linear, on

Hl:um.-iit s longer than the scales. Ovaries in the females nearlv se^i

each Burrounded by about 6 linear scales, tapering into a utj
11 - 1m Vi '"' ,l e - , - Fruits obovoid or fusiform. contracted at ::

,, ^»- ;1! '

! '-'-.> filing off with the surrounding scales. Pericarp

drupaceous, with a thm epicarp and hard indehiscent endocarp.

•: \

-

::

.
' ,- '

"
"

A •

; - ' -' '

'-

'

N
:

charactera that may be regarded as specific.

nd radical leaves very long, mostly 1 to 2 li

Br. Prod. 338, not of Miehx.- —
a shortly creeping rhizome erect, not very stout, 1 to 2 ft. hig
rarely more. Lower and "
broad, the midrib acutely

|

panding into long many-nerved rather"]

a the axil of the uppermost
leafy bracts under several of the lower heads. Heads few or numerous,

auculate. Filaments of :

-a't- (luiip n eternals \

a thick style, with the stigma decurrent about halfway down. Fruit'



Queensland. Brisbane River, M
N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, It. (no label in his herbarium) ; Ricl

. r, Beckler.

i more like that of S. ramosum but smaller.

e specimens not yet in i'ruil \ S. Wales, !.(«•/ • r

Order CXXXVII. LEMNACUffi.

Floating plants, without distinct stems or real leaves, but consisting
or small sometimes minute leaflike fronds, either separate or cohering
j:

or d together by their ed-os, emiitin- in most species one or more

\ying out of their edges. Flowers very rare, i

'• in the edge or upon the upper surface of the frond, and

us bract or spatha, enclosing 1 or 2

J
; (1 a single ovary. Perianth none. Filaments usually shortly

r 1- or 2- celled. Ovary 1-celled, with 1 or more ovules.

i ly thickened stigma. Fruit a minute utricle.
-L or more, with or without albumen.

tenti d. in Australia, is widely
.

:' ~|,- Imena pr< served in



1. WOLFPIA, Horkel.

Fronds minute, emitting no fibres. Flowers bursting from acivity

on the upper surface of the frond, without any spatha or bract. Anther

I* globular, nearly sessile, opening in 2 valves. Ovarv globular with

a single erect ovule; style short with a broad stigma.

1. W. arrhiza, Wimm. ; Hegelm. Lemn., 124, t. 2,3, var. anstrn-

Haiw.— YnmiU mostly about V 1 me diameter, as broad as long. \<:;

thin except the thickened side whence the new frond arises, whilst

the typical TV. arrhiza they are scarcely above i line diameter and thick

all over. Fructification of the A own.—I**
vrrhizo, Linn.; Wolfta Jllchelii, Schleid. ; F. Muell. Fragm. viu.

TWang and swamps near Mount Gilibrand, mixed wit:. L,

58 informs us that Hegelmaier, to whom he app<

fronds safely distinguish it from it 1< ,oks very differen

1. " ..:...
.

2. LEMNA, Linn.

Fronds emitting one or more root fibres from their under I

face. Flowers issuing from a fissure in the margin of the frc

Anthers with 2 distinct cells, each opening in two valves, at the

of a distinct filament. Style short or more or less lengthened.

Geographical distribution that of the Order.

young ones often projecting on each side at both ends.

Fronds
'

! a under-'

Ovule' 1

th6 y0Ung
°QeS S°°n detached from one side "

Fronds of L. minor but' rather thicker.
'

Ovules 2 or

Root-fibres several in a cluster under each frond.
frond* thm. oval or ,11 .,.-, 4 £ .

Fronds herbaceous, usu •

.

' •] 1Jnes

1. L. trisulca Linn ; Hegelm. Lemn. 131, t. 5, 6.

«n 1 in. long and ah .

stalk at tin- «
:'

. - « re:.:
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underneath. Stamens usually 2. Ovary with 1 ovule i

ivy short style.—B. Br. Prod. 345 ; Hook. f. FL Tasm. ii. 38

;

'il.l-Yaum.viii. 188.

r. S. Wales. Port Jackson, It. Brown ;
Ictoria. Murray River, /'. IbuWr.
asmania, ll. Brown ; in still waters, 1

thern hemisphere. Brown's stations for this and the following

1 his Prodromus, I have not seen his specimens.

nn. ; Hegdm. Lemn. 142, t. 9, 10.—Fronds usually

t 2 lines long, rather thin, emitting a single root

face, the young frond growing from one side, be-

~-8 »uun uetached. Stamens usually 2. Ovary with a single

SzTii ?*: Prod
-
345

>
Hook

-
f -

FL Tasm -
il 3S

5
r - MuelL

soon detached.' Stamens °usualb

, Segelm. Lemn. 145, t. 11, 12.—Fronds of

nape of those of L. minor and similarly emitting a single
^°ot from the underside, but much thicker, convex underneati
**7 has 2 or more ovules.

W. Australia, Oldfeld, Drummond, n. 178 ?

. r., :.
:

» tae common thin-fronded i. m«ur.

ttit
**

1

0liS°rr^«a, Kurz; Hegelm. Lemn. 147, t. 16.—Fronds

C;1 orobl,^,,.
•

-.iMituW-lyrathfr
- <"< much abo\e 2 lines long, 3- or 5-nerved, andauch above 2 lines long

adZ.m
V°meti

-

, "" :i

'- 1 !V
'

i,]li >,tification unk

fibres,

nknown.— L. pleiorrhu

rhiza, F. Muell. ; Kurz in Seem. Journ. 1867, 115.
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5. L. polyrrhiza, Linn.—Fronds very broadly ovate or most

frequently or: v 3 iines diameter, rather thin but

more herbaceous than most species and often darker (-.loured, cnimir-
trom the underside a cluster of several often many fibres. Frnetith-a-

t-ion only very imperfectly known, the ovary said to have 2 erect

ovules.—Spirodela polyrrliiza, Hegelm. Lemn. 151. t. 14, 15.

N. S. Wales, Leiehheirelt.

Victoria. Lagoons of the Towang, F. Mueller.

( inirmlly spread ov. v the aiva of the genua, though not so common as L. ><
• - '

:

Order CXXXVIII. NAIADEJE.

Flowers hermaphrodite or unisexual, regular or very imperfect.

Perianth of 6 4 or 3 small scale-like segments or rudimentary or noii

Stamens 6 or fewer ; anthers erect, sessile or d
rits or on the receptacle, usuallv 2-celled, opening outwir.

•

Utial slits. Ovary of G or tewJr carpels, distinct or rarely

more or less connate or solitary, tapering into distinct entire or

branched styles or with sessile stigmas; ovules 1 or rarelv several
each cell, laterally attached at or above or rarely below the middle.
Fruit of 6 or fewer or single indehiscent nutlets, or rare

mug inwards in a longitudinal slit. Seed attached :il '

J"'

1
" 1

'
the -.imimt. MiMiu'h; nirvcd or more or less reiled. with a 1! '

Embryo the shape of the seed or more eoWVj .V x.moryo t

)oked at the upper cotyledonous end, the plu:
k from a dorsal cavity.

—

' erect marsh herb;
green, m

lty.—Aquatic floating or submerged }- J '- Heaves. Flowers small

axillary pedu

orTact
°r entirely enclosed in &e sheathing bases of floral

...
' it s,.f the world, and

dispersed. Of the nine Austral
of both herais; :. nted to the shores of the Old World, and one oni}-

aency or very reduced state of the perianth and

readily distinguish the order from A

I. Potames. Floors h-nn„r lm„j;i, Anther* sh„rf

r?™nalk 3:merous or 6-mer
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: !.

bpikes enclosed when young in the sheathing bases of
floral leaves. Stamens 2. Carpels 2 at first sessile,
hut when m fruit on long stalks 3. Kur-PiA.

bpikes several on a long scape, each with 2 sheathing
bracts at the I

i 1-leaf. Sta-
mens 3. Carpel 1, sessile. Marin,. ],Iant . . . . 4. Posidonia.

* lowers unisexual, spicate. Leaves alternate. Spikes
androgynous enclosed in the base of floral leaves.

stamens and carpels solitary 5. Zosteba.
flowers unisexual, solitary within the sheathing bracts.

Anthers 2. Carpels 2. Marine plants 6. Cymodocea.
7 !

souta
UniSeXUa1

'
solitar^ Leaves opposite. Carpels

f»ft< r l". Carpel 1-seeded 8. Naias.
Anthers 3. Carpel several-seeded 9. Halophila.

hJ
B
/
BE \ Pot^me^.—Flowers hermaphrodite. Anthers short and

at the base of the scale-like perianth-segments. Carpels

1. TRIGLOCHIN, Linn.

(Cycnogeton, Endl. Maundia, -F. Muell.)

bermaphrodite or rarely polygamous. Perianth-segments
- rted at the

dththem; anthers sessile, broad,
>ung outwards in longituduu - t-. Cmj.

nate ones sometimes reduced to empty lamina?, all more or
m the axis at the time of flowering or distinct from tiie

»rt terminal styles or stigmas always distinct. Ovules soli-

.
1 1 below the middle. Fruit of 6 or

L-seeded nutlets, the 3 empty carpels of some
shed to a central axis and assuming the appear-

P'ments of a capsule. Seed erect, cylindrical or ovoid, the

,1. the shape of the seed.—Marsh or

Set;

'

i

Leaves a11 i tear or filiform. Scapes
and leafless, bearing a terminal spike of small flowers

or shortly pedicellate, without bracts.

TV - ,

tratropical or

aff"* t?
fth<

- i southern t _Zealand, the c „,

,fiiribt>-a> is usually placed under

II U- t !, t

o aalf-floating leaves of T. proeera show a near approach to 1

'.

:

V'' .
- -._:.'.:.; •'

- :
-
'- "

JZaA but moU( ! '. t on to the feminm
ord from which it is derived.

' Et,triSlochin.-; bew nutlet*, ham
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Fruit nearly orbicular

Dwarf plants without atolones. Scape usually und

Fruit narrow, the perfect carpels with an angle c

Fruit broadly obovate or ang'ular-turbinate, trur

Scapes 1 to 3 ft. high. Leaves long. Carpels 6, rarely 3,
more or less united, at least when in flower or rarely
free from the first . . . 4. T. procera.

Scapes tall, with a sheath at the base. (Leaves none?).
Carpels 2 or 3, united to the apex, at least when in

.
> ' -

Sect. I. Etttrtglochin.—Fruits with 3 perfect deciduous nutlets,

leaving a central axis with 3 thin barren carpels resembling dissepi-

ments. Stamens usually 3 perfect or in the terminal flower 6.

1. T. striata, Ruiz et Fav. FL Per. et GUI. iii. 72.—Bootstock small,

us. Leaves from narrow-linear and about 1 Li]

; is. ; . ;\,.. -. . .

;>
. .

,
. .. .

:

. ... .•..-..:
the scape. Scape from 2 or 3 in.

•
, nu<< ^

below the middle. Flowers short
Outer perianth-segments broadly ovate, about £ line long

r and narrower or sometimes wanting. Perfecl
the base of the outer segments, those at the base of the inn

poflen or deficient and some flowers

-ular or nearly so, 1 to 1

with 6 prominent angles or ribs, 3 larger ones being peri
^pressed with 1 or 3 dorsal ribs, and falling off

the appearance of the dissepiments of a 3-cel a apsn .

JJragin.vi. 83; T. decipiens, B. Br. Prod. 343; i

-. ;t. Cur. Post. 142, also n-
. T. trio***

Spreng. Syst. n. 145, Seub. in Mart. Fl. Bras. iii. part i. 1. 12.

Queensland, iloretou Island. M-Gillivrau ;

*:™HLJ ,„. 1,4; Richmond Ri«*.J

Mouth i

r and others.
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read over extratropical South America and is also in North
.-

' , :,

and is probably the tut. 1\ , „ ,, „ ,,

lia

2
"n
T,

J
Cent

1

r0Carpa
'
Sooh

-
Ic

' Fl L 728.—A dwarf slender plant
usually densely tufted. Eadical leaves subulate, often all under I in.
irely rather above 1 in. long. Scapes usually 1 to 2 in. long, or in

H,
pec™ena tmce as muc]x

>
very slender, bearing fruits from

the middle Flowers minute, in a short dense inconspicuous
whijb. soon elongates so as to occupy half the scape. "

v OVatfi-nrntR rn ljmnpnln.f-.fl *™A »<.„«,
line long, from

broadly ovate-acute to lanceolate and
Perianth.

m scarcelyexceedingto twice as long as theanthers, the lower

on« rt «
Wltil °nl^ l anther-bearing segment and 2 lateral empty

maTonf °t,t
TS Wlth 3 or rarely 6 8C - -US> but the

and Z! t

;
e
11

numerous specimens seen are in fruit with the perianth

Emftf? •
' usually about 2 liQe9

>
but varying

obtuse or
e8

°,
ng

'
with 3 Perfect cells

>
truncate at the top and

camel * Jtl*%
°V ess 3 'toothed with the three stigmas, ea

an2le or » f !u
°U the back

'
the hc ;l prominent

thuiaa ,-„ i -

0r Spur at the base
>
the 3 biirren carpels sometimes as

: - 1- -sthe perfect ones but solid

fruit 'tt.. i ? in the whole
.T.nanum,

i irans. Vict. Inst. 1855, 135, and in Hook. Kew. Journ.66*> JTagm. vi. 82.

;-:ndu Vale, Robertson, near Melbourne, Harvey ; Brighton, Hopkins

s-22^^ ** 8and>' mi iM ' - ' <' H

» 6827^' o
1

,

Qg George'« Sound to Swan River, F. Mueller, Drummoud,
Afield.

e exceedingly v

,
.

sessile,.- pea of the same
. ttg, on short or

i m ft to 3 lines ; in another

its are also scarcely above 1

; .

'

- -.
!
-

.
:

- or tne pericarp, which when old splits readily'almost into hairs.

Fruits fully 3 lines long, the basal spurs 1 to 1* lines or in one

8agle 8p^g
ure quoted give8 rati



3. T. mucronata, B. Br. Prod. 343.—A dwarf tufted pi
1 to 3 in. high, but in some luxuriant specimens the scape twice as

long. Leaves linear-filiform, shorter than the scape. Flow
Wltfa 1 to 8 or rarely 6 perianth-segments and anthers as in T. centro-

carp,,. Fruits sessile or very shortly pedicellate, sometimes only 2 or 3

<"> the scape, sometimes rather numerous towards the end, and in a

lew specimen* a single fri

u-hinate, truncate at the top. with the upper miter angles

often but not always mucronate by the persistent styles, those i.t
'<

decidnoua carpels horizontal, those of the three i

persistent ones erect.—Endl. in PL Preiss. ii. 5-1
;

F.

Muell. Fragm. vi. 81 ; T. Neesii, Endl. 1. c.

Victoria. Hopkins River, Point Lonsdale, Mount Abrupt, F. Mueller.
S Australia. Itivoli Bay, Port Lin. M-,lhrtw Au>:, .;. i gwan Bn •

i. Miulhr ; Drut.nmud, >,. 177, i'm.v.s, „. 2402.

4 or 5.

4. T. procera, B. Br. Prod. 343.—Boot-fibres swollen into ovoid or

rs. Leaves from a terete base linear. Hat, \ to above \
ir-

broad, often several feet long when growing in deep water, the upper

portion floating on the surface. Scapes 1 to several feet high, the ter-

tiom 2 or 3 in. to above! I
numerous

»<-wi\ x.-sile. Perianth-segments 6 or rarelv fev.er. <

;•'.

to 2 hues diameter, or narrower and not longer than the anthers-

Carpels 6 or rarely fewer, united to above the middle or sometimes
'

the base only, tapering into erect or recurved stigmas. Fruit* e\-

. •

-• ' ... .

•

.
-

look. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 40 ; F. Muell. Fragm.

}
l ! ru-

,
.-i, r ,.,.. /tflhl //,„,,,/„, };mli. m Ann. W <

1

1

T"onogr. t. 73, and in PI. Preiss. ii. 55 ; O. linearis, 8*
i. 225.

Ri*!^/***"
Rockhampton ai

N. S. "Wales. Port Jackson fc

ir '•'- New England, 0. Stunr

Victoria. Rivers and Creeks ;

S. Australia. T irei

of Carpentaria, R. Brc



i. Dm.,., ,.,.. :/.

8 and Port Gregory, Oldfield.

Vnr. ,/>,/„'«. Carpels 3, rarely 4 or 6,

1
>]'.i .'in I \ in < from the first, often " "'

stipitate when in f

Brown's herbarium I

)ecies from his diagnosis.

If in each carpd. This second ovule is not menti
I II I t, ill nut nd it I marched in vain for

Dendage to the short funicle which might possibly b

F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 83.—Boots apparently thick,
with numerous small fibres. Stems erect, terete, leafless, 2 ft. high or
More. No leaves seen except a long loose membranous -dieath at the

*. Spikes not dense, attaining 2 to 4 in. when
flowers and fruits all sessile. Stamens 4 to 6, the anther-

listinct but adnate to a common connective as in the rest of

.

e SeQU8, the subtending perianth-segments sometimes thin, some-
times very broad aud thickened at the apex. Carpels usually 2 or 3,

I connate to the truncate apex, the stigmas broad and very
'

'
.

i ;. but with 2 furrows on
i. the carpels almost drupaceous, each with a

.;.. . .:,...:
•!

:
:

'

.'

'
'

;

.

"',' ratlier thick,
t e 2 dorsal obtuse ribs often \ rin^ n -like eavi

J ' \' tU them and the endoearp. Seed f

- "undue trighchinoides, F. Muell. Eragm.
Queensland. Brisbane River, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller, W. mil, iUlhy.
W-S. Wales. Tweed River, Guilfoyle.
t is probably from a clerical error that F. Mueller described the seed as p

_•• i also find 4 to 6 2-cell<-i Ued ones, the cells

2. POTAMOGETON, Linn.

Jwers hermaphrodite. Perianth-segments 4, scale-like, small,
'.contracted at the base or almost stipitate. Stamens 4, inserted
•
base of the segments and falling off with them ;

anthers sessile,
""'"' opening outward<

'

Carpels 4,

F
ira/J in each

^>it of 4 nutlet.

kort, terminal or the oblique stigmas s

d iateral!y attached at

fewer by abortion, somewhat drupaceous, the

or slightly fleshy, the endoearp rather hard, crus-
' .*• Sccl tntu-Ii incurved or horseshoe-shaped, round a clavate or

.

'"

J«
'•' on of the endoearp ;

testa membranous. Embryo the
ot the seed.—Aquatic herbs with a perennial rootstock ;

stems
ergea and floating usually forked and often rooting at the lower
• Leaves alternate or rarely opposite, wholly submerged or with
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a lamina floating on the surface, dilated at the base into membranous
sheathing margins or more frequently the margii s more or less de-

tached from and united within the petiole into sheathing stipules often

very deciduous. Flowers small, sessile in dense spikes or heads on

axillary peduncles.

The genua is dispersed in the fresh or subsaline waters of the greater part of the

- '

l
'

' V -'*
l -t - ,- a ,'i in in >-: t. i i it. 1 -

the Old World, another extends over E

World species.

Kunth considers the flowers as unisexual, describing the stamens as
ilowers and the carpels of the ovary as bo]

alt to concur.

Section I.—L-m s </',/'*,, •• ,,/>,- > ' f lUi ,i, nr> 0l f]tt {, <o
submerged. Stipules connate within the petiole.

Floating leaves i

i complete c
lually 2 to 4 in. or longer. Nutlets
beaked \m p. natans.

beaked*
hl

'
l0nS

"
Nutlets distinctly

Fruit-heads globular. Nutlets
'

smal( not' beaked.' Seed

or ic ar, many-
^ ^ perf Uatui.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, many-nerved . . 5 P
Leaves narrow-oblong or rarely linear, usually 3-nerved,

very obtuse,
i . . Q. P. crispus.

' ":iVr \," :irri,J -
. ate, 1-nerved.

Spikes i in long or more
7 . r.

„;
L u v ,uu,u-im (1 ,, IN l(

, lt .!. , r ,.nrvtll . Spikes
short and lew-flowered. Seed forming almost a com-
plete coil

8. P. acutifoliw-

1 Lut- , all submerged, »Wfc or nearly so with sheathing margin' **

LeaV
tomo

aiTOW"lillear
'

1 "nervecL Stems repeatedly dicho-

.i.

1,
T\

na??8
»
Limi

- >' Kunth
>
Etmm

- iiL 127.—Upper leave, or often

A them on long petioles, floating on the surface of the water,

uaque texture, ovate or oblong^ to 4 in. long bj 1 to 1{ Jbroad, or rarely m small varieties about half thai
at the base, but sometimes cordate or tapering,

1°
9 ?**** serves with a few cross veins oW

'

'

' -
-

'
'

• •

.- -. . . .. •. .. .... '

'

: -

'

;

' - ^ -• •— :.'-::
.. ; ,..: ,-,.., ,- ..

,-.--,
mg at the base into a stalk and several-nerved. Stipules doself
sheathing, connate, tree trom the petiole except at the very base. Sp*«



Potamogeton.]

i long, slightly compressed, nearly straight, with
I or 3 dorsal ribs, obtuse or acute, quite entire or more or les
late or muncate.—E. Br. Prod. 343 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 41 ; F.

-i. viii. 217; Eeicbb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 50; P. h>-
II ;"- t. 11. laaui. a. 11, and of some authors, but not the true plant of
bchreber.

r

Queensland. Rockhampt

and many others.

victors. Rivera and crocks in various parts of the colony,

Tasmania. Ponds and still rivers, ahundant, hut usually a small
'• I>. Stoker and others.
S. Australia. Murray and Tamunda Rivers, F Mueller.W. Australia, Dricmmond ; Murchison River, Obhdd.
v

- ~1"<k.s i* one of the

s are wanting a

'eaves more or less petiolate and several-nerved.

a LP;
ten^aulis

»
F

-
MuelL Fra9m' L 90

>
244

>
viii. 217.—Perhaps

variety of that species. Stems almost filiform.
long-elliptical or lanceolate, :

{ to 1
', in. long, acute at

ved. Stipules very thin. Submerged leaves few,
" aQ A

\ to 6 lines long. Nutlets smaller than i:
**

denticulate!
C ""1 distinctly rostrate and tbe ribs often but

0,7, ? Gulf of Carpentaria, F. Mueller.
X '" USUua

•

•
• Rockhamp-

"^Mww»» VShanesy; Re Fitzalem.

f^to^^S?e8^e
-
asthe Bengal Plant which In<lian botani^ havcrc-

"..-. •.-.:-:--.;.:.,

fication and w h
r that name

'
but the character 6"™° is Sufficient for veri-

Petiole' "rumm°ndii, Benth. — Floating leaves on long slender

: :

•aves rather numerous, exceedingly thin, iim-ai \>t linear-

.
i. Ion*. usuaiU u-uervc.l. . an ct« i into a petiole.

.all closely packed nutlets, each one
« long, the dorsal rib and lateral angles very prominent, the

u'eeiy so. Seed much curved forming usually a complete coil.
r

-

A
->alia, Drummed

.- ' - "
. . :

•
-

am and ulva-1
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4. P. perfoliatus, Linn. ; Kunth, Enum. iii. 133.—Leaves ail

submerged, alternate except under the peduncles aud branches where
they are opposite, all sessile, ovate m- almost ,,,-lm-uIur. claspim: d
>!<„ with broad rounded auricles which are m m.irs united on the

i do, thin and many-nerved, f to 1| in. long and often quite as

broad. Stipules only on very young shoots. Peduncles
the leaves. S

. , n ,T Nutlets

eaked -E. Br. Prod. 343; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 219;
Eeiehb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 29.

5 P praelongus, R Muell. Fragm. viii. 217, but perhaps not of

'merged, alternate except under the peduncles

rs where they are opposite, moath
obtuse, more or less contracted at the base, 2 to 4 in. long,

the margins slightly crisped, many-nerved but the midrib broad and

very prominent underneath towards the base, the lateral nerves fine

and often faint. Stipules short and thin, very soon dis
mostly shorter than the leaves, the flowering spike dense,

3 to 5 lines long. Fruit not seen.

Victoria. Tambo River, F. MueUer.
a from South Esk River, C. Stuart, without flowers may

;

vimena with any of the numerous ones wehaveof-P-

i D irh Lbly c!!Lpkuo
U
us and persistentTsuies minorcSS^ "*^ "^ "

6. P. crispus, Linn. ; Kunth, Enum. iii. 133.—Leaves all sub-

branches or peduncles where they are opposite aud Btem-c]«™««
oblong, very obtuse, the margins usually uaduW

ly 3 in. long,' rarely nearly 3 in. long, with a strong c\ m ra '
'

young shoots. Peduncles rather long. Spikes usuauy

rge, distinctly beaked, the dorsal rj>

~ ..... v^.-e or rarely denticulate.—E. Br. Prod. 343; F. MueU.
Fragm- mi. 217

; Eeichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 29.
N. Australia. Albert River, F. Mueller.
Queensland. md others

! River, E. tioTe ;Twt'ei River, C. Moore; Darling

h™TT m
-'V^6

,"!
hemisphere. The typical form has the leaves very m««$

risped on the edges, but the narrow-l»*

7. P. obtusifolius, Mert. et Koch ; Kunth, Enum. iii.
135.-Stefl*
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slender, terete or somewhat flattened. Leaves all submerged, alternate
except under the peduncles or branches where they are opposite,

n\ entire, usually 3-nerved with a very few transverse veins,

obtuse or almost acute, sessile and rounded or shortly contracted at the

• U to 3 in. long. Stipules often persistent and at length

iwaj from some specimens. Pe-
duncles not long. Spikes usually | in. or rather longer, not very dense.

-1 -n-and lateral angles usual] "

wa» the upper end obliquely reflexed.—F. Muell. Fragm. vm. :

Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 25 ; P. graminem, R. Br. Prod. 343 ; Hook.
' l'i. Tasm. ii. 42 and of some others.

K. S. Wales. Ponds near the Hawkesbury, R. Brown ; Camden county, Miss

_
New England, (J. .Stuart.

/'. V 'kr and others.
Tasmania. South Esk Uiv.-r. (in , t'. Stuart.
5. Australia. Torrens River, F. Mm U> r.

us and P. comptt istts have been so variously applied

•

p tl >pi'.-i.-s ill tii'-t correctly defined
-

' .

• . i '.
.

.:-.;.

etunes almosl
, ver seen it horizontal.

obf' ?;. acutifoli^s, Link; Kuntli, Enum. iii. 135.—Very near P.
' :..•

«tened and the leaves genera ! v. r\ a< ite, with I
;

ry often 1 on each* side, but they are not connected by
-.

... conspicuous. Spikes

I. Nutlets smaller and more curved than m P.

and the seed almost form l: ' ichb. Ic.

- P <» ,
L

, t s,/s, T. Muell Frag .un 210, and of many

Vict°*ia. Murray Biver, F. Jfotffor.

deL*' Pectina^s, Zmi». ; iiwrt, Enum. iii- 137.—Stems very

-' dv dich<.tom.,us. 1,,-aves all Milmiei-v.l. very narrow-

.

SDPri?
1Ut° 2 sma11 aca™

'

'
' ,f the otI

l

er

ting or rarely sheathing the base of the peduncle.

2 >r 8 flowers at some dtstance irom

• lender interrupted spike, rarely reduced to a
° e terminal cluster. N f smaller.—
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Reiebb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 19 ; P. marinus, Linn. ; F. Muell. Fragm. viii.

217; Eeichb. Ic. FL Germ. 1. 18.

Victoria. Yarra and Gillibrand Rivers and Lake Colac, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Derwent River, Abbott.
S. Australia. Holdfast Bay, St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller.

Very generally distributed over the area of the genus, in fresh and brackish

Tribe II. Zostebea—Flowers bermapbrodite or unisexual.

lVi;;m;h none or rudimentary or in one sex only. Carpels 1 to 3 or

rarely more, 1-seeded or rarely several-seeded. Aquatic submerge^

3. BUPPIA, Linn.

Flowers hermaphrodite, in a spike enclosed wben young in the

sheathing bases of the floral leaves. Perianth none. An!
w I • - I -linct cells (described sometimes as four 1-celled anthers), the

cells opening outwards
; pollen-grains narrow--

with the ends somewhat dilated. Carpels I, at li -si >

protruded on long stalks, each with 1 pendulous ovule ana I

in a short style oralmost sessile broad stigma. Fruit i

i

i -_r
carpels ovo'd

tuse or more or less produced into a

aquatic plant, with slender much-
branched stems and linear-filiform leaves.

The genus is limited to a single species, common in salt and brackish lagoons arid

'
'

- -. '
. -i ait, etc., and divided by some

botanists into several species.

1. R. maritima, Linn.; Kunth, Enum. iii. 123.—Stems and leave*

bhe leaves often verv long, the barren
nate, slightly dilated at the base, the floral ones crowded sever:':

; •

-

imbricate and completely enclosing the young Bpil
on a short or long and spirallv . tg it to t

surface of the water. Flowers 2 to about 6, sessiL
at length often distant. Anthers not 1 line long

- not exceeding the anthers, but imm
' ^. ai i the . t ik> .' t .t, U I. n then out to from

!r
ln

;

t0
^
ab

o°,

Yei in
-

Ri Pe carPels about i line lons
°
or rather !pL ' r "

Hook. f. Fl I,- !_' 1 M l,._ .
- 7 Vet- ^

Fl. Germ.
; Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ, t, 17.

Queensland. Moreton Bay, F. Mueller.

. F. M .

along the (

• Australia. Dr :.
'

188, 182, 183, mixed with Lepilana ;
Murchiso



4. POSIDONIA, Konig.

(Caulinia, DC.)

Flowers hermaphrodite or the terminal one of each spike male or
semi-abortive. Perianth none. Anthers 3, consisting of a broad
almost fleshy connective, h ,s at the base separated
by the broad thick centre. Ovary of 1 sessile carpel, nil!-, a single

in 2, 3 or more short stigmatic lobes. Fruit
mdeluscent, the pericarp thick and fleshy or succulent. Seed adnate to
one side of the cavity ; embryo erect." straight, with a rather large
plumule in a terminal grove.—Marine submerged]
«em covered with the filamentous r t r, ,ths. Leaves

''''••

oase. bcape leafless below the inflorescence, bearing' at t In- wA several
pines, each in the axis of a short floral leaf, the peduncle enclosed at

ana 2 bracteoles.

liSSSSf At
1

r
tr lifin spccios wllilh aPPears t0 be endemic, there is one other

iea to the Mediterranean and to the European shores of the Atlantic.

5 ^ long, 2 to 4 lines broad, rounded at the end, with rather
erous line longitudinal veins. Scapes in the specimens seen about

inW n
+f' T

pikes 3 or 4 at short dista r, 2 to near 3

itself 4 v
W6St °ne Particulate in the axil of a floral leaflonger than

of sKpoIi •
°

v

sessilc with Sorter floral leaves, each v

each Si k
g ^*aCtS at the base * t0 X in

-
lonS- blowers (It,, 12 OB

ovatp i

'"'
:i the anthers, broadly

attached"
°

'

t" i au '
! u ' r -' ,ieL";,! '-" 11 - ' ^l'* tJ

'

L'

toanni ,

C
,

re which persists. Connectives ovate-lanceolate, tapering
at fT^t truncate with a subulate poi '

CarTl
l°n

!'
the basal °

'

M ; r, and probably from the same

5. ZOSTERA, Linn.

^embran
8 Uuisexual

> the males and females in alternate rows on the

floral leaf^V •

his °f a spike enclosed w '

^aterallv ,, ,

rianth none. Male flowers of a single sessile oblong

I anther; pollen confervoid. Female flowers
giecarpt

. ttera j tta< ed near the apex and produced above



filiform 2-branched style. Ovule)vule I, pendu
with a deep 1<

. forming 2 valves which fold over the long c

eotyledonous end.—Marine submerged plants with a creeping rhizon

emitting short stems, with long narrow grass-like leaves separatii

from their narrow sheathing bases by a transverse line. Pedunci
axillary or termina 1

. 1 .u-,:.: a >,: _ >nike completelv enclosed in tl

slightly dilated but continuous sheathing base of the floral leaf <

spatha, which otherwis rosem! - the stem-leaves. Rhachis of tl

ipike broad and thin, with the margins folded inwards and bearing tl

lowers and fruits only on the inner surface.

The genus consists of very few s\ to two only, common
nost seas at or near the shores. Tl e A both been described

in. long and scarcely above 1 line

ticalappendasie or ]>l:tt.' ov. r v> rv « u-pel 1. Z. nana.
Flor

^

^

at
.

hs " !

! lines' broad, the"

1. Z. nana, Both; Kunth. Enu.n. iii. 117.—Eootstock slende

2 ft, usually trui

line broad, varying in length :

notched at the end, W

Peduncles | to 1 * the floral leaf or sp

iwer than the others, except the sheath which

,
the ma

protruding at the tun

of the spike thin

ee from it, the n
:ical plates folded inw

. Hook.
-tly ; Z. Mueller ,'. Irmis

S. Australia,



'

, ::. i

ong and nearly 2 lines broad, without anvofthe inflected plates on
be rhaebs of the spike at least iu the sin. ,- ,,», . x.imined, but the
pecmien very .mperfeet. This nor

'

to»na but in the portion I have see
1 !,;i ~ iri'm-rullv fallen oif there.are
3ome of the spikes.—Z. marina, R. E
Victoria. Port Phillip and Lady Bay,

-, imperfect. This floral leaf is described as Javing u,

a™e of the spikes.-Z. «r2k, E. Br. Prod. 338?

CYMODOCEA, Keen.

(Amphibolis, Agarclh.)

brlfT
erS u

!

usesual
>

solitary within sheathing bracts, but with the
-several iu a cvmu. Perianth none. 31 a,-.

cells „lantbers more or less coi i fch 2 parallel

tinctT D
i

g outwards in longitudinal slits. Female flowers of 2 dis-

branoW i t,

each taPering into a filiform style with 2
lobes; ovule 1 in each carpel, laterally attached near the

nt (or at length opening in 2

short lilt r °,VOld or obloag. ^sta membranous. Embryo with a
radicular base, grooved at the top with a slender incurved
- end .-— Marine sub

m

erg< piag rhizome
ms very short or lengthened and

-j hnear, narrow and long or "rather broader and short,

_ ,./
v,le

'
I

' >g base, in some species enclosed at the base in a

^ genus ext

•

'' ';: ,\\ ';

-

; V :

'.'

.
-;.;,; ,-'

:

:-.. '
,
.-./

, \

'£** truncate^ s
"

. P n>1tnreth

~"» more branched and m cpKsfe, but
marked with i. . We». Leave,



jaiadeje. [Cymodoc

. long, 3 to 4 lines broad,

short teeth, ....

ated from the lamia

mure or less produced into short teeth, the smooth sheathing
nth narrow inflexed margins

ne, more or less prominent on the upper or u

;

lil
'

s lil( " ' M 1

'
1 lu.. i i ni t i l'iu, ; i a ,i Hi, . i .

known. ,.ii!y from <i:
.

f. | . rasm j 11

|W« antarctica, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 1 i _

liv.v. \ y. Bot. t. 40. f. 2; Caidinia antarctica, E. Br. Prod. W:

Agardh; F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 113.

Victoria. Coast near Melbourne, Adnmmn
Tasmania. Rocl [

,own £7„„ ; ,W. Australia, Drummond, n. 112, 237,°289. '

2. C. ciliata, Ehrenh.; Aschers. in Linncea xxxv. 162, and in

lh-uh. 303.-—Rhizome emitting hard almost woodv steu^
ol 3 or 4 m. to nearly 1 ft., marked \iith numerous annual scars <>!

fallen leaves and ending in a tuft of broad linear leaves, asm
'

'' ";-' :

.
: '

nracted at the base mt .-;, daspingthe
stem all round, the margins closing at the base but not united.

noTofS^BT
Unkn°Wn-~a serrulata

> 1?- Muell. Fragm. viii.2l8,but

Whitsunday Islands, Kiluvr.

Cape York, Ihn;»tl, which F. Miu-hVi

rious parts of the ...

3. C. serrulata, Aschers. in Anleit. JFiss. Beoh. 3(32. - h'

- -

-distant. Loaves broad !m, ir, shorter than in G. clU
'

2 to 3 lines long, rounded and minutely d

cihata. truotiricatmn :„;,,
.

[>,,,;. -

S. Coast ? j? . Browft, the specimens in his herl

4. C. isoetifolia, Aschers. in Lingvo.
r" '

t the loaves much narrower

iies which is known chit-tly trutd the East i^



7. LEPIL^NA, J. Drumm.

_

Flowers unisexual, usually dioecious, solitary within a pair of sheath-
:

>rs
: Por.anth very small, cupular, 3-toothed or 3-lobed,

almost reduced to a slight dilatation of the pedicel. Anthers 3 or
pening outwards in longitudinal

« p!ii2t
a" umted b7 their backs so as to appear like a single oblong

male flowers sessile or pedicellate within thf
,

•
L m each carpel. truitot 3 oblong nutlets. Seed

orm nt H md ™™ or [*»* '-
<ta, with fill-

Cd7Sh2M he
t

8tem8,lndc, l
^
,,ll s " "^elyserru-

nearifnn
a
f

U
h
e baSe ,nto ua "

the lowers
r m°r6 0r *** ^^ enclosinS at leaat

exclusively Australian, inhabiting freshwater or saline marshes and
.

':
:

.. " • - •.

: " ' '-•- - --l:

...
-

'

: '

. : . .. .

Female flowers on
tan the carpel.

pedicels soon elongated, 1

ZJrT1
? kth. Perianth-

. .
- .

.

.
•

-

pL ^ers on Pedicels shorter than the sheaths.
Vaegments rather longer than the carpelswye

,
J. Drumm.; Ilarv. in Hook. Kew. Journ. vii. 58.—

* dilated f \\ ^ the male Plant fl°ral leaVeS SeVeral toSether-

immediately

tmn
8tiniil I

""'

Win* m mcmbranous sheaths without any

&Wthe
W Sh°rtly 8tiPitate .

t! " »"t!u-i"s

^ith narr
lni '"!to eu P uhir perianth. In the tenia

• sea, the flowers shortly pedicellate, but the
of 3 ovate £ ^^^g to from 3 to 6 lines or even longer.

!W££i • dilated oblongs^™.

^ <» x nne long, shortly stipitate on the receptacle.

r or King George's Sound, Drummo

> without flowers" an<

OWfield.

Hook, f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 43, from i



bU cxxxviii. naiades. [Zepilana.

Mu, II,r t<l this s,,,,!, s. The specimens are unfortunately not in a state tor aceu-

:

;

, 7 ; ;
; ..-.. ,-:./.. .• ..... •• .

.

2. L. cylindrocarpa, Benth.~K dioecious plant with the filiform

.. s of L. ausfr.ilis. but the bases of the loaves

stipular sheaths of the floral leaves mucli gr-
ower than in that species. Male flowers the same. Femu\

• the sheathing base from the first, the pedicel some! ,

-

- much as in L. awtriili*. Perianth-segments narrow v.vA

x 'y v ; > s l"'iuT as the carpel, \viih

Komicke in Walp. Ann. vi. 3; Uexathrca austruV*

:

[ Ms.
; included in Lepilana Preissii by F. Muell. Fragm.

.iiie Mar.-h. >, 1'oit Adelaide, /'. Mueller.

, -F. Muell. Fraejm. viii. 217, /?«>•%. — Stei

1 finer than in the two preceding m tvi 's the >

>-• MaleiW r - lllU Ji thesame Females,

ous at least at the end and the filiform lamimc
pedicellate within the sheath, the pedicel
it when in fruit. Perianth-segments rather
arrow but usually striate ami whitish or more

nan the carpel with an oblong clavate stif

Flowers unisexual, solitary in the axils of floral lea'

enclosed in a thin membranous bn

ol the anther; pollen globular. Female flowers ~e-
none besides the btaci. L\.rp t 1 1. - . ded lire -•

3 or sometimes I gtignmtic ... -
| L, « ;

' '
-

-
'' < ' -''• •"..; ...-...-.



NAIADES.

mbsaline herbs, with slender branching stems. Leaves linear,

r clusters so as to appear opposite or verticillate, bordered by
' prominent acute or pungent teeth, dilated at the base into a

oos sheath oftenproduced on each side into h> aline toothed

'.'!/

. species one may be endemic, the other occupies the

rlin, 1870, with 8 plates) describes the ovary as a

,:7,;

1 }*• major, All; K.>,,'h, E.m.u. in. 112.—Leaves
[pilar acute very prominent teeth so as to be

i. ] in neirK I m long, dil ited at the base into a very
short broad toothed sheath not different in texture from the lamina

alar lobes, " aculeate on the back as well as the
stem but the prickles few or so minute as to be difficult to see on the

is Flowers dueaous. Uale perianth oblon-
: " :

:

fche top. Anther sossile, 4-celled.

.,'
:!::

;

!t ' Hower a single oblong carpel with '/or > linear stigmatic lobes,

bout 11 lines long.— F. Mueil. Fragm. viii. 218; JN
r
ees

. Prod. 345.—Stems blender, much branched.

•, flat and transparent, mostly about 1 in.

---d, bordered by rather numerous very minute
! .! -•

: . , ,.. :

^
-';.

. :\ '

"/' V ; .",
> .._.' :'

. -' ^ -'
'

: '

' - '

aa the carpel—F. Muell. Fragm.

' - kit -T , k/.
1

/ Thr '

V Hunt, i s lliv. r, T< ichhardt ; Nepean



The species is reduced by A. Braun in Seem. Journ. Bot. 1864, 278, to a vai

]$. pmmii.i.i, Del. (from X .A i

.

' ivan Archipelago), i

chiefly on the form of the stipular lobes of the leaf-sheaths.. If the two spe.

really identical tt i 1 as being by far th

one. Magnus, however, Nuov. Giorn. Bot. Ital. ii. 18'.'. describes the anthei
//'•'»""'""' as 4-1 •!:! n that of X. temnfuUa is 1 -locu

have only been able to find a single male flowerin the Australian >}< rimens

whether tin dithi-enco is real, or is only a different 'mode of ile^eiibiim' th

9. HALOPHILA, Thou.

r of herbaceous bracts. 3Iale

3, sessile, alternating with

...„ ^5l^ 1IUO , t,^v, 2-celled, the cells opening outwards
;
pollen con-

fervoid. Female flowers : Perianth none. Ovary single, tapering int']

i or divided into 8 to5

nents. Ovules several, erect, attached to the sides of the

•-:;

with a thin Oesta. rather loose. Embryo erect with a t h

base nearly the shape of the seed, with a dial

volute or spiral cotyledonous end both nearly immersed in a terminal

groove.—Submerged marine herbs. Leaves in pairs apparently oppo-

site, sessile or atly enclosed at the base in

2 broad scarious white or hyaline scales. Moral
or the males pedicellate.

The genua is confined to 1

Leaves
_
sessile or nearly

1. H. ovalis, Hook./. Fl. Tasm. ii. 45.—Stems creeping
under water, emitting at each node 2 broad thin colourless hya

scales 2 or 3 lines diameter and within them a pair of lea\
slender petioles and a h

12 to %\ in. long, rery thin, pen10"

- •-•'"
ea or double spathas en«

iton Bay, F. Mueller ; Port Denisoo, /

Woolls; Lord Howe's Island, Und



rt Phillip and Queenscliffe, F. Mueller.

M'DonnelTa Bay, Mrs, WW; St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller.

ommon on the shores of the Indian and Pacific Oceans, often ah
at the mouths of large rivers, or hrought up from depth;
more. All the Australian specimens I have seen are with

irged, with simple
l o mj o in. m tne specimens seen. Leaves opposite, dis-

nle, broadly linear or almost spathulate, rounded at the end
'&by small acute teeth or cilia, }. to in. „: .

>ad, 3-nerved, without any sea

gT'folded
ll!ll!1

;
1 Pai«" of small herbaceous bracts sessile in the axils, in fruit in

s solitary, ovate, about 2 or 2^ lines

3 several, rather more than
i figured bv Graudichaud of II.

7ailS
- mibvya almosi e and the narrow cotyle-

flonona end curved over it, both enclosed ?« - ~«*- *+**»> +-« "™-
mbryo.—Caulinia spinulosa, E. Br. Prod.

t4sASk,^r^r^sxcft
'
Albany Island

'

' MlKller;

".ueomjspe,
s solitary, <

j . Seeda

s

4
line diameter, closely resembling those figur

,

both enclosed in a cavity at the top oft

^"•I'rthrn
F. Afiitdlt-r. Fragm

J separate it genericaHj c

feet of 6

Order CXXXIX. ALISMACE.E.

ra hermaphrodite or unisexual, regular. Perianth -\

'' rb;, ( .

,

aeeous, the 3 inner larger and petal-like, often very fugacious,

.

- ! °ui<i genera oniv 2 segments present, 1 on each side. Stamens
'
y or indefinite, hypog ;

' the base of

;n not usually opposite

then erect, writ i 2
jamilel cells cpeni.u: -its. Ovary of 3. 6 or
^ny carpe!s , _ each tapering ^0 a

from R^ <H " vules l
>
2 °r feW

'

er6Ct

tiatei i

baseot
'

tlae cavity, or the funicle of the inner one shortly ad-

rip
° tlle

.
inr»er angle, or numerous and parietal. In fruii

F lnto mdehiscent nutlets, or when several-seeded are variously



IS-!-

Seeds erect or when several ascending or spreading, with a

tin,
|
tt'sru and inner membrane; no albumen. Embryo ei'

;

and of the shape of the seed, or more frequently horse-shoe shaped :

radicle inferior.—Marsh or water plants. Leaves radical on \< :

petioles. Flowering stems leafless, or rarely, in species not Austral m
leafy. Flowers in terminal umbels racemes panicles or simple or on

appears to be a species of Eye

I i s m<A>,.,l

show whether it i

1. ALISMA, Linn.

Flowers usually hermaphrodite. Perianth of 6 segments,

Stamens 6 <

>'
l '°US

'

3^^ "*? ^
t

'

it
.

ur a
y
0llt u or numerous, arranged in a ring round the dt

axis, or (m species not Australian separated by some into a
- ,

:

u
,

us)
V'-'

1 '
1

'- m ' tt !
'

! iu
' - 1 !,!1 Ir t-ad. " Seed ovate or

V th :i ,."" r-'- ""• embryo.- Aquatic herbs, erect or in spe(
Australian floating with radical leaves on Ion- petioles.

I'"
tT1ua !

' "' '' '•' M r " ,.., m. oris of pedicellate

umbel
°r m a Pam Wi*h Wh0Fled br:mche8

>
each bearing a

rJSfE^i!!^^."!«**««. the temperate and warm regions of t

-

'

i

flowering stems, and th<

Carpels 6 ,



Carpels about 3 lines long, hard, often muricate
Carpels under 2 lines long

pericarp not very hard

closely parallel. Carpels somewhat drupaceous

re

* A
- Pkntago, Linn.; Kunth,

etimes very hard and &.

'',', '" '
,l> ' n of the petioles. Leav

t in. long in well-grown specimens, usual I v

!,:,.:
•

l'}' reticulations. Flowering Btem I to I ft.'.:--:

-: > -;- ..^..- .:.-....;,

1

jl'^-s. Outer lumuU^ „rs ovate, striate, per-

veryfnJS ^f
long; inner oues twice as larSe'

of » P ;t '' P i! --
- Carpels L5 to 30. „J i t« u'5 K •

Uai '

!H ' is '•' '" • ii '' "'"'^^ laterally flattened

^uJg,

fl,rmg ,

theremains of the st? le on the inner ed
fe

^enUoraaln^
(

il

0nl^ ,M,
'

' " ''
'

lf "V^d 0"'^% pro-

diameterwi"T
re

' ^ whole fomui>g a fla* "ng of 2| to 3 lines

Nees g™™. ^pressed centre, ii. Br. Prod. 342 ; Eed."Lil. t. 452
;b

>
^en. J J. Germ,

j Eeichb. Ic. PI. Germ. t. 57.

Victor!^
1

pA v°
Tt ia.

ckson
-
*• J*' -0,c"' ^*-ona

- Goulburn Eiver, F. Mueller.

^ern^^fr^17 Spread °™ ^ ** °f the ^^ csPcciall>' » the

- «ar.tnocarpum. F. M , 2 , * . 21 ! -1 en >

ith a narrow sinus and

outer one
°' glandular-dotted, uith LI to 17 prima n nenes. the

<-- confluent within the margin of the auricles,

i very close and often connected by reticula-

6
fco 9 in l

1C not so loose and broader tQau in
-
< y"'"

whorl ii I'

n ~
i 3 or 4 in each

• whorls mure In r'.a.-.-,

,

u > than in any other

i ... F ';,'/;
vaV "iten abo^e I in - ]ong and shortly connate at the

f -^- i'htiiUn/o. Fruit-carpels usually f

whe« riDe

S

fi?
r 8

' *. e large'«t of the

Eminent
muncate

'
2 or more of the Prk

'kIes oft

N<
Australia. Lowt,. v -

f „ „ .,„ ,, „„,„.„.

J

°jigococeum, JF. J&eft Jfapm. i. 23, viii. 214.—Clo
ocarpum. Leaves the same, with the same nar

. venation. Plowers
in a oroad panicle with the lower bract* leap . .



H or rarely 2 lines long,

smooth or tuberculate but not muricate.—A.
,

Enum. PI. Zeyl. 332.

N. Australia. Upper Victoria River, F. Mm lh r ; Port I

Sueensland. Moivton Bay, Hill and F. Mueller ; Herber
i". . :_ ; iiiv, Ballachy.

Also in Ceylon and East India. This

]"\uUhnn\^^ mn^'in.t n huh. with small le

mens have loosepanicles f about 1 ft. and rather large leaves, uometimefl W ry Bn»

4. A. reniforme, Bon, Prod. Fl. Nep. 22.— Leaves orbii-ular-

enrdate or renir'onn, 11 to 1 in. Ion- and often

obtuse with 13 to 17. usua \
1"

,>, . i m,~ tl; 1m

verv numerous tine and closed v naral'ud' I' i

verticillato branches not numerous in each whorl. On
segments near v orbicular, ; ,an\ -nerved, about 2 lines Ion-'.

or fewer, rarely 7 or 8, thick and more or less d

usually 7 or 9 dorsal ribs not tube: slender. :'--

nate to the inner edge to near the summit.—Wight, Ic. t. 322.

Queensland. Burnett River, F. Mueller; Rockhampton, ff Shantsij ;
Rockin?-

2. DAMASONIUM, Juss.

(Actinocarpus, R. Br.)

owers hermaphrodite. Perianth of 6 segments, 3 outer ones

„-an . ., 3 nm, r xv- and very fugacious. Stamei*

Dvules 2 in each carpel. Fruit carpels 6 to 9 or rarely more,

Battened, a «se to tbe convex or conical

uacle. tapering :
-

,. hen ripe usually breakj-'-

ansverselv near the base. Seeds 2 or solitary bv abortion. Jf'
horse-shoe shaped—Aquatic or marsh herbs, with the habit oi

mnual AJismas.

•:. • "
.

.-.!.-:.•..
• .

- -

. australe. -

Llii^.> ail radical, on Ion- petiole

ite, 1 to 2 in. long, with 3 or 5 prim
it transverse veins, and t



cross parallel veiniets. Stems leafless, 6 in. to 1 ft. high, flowering
'

»< about the middle, with nvl ,i l-lloueredM
|
to

1 in. bug, or some of them elongated bearing an umbel of 5
'"'

l
(l H«»weiv. Outer perianth-segments

inner one3 rather larger but exceedingly
about 9, but varying from 5 to 10, break
verse somewhat curved li:

• lower seed am! carrv-
upperone with, it. Seeds oblong, tuberculate.- 1'. Muell.

Ira -m -
vul

- -
. U. Br. Prod. 31-3 ; ,1

Spreng. Syst. ii. 163.

W/w
eenSland

'
IL rbGrt

'

S Cr*k
'
B""'"'"" •' Atmidale, FarroU

; North Queensland,

W
;
S. Wales. Cow-pastures, Port Jackson, R. Brown.

3. BUTOMOPSIS, Kunth.

(Tamagocharis, Hochst.)

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth of G segments, 3 outer ones
i« reticulate, 3 inner rather larger, petal-like but

bus. Stamens 8 or 9. Ovules

,
-^.- - ,. .,.

.
> r .

: admire to the Hat receptacle, taperin- into

nump
SP

^g
,

' °P enin - !ll "» l

-f t[l *' vmiral suture. Seed, verv
Embryo horse-shoe shaped.—Semi-:.'.

ug peiiol- s. Flowers on long pedicels, in a

published

haracter wi

.. lanceolata, Kunth, Enum. :

lTto8 in? hi^'meier the umbel
3 to above 20 pedicels H to 4 in. long when in

bracts. Outer perl

nes diameter when in flower,

;.

.

anded by a few thin seariou:

-\u l t

t

n

< 'rU" ;lr
!' " rh,Cular»

2 t0 2i



4. APONOGETON, Thunb.

naphrodite. Perianth of 2 segments one on

>vary usually 3, with 2 to 6 ovules in each
iase. Seeds ovoid or oblong, erect. Einbrv
ess prominent plumulaina groove on the im

ipes leafless

1

" excel" V ur v X.-i ,7m

>

n< '
m. :

i

dUi'

osing the young spike, but almost always i

ori.iix, leaving an annular scar. Flowers s

simple in the Australian suedes but divided i

attached.

Bulb-shaped rootstock covered with filamei

m. f. Suppl. 214.—Itootstocl
bulb-shaped tuber, covered with filamento

and emitting fibrous roots from the ba;

;ly submerged, oblong or lanceolate, obtus<

i to I- in. broad, with 5, 7 or rar•ely only 3 longitudinal nerves

interrupted. Spatha 2 or 3 1hies lung, falling oft' before
flower expands. Perianth-segmt
membranous, about f Hue lor

perianth. Fruiting carpels ovo ito a short recui
Seeds 2 to 6, erect, narrow-

o

apprcssed to the embryo.—TL
3 opaque darker coloured ai

Koxb. Corom. PI. t. 81 ; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 40(5: ^tth'nn,
chi/urn, Edgew. m Calcutta Juliro. iii. 538, t. 16, corrected
geton monostackyus in Hook. Lond. Journ. iii. 401, t. 17.

L Rockhuaphm/ra
! .il. km Uiv.i

2. A. elongatns, F ft Q '. in Herb. Hook.—Tuberous
formed below the uppermost tib



;ed, very tender, from G in. to above 1 ft. long, and £- to 1{ in.

contracted at the base or very rarely produced on one or both
o a short basal auricle, with 5, 7 or 9 longitudinal nerves. Spikes
« in A. monostachyw but more slender and the flowers not so
Perianth and stamens as in that species. Carpels of the ovary
>rt with scarcely prominent styles and in fruit thev are ovoid-

, 2 to 3 lines long, very obtuse, with the \er\ short remains of
3 almost lateral. Seeds usually 3 or 4 in each carpel, narrow
the outer membrane not striate, the inner one exceedingly
Embryo with a narrow groove, the small plumula at the base

roove below the middle of the embryo.

stralia. Roper and Van Alphen Rivers, F. Mueller.
sland. Brisbane River, F. MndUr ; liaih;,.

. Riv.r, la < hi n.t Kim W tb l.itt.-i

te same species).
° '^ * ^ ^ U> on

° ?° 10 es
'

u Pro a F a

ecies is referred by F. Mueller, Fragm. viii. 21 6, to A.crispw, Thunb. or
'«•«, Roxb., which however has the carpels shortly rostrate except when

* an- of an ovoid shape with a broad open groove to the embryo.

Order CXL. EEIOCAULEiE.

Nwera unisexual, in androgynous or rarely dioecious heads, with
u- iv mi ran \\ hurl ic< .us* bra t>, L under c h

,
'

1
',- :l,al usually a few outer ones empty. Perianth normally of 6

Bnte in 2 rows, the inner ones im-

fcamens or ovary, the outer ones lower down on
• :

.
-

' i'"-»* <»r le- muted, esj ee'ialh in the males. Stamens as
'

inner segments ofthe perianth and opposite to them or twin?

3 small, 2-eelled, the cells opening
Blita. Ovary of 3 oi 2 .1 pendulous

.. .
•

,
,

. , . o
_

• .. .._,... ,

•
:

-.: , - :

..-.
.-'.•

or

Des
Peni"g dorsally in 2 valves. Seed- ^ ta, . in < a.-l

fcelv tuberculate. Albumen mealy.

mo.tf
70 8ma11

'
obovoid or

"V,,m tQe Idlum.—Herbs
..-., ..

•'.
..:,: .

•Be a t

"" elongated and covered with old leaves, the upper ones form-.':
ti j. ! vers wrvsmail, u.-ualh numerous

«* two sexes often I
concealed within the



190 CXL. EEIOCAULEJE.

brads, the tips of the stigmatic branches and sometimes the

anthers slightly protruding, the receptacle often hairy.

The Order is limited in the Old World to the single- -onus F.rUaulon, hut there

are a few other genera, and one a very larg . an andchi Ij

I. ERIOCAULON, Linn.

Male flowers : Inner perianth at the apex of a slightly thickened

stalk, of 8 or 2 teeth or short distinct hyaline segments ofti

or ci!i:ite and usually bearing on their inner face a small dark >ih»A.

the segments occasionally very minute or obsolete; outer peri»tii

affixed lower down on the stalk, of 2 or 3 segments either distinet er

variously united. Stamens or i, of which 3 or 2 opposite the inner

se-meuis and as many alternating wit li them or occasionally fewer by

abortion, Rudiments of the «,van eit! or :{ glands in the centre of the

flower or rarely deficient. Female flower: inner perianth at the a \

of a slender stalk (sometimes very short or scarcely anv) of 3 er -

hyaline segments usual!} erect and sometimes vitii i sniul -lai

the inner face ; outer of 2 or 3 various Boxed I

"•

down on the stalk, or sometimes one or both p<

1 ; style branches 3 or 2 villi it the alien, t ip]u i <l -

of Ptepalanthus.—Annuals or perennials with the leaves in radical tut--

or rarely crowded on an elongated stem. Scapes or peduncles nsaaUJ

longer than the leaves.

1[i ' u.hii, extends over the general area of the Order, but chiet'o

^ -l'i \ . o • in nh . n < et tlie < >i, I i'. eii v.

Series I.—Floiar.s S-vuroio o> rarely imrtwU-j 1-mtr i» b>j «b

Submerged Btei red with fili-

form leave*. Flower-heads pubescent, at least at

sely hairy
Flower-heads pubescent." Outer

.ves under 6 in. and often much

Outer periant -

..." '

: '- .-

__ P089^ P ;rr "
-

'

• nee . 3. E. qtiin

'
'
v

: ' -••'• "! -,
' i;- •-. .- ;_.. _. •

, : .i.

rt hairs 4. E. Smit.
.

curved and appressed.
.........

Outer 3 per. segments united in a spatha-like



Eriocauhn."] cxl. ebiocaule^:.

Outer $ per. segments linear, dilated, inner

Outer $ per. segments very narrow, inner none 6. i'. clitreum.

Outer $ per. segments linear or oblong-spathulate,

Outer and inner $ per. segments linear.
•

:
.

.;./../"'(..
Plant of I . ul linear

leaves 8. B.p»Oidtm.
Outer ? per. segments linear, inner none . . . !>. /.,.//-"-.

Inner $ per. segments 2, linear-oblong. Ovary

. .'.-t> with 'spreading tips.
tracts pale-coloured, obtuse or obtusely acuminate.

? perianal-

1 or spatbulai

h.
. i. at i,,,:,

la 1 to 1* lines diameter . .

to 6 in. high. Leaves broadly linear, many-
qJ "eads near 3 lines diameter ....

segments complicated with a broad

-.

Outer "

Wes more ti. ,, Outer
6* peramtl

aeads broad. O _:,.,,. Inner
? flowers without outer periantbs.

gapes 2 to 1 ir if , ,
, , 1 . . l'< /"'-'

it
•

~~~*"-ci""j £'«« • A"- r . i.'' ' iii 550.—An aquatic

cotSJI
rth submerged Aoal ag out to 1 ft. or more,

dun 1

^near-filiform almost capillary leaves of I to 2 in. Pe-
. amongst the upper leaves 2 to 3 in. long, or

ens twice as long. Flower-heads depressed or

bhe meaty pubescence of the bracts,

> '< UK .1 ;i. u >.\e:trs i.+t Blt< t- hi I t
1

. <

s
'/

! ''

I ?
r - rows. [Male flowers 3 outer segments

lateral scale or at length

6. p '
3 inner sbort, usually fringed, with a small gland._ Stamens

emale flowers : 3 out< use of the stipes nearly



-I'd; 3 inner i

F. M><> Ih r ; Port Darwin,

l glabrous black heads, reunited by Thw

2. E. australe, B. Br I ;est of the Austrah
species, with the habit of the E. Indian E. JFallichianum, but differi

in the more depressed flower-heads and in the structure of the par

Scapes and leaves usually 1 to If feet high, sprinkled below the midc

with long loose hair, the leaves" grass-like, flat or concave, varying

breadth from 1 to 3 lines. Flower-heads depressed-globular or at lens

nearly as long as broad, attaining 3 to 4 lines diameter, white with i

mealy indumentum of the bracts which rarely wear off in the old be*
Bracts closely imbricate, broadly obovate-orbicular, a few outer emf
ones glabrous and shorter than the others. Flowers in some he?

mostly males, in others the females more numerous. Outer periani

segments in both sexes complicate, more or le,*s connate, especially

the males, the dorsal keel broadly winged ; third segment very nam
in the males, oblong-lanceolate and concave in the females. }m
segments linear and slightly fringed, short in the males, longer in t

females. Stamens 6. Ovary 3-merous.

E. quinquangula

.. .
; ' .,, -, :;

very small and fringed. Stamens 6. F
> iinear-su;it ilati'. dark, hairy at the- tip

*ouT—Krera. iTIinnaS, s

l the pubescence of



r, 3 to 5 in. long. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate,
usually about 1 in. long. Flower-heads soon globose; outer bracts

is, at first very conspicuous but almost concealed under
";

:

-; flowering bracts thin, obovate, scarcely acuminate,
- : ' ;

' r"n< on -'''
' :iek but the broad margins ciliate with short hairs.

1:1
'

tln,\( i'
: (infer perianth-segments 3, oblong-linear, contracted at

; more or Jess connate at first, slightly hairy at the rips
;

ients small, fringed. Stamens 0. Female flower: outer
•blong-spathulate, concave, incurved, one of

t:u
'.m of

'

ton "t'fK-ie.it; inner segments erect, lii 'ar-oh'on- fring-d
and hairy at the end -. s in the males- Ovary
o-merous. J

?f

Queensland. Moreton Bay, F. Mxdhr ; Cape River, T,;iv llWl > ; fipringsure,

Ns Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, 11. lir,.,,-,,, //',„//,, and

Victoria.
' Upper Murray River,' F. Mueller.

6. & nanum, R. Br. Prod. 254.—Scapes in the specimena seen
2to 7 m. high and the leaves mostly under ;

, in., linear but not very

J"*.
Flower-heads 1 to 1* lines dia sets scarious,

ong or ovate-oblong, the outer empty ones obti.

-: - nes rather more acute an, d r \U llower : outer

-fly 3-toothed
; inner segments scarcely prominent. Sta-

18 b
- Female flower: 2 or 3 outer segment

-

^concave, dark, dilated in the middle; 3 inner narrow-
Jequal, erect, denticulate, with a small gland. Ovary 3-merous.

"near-filiform, from under k in. to nearly 2 in. Flower-
. :

emn^r
n m fruit - Bracts time - a tew outer

lan£2w
es °bovate or

«

: nes broadly

.-acted at the

ilar concave

de, sometimes darker-colon

; inner seg-

* rare? i
laUCe°late

'
frinSed '

with small glands. Stan:-

rather \J °\ 5
' '?nt^ers pale-coloured. Female flower : Stipes

-
. ••

.

•;
• ', '

'
. 1- : ;--..

.

K.

.-. F. Muell. Fragm.



1W4 cxl. eeiocatjle^;. [Enocaulon.

The species extends to South China, a :,;

waamonE. .'•..• ruished by the male flowers with

tnn^ixl urn. i ],. 11 mth— gnu ills unl umi tll\ , nh 3 stanu n-.

7 E. pusillum, B. Br. Prod. 254.—The smallest of the known
species of the genus, the scapes scarcely £ in. high, the loose sheati

scales more than half as long. Leaves unknown. Flower-heads scared)

1 line diameter. Bracts scarious, glabrous or very slightly ciliate at the

end, a few outer ones empty, the flow • m,s -,,1', approved tip-

Male flower: Outer perianth-soLM ents 2. narrow, tree : inner segments

1 fringed. Stamens 3, rarely 4 or 5 ;

anthers dark-coloured. Female flower : Outer segments 2 or 3, linear.

at the base of the stipes ; inner segments 3, linear, erect and appressed

to the ovary, slightly fringed. Ovary 3-celled.

Queensland. Endi avour Rivi r. V,n, I. ^ and Solander.

8. E. pallidum, B. Br. Prod, 2*54.—Leaves in the few specim*"
v linear, 1 to If in. long, tapering to a fine point. Scapj*

a! !t
' - ' - 1 « - -ail very youn<* except one which is many

-carious, glabrous and rath, t -urn, ., Male iW< <
>

r

-inents 2, linear; inner segments minute or obsolete. ^a-

mens 3.
_
Female flower : Outer segments 2, linear, inner 8, narrow.

(

y. E. nigricans, J?. Br. Prod. 254.—Scapes filiform, 1 to 2 c

3 in. long. Leaves shorter, sometimes very short, narrow-lineai
ing to a long fine point. Flower-heads -lobular or somew
pressed. 1 \ or nearly 2 lines diameter. Bracts scarious, shim
silvers white at the inflexed tips, sometimes dark in the lower
few outer empty ones obtuse, the flowering ones ovate-Ian
obtuse or almost acute. Male flower: Outer perianth-segm
linear, slightly dilated in the middle, all free • inner se^mer

aent Stamens 6. Female



10. E. australasicum, Kosm. in IAmusa, xxvii. 616.—A slender
i: y allied to the preceding species and to E. sec

Sl '

;l
l
H ' s l t0 3 in. high. Loaves shorter, linear or linear-

ito a long fine point. Flower-heads globular, under 2 lines
"us. Bracts ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, often

d, a few outer ones rather broader more obtuse and empty.
••its 2 or 3, very narrow and thin,

brous but showing the small glands.
Female flower : No perianth-segments inner or outer.

' "'.'' ( ' !! •' slmrt >1, u Lt stipe-. ; ,>ma austra-
l«*ieu„K F. lluell. in Trans. Phil. Soc. Vict, i. 24.

Victoria. Murray River F Mueller

— ...^ceding speeies. Scapes 1 to U in. long. ^,CiS

- linear, many-nerved, not ve re narrow. i'

ti ioI shini] g, 3 lines diameter or at length
1 e^^ -

"vare, obtuse, booj -fh almost
rate oblong or cuneate, rather acute, with indexed tips!

.mentsS, oblong-spathulate. concave,
**" often to above the mid e 3-lobed scale;

th a small gland. Sta-

oblong-si •

^ave almost complicate, with a rather narrow dorsal wing; inner

fc the base into a short daw. Ovary 3-mlrous
;

-Leaves in the only-

linear. T

8caj e slender, 2 in. long. Fl< wer-bea I

g those of K. Uvidum bui the

Novate
flower: Outer perianth-segments 3, united in an

inner

6 Coru 'lue ^['•''iliaTilii scale enclosing the rest of the flower;
its small, unequal. Stamens "6 or fewer." Female

dorsal

: '* segments 2. concave, complicate, with a broad thick
inner segments 2, erect, linear-oblong, appressed but not

„r!le Wlth the ovary. Ovary 2-merous.

hi« herbSi^
Ua

- Arnhem'

s l"nd > F- Mueller, from a single imperfect specimen in

E Schultzii, Benth.—Scapes slender, 3 to 4 in. high. Leaves
u\ i sth ab, ut 1 in 1, ,-_ Vlo^w- lead globular,

. ous almost hyaline, lanceolate,

n°ie head not exceed Male Sower: Outer



lilt', eeiocattle^!. [Eriocaulon.

•si gmente 3 at the base of the stipes, equal, oblong-spathu-
late, concave nearly as long as the bract ; inner segmei

' mged, with a gland. Stamens 6; anthers dark. Female
flower

: Segments 6, oblong-linear, all inserted very near to each other

uged at the end, with a small gland; in some of the inne.

flowers the perianth much reduced. Ovary 2-merous or rarely 3-

Australia. Port Darwin, Schutiz, >,. :

.
F. MnelL Fragm. i. 91.—Scapes rather slender,

". long, much twisted. Leaves under 1 in. long, linear-lan-

many-nerved, tapering to a point. Flower-head* scaiveh

— —ceptach "-- :

rt-enng bracts spreading, cuneate-oblong
spathulate, slightly ciliate, rounded at the end *

a long rigid point. Male flower : Outer perianth-segments

- . -

very small
r

. per}aI1th-

segments 6 according to F. Mueller, but in the only flower I co«H

contracted at the base. Ovary 3-merous.

Muell. Fragm. i. 94.—A small slender

-«-vys hhtorm, 2 to i in. Li-h. Leaves very narrow, fine-

pointed, 1 to 15 m long. Flower-heads of a shining white, -lain -
meter when fully out. Outer empty bracta fe «

•

-•;:.-.-.

the end: inner segments 2, ven sin; ,. hoarded a, i v. tli a _
' Female flower; .», •, :» li-ear-

" :

;.
• =

:
-- .-.- ' -,.

.

_ ;...,
.

•

.-

Ovary 2-merous. '
t-1LLl

' *
cv

N. Australia. Margins of water-courses towards M'Adam ran^e F. XueU"-

10. E. spectabile, F. Muell. Fragm.
in. Mi. Leaves more than half as Ion-,

J
ne P?mt -

!

de straw-eoiou'- .i. r.->>ed but soon globuia

'Almost orbicular, obtuse,

bur
e

giabrout
l

\\[\
" .;,"•; '.,;\-,\ :.

'

about halfway up the -

Stamens 1. IVmale dower : (

)

uter segments !



Xriocaulon.] CXL . £BIoCAULEiE.

falcate, concave but not winged, rather rigid, attached beto
middle of the stipes but very deciduous; inner segments
hyaline, very narrow linear. Ovary 2-inerous.

Ji^'/^
UStralia

' Sources of the Limmen Bight river, Gulf of Carpenta

j B. Br. Prod. 255,w o m long. Leaves thick at the bust

;

l " ullt .l ul. Ion-. Flower-heads of a
booming globular, not above 2 lines diameter. Bracts ,

ibrous, a few outer ones very obtuse and empty, the
the receptacle villous with long

•' dower: Outer perianth-segments 2, linear, slightly.

redS f

U
'
nvards

>
°ften

t segments

se^lf o° rf°
S,naI1 teetb

- Stamens 4. Female flower: Outer

iane?i ' }^°' COncave or complicate with a broad dorsal wing;

Portly contracted at the base into a claw. Ovary 2-merous.

i&mSK^, f6T
th coast? * Bmwn (no label in ^ herbarium); Port

^seaflo
fistuloSum

' & Br
- ^od. 255.—Evidently very near

and most probably a variety only, with longer leaves,

inth*m„i
m

^,
r aahalf the scaPe >

and the outer periantl
male flowers very narrow. I can find no other difference

Queensland. Endeavour River, Banks and Solander.

in. lonf ' ?epressuia >
-S- Br. Prod. 255.—Scapes rigid, striate, 2 to 4

afinenoi t' r thick at the base, tapering to
iny specimens (the longer ones having withered

m other specimens more than half as long as the scape.

3 lines rl
! Pale

;
col«ured, depressed-globular or

"

»* Bracts all orbicular, a few outer ones

and mucronulate, but
—*«* flower: Outer • wanting; inner

OSS I
reduCGd to 2 -

» * Female'flower.-
! »ts m the flowers of the outer row, -J. falcate, concave or

VIt h a broad dorsal wing, more or less connate, deficient in
s of flowers; inner segments erect, obovate or oblong.

nwoua.---22. heter _m. i. 93.

' l
;

Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria. F. Br^.ot ; near II'Adam

^ustum, £. Br. Prod. 255.—Ver\
»l^-_r! a variety, differing ™>i- :»-> ^= °— " ^t— ™d +>, ,

black colour of its

:
arcely exceeding 1

1 structure of the;

t h/
Vanetv

> differing only h ; the very dark,
* colour of its scapes and > 1 to 2 in.

wersofthe-:„.... .• / / .



l*W CXL. ERI0CATJLEJ3. l_UriOCaUM.

rigid bracts rather more numerous, but all floriferous as in that species,

and the inner female flowers similarly without outer perianth.

Queensland. Kn.Iwvour Kiv, t, B> I , - ,/ .WW<v. This is the sprcios_t..

jave the MS. name of E. depre ., which

Order CXLI. CENTROLEPIDE^l.

Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous, sessib

ceoua bracts, with or withoui I, -

: hyaline scales to each flower. Perianth none. Stamen* 1-

:• oblong or linear, 1-celleu, versatile, epei

m :i longitudinal slit. Ovary 1, with 1, 2 or 3 collateral cells or 2 or

more cells or carpels superposed in 2 rows, with 1 pendulous ovule in.

each cell or carpel ; styles as many as cells or carpels, free or more or

less united, terminating in linear 'stigmas. Fruits of the shape of

t! '° ovary, the pericarp membranous, the cells or carpels opening

fewer by abortion, pendulous ami. Inafce to the

pericarp; testa thin; albumen somewhat mealv.* >

; from the hiluin-

fted plants, mostiv°m -

'.

leaves and ilender or very short s
small dens.dv tufted perennials leaves. Flov

olitary terminal heads or spikes, raredy reduced tc
'

a singlC



CXLI. CEKTltOLEPIDJiLE. 199

1. TBITHUBIA, Hook. f.

Flowers very numerous, in a terminal head, sessile within a few
- eading bracts, probably hermaphrodite, with 1 Btami u d

ch, but the stamens and ovaries so closely packed as to
appear irregularly mixed. No perianth or inner scales. Stamens
with a filiform filament and oblong anther. Ovaries 3-angled or
flattened, with 1 perfect cell and 1 pendulous ovule ; styles 3 or 2,
niuorm free or shortly connate. Fruit 2- or 3-angled, openii .

.

whs angles m valves from the base upwards detached from the filiform
angJes.—Dwarf tufted annuals, with filiform radical leaves, and slender
scapes bearing a single terminal head of minute flowers.

iu and seems in some measure to connect

lii n
Submersa

> Ho(>k- f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 79. t. 138.—Leaves radical,

to 1 in. long. Scapes slender, sometimes very short,

3 long as or rather longer than the leaves. Bracts of the

ib
\° °*

V
°r 80metiraes 1 or 2 more, lanceolate, spreading, glabrous,

rati
°
Qe ^°n°' tbin anc* Pale witn a barker central nerve, obtuse

'
_

ier acute or scarcely a< t tin iter ones empty, the inner

3 e the Bowers. Stamens with the anthers nearly as

'-attenedwith

thickened, very little more than 1 line long.—/micella
"' """" J

• Muell. Second Gen. Eep. 16 (name only).

?i
C

8

t

°I
ia

.-
M°unt Emu Creek, Axe and Hopkins Eivers, F. Mueller.

sr,lania
- Bottom of a Lagoon near M ; South Esk

- T occidentalis, Benth. Very near the longer-scaped speci-
mens of T. suhmersa, but more slender. Scapes filiform, about 1 in.

brJL 7

Leaves 8horter and capillary. Head of the same size, but the
era

linear-lanceolate or almost linear and acuminate. Elowera still

Wa
Damer0U3 and smaller, the ovaries and carpels narrower. Seed

I. APHELIA,
(Brizula, Hieroi

polygamous, sea



200 CILI. CENTBOLEPlDf^. [Apfolia.

1 or 2 bracts, each (lower within one or two hyaline sea

son,.:, cs minute or wanting to the upper flowers.

filiform; anther linear or oblong. Ovary of a sin_

carpel, tapering into a single style with a linear stigma. I'li'.t

''.•-:.:
.

* .

.'- ,' .... !.
- .-;'/

Scapes slender, with a terminal flat ovate or lani

complicate and distichously spreading, closely or loosely imbricate.

Bracts narrow, loosely imbricate, flowers mostly herma-
phrodite except in the lowest bract 1. A. cypcruidcs.

Bracts rather broad, l< - ly ii U-i.-ut il .wers female and
solitary in the upper bracts, 1 or more male in 1 or 2

Spike nodding, lanceolate. Bracts all alike, the 2

Outermost bract narrow with 1, rarely 2 mat. i! -v i>,

the others hirsute without any or very minute

Spike ovate, erect, the lowest 2 bracts nearly equal, each
with 1 or 2 male flowers. Inner scales of the
female flower broad.

Plant of i to f in. Upper bracts appressed, hairy,
with th :

•
:

base. South Eastern species 5. A. jjumilio.

Plant of 1 in. or more. Upper bracts with a winged
or ciliate keel, otherwise glabrous. Western

1. A. cyperoides, B. Br. Prod. 252.—Scapes 1 to 3 in- W
Leaves shorter, sheathing at the base with scarious margins sometiui

slightly ciliate. Spike ovate, rather loose, the bracts narro

acuminate, not keeled, the margins scarious and ciliate at the »*

mostly about 2 lines long, the lowest I or 2 longer and each contain"

1 or usually 2 flowers, 1 at least male only. Flowers in the otn

bracts (6 to 10), solitary and hermaphrodite, each flower with

hyaline lanceolate scale under the stamen, or rarely in the upper bra<

the stamen and scale appear to be deficient.—Desv. in Ann. Se. * !

ser. 1, xiii. t. 2; Mees m PI. Preiss. ii. 71; V. Aluell. Fragm. v. ^
Hieron. Central. 94.

W. Australia _ '_ i-ie" s Sound and neighbouring districts. R- ''

HieronymuB propos this species as having all the no

. nutans, Hook. f. in Herb. Kew.—Scapes 1 to 2 in- biSb
,

short. Spike nodding, lanceolate, 3 to 4 lines long an



CEH-TKOLEPLDE.E.

" ruVl
'l
v U linos broad. Bracts lanceolate, obtuse or scarcely acute.

fcfce margins but not keeled and glabrous on the back, the 2
lower ones scarcely different from the others, each with 2 or 3 male
tlowcrs of 1 stamen each with a narrow scale ; the other bracts (12 or

I female flower each, with a very small scale.

.
ous or slightly ciliate, i

with a long scale under the
ious, more or less

d oi the m d i -Ptoa mere
fche receptacle.—F. Muell. Fragm. v. 204; BritoA

^eron. Centrol. 02 ; A. Gunnii, Hook. f. PL Tasm. ii. 75, t. 138.

s

V^toria. Darebin Creek, F. Mueller

Tasmania. Formosa, Gunn ; South E

, Benth.—Scapes H to 3 in. high. Leaves
"ter and very fine. Spike broad, oblique or almost sodding, gla-
«. Lowest bract broad, obtuse or scarcely acute w

>ut 2 lmes long, not crested, enclosing 6 or more •

fch fewer flowers j the other bracts 8
-j.iko scarcely exceeds the outer bract, all

crp f j
narrower than in A. piumho. the dorsal keel scunouslv

si ag a single ovary in a ral
-Ui-hida T)ri,,nm,ndil flieron. Centrol 92.

; Tone and

s
A. pumilio, F Muell. in Linncea, xxviii. 226, Fragm. v. 204.—

0va
?
es
„2 to | in. high and leaves not longer. Spike erect, broadlv

long; 1 or 2 outer bracts narrow .

a£8TU'^ U;UU1 '*'• " '

'"-'-' -'
' '«

10 to ift
Gn enclo^J(1

"' lhl ' ! '< 1^ ; " ;l '> ° ' "'"-: scale

muoK J-.
t
'0mPhciite >

scarious, with short appressed hair-

laj °5^» J*^er Yarra and neighbourhood, J
>«4tfitt

; Wendu Vul

[ have

r



[Aphelia.

6. A. brizula, F. Muell. Frar/m. v. 203. Very near A. pumilio,M
liger. Scapes usually 1 in. high and sometimes nearly twice as much,

•pike erect, broadly ovate, 3 to 4 lines long and broad. Bracts rather

"ii scareen n-iiiii iti tin lowest 1 or 2 glabrous including oach 2

r 3 male flowers like those of A. pumilio, the upper bracts slightly

iliate on the margin, the keel acute and ciliatc or the cilia more or

3ss connected in a dorsal wing, each enclosing an ovary with a sc:v.(.'

lot so broad as in A. pumilio.—Brizula Muelleri, Hieron. Centrol. 93.

Drummond, n. 934 and suj.pl. ». 44 nudUO; Stirling Range,

CE35TTROLEPIS, Labill.

)esvauxia and Alepyrum, M. Br.)

lite, several together or rarely I

uced to 2 or L) ,: in 2 rows to one

i of a linear receptacle, each with 1 pendulous ovule ; styles 1 to

h carpel, all distinct or more or less united at the base, all undivided

L ending in a linear-tilif'orm stigma. Fruiting carpels slightly

arged from the ovary and of the same shape
;
pericarp membranous,

uiing outwards in a longitudinal slit. Seed of the shape of the

carpel ami often lateral!} adnate to the pericarp ; testa aj. , ir,.^:

ouibrvo small, obovoid or almost lenticular, in a mealy albumei
from the liilum.—Small tufted plants mostly annuals. LeavB8 line*

filiform, all radical. Scapes simple, terminating in the 2 brai

dose together or one a little distant from the other, both fk>\rering

the lower one empty.

The genus is limited to A fcion of one speci es, d<*

allied to an Australian one, recently found by Hance in South China.

Flowers 1 or very rarely 2 in the spike. Leaves 3 or 4

Scape short -pike ... 1. C. humillt

Scape usually 1 in. long or more. Outer bract

Flow,,rs 2 to 4 in the spike.
Scape 1 to :

. i orig slender

*"*i£
.

! '. n; twn
: ita-AA*,,**

Scape^J "
t

Carpels 6 to 10 5. C. glabra,



('tntrolepix.'

Scape and leaves about i in. Outer bracts with i

Scape and leaves under i in.
__
Outer bracts

the outer bracts glabrous or rarely ^

erect or spreading, and 1, 2

dry very prominei
Leaves and scapes i to ; in.

Carpels usually fewer than .. ._

Tropical plant
_

Southern plant,

•op." ' '

2 in. Flowers 4

M3r Dracts scarcely pom
Carpels 10 to 20. Tro

usually ovate or broad

Outer bracts shortly^acumSe
6"1

Carpels usually

. . . . .12.0. Bemkni.
_• broad, the outer bracts hispid

prominent.

-the bract.
UiT„ Is u,uallv 3. Styles free or nearly so. . . .13. C.fnscivihris.

14, C.pihsa.
ading with short points.

Carpels about 6. Extrati ical sj cies . . . . 15. C. strigosa.

! nvmus C< ntrol. 103. retains the nam, of Ah t y, nn for the New Zealand A..

irst published as a
.'

' wUoh it has
.

.. h it only differs in

, F. Muell. Herb.—A minute moss-iike densely
quite glabrous. Scapes scarcely any within a few
I leav^, scaivclv 3 luu-s Ion-, 'wit!,' broad scanous

- ^ the Inner ones reduced to the scarious sheath. Floral
ractono only, almost sessile within the leaves, rather broadly linear
«a closely embracing the flower, tapering into a recurved point not

r Tg the ieaves {

"Pposed to the bract and enclosing the stamen. Ovary of 3 or 4
tarpels, the styles united at the base?

• Australia. Salt lagoons north of Stirling Range, F. Hudler.

tiC " P°lySy»a> Sieron. Central, 90.—Though slender and some-

Uav
V6r

^ SUlul1 t ^lia species is more rigid than its :

pulary, usually 3 or 4 lines
1

'
•'

'
-; '^i as much, of a rat - ^ the floral



2U4 cxli. centkolepidejs. [Ventroiepis.

;i are close together, narrow, erect, rigid, glabrous, about 2

lines long, the outer one with a rigid awn at least as long
times above twice as long, the inner one with a very short point.

Flowers solitary or very rarely 2 together in the inner or u

with a thin hyaline scale in all the specimens examined. I'ilanunt

usually shortly adnate to the axis of the carpels, which I have not

observed in other species. Carpels varying from about 6 to l

styles very shortly connate.—Alepyrum polygynum, E. Br. Prod. 253 ;

Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 78 ; Nees in PL Preiss ii. 71.

Victoria. Near Brighton, Murray and Axe Rivers, F. Mueller.

:i Murray Unvr. /'. lb-lb r, uppers to In- uiily a small state of C. pnl'j'J'J"",
u ''

>le plant sometimes under a in. high.

J. C. alepyroides, Rieron. Central. 96.—Nearly allied to C

ygyna, but much more slender. Leaves \ to | in. long. Scapes

miliary, 1 to 3 in. long. Floral bracts glabrous, erect, under 2 hnes

ig, not so rigid nor so brown as in C. pohjyyna. the awn of the outer

3 2 or 3 times as long as the bract and very slender. Flowers 2 to

u the upper bract, each one subtended by a hyaline linear or oblong

le. Carpels varying from 2 to 4 or 5 but in most ovaries 3, verf

ely reduced to a single one, the axis always short.

—

Descent.?"
1

pyroides, Nees in PL Preiss. ii. 71.

C. mutica, Rieron. Control 97.—Very closely allied to

it the slender scape is above 1 in. high, and the floral bracta

sdingly short points. Flowers as in C. glabra about i, with0

ij aline scales. Carpels of the ovary fewer than in that species.-

>im,a Hwticm, R. Br. Prod. 253.

. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown.

C. glabra, Rieron. Central. 95.—A small glabrous plant *i

more frequently shorter. Floral bracts close together, t a ,:
'

:, ihe outer one about I line long besides the point or awn at -

t any point. Finvei-

: which 2 usually without any



of the heads examined. Carpels of the ovary about S, rarely 10,
btyles tree or nearly so -I) V yh [ ,.

Ub\ Alepyrum Muelleri, Hook. f. Yl Tasni. ii. 78.

.Victoria. Mount Emu Cro,.*, Edwards River, F. Mueller; Richardson River

,
Hieron. Gentrol. 95.—A minute slender glabrous

wing m dense moss-like tufts of about g in. Leaves
-<iug the spike, SlJ bu,,, , -. • lhl! base into

Flora] bracl se
lanceolate, nearly 2 lines long, witn short awns rather

monger on the outer than the inner one. Flowers in the spike, examined
- clusters, 2 of them without stamens or hyaline

tbe ovary LuauTto 8 TutT "^ "^ ^^^ ^ °*

l-himm muscoides, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm"^?.
1 J ^ ** """^ ** '"""

asmama. Marshy ground in subalpine situations about Marlborough, Gunn.

7
.

C. monogyna, Bentl. A densely tufted moss-like plant under i
' -'• "-' '

=
'

'--'-.
-

'"-. ' ....
;

:V :

"\.;.\
og, with short scarious sheathing baf

erect I mi Tl U the leaVes
'

rioral hrtxcU -"'"•"- '-"-w.
rom each other, scarcely acuminate, about 1 line

1 stampn
C0*tammg 1 byline scale not much shorter than the bract,

Hook fWv °vary with a sinSle carpel.—^
aook.f.Fl.Tasm.n.

77, r .-

asmania. Lake St. Clair and near Marlborough, Qunn.

^VT- ' of the smaller species
' " '

-..'-. ,:
.. -; ',^ ,'.

:

, .;. - V : ,
;;,'

^h'?fV
}
n?t&>

Desv
-

in *«* Se- Nat. ser. 1, xiii. 42 t 2 -A% 1

' """.

i"i in

t from each other, ,



[Ccrttrolqm.

close together and glabrous as in i hat species but some -

'.

obtuse or bc !t!e more than 1 line long. Flowers

about 4 in the whole spike, with 1 or 2 hyaline scales to each flower

rather prominent. Carpels of the ovary 6 to 7 ;

7 to 13 according t<> i! ernuymus ; styles free.—Hieron. Centrol. !'7 :

JDesvauxia pusilla, E. Br. Prod. 253.

10. C. aristata, Bcem. et Schult. Syst. i. 41.— I .oaves

times very short and fine but often a few of 1

1

and above 1 in. long. Scapes 1 to 2 in. high, or in luxuriant Western

-.;-..
, -

;

: ^ , •:.' •- , .

' - . r ' ' •

• ..
:':..'-'.'

I
'.:,,:..',•"

; :
, ,

."
.

^' :'
:

' -

intermixed with hyalim scales some uu narrow ui.l

Carpels of the uvarv \\>\\\ varvin '
I rum 3 or 1 to 6 or 7.—Hook. f. Fl.

Tasm. ii. 76, t. 138 ; Hieron. "CeniroL <>'.); Dcsvauocia aristata, B. &•

Prod. 253.

Victoria, Xobrrtv.,,, IT,:-*;,,; near Mount William, Sulliran.'

bcapcs eapilhi

glabrous. Floral bracts erect, aboul

one affixed from ff to f line below the



i. et Schult. Syst. i. 44.—Very similar to P.

i glabrous in all its parts. Leaves filiform mostly
ong, and scapes from that to 1 in. or rather more. Spike

broad, the floral bracts very spreading, about Li lines lon^. ovate.

|

«

ring into a shore point. Flowers .

-rales usually 2 to each flower and often as lony as the
outer bract. Carpels of the ovary from 10 to 20.- Ilieron. Cent ml.
•''; Dv.srnuxia Banlsii, E. Br. Prod. 2,53.

N. Australia. Victoria Eiver, I Y 11

Queensland. Endeavour River, Banks and Solander.

IS. C. fascicularis, Labill. PI. Nov. Soil. i. 7, t. 1.—Leaves f to

with a few long hairs.

Floral bracts at a short distance from each other, o^te,
•n- nu-i.l hairs, I

1

, to L> lines hm U . with ulabr.un awns
aoout the length of the bract or that of the lower bract longer,
powers 4 to 8 in each bract, e hyaline ac L.

J

810^ as the bract and toothed at the end. :m.l usuallv but not always
smaller scale under or by the side of each ovary. Carpels of the
'-y-«> 1; usually 3; styles nea ,

„'. Sc. Nat.
jr.-

L X"u * - Kiutl.* Lcono-r. t.'ii); Hook. f. Fl. Tnsm. ii. 77;
ra, Kudge in Trans. Linn. Soc. x.

:
.-

waicn in Freye. Voy. Bot. 418.
A*

fjjjjjjj
' <*son to the Blue Mountains, S. Brown, WbolU and

fo6ert«m;QT*mVi*nB,F.M*eller.
#« /,,,*" iJalrymple, R. li,-.,r„ ; abundant in wet heathy places. /. D.

s
- Australij

F. Mueller.

lI
- C. pilosa, Ilieron. Central. 102.—Very closely allied to G.

•-

t| • " -h to have G or more carpels, and the styles are
e to a considerable height.

of °ri ?' striSosa, Ham. et Schult. S>/*f. i. 43.—Habit nearlv that

es often 1 in. long, hiapid * I

ierous hairs. Scapes usaall an the leaves.
-

= aced near to-ether. nvnw. spreading imuv or Ics- |„.pid

.

- ;/: •• - " =.. «
. ..... .

"
.

- • I.... _::. .., :-'::i

.

•• i'i.M,is in,, v «; r-. s rarely more

.;:'.,:; ;

',-'".','.'. :',.;.';:
; :...

.''.''7 \r ;v, -.;"

•^•252,- Guillem. Ic. PI. Austral, i. 17.



[Centrolepk.

„,,l„>,h«y,i and others.

-Port Jackson, R. Brown.

S. Australia. Bugle Range, F. Mueller.

16. C. exserta, Stem, et Schult. Si/st. i. 44.—Leaves shortly

under 1 in. long. Scapes slender, pubescent or glabrous, 1 to

high. Floral bracts placed near together, very spreading, i

lanceolate, shortly awned or mucronate, hispid, about 2 lines

Flowers numerous in each bract ; hyaline scales usually 2 to

flower, nearly as long as the outer bract, often jagged at the en<

sometimes a third small one. Carpels of the ovary 6 to 10 ;

very shortly connate.—Hieron. Centrol. 101 ; Desvauxia exserta, 1

Prod. 253 ; Guillem. Ic. PL Austral, t. 17.

N. Australia. IV-vid^-nce 11 ill and M-Adam Range, F. Mueller.

Hance, from Soul -

Order CXLII. RESTIACE.E.

Flowers unisexual, or very rarely and exceptionally h<

mostly dioecious, either in spikelets, with imbi

glumes, 1 under each fto

•2 genera m narrow -

Perianth of 6, rarely 5, 4 or 3 glumelike or scarious erect segments

column : anthers oblong 1-celled

>-celled with the



209

r side from below the middle or almost to the base, all free c

i base. Fruit dry, o II, either 2-
or 3-celled and 2- or 3=angled, opening a!o.,g the angles" or L-eelled and

ng along 1-side, or an indehiscent nut. Seeds 1 in each
i at or near the top, usually striate or minutely tubeivular-

:
' >«o«

: testa appressed; albumen usually mealy. Embryo small,
wnfaculfcr or obovoid, at the base of the albumen, at the end
remote from the hilum.—Herbs usu; th a rush-like

' : 'ii. f ; il»-r wlili ;i i ' l.-ise or hard horizontal or

ubricate scales. Stems
simple or branched, erect or flexuose and variously twisted. Loaves
none or few, radical and long linear or sedge-like, but the stems usually

e base several closely imbricate dry scales and high r up a

I but not connate into a cylinder
base, uc, isioiml \ open at the upper end and often

ihl*^
a S

^
0rt or lengthened point or imperfect lamina, the upper

sneatbs, uuder the inflorescence and its brai c

BoliS
aD

,

S0inetime8 the last long te. Spikelets

tlmXL01" cl
,

uste
r
ed and sessile or p. ioral bract,

r shortly pedicellate without

t always a pair of bracteoles at their

extratropical South Africa, Australia
i genera two of the largest are also nu:

ical species, one of th



iU.--, L\(.Li„

Ovary 1-celled with a single ovule. Styles

Female spikelets several-flowered as well as the

males. Pericarp • 6. LfflprocABrxifl.

Female spikelets 1-nowered. Nut " indehiseent . . 7. Hypol.ena.

Ovary 1-celled with a single ovule. Style undivided.

Female spikelets 1-flowered. Stems much-branched.

Sheathing scales persistent 8. Loxocakva.

Female spikelets several-flowered as well as the

verv deciduous
'

9. Lepidobolus.

Female spikelets densely clustered. Perianth of 3

unknown '
*

10. Cil.ktantrcs.

Spikelets in both sexes solitary, terminal, several-

llowered. Perianth of 3 narruw-clawed hyaline

segments 11. Oxychosepaltjm.

ChtBtodiscus Gilberti, Stcud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 261, is too imperfectly described

for identification but is probably Cyperaceous.

1. LYGITHA, R. Br.

Flowers dioecious, the males several together, the f< i

in spikelets with imbricate glumes. !'.:.., .

ling the glumes. Male flower: Stamens 3, t

united almost to the top ; anthers of 2 distinct cells dorsa

in the centre only. Female flower: JSo staminodia. Ov!

styles 3, shortly united at the base. Capsule 3-angled, op
angles.—Stems simple, with distant sheathing scales. S

sessile and distant along a simple rhachis, or the females sometimes

solitary and terminal.

The genus is limited to the single species, endemic in West Australia.

1. L. barbata, R. Br. Pro,!. 24S.-Khizome creeping, covered as

well as the base of the stems with doseh
scales. Stems simple, erect or flexuosc, rather slender. I to - It- ,s!

- _'

,

Sheathing scales appressed, ciliate at

tapering into a spreading point in the typical form, with shorter jK> 1

le varieties.

interrupted

Sheathing scales appressed. ciiiate at the top with long

l spreading point in the typical fori

o hairs in some vara ties'. Males: Floral

or 4 to 12 or more in an interrupted terminal s, ike,

acuminate or produced into a long point, densely or spar:

or quite glabrous. Spikelets closely sessile within the bract a

-

acuminate, nearly 3 lines long, most of them fl..

ones at the base. Perianth-segments nearly eqn

v';:.v",.V' ^ i
>.'."/ : ,'".

. ;

V '.

"
."

.

/'-..:
:

. .

a' .., ;•.
.

nearly equal, rigid, acute, very much imbricate and rolled round



ovary, rather shorter than the glumes. Style short and thick, with
long plumose stigmatic branches. Capsule depressed, thick an, I hard,

> ty prominent.—Nees in PI. Preiss. ii. 61 ; L. symphyonema,
J

- U"''ll. l-ragm. viii. 7!); SchcenoJuia tenax, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii.
s,)

-
'• 229 as to the male plant.

W Austr ,:i.i. i
. i Jf.\ Sumd. A'. /;, w , and others and thence to Swan

"' '• h '<;< - / Nt roll, and n. 953 (g) 952 (?), Preiss, n. 1699,1700,1701;

- -. N - in P l'i i- ii. (il, also from King George's

ith the unbearded specimens.

2. ECDEIOCOLEA, F. Mucll.

iVria.
Ma!.-

flowers: Stamens 3, the filaments free; anthers of 2 dig

tched in the centre only. Female flowers: Stai

/
:l!T 2-eelled, styles 2, free and stigmatic almost from the base.

known.—Stems simple, with a single sheathing -

the imbricate ones at the base. Spikelets solitary.

1- E. monostachya, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 236.—Stems from a
_'

ales at the base brown a: 1 j imbricate,

}0Tt except the innermost which is often produced into a

:; or 4 in., and on the stems only 1 closely appressed

^rk° browT™"
1

i fi£ *«?«>- Gium- «™*i obtuse, very numerous, rigid

oblong-conical
<^k brown, closely

but strictly terminal.
and closely .. :;",,;

t }ie outer
orter and empty, but no sheathing bract immediately under the spike.

.out as long as the glumes, glabrous

-'. •--<-

gird very flat and rather broad, 3 inner ones narrow and concave.
ments rather short. Styles long.

3. ANABTHRIA, K, Br.



212 cxlii. eestiaceje. [Anarthna.

perianths. Perianth-segments 6, glume-like. Male flow

3 ; filaments free ; anthers of 2 distil k I < s dorsally attached in the

centre only. Female flowers : No staminodia. Ovary 3-celled ;
styles

lost or quite from the base. Capsule

3-angled or 3-lobed, opening at the ana 9.—Sterna simple or branched,

often flattened. Leaves long, radical or sheathing at the base of the

stem. Long leafy bracts under the branches or inflorescence. Two

bracteoles within the glume under each flower.

The genus is limited to West Australia.

Stems simple, more or less flattened. Panicle narrow, many-
flowered, ,

Stem and leaves very flat, 3 to 4 lines broad 1. A. «<•"/»•"•

Stem and leaves flat 2 to 3 lines broad 2. A. lav is.

- '

e>ad .
. 3. A. gracilis.

Panicles numerous, 3- to 6-flowered.
Stems flattened, the numerous branches loosely curved or

Stems - iuvrlv flattened, the branches erect and bushy,
leafy throughout 5. A. polyphylla-

1. A. scabra, B. Br. Prod. 249.—Stems erect, rigid, very flat, 1

to 2 ft. high and 3 to 4 lines broad. Leaves
broad as the stems or 1

.

and cquitant

at the base, the margins both of stems and leaves often scabrous-

serrulate but sometimes quite smooth. No sh<

stem, but long leaf-like erect bracts under the inflorescence and one or

two of its 'pi : very deciduous leaving a prominent

transverse line. Male flowers in a narrow dense thyreoid painck;-

to (3 in. long with numerous erect branches. Flowers nearly
-'-'"''

on the branches at a little distance from each other, each one withm a

of smaller bracteoles at the base of the very short |m dit el' Periant
1

-

segments narrow . man ite. of a rich hrowi 2 t 2 linos long « '

;
'

mt-nts shorten than t e a thers, in the centre of a flat receptacle-

1 wers sessile or on very short curved rend pedic Is u

notches of a thick flat and flexuos. i

with a very narrow acuminate bract or glume aud 1 or 2 bracteoles

under each flower. Perianth-segments lanceo
5 to 6 lines long, 3 inner rather smaller. I

lobed, aboutJ ;

: e bases ol tut

styles.—Nees in PI. Preiss. ii. 61 ; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 80.

as long as in A. scabra and similarly sheatln

ise, but both leaves and stem narrower, us
"

« under 3 lines broad with smooth margins. the iufl01
"
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escence much more compact and the flowers smaller. Male thyrsus
dense, under 3 in. long, the outer leafy hracts or spathas very
deciduous. Flowers nearly sessile within broad thin jagged bracts or

glumes much shorter than the perianth, and 1 or 2 BmaU
bracteoles. Perianth-segments brown, thin, lanceolate, about 2 lines

long. Female inflorescence very dense, 1 to near 2 in. long. Glumes
under the dowers vor\ broad and often jagged. Perianth-segments
;d>out 1 line Ions:, very broad. 0\
styles.—Nees in PI. Preiss. ii. 61 : F. Mucll. Fragm. viii. 81.

I Lucky Hay. R. Brow*, Baxter ; and

«.«,!«/; Forest Hill, Miiir.

3. A. gracilis, R. Br. Prod. 249.—Stems usually about 1 ft. high,

-• • -d but like the leaves under 1 line broad, with obtuse
sni,MJ t

' margins, and ttie 1 aves t. nts or some-

date. Inflorescence narrow and spike-
{•ke, lx to 2 in. long, with short erect branches. Leaf-like spathaceous

•', al branches very acute, mostly longer than the
?pike and rather more persistent than in the preceding species,
•rlowers sessile within hyaline or scarcely coloured glumes shi

the perianth. Male flowers : Perinn •, acute, light
Drown, about 3 lines 1cm- or in small specimens rather shorter;

iter perianth-segments

-F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 81; A. humilis and A. grandifloi

Lnn. Nat. Hist. ser. 1. vi. 50, and in PL Preiss. ii. 63 ;

s and A. canaliculate JS
T
ees in PI. Preiss. ii. 62.

a-alia. King George's Sound, R. Brown, F. Muclhr and others, a

l
4

'

f*» Prolifera, R. Br. Prod. 219.—Stems flattened, 1 to 1| lines

Zlilth acute edS^. divided r m near the base into flexuose or
'

•

Pccimen8 extending to 1 to 2 it. Radica leaves not numerous, as
oad as the stem, 3 to 6 in. long, those under I

reduced t- ~l --~* • - -

Radical

^. those under
lced to sheathing bracts open from the has.

per (mes much :

.. hracts round the princi •
' ll •' " :1 "-

rminating the flexuose branches or pedui c

-

ru
- Ui

- viii. *2; A. Icevis var. Nees in PI. Preiss. ii. 62.



5. A. polyphylla, Nees in PL Preiss. ii. 63.—Stems erect, slender,

rete or slightly flattened, branching and almost bushy and leafy

roughout, 6 to 8 in. high. 1 oaves suhuhite. mostly 2 to 3 in. long,

:;' =• - : rin'g the stem but 1

> not find them dii

eding the flowers, the glumes or bracts under each flower

LEPYRODIA, R. Br.

KBcioue, or rarelv hermaphrodite, in nan



Eastern species. Outer perianth-segments at least in
the males shorter than the inner. Sheathing scales

Stems slender, erect, scarcely branched, with a single
spike-hke "panicle

4. Z . gracilis
^cnis mu.h-l.i'anrh,,!,

, ,, ctor lomr .ml looso. Spikes

JAte . . . 5. L. taMMWMH
Mowers in almost sessile

ith bracteoles

•
stniis l.ram-h.-d at the base, about 4 in. high.

Sheathing scales very deciduous Flowers

BtJr
Mfr,lite

l -, •
" '

- - • 1. L hermaphrodiU^ems much- branched, near 1 ft. Sheathing scales
n persistent. Flowers mono-ciona « r ,»n,^,v^
Stems nearly

/scales per-"
sistent. Outer perianth-segments shorter than

• ints. . 10. £. strirla.
'•' simple. Sheathing scales very:•':-

1 •>.
Stems don. ,. hs uttle

cv -

out bracteoles.

awned.° °

Sheathing scales si

creeping r

•** scanosa, 22. Er. P™/. 248.—Bhizome creeping. Stems
glabrous, 1 to 2 ft. high. Sheathing scales brown, loose,

1 in. long and in some luxuriant specimens 2 in., the upper
•••— I";' i-. -rence a narrow pale brown t

;

i r-o i

- :".
t others more crowded. Bracts under the lower branches rigid with

.; """^ "ndcr the upper hran.-h^ >m I'l^r, bro.eler and more

Wf ;u
Fl0Wers sessile or ^ortlj rious glumes

-leg at the base of the

Ppn'o Iv
8ome*lmea very short, sometimes almost as long as the glume.

Palp h
gments in both sexes aboul

with 1 ,

n- Male flo^ers with a small rudiment of the ovary, females

\pp. .

en
e4

e
r 8taminodia.— K. Muel . Fra.mi. riii. 72: Z.

:

*<*« m Sieb. PI. Exs. n.£l, not of B. Br.
S Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Broun, Woolls, and

>. .Now England, C. Stuart.

J ,

L
\ Muelleri, Benth.—Ehizome creeping. Stems erect, often

teathing seal in. long,

-. -x.f^eri. -
; 1 7.ome creeping

high or more. Sheathing scales appressed,
«• lonsr leafv point?, the bracts under t.

'..out points. Flowers in compoum
mi loose, mosi
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short dense often androgynous thyrsoid panicles, a terminal one of i to

1 in. and Bev<
, tP within the

sheathmg bracts. Bracts within the inflorescence and glumes more
scarious, obtuse or acuminate, broad or narrow. Perianth-segments in

both sexes 1 to 1| lines long, acute, the inner ones of the same leu-:

/. :

vui. to, not of Hook. f.
; L. stricta, F. Muell. Herb., not of R. Br.

Victoria. From Port Phillip to Gipps' Land, F. Mueller.

S.Australia. Near Mount G

3. L. anarthria, F. Muell. Tragm. viii. 73.—Stems very ?1<

mdivided, the longest in our specimens 16 in. long, withou
sheathmg scale or node, except at the base where there are a few
leaves with sheathing bases. Panicle narrow, dense and spit
res, •milling that of L.

_,

•uter perianth-segmenti
1| in. long. Mowers in the -;

.

•

ther shorter. Bracts I

1

'l
un

'

'" '

- XeesmSieb. PI. Exs. n.
Enum. in. 478, but not of E Br

t Jackson, or Bin,. M „iiit ii-. s . h , Powbly a variety ofL.

L gracilis, E. Br. Prod. 247.—Ehizome creeping, gW)**
a Blender with a few long erect slender terete branches, 1 toH't-
Siu-ammg scales appressed, or the upper ones rather loose-

ergsmall, &lm< si ;„' narrow almost spike-

ani,-les,a terminal one of Uo V,, or rarelv 2 in. and often one or

smaller ones lower d.n\ n. the bracts and flumes all small. Pert-

73 ; L.

acutely acuminate, the inner ones scarce!)'

nsiderably shorter especially in the males, tbt

the segnu>nt> rather less unecpiah— F. Muell. Frair'J'

a, JNees m Sieb. PI. Exs. n. 32, not of Br.

t Jackson, R. Bruio,, Sieber, n. 32 and 46, F. -

1

, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm ii. 72, t. 135.—Stems in the

' ''.
;

, .

" - • - :- - . -:-- - ... *-,... :

^

scales acuminate, appressed or the upper ones rather loose, often 1 in '

1 " -V ' - ,' , ,. . .

:i
' ' -:• :..•

. ..... '

."'..'. '- ;",". " "

' _.

en:.-r >. ....
:

. .



, and [/ike St. Clair, 6'" <<

pikes much few
find no oth

16 (name only) ; Fragm.viii.73.

<>• L. interrupt^ F Muell. Frarpn. viii. 74.—Stems verv slider.
." branched, often above 1 'ft. Ion-. Sheat hing scales when

oelowthe branches eh,solv apprised, rigid, with a short reflex,'.! v,-;v
aeciauous poi

| veTB broa^
t-coloured or the upper ones scarious. Flowers - -

'
ai-M- the end of the stem, each clusn-r in the axil of a

bract of 2 or 3 lines, the female flowers only 3 or
*jn theclusi more flowers.
Wumesand braeteoles BCarious, ac

:

-
:

«*n a hne long, all nearly equal in the females, f "

Mammodia prominent in the females.

Qneeasland. Moreton Island, F. Mueller; Brisbane Kiver, Bailey.« S. Wales. Port Jackson, F. Mm Ik,:

ictoria.
, u tTU1 ,i ,,.., s / .

,_ TLK [ int 1( .k.rred to b F _ Mueller Fragm.

5«o5S at
i;

,

«*W 8heathi^ scales android cluSeS

L- hermaphrodita, /,'. Br. Prod. 248.—Stems shortly branch-

, ,-;;;,;;.;; ^' .' '"^d •" the b so without any creeping rhizome, erect

;,.; " '

; '

-

" -
v

-
-
v .'.. ^ -.-

'-"';
...... i ;.. :>

•
. . . : ._., ,

Perianth
r bracts

- ^luines and braeteoles short and scariose.

nearly
°"se"ment8 cutely acuminate, a little above 1

quite noS
U

i J^*™ shortly exserted. Capsule small, 3-lobed,

__ Desv. in Ann. Se^ Nat. ser. 1, xin. t. 3. f. 3 : F. Muei,

• Australia. King George's Sound, B. Brown, F. Mueller.

f^thebTe
n0iCa,

n
F

'
MudL Fra9m

'
Viii> 76'~Stems

.

div
!
ded almost

.. '
'

'- -•
•.

• v .
-> •

. :
:

',... ....... .- .... ..

- -
; g scales at the base of the stem short

uudi^rf
ln

-•
I one on the

uea part, but usually oulv under the branches and then broad



[Lepyrodia,

and persistent. Flowers monoecious like tho
the spikes more slender and interrupted, often irregularly compound

sod bo numerous as to form an irregular much-branch
Perianth-segments acute, a little above 1 line long, the greater number

amongst them.

W. Australia, Drummond, n. 447.

t . t 1 in or even longer.- eronger

9. L. Muirii, F. Muell Fragm. viii. 78.—Ehizome thick and

creeping. Stems rather slender but rigid, erect and undivided in all

the specimens seen, from about 1 ft. to above 2 ft. high.

srales ch>sel\ appressed. rarely above i in. lonu:, the priinan bract*

the panicle also appressed, those under the sma
Panicle long narrow and interrupted, or when short almosl

G-lumes and bracteoles acute but not aristate, shorter thi

anths. Male flowers : Perianth-segments rather acute, rigid, scar©

above 1 line long, the outer segments rather shorter. B

ovary sua sit i the stamens 1 e flowers Perianth-segment-

more equal rather smaller and more obtuse than in the males. 8tM >

-ricuous. Styles 3 long and slender. Capsule under 1 hne

probably creeping. Stems
ft. high. Shei

scales closely appressed or those under the brandies scarcely loos<

1 in. long. Bracts under the panicle narrow, rigid, erect, uudei

aide thyrsoid, compact, usually narrow and

Perianth in both i

macra, Xees in PI Preiss. ii. 60.—Stems
it the creeping rhiaome of L. DriiuunouJi'Uia <

' L. hermophrodita, erect, slender, 6 in. to ab
scales, except the few imbricate ones at the bas



ciduous leaving annular scars; floral brads thin, lanceolate,
s long, also very deciduous. Spikes simple or slightly com-
ut 1 in. long as in L. hermapJirodita and flowers very nearly

•ith very acute perianth-segments a little above 1 line

t except occasionally some of the upper c

7 ovary with 3 long filaments having lost their an

:

- L, Brummondiana, Steud. Syn. Glum. ii. 248.—Ehizome creep-
lexuose, simple, rather slender, mostly about 1 ft.

'thing scales appressed but very deci
" '

^

:

"
-

:

" -- .-'
' !r , 1

'
.-.'

-
:,-,.

«°ne persisting, some of the lowest sometimes bearing lei

c1 8Plkes
.
0r clusters simple or compound, sessile v. it! in < t-h brad.

- ' '~ «-.--•:.,:. •',.'
, : v :,. -.

r, thin, acuta
(

acuminate. M
Pianth-sfiormpnfa *i™A ,

[jnes ion^ the
flowers similar "but am

normal
P
h
rianth SCareel? 2 lines long. Staminodia small. Capsule

ttot so broad for its length as in most species.—F. Muell.

^•Australia, Drummmd, «. 396 «?, and 347 ?.

..

; L.-lauca, F. MufU. Frur/m.sm. 77.—Rhizome thick and creeping.
rigid erect, 2 or 3 ft. high, simple or with a few long erect

scales loose but erect, often 1 to 2 in. long.

ttg bracts under the main branches ovate-lanceo-

•r: .;•

a er branches, and 1

j> u' ! e^. the a^t 1 acts , closing a head

without \,
most sessile flowers, each within a small scarious glume

:
' oles, except the central flower in tin t. mal. -. , id. has

about'i 1"
°

i

bracteoIes within the glume. Perianth in both sexes
l°ng, the outer segments with a fine point or short awn,
- rather longer and acute, without any awn. No rudi-

.
'7 in the males and staminodia rare in the females Cap-

some g°™
l hfle diameter, rather broader than long. Style variable, in

a with very small perhaps imperfect ovules the style is at
" » ir as t e ovarv and divided to the middle only, in

th more perfect ovules, the whole style is scarcely longer than



I almost to the base.

—

Leptocarpus glaucus, Nees n

and Gordon Rivers, Oldfield ; Busselton, Pries.

14. L. anaectocolea, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 78.—Ehizome hard

and creeping ; stems erect ; about 2 1

es, but the branches aemi-ter*

1 in. long or more, spreading from helow the middle. )
1

long and narrow, interrupted, the lower bracts like the sheathimi sen *

of the stem, the upper ones and those on the smaller hi

• :•_- into the small tmnlv scanous hvaline glumes w •'

shorter than the perianths. Flowers as in L "gh >•. iu.»s el -

and sessile within the glumes without bracteoles. Perianths _' ~

very thin, pah- brown. almo>l hvaline, all obtuse, the outer ones ovate,

about f line long, the inner oblong, \\ lines long. S'.t aniens exsern "

without any rudimentary ovary. Females unknown.

5. RESTIO, Lin

.Flowers dicecious, both sexes several together o

in spikelets with imbricate glumes and no bracteoles. reiw^
i. 5 or 6, glume-like or the inner ones almost

exceeding the n n es. M . . Uvers : St a- us 3. ti

free; anthers l-cellod. Rudmientarv ovary small or none. Semaie

flowers: Staminodia 3 or none. Ovary 2- or 3-celled : -\

free from the base or very short 1

5

base. Capsule flat and -i-eelled or 3-an-led and 3-c<

opening at the angles or very rarely irreg

sides.—Stems simple or branched, leafless except the sheathing » -^

which are usually persistent. Male and female infloresoen

very different, the male spikelets either pedicellate and :

sessile along the branches, the females often more seaa

clustered or spicate, but sometimes paniculate like the mao>.

young plants of the first year i

- at the base of the stem produced into short linear leave?.



CXLII. BESTIACE^.

it. Capsule very small
61

"60
'.

branches elongated. Spikelets ova

Spikelets linear. Capsule
Male flowering-

'

diameter 2. R. megalotheca.

Stachygynia.—Both w>h ami fa.iah spikelets severalflowered
(

1 panicle.
bpikelets ovoid, very shining, with fine-pointed

glumes. Tropical species . . . . .

nearly globular, dull brown, obtuse.

*I'ik,l,.;

[ peduncles or s<

terminating branches or
e along the branches,
and spreading, obtuse.

-c tsttrn specie-

few
gid and glabrous

- Spikelets solitary

j

t

Kttose m s Sheathins scales loose-

3 glabrous, rigid, under" 1 ft. often fj

" ''-
- li ir\ or few, ovoid, abou

7. E. eohJert<,*j,icmiv

Soikrflr
68 ^to™ P°ints . 9- R- defo,

- lines W. the

Stems£££Z^Z£X£tX
. .' . . 10. X. crispatia

Stale spikelets :

portly pedicellate,^s^rhSrln a

J

»u.-mipt I panicle.

Eastern species.

long. Upper

closely appressed

SfceathS^1168
- Spikelets numerous

• •
•"

^P^^^ST pedicels
'

Fe"



CXLII. BESTIACE.E. [RestlO-

" iv- villous. Sheathing scales ciliate
with white hairs 19. R. ornatus.

>-'-"•-
, . .

Stems flat. Spikelets almost globular . . . . 22. R. tnmidm.

R. abortivus, Xees in PI. Preiss. ii. 60, described from a male specimen of!
from Cape Eiche, is unknown to me and the genus must n main um: rt

.

•" Ann. Nat. B 1 from a Swan Riv<

or L, lt tu, lirims hen- inelud.-d, but the character given is insufficient for identic

Section I. Choristootnta.—Steins much branched. Male
lets several-flowered, sessile along the branches. Female spike!

flowered, terminating the branches or peduncles, or few sessile

the branches.

1. R. fastigiatus, R. Br. Prod. 246.—Rhizome creeping, *

hairy. Stems erect, slender, from 1 to above 2 ft. high, divided

slender (lowering branches. Shea!

scales closely appressed ; lower flowering bracts nearly as long a

spikelets. Spflto .le along the brar

or sometimes al narrow, about 3

long. Glumes obtuse or shortly mucronate, often ciliate, esp«
the outer empty ones. Ma .,. spikelet. ¥ent

segments 6, narrow, u^ai-lv equal. Stamens 3. female spdcele

sembling the male except that the glumes are more mucronate
empty, with a single terminal flower. Perianth-segments as m
males all linear and rigid, but the 3 inner ones broader, more el

imbricate, enveloping each other and the ovary. No staminodia.
2-celled, the style elongated with rather s *ort sti^i it i. brain i

!'. M.ull. Fr,..,!,. viii C,7: R hdrrilloru*, Xees in Sieb. PL &
42, not ot R. Br. and erroneously referred by Spreng. Syst. Cur.

^

26 to R. tropicus ; Cahro/J, - >.',-,, «„> S n.i. Syn. "(Jluin " :

N. S. -Wales. Port Jackson, R. Broivn, and many others.

The female specimens are very rare in collections, some gathered by ' •

:

-l
1

"-
,+ ^ '' ill- \tti\ mlt l'l.nil i n n_ 1 in 1 , hi clltht t- m a - 1

2. R. megalotheca, F. Muell Fraqm. viii. 99.—Stems e

branching, 1 to 2 ft. hi-: • ,- .i^htlv eane=

and striate. Sheathing series closely appressed, obtuse or with a

fine point. Ma, >> sessile along the small brar

of a loose panicle, several-flowered, narrow-ovate and about If

ritfa rather long {?

th shorter points. Peri'

segments 6, linear, the 2 outer ones complicate, the others flat. Fe



)ikelets terminal, with rarely a sessile one lower down, about 4 lines
>ng. Glumes not numerous, broad, 2 or 3 outer ones much shorter
"1 "l>tusi', the next acuminate. Flower solitary and terminal L'e-

ttth-Begmentfi I bo 6? broad and thin, the outer not much shorter

r and sometimes rery
dl Ovary 2-oelled; style as in R.fastigiata elongated, rather thick,
*n 2 stigma

| tan the entire part. Capsule

l«J«luthcva*triata,Y. Muell. 1. c.

e specimens are in fruit and the remains of the perianth much broken.

Female spikelets,

Wiimea almost s

or 2 outer ones shorter and empty. Perianth segments 5, 2 c _.__
narrow, acumin

, inner ones shorter broader hyaline
and almost obtuse. Female plant unknown.

*• Australia. Gulf of Carpentaria, E. Brown.

it
,T

e female plant being unknown the genus of this species must remain uncertain,

nbly be a I i ia siowever very
rent tiom that of any other species of either genus.

R
- applanatus, Spreng. Syst. i. 1S5.—Rhizome very densely

""ted, shortly horizontal in the specimens seen. Stems simple, rigid,

sued, i ft. high or more. Steal

*Bed, mostly obtuse ; the floral bracts small and short.
^*»e spikelets numerous in a short terminal panicle, the short but very
jnequal branches clustered within the bracts and more or less divided,

the
*

l

Segments 5 or 6 > narrow. Female panicle more crowded than

dift ^ the 8pitelets m brown, about 1^ lines
W»eter. Glumea ovate, obtuse. Flowers not very numerous, the

oJf °nes often educed to empty perianths and the lowest glumes

cell H
8mpty

" Perianth glabrous or slightly c.l.ate Ovary usually 3-

n the base, long and involute.

3- Capsule normal.- r M Frag i M
;
B. cam-

^•^,H.Br.Proll.245,notofRottb.

^4e?S^ieS^S^tSAw^ *° " D™mm*' C°UeCti0n '

selected without having seen the plant, is very inappropriate,
stem though compressed is not flat.



5. R.
woolly-hairy Stems in the typical form simple or with a few tlowonn;

branches in the upper part, about 6 in. high, each stem or branch

terminating in a single or rarely 2 spikelets, but a few specimens show

t state

obovate or oblong

pikelets in a narrow panicle. Sheathing scales short, loosely

spreading upwards. Spikelets dark-coloured,

to almost oblong, about 3 lines long, the mm*
usually narrower than the females. Glumes oblong,
loosely hairy outside as well as the perianths. Perianth-a
both sexes usually 6, narrow, rather obtuse. Stamens exserted

n the females verv unequal and variable. Ovary 2-celW

styles at first connate at the base at length free or nearly so. Capsule

opening at the edges.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 70. t. 135 ; Ii. el

F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 68.

Tasmania. Derwent River, E. Brown ; not uncommon in variow
Colony, /. D. Hooker, and others. A spi ii • 1.. ilLadieio's in herb. VL- ^

6. R. dimorphus, R. Br. Prod. 246.—Rhizome creep
wouliY nairs not abundant. Stems slender. 1 t - it. i

•• :' "• : "

weak branches all floriferous, often from near the base
rather broad, loose and open i

a, Steud. Syn. Glum. ii. -'

1 in the bracts, from under 1 ft. t
;

1

,

:lJ '

shortly vi Ions or at

open from the base, 8] :

":••.;;..-

; shorter than



to*.]

spikelets. Male inflorescence commencing; from below the middle of
the stem. Spikeh-ts <es>il, in dense tufts or heads of 3 to 8 or 10 or
!':>ivk- solitary, the heads either all sessile and distant, or here and
t'im> a pedunculate head issuing from the same bract, or in other
>!• rnnms several peduncles or branches clustered with the sessile head,
( ' !,i| !" arm- 1 to i heads or solitary spikelets, each spikelet narrow-

Wlt!
' a rigid point or short awn, 3 or 1 lower flumes empty. Perianth-

Si Lraicnts .-> or (j. a i| narrow, the inner ones very thin. No rudimentary

W. Australia, Dnnn,,,,,,^. „. 341 ; sand plaina, Upper Kalgan River, F. Mueller.

ircely 3 lines long. Glumes ovate, obtuse or with very short points,

aonued, 6 according to R. Brown, 2 outer ones linear complicate, 3
Qer lanceolate and flat. Filaments rather long. Rudimentary ovary
unite. Females unknown.
W- Australia. Lucky Bay, S. Brown. Apparently allied to R. deformis.

R. Br. Prod. 245.—Rhizome creeping, the white

s, but sometimes wearing off. Stems under 1 ft.

md simple or with f-w imv.i..>e branches. M mte

the C

ovary minute,
ale inflorescence . h'ts rather smaller, with

f flowers. Poriai .-• Ovary 2-celled. Style
ft

- Capsule 2-celled and regular, or l-celled by abortion and

• Australia. Lucky Bay, B. Brown ; also Dmmmond, n. 96.

'" R
- crispatus, R. Br. Prod. 246.—Very near R. deformis, but

r and more Blend, i - H*^®8 numerous,
|rf Jmoai the i |

- ^rous or nearly



220 cxlii. resttacejE. [Restio.

long. Perianth-segments narrow. Grlumes with short rigid points.

Female spikelets about 3 lines long, narrow. (Humes acuminai

Flowers 2 in the spikelet examined. Perianth-segments 6. Capidl

of the lower flower 1-celled by abortion, very oblique, the style

bipartite, in the upper flower 2-celled and regular.

W. Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown.

11. R.? nitens, Fees in PI. Preiss. ii. 59.—Ehizome ci

very little wool, the imbricate scales on the rhizome and base of the

stem very rigid and shining brown. Stems under 1 ft. higl

and flexuose almost from the base, quite glabrous. Sheathing scale*

rather loose, obtuse or shortly pointed or one below the bMncoei
1

>sely oppressed. Spikelets in our specimens numerous,
ort rigid erect peduncle?, globular and scarcely 2 lines diameter,

''
' female, but all diseased except a few young buds in whichpp;if,M'.1 V

perianth-segments rather short i

thee
short points ; in all the other heads both in Drummond's and in Preia_

-
- t ie ovaries are eon\ertid into o\oid anitt utricle- tilled wita

black granules (TJredo Eestionis, Nees).

12. R.? gracilior, F. Muell. Herb.—Rhizome creeping, with very

little wool. Stems slender, 1 to 2 ft. high, erect with several en -

closely appressed, obtuse. Male spikuu- >.•' .-

and sessile along the slender branches of a loose panicle, all cim--

shining brown, ovate or oblong, about 3 lines Ion- Grlu

acutely acuminate. IVrianl h->e^ments Ii. all narrow. 2 outer ony

concave, the third and tne :j inner ones flat. Anthers shortly exserte'i-

.known.

R. chaunocoleu



•wwRj CXLII. BESTIACE.E.
I

4 to 5 lines long, containing usually only 2 or 3 flowers, with sev<
empty glumes. Perianth often 2 lines long, the 2 outer segme
complicate \\'vh the dorsal keel dilated upwards into a scarious jagj
or ciliate wing as iu Leptocarpus tenax, 3 inner segments lanceolate
and thin. Sramirodia 3. Ovarv broad flat, retuse, 2-celled ; stj

th k
^ the bM6

'
sti - rn;ltie iu fche uPPer half onl .V- Capsule if

nick, emargmate, about l\ lines long and broad, opening at the edg

U R. australis, B. Br. Prod. 245.—Ehizome creeping,
{airy. Stems erect, undivided, 1 to 2 ft. high or rarely
-^ower sheathing scales closely appressed, about \ in. loi
uPPer ones longer and looser, all obtuse ; floral bracts broadei

lm " h
* ll "t- r. Sp.k! u .t? ',!, "blth°™J"V* at' fhe

g
end

e

of
P
th

k
1 -tv and sessile or nearlv so within the bracts, or 2 within th

ItaMe I

" 6 °n a Sll°rt Pedicel !
a11 ovoid

'
4 or 5 lines long.

<

li
(i

' t

.

t '''

i

ttl '" a, '

l" l » ! iiale with a tine point, rather spreading.
about I ne i riii. 2 outer segments narrow,

Sa
7o

2
"Tr

lle ' 1
' \he ed^'.-F.^Lueil.'

•W.69; Hook.f.Pl. Tasm.ii. 71

'•«. gracilis, A', ^r. proJ. 245 —Very nearly allied to 11. anstm-

Qg chiefly in the more slender stems, the sheal

'.:.' . .•" '"..
•

. „..
v ' v ..". -

;',*, .v, :

0n Pedicel, as long aa or
" ''

' '- ^ . ' . ! :
-

:

. - . :

:

:

' -'- I- - •'
^

a - IU
-
Xl ". 69; B. pollens, K. Br. Prod. 215.

W s
en

.

S
J,
and

- Lroi-
f,ton Island. /'. J/W/-r ; BrWume, Ito„tia:

,.
astnania Rech< r« h. Baj . < . B«w /.



228 cxlii. RESTIACEJ3., [Bestio.

16, R. complanatus, P Br. Prod. 21-5.—Rhizome short and thick

with little or do wool. Stems densely tufted, erect, simple, much

flattened. Sheathing scales appressed," obtuse, rather thin, \ to \
m.

long. Male spikelets rather numerous, in a narrow panic!

pedicels, narrow-ovate, scarcely 3 lines long. Glumes shortly

-l'ghtly eiliate. the "midrib produced into a tin

iter ones short and empty. Perianth often shorl

b glume, Begmenta 4, narrow. Stamens 2. Female spifceleB

i aud narrower than die male< and sometimes lon-er. the

-rl ume* rat' <
v !v ]f ()uu-\ sessile, 2-merous. Capsule -eaiVL '

dehiscent.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.'ii. 71 ; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 67.

r Head and George Town,

17. R. tetraphyllus, Labill. PI. Xor. Roll. ii. 77. t. 226. -.-'

Rhizome thick, -hairy under the short bl

Stems erect, 2 or 3 ft. high, ' u<uai'lv hearing filing
branches, either short and dense or longer and loose, du-

rather numerous, pedie,

from narrow ovate to nearly globular, 2 to 3 lines long. Glumes

h
•- '

,
^. :

•.. .-, :• .; •
. .

• .;. - .'

hn-ad and 2 narrow. Female spikelets usually longer and narrow

- more acuminate. Perianth-segments 1. 2 outer om-

complicate and lanceolate, 2 inner broader and flat but with :

hied in. Capsule small, flat, not usual !v

sting irregularly.—K. Br. Prod. » :

Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 71 ; F. Muell. Fragm. viii: 66.

18. R. laxus, R. Br. Prod. 245 (». 3).—

E



i shortly pedicellate, the females more sessile, ovate, of a bright

ones in the males, several in the females empty. Perianth-

nkelet examined by V. Mueller', 3-mcrous according tt . JJ. Brown.
-. V. Muell. L-Yugm. viii. 71.

Australia. King kj Bay, /.'. Bn>u-ii ; Toovev,
11; Tone River, Okljhld.'

riaon F, Mueller's and 1 B .
•

i evidently identical.

rathei

•rt sterile compound branchlets froi

very obtuse, bordered by long
»'ie woony hairs, and the lower part of the stem with loose cottony

Jairs at length wearing oil". Spikelets few; males broadly ovate, 3 to

- enduloua on short filiform pedicels. Glumes ovate or

olate, striate, with tine rigid points. Perianth-segments 6,

rai nol acuminate, I'emale spikelets much narrower
and erect, the flowers fewer, the glumes similarly awned. Perianth
the same. Staminodia 3. Ovarv 2-celleu or very rarely 3-celled.

Jjpwle hard, about 1 line broad, opening at the angles.- I.

feteud. 1. c. ; B. Steudelii, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 70.

W. Australia, Drummmd, h. 339
( $ ) and 324 and 340 ( ? ).

20- R. leptocarpoides, JBenih.—Rhizome densely tufted, scarcely
peeping, Woolh « th vddish hi »\vn hairs. Stems slender, erect or
nexuose, 1 to If ft. high in the typical form, simple or sparingly
ranched. Sheathing scales narrow, er :. aj ( -- :. rapering into a

fne wect point. Male plant : Floral bracts narrow, erect and acumi-
nate like the *tt . - M a,e-. S; u ets 6 to 12, spreading or pendulous':.<

lance,. late, vem acute, not ekwelv imbricate, above 2
"nes long, 1 or rarely 2 at the base empty. Perianth-segments 5, 2

fl f

ei

L
0nes ver

.
v narrow c<mea\e and verv acute, 3 inner rather broader,

J
at, hyaline and less acute. Filaments very short. !Yma h-

»r<>aderand more open. Spikelet* feu. erect, M^ilo or on short rigid

I. with short
points. Perianth-segments 5, 2 outer ones rather broad, acute, com-

•
- - : . :.:. :;

-celled. Styles connate at the base. Capsule broad,

. Neea in herb. Lindl.
;KM "eil. FraU.viii.65.notofK.Br.

W A .^tralia. King George's Sound, Collie, Kalgan R r. n rf
;
LM-'b n

-
:- i. .. , . i.-,- . :. ,, >- -: ;-' '

'^
-
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ixly resemble the

but the female flowers are very different.

>se of Leptocarpus aristatus,

ending in a single spikelet.—Stirling ituiige, /. MudUr.
the female stems always

21. R. amblycoleus, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 65.— Rhizome ap-

parently slid:: is. Stems erect,

rigid, terete, simple, 1 to 2 ft. high. Sheathing sea

aonressed. obtuse. Flon?sed, obtuse, Floral bracts shorter and looser

pikelets lew in the upper part of the stem, on short slei

les Bat. Anther
concave, the 3rd and 3

shortly exserted. Pi

many as the males, but lar-er, erect, and sessile or on -

pedicels. Grlumes rigid with spreading points. Capsules round Hat

and 2-celled (F. Mmlh-r), all fallen away from our specimens.

W. Australia, Drwnmond, n. (66 or 99).

22. R. tremuhis, R. Br. Prod. 245.—Stems flattened, the flower-

ing ones erect, rigid, simple. 2 to li tt. high, barren ones shun i't

slender, with flexuose branches. Sheathing scales close, \ u:p:>--
. the lower ones usually shortly plumus.. -ciiiate at the eim.

and often bearing a short obtuse* erect lamina, Flora
Him cio>ei\ oppressed, distant from each other. Mai, •

i up llar\
j

i m, eis ut
__

to 1 in , c n^t, red -

bract, all broadly ovate or almost globular, i

brown and shining. Grlumes ovate or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse °r

scarcely acute, about 1| lines long, very numerous with a

outer ones empty. Perianth-segments 6, all narrow and
2 outer ones concave, the others flat. Filaments slender but short-

Borescence more compact, the spikelets narrower,
the pedicels rigid and often branched, especially the lower oik*.

Glumes shortly ciliate. Ovary 2-celled; stxles tree tram the 1
,'

:1
"'

long and slender, spiraiU involute in the bud. Capsule
rather hard, opening on the edges.—F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 70 ;

&
brizoides, Steud. Syn. Grlum. ii. 255.

W.Australia. King George's Sound or adjoining districts, 1

. u42 («J) and 343
( ? ).

6. LEPTOCAitPUS, JLt. Br.

Flowers dicecious, both sexes in spikelets with imbricate glttB*
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Female flowers: Staminodia 3 or none. Ovary 1-eellod, with 1 pen-

. styles 3 (rarely 2?), iilit'orm, free or united to near the

-uaiic from near the base. Fruit narrow or
uw.id, with a thin pericarp opening on one side, or with a thicker

pericarp splitting at the angles. Stems simple or branched, leafless

except the sheathing scales which are usually closely appressed and
Wei Male toes nearlj simil tr or rery different,

si ces in narrow panicle, in others
....

da e spik lets always se\ cral-ilowered with 1, 2 or rarely

.

Tha genua like Hestio is also represented in South Africa, and there is one species

the females are readily recognised.

I Diplanthesis. - >/ tl - t I s / date or clustered,

Female spikelcts regularly imbricate without bracteoles.
Male spikelets nmn.rmis m ;» ;, rniiual panicle.

Female gpft J|,l 'though dei
with bracteoles under ea« '

"

tew or in distant clusters,
female perianth-segments nearly equal or gradually

2. L. tour.

Male "spikelets

[ale spikelets few.

panicle. Eastern species

Female

te small in distant clusters .... 4.

:--:; •

:.: •

. .

'>.

r long rigid subulate segments
ana ,j small
and base of the style. Western species,

female spikelets ir: Mora : uiths ciliate
at the base but the hairs not showing outwards . 6. L. ari.^tn--.

female spikelets in d.-ns, h. ids. V • nanths woolly-

pikelets very dense!



Stem cottony-villous "..'.'..'..
11 Z Schut

Section I. Diplanthesis.—Male spikelets on filiform
paniculate or clustered, mostly pendulous. Female spikelet:
in heads spikes or dense panicles.

diffiTrent

m
^'^ "''

''

;

' " Th° femaleS "* ""

1. L. scariosus, R. Br. Prod. 250.— Ehizome thick tufted I

creeping. Stems erect, simple or scarcely branched, terete, 2 ft. hig

or more. Sheathing scales closely appressed, mostly terminating «
short point and m thin hyaline srarious margins or appendages otte

split or jagged, but sometimes wearing away or disappearing learn)

the sheath truncate
; floral bracts also narrow but more acute. Ma

spikelets several, often very numerous, on short but filiform pedice

m a loose terminal panicle, all of a shinm- brown, rather narrow an

nearly 3
I

lines long uh,n fully ont. Glunu-s about 1 line long acum
nate with a fine point, and often bordered by narrow scarious margin
ferianth-segments 5 (or 6?), the 2 outer ones narrow, concav
tapering to a fine point, the inner ones also fine pointed but broad,

flat and more hyaline. F< mah . < 1 ,rSe as the male bi

much more dense, the spikelets broader and almost sessile. Glume:
nearly ^. lines Ion l; . ,-.-,, ,-, ;1|

. U1 , \U jh fine points, ai

.. tenax, R Br. Prod. 250.—Ehizome creeping. Stems «*

w except s . l. _. um ou the ^achisot t-



inflorescence. Sheathing scales closely appressed, under -V in. lon«-

;

mder the panicle similar, the others shorter and more
open. Male spikelets very numerous, in a loose panicle of 2 to 1 in..

late, ovate-oblong, about 2 lines long, of a dark brown.
ate, obtuse or with a very short point. Perianth-segmenta

' Female spikelets tew. sessile or short K
erect, of a rich brown, nearly cylindrical, often nearly I in. Ion-

tmiij ite, a few outer empty ones
•'mi. Perianth much flattened. 2 outer segments broad,
-ate, the dorsal keel dilated inlo ., »,,n- 3 inner ones

i-ute. Styles shortly connate at the base. Pericarp thin.

Faam ii. 73; I '1m . Fragi piiL 93 3

\h I'nJJll., Ii ../-,..-, s |MT ^ >w. x. lki-B.
x

> s in Sieb. PI. Ex<. 1L < J ) :
/.'. <,r,u-iU.s and Ii.

f
,«ru-„s.

' '~
'

Sl !l Ai^st. n. 17. Is
( | > not of R. Br. Leptocar,

1 -' ell. i ajm. viii. 96.

.

N. S Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains. 7?. &„;„>,, Skber, and many

•nee to Gipps' Land,

- L. Brownii, Hook. f. FI. Ta.ru>. ii. 73, t. 136.—Rhizome creeping.

.,

~,

la, D -.-i numerous, of a

Glum
r<m

i

n
' attaining about 6 lines in length but >>tu n much >horter.

laments short. Female inflorescence very compound and
. .

.
-v. ! :,_<

Sf^fed at the b,

sides the snb-

.
- • - :

"
'-

-

and closely enveloping



the broad scarcely pointed inner periar

yle-branches 3.—F. Muell. Kr.-n'm.

.250 (excl. srn. Fors an. Willd.)
;

" ' K Br. Prod. 250 (excl. s.rn. Forst. an. 1 Willd.) ; Necs in PI.

Preiss. n. 63; Schanodum simplex, Kunth, Enum.
&. Br., but not the N. Zealand plant described.
Victoria, From Port Phillip to Snowy River. Gipps'

L. canus, jftw. in Jan. Nat. Hist. ser. 1. vi. 50, and in H
J. n. 64.—Bhifome woolly, knotted and horizontal or creeping-

* slender, erect, simple or with a tew long erect branches, 1 to. 3

jh. Sheathing scales closely appressed. Spikelets clustered in

ovate or oblong.

. not closely imbricate and spread
with narrow scanous margins. Perianth-segment;

nthcrs, bu
jjnamencs very short. Female spikelets r^arh sessile, '1 or 3 m -
cluster. V to 3 hues I .... ai'oound as in L. Br-nc

(
' :u -" 'I'^ver being within 2 or 3 bracteoles bes;.,

ely | line long, closelv appressed I

and fruit, the densely ediate margins giving tin- ll.»wer :« "'"" v

Style-branches 3. Nut small, brown, 1-geeded M u» W
rest oi the genus, but the pericarp ••,„! ^ *, -,< -,t.> 3 \.i '" "

K M >i«'H- *>^tn. viii. 9.3; £. ••

the male plant.

Swan River, Dm
,
Gordon River, Oldfield ; Upper ]

, Nees in PL P,-, ',•,•.
;i. u.3.— Rhizome creeping-

Stem erect, rattier slender, usually divided into a lew longest
branches, 1 to 3 ft. high. Sheathing ealefl clofl It

B branches looser. Male spikelets resemblms
those of L. canus, of a shining brown, on very short pedicels and

> i v clustered, but the clusters more branching less
forming more of a panicle, each spikelet 3 to 4 line's long

: •' '-:
'
'' '. ..-

- :..._' : .: , ... :> l . - -"

. .- >'•-
'

compound, in narrow spike-like panicles of 1 to 3 in., se>

ig long narrow loose panicle of 6 in. to I-



>: \ les 3, distinct—F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 94.

specimens have almost the aspect of Lepyrodia glatua,

J.

L. aristatus, R. Br. Prod. 250.—Ehizome tufted, scarcely
glabrous or nearly so. Stems slender, erect, simple, aboul

,'

::
- 1'iuii, accompanied sometimes by a few short flexuose-branched

-. Sheathing scales closely appressed, acute or with minuie
''' Ui

\

s
- under ', hi. long. Male spikelets closely resembling those of

'rpoides, 3 to 4 lines long, on filiform clustered pedicels,

pendulous. Glumes slightly spreading, acutely acuminate,
to. Perianth redueedi be segments or

sometimes entirely deficient. Filaments short. Female spikelets
'•i, about 4 lines long, sessile in 2 or 3 clusters at the end of

we stem with sometimes ] or 2 clusters lower down, the i.

snort, broad, and brown. Glumes very irregularly imbricate, often 2 or 3
jowera apparently in one glume with an empty glume immediately

-iients 6, 3 outer ones subulate, rigid with long
6 rous points or awns, densely but shortly ciliate at the base, the

i spikelet as they do in L. erumfau ?

- sin m , , ng, , i.tu- . k o.-ei\ appressed to the ovary
the style, hardening round the fruit. Style slender v.-irii 3

rt, R. Br. Prod. 245 (the ? plant)
;

Iv i.nth, Email, iii. 417 ; R. tending Xees in Pi. Piviss. ii.

: ^ptocarpus tenellus, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 90.

; r
'/^ '

. 58, described from a male specimen of

:
- -.-- ....

-me usually woolly, the
dte so slender and all simple in the specimens seen. Male
reading on pendulous or filiform clustered pedicels, narrow,
long. Glumes very broad, closely imbricate but acute or

short *?
8llS htly spreading points. Perianth-segments 5 or 6, much

thin i
"

' "'" won or less sPathulate»
rerJ

duste
Un

t
qual

- Filaments very short. Female spikelets in dense

dahrJ
8 or

,

Qead s> at first ovoid about 3 lines diameter and externally

Wh H?
8

' n in fruit oflen globular, i to lines diameter and white

ia
»bricate

Pr°minent ^^ ' !UeS br°ad
'

irre= ularl7

BJBBfc* iL
0n

,

ea : - v hispid with

, closely appressed to the ovary an

<

nsely hispid with It

segments

middle i



Section II. Homoeanthesis. Spikelets in both sexes very small,

clustered along the branches of a long panicle.

8. L. ramosus, B. Br. Brod. 250.—Rhizome unknown. Stems

terete, erect, divided into a few long erect bran
and sometimes the flowering branches again much divided. 3

scales closely appressed, shortly acute, in some specin;

diseased, imbricate at the ends of the branches. Spike-

dense and numerous in a long narrow interrupted panicle. WJJ
spikelets very numerous, small and sessile in clusters ftlo

branches. Giumes less than a line long, acutely acumii

aristate, the upper ones scarcely exceeding the lower. Peruuir:/

segments acuminate, glabrous, the "inner ones rather broad
acuminate than the outer. The flowers examined had
and 2 stamens in Dallachy's as well as in Fitzalan's specimen* bat i :<}

may very probably be sometimes 3-merous. Pi

same as the male, but the spikelets still smaller and
clustered. Glumes and 3 outer perianth-segments scared v ' line I

:-•

with fine points and glabrous or slightly ciliate, 3

shorter, obtuse, densely covered with a white woollv to

closed over the glabrous ovary. Style filiform, divided to the ^™ [e

into 3 or sometimes 2 atigmatic branches.—F. Muell. Fragm. viii 9*

Queensland Endeavour River, Bank, and Solander, Rockingham Bay, Dallachy!

Pumtiv,: Kiv.r, Fitzulan.

9. L. elatior, R. Br. Prod. 250.—Rhizome unknown. > ti:

;

above 2 ft. high, rather stout and undivided in the -

Sheathing scales close late. Male specimens o°

seen. Female spikelets very small and numerous, oi

brown, very densely crowded on the short branches of a

the bracts under the sessile clusters and spilo-
'.'•:" '

- .-.-.
.

.,>:_;"
;

. I
:? .'

__ : -..,- (' •'..... - •

I line ion-', ali nearlv equal and quite glabrous or mi

roua. Styles 2 or 3, free from the base or nearly so. ***
about | line long, the peri . g Into 2 or 8.

Queensland. Daintree Rive

10. L. spathaceus, R.

closely appressed, acute c
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narrow and not much branched, the small spikelets numerous and
clustered along tbe branches. Males in the specimens seen too im-
perfect for examination. Female spikelets ovoid, about 1 line long.
Glumes acutely acuminate, rather spreading. Perianth-segments 0,

i-UTo'.v-lanceolate. acutely acuminate, all olahrous. Style-branches 2
or 3. Pericarp thi\u—L' Jenertus, V. Mueli. Fragm. viii.' 93.

N. Australia. Calf of Carp, atari:,, /.'. /.*.- «„ : smirc.-s of tlio Roper River, F.
Mii'/ltr. The majority of specimens in both iustauo s dis .-.,-. •[ with the fungus.

11? L.Schultzii, Be.nih.-~Khizome short ly creeping, densely woolly,

cnerous slender almost filiform much branched barren stems
miller 1 ft. high, and rigid erect simple or slightly branched flowering
' -.ntunnuL'h ,,r i,... ,i. >im b and-ufth eottom -vtllou- as well
as the rhachis of the panicle. Male'spike-like' panicle slender, narrow,
not much branched, but only commencing flowering in our specimens,
the young spikelets narrow, \\ to 2 lines long. Glumes acuminate
'• Ul •^-•arious margins. Perianth-segments 5 or u\ the outer ones

aer and almost obtuse.

7. HYPOLJENA, E. Br.

(Calorophus, Labill, Calosfcrop] is, / .V •

•''

^Flowers dioecious, the males several together or rarely solitary
males solitary, in spikelets with imbricate iriumes and no brac'ti

-'a'e flowers
: Perianth- segments 6, narrow, glumelike or

^aniens 3, filament- iihaaau : anthers 1-celled. Female the
anta-segments

< v-> r m If ' /•- // (lor -t, short broac

Ji- 1

tl
"

11 "- almost [.valine. Staminodia 3 or none Ovary 1-C(

™) 1 pendulous ovule ; styles or style branches 2 or 3, filifor"

Went nut.—
below the middle, Fruit a sinad ovoid or obovoid i

-

S&a* ato8eth« •'— °
'

- -

tbe end of the branches.

1 from South Africa.
Z< dand,

e Self"
1 'flowered

•

smale spikelets terminal o
Eastern species

emale spikelets pedicellal



Se.-t. II Euhvpoi na fc matmaUfamtU. *™>»

Style-branches longer than the entire part. Eastern species. 4. H.f»*tigi*t*

Styl.-l.nau'lif.s *\mvu-r than the entire part. Western species. 5. M. exsuka.

Section I. Calohophtjs. Male spikelets solitary and s

together, one sessile the ,. distant Moral brae.-.

as in Bestio deformis and its allies. Female spikelets solitary or lew.

1. H. longissima, Benth. Stems slender, much-brancl

or twining, " often climbing to the height of several yard-.

plant quite glabrons. Sheathing sea

the lower ones about \ in. long and obtuse or with decid

the upper mi, s and floral bracts gradually smaller, with short hue re-

flexed points or subulate lamina. Male spikelets usually 2 togetner

within the ,li>iuut bracts. Glumes 2, shorter than the -

Perianth-segments lanceolate, with a small usually inflexed point, the

inner one* abou I
- - rter. Stamens 3

rouna

, :u-v ovarv. Female spikelets - ditarv and i

incles, 1-flowered like the males. Glumes few,

Perianth of 6 or sometimes 4 nearly equ
segments nearly 2 lines long. Beceptacle thick. Stan

sometimes 2, rigid and persistent. Style branches 3 or 2. N •'

ovoid, about 1 line long

—

Caloruj^ PI. Not.

ii. 78 partly
; Calostrophus elun^/fud, V. Miiell. Fragm. viii. 86.

Tasmania, (LahUhmVh't) ; foot of Mount LaPe> r- •

r\ : -= :

'

he figures.

2. H. lateriflora, Benth.— Stems slender, very much
'

flexuose, somennn v nearly met and under 1 ft., sometii a-

to the height of 4 or 5 ft. Sheathing scales closely a

upper ones as well as the floral bracts or sometimes nea

short subulate reflexed tips or filiform laminse. Male spil

2 together wit tin tl

sessile the other shortly pedicellate, few flowered with J
empty glumes. Glumes thin, acute or aem ; :-h..-.

ciliate. Perianth-segments 6, narrow, nearly equal, 1

more acute than the inner. Xo rudiment of the ovary,

lets 2 to 3 lines long, solitary within the 1, 2 or rarely

bracts. Glumes few, lanceolate, acutely aeumina-e.
lines long. Perian



Queensland. Mur.-tun Ul.im\. F. M- ",,•. M.r.^.n bay, T,hlhardt ; Brisbane

N"
S

. barren spots in the interior, .4. Ckh-

Victoria. From Bvi-hton to Gipps' Land and ascending th Austi ili ,n Ah - t<>

6000 ft. F. Mu„
Tasmania. Table Mouni v.R. Brown; abundant

-nii'l./. 7v. ll.uhr.
Also in New Zealand.

After F. Mueller I have preferred Brown's specific name to Labillardiere's, as the

species under one name.

, \ H. gracillima, Benth.—Stems much-branched, more slender and
:

! //. latfrijlor,', and attaining according to Oldfield 5
or 6 yards, though usually much smaller. Lower .-heathing scales

B . bracta loose, with a short fine re-
ted point or lamina. Male spikelets usually 2 t^vtlier within the

er pedicellate,

narrow -..\ arc. 2 i , :! i n - 1. n_ Outer empty glumes
L ,"! 2. rather riyid. with a n-hi .

.- ones very
- dorsal point, the ma .

-lobed at the top. Perianth-segments narrow, searious, obtuse, the
outer ones 1\ lines long, the inner rather shorter. Female plant still
more slender. Spikelets scarcely above 1 line long, on recurved
Pedicels projecting 1 or 2 lines beyond the floral bract. Glumes about
*• Per.anth-segments 6, very thin and hyaline, broad and cat

">". Styles 3 or sometimes 2, distinct, recurved.— Calo-

urn. viii. 88; Calorophus
Aees 1!1 PL Preiss. ti. QS as to the western plant only, not of Labill.

'

,• ';

'

,-
.

- /
;

. , . ;

' . -

markable for its mumte pedicellate spikelets.

pa^ff
I0K

-

IL EcH™r-«^ Male spikelets all pedicellate in a small

povJ\
e as !n • d several species of Leptocarpus.

ie*ale spikelets terminal, solitary or in clusters of 2 or 3.

H. fastigiata, /,'. /Jr. P,r,J. 2-31.- Stems much-branched, rather

ft& T? °r asc™ding ™d flexuose, from under 1 :

th a short loose white tomentum ee
-

'
'

-: • ....,
rati

'
obl " - out 3 lines long or

"-..
'

^

.
:'.:.- ... r„

.
.. ^

; ,, .,:;..,..:,-:. r ^ :

•lit. a ti w t iuer ones empty. i

°aes complicate and acutely keel are flat and
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rather acute, the 3 inner rather shorter and more obtuse. Anthers

almost sessile ery near the base to the v.

ment. Female- u-ieN-, • and terminal or rarely 2 .r

t. tt r 2 to } lines long. Glumes much more acuminate *

males. Periai a ly scnrious, very broad and

as long as the ovary Styles shortly connate at "the base. Nut uml,

sessile on a thickened receptacle II -ok. f. 1:1. Tusm. ii. 71, t, 13/
;

*

Muell. Fragm. viii. Si ; Restio davatus, B. Br. Prod. 246.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, B. Brown and many others.
, _ ., »J

Victoria. (/ 'j
1 ..

" i- .-: ,,1 neighbourhood, F. J/'"'"-

Tasmania lant in sandy places where wet in winter, /.

S. Australia.
'

Guichen Bay and Encounter Bay, F. Mueller.

5. H. exsulca, R. Br. Prod. 251.—Male plant closely resembling

II / ' /'/ „ -t.- = n-iiai!\ e*s branched and the m
barren ones rare, the white cntton of the inflorescence very scanty or

none, the spikelets rather broader, the perianth and etam

Female plant more rigid with tlcxuose branches. Spikelets eitber

solitary and terminal or more frequently 2 or sometimes 3 togetne

near the ends of the branches each 1 fo (I lines long. Ol.i

with long points, at first of a bright brown, but when fully out mor

rigid and as the fruit ripens the outer ones becoming white

;..ad and thin scarcely exceeding the ovary <- i

the fruit. Style elongated, the 3 branches shorter than the entire p»*

Nut ovoid, hard, on a thick receptacle as in other species,-Vy
PI. Preiss. ii. 69 (?) ; IT. fitxti./iata. Xees, 1 c. (also ? ) ; # •

»se"

berkii. F. Muell. Fragm. viii. S6 : Restio clavatus, Nees. L«-

of R. Br.; //. tfr.nutiuseitlit. F. MuHl. Fragm. viii. S5 (spikelets bro\

but young) ; Restio vacillans, Steud. Syn. Grlum. ii. 255.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Broun, A. Cu,,,,^^
_

In Brown's Prodromus the letters J. M. D. are, probably by son;.'

:amined the differene

LOXOCAKYA, E. Br.

fema:es solitary, in spikelets with imbricat
Male tlowers : Perianth-segments 6, glu:
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flowers : No staminodia. Perianth of 3, 4 or C short broad very thin

segments or none. Ovary 1-ceiled with 1 pendulous ovule. Style

simple, filiform, stiginatic from below the middle. Fruit a small ovoid

or obovoid usually hard nut, indehiscent except in L. cinerea.—S terns

usually much branched m t'ten densely

clustered, the sheathing scales persistent. Male spikelets either ter-

minal or 2 or S distant along the branches and sessile ; females, solitary

aud terminal.

The genus is limited to West Australia.

Female perianth-segments 3 or 4 (where known).
Flowering branches long and slender.
Glabrous \. L. dcnsa.

_
Softly villous ...'.'." 2. L. vestita.

pearing lateral from '

ich,orfewiicontinuing the branch, or few in very irregular dicho-

Female flowers without any perianth within' the enclosing

uy on peduncles densely clustered with leaf-
like barren branches _.. . 5. L.fasciculat

g branches elongated, flexuose, with distant sessile

Stems glabrous or with very few scattered hairs ... 6. L.flexuosa.

, , —, Benth.—Sterna quite glabrous, considerably above 1
Mgh, with numerous long slender flexuose branches tuberculate-

Si ?? SheatQing scales rigid, appressed, \ to f in. long.

Marrow , (1 ,,•,-,
, it :i lines loh'4. G- i ies r >\vn, 1 or 2outer

- uts broadly 'linear

»nea tlat. *x«»«
flattened. Female spikelets 1 or 2 only at the ends of the branches,
*ery narrow, about 4 lines long. Glumes usually about 4, the outer

tang the inner with short points. Perianth-segments

ones about 2 lines long, broad and very obtuse, very

gh% coloured, 2 inner ones much shorter and broader
«a quite hyaline. Style undivided, with a long thick stiginatic por-
lun—Cahrophu* dens'us, Nees. in PL Preiss. ii. 67.

.Y

W
' AustraWa. Swan Eiv,T. bmmmtnd, 1st coll. (6"); King George's Sound,

vestita, Bentk.—Stems _6 to 10 in. high, paniculs
inched and very flexuose Tike" L den*^ but softly villous wi

J^n hairs. Sheathing scales appressed. Male Hpikelets soktaa



terminating the slender branches or rarely a second one lower dov

very narrow and erect, about 2 lines long. Glumes 2 outer emp
shorter than the others, broad and acuminate with short fine poin

3 or 4 flowering ones with involute scarious margins. Periani

segments 6. Females unknown.

t of the

es empty, the others enclosing dense clusters of short slender

or very flexuose branches, most of them flowering. MM

,.:_'
long. Flowers rath.r nuniurnas. (Jlmm-s arute. about 1 Hue !.'"-'

- -ments 6, very narrow, hyaline, unequal. Fen;
s,.lirar> <>n some of the branches of the lower clusters in sperms-
otherwise mah .

i, r >w a. ; •),._! to :j lines ton- '

the outer ones shorter with sljghl -
i ts, the in»*

1 n

ely enveloping each other and
ower. Perianth-s
ry of the genus but the styles* falle:

4. L. pubescens, Benth.~~Stems glabrous or loos,

but almost fil ,-tered but not so dense n-

into linear points or lamina?. Male i

-

by a subulate bract, or sometimes few in a ,

cyme, all small, broadly ovoid, :.!.,,.: 2 linee i i
_'. ' -

Glumes broul s< iree , t r , nT11 h scarious
outer ones shorter more pointed ai

;'Hne, or 2 outer ones rather longer and slight
"lets lor 2 on the bra.
the outer ones shun

inner ones long and
segments 6, , a% broadj obtuse ,

.- :m u from "the ripe nut.—

*

fi eTTrtf

"

'
24?

; H*P°lmM f****™*, Nees. in PL P*"*

W Australia. King George's Sound, 2?. Z?>w», F. J/W-r.

.
L. fascicnlata, Arcrt.-Stems erect,

miens seen but probably >
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branches with a few long hairs,
anstate, all or nearly all enclosing

• b ranches not above 1 in. long. Male peduncles mixed with
the branches and about as long, each bearing a sin-!e oblon- *\ la-lot

ot about 2 lines, containing 2 to 5 flowers and usually 1 empty glume.

V'
! "»'"*rid.Ilys,..ari,„H. iilabr,.us ,;r sli-hiU ciliate. 'obtuse or with a

short fine point. Porianih-se-Tnents narrow, a! most livaline. Anthers
''^'U'u. fbe rudimemary ovary often present. Female spikeiet*

_ • . ile or nearly so in the cluster of branches, consisting of 4
or o hard narrow acuminate glumes closely enveloping each other and

v. The outer glume about 3 lines long

|
int, the inner ones with shorter points, the innermost

•• Perianth of 6 very thin membranous appressed orbicu-

y. or sometimes none"? Sfvl Ion- un.!i\ i-h'.l. -tumatie

5
':' 1Voi

> 247 tfees in PL Preiss. ii 56;
J-Alueil. Fragm. viii. 98.

Aust:.:,;^,
, ; iVl gt

.

,

s Sound and adjoining districts, S. Brmcn, Tnis*,

JJg.
containing a deformed ovule and mucronate by a short rudiment of a

few'k
L

' flexuosa
, Seneh.-—Stems glabrous or loosely sprinkled with a

1 ft. high, with numerous flexuose rather long

brnni
8 " S

Mli in tne lower part of the stem,

n away under the branches. Male spikeleta

fit along the branches, scarcely 2 lines long at
t narrow-ovate when fully out, many-flowei-ed. Perian*

,j,
:'

n
:'
m
>

Ft'

111:ll «' ^"kelets-1 or 2 to e'aeh branch, verv narrow/rather
•- wh, n fulh out. Glumes 2 outer ones shorter t ban

Qg points, about 4 inner ones acute or obtuse,

R R? u
t,omatlc Portion. Nut with a hardened apex.—Besh

tf/v^Zl

:i\'
,

Gi7::'V:T^
in FLIWii - 68; a

and th^'f*1^ K^S forge's Sound, S. Brow >
' $ \ A . Cmuingham and others ;

.

-!•.-
.

^ *' "• 1717, 1718 .,., Biitog'a Island, Jftf,/«-.

1 specimens are generally more rigid with thicker stems and branches

;-.. V,,-;

^^ti^z'bY* aa faras £ haveascerta-edthe ab—fthe
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loosely pubescent. Sheathing scales broad and loose, short or worn
erthe panicle. Male spikelets usually several, sessile and

distant along the branches, ovate, about 1\ lines long, many-flowered,
brlumes ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or very shortly aristate, 1 or

ower ones empty. Perianth-segments 6,nar
i equal or I or 2 rather longer than the others. Fe-

male spikelets terminating short brai -. very narrow,
about 2 lines long. Glumes few (about 5) broad and c
round each other enclosing the ovarv as in L.flexuosa, the outers-

. the innermost one also short but obtuse. >

i
'

''
'

'

-"'
" > .. •. .

- ...'^
th« middle Fruit at length dehiscent on one aide.—Oahroph

""
New in PI. Preiss, ii. 67

; Hypolama puiescens, JS"

^",Aw
Stl

!

alia
" ,

K
,

ing Geo
,

rge' a Sound and adjoining districts, ii. Brmrn, Old-

'/ ' y ml'' .i- ,iu t -
. , 34(>, P v

ivers

1

^
6

' * 7
,,
21

' and othera
> eastward to Mount Barren, Phillips :nuH^v:. •:

9. LEPIDOBOLUS, TSees.

Flowers dioecious, both males and females several together, in spike-

its with imbricate glumes and no bracteoles. Perianth of 5 or 6

i"""
^iiinu'-like or scanous segments. M . •

.

-
lanu-nts bhturtn

: anthers 1-celled. Female flowers : No staminodia.

i from below

nut.--* 11 ~

lied, 1-ovulate ; style simple, :

Fruit a small indehiscent o
zt or flexuose, the sheatliing s

lultir scars. Spikelets solitary
,

SW others lower down.

tilin.

e,h-

The genus

1 :.
;

is limited to extratropical Australia.

reeping. Stems slender. Spikelets
:

ilar, about 3 linISimeter.

^ M"! Fn,3 ,n viii. St.—Ehizome

::, -;-: :,-•-

'er down in the axil of a deciduous floral

-
,

<r 1U1PS ohio! -• iu-iunin^
»ea broader, but very tew empty. Pf



the others flat. Anthers
exserted. S ,.

,

-a diseased have broader
spikelets enclosing an utricle filled with the black granules of a

1/

!

.'

- L.Preissianus, Nees in PI Preiss. ii. 66.—Ehizome creeping,
Stems about L ft. high, rather slender, simple, erect or

abrous, with a few short persistent scales at the base, the
•lduous leaving distant scars. Male spikelets solitary and

erminal or a second sessile one lower down, at first ovoid and | in.
;ong but at length oblong and f in. Glumes very numerous, rigidly

-Liter ones "broad, the inner gradually narrower, almost
acute and terminating in fine points. Perianth-segments 6, linear, the
ner ones rather longer than the outer. Female s pikelets longer and

j
rro

^
er -

>

G-lumes loosely imbricate especially the' outer empty ones,
i road, almost without points, the upper empty,

«orr

D^ as a8 ^ne dowering ones in long riyid points*. IVriaiiti]-

snnT
U8Ua11? 5

'
2 outer ones complicate and keeled, the 3 inner

uorter and broader and flat. Style long, stigmatic from below the
maie.—F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 83.

K^'figS**"
S™ Ri-> *>•— 1- coll., iW, n. 1755

;
Murchison

AL
:
Otocephalus, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 84.—More rigid than

• le bases of the stems

seslil
J

l

Male sPikelets °* beads 2 to 4, 1 terminal the others

or th

6
' " 0st lobular, f in. diameter when fully out. Glumes oblong

end
C

vi °nes broader
> a11 rounded or truncate and ciliate at the

rv fine points. Perianth-segments usually 5, narrow,
»ly equal. Female spikelets much shorter than in L.

I , rflow< flumes only

the nil .?' broadly ovate, ciliate, with fine points. Nut included inthe Penanth, the style already fallen away.
?

. ^stralia. Swan l: ; v . \^\ Murehison Kiver,

10. CH^ITANTHUS, R. Br.

(Prionosepalua, Stend.)

oc fT'I
ers d

.

ioeeious, the males unknown. Female flowers I

?gether in short spikelet i m Perianth c

e simple, stigmatic from below the middle.—
.

P^elets 8ffiall, crowded in a terminal cluster.
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1. C. leptocarpoides, B. Br. Prod. 251.—Male plant unknown.

nit: steins densely tufted, slender, undivided, about 1 it.

high. Sheathing scales narrow, closely appres

fine erect points. Spikelets about lj-' lines long, glabroi -

brown, rather numerous but collected in a terminal ovoid

but compact cluster 3 or 4 lines diameter and sometimes

Flowers 6 to 8 or even more in the spikelet, a few outer en

and the outer flowering ones dark brown and acute, the u

between the pedicels very thin hyaline and narrow. Periai

short cylindrical pedicels on a flat receptacle, 3 outer lim

about 1 line long, the 3 inner hair-like segments about I

nut, but not seen ripe.—F. Muell. Fragiu. viii. !>7 ; /

Gilbert;, Stcud. Syn. Oluuu n. 2UG (the style described as an ananthe-

rous stamen).

W. Australia, King George's Sound, R. Brown, and probably in the same

neighbourhood, 1*> i J 1. i-adton, Fiie*.

11. ONYCHOSEPALUM, Steud.

Flowers dioecious, both sexes several together in solil

spikelets, with imbricate glumes. Perianth- >r

vers liiin and hyaline, contracted into claws. Stamens '•>

celled. Ovarv stipitate, i-„vulate. with a .imple slender -

in the upper portion. Ripe fruit unknown.—Stems simple, witn

sheathing scales except at the base.

The genus is limited to the single Australian species.

d.Spi. 01. ,-.' ---

d tufted base erect, slender, 6 to 10 in. big

and without am s . , _ m - <-\c-pi I

v Ma celel many-flowered, ovate, 3 to 4 I

rather pale brown. Glumes about 1 ines long, rather broad wi

fine point, often deciduous, leaving the flower expose!

segments linear-oblong, shorter than the glume-
claws. Anthers exserted. No rudiment of the ovary. Female sp

let about the size of the male, but with rather numerous
glumes broad brown and very rigid nearly 2 lines long besi

'.ring glumes also rather numerous. Perianth-segmeu

like those of the males or narrower, with a longer more capillary cia •

— F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 51.

Order GXLIII. CYPERACEiE.
wers hermaphrodite or onia

spikelets, consisting of several scale-like bracts called g^ in '
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fttjer dfetichoaa as in Graminece or imbricated all round the rhachis,
ssile flower in the axil of each, or the lower ones and some-

times a few at the end empty. No normal perianth (except in Oreo-
bolus), hut replaced in some genera by 6 or fewer, rarely more, bristles

r or rarely 4 to 6 or indefinite ; fila-

ments tree, filiform or slightly flattened ; anthers usually exserted from
t<-i< 1 In th'rir !.,-,-. '.].,,:, or li « xv\ with 2 parallel

cells opening longitudinally, the connective usually more or less pro-
ad the cells into a small point or appendage. Ovary entire,

1 th 1 erect ovule; style terminal, filiform or variously
the base, more or less deeply divided into 2 or 3 rarely

more filiform spreading or recurved branches stigmatic and papillose
or rarely shortly plumose from the base, and therefore often termed
stigmas. Fruit a small seed-like nut, flattened when the style is 2-
c eft, more or

1 *hen it is 3-cleft. Seed erect,
albuminous with , s all 1. - shaped globular or ovoid embryo in its
oase.—

H

erbs often resembling in aspect the Kestiacea? or still more
frequently the Grramineae, but usually stiffer than the latter with solidw very rarely slightly hollow stems. When perennial the rhizomes

covered with short sheathing scales, but rarely
present m dried specimens taken at the time of flowering. Leaves

base of the stem, the outer or radical ones dilated at the
u sheaths or reduced to sheathing scales in continuationw those of the rhizome, the inner ones as well as the stem- leaves when

present embracing the atem with
sually narrow and grass .like) and sometimes the stems quite leafless

clt ? j
sheathing scales at the base. Spikelets either solitary or

stered and terminal or apparently lateral from the subtending erect
ract apparently continuing the stem, or variously collected in simplew compound spikes umbels or pani< irregularly

the °?t?
"Plkelet cluster

supported on pedunch- length. The
iJual spikelets almost

tCT 8u
,

bteuded by bracts, the lower ones often long and resembling
smaller, the inner ones and some-

ttes a11 8mall and glume-like.

the New and the Old A

! £3m£ 2f mon,Z
'

' IT
andMf"'

6
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re, Brown and Kunth, such as the presence or absence ;

•. '.. .- • .
—

.

'-'

but, aTtTth, I a

large portion of the Australia

'I "" ^ '
[{ ''" i ut tl herbaria. , the

i . :

:

'
•

• ;-.

- •- .

'

.

''.''
'•:

:..,:;.

i L 21 m w Bpecii a in a part of fchi coun i

:
... .,

:

.

, . . ;. .

.'
:

, ... ..;:
- - ii- --: '.:.;.-.

- :.;:.!. -
•--- •

' * -

:
~

..

bau usually only 1 or 2. Hypogywut bristk* or scales

(Empty glumes 3 or 4 and flowers 2 or 3 in Fimbristylis eyperoides.)

Spikelets small in a dense simple or lobed head or short
spike, with 1 rarely 2 flowers. Two inner glumes

tary or in simple or compoi

nut and falling off with it .... 1. Km****"
...

ate all round. Hypo-

of°the style .

^^
.

7
3. Heleochakis-

":•> .
-"

• ..- : ..-
i . . ..-.." :;'.•

u the nut

!. or in acom-
....,:- .:;. . ! . .

continuous with the nut. Hypogynous bristles

>•:., "-

allround. U>p"-yii.>u~ s, J,,s j, flat and parallel
the glume 6. Lipocabpha-

.-. •.- • i-'.-d. the clusters usually panuulate.
Glumes imbricate all round. Hopogynous scales 3,
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[18. ScHCEirua has sometimes very nearly the characters of Cyperus.)

'side II. Hypolytrere. " — ^
••/.'-,'

<iU kaltd h,/M ,n,o»* ' - within them.

fo flat scales within the two keeled ones. Stamens 3

or fewer. Spikelets capitate or paniculate ... 8. Hypolytrum.

J. Exocarya.
'"ur il:,t srule- within th. 2 keeled ones. Stamens 3.

Nut inched. Spik-hts rather large (paniculate

hi the Australian species) 10 - Mafania.

Several flat scales within the 2 keeled ones. Stamens 6.

je panicle 11. Scirpodendron.

Numerous flat scales within the 2 keeled ones. Stamens

Spikelet ovoid, or ohlong. Glumes closely imbricate

Spikelet globular or ovoid. Glumes loosely imbricate

/// Schumis 2 '
* / ,/ n -, i.> - /

'
'••' lormoreuml, or^-rih

" n t!"»' 2. H fJ t / ' ! t r>* orflat.

pikelets solitary, with 1 flower, 3 glumes, a perianth of

: '
:

tufts 14. 0UEUB0LV8.
Spikelets small, in a dense ovoid spike or head, with 1

-
.

'

.

°. 15. Remirea.
Glumes imbricate' all round.* Style-branches 2. Nut

crowned by the thickened persistent base of the style.

*-mpty glumes several. Hypogynous bristles 6 or lr-

regularly fewer, slender or small ir
'

R"™'WOSI
fcmpty glumes 2. Hypogynous bristles 4, long and

-tvle-'branches' 3, 'rarely 4.'

lowers 2 to 0, all or the lower ones fertile. Rhachis
between the flowers elongated curved or fiexuose 18. Schcexcs.

sterile.

01
'

ert e or e owes

ao hypogynous bristles. Spikelets in a narrow
panicle or axillary 11'. Ki vn vmht -.

ttypogynou^ I >ta in a ter-

minal h.-ad 20. Mbsomh na.

^"pogynoua bristles 6, long plumose and spreading

ffl
under the nut . . .

21. Carpha.
«mes

i
rmbricate all round, or when few obscurely dis-

tichous. Style-branches 3, rarely 4 or 8.
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Hypogynous bristles small and not 1

22. TllICOSTULARIA.

under the nut 23. Lepidospebma.

No hypogynous bristles or scales.

Bpfij ; •
• st fertile,

StamenTs
"" IT " ^^ ^JJert'

^ ^^
than the oul ! to 6 . . 25. Gahnia.

Spikelets solitary or clustered in an irregularly

branched inflorescence, when 2-flowered the

lowest sterile, and often unisexual. Stamens 3

to 6. Nut crowned by the ovoid or oblong base

Spikelets in a small terminal head. Stamens or
^

-..":;.'
.

• •
. .

i. :

in long leafy sheaths. Stamens 6 28. Eeedia.

-•>;]. '

-

indefinite (12 or more) 29. Evandka.

Tribe IV. Sclerie*. — Flower* *fricthj unisexual, hi unisexual ,,r androg'J

spikelets. No utricle enchsiuy the ft mob x. Ovarii ,;,d ,, nt seated on a dish,-

Single Australian genus 30. Scleeia.

Tribe V. Carice*.-F - ' > - <* - bisexual or androgynous^

Spikelets solitary, androgynous. Bristle within the

utricle protruding beyond it and hooked at the end 31. Uncinia.

Spikelets boHI i
unisexual or

androgynous. I'.iistlc within th>- utricle not ex-

serted nor hooked and often deficient 32. Labex.

Tbibe I. Scirpeje.—Spikelets solitary clustered capitate or umb

late, with several often numerous hermaphrodite flowers, rarely e

^
to Kyllinga reduced to 2 or 1. Empty glumes at the base usuauv

1 or 2. Hypogynous bristles or scales when present filiform or n* •

Spikelets with a single apparently terminal hermaphro.i
'

with a second smaller usually male or imperfect flower

above it. Glumes 3 or 4, distichous, concave or navicular

the upper 2 closely enclosing the flower and Fru

n stipes or rhachis of the spikei

being articulate at or above the base, the lowest glume smu

\ L
- -•

L ,,, .. . _
base only.- Spikelets sn _
rarely more terminal globular or obloug-cy lin< ca

"
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within an involucre of 2 to 4 unequal linear leafy bracts. "When th

second flower is present it is always endued in oi 'subtended byasma
lime, and, if perfect, both the nuts are enclosed i

the 2 larger glumes.

is is widely spread over the wanner regions of the New and the 01
^il'i and tli.; Australian >peoies are none of them enden

"

i.-rs liuve distinguished a large number of species are often very
mi nqnne tinth. i -mim; l,»t, t'i . \t nt of the geographical
icipal forms can be determi;

i- i . rtainly r lied, but the peculiar 8'

Heads of spikelets solitary and globular, or very rarely

Second male flower usually present. Nut ovate, pale,
nearly as Ion domes very

No 8e?oT
al L K

'

inte

the glume. Larger glumes nearly equal, acutely

Central head of spikelets obi.

shorter lateral ones. No
second flower. Larger glumes scarcely keeled.

^ u
1

1:ir- • broad, usuallv very dark. Head of spike-
lets usually single 3. K. cytindrica.

->ut narrow, pale. Heads of spikelets 3 to 5 . . . . 4. X, triceps

.

l
- K. intermedia, R. Br. Prod. 219.—Stems from a creeping

"nzome alender, 6 in. to above 1 ft. hi-1 . L. ..^ -ra^-Iike, about 1
uie broad, much shorter than the stem. Involucre of about 3 very
^equal narrow bracts. Flower-head single, globular, about 3 lines

spikelets rather more ... g than in

. imee several-

r keel, the innermost considerably

y usually a second male flower in a
e -lume, the lowest empty glumes usually close under the

ti' with them. Nut ovate, pale-coloured, nearly

V^eensland. Rockhampton, ffSAmesy; Moreton Bay or neighbourhood, Zeich-

>' S Wales. Richmond, 7?. Bn„n> ; Blue Mountains and Liverpool Plains, C.

-

"ictona. Mitta Mitta and Lower Hume Rivers, F. Mueller.

• ommonest in Australia is also in New Caledonia and
frooably m East India, often confounded with A

tJLfw monocephala, Eottb. Ic. et.Dcscr. PL 13, t. 4=,f.
L—Stems

civ
often decumbent or stoloniferous at the base or from a long

me, rarely above 1 ft. high and often oulv 6 in. Leaves

h,~,Ir,
aQthe stem and- icalform. Involucral

aWtVrg *?d narrow " ^wer-head or spike globular or ovoid,
UL * unes diameter or sometimes lengthening to 1 lin -
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very rarely with a small one on each side. Spikelets 1-flowered, the

nes nearly equal or the inner one rather longer especially

when in Fruity many-n.
'

ate keel. Nut

broadly ovate or obovate, pale-coloured, much shorter than
-B. Br. Prod. 219

; Kunth, Enum. ii. 129 ; Bceckel. in Linnsea,

427_; K. pumila, Mich. ; Kunth.. Kimm. ii. 1:J2, at least as to the

tralian plant ; Cyperus monocephalus, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 271.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Ballaehy ; Rockhampton ffSkanesy.
N. S. 'Wales. Port Jackson (rare) Ii. Bruwi,, (J. Jfjon : Paramatta

r. "ntly appeared there) and Richmond, Wuolte.

Vse. latifaUa. Leaves and involucral bracts li to 2 lines broad —Moretoi

i tropical Asia and Africa, and probably identical i

the :

uch shorter. Involucral bracts rather long, spreading or reflesed-

Lower-heads or spikes oblong-cvliudrical, '. u> t> Lines long when nil J

it, solitary or with a small globular head on each side. Spikelets1

1-

>wered, the larger glumes broader than in the other species, rather

>ove 1 line long, nearly equal, the keel not very prominent, with 3 *
nerves on each si. isuallY immediately below the

rger glumes leaving the lower smaller one more persistent on the ba»

the stipes or rhachis or falling off separated. Nut broad, blacK,

:arly as long as the glumes.—Bceckel. in Limuea, xxxv. 415.} the glu

Brisbane River, Moreton Bay, F. Mm

belong to the same species I h rger and more acuminate.

1. K. triceps, Rottb. Ic. et. Descr. PI. 11 t \

zontal, from 6 in. to about 1 ft. high. Leaves mu
Spikes or flower-hea a

-_. - void-oblong, about 4 lines long, the lateral

a fourth or a fifth globular fl

head in the same cluster. Spikelets 1-flowered, scarcely 1
narrow, the upper glumes nearly equal, 5- or 7-nerved, the kee ^much more prominent than the lateral nerves. Nut narr
pale coloured, shorter than the glumes.—-Kunth, Enum. ii. 133 ;

B«cKeJ "

Vt

Q™r
nSland

'
Cap° River

'
Buwma">' Rockhampton, ffShaneey; N. Queenfil^

JlSX^Jt^OS^ tropical ^ and Africa
'
and sWd^



2 CYPERUS, Linn.

(Mariscus, Vahl. Papyrus, Willd. Dielidium, Schrad.)

Spikelets with several often numerous flowers rarely reduced to 3, 2,

or 1, all hermaphrodite or the terminal flower rarely male. Glumes
distichous, concave or navicular and keeled, all nearly equal and flower-

ing except the lowest 2 or 1 usually smaller and empty. No
h;j pogrnous scales or bristles. Stamens 3 or fewer. Style continuous

the ovarv no t Kkened at the base, deciduous, deeply or shortly

divided into 2 or 3 filiform stigmatic branches or rarely almost or quite

'"tire. Nut sessile, without any hypo£<ynous disk, flattened biconvex
or triquetrous, smooth or (frequently "in the same species) minutely
granular.—Perennials either tufted or forming horizontal or creeping
rMzomes, rarely annuals. Stems simple under the inflorescence,

Leaves few at the base of the stem or rarely covering it half way up
• ieatbs, long or short or sometimes all reduced to the sheaths,

of which the lower ones are scale-like covering the rhizome or leaving

annular scars when they fall away. Spikelets in clusters heads or
spikes, very rarely solitary at the ends of the rays or branches of a
simple or compound irregular umbel, sometimes occupying the whole of
the secondary rays, the central clusters or spikes always sessile in the
centre of the umbel, the rays very unequal and sometimes the whole
^florescence contracted into a dense sessile compound cluster or head
of spikelets, the general rhachis of the inflorescence rarely shortly
produced, showing an interval between each ray. Under each ray is a

: act, one, two or more of the outer ones usually loug and
• b !!'! rea< en& . fcl i

, iys an., tl e sj ikt . ts usualh
small and scale-like, those under the spikelets rarely entirely wanting.

'

.

-,
.

.

:

• ,
.

>,-. ..-..; .- : v ;

•:
. V

.;..:•

>ical and subtropical

1 World are

America by closely^ed i/not a

i .a. n i n * nt< i in



cxliii. cypebaceje. [Oi/perui.

lets flat with navicular keeled glumes. Style usually

-• ". v.

Nut ovate or obovate, not exceeding half the length of

I Nr a I I ifted annual. Spikelets in loose clusters in an
umbel of 3 to 6 rays. Keel of the glumes pro-

duced into a straight or recurved point, the sides

mostly under 1 ft. Spike

ravs. Glumes bro:

a dark patch. .

ft. Spikelets

imbel-ravs. Glumes broad, i

dark or with a dark pal

s broad, few in the clusters in an umbel of

few rays or all in one cluster. Glumes broad,

obtuse, 'very pale or yellowish green 3. C.flarcsceni.

Perennial, mostly under 1 ft. Spikelets narrow, in

rays. Glumes rather narrow, almost acute, the

sides of a pale brown 4. C. globosus.

IVivTinial, 1 t<> 2 ft. Spikelets 2 lines broad, the

clusters in an umbel of few rays. Glumes broad,

Nut oblong, not . \ S the glume.
Spikelets narrow, very numerous, in a dense sessile

compound cluster, rarely with 2 or 3 elongated
umbel-rays 6. C. polystachyus

Nut broad, almost as long as the glume. Tall perennial.

; ".. : -

•

of a large compound umbel 7. dJUt*>»**<

Sect. II. Juncellus. Spikelets flattened but wually thick Style 1-ehr\ >

Spikelets very numerous and closely packed in a small
compound headwrl g leafv bracts.

not thickened . . . . . . ,

^ .'
. ?"?

. 8. C.pygmaus.

Perennial, often 1 ft. hiirh. hivnln'Te ..f 2 very long
"

prominent 2- or 3-lobed mass 9. C. cup****"'

of a large compound'umbel. Stems 3 to 4 ft. . .12.

Sr: t. III. Eucyperus. - ., rhaclus not ivi,,gta

Spikelets numerous, in a single small dense globular head,

Spikelets sprat . .. _ [e sessile cius-
"-' •- - '

Nuts short. (Graciles).
Annual not exa r 2 apparently

lateral, on< i cal .- . ling the stem . 14.



Slender perennials. Spikelets or clusters terminal.

Glumes with 3 or 4 prominent nerves on each si

'•.:,

Compress! .

tovolucral bracts few, unequal, 1 or 2 longer than the

Glumes at- ir. in the middle
of each aide . .

24. C. tri»em*.

Stems erect, very angular or flat. Spikelets small,

s
t- m> , i" t. Clh lt xL laso*. Spikt-hts v, ry flat,

ovate or oblong. Glumes brown with white
edges 26. a etmettmtu.

& 6 or more long leafy and unequal.

a pale or dark hn

---. Fli1--
a and few-flowered, in little globular

.mi.ound imU-1 !

r, clustered in

umbel or compound cluster. Glumes tipped ^



6 cxliii. cyperaceje. [Gypem.

Spikelets rather thick, ohlong or lanceolate. Glumes

though rather loose 33. C. fidv/is.

Spikeleta 10 to 30-flowered. Glumes spreading
scarcely imbricate 34. 0. carinatus. .

Spikelets of (!. ca ,
ahi*. Stems stout, acutely 3-

and scabrous 86. 0, aUem^hn»>
spikelets usually numerous, in loose spikes along the rays

of a simple or compound umbel (Ornati).
Spikel.ts Hat, usually pal-, th- i ha his of the spike

Spikelets flat, of a' rich brown. Glumes' bordered by a

k< -- ! t. pale, densely spiu
keel produced i

.".£,

Spikelets v.,ry n,n - , . K apicate and
spreading, the glumes very narrow and distant . w. o. «<»«

Sf.'T. r\*. Papyrus.— - ' •..-', '
'

-

Spikelets shortly spicate or clustered on the rays of a
...-.:.;..•

rt;i:-:r:anu Corymbosi).

/.,-; :!<

-rt;i-::;an

s leafy at the base.

repietrous.

Kpik-L-ts ramcr
; '

: . . i

I dor shortly

L,'in very dense 'short'
spikes or clusters. Si

ned, 'in 'dense
•'

:
~'

-
i

-

verynarrow -

red or shortly spicate on the rays of a
simple or campound umbel. Nut usual 1

- . i

., :
;'•'::

'

""' "
" •;

:
'-' —

[
- ^ . . . .

-



Cyperus.] CXLIII. CYPERACE.B. 257

Stems stout, acutely 3-angled. Spikelets numerous
in the heads 50. C. Nova Eollandia.

Spikelets flat, ofa rich brown.
Spikelets in globular clusters or heads, usually 8- to

pound or rarely simple
Spikelets flat. Glumes 1loosely imbricate. Nut more

i half the length of the glume.
Spikelets pale-coloured, 10- to 16-flowered, therhachis

Spikelets of a rich brown, 3 to 8-flowered, the rhachis
distinctly winged 62.

Spikelets flat. Glumes closely imbricate. Nut less

Exaltati .

Spikelets thick, 1£ to 2 lines broad, pale-coloured, 4.

Spikelets very flat, 'under
1
'line broad, usually rich

Spikelets narrow, linear-terete, 10- to 20-flowered. Nut"
•

- i:

Spikelets densely crowded, * in. long or more.
Glumes prominently 7- or 9-nerved ....''

Sp k 1 1 o ly spicate, mostly under I in. Glumes
obscurely 3-nerved 56. G. auricomus.

v V Diclidium. - - / - - -

Want, narrow, clost! ft Nuts triquetrous.

Spikelets rather rigid, with 6 or more flowers, in elon-

S *lr

S
f
ted 8pikes *"• a larSe compound umbel . . . . 57- G. ferax.

Spikelets Sifom? 3? oriflowereYS loose 'spike's in a ' '

9Wmam%'

large compound umbel 59. C. trichostachyi
"'

' '--ly 2- or 3-flowered, in ovoid globular spikes

sniir

1

? ?
simple umtel of few ray8

-
stems smooth

t 2 -flowered, in ovoid t
,- -

"» a compound umbel ofmany ra

Spikelet usually with 2 perfect flowed

SPieleS
e

5th 1 ot3«J?2 "erfettflc

SpikeletTi^X^tVrw^fln^

al spikes

scabrous 61.

•

: .-
;

..:. :;.-

• pedunculate in a

Spikelets „
r with 1 perfect flower, in d
^-•--i simple umbel^ foflowing species have been supposed to be Australian by Kunth and

r specimens of Siebers Agrostotheca, which however all

a in Keb.Agro^to^ *W«<Ww ftctf*. Bottb.

= .. i:,:u

.



CXLIII. CYPERACEJE.

.. n. lUt [Mori^,^ rl'jfb'S, Spreng.

plant on the authority >

des Plantes at Paris und
the Catalogues of the Jai

with a Mexican speciea.

Section 1. Pycbeus, Nees.— Spikelets several-flowered, flat wjjb

navicular keeled glumes, the rhachis not winged or wit

border. Style usually 2-cleft. Nut more or less flattened, with one

edge next the rhachis.

The section is a somewhat artificial one, the first five species havh -

some of the Cot ua often resembling the C r

the C.Jtavicumns has the habit of G. procerus.

1. C pumilus, Linn.; Kunth, Mum. ii. 4.-A dwarf tufted

niof 8
seldom above 3 or 4 in. high, the leaves mostlv horter

and narrow. Umbel simple or slightly compound, of 3

rays, the longest 1 to 2 in. long, besides the Bees

6 to 12 together, in loose clusters or short spikes. Irr.

generally 3, of which 1 or 2 longer than the infl res. ee. *>

n, 3 to 4 lines long and under 1 line broa

flowered, the rhachis not winged. Glumes spreading, loos,

or rather distant, the green keel with a prominent nerve <

produced into a short spreading or longer and recurved

brown scarious nerveless sides ending obtusely below

Stamens 2 or sometimes 1 only. Style 2-clett. Nut obovato

with one edge next the rhachis, less than half the length o\

—C. ni/ni*. Vahl; Buvkel. in Liniwa. x^. ±<s3 ;

<

F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 267, not of E. Br.

Queensland. Port Dcnison, Fitzahm ; Koekhampton. (^ < •

: Ajda ;\n>\ Africa. Boo i

i
.

:

i \ - -

«er spikes and rather narro

2. C. eragrostis, Vahl ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 7.—A peremv

perhaps sometimes the first year, bui

\ -hizomes, and sometimes with the short tufted

flavescens.r :. :he colour ot the -'
..

Stems mostly 6 in. to about 1 ft. high, but sometime.- ;

longer. L ai^ - u.n ,r .-,.

half w;n up. Sj kelets either wry ft w in a sessile e •

numerous in a compound cluster 'or with 1 or 2 sligW

u: 1m ravs each >< -,ri _; a < u-ter. Involucre of 2 to I

1 or 2 much ' n-er than the inflorescence. Spikelets flat, dark



i, the rhachis not winged. Glumes
.. broad, obtuse, with a more or less

marked greenish keel, the sides nerveless, either a rich brown with
ine margins, or hyaline with a dark brown patch. Stamens

usually 2. Style 2-cleft. Nut obovate, but varying much in breadth,
biconvex or nearly flat, one edge next to the rhachis, less than half the

glume.—Bceckel. in Linnasa, xxxv. 443 ; F. Muell. Fragm.
*" 260; C.areolatus, \i. Br. Prod. 216.

Boyne River, Hartmami.

md River, 0. Mc '. M

- -

a. Australia. Torrens River, I\ Mueller.

. If^
SV

-

ec
\

ea is wide]y &stributed over East India, extending on the one hand to
I Africa, and on the other, mon •-

i

•ting at the base under the name of C.

i The South African C. Jl

to this specie* ! i&w, Lam. li-

ra! figured by Rottboell, Ic.

not TT
-fL

29
'
*• 9

'
f

-
4

>
is h- -

t which Bceekeler, Linn^a, xxxv. 4ti2, i :

0n t0 adoPt Lamarck's older name for either species.

3- C. flavescens, Linn.; Kunth, Enum. ii. 5.—In the typical

: tufted annual, but even there said

|
'reimiai and, in the Australian specimens referred to it

row
S°me (^ou^t

' PerQap8 perennial and above 6 in. high. Leaves nar-

b ']

m
t

?
horter. Spikelets few together or rarely more numerous,

*in a simple umbel of 3 or 4 ravs. or the whole reduced to

^';;;y
lllSter Iimdueral bracts 2 ,

lir.o°

er
,

tue inflorescence and narrov

;
n

K̂
0btfe,flat,3to4lineslongwhe

re broad, of a shining yellowish green when fresh, pale in the driC V2
- t0 2(Mowered

>
the rhachis not wingecL Glumes vf

bm^ ,

ratner Dr°ad, with 3 or 5 nerves closely adjoining in

tami o°
rsal keel

> tfae sides nerveless. Stamens said to be 3, but «

StrlJo ?ly in the uPPer or nearly all the flowers of several specimeiRr^ Nut flat, ovate, with one edge next the rhachis, abo

72. p
e
-f

nStn of the glume.—Sibth. Fl. Gr. t.47; Host. Gram. in.

' *%hb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 278 ; Baackel. in Linnsea, xxxv. 43S.

'
S

- WaleSj Woolls ; Bowen Downs, Birch.

P°rtioiv^w! form belongs to the Mediterranean region and chieflv to its west*

*^cVlik «T
re U

weAustiv.;.
. iBDear to be referable to the 1a



:':.. _' : '-.:.-:':' ••.'..-•:'
.

..-.'. ' ;

Brazilian 0.

.

-

k\\.;BcecTcel. in Linncea, xxxv. 458.-A tufted

from under 6 in. to above 1 ft. high. Le. -

, sometimes almost setaceous, the lower sheath

1 to

Spikelets

brown, from 4 to 6 lines long and scarcely 1 line broad, 12- W w--tj -

the rhachis not winged. Glumes rather narrow, obtuse or almost acu ,

the keel pale-coloured, faintly 3-nerved, the sides brown, ner\ee«.

sometimes with a light-coloured margin. Stamens usually - J"

2-cleft. Nut oboyate or almost orbicular, biconvex, one edge
» «j

the rhachis, much less than i.

'

J time —Keichb- *

Fragm. viii. 260 j 0. flaveseens, Thw. Enum. Ceyl, Bl. 342, and otner

Indian authors.

Queensland. Locky

. region, and i-s also in east ti ; il \::

r ' * connect the two, but generally s

utinct in its taller ] ... . narrower mor<
pik -ifts. and r-spc-i ially in f
pecimens with dark-eolourec
liq., reduced by I

5. C. tmioloides, M. Br. Prod. 216.—A perennial, tin

a short creeping rhizome. Stems L to 2 ft. hi'_'•
•

' .'.... - .

..''
brown sheathing bases. Umbel compound, of 3 to 6 rays.

1 to 3 in. long, the spikelets 4 to 12 together in clusters or s

spikes. Involueral bracts 2 to 1. 1 usuallv much longer T
,

;i
'

.

'

v
' . '

,-..
- ,.

-..-: -' ' '

_'iven or pale brown. 12- r.. 2i >-•>..- ttii'ui. i

^ < t' -<-->, ,,r, , n ,s
, lt Ml ], „ ># Ma'i,< i,> u-ua :

..v
•.

:
-

:.-.- -'".

- -^ . V -.



CX1II]

0. luteolus, Bceckel. in Flora, 1875, 82 (from the character

Jland, Shoalwater Bay, R. Broic» ; L'.rishane River, i-'. Mueller.
ia. Upper Hume River at an elevation of 3000 to 4000 ft., f.

provinces of India, it is also i

andhn South / "
'

ttkelete, is much m

J
C. polystachyus, Bottb.

jurming a loose irregular umbel approaching thai ot some varieties of
Envolucral bracts 2 to 4, of which 1 or 2 longer than the

. :..:
ri.

ng
r

Under l liue broad
'
usuall

> pale-bron a, 20- bo 80-flowered, the
aeiU8 angular and often slight lv winged. Glumes closely distichous,

tu r with the keel produced into a she;

1. Style 2-cleft or very
are

y here and theres^-eleft. Nut narrowr biconvex, not half so long
8 the glume.—K. Br. Prod. 214 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 13; Bceckel. in
uil *a, xsxv. 477 . F MueM. Fragm. viii. 265.

i ,J, often stipitate and almost r

tralia. Arnhem's Land, F. Mueller.
land. Daintreu River, F.t :>:<, i ,

haa much resemhlance with I

ind tn t^
ld
o
extendi'-

11mean and S. China ii
a t0the Southern

Pfcren?'
^CW"*, Mhh. ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 15.—A tall elegant

ninently 3-angled, 2 to 3 ft. high. L

loQ2e
tather uarrow. Umbel large and loose, often compound, the

ousiV
rays often 4 to 6 inches long, with numerous spike

whichTCate alonS the
|

J bracts 3 or more, of

- much longer than the infloresence, and the lowest some-
* or 5 line8 broad. Spikelets spreading, lanceolate, flat, § to 1



in. long, and at length 2 lines broad, 12- to 20-flowered, the angl

tin rhachia bordered by a narrow hyaline wing. Glumes
and quite distinct, giving the spikelet a pinnate appearance, broad,

obtuse, the keel green, the sides smooth or pale and always bordered by

a white hyaline margin. Stamens 3. Style 2-cleft. JNui

with one edge next the rhachis, nearly as long as the glume.-Bceckel.

in Linnaea, xxxv. 470 ; C. tremulus, Poir. ;
Kunth, Euum. u. 1^_'

;

-

Hochsletteri^ees; Bceckel. I.e. 471; G.patulijlorus, Bceckel.l.c I'--

C. ornatissimus, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 265, ix. 54.

N. Australia. Head of Sturt's Creek, F. Mueller ; Arnhem's Lan I

The species is also in the Indian Pea

[; --::.':.' .:. •'.

i
. N -V i ' '

mus by J. Gay), are quite as large as in some of the Australian specimens.

Section II. Juncelltjs, Griseb.— Spikelets flattened but usually

riiachis not winged. Style 2-cleft or

Hj 3-cleft. Nut ovate or broad, with a flat or concave

' the rhachis, the back convex or with a raised central

8. C. pygmseus, Sottb. Descr. et Ic. PI. 20, t. 14, / fc*
n&nal, the stem usually under 6 in. high- WJ"

mostly shorter and very narrow. Spikelets small and
numerous, densely crowded into a globular comp
mg i in. diameter. Involucral bract. 2 or 3
a broad base, with leafy points of 1 to 3 in., and often a

inner bracts leafy and protruding more or less from the hea< 3

flat, ovate or oblong, about 2 lines or in luxuriant speeinn na n< '•

lines long and 1 to 1\ lines broad, 12- to 20- or even
without any empty glumes at the base, but subtended

"

•ringed. Glumes p*
prominently keeled, the sides more or le>

lonly. Style 2

-

•/ \ ut
'

Jvate, shorter than

glume, the broad flat inner face next the rhachis, the 6

convex or, when the style is 3-cleft, with a dorsal
•"-

-

; -• >
Fragm. viii. 268.

tipper Victoria River and Flinders River. F. Mmller ;
Cha**

L&«5



C. cephalotes /'

b in. to above 1 ft. high. Spikelets small and numeroi
crowded into a sessile globular or conical compound head
diameter, bv

I use, 2 or i very long
often above 1 ft. Spikelets imbricate or at length spreading, pale
coloured or varied with brown, flat, 2 to 3 lines long and 1 to 1| lines
broad, 10- to 20-flowered, the short rhackis not winged. Glumes

. concave or aavicula BCurely several-nerved, the
acutely prominent keel sometimes miuutt \ ci it. Stamens usually

J
%1< undivided oi on© tally 2-cleft, rarely 3-cleft. Nut ovate,

i- shorter thai the ^lum. t e hi ad inner face next the

•k e<> n vex. the lower part of the pericarp thickened into

liar mass projecting in 2 or 3 lobes up the angles of the
uPper thin seed-bearing part, and falsely described as an adnate peri-

Symum. — Anosporum monocephalum, Wees; Boeckel. in Linusea,

,r
u; 111: V. Mueli. S :

.-.uis, Tlnv.
Enum. Ceyl. PI. 842.

Rockingham Bay, Dallachij. Rather widely spread over E. India.

up is a curious anomaly, occurring in a

m meter, cannot be of importance enough
retain the very artificial genus as proposed by Bceckeler.

}0[. C. laevigatus, Linn. ; Boeckel. in Linncea, xxxv. 486.—Ehizome
usually creeping. Stems G in. to 1 ft hi-h, enclosed at the base in 2

* often produced into a short erect

"her or sometimes only 2 or 3, in a

: icral bracts

an!f
g

^
rect .stem. Spikelets in the normal

op u°
nl

J,
Australian form of a pale green or almost white, lanceolate,

?
roadly linear, flat but rather thick, with a longitudinal groove on

af
h ™ce

, 4 to 5 rarely 6 lines long, about 2 lines broad, with often

eat!!

6
u°

fl0wers
>
the r°achis not winged. Glumes very closely imbri-

«te, obtuse, broad and concave, the keel scarcely prominent and the

fliH
e8 V

-.

ery faint StJle 2-cleft. Nuts broadly obovate or

lenS
ed

'
the broad ««« - mostlv about haIf the

•ae glume.—Rottb. Descr. or. Fc Pi. t. US. V. 1: F. Mucll

. .
- tb. l.o. 19, t. S, f. 4 ; Kunth, Enum.

" "'
•" --':

. .

>' ".-
:. ?: ,-

:
:•!.



CXLIII. CYPEEACE^. [Cyperus.

in 'River, Drummond, ?/. 325, Treiss n 1808. Widely
spread over the warmer regions both of th

''
' ' •

. : -
• - la - - -

: re prominently keeled, is more
common than the typical form, but is not in Australia.

11. C. platystylis,22. Br. Prod. 241—Stems tufted, rather stout, not

above 1 ft, high. Leaves rather broad, shorter and moa
ian the stem, with flattened acutely keeled sheaths. Umbel
!-:u.-t, of about 6 rays, the longest under 1 in. Spikelets.6 to 12

Wtew. Involucral bracts 1 or 2 longer than the inflorescence
and one or two short. Spikelet> '.

bhei thick, 4 to 6

lines long, 1

1

;
,,. r}iachis not winged. I

-

- MM :
, ate, broadly concave, the lower ones

-upper ones acute, the keel slightly prominent sometimes
produced into a short point, the nerves very faint. Style 2- or 3-cleft,

flattened or triquetrous in the upper part, the angles ciliatc > !lt

oblong or oval-oblong, as long as the glume, the flat lace nest the

rhachis, the back convex.

li^h » 7i&\ HawkesW Jt. Brown. The style is quite that of Fimbristy
hs, all the other characters those of Cyperus.

12. C. alopecuroides, Rottb. Beser. et Ic. PI. 38, t. 8,/. %~
btems tufted at the base, stout and ng; 3 or 4 fi-

lter, rather numerous. Umbel large, compound but very

irregular, the rays rigid, erect, the longer ones sometimes at

short and compact, the spikelets very numerous,
and densely crowded all round the r

.
m.. occupying the whole or the _. juiarv -v"'

Involucral bracts several, the outer ones from a broad base
1 to 2 ft. long, rarely all short,,! :

lanceolate, not very flat, mostly about 2 lines long and under 1 1"*

broad, pale-coloured, 8- to 12-flowered, or rarely longer with otf*
flowers, the rhachis angular but not winged. Glumes broad, concave,

|
c Went nerves, the keel prominent .

part only, and often produced into a short spreading point.
2 or rarely 3. Style 2-cleft, one branch often very short, rarelv 3-c «

-

J
utobovate scarcely half the length of the glume, much flattened, the

broad inner face next the rhachis, the back convex or «
'

T

'

! ' r "" a - ler-R Br
- Prod. 217; Kunth, Euum ii. 19- Boeckel. m

Linnsa, xxxvl 321 ; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 263.
"

Queensland. Shoalwater Bay, E. Brown ; Gracemere O'Shanesy

An unnamed specimen in herb. R. Brown, in the next sheet to his C alcpeevroi^



rarely bordered by an exceedinglv narrow hyaline margin. Style 3-

cleft. Nut equally 3-sided, or rarely (in L. tetraphyllm) dorsally com-

13. C. pulchelhis, E. Br. Prod. 213.—A small slender plant with

the habit of A ,\ annual. Stems rarely

above 6 in. high. Leaves much shorter, few and narrow or almost

setaceous. Spikelets numerous, in a dense globular sessile head 3 to 4
lines diameter. Involucral bracts usually 3, spreading or reflexed, two
of them much longer than the head. Spikelets very flat, pale coloured,

ovate, rarely above 1 Hue long and nearly as broad, 8- to 12 -flowered,

the rhachis not winged. Glumes ratlin- narrow, o-nrave, spreading,

obtuse, almost hyaline, the keel slightly prominent and one faint nerve
on each side. Stamens usually 1 only. Styles 3-cleft. Nut oblong,

obtuse, obtusely triquetrous, not quite half as long as the glume.—F.
Muell. Fragm. viii. 271 ; Sorostachys kyllinyioides, Steud. Svn. Glum.
u

- 71 ; Gyperus sorostachys, Bceckel. in Linnsea, xxxv. 588.

Queensland. Beef (Jr.,;,. 1. B.ncman.

The species ia also in East India and the Malayan Archipelago. It is very closely

11. C. tenellus, Linn.f.; Kunth, Enum. ii. 25.—A densely tufted
annual, with filiform stems not exceeding 2 in. and sometimes not above
2 m. high. Leaves short and filiform. Spikelets solitary or 2 or 3
together, apparently lateral, one involucral bract erect and continuous

m, a second one usually very short. Spikelets very flat,

Pale coloured, oblong, 2 to 3 lines long," rather above 1 line broad, 10-
to 20-flower.

. _< d. Glumes rather broad, spread-
lc

.g, obtuse or very shun
* lln 2 to 4 nerves on each side, and rather broad whitish nerveless

J
argins. Stamens 1 or 2. Style 3-cleft. Nut elliptical, prominently

ore than half the length of the glume.— F. Muell. Fragm.
w. 261

; C. minimus, Thuub. ; Bceckel. in Linnzea, xxxv. 523, not of

W S
A
Wale

-

S
'

rar <'lmatta
<
W"- !h -



3, filiform slightly dilated at the base, the I

inr\u<. Spikt-i. t* rlar. , U..h_-kuiceolate, 2 to 3 lines lou-. i

1 line broad, of a pale brown or green, with 8 to 12 or rarely more

flowers, the rhachis not winged. Glumes rather broad, som

and rather spreading at the point, with 3 or 4 prominent nei

side and scarcely any nerveless margins. Stamens usually 3. W«
3-cleft. Nut broad, prominently 3-angled, not much shorter than

glume.—P. Muell. Fragm. viii. 264.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy ;

ountains R. Brown, Sieber, Agrostoth.
, F. MtulL

. S. Wales. Port Jackson t

• longer with 12 to 16 flowers. Glumes broad,

imbricate but not spreading, obtuse or the keel produced into

short straight point, with 1 or rarely 2 prominent nerves on ea(

of the keel, the broad sides otherwise nerveless. Nut as in C. «

not much shorter than the glume.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy; East Coast, R. Brown;

N.'S. W 1^ < Ur.n-, Ui\ i. />'''<'
•

"'

M i w River, G. Moon ; Richmond River, Mrs. Jtoa>

near Bulli, Johnson.

Var. lazus, the lateral spikelets sometimes pedunculate.—New England, C

17 ? C. debilis,

C. enervis, and possibly a variety of the latter. Spikelets

rarely 2 together, very much like those of 0. t

broad, with 1 or very rarely 2 nerves on each side of the

rather broad nerveless margin. Nut broad, much shorte

glume, acutely or at length obtusely 3-angled, more or les

marked with fine longitudinal stria?

.
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18? C.laevis, B. Br. Prod. 213.—Not so slender as C. enervis.

Stems 1 ft. high or nu'v i mure, acutely triquetrous. Leaves often above
1 line broad, with thirkt'iAU i,( wj -lik< < u_ > "i n:l oil margins. Spike-
lets 6 to 8 or more in a dense sessile cluster, .-;

flat, 3 to 4 lines long and about 1 line broad when fully out, 10- to 20-

flowered, the rhachis not winged. Glumes spreading, rather broad, the
keel prominent and sometimes produced into a very short point, the
sides nerveless and sometimes with a dark spot or with a not very
prominent nerve in the centre as in G trinervis. Stamens 2 or 3.

Style 3-cleft. Nut ovoid-triangular, about half the length of the
filume.

Maroochie River, Bailey.

bly prove to

.8, Willd. ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 21.—A small tufted

,
the stems rarely above 4 in. high and sometimes under 1 in.

leaves setaceous, shorter or rarely longer than the stem. Spikelets
numerous, in dense clusters either solitary and sessile, or 2 or 3 lateral
ones on peduncles or umbel-ravs of h to \ in. Involucral bracts 2 to

% setaceous, mostly longer than the inflorescence. Spikelets linear,
Bat, of a rich brown, 4 to 6 lines long \ line broad,
about 12- to 20-flowered, the rhachis not winged. Glumes rather
narrow, the very prominent keel produced into a recurved poi
nowever than in the two following species, with a more or less distinct
nerve on each side, the sides or marginal appendages nerveless, brown,
terminating often abruptly below the recurved point. Stamen usually
*• Style 3-cleft. Nut narrow-oblong, obtusely 3-angled, more than
°aif the length of the glume.—Bceckel. in Linn^a, xxxv. 496; C.
sqmrrosus var. stenocarpus, F. Muell. Fragin. viii. 262.

Queensland. Dry Beef Creek, Leichhardt.

A^^ecies is in the East Indian Peninsula, in Ceylon and in Sikkim, and scarcely

B. B. and K., which is widely spread over the tropical

• cuspidatns, R. B. et A'.; Kunth, Enum. ii. 22.—A small

2°"% 2 to 4 in. long. Leaves very
lQng as or loncmr tW ^ „*«« t— «. longer than the stem. Clusters of gpil

tSn J,

01
!

in an umbel of few ra?s * Involucral bracts 2 or 3 longer

to f • f l
nflorescence. Spikelets linear, spreading, from a pale green

to 90
°Wn> 3 t0 6 lines lou S> scarcel7 ab°ve I 1Jne broad, with 12

na™ °
r even more fl ° !l -ed - Glumes rather

long
Prominently 3-n. sal nerve produced into a

browr^^r
641 °r 8Preading Pomt>

the siaes bordered by a nerveless
n °r hyaline margin terminating often abruptly below the recurved



[Cyperus.

point. Stamen usually 1. Style 3-eleft. JN
T
ut obovoid but narrower

than in G. squarrosus, prominently 3-angled.—Bceckel. in Linnsea, sxxv.

496 ; 0. squarrosus, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 262 but not of Linn., and

not the var. stenocarpus.

Queensland. King's Creek and Herbert Creek, Bowman.
The species is n 1 spread fcro] b L Afi ! ading northwards

to S. China, and is also abundant in South and Central America east of the Andes.

21. C. squarrosus, Linn. Amen. Acad. iv. 303 and Spec. Pi 66

exd. syn. Phtkm.—k si . atem rarely above 4 in.

and sometimes under 1 in. high. Leaves mostlv short* r than the stem,

in some specimens 1^ lines broad and tapering "to a fine point, in others

very narrow from the i - - imerous, in dense ovoid or

globose heads either solitary and "sessile or in an umbel of few rays

rarely 1 in. long. [uvoloera] bracts 8 or I, of which 1 or 2 much

longer than the inflorescence. Spikelets flat, oblong or linear, 2 to 3

10- to 20-flowered, the rhachis not winged. (•

narrow, 5- or 7-nerved, tapering into a long recurved point, without

any or scarcely any nerveless mat-iu. Stamen usually 1. Style 3-

cleft. Nut narrow-obovoid or oblong, prominently 3-angled, varying

from rather broad and under half the length of the glow
and longer than the hal h. Descr. et Ic. PL 23, t.

6, f. 1; Kunth, Enum. ii. 23 ; Bceckel. in Linnjea, xxxv. 500; C.M-
.-.' -. i>2 : I- .M ,.,..' I'r.i.n. viii. 262;C-«»-

cinatm, E. Br. Prod. 215
; O. Brownei, Steud. Syn. Glum. ii. 53.

N. Australia. Dampier's Archipelago, Walcott ; Gulf of Carpentm
Queensland. ,. various localities in J> orL

;

: :. ...-.
South or Central Australia, '"...i, :: . \\ •

i -. •

Var. e„„rist,(X
. Spikelets few-flowered, very densely crowded in nearly globular

heads.—Dry Bei f Ci

\:a: oylindruxm. Spikelets 3- to 6-flowered, in dense oblong-ey-
. 261.—Port Denison, m>o.

: unpton and Herbert's Creek, Butt-man.

The species is J Africa, North America an

I -:•. r .' :.
• •

• f the Andes. It was very well characterised hv I-»
"

i in India but not yet found in Australia.

22. C. difFormis, Linn. ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 38.—Stems toft

s long as tto U ft. hi-jh. rather slender. Leaves s

but usually shor

i dense globular heads of \ to -§- i
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ramble in breadth. Spikelcts narrow-linear, flat, 1| to 2 lines long,
for the numerous very small almost orbicular and very

obtuse glumes, at first of a rich brown, but becoming variegated by
: almost white margins, the rhachis not winged. Stamens

1 or 2. Style 3-cleft. Nut obovoid, acutely 3-angled, as long as the
irly so.—Kottb. Descr. et Ic. PI. t. 9, f. 2 ; Sibth. Fl. Gr.

t.46;Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 284; Boeckel. in Linnaaa, xxxv. 586

;

«• Br. Prod. 215 ; F, Muell. Fragm. viii. 262.

Queensland. K. p,, 1 Bay, B. Brown; Rockingham Bay, Ballachy ; Eockhamp-

!I

^T
"tli,r--- ^''y-n.l -Mount Murehison, Bonney.

* S Wales. Grose River, R. Brou; m the- inter ior A. < , New
England, C. Stuart ; Clarence River, Wilcox.
Victoria ? Murray River, F. Mueller.
South or Central Australia. Charlotte Waters, Giles.

Widely spread over the tropical and suhtropical regions of the Old World, extend-

replaced by the nearly allied V. fuseus.

23. C. tetraphyllus, R. Br. Prod. 214.—Stems tufted or from a

: 08, l tO if
Jt.

high. Leaves shorter or longer, flat, uk'ust or aeutr but less con-
tacted into a point than in most specie-. S ukeh ts n clusters of 3 to 6,
«n an umbel of few or rarely rather numerous rays, the longest 2 to 3 in.,
farely reduced to a single cluster. Involucral bracts narrow and t

- cr-
ng into long points, 1, 2 or 3 much longer than the inflorescence. Spike-

• .--...; V ,.

•

. more or less flattened, 3 to 6 lines long, about

b r

ln
?
broad

, 6 to 20-flowered, the rhachis not winged. Glumes rather
•<, faintly several-nerved, obtuse or the keel prominent

ml produced into a very short point. Stamens
: v. :.,.-,.- v

., ; _ i;

-

:

...
;

. ,_;: v

pmpressed.as long as the glume ai > ing on each

viif'2T4
UUth

'
E"Um

-
il 27; SJSfe- Agrostoth. n._22

;
F. Muell. Fragm.

Que,

md, Hastings, Two- 1 Richmond Rivers,
0. Stuart and others.

3-—Hastings and Macleay Rivers, C. Moore.

~ ! C. trinervis, R. Br. Prod, 213.—A pen

the infl
weak arid slender

>
from under 6 in,

Leaves flat but not above 1 line broad, the longest

scales ^5/
aS l0ng aS the stem

'
but sometimes all reduced to sheathing

°rrarel °
r
^
r,tho

yt a vei7 snort i:: mtea of3 or 4
7 more, in a simple or irregularly compound umbel of a few slender
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rays, the longest sometimes 4 to 6 in. long, sometimes all under 1 in. or

the inflorescence reduced to a sessile compound cluster

bracts usually 3, of which 1 or 2 longer than the inflow -

sometimes all short. Spikelets linear or oblong, very flat, paie

coloured, in some specimens 2 to 3 lines long and 8- to 12-

others lengthening to 6 to 9 lines with numerous flowers, an

ledicelkte from the fall of the lower glumes, ua

1 line broader rather more, the rhachis not winged. Glumes rather

broad, short, regularly spreading, giving the spikelet a

pearance, more or id* acuminate, the keel acutely pro,:

more or less conspicuous nerve in the middle of each side stamens

2 or 3. Style 3-cleft. Nut rather broad, acutely or at length obtusely

)l balf M long as the glume.- Bceckel. in Lu

Br I.e.; Bceckel. L c. 502; P. Mu
Aii:. -iru\ (J. imbecillU, O. aquatilis, O. inundatus and <

E. Br. 1. c. 213, 214; G. Lessonianm and C. macellus, Kunth, inum.

ii. 29, 30, according to Boeckeler.

N.Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, B. Brow*<: M

, : :

:!!..!
•
::;;:. v : :

'

Queensland. Endeavour River, Ba„k* ami -

Rockhampton and numeroua localities in S. Queensland, Thozet, Bowman, Lea.

F. Jf^r and many others. nv . rKrence
N S.Wales. Hunters River, B. Brown; New England, C Moore, W>»

Riv.-r. IP. Ico: ; near Buffi, Johnson.

Victoria ? Murray River, F. Mueller.

I do not quite identify this species with any extra Australian to
•''- ''..-'. '

.:
-

'

'
'

'- "
.

'

:

'

:

" ' '
:

.

:.'':'' : I
:

generally they may he placed in two aeri

other often a smaller or more slender p]

:. *:. • -...:-,
:

... .:•:.•'. -

L few specimens from the info i ;

-

" ' hampton have remarkahly long spikelets witnn

pale 3-nerved glumes, though the lateral
s from Rockhampt

25. C. Haspan, Lira. ; Kmth, Enum. ii. 34.—Stei
shortly creeping, 6 in. to above If)

or flat but usually weak. Leaves all reduced to sheathing

; lamina shorter than the stem. Spikelets small.

in loose clusters in a simple or compound umbel of sle

numerous rays, the longest 2 to 3 in. long or sometim

Involucral bracts 2 or 3, shorter than the inflorescence

. and rather broad. Spikelets linear, flat, ac

- even 4 lines long, scarcely | line broad, of 12 to 2U or r^



more flowers, the rhachis not winged. Glumes appressed but loosely

narrow, obtuse, or with the prominent keel produced into a
snort point, the sides brown or pale, obscurely nerved, Stamens
usually 3. Style 3-cleft. Nut obovoid or almost '-lobular, obtu.dv 3-
jngled, less than half the length of the glume.—Eottb. Descr. et Ic PI.
f - 6, f. 2 • Boeckel. in Linna^a, xxxv. 574; F. Mueil. Fragm. \iii. 260;

-
. Deecr. et EcPl.58, t. 17. IB, not of Linn.

;

. Willd.; Kunth, Enum. ii. 35; IWkel. in

. It. Br. Prod 214, altered to C.

Spreng. Syst. i. 228.
..N Australia. Brunswick Ray A. Ciowi^iham ; Upper Victoria River and

Carpentaria, M. Brown.
''•' 'R < p. \ rk D . U-h Ti ml R 1

t 1. Vh ' • .,

;ton and neighbourhood, Bowman and

,r
' '• ' ^

:-.'--« S. Wales. Tweed River, Eaves.

New and the Old World,

s, B. Br. Brod. 214.—Stems rather slender, from
V"
UCi x "• to 1| ft. high. Leaves narrow but sometimes

the stem. Spikelets in clusters of 3 or 4, in a compound umbel of
aumerous slender but rather short rays. Involucral bracts 3 or 4, very
narrow, 1 or 2 of them longer than the inflorescence. Spikelets very
uat, of a rich brown but bordered by the light-coloured tips of the
flumes, ovate-oblong or a arely 4 lines

7 above 1 line broad, with 12 to 20 or rarely more flowers,
,

Qe rhachis prominently notched but not winged. Glumes neatly
ricate, obtuse or almost acute, with prominent almost hjm margins, the sides otherwise dark brown with inconspicuous nerves,

;• hvaiine and onlv appearing brown from the anthers
i-'li.' Stamens 3 with short tilaments. Style 3-cleft.

*- *i*H. Pragm. viii. 261.

/i-t .
'''' : N

"

f AV Enirknd, C. Stuart.
^toria. Mount Hope, Snowy River and Creswick Creek, F. Mueller.

J

7
- Caiipes, BentJi.—Stems triquetrous, rigid, 1 to 3 ft, high, leaf-
n the specimens seen except a single sheath at the base with a flat

« obtuse lamina of about 2 in. Spikelets single on the filiform
» ot a compound umbel, the primary rays numerous mostlv 4 to S in.

*> one or two spikelets sessile or nearly so in the centre of the
' **• Involucral bracts about 8, mostly about as long as the rays
- °r 3 lines broad, 1 or 2 short and narrow. Spikelets linear, flat,
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3 to 5 lines long and scarcely 1 line broad, brown, 20- to 30-flowered,

bia prominently notched but not winged. G-lunies rather

broad, obtuse or shortly and obtusely acuminate, the keel not very

prominent, the sides 3- or 4-nerved without nerveless margins, I
'

more of the lower ones usually smaller and empty. Stamens 3, on

short filaments. Style 3-cleft. Nut ovoid-oblong, obtusely 3-angled

or dorsally flattened, as long as or longer than the glume.

N. S. Wales. New England and Macleay River, C. Moore; Clarence River,

;

j-ara to be most nearly allied

28. C. pedunculosus, F. Muell. Fraqm. viii. 266.—Stems ratter

stout, triquetrous, from about 6 in. to l£ ft. high. Leaves few,

longer than the stem, flat, 3 to 4 lii- -
: - in clusters of

about 3 or 4, in a simple or slightly compound umbel of 6 to 12 apt
the longest 3 to 8 in. long. Involucral bracts 5 or 6 or sometimes

more, as broad as or broader than the stem-leaves, and 1 to 3 of them

longer than the inflorescence. Spikelets linear-:.— light brown, 4 to 9 lines long, 1| lines broad, with about 20 to

rs, the rhachis prominently notched but not winged. Glumes

nicurved, loosely but regularly imbricate, not spreading, •
;'

k : •• .minent, the sides nerveless or very fainttv several-uenv
Stamens 3, with short filaments. Style 3-cleft. Nut broad, prominently

3-angled, much less than half the length of the glume.

the preceding species have much the habit of the South American C
nmpkx, H. B. et K., but are both abundantly distinct in several respects.

29. C. vaginatus, R. Br. Prod. 213.—Stems froma horizontal or creep-

ing rhizome, rigid, terete to 3 ft. high, leafless except

a few brown sheaths at t.Kp Khsp f i> a ^r^,.™,-,^

green c

l^.U
i short erect lamina. Spikelets numerous in dense globular

it \ in. diameter when fully out, in a simple umbel of

several often many rays of \ to 1\ in. or the inflorescence contracted

into a sessile compound cluster. Involucral bracts usual
.. equal than in any other species, erect or spread:':- US

rigid, 1 to 3 in. long. Spikelets very flat, of a rich brown, oblong

Qf linear, about 1 line broad, varyin* from 2 to
with 12 to 20 flowers to 4 to 6 lines with 40 to^SO flower-,
not winged. Glumes closely imbricate but -

prominent and pale coloured, the >; : ss. S
2 to 3. Style 3-cleft. Nut very prominently 3-angled, rather broad,

acute, less than half the length of the glume —Bceckel. in kin^3'



' ' -\ u. or. Heads of spik v, v,-.l 1 int..

-mate, involucre

id ., St,.!
i 11 t; n.30usly described a

S. Austi
. Lalbert Lake ar

in I'.ir,;

;:;;;;;
'

:"

,;
-.

S|,iin-s._(.', sntral Australia, C

k '.
; '..": ;

' this species to the I" '
' -' .'

u abortive and the spikelets t]

30. C holoschcenus, i2. £r. JW. 215.-Stems from a thick
horizontal or creeping rhizome, 1 to 2 ft. high, obtusely 3-angled.

ier narrow, sometimes nearly as long as the stem. Spikelets
small in dense globular clusters or heads 2 to 3 lines diameter, in an
^regularly compound umbel of 4 to 8 or even more rays, the longest 2

'• Involucral bracts 3 or I. narrow. 1 to 2 •:
I

florescence, the heads or clusters snbl
Bracts. Spikelets flat, pale brown, shortly lanceolate or oblong, 1 to 1|

t! v
£•'

and fully x line broad - with 5
"

t0 8 or rarely more flowers
'

e rhachis not winged or with an exceedingly narrow border. Glumes

witn9
lmbncate

>
obtuse or almost acute, of a thin pale to.v .

nu ,

3 fine nerves on each side. Stamens 3. Stvle 3-ckt't. Nut

Fra
US

m
J
vfii

ang 'ed
'

Dearly °r quite aS l0Dg aa the ^ume--F -

MuelL

N
;
Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, E. Broun ; Arnhem Land

ni l;iv,r. /; Mulhr ; between the Norman and Gir

xueensland. Barcoo Downs, Birch.

ft

3

h

1

j; rh

C « dactylotes, Benth.—Stems usually rather stout and 2 to 3

- -I. Lt-iuvs rat iit-r Ion-, hut only sent with very few

com "j SPikelets numerous in del usually

the n
01

? i

* Very variable umbe1
'
the longest rays often 6 in. long,

4 In
umbels very dense, Involucral bracts several, of which 2 to

i the inflorescence and 2 to 4 lines broad at the base.

•; •• \>
:

• - •-.-. -

ely 1 line broad, of a light brown sometimes

not w
S°?6n Colour

-
with 30 to 50 or even morc lowers, the rhachis

keel n" a
'

^lumes ll
''-

Produced into a minute point, the sides more or less distinctly 2-
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3-nerved, without scarious margins. Stamens 3. Style 3-cleft.

nt narrow, 3-angled, nearly as long as the glume.

Attack Creek, M'DougullStui

32. C. Gilesii, 2«tfA.-8tems 6 in. to 1 ft. high, Blend

triquetrous. Leaves much shorter. Spikelets in dense el

simple umbel of about 6 rays, the longer <

whole inflorescence atoacompc
cral bracts few, of which 1 or 2 longer than the inflorescenc< 3]

li i ear-lanceolate, very flat, elegantly
|

f to nearly 1 in. long, above 1 line broad, 20- to 40-flowered,

slender, not winged. GTlumes loosely but regularly distichous, uarr°w

J
obtuse, but the pale-coloured or almost hyaline keel produu
straight or recurved point, the sides very prominently 2 i

the lower glumes very di

v •: :
. - '

' .' ..- ''

base of the rhachis. Stamens 3.
*

Style 3-cleft. Nut linear-oblong,

more than half the length of the glume.

Central Australia. Charlotte Waters, Giles; Mitchell District, //

33. C. fulvns, B. Br. Prod. 215.—Stems from under 1 ft- to above

2 ft. high, obi i s narrow, sometimes .-

stem. Spikelets 6 to 12 together in dense heads or clustei -

or compound umbel of 5 to 10 rays, the longest rarely 2 u

volucral bracts 2 usually longer than the inflorescence and -

very long, with 1 or 2 short ones. Spikelets very Bpread

lanceolate, rather acute, tl d but rather t k. of a irol.k

coloured, 2 to 3 or rarely 4 lines long, about 1 line broad

flowered, the rhachis not winged. Glumes loose!

-, - - -
. ... :. -

nerves on each side of the keel. Style 3-cleft. Nut obh og

more than half the length of the glume.—F. Muell. Fragm. vlU
'

*

C. Sieberi, Kuntb, Enum. ii. 96.

i Coast, R. Brown ; Port Denison, Fitzalaa ; BockhamP
tlin an

Central Australia. Charl

34. C. carinatus, JR. Br. Prod. 216.—Stems 6 in. to

obtusely triquetrous. Leaves much shorter, crowded r

rather broad, tapering to a fine point. Spikelets in dense clus
^ucr3l

,
umbel of few rays, the longest 1 to 2 in. long

'!-
'

- '

very Long. -

k. with a loose pinnate aspect, 4 to 6 lines long or vvn



rather longer, nearly 2 lines broad, 10- to 30-flowered, the rhachis not

winged or scarcely perceptibly bordered. Glumes not closely im-

bricated, short and rather broad, spreading, obtuse, the keel prominent
and often produced into a short straight or recurved point, the sides 3-

or4-nerved. 8 < it. Nut obovate-oblong, 3-angled,ins 3. Style 3-cleJ

i than half the length of the glu

^
N. Australia. North Coast. R. Bf»><;. ;

Queensland. Springsure, Wuth.
N. S. Wales. Liver] li

M'Adam Range, F. Mueller ; betw

zrdt ; New England, C. Stuart ; Mud;

The species is vt

inflorescence a very different aspect approaching

; is united by P. Mueller, hut

ooser in the S]

35. C. alterniflorus, R. Br. Prod. 216.—Stems rather stout,

acutely 3-angled, 2 to 3 ft. high. Leaves often longer than the stem,

2 to 4 lines broad at the base, with very scabrous edges. Spikelets

densely clustered as in th >, but the common rhachis

often slightly elongated, the clusters becoming short dense spikes, in a

compound umbel of 6 to 10 rays, the longest 3 to 4 in. long, or all short

and dense. Involucral bracts 1 or 2 very long, sometimes near 2 ft.

and very scabrous like the leaves, with 1 or 2 short ones. Spikelets

of a rich or a pale brown, linear, flat, 4 to 10 lines long,

aes broad, 10- to 30-flowered, the rhachis not winged.

Wumes narrow, spreading and very loosely imbricate, rather acute, the

3 "or 4 nerves on each side. Stamens 2 or 3.

8-cleft. IN ut narrow, 3-angled, more than half the length
of the glume.—C pictus, Steud. Syn. G-lum. ii. 43.

Queensland. Shoalwater Bay, R. Brow,, ; I hracemere, V Skam w ." King's Creek,

-
••;'.

-

' Wulpena in the interior, F. Mueller.

-•.-•.;:->..,

- but upon a careful comparison I am unable to dis-

tu%uish them from tie eastern ones.

36. C. pilosus, Vahl; Kunth, Enum. ii. SO.-Stems from a thick

rhizome 1 to 2 ft hiHi or rather more, stout
'• ' •

. - ,. .

Oo
fly spicate alon the

6
upper part of the rays of a rather compact

:

V'- - •-
..-..•'" ,-.:...• i-. ^ •

' ,
' - ' ' '• "

"

i • _ - !.- ..-.: -.- 1
.:•.-,-:.

- - v- ;

. u-. • • .-..:
-

- .;. >
; .: •- " - -• - '

:

;

\t ^own, flat, linear-lanceolate; al "
l^™£

• act winged or the angles with an exceedingly narr

^mea pinnately spreading, rather acute, with a green keel and usually



2 nerves on each side. Style 3-cleft. Nut broad, acutely 3-angled,less

than half the length of the glume.—Boeckel. in Linnaea, xxxv. 598 ;
F.

Muell. Fragm. viii. 260.

Queensland. Brisbane River, F. Mueller. Widely spread over tropical Asia.

37. C. ornatus, B. Br. Prod. 217.—Stems rather stout, 1 to 3 ft,

high, obtusely triquetrous. Leaves long, but usually slur;

stem. Spikelets loosely spicate or almost racemose, occu]

the whole of the secondary rays and some of the primary
' umbel, the longest rays 3 to 4 in. long. Involucral

f 3 much longer than the inflorescence, besides 1 or

les Sj kelet spreading, sessile or stipitato, « t a rich '" '•'•

ceolate. 5 to 6 lines Inn,;, or in some Indi in specimens twice

gth. H lines >-, ':--.
1

•

Dues, the rhachis angled and. notched but

- but obscurely keeled, at I

at length iHgl fclj spw I g i btu e or scarcely acute, of a umtorm

shining brown, but bordered by a white hyaline margin sometimes

very narrow, sometimes broad at the apex. Style 3-cleft. Nut obovoid

triquetrous, about half the length of the glume.

—

C
according to Kunth, Enum. ii. 72, but not of Kottboell; G. ffei/nei

Boeckel. in Linnaea, xxxv. 600.

t also in the Indian Peninsul

V. p,vu,us is probably s

38. C. Iria, Linn. ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 38.—Stems tufted, 6 in-

1\ ft. high or rarely more, triquetrous. Leaves flaccid,
-

the stem or rarely one longer. Spikelets loosely and irregula

along the rays of a simple or compound umbel.
•I ,; '

• J-: ' :." .-:.'.
I

."
. ;.;,. ;.,

-' .'

from 1 to 3 in. Involucral bracts 3 or 4, of >

the inflorescence. Spikelets linear-oblong, ob*

>ng, 1 to 1\ lines broad and 6- to In-
form, the rhachis not winged. Glumes loosely
distant, very obtuse, of " a pale I

-
r

. ' ' •''•-
^ -

"--
: :

.
-

.
.

"-- "
:

.

."

' '-
: ' - ". ..-,.. ;.:'. •_ :

.
-' ;

- :

'

: "

base. Style 3-cleft. Nut obovoid, prominently 3-angled. ;.

!

as the glume.—Boeckel. in Linna?a, xxxv. 595 ; F. Muell. Fragm-
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stralia, >,
. I foarlotti Watery Gilet; near Mount Murchison,

39. C. eleusinoides, Kunth, Enum. ii

rhizome 2 ft. high or more, acutely 3-angled
covering the lower part of the stem, the lam_ „„
and rigid, sometimes broad and as long as the stem. Spikelets in dense
close spikes occupying the whole or nearly the whole of the partial rays
ol a compound umbel which is usually narrow and irregular, the
longer primary rays often 6 to 8 in. long and very erect. Involucral
'<-^ts f, -,-, 1 or 2 much longer than the inflorescence. Spikelets linear,

: ale coloured, 4 to 5 or rarely 6 lines long, rather
above 1 line broad, with 10 to 16 or rarely more flowers, the
wmged or with a very narrow border. Glumes spreading, loosely im-
bricate or rather distant, somewhat scarious and often notched at the
top, the prominent keel produced into a short point, and 2, 3 or rarely
4 nerves on each side. Style 3-cleft. Nut obovoid or oblong, promi-

B length of the glume- -1

9teud. in Flora, 1842, 595 ; P. Muell.
*ragm. vui. 2G4 (partly).

N. Australia. Nobo, Gulliver.
x««i«Uud. Porl Denis . VttzaUn ; Rockhanipton and neighbourhood,

<-'<"
<-'>!', Obhunesy; Springsure, Wuth ; Lockyer River. Hartmaim.

The species is widely spread over East India and tropical Africa.

40. C.distans, Linn.f.; Kunth, Enum. u. 98.—Stems 1 to 2 ft.

J»gn, slender or rather stout, triquetrous. Spikelets at first in narrow
se spikes, expanding into loost - racemes, in a

imple or compound umbel, the rays few or many, slender or sometimes
'norm. Involucre of few narrow bracts, 1 or*2 longer than the in-

norescence. Spikelets very narrow, linear, * to 1 in. long, loosely
when fully out, 10- to 20-flowered, the 1 1

ringed. Glumes distant, ft] ichu or rarely
mow, obtuse, the kee 2 nerves on

\f
S

Li
' the broatl or narrow margins pale and nerveless, s-

t>
oblong, 3-angled, nearly or q "

fcr.t 299; Beauv. Fl.
~ 7

t io
MuelL Frasm - viii

-
26e

;
a elatm

>
Eottb

-
Deacr -

: _• • the habit of a T>'« r«J!><m, but the rhs
This ,,

' ° "mens I

I Br., and is very probably "V
" ablv West India
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Section IV. Papyrus, Nees.—Spikelets flat or terete, with navicular

or concave glumes, the angles of the rhachis bordered by scanous

hyaline wings, decurrent from the margins of the glume
above, and frequently (but not always in the same specie-

more or less detached from the rhachis as the flowering ad

assuming the appearance of small scales one on each side of the ovary

and sometimes described as such. Style 3-cleft. Nut equally 3-sided

or rarely (in G. tegetiformis) dorsally compressed.

. 56.—Rhizome creep-

3 angles ol

the upper part, leafless except "the long loose sheathing scales at the

base, the uppermost sometimes produced into a short Ian

lets numerous and shortly spicate, in a compound umbel usually compact,

the longer rays scarcely 2 in. long, but sometimes larger and looser. ln-

_-er than the infloresceiie

broad. Spikelets linear, not much flattened, 5 to 8 lines long, about

line broad, 16- to 24-flowered, the rhachis bordered by wii -

frequently detached. Glumes ovate-oblong, obtuse, cone:

keeled, the nerves very obscure, brown with pale but not hya

Style 3-cleft. Nu1 g l1 half as long as the glume, more or less

flattened, the inner face next the rhachis, the bad
• -

plant not of ft ti I
. C , a, xxxvi. 271; G.spanto-

phyllus, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 260, not of Steud.

Lower Victoria River, F. Mueller.

them. The C. spaniophyllus Steud. is the C. . a •

glumes hut a leafy stem, the rhachis of the spikelets not winged and eq™";

3-angled nuts.

42. C. articulatus, Linn. ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 53.— Rl

stoloniferous. Stems 1 to 2 ft. high, terete, mark e. uitl iran>\'^

septa which give it an at t appearand < tl r

,;...-.:-.,:,.
lets 16 to 20 or more in loose clusters or short spikes in a simpte

£
compound umbel of several very unequal rays, the longest 2 to d

'

long. Involueral bracts 1 to 3, very short, linear-lancer ^
late. Spikelets linear, acute, aligfa i^lc f ^
varying from under h in. to above 1 in. long, rarely 1 line broad, *

from 18 or 20 to twice that number of flowers, the rhachis borders

by hyaline • deciduous. Glumes ra-
obtuse or ral :]- or 5-nerved, the kee

prominent. Style 3-cleft. Nut less t bh of tbegW»
B:>

rather broad, triquetrous.—Brecke"

N. Australia. Port K
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43. C. diphyllus, Betz, according to Bceckeler, in Linncea, xxxvi. 273.

Very closely allied to G. articulatus, and perhaps a variety, differing

chiefly in the stem which is usiiaih t:i Her and stouter and shows no
traces of the transverse septa or » i. The other

characters are the same as in G. articulatus, the inflorescence as loose
or sometimes close and compact, the spikelets, glumes, flowers and nuts
the same, and the involucral bracts equally short.

—

C. Kozninii, Vuhl ;

Kunth, Enum. ii. 54
; 0. corymbosuz, Hook. f. Fl. Tasra. Prsef. 47 as to

the Australian plant, not of Eottb.

N. Australia. Port Essington, Armstrong.
Central Australia, Gosse.

lit with a prominently 3-angled stem and 1 or 2 of the
mvolucral bracts rather longer than the inflorescence.

Eockhampton, 0' Shanes//.

ends over a great part of East India. The var. elatior approaches
.::••.. !- !•:

-• ' :.<';•!

44. C. rotundus, Linn.; Kunth, Enum. ii. 58.—Khizome creeping
or stoloniferous, swelling here and there into tunicated tubers, the scales

when worn away leaving annular scars or zones. Stems rather slender,

usually 1 to U it. hiirhJmt sometimes short, triquetrous towards the
top. Leaves rather narr ,<i the stem, the sheaths
often long and loose. Spikelets usually 6 to 10 together in clusters or

short spikes in -, the outer ones sometimes slender
and 2 or 3 in. long but more frequently the umbel rather dense and
sometimes almost contracted into a compound cluster. Iriroli

few, 1 or 2 long scenoe. Spikelets usually of a rich

brown, linear bout 5 or 6
lines long and rather above 1 line broad, with 12 to 20 flowers, but

a much greater length, the rhachis slightly flexuose and
bordered by rather broad hyaline wh ' or at length

deciduous. Glumes imbricate, not very broad, obtuse or rather acute,

more or less distinctly several-nerved, with a prominent keel usually

peeu. Stamens 3 Style 3-cleft. Nut obovoid, 3-angled, '
—

half the lfinwth «f +l, Q „l,.™ T? ~Rv Prod. 21 fi: Sieb. Ap:the length of the glume.—E. Br. Prod. 216 ; Sieb. Agrostoth. i

?—

•

, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 269 ;
Boeckel. in Linna;a, xxxvi. 283 ;

(

texastaclyus, Rottb. Descr. et Ic. PI. 28, t. 14, f. 2 ; O. littoralis, R, B:

^od. 216; Sieb. Agrostoth. n. 109.

N. Australia. Islands of the north coast, R. Brown ; Arnhem Land, 1

Queensland. Brisbane River, Moreton Bay, Eockhampton and numerous otht

localities in South Queensland, F. Mueller, O'Shanesy, Mitchell and man

*«. Wales, Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, B. Brown, ££j*™
Jd others; and

g
to the 'Murray' and Darling Rivers, F. M<u»->; Z>.*\'wA«. an



ew an?the Old World, varying

link that the true C. longus has yet heen detected in Australia.

C.L-tn^,..v, Bu-ckel. in Flora, 1875, 86, from Port Denison, .

kcckeler places it ne x describes a very differ

ad structure. Stem .

- Leaves few, short, tl

45. C.s
creeping. Stems 2

- - • at lis. Spikelets in clusters or short spikes in a i

umbel of several unequal rays, the longer ones 2 to 3
bearing a secondary but dense umbel. In.
shorter or one longer than the toft leta linear, very

flat, of a rich brown, 4 to 8 lines long, under 1 line broad, with 1° l

30 flowers, the rhachis bordered by scarious wings. G-lucoes noi

=»- -the keel produced into a very short point, with 1 or-

es on each side, the brown nerveless margin usuaUy

Stamens 3. Style 3-cleft. Nut obovoid, obtuse,W^
t quite half the length of the glume.

astraha. ." (
}

.
;>,;K The inflorescence and mar



stout, 1 to 2 ft. high, acutely 3-angled in the upper part. Leaves
shorter than the stem, with rather long sheaths, the lamina often 2 lines

broad, with long points. Spikelets numerous, in very dense short
s !"^'*

>
to I in. diameter, in au umbel of 3 to (5 or rarely more rays,

the longed 3 to 1 in. long, or the whole inflorescence reduced to a dense
M-s-ile ((impound cluster. Involucral bracts several, of which 2 or 3
h'li-erthr.n the inflorescence and the outer one sometimes 2 to 3 lines
broad; the bracts subtending the spikelets hyaline and persistent.

inear, spreading, brown, slightly flattened, 6 lines long or

''•"<!> more (lowers, the rhachis bordered by scarious wings often
l';'

lr tia'ly deciduous. Glumes loose!-, 'y spreading,

8 or 1 nerves on each side 9

;>• -Style 3-elet't. Nut hroadU ni>|oni:. triquetrous, not quite half the

:

u '-''l' "f the glume.— 1<\ Muell. Fragm. viii. 2U9 ; C carnwtus, Noes
m PI. Preiss. ii. 72, not of B. Br.

S A-;--;- lli.t. - -•,
Uorwtll and others; Swan Urn r. J). „,„,,,. ,„i. 1',-tM, ,,. 1812.

- th African, it

•. The West Australian 8

47. C. subulatus, B. Br. Prod. 217.—Stems from a creeping
< I t't J nth. -p-en us seen. Leaves

_-:-:
; N ='- in an ulIl i 1L.] ,,r't;-u ravs. Involm-ral bract* very narrow,

almost filiform, 1 or 2 of them longer than the inflorescence 8 -

°rown
> hnear, acute, not very flat, 6 to 8 lines long and scare, h 1 lino

"road, 12- to 20-flowered, the rhachis bordered by bya
oan « erect bu1 not verj i

weithe keel green, 3-nerved, ogreen,

ess. Style 3-cleft. Nut rather broad, trique-
trous, more than half the length of the glume

* S. Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown. The spikelets are nearly those of C.

in denser clusters, and the species differs in foliage hoth

*°- t" sporoboltis, R. Br. Prod. 215.-
ot very stout, obtusely triquetrous, from unc
^vesmuch shorter. 8 Oar heads or clusters in
^compound umbel of 5 to 10 very n .

• *er ones 1 to 3

j.
0D& the clusters or heads at first 2 to 3 lines diameter but expand-

5 to 4 or 5 lines. In\« Im-r. -», t- few, ..t widen 2 or 3 much
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longer than the inflorescence and sometimes very long. SP^e

J

e

f
-

very short, but more or less distinctly bordered by hya

Glumes rather narrow, spreading, strongly several-nerved, these

sometimes produced into a minute point. Style 3-cleft. Nut oblong,

triquetrous, more than half as long as the glume.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpcntun, I / x ^
- J

// !\. \i " ; i-i

<.
:

.
::: " .^ - ^

-:
-

-
spreading glumes.

C. ,«/for,«and C. Microcephaly R. Br. 1. c. both from the sanv \

Gulf of Carpentaria, appear to me to be slight varieties ot C. spotoooim,

heads of spikelets and fewer flowers m each spikelet.

49. aaneostatw, *. 2?r. Prod. 214,-Stems rather ***£
tusely triqul I

'

*»• Leaves narrow mostly sho

item. Spikelets 4 to 10 together in close cluster
.

pound spreading umbel of 6 to 10 or even more slendi

ten 3 or 4 in. long. Involucral bracts narrow, 1 or

than the inflorescence and sometimes very long. Spikelets

ing, linear. - her acute, brown or pale coloure ,

8 lines lo,,
' ,d

'/aiumes
20 flowers, the rhachis bordered by narrow hyaline wings.

duced

appressed or rarely slightly spreading, rather narrow, the fceei I

into a small point, the sides striate with 2 or 3 pro..

Style 3-cleft, Nut narrow-oblong, sometimes

trous, nearly as long as the glume.- Boeckel. in Linnsea, xxxvi

Iff Australia North coast, E. Br„ir„ ; Port I' ..

Queensland Kit ™™> 0'Sha»W t **>

Birch,

vxxvi 344.—

50. C. Novae Holland!*, Bceckel. in Linncea x* ^ ,

Khizome fcl

-

the sheath

often longer
"

in dense cluster

pound umDel ot 1U to 12 or more rigiu. «;» *->^< ™~*>~~a i

' umbels dense. Involucral bracts few, I or a

2 to 3 lines broad, with very scabrous edges, the

umbels small and scarious. Spikelets sprea?

.rn, linear, not very flat, rather acute, 4 to ° . by oar-

ISrcelyi lines broad, 10- to 20-flowered, the rhachis bor-

row hyaline wings. Glumes loose]

hruse or the keel produced into a very short 1

faintly nerved, brown with a pule margin. Style 3-cieit.

narrow, triquetrous, as long as the glume or nearly so.

Rockingham Bay, Dallachy ; Eockhampton,
Thoztt.

keeled below flat upwards and it

pound umbel of id rays the longest



Cyperus.1 ex:

C.u«.n„uux, Bceekel. in Flora, 1875, 86, from Port Mackav. ./,'/,
placed by Boeckeler immediately b
including many characters common
it from that species.

,

M. C- Gunnii, Hooh.f. M. Tasm. ii. 80, t. 140.—Sterna usually
ngid but not very stout, obtusely triquetrous, from under 1 ft. to 2 or

3 ft. high. Leaves few, sometimes as long as the stem, much
narrower than in 0. lucidus. Spikelets from 8 or 10 to twice that

dense globular clusters or heads in a simple or compound
umbel of 6 to 10 rays, the longest 1 to 2 or rarely 3 in. long. Involu-

utow, 1 or 2 from 6 in. to above 1 ft. long.
bpikelets lanceolate, acute, flat, of a rich brown, 2 to 4 lines long and
above 1 line sometimes nearly 2 lines broad at the base, 8- to 12-
flowered, the rhachis bordered b\ vuv<v, Iim' u •• n-. Glumes
loosely imbricate or at length spreading, rather acute, keeled, with 2
or 3 prominent nerves on each side. Style 3-cleft. Nut narrow,
prominently 3-angled, not much Bho -0. eompo-

B38,not of E.Br.; C. nod
Muell. in herb. plur.

N ^wr
t
lia

'

T
1Um

l
,i,r'^ Archil,, bfro, A. i:

;
.,.i,gham

t
Walcot.

F. Mueller unites this specie with tli.- C. >><c h>s to which it is nearly allied, but
- inflorescence as well as in gi

ev
°- C « lucidus, R. Br. Prod. 218.~Stems stout, frc

sW ?" hiSQ ' Prominently 3-angled. Leaves often longer than the
rem and i to \ in. broad. Spikelets in spikes occupying fcl

of
Upper Part of the secondary rays of a large and compound umbel

dease tr
rathtr lo ''^' an,i 2

-
r" ' in

'

l"»g- *"™t-'tin"-
-

cW?' rays of tbe infloresence both general and partial often not

cral r/
UmbelIate

'
the common rhachis more or less produced. Involu-

racts 3, 4 or more, the outer ones often very broad and above 1 ft.
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ng. Spikelets very spreading, of a rich brown, linear, flattened, acute,

to 6 or at length 7 or even 8 Hues long, with 3 to 8 or rarely more

jwers
; the rhachis bordered by narrow liyali .c- wings. Glumes erect

it not closely imbricate and sometimes at length distant, rather nar-

w, obtuse, the keel usually but not always pale coloured, the sides 2-

•3-nerved. Style 3-cleft. Nut oblong, prominently 3-angled, acu-

inate, rather shorter than the glume.—Bceekel. in Linngea, xxxvi.

55; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 270, parti v ; C. sanr/mneojiiscui, >"
;

* *. 46, as to the Tasmanian plant; Hook, h

PL Tasm. ii. 80, t . 130.
' ' '

Queensland. Moretoil Bay, F. Minlkr, I

W. S. Wales.
I;i>tin-s Iliv.-r. /,..

Victoria. Yarr
Tasmania. Co

sland, J. D. Hooke

Port Jackson, R. Brow,,,

™ r

on river ban narshy places throughout in«

The species appears to be limited to Australia, £h<

ferred by Neefl \

with fewer rather longer spikelets.

53. C. pennatus, Lam. ; Kunth, Euum. ii. 80, but no'

—Stems If to 2| ft. high, obscurely triquetrous or a

;, '

Blender points often exceeding the stem. Spi
h tu 1 in. in a compound umbel of many rays, the outer om- :'•

6 in. long. Involucral bra.-ts 3 t,, <}, rather r i-id. xerv -

edges, the outer ones often l£ ft. long. Spil

oblong-lanceolate, thick but more or less flattened, 3 to 5 i -

to2 . ma broad, pale coloured, 4- to 8-flowered,
ine wings. Glumes closely imbriorr

concave, slightly keeled only above the middle, verj

nerved. Style 3-cleft. Nut obovoid, prominently 3-angh'*''- ,; ,

half the length of the glume.—F. Muell. Fragm. ?

-' v

Prod. 217.

W. Australia. Fitzmaurice and Upper Victoria Rivers, F. Mueller; Port V&'

Queensland, Broad Sound, ii". Brown ; Port Stale, M'Qillh >•

-
:

' • 1 . .
< • ] rather longer spikelets):

o

,"' :.'. '!
:
.'; • '

!
-

•- -
: ' >.:-.. ...-..:::..._. -

--.::-..
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C. ockroleucus, Boeckel. in Flora, 1875, 85, from Lake
is placed by Bceckeler next to C. pennatm (C. eanesceus

taken from a specimen in bud, shows no character by i

51. C. exaltatus, Retz. ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 70. —Stems stout,

L to 3 ft. high. Leaves often longer, rather broad, but tanerin- htu a

ong narrow poiut. Spikelets numerous, in loose spikes of 1 to 2 in.

n a large usually compound umbel of many rays, the longer ones often

* or 4 in. long. Involucre of few bracts, 1 or 2 much longer than the

nrtorescence. Spikelets linear, flat, of a shining brown or raiviy pie
md greenish, usuallv 2 to 4 lines long and scarcely 1 line broad, with

LO to 20 flowers, the rhachis bordered bv hyaline wings often deci-

l when old appearing MimtaU'. the nuts with the glumes

the rhachis aving t'aiien ; saw Glumes closely im-

, broad, the keel prominent and produced into a very short point

with 2 or 3 obscure nerves on each side, the nei

and rounded. Style 3-cleft. JNut prominently 3-angled, less than half

the length of the glume.— Boeckel. in Limnea, xxxvi. 319 ; F. Muell.

Fragm. viii. 263 ; C. venustus, B. Br. Prod. 217.

1
'

i H Flinders Io\ r. F.M .

in south Queenslmi Beta "aid others.

N S. Wales "

Victoria. V.r k n and Murray L;iv.,rs. F.MmlUr.

The species extends uvea Fast India and the Malayan Archipelago.

55. C. haematodes, Endl. Prod. Fl. Norf. 22.—Stems stout,

acutely 3-angled, attaining 4 or 5 ft. Leaves long and

1,1 ihmsely crowded spikes in a large compound umbel of inam ra\ s, i a;

longer ones attaining 6 to 8 in. or even more. Involucral bracts 6 to

8 or even more, the outer ones sometimes 2 to 3 ft. long and 8 in.

broad. 8| fctened, acute,
b,v»»i or pale-cloured, 6 to 8 lines or according to Endlicher some-
times 1 in . ]ong> i - to 16-flowered, the rhachis bordered by hyaline
Wlngs. Glumes imbricate, iv.L r i.:irv« _.nd acute, erect and ap-

about 3of t'l 31 le 3-cleft. Nut oblong,

. more than balf the length of the glume.— 0.

forma gigantea, P. Muell. Fragm. viii. 269.

*• S. Wales. Lord Howes Island. Milne, Tullagar. Also in N
" -• ii ..-:.. ; .,. :: .

..- .-.-.::. ^ i -!.. I.::-'
.

;

/-

..:. ..;,:::.:!:- :.•.--
torm of the snikelets



,
Sieb. in Sprenq. Syst. i. 230.-Khizome short

it, triquetrous .Us acute ana

,„ „, uged under the inflorescence. Leaves rather broad,

often as long as or longer than the stem, with long broad sheaths ana

ending in long narrow points. Spikelets in elongated spikes in a co -

pound umbel of many rays, the longer ones often 3 in. long, lnvoiu-

cral bracts several, 2 of them much longer than the inflow*

Spikelets spreading, linear-terete or scarcely flattened, pi'.-

usually 3 to G lines long but sometimes twice as long, | to T line
i

or
.

12- to 20-flowered, the rhachis bordered by hyaline wings

imbricate, narrow, shortly pointed, the keel pr

3-nerved. the nerveless sides pale brown or almost hyaline. bt

y
cleft. Nut oblong, obtuse, triquetrous, mm

'

— F.^luell. Fragm. viii. 263; G. venustus, Kunth, Enum. u. 6b, Oo.^ •

in Linnaea, xxxvi. 316, not of K. Br.

Eockingham Bay, Ballachj ; Port Curtis, M'GiMvr«:/ vX -

Sectiok 5. Dicliditjm, Nees.— Spikelets very narrow, teret

nearly so, either several-flowered with narrow concave closel

..imes, the rhachis flexuosc and bordered by 1;

embracing the nut, or reduced to a single perfect flower.

•
:.

•: 1 ...

ad it, witb or with..- d 5
*2 flmr**

mentary flower. Style 3-cleft. Nut equally 3-sided. Alter_no ^
ingthe rhac ite at or near the base, the a

lower empty glumes either falling off with the spikelet or one o

remaining persistent.

P 57. C. ferax, Rich. ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 89.—Stems usually stout

1 to 3 ft. high, acutely or obtusely 3-angled. Leaves shor

as long as the stem. Spikelets numerous, in elongated spi|e
g

.

Q _

_D . Involucral bracts several, long a

linear-terete, very spreading, 5 to 10 lines long, mostly *>

flowered, the rhachis flexuose, borden
articulate below the lowest flowering glume and sometimes

< icb g Bine. Olumes distant, but closely oppressed to tbe^

narrow, obtuse or almost f
keeled, 7- or .

Btyle 3 cleft. Nut obovoid-oblong, obtusely triquetrous,

long as the glume and closely embraced within it by the wint

-Boeckel. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 399 ; C. peiutatus, Boh



Widely s] a,
! World. lam

two supposed species described by Boockeler, :tn.L tli.-v

o nil others. It was on the authority ofa specimen named
1

' - ii
' l i t. a 1 this spc.h's to .tl ( > si mi th 1 _r i il ' -

scnptionhowi \ mj-l.tr varnni.-r and rvid- inly ivlat-'S

N"< Bfl ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 89, hut not of R. Br. was founded on Bieber'l

:.

Lmmea, xxxvi. 364. refers to his "C. nifuiithts. Tliese specimens however are WVst
upear to me to he the C./ww -with the spikekts in fluw.-r u ,,t yet fully

58. C. Bowmanni, F. Muell Herb.—Stems tufted, very slender,

1 to 1| ft. high. Leaves much shorter, very narrow. Spikelets in
short close spikes in an umbel of few slender rays, the longest about
2 in. long, the whole inflorescence sometimes reduced to the central

lnvolucral bracts few, very narrow, 1 or 2 rather longer
than the inflorescence. Spikelets rather numerous, linear-terete almost
subulate, flexuose, 6 to 9 lines long and ending in a fine point, C- to L0-
flowered, the rhachis bordered by hyaline wings. Glumes distant,
closely appressed to the rhachis, obtuse or scarcely acute, with a green

I keel, the sides brown and finely several-nerved. Style 3-
ciett. Nut narrow, triquetrous, more than half as long as the glume,
closely embraced within it by the wings of the rhachis.

^^eensland. Brisbane River, Moreton Bay, Bailey, Leichhardt (the latter with

59. C. trichostachys, BentTi.—Stems stout, about 2 ft. high,

it quite smooth. Leaves mostly longer and
• s in loose spikes of £ to f in. in a :

of numerous rays, the longer ones often 4 to 5 in. long. Involucre of
"''I'.t; long bracts, the outer ones often 3 lines broad. Spikelets

: 2 to 3 or rarely 4 lines long, usually 3- or 4-
nowered, the rhachis flexuose and bordered by hyaline wings. Glumes
tatant, closely appressed to the rhachis, very narrow, acute. Style

:'much shorter than the glume, very narrow, closely
^braced by the wings of the rhachis.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay. Dallachy.

,.'"'• C leiocaulon, Benth.—Stems rather slender, usually about 1 ft.

uth. Leaves much shorter, narrow.
pikelets in ovoid-globular rather dense spikes or rather looser and

nearly § m . iong> jn a s imp ie umDel ofabout 4 to 6 rays, the longest 1 to 2
long. Involucre of few bracts not much longer

fPikelets linear-terete, at length t

!

, lames 4 lines
J°n

g, with about 3 flowers, the rhachis bordered by hyaline wings.

^
lowermg-glumes narrow, distant, closely appressed to" the rhachis,
late with several nerves, the terminal one often empty or with an

'^perfect flower. Style 3-cleft. Nut narrow, closely embraced by



N. S. Wales.

learly allied-
'

:
-

61. C. scaber, Bentft.—Stems 1 to 2 ft. high or ral

triquetrous and usually very scabrous on the angles. L ei

shorter but sometimes longer than the stem. Spikelets in ovoid or

shortly cylindrical spikes, in a compound umbel with numeroua »J«i

the longest 2 to 6 in. long, the branches or partial raj s • »

It u bracts sevci , <.ften very long, the outer ones 2 to 3 in^

broad. Spikelets slender, terete and otten curved, either 1-flowered

and about 2 Hues long or flexuose with a second flower or empty glume

at the end of the lower one, the rhachis within the glume bordered by

hyaline wings, two outer empty glumes much narrower than >b

bag glume or" glumes narrow, stria! e,

pressed to the rhachis. Style 3-cleft. Nut Dai i

embraced by the wings of the rl water, K. #r -

Prod. 218.

W. Australia. Gulf of Carpentaria, S. Brown.
Queensland. Rockingham

: ind, Walter.

This and the preceding species, although formerly pi*

not overlapped by the lower one as in the section Mariscw.

Section 6. Mariscus.—Spikelets small, terete or scarcely flattened,

containing 1 or 2 perfect flowers, the very B

hyaline wings and usually articulate

ally leaving a disk-like scar. Glumes imbricate, *"

glume often remaining persistent, the second ott

the spikelet, the third or flowering g

'

continuation of the rhachis. or partially
I glome wholly*

Style 3-cleft. Nut triquetrous.

- Kon in some measun com

V
:

'''. : :

'" .'
: ' " *

.'
.

'

: ;
'

. .

.''-'•' :i : : '"
'

"
"

G2. C- decompositus. F. IFell. F,;u/m. viii. 2(57.-Stem
nently 3-angled, several ft. high. Leaves very long, 3 to

broad. Spikelets in very numerous small globular clusters i

compound umbel of num< i to 6 in. Ions

o£ the gen* .. ,es, often 2 ft. long or mc
to 4 lines broad with scabrous edges, those of the secondary



Jibels small and setaceous. Spikelets not above l| line long,
-m-rml, usually with 2 perfect flowers, the short rhachis bordered
td hyaline wings. Glumes usualiv o, imbricate, broad and
the two lower and the terminal one empty. Style 3-elef't. Nut
triquetrous, more than half the length of the glume.—JL>risru*

63- C. Armstrongii, Benth.—Stems from a thick tufted base
m under 1 ft. to near 2 ft. high, stout and triquetrous.
r broad and sometimes very long. S

ore or less compound umbel of numerous but not long
I'

1 .-- Iuvoluc-al bracts long, rather rigid, sometimes 2 to 3 lines
oroad. Spikelets very numerous but not closely packed, spreading,
narrow oblong -canvh moiv than 1 line long, mostly w.i
nower. G-luuiea imbricate, i or 5, the lowest small empty ami per-

I as long as. the flowering one and
with it, the third or flowering glume rather acute, finely

striate enclosing the short winged glume shortly
Fotrudmg, usually enclosing a male flower and sometimes a second
male flower and glume above it. Style 3-cleft. Nat on
triquetrous, nearly as long as the glume.
N. Australia. Port Essin^ton. Ar,„str.„„i .• Part Darwin, sdudtz, >,. 731.
Queensland. Percy Islands A. i „, .'„„. .- U.h kin^ium Day, MluJoj.

• Ih.d to C. S,,,,,,,, „u,i ts , Ba.kd. ir.m the Fiji Islands, but more
S««, toe inflorescence much more compound and the spikelets smaller.

1

«t C. umbellatus, Benth. Fl. Hongk. 386.—Stems from under
"- ft. hiirh, triquetrous, smooth. Leav > variable, narrow

rather broad, shorter or longer than the stem. Spikelets very

of | to L in. all sessile ormostly
a aiinple umbel or rer? rarely 1 or 2 of them branched

infl
Involucral bracts usually several, much longer than the

. the outer ones sometimes" 2 or 3 lines broad. Spikelets
i-terttc. l.i, iMln^i,,!,,, almost a 1 ,\ :u s 1-flowered.

Jed below the::'.•:,:. , , .
'. .. • '•

and a continuation of tl th its wings
' err.ii.ee oi" rn empty scari-ms glume -:

:.riosed in it.

. v'ahlj Kunth,Enum.
Descr. el Ic. PI. 15, t. 4, f. 2;

•
tl. Ow. et Ben. t. .">5

; Kyllinga panicecr, Kottb. 1. c. t. 4, f. 1.



The species is widely distributed over tr and may be the

'-
- ' v. - •• •-.

. Torr., which appears to

._ r
..ats, the margins

scabrous and sometimes almost spinulose-deiiticulate. S

numerous, usually in dense sessile ovoid or conical heads,
at the base, 4 to 6 lines long and often aa broai

,

to 10 rays, the longest 1| to 2 in. long. Involucral bracts 3 to 5, long

aod Lining into long subulate points. 8]

nearly H ] !m .s ].,n«r, with 1 perfect flower. Glumes in:

lowest empty glume small, very broad and cupshaped, scarl*

:

; has fallen off, the second empty glume ovate ol

more than half the Len{

te, closely enveloping the broadly wii. g< rhachisam
of a fourth glume which is empty or contains a male flow-

cleft. Nut ovoid, triquetrous, near:-. :v ..—IT. Muell.

Fragm. viii. 268 ; Mariscus conicus, R. Br. Prod. 218.

Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; Port Darwin, Sektdt*, -^

W. Australia. Murchison Eiver, Oldfield.

Var. ramotut, B
—S . W : !. Emm ; Port Denison, &t*

C gUmdmu, Boeckel. in Flora, 1875, 89, from Port Mackay, Amalia Die>

3. HELEOCHABIS (Eleocharis), E. Br.

(Stirpidium and Heleogemis (Eleogenus) Nees.)

Spikelet solitary, terminal, with many hermaphrodite flow

nbricate all round si. 1 or 2 empty. .

frill!:

i>n>iu-> about 3 to 8, Q . ite wun uuv-
rarely deficient. Stamens :;. 2 or L. Stj It

to above or below the middle into 2 or 3 Bl

Nut obovoid or nearly g]

and biconvex with 2 marginal ribs, always er \\ iwd b\

depressed persistent ban of tl i stj e, :

y—Stems simple, tufted, without per

stems often taken for leaves, the real leaves reduced to sheat



Heleocharis.] cxliii. cypebaceje. 291

of irhicb the lowest are short brown and loose, the innermost (some-
times the only one) forming a long sheath closely appressed nearly or
quite to its orifice. No involucre except the outer emptv glume,
which takes the place of a bract subtending the spikelet and is some-
times larger than the other glumes, very rarely produced into a short
point.

I temperate regions of the New aa well

;

m
'
tv

V
1

'

:i <'<»nm)MTi „nr, thi, . «,tln rs ;ir :,! , i.
:,"", ... / ,! ,11 1 .nd in ><>m< t. mp. n,t,

.

v
t. I. iimnocharis. I ail <•> n> >j

Stems terete, appearing articulate from the transverse
septa dividing thr- int. tumI pith 1. E. sphacelate.

Glumes almost white? scarcely striate,

Glumes pal- the spiral ar-

rangement not prominent 3. E. variegate
stems continuous, acutely 3- or 4-angled 4. H.fstuksa.

.."" II. Scirpidium. \ ''.-,'.

or
1" 8ienaer, acutely 4-angled . .

Stem obtusely angled, or terete and i

Inner leaf-shcath trim, it ,t th

ther acute . .

dorsal point,
^pikelet 6 to 8 lines long. No hypogynous bristles.

Usually long, | ;

Bypogj ions

mostly above '6 in^hign.
?
Glumes broad, with a

SPie loosT dlrklcoioured, the' glu;'

"

. * •-- * rt,

^eaf-sheath am
Spikelet na



cxliii. cypeb^cejs. [Rtleocliaris.

Leaf-sheath loose and scarious at the orifice. Spikelets

rather broad 13. IT. pusilla.

hdaria, Rfem. et Scb. ; Kunth, Emu

"West Indian and !

H. (I
,

given by Bceckel. in Linntea, xxxvi. 429, as also

Sieber's specimens, Agrostotheca^n^M, which Nees
Kunth as a sym rata, a W

species. The only specimen:
spikelets too imperfect to determine to what species they t

whether Australian or "West Indian is very uncertain,
prove to be the same as H. pusilla, Br. with which they agr«

Section I. Limnochabis, Nees.—Spikelet cylindrical, often large.

' scurelv keeled, rather ri<*id\ ^ ry
Me style forming a conical usually

very obscurely

1. H. (E.) sphacelata, R. Br. Prod. 224.—Rhizo
stoloniferous Stems from under 2 ft. to 4 or 5 ft. h:

diameter, terete but appearing articulate from internal t

the principal nodes | to 1 in. distant, but several mi
appearing between them. Spikelet cylindrical, 1 t

4 lines diameter. Glumes closeh '
"

M-aiv.-h s-triate but sometimes i

scarious margin and immediately under it by a brown zon<

line. Hypogynous bi i-' iger than the nut. &f»
bruiu ; iu-> 2 or 3. Nut rather broad, minutely pitted or ->

not distinctly striate, ti-

ring round its base.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 154 ; Bceckel. in L

475; Hook. I. Fl. Tasu, ii. s5
;
F . Muell. Eragm. viii. -

Spreng. Syst. i. 204; H w, i- Bw•u,
Fragm. viii. 238, not of E. Br.

N. Australia. Gulf of Carpentaria, E. Broun; Arnhem Land, F

^

9ueensland. liockhampton (the tubers of the rhizome alii:.

W S.Wales. N,v|,„lmi r.S;,.,-t lUiim Uiwi

Victoria „'/,.,
, , Em«l nvh. Wh, Mitta-n.

Tasmania. Da ant B i B A a-
tormosaan

'ities, GtiMi and others.
S. Australia, Barossa Ransro and Lake Torrens, F. Mueller. ^
The species is also in New Zealand and apparently in 1

, ;'V-.-
:

-'"n :---;-,v .:'".
.

'

;.'';.
;.

:

.: \ v. v, ;

The If. (F.j bi*,t -., > ; . 1. >-.
r . .

, . . .. ii. 82 is probably the same as#. V*

2. H. (E.)
"

- .
: ':-..

,
.'

.

.- '

!
'

Spikeleta cylindrical, .-. to 1 in. long, about 2 lines .!...

coloured or almost white. Glumes broadly ovate in tl

specimens, almost orb icn

a spiral arrangement more evident than in any other speca-s.



1 H
^"'lK ronu-al.— Burkel. in' Linmea,
Kottb. Descr. et. Ic. PI. 45, t. 15, f. 1.

Victoria? Tarampa Crock, Herb. F. Muell,

3. H. (E.) variegata, Kunth, En
<>r nearly terete, eontinuou

' :•'> - ft. !,::,. usually L to 2 lines but when luxuriant 3 lines
ammeter. Sheathing scale oblique aud appressed at i he orifice. Spike-

. from \ in. long when in flower to nearly 1 in. when in

2, lines "diameter. Glumes from very broadly ovate to
oDovate-oblong, very obtuse, not keeled, many-nerved, with a narrow
scarious border, either wholly pale coloured o*r with a dark line within

,

°or(ier. Hypogynous bristles usually about 6, very unequal iu
^

- -i.i u-s 2 or 3 Xut (not s-en ripe m t,,e \ n,tr diau
oiivex, broad, striate- and sli-i it ly transversely rugose, the

eafeor persdstent base of the style na ow-co .. . iattened, with a
is -fkeekel ii, Linn i xxxvi 170 Scirp,, t i / /.v.

£>ir Diet. vi. 749 ; H. (AY) Sirhrri. Kunih. I.e. II. ( E. ,

Ur- Prod. 224
; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 239 ; Scirpua compactus] Sjreii-.

JJ-
Australia. Arnhem N. Bay, R. Brown; Lower Victoria River, F. Midler.

Queensland.
: ffaiara Bwer, Jfitefca

andl
6 ?eC^' S ^ «* subtropical regions in the Old World

'"
•

!

)
'•':' '

-

!

,,:: / " ;.

'

aorsal vein more conspicuous than is usual in the species.

.

k H. (E.i fistulosa, Schult.: Kmi/h, Enum. ii. 155.—Sterna con-
:

- ingled, 1 to
~ ' L

;

ll; - ,L l
_

tu 2 iuies diameter. Spikelets cylindrical, often fully 1

_
to l» nucs diameter, (.flmne- imbricate but not very

btuse but often narrower than in II. v>< injata, obscurely

.; • ugin sometimea almost

:

'

-

'^
:

,
-'."'''

\ ..
.'.:- \ '-.;: .'

;.;/.,...:.
nn^ x™. 472 ; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 239.

Queensland. IWkhampton, B-vrma,., i/Sha, tS >/.



Section II. Scibpidium. Spikelet cylindrical and obtuse or taper-

- and acute, usually smi Woa. Q-lumes

L Persistent base of the

style forming a short conical often laterally flattened beak.

Kunih, Enum. ii. 150.—Stems

t 1 ft. high. Inn r shcat '-

:-^
acutely {

pressed and truncate at the orifice with a minute erect point o:\

diameter. Grb

I
i% 3 to 4 liu

n centre, brown sides, and narrow scarious margins. Hyp
gynous bristles about 6, as long :. - -.inches 3. »ut

obovoid, 3-ribbed, smooth, the conical beak or base of th<

vxxvi. fc47; F. Mm
239.

N. S.Wales. Richmond Itiv.r, JAw J.'/-; /,, llw spwim.-ns in young flower,

thecharact est! I Easi [ndian ones. Th

0. H. cylindrostachys, i?o?c£e/. *n Flora, 1875, 108 (ft

ms terete, rather stout, mostlv above 1 ft.

grown. In; ;. at the onnce

•t point of |- to li lines as in H. acuta. Spikelet oblong-

obtuse, to 9 lines long when ft

rery pale coloured. &ln • *»d *J3
, ovate-oblong, very obtoa .

yalmen

distinct, otherwis ^rwft-

scarcely coloured or faintly tinged with brown, very deciduous a

''•'W'""' H;
; •uvn.-ii< brftt!. - (5 to 8, mostly longer ft

arely 2. Nut broadly obovate, usually much flat-

tened, the beak or base of the style broadly conical and flat.

Queensland. Wide and Morcton Bays, Lexchhardt ; Rockh-
-

W. S. Wales. Camden and Richmond, Woolh N

onens are referred by F. Mueller, Pragm. viii. 240,1

H. (E.) acuta, E. Br. Prod. 224.—Ehizome creeping.
Ster

er slender, terete, from 6 or 8 in. to 1£ ft. high

:v truncate at the orince,

: ' :
;

- ft' , - ...:' : .- - ft' -'
' .-'

m ftol line long Inserted uraallj on oe ft

inaririn. S
t

.. lanceolate, rather acute, "

:r«J in. to nearly 1 in. long. Glumes obtuse or almost acute,



more or less scarious margins. II vpogvnons bristl. s

obovoid or almost orbicular, vei-v convex on both side

third angle of //. wulfic<nr!;^—ir. (E.) mucronul

"o'.lv. f. Fl.Tasm. ii. S5, not of R. Ur. ; //. pah'stri*
vm. 210, not of R. Br. ; fibiquM acafcw and 5. te/w?r

3
Spreng.

H. (E.) atricha, J?. Br.iV ' 22-->.- Ste > Render, tufted,

>e orifice as in II. habit of the plant rather of

JJHom border i brown line. No bypogynoua
Nv h'-l)raiK-lies 2 \ut nmi-h flattened, but convex on bot

broadly obovate, elegantly pitted in numerous vertical r.-ws, tin

"e style surrounded by a very prominent border.—F. Muell.

*> H. (E.) multicaulis, Sm. E»>jl. Ft. ii. G-t.—Stems from a ere

above l°itAoivj.'

,

f-A«th appro*
but the orifice she ;md sometimes almost lane

toe, obtuse or a- t I-nt. .sp.keh-t obUu
abnost ovate-oblong, 3 to 4 or rarely 5 lines long, 1 to 1| lines bro

Glumes oblong, 1| to 2 lines long, obtuse or the upper ones acute, I



290 oti.nl. OXPJBBACfiJS. [Ileleochura.

keel usually green, the ddes brow i. scariuu . hyaline toward ^
edge. ilypogynous bristles or fewer, usually lunger titan the nut.

eies 3. Nut obovoid-triiuieirous, til" dorsal rib as pra-

mment as the luerai . ii. 149; Keichb. Ic.Fl.

Germ. t. 29.; . xxxvi. 457; If. (M) uracil**, 11. V>r

Prod. 224 ; //. gracilluna, Hook. f. Handb. N. Zeal. Fl. 745.

N.S.Wales. Port Jackson, 11. llrou-n, C. Moore, Woott*.

Victoria, tloullmrn River, F. M<uH,,-.

S.Australia. Lofty Kange, F. MmHer.
. ,. , .

W.Australia. I, ,. I ,7, .ippua ' '

hut the specimt ns ai n 1 in l -1 d> i >i e - <\ t

the name of #. gracillima, are West Indian.

Section 3, Hkleogenus. Spikelet ovoid-conical or Bmal

'• ' - •

>'

of the style short and depressed. Inner leaf-sheath oblique at the

orifice, often scario us.

10. H. (E.) capitata, B. Br. Prod. 225.—Stems usuallj dea tfj

tufted, from under 6 in. to nearly 1 ft. high, slender, sir

leaf-sheath short, appressed or rather loose, oblique at

>::,.<

ones very deciduous, ove

more opaque or greenish centre or dorsal nerve sea

prominent keel. Style-branches 2 or rarely 3. Hypogynous
to 8, longer or shorter than the nut. Nut obovoid, bicoi

inner face nearly flat, shining, crowned by fch<

depressed I ,- .:. 150 j
BcBckeL W ***

we*, xxxvi. 401 ; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 240.

f of Carpentaria, R. Brown ; Sea range and Victoria Bi«r'

'ownei, Spreng. Syst

r to me to differ from slender specimens o

11. H. (E.j atropurpurea, A fh, Ea <m. ii. 15
tufted, slender often filiform, 1 to 3 in. high. Iun
pressed, the or. ite or lanceolate, i

1. in others green
slightly pompi ..at 2 lines in length
broad at the base, or in t

1

l the smaller forms, 1 line long l



miiifiit rim i <£rcH'!i. rlie- sides dark l>re\\ 11 and nrr\

Style-branches 2. Hypogynous bristles usu;

th dark

se of the

. Fragm. viii. 240.

12. H. (E.) acicularis, 22. Br, Kuvdh. E,ui,„. ii. 141.—Stoms

cms, Bliform, 1 to 3 in. high in the

.;;
1

'

1
' form. Inner leaf-sheath appressed to the orifice, which is

tgh green and not scarious. Spike-
let lanceolate, acute, 1 to 2 lines long, dark brown. Glumes few, mate,
obtuse or almost acute, the keel scarcely prominent usually pale, the

.--.'•/.-.
' -branch. - :j. lh \> -_, . «>us bristles few. Nut small, obovoid, not

•' ';•

1 depressed base of the style.—Bceckel. in Linmea, sxxvi.

J, in the New as well a

J
3

- H. (E.) pusiUa, B. Br. Prod. 225.—Very near TT. adculori*

n -tr,I !
I Ml. .1 St. 11. ~ tuft* 1 1* tl

wept at the orifice which is loose scarious and oblique.

i g-laneeolare, brown, few-flowered, 1 to 2 lines long.
^mmes few, obtuse, with a broad pale dorsal keel, the side? of a rich
rowu, the margin,-, M-iri us. 1I\ pogynous bristles very small or none.

•
.
.- :-

,.•. F. Muell. Fragm.

. Nees, iu Sieb. Agrostoth. n. 24?; Scirpw



4. PIMBRISTYLIS, Vahi.

(Trichelostylis and Oncostylia, Nm.)

Spikelets solitary capitate or irregularly umbellate, with f»
Jjj

all round the rhacbis
.
« «jj

distichous, the lowest 1 or 2 rarely 3 or 4 empty, No

bristles. Stamens 3, 2 or 1. Style Battened

with a conical or bulbous-sbaped base, articulated the m

ovar* Ion- after t!„'- -U !. !,:.< uII.u.va^ ;
-

filiform. Nutobovoid globular or more or I ia

acted at the base.—Tufted annuals or

never so large as the larger ScirpL Leaves—^ '

or dark brown or almost white, never black.

The genus extends all round the world, but chi- t"

i-
.'

. - -
.::'-.',

-.-,
•
, -

:'
.

;

.

".
.

..-.••:..
<

•
' - '. • •

:
•.•.-'.

. -_ . - -

~ -

rery closely ' - '' -
,

MX^ f them are

^
jority of which ~*~J «-«« **""* and se>eE

^Tg"7tS^;^ -^a South Africa. Some th

Sect. I. Heleocharoides.—Spikdd " /l!

>-....': :l -•
:

:• : '
.

' -^ ' -
'

.
!

•

• -

rous, filiform. -

jlumes emptv.

i biconvex, smo

No invri .



Embrii

Spikelet

et 1 tol£

Upper

Sbroad
Leaves numerous, filiform. Fl

Spikelet
!

broad. Leaves few, narrow 12. F. mbbulbos

and. iiiLtllitc. St.m. 1. til. - 13 /'. tetr«<r;,

reck St\k-branches3. Nut tubercu-

wed, on a long stipes .

Spikelet white, 2 to 3 1]

it >tipes .

vs3. Leaves

Spikelet brown, 1 t> I lin. s dia ti ... . 17. F <p}uen,cephaia.

Spikelet nodding, brown, ovoid or cylindrical, 3 lines

diameter. Leaves long and flat 18. F. xyridis.

(See also 3a, F. spiralis and 117, F. hpt^bu.ht, which have sometimes solitary spikelet*

Sect. II. Abildgaardia.—Spii Jist,chvm glume*,

"•»««/ p ,, / ,
-J ,

,

- wily 3.

Spikelets sohtary, narrow, usually spiral. Glumes long,

IS ov scarious.
GHozoefl Bcariong ate . . .

1"'- F. oxytfachya.

Glumes rigid, opa - »ed . . .20. F. maenmtka.
"

:- 21. F. squarrulusa.

Spikdeta oft. a . . distichous or

, slightly spiral.

Agaves few, n n 3pikekta solitary or

rarely 2 or 3, pale or nearly white 22. F. »i»no»tnch>/a.

^.-ms tall. I, atl --. Spikelets 3 to 5, pale-coloured . 23. F. Browmi.
Uayea nun;,

i -linear. -Si ma 3 to 4 in.

Spikelets 4 to 6, rich brown 24. F. Dall'chm.

,.*^- HI. Dichelostylis.—\ I- - - «d '««« "./ uvus. Glumes imbrka

la, leafy at the base. Stems under 1 ft.

: .
• ' • - -

striae or ribs and t

Styfe^nub glabra— mgitud

»pikelete numerous, under 2 lines long 27. F. dichotoma.

p Spikelets abo;< otg • • .28. F. depauperate
^rennials, often abov, lft hiy

. • .';,:--

vti ly rugos Styl tit ciliat. Leaves often

8
1 t» pale coloured, about 4 lines long. Leaf-

irv 2J
- * fP» "<" "-1 '-

i - -

glabrous .
". 30. F. diptgfo

-
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Stems leafless or with few leaves. Spikelets ovate-
,

jffl

StemskJ,^ - Wong,
_

g ^ ^^_
Stem leafless. S w oblong, 4 to

6 lines lon°- 33. P. efata.

Leaves filiform* often numerous. Spikelets ovate,

2 to 3 lines long 34. J*, cmpito* .

"• ^<«'-""'"<'" 4 3 ^" ;

Sekies I. Oligostachyse.—flfptfofefc few, not clustered, occasionally solitary*

Small annuals. Leaves numerous. _ . ,

.

i. '

-.-...-. v.; ';.

^ikelefs ^orTerecf
1 narr°w

^
u 8

_

u erC a
; 37> j» Uptochda.

>:.'.— !
.;:_-!•..

'
'

!, about 3 lines long or n
I, a,- , M

Style glabrous or nearly s 40. F. snlidlf^'

i long, globular o
' alar, | i

Spikelets globular, H to 2 lines diameter. Stamens
usually 3 .

«. -F. rata.

lmes^Umens^rarelv^or^
11 U '

„ . , rt,a>.:•:.,..-,:.•. : ;'. ; '

1 .'-flowered (flowers more ^

^ ^tfff

Leaves and inflorescence silky-hairy. Spikelets

Spikelets few but clustered, 3 to 4 lines long.
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Spikelets clustered, umbellate, 4 to 5 Hues long. Style

- - IV. Capitate -

under the head or rarely 1 prominent. Nut tuber-

*' r. V. Oncostylis. -

«• the nut and oftin at Ingth deciduous.

Spikelets 6 to 10 in a terminal cluster. Leaf-sheaths
cihate at the orifice 55. F. barbata,

Spikelets in a slightly compound or simple umbel. Leaf-
sheaths not ciliate 56. F. capillaris.

Section 1. Heleocharoides.—Spikelet solitary, terminal. Glumes
round the rhachis, the lowest empty glume or subtending

bract like the others or rarely produced into a point or lamina as long
as the spikelet. Style-bulb normal.

.
LP. acicularis, B. Br. Prod. 226.—Stems tufted, filiform, 3 to 6

eafless except the sheathing scales, but occasionally inter-

kelets solitary, white, erect,

slightly compressed, 3 lines long or rather more. H line broad. Glumes
imbricate all round but not numerous, oblong, almost acute, cartila-

ginous, nerveless except the 1- or 3-nerved keel, the lowest 1 or 2

1 broader. Stamen 1. Style glabrous; branches 2.glumes empty and
fcut white, slightlyightly compressed, marked with transverse raised wrinkles.

— . uwcralica, Boeekel. in Linnaea, xxxviii. 384.

W- Australia. Arnhem Land. F, Mueller; Port Darwin, Sc?utlt:,». 79.

„ -

r ' '•». Bo?ckel. in Flora, 1875, 710, from Lake Elphinstone, Amelia l)i, trich,

« probably the same species.

2- F. acuminata. VaUi Km**, Enum. ii- 221, var. tetacea.—
sterns slender, densely tufted, 3 to 6 in. high, leafless except the

j at the . juentlj bten led ..

0r 3 filiform leaves. Spikelet solitary, erect, narrow-oblong, 3 or
sometimes 4 lines long, scarcely above 1 line broad in this variety-.

"'-".-
,

_..;-. -n.

ii but often 3-nerved, especially on the lower
gmmes, the lowest 1 or 2 glumes empty. Stamens 3. St]-:.: :•.;..,.. . :• - \

-.-.;..
. l. : -

xxxvii 4 ; JR setacea, Benth. in Hook. Lond. Journ. ii. 239.

•-.* Mr:, r. Biv. F. 31 . i ; L'ltzr-} Ri-..-r, </'&
< V ;

^fangham Bay, DaUachy.
The typical F. acuminata has larger 1 r \

- - more promi-



. Br. Prod. 22< 5. - \
j

j
mvi i ;. annual, tufted, the

stems 6 to 9 in. high. Leaves much shorter, numerous, na

almost setaceous with short open sheathing bases or i

with short scarious sheaths. Spikelet solitary, erect, ol

lines long, 1\ to 2 lines diameter, pale coloured. Glu
imbricate all round, rather rigid, above 2 lines long, i

>ad prominent keel produced into a short erect vet]

; sides smooth and veinless, 1 or 2 outer ones empty i

longer points. Stamens 2 or 3. Style flattened, ciliate i

coast, S. Brown.

mined there certainly were 3 style-branches as described by

broad prominent keel produced into a short erect very obtuse pon

1 or :;.

inches .1 short. Nut broadly obovate, Diconvex, \v;nu*» » —
ed transverse ridges or wrinkles and minutely pitted all over.

land.

Brown, although

4. F. rhyticarya, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 215.—Stems from 8 or 9 in.

to above 1 ft. high, leafless except short rather loose sli-

at the base. Spikelet solitarv, erect, oblong-lanceolate or almost

ovate-lanceolate, not at all < r «• re, •. ' ttened, 4 to 6 lines longana

2 to 2| lines diameter at the base, pale-coloured or whitish, (xlumes

closely imbricate all round, cartilaginous, broad, obtuse or scarcely

acute, often marked in the centre with 3 or 5 nerves

keeled and otherwise veinless, about 4 outer ones short* «•

Stamens 3. Style flattened, ciliate ; branches 2. Nut
little compressed, marked with several raised transverse wrinkles.

F. acuminata, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 274, not of Vahl.

W. Australia. Victoria River and near Providence Hill, F. Mm Ihr.

Queensland. Burdekin River, F. Mar!!,,-; Rockingham Bay, Ihilhich'j.

It is most probably this species that was referred to as F. sehoeitoidt - i & "

Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. Prsef. 48.

5. F. leucostachya, Buclol. in Linnwa, xxsviii-

tufted, slender, filiform, often 1 ft. high, with 1 or 2 short Sbiom

leaves and sometimes the lower leaf long, and a few barren stems oi

to 6 in., leafy through,, .void in some specimen

about 3 to 4 lines long and 2 lines diameter, narrow obi.

6 to 8 lines long and l£ diameter in others. Glumes numerous, c^
imbricate all round but very dec: 1 with brow,

nerveless or showing a short central nerve at the tip, very broad a

- !
' : -

'

about 4 outer ones shorter and empty. Stamens 3. Style

braiic!^- 2. Nut slightly compressed, white, marked with transver*

raised wrinkles and minutely pitted.



style-branches appear t<

6. P. nutans, Vahl ; Kunth. Euu ii. 22 L.—Stems tufted, slender,

mostly above ] ppressed sheathing scales

at the base. S pikelet solitary, terminal without any prominent sub-

tending bract, but always more or less nodding, ovoid or ovoid-lanceo-

late, brown, 3 to 4 lines long, 1\ to 2 lines broad. G-lumes numerous,
imbricate all round, thinly membranous almost hyaline, very broad and
obtuse or the slightly prominent keel produced into a minute point,

about 4 of the outer ones empty, the lowest often with a rather long

point. Stamens 3. Style much dilated, filiate; branches 2, one of

them often bifid. Nut obovate, biconvex or nearly flat on the inner

d with transverse raised wrinkles and tubercles when fully

ripe, or perhaps sometimes nearly smooth.—Boeckel. in Linnsea, xxxvii.

5
; R. Br. Prod. 226 j P. Muell. Fragm. viii. 274.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, S. Brown.
-'-•--.-•.•-..=

• - i. :. F.Mndltr.
N. S. Wales. New England, C. Stuart.

Extends over East India and the Malayan Archipelago to South China.

-Stems densely tufted,

arely more. Leaves few and filiform, or all

reduced to sheathing scales with scarcely any lamina. Spikelets

solitary, erect, very narrow-oblong, nearly white, about 2 lines long

broad. Glumes few but imbricate all round and very
.'. as, carti J. is, acute, k< eh

,
bl si ea reinless, the 2 outei

ones empty and more acuminate with the keel more or less

3-nerved. Stamen usually 1. Style not at all or scarcely filiate;

branches 3, rarelv 2. Niu obo void-globular, 3-ribbed, tubereulate or

almost rnuricate.—F. filiformis, Kunth, Enum. ii. 221; Boeckel. in

^mneea, xxxvii. 23; F."p/imilu, Benth. in Hook. Lond. Journ. 11.

*• Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown ; near M'Adam

ola The plant closely r<

'
.-.

'1
• :. / :

•
-.''' "• '. -"

• P. cardiocarpa, F. MueV. Fr,vj„>.

ider but rigid, 1 ft. high or more. Les
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is sheaths. Spikelet solitary, erect, oblong or orate-lanceo-

late, 4 to 5 lines long, 1J to 2 lines" diameter. Glumes ium.cn i-

imbricate all round, thin, almost hyaline, minutely dotted

2 outer

-

iU ts empty almost ovate, the keel produced into a leu- [< '••-'•

the flowering ones narrow, 2 to 3 lines long, obtuse or fchi

-•

the branches; branches 2, ciliate. Nut small, obovi

turbinate, truncate, with 3 prominent ribs and minute]
late.

W. Australia. Upper Victoria River, F. Mueller.

9. P. leucocolea, Bentli.—Stems densely tufted, slender, 3 to 6

in. hi-h, hirsute at the base. Leaves mostly shorter, numerous,

filiform, the persistent sheathij ine. Spikelet

solitary, erect, oblong-lanceolate, 3 to 4 lines long, 1 line or a***^
more in diameter, pale brown. Glumes imbricate all ruin. .

at least 2 lines long, thinly membra-
lower glumes produced into a rigid point, that of the out.

glume or rabl M long as or longer than the spikelet.

Stamens 3. Style scarcely flattened, glabrous ; branches 3. J> ut;

oblong, triquetrous, not seen ripe.

Upper Victoria River, F. M,uJi,r. ThU

10. F. polytrichoides, R. Br. Prod. 226.—Stems dens

slender, usually glabrous and onlv i

Gin. Leaves much shorter, numerous, filiform. Spik-

erect (or rarely a second lateral erect pedunculate one ?).

3 lines long and scarcely above I line diameter, pale br«..

numerous, imbricate all round, deciduous, oblong or
obtuse, membrauous almost hyaline, the midrib scarcely promine^

except on the lower glumes where it is som
short point, 1 or rarely 2 outer empty glumes with Ion-
sometimes as long as the ^ t S.'ai - 1 r2 -

flattened but hair . br: imm 2 X it « bnvat* . b eonv. >

-Kunth, Kiium i 221 P. uncea, Boeckel. in Linnfffc

ZZZYU, 4, partly, but probably not Scirpm junceus, Forst.

Queensland. Moreton Buy, F. Mueller.

T it rut} \l, t n Vi lupehj, ill. Vutitlnn pla

with it by Kunth and others,
,-. .:...-,;,, ,

,

;

.. ;_. -.

;o this true F. juncea a plant gathered by i i

.

11. P. androgvna, R. Br. Prod. 226.—Stems densely
slender, 6 to 10 in. high, leafless except the sheathing scales.

'>
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solitary, erect, narrow-lanceolate, pale coloured, about
and rather above 1 line diameter at the base. Glum
imbricate all round, oval-oblong, obtuse or nearly so, thin
branous, the keel slender but prominent, the sides almost 'hyaline
towards the margin, 2 or 3 of the lower ones empty. St.-.

the lower flowers 2 or 3, in the upper ones de6cient or here
a short filament. Style slender, slightly ciliate ; branches 2. verv
long in the upper female flowers. Nut obovate, biconvex, white
tuberculate.

N. Australia. North coast, probably Arnhem Land, M. Brown.

12. P. subbulbosa, Benth.—Stems from a thick horizontal rhizome
umerous, thickened and bulb-like at the base, slender, often l± ft.

Leaves few narrow and short or almost reduced to sheathing
Spikeli r solitary, erect, ovoid or oblong, about 4 lines long and

.

J broad when full grown, light brown. Glumes numerous, im-
i Hind, broadly ovate, obtuse or the keel slightly prominent,

turn almost membranous, 3 or 4 outer ones empty shorter and some-
times more pointed. Stamens 3. Style flat, ciliate ; branches 2. Nut
oborate or oblong, biconvex, smooth in the specimens seen but not yet

Queensland, Armitarje
; Rockingham Bay, Lallachy.

13. F.tetragona, B. Br. Prod. 226.—Stems 9 in. to above 1 ft.

r. often thickened into a bulb at the base, leafless except
short loose sheathing scales at the base. Spikelets solitary, erect,
ovoid obtuse, 3 to 4 lines long and 2 lines di
[ength sometimes longer but denuded at the base, the lower glumes
Janng fallen away. Glumes name* all round,
ODlong or rather broad, very obtuse, very finely striate but otherwise

laginous, 4 to 6 of the lower ones emptv.
stamens 8. Si -,.

: branches 2 or rarely 3. Nut
"•wow-oblong, B .itudinallys "

caneellate.-F. Muell. Fragm. i. 194,?-
"

«win. ii. 222 ; Bceckel. in
Arn.

; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. Prsef. 48.

Spreads over East India, Ceylon, and the Malayan Archipelago.

14. P. trigastrocarya, F. Muell Fragm. i. 194.—Densely tufted,
Ppareutly annual. Stems filiform, 4 to 8 in. high, minutely pubescent.

pen sheaths. Spikelet

teolate, pale-brown, 3 to
un.es long, nearly H lines diameter. Glumes numerous

or

r

Ki
UrLd

' membranous almost hyaline and spotted with brown, ovate
oblong, obtuse, nerveless except the midrib or keel, ofu
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in the lower ones into a short point, the lowest 1 or 2 glumes or

involucral bracts subulate, but shorter than the spikelet,. and
with scarious margins at the base, the lower part of the rhachis often

denuded, the glumes and nuts being very, deciduous. Stai

scarcely flattened, glabrous ; branches 3. Nut marked with 3 deep

furrows so as to be almost 3-lobed, tuberculate, tapering at the base

N. Australia. Depot Creek, Upper Victoria Eiver, F. Mueller.

15. F. monandra, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 195.—Densely tufted and

apparently annual. Stems filiform, 4 to 8 in. high, glabrous or here

and there minutely pubescent. Leaves much shorter, numerous,

filiform. Spikelet solitary, erect, ovoid or oblong, brown, 3 to 4 lines

long, about 2 lines diameter. Glumes numerous, imbricate all round,

tuxras, ovate-oblong, obtuse, membranous almot
midrib or keel slightly prominent, 2 lower empty ones narrow with a

short subulate point but deciduous like the others. Stamen 1. ? r
.

vle

slender, glabrous ; branches 3 or in some flowers abnormally 4

Nut obovoid, prominently 3-ribbed, tuberculate, tapering into a short

N. Australia. Depot I i .. F. Mueller.

rigid, 6 in. to 1 ft. high. Leaves much shorter.
sheaths or the inner one with a longer closed sbi

erect, almost globular or at length conical, 2 to 3 lines

Glumes numerous, closely imbricate all round

.

white or the inner ones tipped with brown, all very obtu-
especially the outer ones, of which 4 to 6 are empty and r

than the flowering ones. Stamens 2 or 3. Style much
glabrous

; branches 3, short. Nut broadly obovate, fcruj

more or less flattened, with 3 pron >ral ones otte

bur oot m all Bpec (ring, inarM*

with radiating striae, the dorsal rib never fringed.— Bceckei-

Linnsea, xxxviii. 388.

densely tufted, filiform,
3

3 much shorter, numerous, filiform, gl*broUV
t

minutely pubescent, with short open sheaths. -

and L to If lines diameter, or at le

long, brown. Glumes numerous, closely imbricate all T
obovate or orbicular, obtuse, membranous almost hya

midrib or keel slightly prominent and in the* I

empty glumes produced into a short point. Stamen 1. Style w*^



18. P. xyridis, R. Br. Prod. 22G.—Stems slender but rigid, 1 to 1|

•it at the base with short spreading hairs. Leaves rather

numerous at the base of the stem and s, in h ilfas long Hal ami grass-

like, shortly eiliate, the outer ones with short open sheaths, t!m inner-

most with a long close .-heath. Spikelets solitary, nodding but

terminal, ovoid or shortly cylindrical, very obtuse, 4 to 5 lines long,

nearly o lines diameter, of a rich brown. " Glumes very numerous and

or orbicular, very obtuse, thinly

membranous almost hyaline, the central nerve not prominent in the

typieal form and otherwise nerveless, the margins sometimes minutely

pubescent, the 1 or 2 outer ones empty but nearly similar. Stamens 3

tea 2 ?). Style flattened but glabrous ;
branches 3. Nut

oblong, triquetrous, smooth but not seen quite ripe.—Boeckel. in

Linna?a, xxrviii. 389 ; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 274.

N. Australia. Islands and mainland of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown -,

D irwin, tokmlts, » 16, 177, 813 ;
between

the only specimen seen.—Fitzroy Island,

Spikelets erect, solitary or few, flat

rrow and spi

«yle-buib normal ; branches usually 3.

19. P. oxystachya, F. Muell. Fragm A. 195.—Stems densely tufted,

aear 1 it. high. Leaves much shorter, few and

sheathing scales at the base of the stem often scarious.

bary, erect, oblong or narrow-lanceolate, slightly flattened,

,l ""' lines ioug. I to H lines bro:id. (J u-oes irregularh >p'ral ..r

a most distichous, rigid but much thinner than
:-:

. -; .,,

green, the sid< - tsh and nerveless, the flowering ones

nearly 3 lines long, 3 or 4 outer empty ones gradually shorter and
broader, the low est vm small. Stamens 2 or 3. Stvle very shorth

pubescent
; branches 3. Nut obovoid, stipitate, 3-ribbed, promiuautly

* Australia. Upper Victoria River, F. Mueller.

.
2o

- P. macrantha, Boeckel. in Linncea, sxxvni. 3^.--Stems tufted

\wlift. g and scabrous. Leaves
sQ

"fter. narrow linear n , uhuhir . Sp .»• . r solirary. erect, oblong-
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id 1£ lines broad. Glumes

round or irregularly spiral, scarcely

distichous, cartilaginous, the keel prominent ami
erect point, the sides scarcely striate, the flowering ones scarcely 3

lines long, about 4 empi I er and broader. Stamens

2 or 3. Style dilated, ciliate
; branches 3. Nut obovoid, stipitate, 3-

ribbed but somewhat compressed, tuberculate-punctate.

N. Australia. Victoria River. F. Muelhr ; Port Darwin, Sehultz, ». 789, 814.

21. F. squarrulosa, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 216.—Stems tufted. 1 to \\

ft. high, slender but rigid,

of the sheathing scales, but intermixed with a few Ions? aaro
leaves. Spikelet solitary, erect, narrow-oblong, scarcely flatl

9 lines long, scarcely- 2 lines broad. Glumes not numerous, atao*j

distichous or irregularly spiral, cartilaginous, the kee! |

into a spreading point, the sides nerveless or tnii ill

the longer flowering ones about 4 lines long, about 4 out*

gradually shorter and broader. Stamens 3. Style scarce!) <-
'•

minutely ciliate; branches 3. Nut stipitate, ovoid, obtu>
imminently tuberculate when quite r

noides, K. Br. Prod. 229.

N. Australia. Gulf of Carpentaria, B. Brown ; Victoria River, F. Mueller.

22. F. monostachya, Hassh. PL Jav. Bar. 61.—Rhizome short, hori-

rwise slender, from under

1 ft to H ft. high. Leaves shorter, very narrow. Spife

erect, or rarely accompanied by a second or even a third pe I

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, more or less flattened, pale or neai

to 7 lines long, 2 to 3 lines broad. Glumes distichous or at length more

or less spiral, cartilaginous, ovate, mostly 2 lines long, the keel pro-

•

! .

-'
:

... _

"'->;-.• •.-. -,
.

-•

branches 3 or 2. Nut rather large, obovoid or globular.

Vahl ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 247 ; Bu

.

ii. 53; » * r'

Prod. 229 ; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 272.

Queensland East Coast. B. P. „-.. : Port Curtis. MO >l, ra>, ; Burnet Bi«*-

!- : ' !
.

. i
':

N. S. Wales. Pal ...^ <jr Stuart; Macleav Biver.

::-*::..:

—, Henth.—Stem? leafless except tie ^^V."

5, the central one sessile the or'-..
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cence. Spikelets erect, ovate-lanceolate, very flat, pale brown 4 to 5
lines long, 1± to 2 lines broad, 3- to 12-flowered. Cxlumes regularly
^tvlious. acute with a short line point, keeicl, ,f lt

, Sl ,i,„ ,

branous, 1 or 2 outer empty ones shorter with longer points. Style-
8. Nut not Been.—Abildgaardia vaginata, R. Br. Prod.

N. Australia. Islands off the N. coast of Arnhem Land, R. Brown.

short filiform rays besides I .., » i

'

.

j or rayi
•- ' hivolurral bract, few and si,.,ri. Spinet < v,-rv Hat,

lanceolate, acute, of a rid, brmvu. about 3 lines Ion-. 1 line l-mad, s.
to 12-flowered. Glumes very regular lv distichous navicular, lauceo-

.v keeled, the sides nerveless. Stamens 2 or 3.

e base, glabrous ; branches 3. Nut

??d
; 1

3;ribbed ' whitish, tuberculate.—Abil-

.

W. Muell. Fragm. viii. 273.

.
Queen*land. II . , _h,„ l,i\ Dal h , \ M „ n t l It.

-

1 more regularly distichous spikelets ; the specimens an

Section III. Dichelosttlis.—Spikelets several, usually nume-

St
?'

h it
n0t elustered

- flumes imbricate all round the rhachis.
yie-bulb normal ; branches 2. Nut biconvex, smooth or rugose, not

tuberoujnte

25- P. velata, R. Br. Prod, 227.-
apparently annual. Stems 3 to fi in.
linear or setaceous, usually

Render rays and pedicels/
«an the inflorescence, or rarely 1 to 2 in. long. Spikelets solitary on

oft ^ °r PediecIs <
at first ovate-oblong and about 2 lines long, but

teu lengthening when old, scarely 1 line broad, pale brown, glabrous

mm
U
fTUt- Glumes rather closely imbricate all round, the very pro-

sliJ?5 produced into a short erect point. Stamen 1. Style

lo?„
y
J
pu

,

bescent
; the th spreading hairs often

oh™ *S
°Sely reflexed over the ovary and nut ; branches 2. Nut

not MM I,272
i
F. dichotomy Hook. f. Handb. N. Zeal. FJ. 303,

o* Vahl
; F. propinqua, E, Br. Prod. 227.

. MuelU

Vieenslaud, M \y
" S Wales



26. F. aestivalis, I'ahl ; Kunth, Emm,, ii. 22<!.— I'

and probably annual. Stems slender, 3 to in

8 or 9 in. Leaves mud
and often the whole leaf pubescent oi Paul I i

or compound, with filiform rays and pedicels. Involuoim

form, slighth dilat. d ai tl e ba,< 1 ,r _' oi s r than the inflorescence

or all shorter. Spikelets solitary on the rays or pedicels, of a hght

brown, at first ovate and only 1 line long, ai

times 2 Hues long, under 1 line broad. Glumes looseh
round, membranous, the keel prominent often ciliate and produced

into a short point, 1 or 2 outer ones empty. Stamen 1

-<t -ut . eiliah nea, ti„ ,ml: branches 2. X»\f
.1:

—Bceckel. in Linua*, xxxvii. 11 ; P. Muell. Fragm. ix. 11 ; & Pal

tropical and subtropical Asia and the same «• '

27. F. dichotoma, Vahl; Kunth, Enum. ii. 225.—Densely
tufted

Leaves shorteV, rather numerous!
- •

^

! - ' ^ '-• -•.:.-; ... • . ... ' ....: .. -' '. '
.

---:;..
blames imbricate all ™f^$.

a short erect point. Stamen 1. Style fiat:

with 10 to 12 pr . ,
• _. r

:.
t

,

—Bceckel. in Lu, ;i;i ww r
-

'{•> "r,;-



Extends over the warmer regions of both the New and the Old World.

28. F. depauperata, B. Br. Prod. 227.—A small slender annual.
Stems 4 to 6 in. high. Leaves numerous, very mirrow but flat, the
outer ones short and setaceous, the sheaths with rather long haire.
I'mlnd simple, of 3 or 4 slender ravs \ to > in. long or rr ,| ii( , ,[ t() .,

single spikelet. Involucral bract Ion- slender and erect with some-
times a second shorter one. Spikelets pale brown, ovate or ovate-lan-
ceolate, 2 lines long or rather more. Glumes imbricate all round but
not very numerous, broadly ovate, acute, membranous, the keel slightly

prominent, the sides nerveless. Stamen 1. Style ciliate except at
the base; branches 2. Nut broadly obovate, biconvex, marked with
raised stria? and transversely cancellate.

N. Australia. Arnhem Land, north coast, B. Brown.

29. P. spirostachya, F. Muell.Herb.—Tufted and apparently per-
ennial. Stems 1 to U ft. high, rather slender, striate. Leaves much
shorter, narrow but flat, the long sheaths usually hairy. Umbel com-
pound, the rays numerous and slender, but the longest only 1 to 1\
in. long. Involucral bract* very narrow, 1 or 2 longer than the in-

florescence. Spikelets ovate or ovati hincewlaie. t ne brown, 3 to 6
1UU 'S lung, about 2 lines broad. Glumes numerous, imbricate all

round but the spiral arrangement ntuftllj \. v\ e» - c I ids, broad, thin

.rid and opaque, obtuse or very shortly mueronate. some-
times minutely powdery-pubescent, the keel prominent towards the
to

P, the sides smooth or minutely striate. Stamens 3. Style flat,

cibate; branches 2. Nut obovate, biconvex, with rather thickened
margins, longitudinally striate and transversely cancellate.

N. Australia. I \ - . i ;. 1 M -
" AUied to the East Indian

Enum. ii. 289.—Stems from a perennial

tufted, rather slender, often compressed, £ to l\ ft. high.

scabrous under the inflorescence. Leaves narrow-linear, from

ubulate to 1| lines broad, ran \ as long as the stem, mostly

b short open sheaths. Umbel more or less compound or
almost simple, loose with the longer ravs 1 to 3 in., or crowded
' - I'-ral bracts leafy. 1 or 2 often exceeding the inflo

oblong. -numerous
long and 1| lines broad. Glumes closely imbricate all round, broad,

.icronate. the keel 1- or 3-nerved.shortly mucronate, the keel

jjT»«- otamen in the typical form 1, in some va
flattened, ciliate; branches 2. Nut obovate, much
oicoovex, whitish, distinctly striate and cancellate.—F.

_, - B.

,!!.: r-



N. Australia. Arnhem Land and Gull of Cnrpviitariu. A'. />V.,*v< ;
port Darwin,

*/,-///:, „. 34, ITS ; [>,»,! Victoria River, F. Mnrlhr.
,

_
Qn^'isl.ul

!>. -.
. I

N. S. Wales. PortJackaoo to the Blue

r^SWnI'u?u
U
aTly%^^

m
^«7is, E. Br. Prod. 22

The South European

ti ,» „, >

t
Nu, ({.nth . II,..k t. H I ,-n Pi t 48.—Keppel Bay,

. <?ife#. Some specimens fromU
interior of N. S. Wales appear intermediate between this and the typical fi

The species is comm

31. F.ferruginea, Vahl ; Kuntk, Enum,n.2m.—Per.-!. =
.

h Stems rigid, striate, often slightly compres-

high. Leaves few, the narrow-linear lamina often erect

than the brown membranous sheath. Umbel simple or -

pound. Invul un-al brans few. either all very short or L < -
-

exceeding the inflorescence. Spikelets few, rarely red..

or increased to about 12, dark or light brown, always ratbi

varying in size from 4lin

2 lines broad. Glumes numerous, closely imbri.

.

broadly ovate or almost orbicular, membranous with a rat

prominent keel often produced into a short poii

ate, often minutely hoary-pubescent. Stamens
ciliate ; branches 2. Nut obovate, much compressed b

usually with a thickened margin, quite smooth or under
very minutely striate and cancellate.—Bceckel. in Linnsea, xxxvii.

F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 10 ; F. brw^bU ,
k. Br. Prod. 228.

N. Australia. Near Providence Hill. F. Mueller. , ^ .

Queensland. khamptou. Tnozet una

M. S. Wales, i ',,; Eichmond Biver,



Fimbrirti/lis.

32. F. denudata, R. Br. Prod. 227.—Perennial and glabrous.
Stems densely tufted, slender but rigid, (5 in. to nearly 1 ft. high, leaf-

less except short sheathing scales or very rarely intermixed with a ver\

few long setaceous leaves. Umbels simple, of 3 to 6 spikelets or oue
of the lateral rays bearing 2 spikelets distant from each other, the
branches or rays as well as the spikelets erect. Involucral bracts short
and glumelike or rarely produced into a short point. Spikelets brown,
at first ovate-oblong and about 2 lines !on;'. at length nearly cylindrical
and :} to 5 lines, scarcely 1 line diameter. Glumes numerous,
imbricate all round, ovate or oblong, obtuse or shortly inucro-
nate, the keel very prominent, the sides membranous. Stamens 2
or -i. Style flattened, ciliate ; branches 2. Nut mirnn
biconvex, smooth or under a strong lens slightly rugose.—F. Muell.

N. Australia. Arnhem Land, N. coast, B. Broun ; Victoria River, F. M>u Ik r :

between Norman and Gilbert Rivers. OnUiver.

33. F. elata, R. Br. Prod. 227.—Perennial, glabrous. Stems slender,

1 to \\ ft. high, leafless except sheathing scales. Umbel- - ghtlj

compound, the rays not numerous, spreading, almost filiform, the longest

1 to 2 in. long. Involucral bracts small and glume-like. Spikelets

ate or at length oblong, 3 to 4 or even 5 liues long, pale
brown. Glumes imbricate all round, ovate, obtuse, membranous, the
keel not very prominent but often 3-uervt d. Srauuiis :\. Style slender,

bes 2. Nut minute, obovoid-globular, smooth,
dark-coloured.

K. Australia. Arnhem Land, North Coast, £. Brou-n.

.
34. F. caespitosa, R. Br. Prod. 228.—Perennial. Stems 6 to 10

•n. high, slender. Leaves very much shorter, rather numerous,
>. c , fI[ ; mid. tl e rays slender. I to

• diort and glume-like. Spikelets

BDgtfa ovate-oblong, 2 to 3 lines long, nearly 1| lines broad.

flumes numerous, closely imbricate all round, membranous, ovate,
obtuse or se ment, with a

_' •
> -

Jender, scarcely ciliate; branches 2. Nut minute, biconvex, pale or
aarK coloured, smooth or under a strong lens minute:
c,»ncellate.—F. brachjlana, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 199.

N. Australia. Arnhem Land and Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Bro'- - -

'

Queensland. Herbert River,
F- Mueller, Pragm .

the rathe
aaPed spikelets, and some other characters appear sufficiently

Section IV
or compound i



clada) reduced to a single spikelet. Glumes imbricate all round the

rhachis. Style-bulb normal; branches 3 (except rarely in the

Glomeratce). Nut various.

Sekies I. OligostachYjE.—Spikelets few, occasionally solitary.

35. F. spiralis, B. Br. Prod. 226.—Apparently annual. Stems

filiform, 2 to 3 in. high. Leaves as long, numerous, setaceous. Spike-

• ,t or '1 together, the second on a short re-

flexed pedicel. Involucral bract short. Spikelets pale brown,

lanceolate, acute, 4 to 5 lines long, nearly 1| lines diameter. Gl<***

numerous, closely imbricate all round but the spiral arrangement often

keeled. Stamens 2 or 3. Style glabrous or minutely ciliate ;
branches

3. ISTut ovoid-oblong, tuberculate, finely 3-ribbed.

N. Australia. Arnhem Bay, R. Broicn.

36. P. subaristata, Benth.—Apparently annual, glabrous. Stems

slender, tufted, 3 to 4 in. high. Leaves much shorter,

narrow-linear, spreading. Umbel simple, of few spread- -

pedicels not exceeding \ in . Inv olu
as long as the rays. Spikelets pale-coloured, ovate-lane;

lines long. Glumes loosely imbricate all round, ovat<

lanceolate, the keel very prominent and produced into

point, often rather long and awn-like in the lower ones, Bb

uppermost ones, the sides membranous, brown and som<

white scarious margins. Stamens 2 or 3. St

;. Nut broadly obovoid, almost obc r

3-ribbed, granular-tuberculate, the granules usually in regular ve

NT. Australia. Start's Creek, F. Mueller.

Long,
>; k.

'•>
ally in the upper part, Qpuw"> ,

solitary or aal pedicellate one., l*nc

brown, 4 to 6 lines long, 1a to 2 lines diameter. Glumes
round, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolat*
long, very thinly membranous almost scarious and hyaline

the keel prominent and sometimes a faint nerve on e;H-h side,
_ ^-^

lower ones shorter and empty anc
imperfect flowers. Stamens 3. Style slender," nearly D

ciliate at the base; branches 3. Nut obovoid, 3-ribbed, white,

eulate.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Ballachy ; Eockhampton.
j



Ffnhrht'ii:*. CXLIII. CYPEKA.CE.F. 315

38. P. debilis, F Muell. Fragm, i. 198,-Stems densely tufted,
weak almost filiform, 1 ft. long or more, leafless except rather loose
sheathing scales sometimes produced into short erect lamina Umbel
simple or slightly compound, of few ray., all short or the longest 1 in.
long. Inyolucral bracts very short. Spikelets linear-lanceolate, pale
brown, 3 to 5 lines long, about 1 line broad. Glumes not numerous
loosely imbricat, all round. laueeolate, acuminate, with rather long fine
erect or slightly spreading points, the keel prominent and often minutely

ndea scarious. Stamens usually 2. Style near:
1,J

~'\ Nut nearly globular, obscurely 3-angled, dartcoloured
courtly tuberculate.

N. Australia. Depot Creek, Upper Victoria Kiv, i. /

Sebies II. PoLYsTAcnr^.-Spikelets usually
less compound umbels, not clustered on the rays.

M. F.corynocarya, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 197.—Apparently perennial,
^

'

-'
- - -

2 or 3 as long as the stem or longer. Umbel
the longest rays 2 to 3 in. long. Involucral bracts very
»ted at the base, 2 or 3 of them longer than the inflorescence

partial umbels often rather 1

vn, about 3 lines long and i_Ser°?\but ratW loosely imbricate all round; l.r.ajVrathe;

mK -v
obscurely 3-nerved in the centre, the broa

Stamens 3. Style slender, minutely ciliate ; bran

»*KS£i£iS^ mtoalong stipes> very prominen%

^ his hert
traUa

' Dep0t Creek
'
UPPer Victoria River, F, Mueller, a single specimen

annuaUh
SOl

i

idif°lia
' *' MueU'

Frâ m- l 198-—glabrous and perhaps

Sound
6
7S/St 8ometimes as l°"S as the stem. Umbels slightly

narrow ,» .
feVa

-
vs

'

the !ongest 1 to U iu
-
lonS- I*™arrow shorter than the rays or 1 as long. Spikelet* 1

-

rbi>hF
a

i ,

0wn
'

br°adly ovate and about 3 lines long, but thetachui
1engtheuing as the lower glumes fall away. Glumes nume-

theVT 1C8te a11 round but ver? concave and distinct, obtuse,
•imnent but not thick. , tl unuOh I oerve on each

obovoid TnS '3
"

St
7Ienear1^ g^brous; branches 3. \

cate '
ate

> 3-nbbed, prominently tuberculate almost muri-

Fragm. i. 198. — Very closely

Involucral bracts very short, the



spife

obovoid-clavate.

N. Australia. Depot Creek, Upper Victoria River, F. Mueller.
Queensland. Eowcn Downs, Birch.

42. F. miliacea, Vail; Kunth, Enn.a.W. 230.—Apparently annual.

Stems tufted, slightly or very prominently 4-angled, 6 in. to about

2 ft. high. Leaves from much shorter to nearly as long, linear,

tapering to a fine point ; the sheathing base broad and open. Umbel

the longest ray about 1 In.

above 6 in. long and very compound, the ultimate rays or pedicels

usually horizontally spreading. Involucral bracts small and linear or

rarely 1 nearly as long as the ray. Spikeleta globular
from f to nearly \\ lines diameter, flumes numerous, closely imbri-

cate all round, broadly ovate, membranous, obtuse or scarcely mu-

cronate, the keel fine but prominent, and frequently a broad brown

streak on each side, the margins pal ' Stamen 1-

Style glabrous; branches 3. Nut - ah, 8-liW

' uberculate or almost muricate.—Bceckel. in Lmi
g I' Mi Fragm a 12; Tn Me* miliacea, Nees ;

Hoofct

Fl. Tasm. Praf. 48.

N Australia _'. rial vi r and near M'Adam Range, F. Mueller ;
be-

-- : >-•:::.
Queensland. Rockhampton, 0' SJianes'j.

Common in tropical Asia, the Mascarene Islands and in tropical America, but the

Senegambian plant referred to it by J. D. Hooker is probably different.

43. F. rara, B. Br. Prod. 227. — Apparently annual. Stems

angular, 1 to 2 ft. high. Leaves much shorter, few, the inner ones

sometimes all reduced to sheathing scales with short erecl

points. TJmbel compound, rather loose, 2 to 4 in. broad, I

slender. Involucral bracts very short. Spikelets shortly ovotd, U ;

2 lines long, L line diameter. Glumes not near so nun
F " L '<- - \ .::: r.-ai all round, broad, obtu>-

Style glabrous; branches 3. Nut ov-.ui.' 3-ribb.-«l.
-ranular-tubercu

late.—F, trachycarya, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 199.
Australia. Arnhem Land, north coast, X. Brown, Einlay ; Depot Cre« •

- . Uiv..r. F. Mu>n,,.

_ . .

'F^^» at least, of F. miliacea.

44. F. microcarya, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 200.—Apparently
annojj-

Stems tufted, slender, angular, from 3 to 4 in. to above 1 it; n^ i

Leaves much sh n .
, ;ier flaccid, Jrom

]

line to nearly 1\ lines broad, with short open sheathing bases. um

United by F. Mueller, Fragm. ix. 12, with F. miliacea, but the shape andf
ilways find 3 stam i

; . I. in the Austral



slender, irregular, but very i

about x Hne long when first out, lengthening to 1 or U 1

:
longer when old, not ± line broad, with 6 to 12 or nirdv

aore flowers. Glumes loosely imbricate all round, acuminate, the point
3 slightly spreading, the keel very prominent and

Style nearly glabrous,
;

lTnot (rfE B
8Uallj tuberculate'-J7

- cyperoidM^MuSC-F^L^. Tx.

. * Australia. Start's and Depot Creeks, Upper Victoria River, F. Mueller;

Queensland Port 1 >,ni.*on. F : Boyd River and Dry-Beef Creek, Leich-
i:rn,ia„: Kockhampton and neighbourhood, Th„z,t.

Kunth, Enum, ii. 229.—Stems tufted,

smooth or scabrous. Leaves sometimes nearly as long, narrow, flator concave, glabrous, sometimes all reduced to loose sheathing scales,
tapering mto short erect laminae. Umbels compound, with very
numerous small spikelets not clustered, the rays sometimes all shorttnough slender, sometimes the longer ones attaining 3 in. Involucral

' or one nearly as long as the inflorescence. Spikelets ovoid or

flJ?
ng
T °5)°ng' Pale or dark brown

' H t0 2 lines long, 6- to 12-

mZZ I ?Llu^ es lo,°3ely imbricate a11 round, ovate, obtuse or shortlv

e
Uronate

'
the broad keel prominent and usuallv with a dark line on

ca side, the sides membranous and the margins sometimes scarious.
Stamens 1 or 2 (rarely 3 ?). Style slender, nearly glabrous : branches

mir ovoid-globular, obtusely triquetrous, tuberculate.—Bceckel.

Fl.T™%S
VU

s

i2
''

Tr '":Mi 'sUJles gvinquanffularis^eeai Hook. f.

N
- Australia. Upper Victoria River. /

Common in East India, extending to the Mascarene Islands Th P A™*™.!™*.

55SS haVBP"ler ******^ ^ Man^utW'pcS^^SS

tySJT' <**«<**•> »• &• Prod. 228.—Stems from a creeping^'zome slender but rigid, 6 in. to above 1 ft. high. Leaves not nume-
«*' Ver

^ narrow or s J

!

>

£rf '

Wlt fi

,

lil0rL '

Involucral

sSkS ,' SU
,

bulate
'
the loDgest much shorter than the inflorescence.

liS ?
let8

,
not clustered, narrow, acute, brown, 2 to 3 line-oe broad, with 2 to 4 flowers. Glumes irm,

janceolate, acute, membranous, keeled, the flowering ones about 2 lines

ahJL 4.i.

0r
?

°Uter emP fcy ones shorter, and 1 or 2 small ei

bnlS if
flowers

- Stamens 3. Style glabrous or nearly %' . the
u'Dous base continuous and falling off with it as in the Dorm



313 cxliii. cypebace^;. [Fimbristylis.

branches 3. Nut obovoid-oblong, faintly 3-ribbed, whitish, rugose

—

'
'

' !. .
'::;;,. ,

35;) Abildgaardia cinnamometorum, Thw. Enum. PI. Zeyl. =H7
;

'i jusca, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 273, not of Nees • iVUW-
stylis biflora, Boeckel. in Linntea, xxxviii. 393.

W. Australia, Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown . !

Queensland. ,-. J)aUachy.
N. S. Wales. New England C. .y-/ < ir . n« River, Beckkr.

Also in the East Indian Peninsula and in Ceylon. It was by son

'J '
'

'
: :

::•''-"
t' 1 '

. li.v. l ;.,... iu th,. genus in its few

,,.... ...
l.ut the style and other characters are quite \\\<>-> of F.mh.i^jh*.

Series III. Glohebat*:.—Spikelets more or less clustered on the

rays of the umbel and always a central sessile cluster of 2 or more in

of the ordinary single sessile central spikelet. Leaves usually

Style-branches usually 3, but e

47. F. furva, B. Br. Prod. 228.—Probably perennial, glabrous

and not glaucous. Stems tufted, 4 to 8 in. high, slightly flattened.

Leaves shorter, numerous, more or less spreading, linear, flat, obtuse,

flaccid, 1 to 11 lines broad. Umbel small and dense but compound,

with few short rays, the spikelets mostly in clusters of 2 or 3 but some

solitary. Iuvolucral bracts small and "glume-like or 1 or 2 produced

into short points. Spikelets brown, ovoid or ovoid-oblong, about 2 lines

long. Glumes imbricate all round, broad, the keel prominent and

produced into a point very short in the inner glumes, longer in the

lower ones with frequently a nerve on each side, the broad
branous and smooth. Stamens 2 or 3. Style slender, ciliate » tDt

upper part
; branches 3. Nut not seen full grown.

Queensland. Boi.hy Island. /;,/»/ , „..4s, '.,, ,1, ,
: R... kimrhai i

"

•;.-:.;,:• ;:;.
'

!

!";"''.>': >-_,...- ,.- - ,;;-'.'.

mens of that species, and the style appears to he constantly 3-hranched.

48. F. cymosa, B. Br. Brod. 228.—Perennial av
Stems slender but rigid, a to l\ ft. high. Leaves much shorter, nnnj

rous at the base, narrow, erect, rigid and shining. Umbel compound;

:.•;.-.
,
:.-.-..

.
;

points or lamiuae much shorter than the rays. Spikelets
clusters of 2 or 3 with solitary ones intermixed, ovoid. I

long, pale brown. Glumes not numerous, loosely imbrics I

membranous, keeled, the lowerones acute or acuminate, th<

J
3. >r le blender, .. t c iate ;

branches

Inut very small, acutely 3-angled, "smooth or minutely granular.



N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria and Prince of Wales' Islands,
R. Brum, ; Escape Cliffs, Euhe.

the rhachia of the
old spikelets much lengthened, hut all the lower glumes fallen away.

49. P. nmltifolia, Boechel. in Linnaa, xxxviii. 397.—Rhizome
or stock thick, covered with the remains of old leaf-sheaths. Stems
slender but rigid, triquetrous or flattened, 1 to l£ ft. high. Leaves
crowded at the base of the stem and shorter, glaucous but glabrous,
narrow, subulate-acuminate, with short open sheaths. XJml
larly compound, the longest rays 11 to 2 in., the spikelets in little

clusters or heads of 3 to 10. Involucral bracts subulate-acuminate,
dilated at the base, the longest much shorter than the rajs. Spikelets
ovoid, 1 to 1| lines long, 8- to 10-flowered. Glumes loose! v ii

membranous, obtuse, prominently keeled, the sides pale-brown, without
scanous margins. Stamens 3 ? Style scarcely pubescent, very slightly
bulbous at the base ; branches 3 (or 2 ?), short. Nut ovoid-globular,
obtusely 3-angled, whitish, minutely granular.

N Australia. Cygnet Bay, N. W. coast, A. Cunningham ; Port Darwin, Schultz,

50. P. sericea, R. Br, Prod. 228.—Ehizome or stock thick and
covered with the remains of old leaf-sheaths. Stems 6 in. to 1 ft. high,
rigid, angular, striate, silky-pubescent or at length glabrous. Leaves
much shorter, crowded at the base of the stem, linear, thick, 1 to 2

obtuse, silky-pubescent on the underside and sheaths.
Umbel irregularly compound, the longer rays about 14 in., the spike-
lets in little clusters of 3 to 10. Involucral bra.

airy, much shorter than the rays. Spikelets about 2 lines

n«^fl
W
l
th

-

2
°,
r 3 Perfect flowers. Glumes lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate,

, prominently keeled, the sides nerveless, 2 outer ones

upper ones also empty. Stamens 3.

;
branches 3 (or 2). Nut not seen.—Boeckel.

Jorter and empty and 1
ptjle very shortly hairy ; b
^ i^mnsea, xxxvii. 22.

I of Carpentaria, M. Brown ; Upper 1

e is probahly right. TL< Austi ili m p! n

anches as described by Brown, whilst in

spikelets examined, as described by Nees,

glabrous but"Via*
a outlft . hig£ ^« concave, with broad s



.
n a dense cluster of 2 to 5, with 1 or 2 short 1;

•

pedicels bearing each 1 or 2. Inyolucral bracts short an

longest erect but shorter than the inflorescence. Spikelets oblong or

ellipsoid, obtuse, 3 to 4 lines long, 1-i to 2 lines diameter, pale brown.

Glumes numerous, closely imbricate all round, broadly ovate, mu-

cronate-acute or almost obtuse, rigid, the keel prominent, the sides

striate, about 4 lower ones shorter and empty. Stamens 2 or 3. Style

much flattened, ciliate ; branches 2. Ovary contracted at the base, the

full-grown nut unknown.

N. Australia ' r '.<,,

52. P. KTeilsoni, F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 79. -Glabrous. Stems

1 t'f. high or more. Leaves shorter, narrow, with broad scanous

086 at the orifice. Spikelets large, in a dense cluster of 3 to 5,

with 2 or 3 abort lateral rays or pedicels, bearing each 3 or 4, forming a

simple umbel. Involucral bracts rarely longer than the in

Spikelets ovate, 4 to 5 lines long. Glumes rather loos. .

ovate, obtuse, membranous, hyaline towards the margin, r hi

2 lines long. Stamens 3. Style slender, glabrous ; branches 3. lN ut

r^vut* -pvriform, 3-angled, pale-coloured, tuberculate.

N. S. Wales. In the interior, between the Darling and Barcoo Itiv. a - -v
j ;

' • ' i ' .

'
;

'
.

'

mi (8, with broad hyaline margins, and in the slender glao

and 3-branched styles.

Semes IV. Capitate.—Spikelets collected in a single terminal

53. F. capitata, B. Br. Prod. 228.—Stems tufted, rather slender,

often 1 ft, high. Leaves much shorter, few, linear, with short open

sheaths, or reduced to sheathing scales. Head of spikelel -

globular, 4 to 6 lines diameter, either terminal conceal

short bract, < r ing to the involucral 1™*** c

ing the stem and sometimes twice as long as the head, oi

cence proliferous emitting a short branch with a

Spikelets brown, ovate or oblong, 2 to 3 lines or when old 4 lines ^
If to 2 lines broad. Glumes loosely imbricate in few rows, me

branous, prominently keeled, obtuse or minutely pointed,

nerveless, 1 or sometimes 2 smaller outer ones emptv

Nut obovoid-globular, the angles not prominent, tuberculate.

cephalophora, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 196.

N. Australia. Upper Victoria and Fitzmaurice Rivers, F. Mueller.

Queensland Endeavour River, B"„ks and Solander.

54. F. Selraltzii, Boeckel. in Ziwuza, xxxviii. 391.—

S

slender, 4 to 6 in. high. Leaves much s!

narrow-linear but fat, with short open sheaths. Head

fceraiin&l, -lobular or at first hemisphserical, 3 to 5 lines diameter.

. the inflores-

second head.



volucral bracts 4 or more, linear, spreading <

times 3 longer than the head. Spikelets i

more or less flattened, If to 3 lines long, about 1£ lines broad.
Glumes not numerous, loosely imbricate, the prominent keel produced
into a short or long more or less recurved point, the sides nerveless, I bin
with scanous hyaline margins. Stamens 2 or 8. Style glabrous

;

branches 3. Nut obovoid, 3-ribbed, minutely granular or almost
smooth.—F. platystachys, Bceckel. in Linm-ea, xxxviii. 390.

N. Australia. Start's Creek, F. Mueller ; Port Darwin, Schultz, ». 96, 792.

? points of the glumes upon -w

M-ticulate on the nut, but often persisting a long time after

•,

tfyle-bulb, though, persistent

,? ?' barbata» Benth.—Apparently annual. Stems tufted, fili-

Leaves much shorter, filiform, the sheaths loosem • bearded - keleta G to 10
ogether in a single terminal sessile cluster or head. Involucral bracts
ew

> aliform, 1 rather longer than the head. Spikelets brown, erect,

long. Grlumes not numerous, erect, loosely
icate, the very prominent usually 3-nerved and pale-coloui
produced into a slightly recurved point, the sides membranous

scarious, nerveless. Stamen usually 1. Style glabrous
branches 3. Nut "obovoid, sightly mxriL
ot the style long persistent, but articulate

.
away at maturity. — aviiyws uarwims, nuuu.

P
iIUea

;
«nri-

•

"

. R. Br. Prod,
^um. n. 208; F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 7.

». Australia. Gulf of Carpentaria, Jt. lir..» >. ; Dampie

170 ?a POt Creek
'
UPPer Victoria Eiver

»
F- Mueller; Port I

U^wwlaad. Bustard Bay, Banks a?

W
- S. Wales. Clarence River, Wilcox.

Central Australia. Between Alice S;

Widely spread over the tropical regions <

' rv k, L ' ..- (tjj -: i



322 cxliii. cypebaceje. [Fmoristylis.

56. F. capillaris, A. Gray, Man. Bot. N. U. S. ed. 5, 567.-

Annual. Stem* tufted, aliform, 3 to 9 in. high. Leaves much

shorter, numerous, filiform. Umbel simple or slightly compound, ot

few short filiform rays. Involueral bracts smali and glum

or 2 produced into a filiform point shorter than the ini

Spikelets ovoid-oblong, about 2 hues long, not clustered. U,' >-

not numerous, loosel] imbricate, fcb< km rerj pi

coloured, produced into a minute slightly spreading point, ' ~ "

brown and nerveless. Stamens 2 or 3. Style slei i -

branches 3. Nut small, obovoid, prominent h

the minute bulbose base of the style artn- .

usually however falling off at maturity.- S

Bceckel. in Linnaa, xxxvi. 759; Jgol l et *ctmi"

Kunth, Enum. ii. 211; P. Muell. Fragm. ix. 7.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachi/,- Sandy Creek, Serb. F. Mueller.

W. Australia, Drummottd, n. 916.

Widely spread over the tropical and subtropical regions of the New and the

World, extending into the more t-mperate districts of North America.

5. SCIRPUS, Linn.

(Isolepis, Br. Malacochsete, Nee*.)

Spikelets clustered, irregularly umbellate or rarely Bolil

several usually many hermaphrodite flowers. Grlumea

round the rhaehis, all flowering or the lowest 1 ran

Hvpogynous bristles none or 3 to 8, ciliate w

^ '..:,
- -

~

more or less divided into 2 or 8 filiform align

its the nut and remaining

point or tubercle. Nut obovoid globular triquetrous or

i.Us, or if perennials sometimes tall and stout.

tifig or sometimes slender long and floating. '-

the base of the stems or in tufts on the rhizome; sometimes reau ^
an appressed sheath with or without a short lamina, son

long. Inflorescence sometimes terminal with 2 or more

involueral bracts as in Cyperus, more frequently more or les
^ ^

-.'- :. <;•:;':. :

•'.- •.

species the bract subtending the solitary terminal spikelet is »



' \ . :: \. :

Knl T6 followed Asa GraJ and Bceckeler in reuniting Isohpis with AW, 7 n- f,.r the

: .

....:
. ,. , .

...,,,;. ;:;... ;

Spikelets small in numerous dense heads, almost radical

SnikSl?
tuft

1
?fSra«i-like filiform involucral hracts . 1 S. hu axil •!.

bpikelets solitary. Style-branches 2. Nut biconvex.
Stamens usually 3.

Spikelet narrow, few-flowered, 1 to 2 lines long,
btem or filiform rhkome often elongated and
floating o c 4„itn«<,

8**t Lte, iai-Wn; untaV liMS W »***"
fi™-i.\ 7 6 ttowered. Glumes broad many-nerved . . 3. 5. arenarius.

5 fl

°Vate
'
pale-brovm

'
under 2 ^e8 long> 3- to

orbicular, biconvex in the centre only, th,
thickened ,

'

'-Pikelets ohtar> or clustrnd Style branchc 2

SnSf at
i u

Stamens 2
-

SPikelet compressed,
bpikelet solitary ovate and terminal . f. .

Spikelets clustered or rarely

;*r>
' i

• lust. r. d, small, (1 to 2 lines) ovoid
i-oblong, terminal or nearly so. Style-

ly2.

2. Glumes prominently keeled.

hran h s 3 ly
btamens 3 rarely 2.
Nut very small, obovoid 'globul,

marked with longitudinal fu

triqpetroua. Spikelets solitary

Stam^s l

S

<S"

e
2-* Spikelets 'clustered. Glumes narr

-'•'
' > -.-.•..:: •

. ;
. • .... ..

: ,

.
.
- -•:-.
8M '&££_ *W 2 *« lo^ oblongornarro

frequently prolifer

:

Spikelets few i



Spikelets small and very numerous in a dense globular

Section II. Euscirpus, Hypogynous bristles 3 to 8. Plants n

Spikelets in sessile lateral clusters.

- - - .
- . N .

Stem acutely 3-angled. Style-branches

Spikelets usually 3. Glumes mostly emarginate or

kelets in a terminal or nearly terminal simple or com-

nvolucral bract very short, erect and rigid. Style-

Bristles filiform, with short reflexed cilia . . . .

'

Involucral bracts several, unequal, leafiike. Style-

Spikelets few and large (6 to 7 lines). Hypogynous

Spikelets very numerous in a compound inflores-

cence 3 to- 4 lines long, Uypuyyuous bristles

very long, capillary and flexuose 23. S. polystachyus.

Section I. Isolepis.—Hypogynous bristles none or small an

The greater number of the Australian species are bid

• • ,: .•>:.:.
. .:

.

•

' - ': .
.-

i
' :: .... ,. -

. ; -.
"

or deficient in 8. cMilis.

1. S. httmillimus, Benth.—k dwarf plant forming dense tufts^
numerous small heads of spikelets,

iracts 1 to 2 in. long, thereal bw^

either undeveloped or from j to
\, in. lpng,

inflorescence. Heads of spikelets 2'to 3 lines diameter, t

. diameter. Involucral bracts

to each cluster, the outer ones slightly dilated at the

Spikelets 1 to li lines long, all sessile and numerous i

Glumes n . round but spreading
oblong, rather obtuse, membranous with a dark centr.

slightly pr -. the end. No hypogyi
Style-branches 3. Nut very bsu
with a am;. ft K. Muell in lierb '

Hook. f. Handb. N. Zeal. Fl. 302 in obs., not of Philippi.

N Australia. South Alligator River, Amhem Land, F. Mtxll
;

*•
.

l
•

.
- .



-. S. fluitans, Linn. ; Bceckel. in Linncea, xxxvi. 485.—Ehizomes
::mc.I whrii in water and floating in large masses with

nuts of 2 or 3 leaves at the nodes, when growing out of water the

iioely developed. Leaves filiform, 1 to 2 in. long, dilated
at the base into a short open sheath. Stems or peduncles about the

the leaves, one in each tuft. Spikelei solitary, terminal,
pale-coloured or dark-brown, ovate-oblong, 1\ to 2 lines long with I to 9

: e typical form. Glumes obtuse or scarcely acute, finely or
obscurely striate, with a dorsal keel, all flowering except the lowest
which is similar to the others or rather longer, veryrarelv produced into
an erect linear lamina of 2 or 3 lines. Stamens 3. m\ h-l.ranclii- 2.
N ut ovate or broad, usually white, biconvex, tipoed by a verv small
point or tubeivlo.-ltoi.-hli. U-. ]'!. (k-nn. t. 2^ : l\.,hr i, )l>,ih, ri s,

*• Br. Prod. 221; Kunth, Enum. ii. 1SS ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii-

' ^- arenarius, P., t th.—\
loosely tufted on a short but slender creeping rhizome, 1 to
leafless except a rather loose brown sheath oblique at the or;

•

• • ct obtaw lamina. v

1. to 1 linos h.nir. usua l\ dark brown. 10- to !

Wumes short and bro . concaro, r

'. obscurely keeled Ward* t.l,P P.ml th* «nv



Victoria. Wet sands, Wilson's Promontory, F. Mueli

\ n s // , N>m- fain up 1<
point of 2 to 4 lines.—Mount Barker, W. Australia

4. S. lenticularis, Spreng. Syst. i. 208.—Stems filiform, 1 to 3 in.

high. Leaves shorter, 1 on each stem but numerous in the tuft.

Spikelet solitary, lateral but erect, the involucral bract en
2 to 3 lines long and rather broad, the spikelet oblong or ovate. 1 to bj

lines long, with only 3 to 5 flowers, Glumes r .
;

lanceolate, loosely imbricat< striate. No hypogyu°us

bristles. Stamens 2 or 3. Style-branches 2. Nut ova:

tang as the glume, bicom u .
i

-

. - -

-

laris, E. Br. Prod. 222.

N. S. "Wales. Port Jackson, R Brown.

5. S.crassiusculus, Rook. /.—Rhizome stemlike, a
rooting at the nodes or elongated underwater, not so shu

itiy not floating. Leaves long and lin<

times filiform, but longer and usually stouter than in S

Stem 3 to 5 in. long. Spikelet solitary, terminal, pale brown or green-

ish, ovtito, 3 to 4 lines long, usually with twice as manv :'

S. fluitans. Glumes ovate-oblon-

'

riate, obtusely

ie margins often scarious. No hypog}
3. Style-branches 2. Nut very flat, nearly orbicui;
biconvex in the centre, thinner towards the margin and the
into an obtuse edge, the terminal point rather long.—Iwlq
cula, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 86. t. 143.

Victoria Haidinger Range and Munyong Mountains, F. Mueller.
^Tasmania. Arthur Lakes and Mount Wellington, Gunn ; sources of the U<*

0. S. briioides, Benth.—Stems tufted 2 to 4 in. high, with a

• -• - • - \ " -

":• ~ ' •
'

: -

almost in 3 rows, broader than in 5. cyperoides, the \a

- -
'

JNut nearly orbicular, flat or sHghtly biconvex.W Australia. Svrati river r Brummond, «. 919 ; Vasse River. '

as well as in the shape of the spikelet.
P

7- S. cyperoides, Spreny. Syst. i. 208.—Stems tufted, usually 3 *

'\ ;''-• v;:
.

A single narrow leaf much -

one side by the longer

,

1 in.-'--'



8. S. setaceus, Linn. ; Bceckel. in Linnaa, xxxvi. 500 partly.—
. mostly 1 to 3 iu. but sometimes 6

«> 8 m. long. Leaves few, short and filiform. Spikelets solitary or
^or3 together, tenuinal or inure frequently thrown to one side, the

!

.r, a erect and continuing the stem, some-
times very short sometimes f in. long. Spikelets ovate or
If or rarely 2 lines long. Glumes few, the keel prominent and often
Produced into a very short p >im. rhe mM. - iR-rud. - r faintly nerved,
brown or more frequently pale col-urnl. >\. U p.-uui .,i> '-n-tV-.

,] or obo-

• <sdi<tiii( :

\ 3- nl ibed and marked by longitudinal striae

Zi
ur
^WB-—Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ, t H. Br. Prod.

-" j - -:: .1 : : . • ... :-•

oeWecht. Linnaea, xx. 562.

,

N s "Wales. Macleay River, BeeUer ; Clarence River, Wilcox; New England,

Victoria. Snowy River. F. .If- Mr. near mount William, Sullivan.

S A«str,iViii ,''
I have not seen these specimens, but

W a'.

.
" \' 1 i- ; it- ,,i (; on W j]l. hi. fly in extratropical regions in the
ern as well as in the northern hemisphere.

°- S. riparius. ty;-™?. Syst. i. 20s.—Very closely allied to $

^ ^"« and referred to t'ns ;i vari.-n In Barkele,; differing only iu
^e nut, which is smooth ormintit. \ '-ran . ar. i tliout the prominent

OiiPf
r °roboUH ' 1 '~ s ' »:imesobtuseI\ bnrei]iul!ytri-

fa t i

US
°r more :

'
with a br°ad mner

ce
>
the back ver. these forms pass so

^ually one into another as to make it very difficult to sort the speci-
ns into distinct varieties. The nut is always shorter and never so

gomin ently 3-ang j t
u, riparia, U. Br.

fM222; v
*• Aaewna, s,

. ,i. 193 ; Hook. f. 1. c. ii. SS
;



328 cxliii. cyperaceJ3. [Scirpns.

Scirpus setaceus, var. Boeckel. in Linnsea, xxxri. 502 .
N. s N

s s-t -Jii7; K i.-hb If Fl. Germ. t. 301; /«//<y/* cungrm, Nees in

PI. Preiss. ii. 7.', (according to Boeckeler).

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, It. Brown, and probably from tli< .:-

(Agrostoth. n. 2p).

Wimmera, ImHaeh'i ;
Murray Uiwr. .

f
-

^» iu. a. caruiagineus, ttpreng. Syst. i. 208.—Stems slender, ^m^
filiform, densely tufted, usually 1 t<

Leaves much shorter, few and filiform l_

scales with a short erect point. Spikelets 3 to 6 I

a terminal cluster, or in some specimens all reduced to a all

sometimes thrown a little to one side. Involucral bracts 2,

one often § in. long erect or spreading, the other very short. -

ovoid-oblong, 1 to 2 or rarely 2| lines long. Glumes no1

often in 8 rows, obtuse or the prominent keel produced
short erect point, the sides rather broad, smooth or stria'

fine nerves, pale coloured, but frequently marked by a dark spot -
*°-

hypogynous bristles. Stamens usually 3. Style-branches 3. -Hj*

ovoid, half as long as the glume or longer, prou
: .

•

222 Nees in PI. Preiss. ii. 73; Hook. f. PI. Tasl ^- l
'

"'

I. Bertjiana, Schult,; Kunth, Enum. ii. L94
Sprang. : I 693 \

Isolepis notata, Nees in I*

Preiss. ii. 74.

Victoria. Yarra River, F. M.'dhr ; Adamson ; Cobberas Mountains, F. M"'11*' '

T
"J*"

1*
-'"-P, Baaa's Straits, R Brown; abundant in sandy ^

S. Australia. Bogle and Lofty Rangea, Gawlertown, Mount Ton** *

W. Australia. King George's Sound to Swan River and Eott

• alpma^noT™
"

.:: 1 .
:

;

-
.., . .

r
.

-;

Snowy Mountains, Victoria, i\ J/„ '/,,.

Tor. ,
, p , um. Spikelets frequentlv e

Hist. ser. u vi. 46, not of R. Br. To th



r sv
' -\ Au-ti ilimi >

t
„ , m,. ii., m 1 „ ir a ntly also Sieber's specimens, Agros-

aens from Victoria, F. Mueller, in Herb. Kew., without t

cluster and t

I longer and slightly recurved, but they appear to belo]

id ntilied with the 6. corfdagirttim, is also

n. ; Bceckcl. i / . . 7:. i.

*"•&•«**• Stems slender, tufted, 3 to 6 in. high or rarely m<
Leaves shorter, setaceous. Spikelets 3 to 6 together in a termi
cluster. Involucral bracts usually 3, spreading, linear-subulate,
usually 1 to 2 in. long, the other* much shorrer. Spikelets ovc
conical, If to 2 lines long or at length rather elongated with the loi
glumes very deciduous so as to appear pedicellate. Glumes v
umerous, linear or somewhat cuueate, 3-nerved, tapering into a 1<

recurved point. No hypogynous bristles. Stamens 1 or 2. St
Jort

;
branches 2 or 3. Nut in the Australian variety very nam

£most linear, slightly compressed.—Scirpus Dietrichice, Bceckel.
ilora, 1875, 109 (from the eh; given).

interim. Lit 17- ,J0'. .V-/> :'-/; ' ;,.

•: : -.:-. :.

'^ {Ifolepis squarrosa, Roam, et Schult. ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 20'), extends

im'ens.

g. Si/st. i. 207.—A very variable plant,
Retimes with the dwarf slender habit of S. cartilaqinea, sometimes

ith the proliferous inflorescence of 8. 'prolifer. Stems

fiZ!
I

i
0ft^ fi

.

liform
>
ailii (*» so than mS.prolifer,

ft. long, with usually a single short
"VWUiCO reuucea to cue sneath with a small poi]

shorter

the sheath with a small point. Spikelets

a terminal cluster, the involucral bracts

'wAiih-t,

y subulate and longer than the clusto

lets ovate-oblong, rather acute, rare

y brown. Glumes concave, ovate, obtuse i

prominent keel produced into a short poinl

ij prominent nerves or qi
••oloured throughout, and then often dotted. I

». Stamens always 1 onh
-

' e l),n . ,
' th," nut. -« ^ .'n .i,!t - .;. rite



330 CXLIII. CYPEKACEiE. ^Cirp^.

I. Gaiuiichaudiana, Kuath, Enum.ii. 201 ; /. Urvillci and I. Gumvi

Steud. Sya. Glum. ii. 91; S.-irpui <,,- <<„, , M .;>). > I '"• '_
^

costatus, (pa; I. in Linnsea, xxxvi. oUo,

510, 511.

Queensland. Brisbane River, Moreton Bay. F. Mm Ut r.

N. S. Wales. Port Js
others

j New England, 0. Stuart, 0. Moo

Viotori i. Yarra River, F. Mueller; Dandenong Ranges, Laehmam ; Ked Jacket

T^maX?" Abundant in wet places, sometimes also under water or in dry places.

L Lofty Ranges, F. Mueller.

Yir. // riiundm. Stems densely tufted, scarcely exceeding 2 in. Spikelets 10 to

16 or even more, in dense heads of 3 to 3* lines diameter, one bract sometimes

long and rigid.—Upper Loddon River, F. Mueller.

The species is also in New Zealand and in Norfolk Island. The var

' '•''.' :::'-• '

i! .. ... -
:

;

.

'.
-

:
•

.

'

1 ,
'

."!;
,

'
'

;

'
'

--'.
'

'
•

-.
.

.:
•

:

'. .- .. ' ...
<

' :

sheaths, etc. /. conspersa, Nees is said by him to 1-

- 13. S. prolifer, Bottl. Bescr. et Ic. PL 55, t. 17, /• V^Tft
tufted or shortly creeping at the base, from a few inches to above i i

long, weak but much thicker than in >'. ,un>hfu^ U

I
scale oblique at the oritice. Spikelets several, oft

a terminal cluster or head which is often proliferous emitting A

more short branches of | to 2 in. terminating in a small

cluster. Spikelets oblong, 2 to 4 lines long, pale coloured. &**f
'" ' " :

' -, --• ^ '
. . :.:. .... .,' '.

. - . - '

'' '
.'

Un«. No hypogynous bristles. Stamens usually if a°t

- ::'

rauuiar, me terminal point very
92 ;

Isolepis prolifera, E. Br. Pro.

.-Bceckel.
id. 223 ; Kunth, Enum.

N S.Wales T rt J k, n. R E s J 21 * D u
- : v.

.
......

..

• .. •
irown tuinta may have been introduced into N. S. Wales.

11 S. supinus, £ Z «„.. BiBeket in Linnaa, xxxvi. 699, exd

i

-
. ate, from 2 or I

3 above 1 ft. lo lS _ s ,
t tter ^ a iieathing scale o' :

. s -.-:.: _

•,the outer iiiv .



iced into a conspicuous point, loosely imbricai. ..

rally very deciduous. Hypogynous bristles none or very short and few
stamens 2^or 3. Style-branches 3. Nut broad, prominently 3-angled,

""vex, prominently marked with transverse wrinkles.—
Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 302: Isolepis supina, R. Br. Prod. 221

^unth,Enum. ii. 196 ; F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 6.

"
rare in the southern states of North America.

15. S articulatus, Linn. ; Bceckel. in Linncea, xxxvi. 702.—Stec
terete hollow, more or loss uVtn. t \ >q t it nwde so as to appe;

0ng
Ti„°11

r

g

l0

2T
rtha,"1'e,rue8-"

Spikelets o
' Either u

,
pale brown. Glumes broad, rather acute c

slightly striate, the keel scarcely prominent. Hypogynous bristles
none or rarely few and minute. Stamens 3. Style-branches 3.

ntly and acutely 3-angled.—Isolepis articulate Nets;
"n- ii. 198; I. proelongata, Nees ; Kunth, 1. c. 199; F.

n

1

• ' nodos^s, Rotth. Descr. et Ic. PI. 52, t. 8, /. 3.—Ehizome

hi^
P1

i

Dg "

a
Stems rigid ' ™sh-like, terete or slight! v flatten, d. I ru 3 ft.

an
°
d

'
leanesa except the sheathing scales at the base. Spikelets small

liDe3

n
d'

mer0US
'
in a

.

dense gloDular lateral head varying from 3 to 9

U
jn

aiamete^ the rigid erect involucral bract continuing the stem | to

abnnf or g* SPikelets ovoid, 2 to 3 lines long in the ordinary form,

or sc \

diameter
> of a dark brown. Glumes broadly ovate, obtuse

..'•'•.'._:....:
. .

• :.-.-
ties hi ?

erved
» tne keel scarcely prominent. No hypogynous bris-

e torus slightly produced within the stamens into a minutely

sW w
d

,

i8k aPproaching that of 1 ehea 3. Nut

less a l°
ad

' Smooth and shining, the inner face flat, the back more or
ctly angled.—Bceckel. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 713 j I

Br. Prod. 221; Kunth, E PI P*e».
' Fl. Tasm. ii. s7 : Rich. Fl. Nov. Zel. t. IS ; F. Muell.



A.CEJ5.
[Seirpus.

artland and Emu Creek, /?'"'» '' -'"

S. Australia. Port Lincoln, ij. £>>;«•/< ; Encounter Bay, Wih

W. Australia. King George' a Sound, ij. i?,r,/r», F. M»<>Jin- ;
Sw

-Murchison River, Oldfield ; Buffalo, Pms.

ies is also in New Zealand, South Africa, and extratropical

brNi!. rare^J

I
... :

• n . at I the northern hemisphere, ft*

17. S. debilis, Pwrsfc; AV,*,/*, Enum. ii. 159.—Very nearly

allied to S. supinus, and referred to it a? a variety bv Bceckeler, dui

differs in the glumes and nuts as well as ia the
lfoot high or more, erect, less rigid than in the following -

more so than in S. supinus. Spikelets lateral, in .:, >,
" '

or 3 or solitary, the erect involucral bract continuing the s e •

• --void or ovoid-oblong, 3 to 5 linos Ion- 2 to 3 lines diamete.

Glumes numerous, closely imbricate, not at all

broad almost orbicular, concave, keeled only at the summ
bristles 4 to 6, longer or -

the nut, rarelv wanting in an American varietr. Stamens
branches 2. Nut muc a

dotted m
and American specimens, almost muricate in the Ausl

<. K.-.xh.
; Kunth, Enum. ii- 1(30; S. *HP«

,H '

var. /3. and y. Boeckel. in Linnaja, xxxvi. 700, 701.

N. Australia.
Queensland. Gainsford, !) u-man.

Also in East India and Xorth America.

Kunth, Enum. ii. 161.—Stems p

angled, 1 to 3 ft. high, leafless except

™,.-3 tUfTe
.

d -

.

- '

"•"''
; ...: ..-

2 m. long. 3, .

„ng,2to3lme3

,,etor
'

!

,:l!t' bl'" ne obtuse or almost acuU.

nbrauous, more or less «rri»f»
' fk~ tJi „™„.iT,«iifc and ° tteIi

the keel prominent



green m the upper part. Hypogynous bristles 6 or fewer, usually
u s 3. Nut rather small, generally

dark coloured, the broad inner face flat, the back convex or m

?m^\?2S
ii ?f

ichb - Ic - F1
-
Germ - 303; Bceckel.in LinnSa, xxxvi.

>03; P. Muell. Fragm. ix. 8.

I

<? u,Cl-^».i a Bay, F. U >'/,,, ,. Stuart, Bailey;

Also in tropical and temperate Asia and in Europe.

.
19- S. pungens, Fall; Eunth, Eaum. ii. 162.—Ehizome creep-

ing. Stems usually stout, 1 to 3 f' , d. Leaves
1 with a verv long sheath, the lamina shorter

or rarely longer titan the stem. 8] i^ter of 3 to
more or reduced to a single one, the angular or flattened

erect myolucral bract continuing the stem and 1 to 3 in. long. Spike-
iets ovoid or oblong, dark brown, 3 to 4 lines or rarely \ in. long, 2 to

^
ines diameter. Glumes membra alginate or

^obed, the keel usually prominent in the upper part only and pro-
duced into a very short or rather long point, the sides nerveless. Hypo-

Jtles 6 or fewer, usually- sfa ,[ sometimes
wanting Style-branches 3. Nut rather broad, pale coloured, the in-

iivex or with a prominent angle.—Boeckel. in
i. 708; Keichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. x. 304; F. Muell. Fragm.W tri9

-
ueter

>
E

"
Br

-
Prod

-
223

i
Hook

-
f

-
Fl. Tas^- « 89, not of

JSrf'tte-SE
M0Unt

-

EmU
'
Lake C°kc

'
HoP kl

'

ns Eiver
»

etc'5 * Mueller;

HaTbo^lr//,- ^r^ RiVer
'
*' Br0WH; near Hobarton

'

Gunn; Ma^™rrie
s Australia. Torrens River and Crystal Brook, F. Mueller; Port Lincoln,

licaL Spikelets smal"Wwy—Lake Colac,P. Mueller. Perhaps rather a starved .tut, ± m a viri :>

. Bristles much longer than the nut.—Lake Eyre, South Aust:
in a compound cylind

ue western Mediterranean region.

.

-.".S. lacustris. Linn.: Eunth, Enum. ii. 104.—Stems stout, 2
it. high, terete or obi ess < ic< pt

- sheathing scale sometimes continued into a short erect

in» hi
^pikelets numerous in an irregularly compound umbel appear-

but the erect involueral bract con::., igi
^Q shorter than the ib:

!

; _ . . :. tl . ; u-tue, channelled on the



[Scirpus.

inner side and dilated at the base. Spikelets ovoid and about 4 lines

long or at length oblong- n. long, brown coloured.

; l. scarcely keeled except

at the end, very obtuse and often emarginate, with or without ft «M»
point in the notch. Hypogynous bristles 6 or fewer, mh
v. i reversed hairs as in the majority of the section, mostly -

th< i ut St in t Uri .5. stvh -1 t .aches 2. Nut broad, mue :

,

:«.*.—Boeckel. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 712:

E. Br. Prod. 223
; Reichb. Ic. Fl. (,,: : -\->

. ! . Uucll. Fragm. a-

7 ; S. Meyenii, Nees in PL Preiss. ii. 75.

Queensland. Port Denison, Fitzalan ; Barcoo Downs, Birch ; Rockhampton,

N
-

S. Wales. Port Jackson and Hunter's River, R. Brown; New England, C.

Stuart; Richmond River, W-,<,lh.
.

Victoria V\ -

i

Sk^ton, Whan.

S. Australia. Port Adelaide, F Mueller.W. Australia. Swan River, I'n ks, «. 1872 ; Murchison River, QUfiU.

Extends over both the New and the Old World, chiefly in extra-tropical regions.

21. S. littoralis, Schrad.; Kunth, Emm. ii. 166.—A tall stout

species, with the habit and inflorescence of 8. lacustris. Stems terete

"" :1 -'- '
• *: . U the , m-v. 2 to 5 ft. high, leafless execj

"

*t the base often ending in short i

I ess compound than in S. lacustris, with fewer spikelets, tue

erect involucral bract continuing the stem short or as long as the in-

florescence, channelled along the inner side or
trous. Spikelets oblong or cylindrical, often above | in. long wien

full grown and about 2 lines diameter. Glumes broad", sea

pale coloured, entire or slightly emarginate. Hypogynous bristles o

scales 4 or rarely 5 or 6, much flattened, plumose with soft

ards. Stamens usually 3. Style-branches 2-
*Jbroad much flattened, tipped by a small point or tubercle.-BeichD.

Io. PL Germ. 309; F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 7 ; S. plumosus, E. Br. Prod.

223
; S. triqui " "

^w. Australia ,, R Mueller; Victoria in

^Queensland. Broad Sound, E. Brown ; Brisbane River, Moreton Bay, C. »a«

N. S. Wales. Paramatta, Woolti.

Also in the Mediterranean region, at least I am unable to detect any differenf- - ' - ' - n .- ' „• { .. ..." e .i : : '
' \

fro^
;

tae two
^
distant areas. Grenier and Godron, misled^

t .
,andGo4TOnu--^..

. - . : ;:.
;

".

.-.-
riooked both by Linnisus and by Schrader.

•

v
aS well^ by the specimen in h

a correctly id
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.
22. S. maritimus, Linn. ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 167.—Rhizome creep-

ing, often thickened into hard tubers. Stems 1 to 8 ft, I

trous, smooth or slightly scabrous. Leaves often longer,
solitary or 3 together on each peduncle, forming sometimes a terminal
irregular umbel of few unequal rays, sometimes contracted into a sessile
cluster. Involucral bracts few, the lowest long leafy and erect, ap-
parently continuing the stem, the others short or 1 or 2 of them long
and leaflike. Spikelets in the Australian varieties ovoid or ovoid-
oblong, 6 to 9 lines long, 3 to 4 lines diameter. Glumes broad, brown
and scanous, the midrib or keel 1- or 3-nerved and produced into an
erect or recurved point or awn, the broad scarious nerveless sides
jagged at the end or forming 2 lobes shorter than the awn. Hypogy-

>s 6 or fewer, mostlv shorter than the nut. Stamen* 2 or &
Style-branches 3 or rarely 2. Nut in the typical form broad, usually
Diack when ripe, the inner face flat or nearly so, the back convex or
obtusely angled.—Bceckel. in Linmea, xxxvi. 722 ; R. Br. IV.. d. 224 }ttook.f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 89; F. Muell. Fragm. it. 8; Reichb. Ic. Fl.
Germ. t. 310, 311.

B ?,
U
!
enS

,

lan
f East ooast

' * B>-°u->
! >- p°rt Molle, M'Gillivra,/- King's Creek,

' M _ „« a. Wales. Port Jackson, JR. Brown; Paramatta and Richmond, WoolU

;

Victoria. Yaw , , Late Colac, F. Mueller.
*asmama. A >. D.Hooker.
S; Australia. Eethani,

.w Australia. Swan River. Dnunmoud, n. 936; Murchison River, Oldfield

;

.. Involucre and inflorescence

: - - ; - "
"

"
: - :

. .
-. •

.

•: - - s
. .

an.l \V u;
Mue11 ' ^ragm. ix. 8. To this variety belong most of the Queensland

-
' ' '

: ': := '. • '• ..,:! - :.
.-•:: •

:

' ; :
:

:

'

'

• '•
. ;: - ' ."-..: -

- : ;
:.

:
-

;;.- : '
. .

.-.. ::-.,-.
. ..: "• .'.

•:.: ::: .

rids over the tropical and temperate regions both of the New and the

23. S.polystachyns, F.MwH. in Trans. Phil. Soc. Vict i. 108, and

more i

'/'""vv,!
' :m

- * '"""'• [x '' '

sheaib°
r
+i
eSS tr!(

luetrous. Leaves » ta with long

as Ion
kmina often 3 or 4 lines broad at the base

>
the uppermost

ung as or longer than the stem. Umbel large loose and compound,

cC
Ume

J°
US Father slender ra^8

'
the IonSest 3 or 4 in

-
]on S- Sp^elets

oblon!
°* Hnes loD- and 2* to near 2 lines diameter. Glumes

Promf
°P

,

0Vate
> obtuse, the keel and sometimes 1 nerve on each side

2 0r% ! Hypc-gynous bristles about 6, verv slender and flexuose,

innw* as lon g as the nut -
8tv '-

1

-
•
1-' '«- '' >" ut broad, the

r tace flat
» the back convex or obtusely angled.



lies. < : .,

• '
-

:

is has the peculiar hypogynous bristles and

6. LIPOCABPHA, R. Br.

Spikelets in a terminal cluster or head, with numerous hermi

dite flowers. Gl round the rhachis, the lowes

rarely 2 empty. Hypogynous scales 2, parallel to the glume, a

as or longer than the nut and enclosing it. Stamens 1 or 2 (

3 ?). Style deciduous, slender, with 2 or 3 stigmatic branches,

oblong, somewhat compressed, obtuse or crowned by a very sma

sistent base of the style.—Annuals or perennials, the ifceSM N

the base only. Spikelets few, small, sessile. Involucral bracts 1

narrow unequal, spreading.

" ' ' :: -:- " - : :;-' • '

. , .

with spreading points . . 2. L. wicrocj- -

1. L. argentea, It. Br. App. Tuck. Congo, 40.—Steins from a

:

I to U mios broad, with short open "sheaths, or the inner

ets 3 to 5, w a d
y;

- 3 or 4, spreading, the I

3 or I in. long, the others much shorter. Spikelets a1

at length ovoid or ovoid-conical, nearly white, 3 or ™T^ Qj
lines long. Glumes very umaeroua
obovate-cuneate, thin and almost hyaline, rounded at the i

broad central nerve often produced into a short point. 1

'

. :, >Sty!.-!
H.m-U--

1
"-

iro
i amuoLii.—jvunin, xmum. it. em > -r~

, Kypoelyptum argenteum, Vahl; F. MueU.

f^"™ ,"wnd{, Brf 'an
:
Ri"r

'
Iiaile "- Wid

' h' Tread over the t™Picfjg5



3 one gathering it may be doubtful whether it may not have been

3, Hypmlyptitm, was a . as pointed out by
ahl having intended to include this species in Richard's genus of that

2. L. microcephala, KuntJi, Enum. ii. 268.—A tufted
very slender stems usually from 1 or 2 to 6 in., but sometimes neark
I ft. high. Leaves shorter, very narrow, with rather broad striate
>tH'at\s. Spikt'lrt- usually 3, but varying from 1 to 5 or very rarely
more. Involucral bracts very narrow, the longest 1 to 2 in. long.

id-conical, l}r to 2 lines Ion-. Glumes verv numerous,

ite, the green keel produced into a
short usually spreading point. Hypogynous hyaline scales narrow.

wr 2. Style-branches 2. Nut oblong-linear, compressed,
rather acute or almost obtuse, rather shorter than the hypogynous
scales.—Boeckol. in Linna>a. xwvii. lls : //.

-!. 220; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 23-,
i Trans. Phil. Soc. Vict. i. 109, and in Hook. Kew Journ.

N. Australia, Arnhem S. Bay, £. Brown ; between Norman and Gilbert
Mvers.^„ttv

4
,.. Port Dimv ; n-

-,

Queensland ;• . ,„.-k. &,»„„„; ; Dry-b.-of

Victoria. Murray, Ovens, and lung's Eivers, F. Mueller.

7. FUIRENA, Linn.

Spikelets clustered, with several usually many hermaphrodite flowers.

Jiall bristles. Stamens 3; anthers small. Style decidu-

al.—Perennials or annuals with
ieatv stema

. Leaf-sheaths crowned wit] me. Clusters
8pikelets terminal and in the upper - an irregular

usually pubescent or hirsute.

., Soltb. Descr. et. Ic. PI. 70, t. 19,/ 3.—Perennial.
>ng, 4- or 5-angled, glabrous. Lt a\ §

in. long, 4 to 5 lines broad, the lowest with long



[Fuirena.

sheaths and short lamina;, the upper ones passing into small floral

leaves or sheathing bracts. Spikelets brown-green, usually 3 to 4 lines

Dgly hirsute, in very dense clusters, of which 1 or 2

the others 1 or 2 together pedunculate in the upper axils. Glu^s

ovate, very prominently 3-nerved, produced into an erect or slightly

recurred point, mud) Bhorl tl in in F. glomerata. Hypogj
brown, obovate, nearly £ line long, truncate and mucrouatv ri'•
Nut rather broad, acutely triquetrous, mucronate with

|

- rsistent base of the style.—Kunth, Enum.ii. 185 ;
BffiC

o
ke

in Linnaea, xxxvii. 110 ; E. Br. Prod. 220 ; P. Muell. Pragm. via. 8»

N. Australia. Providence Hill and sources of the Limmen-Bight River, F.

Queensland. Endeavour Uiv<t. lu,„l:s >n,,i S,,hn,,hr ; Fort Lurtis, M'<nl.o. '.

Rockingham Bay, Ballachy ; Rockhampton, Bowman.

2. F. glomerata, Lam. ; Kunth, Enurn. ii. 184.—Apparently annual.

Stem weak, rarely above 1 ft. high. Leaves more or less
i

!

-

- -• . iiate on the edges. Spikelets rather larger than in
/'

either in a single terminal cluster with a leaiY hract at the base.ornior

frequently with the addition of 1 or 2 almost sessile clusters

axils. Glumes obovate, 3-nerved, produced into a rath, v

. or recurved point. Hypogynous scales very <

• "' - • •
' ' ,, • ,

•

;
..

:
:• -

,

''•'-
'

''
; ;

"
:

'

' ' .. -. .
'

; -.

:vx ..r l.rn-.i, ami membranous throughout

Style-bran,- but usually 3. Nut obovoid

3-angled.—Boeckel. in Linna^a, xxxvii. 107 ; E. Br. Prod. 220 ;
i-» l*\l'

Pragm. viu _ gottb. Descr. et Ic. rL t. » •

f. 1 ; F. arenosa, E. Br. Prod. 220.

Iff. Australia. Upper Victoria River and Providence Hill, F. -

-

]

- -
. :.:-r -••> "

. - -K-pDPel
Queensland. 1, 1 ,:>.. .:.:>.:•

'. :.-:.-!
•

•' : :

flowers and glumes have mostly fallen away.

Tribe II. HxPOLTTREiE.-Spikelets solitary clustered

«

several usually numerous flowers ; all hermaphrodite or^f^
I round, several o

S. HYPOLYTRUM, Eich.

>us, in a corymbose panicle rarely contracts
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dense cluster, with several often numerous hermaphrodite flowers.
Glumes imbricate all round the rhachis, several of the lower ones
smaller and empty. Flowers flat. Hypogynous scales (bracteoles ?)

Jit and left, complicate, the keel acute usually ciliate, no
meg. Stamens 3 or fewer. Stvle slender, deciduous ; stig-

• 'it's 2 or 3, filiform. Nut lutnl. obtusely 3-angled or com-
u-se perennial

bracts. Spikelets small.

ies dispersed over the tropical and subtropical
:;,»-.;

L H. latifolium, Rich. • Kunth, Enum. ii. 271.—Stems acutely
3-angled, 2 to 4 ft. high. Leaves usually longer, $ to 1 in. broad, with
3 prominent nerves and more or less scabrous on ; .

b se, '>> to 1- in. diameter, with 2 to 4 long leafy
mvolucral bracts. Sj.ikdets ven numerous, oblong-cylindri- .

ovoid when in fruit, 2 to 3 lines long. Glumes numerous, broadly
ovate, obtuse or scarcely mucronate, the midrib slightly prominent,
otherwise nerveless, 3 or 4 of the lower ones empty and more acute.

L8 scales or bracteoles prominently keeled when in flower,
opened out and nearly flat under t

: the glume,
^aniens 2. Style-branches 2 (or 3?). Nut when fully ripe nearly
obular, slightly compressed, rather longer than the glume, very obtuse

conical at the top and some-
Muell. Fragm. viii. 238; S.

gantenm, Wall. ; Bot. Mag, t. 6282 ; Bceckel. in Linnsa, xxivii. 131.

EXOCABYA, Benth.

paniculate, with 1 or 2 hermaphrodite
J

11 round,iem. Glumes imbricate

w . Flowers
s (bracteoles ?)

Flowers flattened. Hypogynous scales

)
placed right and left, complicate, keeled,

i;i
".")' UtlL ur concave, parallel with the glume. Stamens 3. Style

tne p i-isteut bulb eft n>*t vie.—Stem leafy.

-..... .-...;
8^de 8pikeletasin^&r^ ?

.

s
*

e ^enu3 w lii [eg, endemic in Auatralia.
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leafy throughout. Leaves grass-like, long aud flat, 1 to 2 lines broad,

tapering into loDg subulate points, the sheaths close. Umbc
1 rery compound, the longest rays 4 to 6 in. long, filif

as the pedicels. InTolucral bracts several, like the leaven, but the

ively aolong as the inflorescence. Spikelets 1 to U linos

v-oblong, dark brown. About 6 empty glumes all obtuse,

the outer ones very short, the inner . Into the longer

flowering ones. Male flowers usually about 3, and 1 rarely 2 herma-

phrodite flowers in the spikelets examined. II ,

-Live2-pool Plains, C. Moore.

: '-•.;
;

10. MAPANIA, Aubl.

(Pandanophyllum, Hank. Thoraoostachyum,R t

Spikelets solitary clustered or paniculate, with nut
phrodite flower.. Glumes i , brirate all round the rhach

v • :

(bracteoles ?) placed right and left,

i

J " l " • '"' K < ( 'i a. w . . u-u,. IK- rii ire 4 inner ones flat or concave,

row, thin, often several-n. "
, f h n vn'tl out anv prominent miclriD,

stamens. Stame^
al

>
,,: L Uteral and 1 next r e -lume, Stvle slender, glab^'";

i. filiform. Nut sessile. triquetrous
tened.—btout perennial plai ig broad Ie**«*

? s ,art ^'^'vatrV ba^e onlv, ^neti-oe, scape-like ^«
?le large spikelet or head of spikelets and small involueral b«<*j

- uiy glume. Xiie v



c \ i n u .r..

ie larger species oi

Livly tlui tiLTlMiium

-angled. Leaves

„,«. scabrous edges. Panicle dense, very

compound, 6 to 10 in. diameter. One or two of the lower involucral

1 ft. long and h to 1 in. broad, taperin- into long points.

>us, shortly pedicellate, said to be white when

brown when dry, ovoid, 3 to 4
diameter. Glumes closely imbricate, ovate or oblong, obtufl<

.

only a very slender central nerve especially on the outer ones, 3 or 4 of

the lowest smaller and empty. Hypogynous scales all narrow, thin

and rather shorter than I
iter ones (or bracteoles)

Jtft cfliate keels, the four inner ones glabrous. Style- 1

u

j, but not seen full grown.Sy<poly<trumpandano-
:'

j^eeasland. RockinRockingham Bay, D» 7 •
'• < Tlu n. ir—t tpi'i >

i< h

Soc. Beng.xxxviii. 75;

aide, and glumes ot a different

Spikelets in dense clusters, with numerous hermaphrodite flowers.

lundthe axis, a few of the lower ones empty.

-.._.
'

'
"'

.

;

• - : - --
:

:

b midi s"' -
'•

[
0T ^ore ?). style slender,

^ut plant with long broad leaves. Stems leafless or I >a Fj

1

'

-
mineral bracts.

F

Jte genu8 is ]hnlted to a gi le ies digpeaeA over the Malayan
..

:-..- ..-..« ;.- > .

:' .: .
; •

' •• - '

B ut, the largest known in the order.

'

' -
-

t. ...._. 1 in. broad or more, 3-nerved, wir

.

"
-

---.
,

-"'

^Jrsoxd panicle, the lower leafy involucral bracts 1 to 2 ft. long.
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Spikelets ovoid, 4 to 5 lines long, 2 to 3 lines diameter. Glumes
-1—V imbricate, very broad and thin, n

i many shreds. Scales as long,

closely imbricate, very broad and thin, many-nerved and read
into as many shreds. Scales as long, apparently more than 6 besides

the 2 outer complicate ones or bracteoles, but splitting so readily that

been unable to ascertain their
pitied 7; anthers very long. Nut ovoid conical or nearly

8 .:". I to G lines diameter, with 6 to 10 very pron
ribs, the apex truncate or convex in the Australian speci-

trequeutly conical in others.

—

S. sulcatu
M ?) Miq. HI. EL Archip. Ind. 65. t. 28
Enum. PL Zeyl. 346, according to Kurz.

Queensland. Daintree River, Fitzrtan.

The single spec

12. LEPIRONIA, E

(Chondrachne, R. Br.

Spikelet solitarj

Humes closely iml
scales, a few of the low « -

. -vlious scales

;s (bracteoles ?) placed right and left, complicate,

hers narrow, flat or nearly so, closely packed m
several rows. Stamens £

opposite the outer scales. Stvi,

-• Nut flat, not ribbed.-Stems from a creeping rhizome rusb-

hke transversely septate inside, leafless except sheatl
Spikelet oblique at the base of a terete involucral bract continuing the

The genus is limited to the single Australian species, which extends over the

i Pers. Syn. i. 70.—Ehizome creeping-1. L.
terns 2 to 3 ft. high, varying from 1 to 3 lines in thickness, nffO
?rete, marked by

, ra ^r]ng [t an articu at.

• ivj; luo.-f sht-atl in? >^ '•

n. long, from

xceedingly num



Lepironia,] cxi

very closely imbricate in spiral rows, broad almost orbicular, obtuse,
membranous or rigid, completely concealing the floral scales, 3, 4 or
sometimes more of the lower ones empty and shorter. Flowers very
flat, the anthers and style-branches only shortly protruding from under
the glumes. Hypogynous scales usually about 16 (said to be 8 only in
some extra-.U the two outer complicate ones or

keel, the others linear or oblong-linear, shorter
than the glume. Stamens 8 or more, alternating with the inner scales

glabrous. Nut flat, broadly ovate oi

almost acute, smooth or nearly so, without the longitudinal ribs
of Ghorimndra— Kunth, Ei
-"•• F. Mueil, Fragi
220.

' R.Brown; Moreton Bay and environs, M-Gi ! 'ivra>/,

N. S Wal s. Urksoa, R. Brown; Richmond River, Mrs. HoJgkiiison.

Some of the Australian sprrnnrn, an r i* almost black

and shorter as in the majority of Asiatic

CHOBISANDEA, E. Br.

Spikelets (or heads) solitary, lateral, with numerous hermaphrodite
flowers (or androgynous spikelets). Glumes loosely imb
round the rhacl . the floral scales, a few of the lowest
empty. FloWers flat or terete. Hypogynous scales numerous, the 2
outer ones (bracteole 9

) placed right and left, complicate, the keel

r '^ or ,, !
,,Mt u | ate or blong and flat or concave. Stan

°r more, alternating with the inner or opposite the outer scah i -

• di\ d .1 into 2 stigm.it c branches. Nut biconvex or

ovoid-globular, with about 8 promia -Stems from

Leaves few at the base of the stem, long terete and stem-like, or all

reduced to sheathing scales. Spikelet globular or ovoid.

the exception of one species which extends

'
-

. -
•- -~"A - :

:
•

:

•.
.

.

-
:

• : - . •
•

:

-
.' ;

. • :. _
"

... ..

.'
;.; ;

"
. .

.• .:. .
^

.; .... ._........:..- •
_

- -- ;•:; • .. .'. , . ...: - .. - • -• - - : :
'

•'•-'--



: TO8*.'
°U

. . 2. C. enodis.
qb transversely septate. Glumes obtuse. Western

Glumes obtuse

Section I. ErjCHOBisANDEA.—Spikelets globular, sessile, the base ot

the mvolucral bract not at all op a . ro outer floral

scales complicate and keeled.

1. C. sphserocephala, R. Br. Prod. 221.—Stems from a short
ni /, ' ,! '- 11 t" 2 ft. ; _ averse septa

Leaves few, erect, rigid and stem-

the

,

Btein and continuous witl it,,
globose, sessile. 4 to 5 almost black.

y numerous, a few outer empty ones short broad and obtuse,

-

Jg
ones lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acute and modty

'
' ''

'''

; '

:

. :

• .. ' _ •'
~ \ -

:

. .-.
:

' '

;

•::"•'
aspect. Flowers flat. Hypogynous scales nearly as long as the

; v

.'

'
- "''

" '

'

i
' '

>

" :-< '.•< - '•
'

-

ined, alternating with thel^. . .

bie.jnvt'X. with about 8 very prominent longitudinal r

F. Bluett. Eragm. ix. 18.

2. C. enodis, W in Pi. pms,. ii. 73.-Stems from a creeping

' :•-' "'.-, "-'' •
- .-.

. ,,,,,. . .... .. i.
..-.

";.':. '

'

';"-'
- • - _

-
, • -

: -., •.- ,
•'

..-..u,,,: . .
,

...
,

,

;

j, .

^

when full grown, dark brown afcnosl

;
'.'- \ ^ -^ - .-

. .

• .-. •.' . - - -
'

V. '; - -• •,-... .,. .^ „ .^, . : . .'
-

:-.•'• L ;
'

^'-'- F - •-: :. - .• • - - -

about 12 inner scales obovate-spatL .. :,, the inner-



Range, F. Mndkr ; Port Lincoln, S. M. /)/««.
M'tller ; JfiwV,

'6; Swan River, Freiss, n. 1867, 1869; Port <;r,-,.,r\.

142, unites this with the C. spheerocephala, from
winch it differs in the slender continuous stems,

3. C. multiarticulata, Nees in Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. 1, vi. 48.—
stems from a thick creeping rhizome 1 to If ft. high, more or less

; h transverse septa, sometimes numerous and very prominent
ver ami faint. Leaves lew. one often as Ion- a> the

stem, the others short or all reduced to loose open sheaths. Spikelets

ming the stem not at all or scarcely
'.i-''. Glumes \ir\ broad, the outer ones orbicular,

yery obtuse, entire or very slightly denticulate ciliate. Flowers flat-
tened, but not so much as in C. tphteroer},/,,,/,,. liv^-viieus scales a.

glume, 2 outer ones bro licate, with
-

: about 12 inner ones spathulate, entire or scarcely denti-

innermoet narrower. Stamens about as many as scales and
alternate with them.w

- Australia. Swan River, Dru„ d, W roll. ; also n. 198 and 356.

Section II. Cimbaria.—Spikelet ovoid-globular, half-immersed in
«|e dilated base of the l all oblong-
spathulate and slightly concave.

7 4
- C. cymbaria, R. Br. Prod. 221.—Stems from a thick creeping

"Kzome 2 to 3 ft. high or even m. . more orlem
-. r,- -\

srem-like, often longer than the stem, with long loose open sheaths or

I
i

0wer ones reduced to sheathing scales. Spikelet ovoid or nearly

fn rar
> erect but half immersed . of the erect

^volucral bract so as to i mes very broad, obtuse,
membranous. Flowers i gynous scales about 15,

_

ler longer than the glumes, iml ate in the
Pper part, dark-coloured, somewhat concave, denticulate . r ja--ed.

as about 12, alternating with the inner scales (or opposite the

^ut obovoid-globul
" prominent longitudinal ribs.-

Ca^SP* B™bane River, .« S. Wmttm. Port Jackson, i

^ictoria Cunipand Tabemacl



340 CXLin. CTPEEACEiE. [Chorisandra.

Tribe III. Ehynchospoeeje.—Spikelets capitate spicate or panicu-

late rarely solitary or umbellate, with 1 rarely 2 (in Schoenu* - to '»)

flowers above or below. Empty glumes at the base often more than 2.

Hypogynous scales or brisl form or flat.

14. OREOBOLUS, K, Br.

Spikolet 1-flowered. Glumes 3, imbricate. Hypogynous scales

( p riant h-segments) 6, in 2 series but nearly equal. Stamens 3. Style

slender, continuous with the ovary, not thickened at the

. ic branches. Nut ovoid, smooth. J

>

branch
J

plants forming dense cub Ha. Spikelets

solitary in the upper axils or apparently terminal.

Besides the Australian species, which is also in ISTew Zealand, there is one from

Antarctic and Andine South America, closely allied to it.

1. O. pumilio, R. Br. Prod. 236.—Stems much branched, usually

og, iii very dense cushion-like tufts of several i

but some barren branches lengthen out to 1 or 2 in. or in some JNeW

Zealand specimens to 3 or even 4 in., always completely covered by the

imbricate leaf-sheaths. Leaves exactly distichous with equ
or sometimes less regula: * incurved, narrow, ngi >

varying from \ in. to near 2 in. long, obtuse or almost acul

or smooth on the back, the short sheaths open. Spikelets 1 or I on

the flowering branch, in one of the upper axils or at the e I

to i in. Glumes narrow. erect, acute, the outer one leaflike, 3

w it'i the keel jv^n l,u- - ,i still shorter bi

specimens all three glumes sm >eih and gialmuis. Hypogynou

long as the in has fallen awai
'>"'-•' 'ii-'. .Luu>.-.—Kunth, Enum. li. 3(57 ; Bceckel. in

bcxtoL 230 a ok. f. Fi.Tasm. ii. Ms I

Fragm. ix. 20 . n ..-,.•„ '

- V Muell. in Trans. Phil. Soc Vicl

and in Hook. £ew Jouru. viii. 335 ; O. p-etinatus, Hook. r.



Oreobolus.] cxliii. ctperace^:.

by F. Mueller on the Bogang range the leaves are certai:

indeed closely resemble the p

AubL

Spikelets small, densely capitate, with a single terminal hermaphro-
dite flower. Glumes 4, the 2 outer ones imbricate, the third larger,
membranous, enveloping the fourth which is thick and fleshy, enclosing
the flower. No hypogynoua scales or bristles. Stamens 3. Style

kened at the base, deciduous
; ste-

notic branches usually 3, filiform. Nut closely enveloped in the inner
2 glumes, ovoid-triquet iv: -- ... L * branching

Leaves linear, with short imbricate sheathing bases. Spike-

Le spikes solitary or clustered and
surrounded by leafy involucral bracts.

J-he genus is limited to the single Australian species, which ia dispersed along the

__j AubL PI. Qui. i. 45, t. 16, var. pedunculate.—
otems from a creeping and rooting base ascending or erect, much
branched, a few inches high, completely covered with the imbricate
oases ofthe leaves in the typical form, produced into a peduncle in the

variety. Leaves rigid, 1 to 3 in. long, l\ to 3 lines broad at
j>e base, tapering into a point often pungent, dilated at the base into a

f0vt °pen sheath. S>.
'

rv or more
veral together sessile in a terminal head or dual i

rounded by 3 to 6 involucral bracts, the longest 1 to 2 in. :

-

ets very numerous, terete, usually about 2 lines long, subtended b\ a

ami
lke bract Lovu :und longer, both broad

^id appressed but open longitudinally, the third 2 lines long, mem-
ranous, very broad but closely wrapped round the fourth or flowering

e me, which is shorter and much thickened, becoming harder round
ye ripe nut—Bceckel. inLinnsea, xxxv. 435 ; It. pedunculate, R. Br.
**£. 236, Kunth, Enuin. ii. 139 ; V. Muell. Fragin. ix. 20.

Queensland. Ahundant on the sandy sea-shores of the eastern coast, S. Broum,

I American specimens, as in the majority of the African and some of

.-.
• .' '::.- -..-;'_•'. >-.:.;-...'..• :

' -•: l.
'.":/•'. •'-

:

'-':.. x: : ;/ ' "
."'.."...'-..';- /-:;.': -'in



o*» CXLIII. CTPEBACE3!.

16. KHYNCHOSPORA, Vahl.

(Cephalosclicenus and Morisia, Nees.)

Bpikelets capitate or paniculate, with 1 or 2 hermaphrodite flowers

nd often 1 or 2 males, oblong, more or less acuminate. G-lumes

imbricate all round the rhachis ; 3, 4 or more outer ones shorter and

empty, and 1 or 2 above the flowering ones enclosing male flowers or

empty. Hypogynous bristles 6, rare re. Stamens

Style slender, conically dilated at the base
branches 2. Nut globular or more or less flattened, crowned by the

persistent conical or elongated base of the style, which is sessile and con-

tinuous or separated by a constriction but no1
Stems simple under the inflorescence, 9 kelets usually

of a rich brown, more or less clustered, in terminal or axillary heads or

corymbs sometimes forming large terminal panicles.

temperate regions of the Me*
<' '•

.

" . i '• "

';-•'

M„n in America as well as in

rid. The two others have not yet been identified with extra-Australian

Spikelets clustered in a compound panicle, the partial
N':- i-,. - rcvmoae.

V

Spikelets 3 to 4 lines long, very numerous, the terminal
corymbs to i i; ,

t ] it, nut long

S aSetBa?'
us

.

uaUyfurr°wed L R- amM -

diameter, i :4inthenut
and closely sessile 2. R. glauca.

U
- K ~" !

' ^ ] ^ :1 - -J- it r than the nut. Nut smooth,
v .'id, with a very short beak. Stem

3. i?.
Widlldoiw.

Tim at ! ,-t t

Nut oblong.
Spikth-ts 4 to >

the beak closeb
:t .:-.-: :

Sprang. Syst. Cur. Tost. 26, correctly refei

'.'.
..

-.'' : ' •"
< i

•'- /
. :

-
-

-

%WeSS^ Sieb0r
'

8 SPeCimenB
'
Agr0St°th

-
n' li6

'

WHCh^
'

» LJfc TT^u Vah
l

; Kunt^ Enum
- » 293.-Stems 2 to 3 ft. 1^



I the beak. Nut obovate, often scabrous, especially in the centre
. the beak sessile, as long as the beak or longer and as

the base, usually but perhaps not always furrowed on each
aide.—Bceckel. in Linnrea, xxxvii. G2G : B. Br. Prod. 230: F. Bfuell,
Fragm. ix. 17.

.— Endeavour Itiver, /•

'i I i : I'.i^l m Ln.i Laih /.

MlK 1'il ^ i tl ti
i

' i jions of the New

2- R. glauca, Vahl ; Kunth, Emm. ii. 297.—Stems angular and I

or even more but slender. Leaves few narrow and distant,

nes sometimes as long as the stem. Spikelets not very
numerous, clustered in small loose irregular corymbs £ to nearly 1 in.

terminal one more compound, with
ones shortly pedunculate in the upper axils. Spikelets 2 to 3 lines
wng, with 1 or 2 hermaphrodite and 1 or 2 male flowers. Outer empty

fh
me

u
3 °r 4

' sll0rt - Hypogynous bristles 6 or 7, mostly rather longer
than the nut. Nut obovate, marked with minute transverse
tne beak conical shorter than or nearly as long as the nut, sessile, not
lurrowed.—Boeckel. in J. 585 '. M fragm. ix. 17

;

;

: Br. Prod. 230; Kunth, 1. e. 2!»> ; li. Bromiii, Kcem. et
kchult. Syst. ii. 86; Bceckel. 1. c. 581.

R
Qu«ensland, Endeavour River, Banks and Solander ; Brisbane River, Moreton

: Hastings River, Beckler, New Eng-

pons of the New and the Old World.

hemispheres,

Kunth, Enum. ii. 289.—Stems 1 to 2 ft. high,8. R.

base only. Leaves __.
.. the outer ones with open

jikelets numerous in a dense globuh

9 spreading, the longest 2 to 3 in. long. Spike-

ss long, with 1 hermaphrodite and often 2 mak
Hypogynous brit-tles

me nut and s
'. Nut obovate-orbicutar,

™°oth, the beak scarcely one third of"its length.—Bcecktn

.

g- : . . .;.. •... .-;.•;

r tropical Asia and Africa, and the same or a closely allied sped



CXLIII. CYPEEACE^}.

*<
;

'

:

'

•'.•
^ - - '

.
-

:

-•':•.'.

;ul. Involucral bracts spreading or reflexed, the longest 2

to 4 in. long, linear, su; .-,..[ .m(\ filiate at tin
1

base. Spikelets 4 to .3 I,

3 or 4 of the outer glumes shorter and empty. Hypogym
the nut and often as long as the ghl 3 -

much shorter. Nut oblong, biconvex, more or less tuberculate, the

beak as long as or rather shorter than the nut and closely sessile upon
it by its broad base.—Kunth, Enura. ii. 289; Bceckel. in Liun©a, xxxvii.

o41
;
R. pterocliceta, E. Muell. Eragm. ix. 17.

W. Australia. Gulf of Carpentaria, mainland and Groote Island, 11. B,> -
via River, F. Mmlier ; between Norman and Gilbert Riv-re.

Queensland. Kockingham Bay, Dallachy.

5. R. tenuifolia, Bcnth.—Yerj i

pikelets and a different fruit. Sterna
numerous, very narrow and often longer than the s^-, .

•

-

scarcely above 3 lines long when fully out. Hypogynous
I nearly as long as the glume, 3 scarcely Ion-

nut. ]Sut oblong, slightly biconvex, bordered by a aerve-lil

ibercukte, the beak not half so long an
contracted at the base so as to appear stipitate.—B. la\

Muell. Fragm. ix. 17, not of E. Br

17. CYATHOCHJETE, Xees.

(Tetralepis, Steud.)

vided panicle, with 1 hermaphrc

Uj4, long rigid and "acute!
"

Stamens" asnaflj
2.*

uroaa, and closely enveloping the flow

tiiir •!:

;,•.'-'
.

' :

-__„ i ' .

' wn oblong, resting on a

SZSlu\ "^i; aameiMi"t bT the thickened base o

leafy bract,. S
| r , here" and there

rarely 3-merous. Styles and very long.



Gyathochcete.] cxliii. CYPERACEiE. 351

The genus is endemic in A I to Carpha and
. 1

.:;. \ •:.•' .:
PI. Preiss. ii. 86, refers to it - . !x . :nu>. n . 71 : i„ lt tint i^

a mistake, as he there only establishes the S. African u••:

subsequently referred to as allied to Cyathoehasta.

Stems 6 to 8 ft. Spik, 1,-ts n.-arly 2 in. long. 1 or 2 in each
sheath. Western species 1. ft ekmdftin*.

2 ft. Spikelets about

a, Bentli.—Stems terete, attaining 7 or 8 ft. Leaves
crowded at the base, often above 1 ft. long, with distichous sheaths of2

. ued at the orifice by a brown lacerated membrane, the
lamina erect and rigid, 1 line broad in the upper part ; a few leaves on
the stems with long sheaths and short laminae. Floral
bracts long and loose with short lamina? along the upper part of the
stem, the uppermost gradually shorter with short points. Spikelets

sheath and scarcely protruding from it or 1 on a

fl°^

gei" Peduncle >
each ,jne nearly 2 in. long, narrow and scarcely

flattened. Glumes about 4, not distichous, the 2 outer emptv ones
s

'

ri r. Hypogynous bristles 4, ri _

ose below the middle. Stamens 2, the filaments 1 in.

tiers another inch long. Style as long,
x '

' .

. but not seen fully fora itina, P.. Br.
rtod. 231 ; Myi Si Svst. i. 194 : Chatospora
ciandutina, P. Muell. Pragm. ix. 40.

gW' Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown ; "Wilson's Inlet, Old-

2. C. avenacea, Bcnth.—Stems rigid, attaining 2 ft. or more, terete
oelow the infloresenee. Leaves at the base of the stem shorter, erect,
ery narrow, with incurved or involute margins ending in long linear

Pomts, the sheaths open without any membrane. Panicle long and
^ry narrow, the branches or peduncles few, long and erect, generally
- or 3 together in each bract. Dow< ng sheaths
Pen someway down, the lamina fiatb al leaves but

narrow, the upper ones gradually shorter. Spikelets tew on each
^uncle and often ~

. ... pale coloured, very narrow
not distil t 16 lower one

Pedu_„

-
'

fermaphrodit "

:,
^.-..

^utT
ched

' a11 very nmeh loljger thau the
^lume ;

anthers not se

K«-j ? aud "arrow, grooved along one side and crowned by 1

«wenea base oft not seen rvoe.—

<

femaphrodi^flo-rn!
......

^branched, all very mucn lollger than the glume ; anthers not seen

K«-j ? aud "arrow, grooved along one side and crownt
hardened base of the style but not seen ripe.— '

.
s,„.'. -^ i W7: <:,

Sandra, tfees iu Pl Preiss . iL SGj as to Prei3S
>

s pIant but



'alls, Steud. Syn. Glum. ii. 159 ;
Ghcstospora

. ix. 40.

"W.Australia. KincfGeorge's Sound and neighbouring districts. /?. // "
' •

- •
!

;

I have not seen these specimens of Preus s.

but Neea' description applies clearly to the Western C. avenacea, and not to the

. C. diandra, .V- <-? O /
J

-' P-. **. ii. st; i^m fir. .

but not the
|

ma slender, terete or nearly go, above

2 ft. long. Lower leaves not seen ; upper ones with long half-open

sheaths and long very narrow concave or angular laminae end
points. Panicle often 1 ft. long, looser t lian in r. ,n-> „ < -ea, with slender

ches, the lower bracts leaflike, the upper ones

Volets rather numerous on the branches, verv narrow, aeiitv.

of a rich brown, about \ in. long. Glumes flowers and
as m ('. acniacea, except that there appears to be occasion

tten and a fifth or even a six!'

bristle.—Carpha diandra, E. Br. 'Prod. 231 .

Spreng. Syst. i. 197 ; Chcstospora diandra, F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 39.

N. S. -Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Wbolh, Mrs.

SCHCENUS, Linn.

I Helothrix, Sm. Gymnochfeta, Steud.)

Spikelets variously capitate paniculate or solitary, with 2 or more

lowers, all hermaphrodite aud fertile or the uppermost

stcnie. Glumes distichous, several outer ones or soraethu
1 empty, the rhachis very short and straight between the emj
more or less elongated and curved between the flowering -

flexuose, the flowers seated in the alternate notches, and the r
>.f

''"

shortly produced above the last flower bearing a small em]
-bristles or sometimes scales 6, or few and

ate at or n<
• set than t&e

nut. Stamens 3 or very rarely 4 to 6 or only 1. Style slender or

rarely slightly thickened towards the base, 'deciduous
branches 3, filiform, sometimes almost plumose. Nut obov«
-•-:.- --.:•-,-. .- .. - ;-- ..- , :...-,. .

-
^ !:

'

; ..
.

::, - : ; . ,-.-.. -.. \\ .. '

•
'

'

- • less .elow the inflorescence. I-

rad4calora1
,r reduced to

t^'.'i'ov.n deaths, or in a few species the st

ak or filiform and fl
•"

- -
:* '^' ;: '-'' ' -- - ' .-•-.

. :

.-. :-. ••". ;

.

'-' : '•-

:

. - '

.
.,::.-,•

, . - :

;
the peduncles spikelets or branches of the panicle clustered witu-



Schcenits.} cxliit. cypeeace2e. 353

sheathing bracts, with or without leaflike Isttnhm, the lower ones usually
distant. Glumes frequently dark-coloured or black.

i is almost limited to the Old World and is chiefly Australian, but repre-

':' ':.'•'"

enfirfc
and °Ue

°
f *hem iU S

; r M kn0Wn ^
•>

I it impossible to maintain tho distinction br-hroon Schvnm and

»er of glumes, in the hypogynous bristles, in the number of stamen;

8 only, denved chiefly from inflorescence.

iter empty one. Hypogynous bristles

'. Glumes woolly on the edge, about
"<nes. Hypogynous bristles longerthan

cocephalse.—Spikelets 1 to 3 lines lonj

Pikelets black. Hypogynous bristles

Spikelets brown. Hvp, _- a

-
." '

'

«npty one. Hypogynous bristles

,

mmute. Leaves long and



ids broadfy turbinate. S^kdets about 3 lines'. G

ets above 3 lines long. Western species.

tSekrnL
~ " ^ & ^ °UrVed and longer thaQ

ract-sheaths densely bearded. Spikelets 2 to 4 in

iract-sheaths glabrous or nearly so. Spikelets 6 or

olucral bracts short or only 1 exceeding the head and

'
'

' 'V : 7 * "

.: i- :.

• -
.

:.
.- -:. -

Spikelets H lines. Stamens 3

Leaf-sheaths not bearded. Spikelets brown

-
:

:
.

•..-.
. ;

(The head of spikelets is also .omaKmL

'

!hVp
n
r£en^

V0lUCral

.

bract3il0rt
- Hypogynous'



MUS.] CXLIII. CYBEUXCEM.

Bract short. X,. I g I
- Stamens 4

to 6 . 21. S. i

Spikelets 2, pale-coloured, 6 to 7 lines long. No

lumirue"
"" ''

Spikelete solitary, about 5 linos. Hypogynous
present . . . def*

ss
f.

Bract short. Hypogynous

ns filiform 10. L, >af-sheaths with very short
fepikelet solitary, 5 to 8 lines long. Hypogynous
scales present . . . .25. S. uimw.

res VI. Strict*.—Leans usually hvng. Spll:,ttet» erect or on erect

-3. \.uUsaH

:

t;Z
Y

L.^^Tt t

' t empty glume 1 or

| to 1

obttu

on each side. Spikelets

;eras 9 to 18 'in." I

. . . 27.5.*>-am,» atophyllus.
r. subulate-acu

Leaves rather shorter,

bed. Spikelets 4 to 5 lines Moor

emnt
m

i

ny
'

^^sred in the up] Outer

es acute. Hypogynous bristles

•-:« 33. $.*e«bripes.

2a2



<rded at the orifice. Spikelets few, 5 to 6

i .-
'.

.-.i;
: .

- :•
. .

- -.

Panicle loose but narrow. Leaf-sheaths bearded, with short

or subulate points. Hypogynous bristles none or fine

my in the lower part. Spikelets dark- _
^

l: ' ' '- :;. -. ' ';-.'
,



Series I. Mackocefhalje.—Spikeleta narrow, 5 to

sessile in a simple oblong or ovoid terminal head, with er

bracts. Hypogynous bristles present. Leaves tufted i

1. S. cruentus, Benth.—Stems from a knotty almost bulbous
base slender

I
1 weaves at I be base of the stem

and much Bhorl n mewha* angular, the
sheaths open with ^carinas u irgina not ciliate. Flower-head ovoid-

oblong, comp cti with a

: ts, the outer one srith an met
»r lamina of 1 to 3 in., the second with a <hort ;..,;,-.. i he

inner ones gr;:. _. Spikeleta num. reus, about { m.

- ur 3 flowers. Glumes membranous at the base. nM at

the end and . _ id, outer empty ones usuail ;. 2, tlie

lowest shorter, and a narrow empty one at t lie" end of the rhaehi>.

Hypogynous bristles 6, slender, not much longer than the nut.

Stamens 3. Nut not seen ripe.—Chcetospora cruenta, Nees in PI.

Preiss. ii. 85
; Bceckel. in Linnsa, xxxviii. 293 ; F. Muell. Fragm.

W.Australia. Kins? George's Sonn I -,,.1700,">
> > los 1,1,1 U ',

- is the nearest approach to .

.

t the flexuose

I ious style, etc. are quite those of S&m*

2. S. compressus, Benth—Stems from a tufted but not knotted
"ase, 6 to 9 in. high, slender, somewhat flattened, striate. Leaves at

the base of the stem much shorter, very narrow, almost subulate, the

.us. Flower-
head ovoid-oblong, dark coloured, the outer
Produced in- ,t often flexuose and several inches

.-. the inner ones mor j

pikelets sessile and densely crowded, narrow-lanceolate, 6 to S lines

l0D
g, with about 5 flowers. Glumes lanceolate, acutely r-

3 gradually shorter but only 1 empty. Hypogynous bristles

-

.^•Preiss.ii.85; Bceckel. in Linmea, sxxviii. 291 ;
i\ "-Muell. Fragm.

W Australia. Swan TUv, r, D> «„,«,« » d, W c 11. and n. 906 ; Prei>s, ». 1782.

3- S. lanatus, Lahlll PL Nov. Roll. i. 19, t. 20.—Stems slender,

''

• : I - .

> ;>;':',
:

•
:

. :.
'

.

•• - =

'

-
^ V- -'

; .;
•' ..",',-.

.

".'
,'

.. ..:. - .

' s.. -..::.-

latlmia, the sheathing base woolly at the orifice. Siukelets narrow,



the (lowering ones obtuse, about 4 out.

shorter and acuminate. Hypogynous bristles 0, longer than t lie Mit.

plumose with long hairs. Staniem 3. Nut ovoid, obtuse, I .."

nyv.— Chatospora lanata, E. Br. Prod. 232 ; Nees in PL Preiss. n. ^
F. Muell. Fragm. a. 37.

W. Australia. King George's hound, I!, liroiu,, ; Swan River, DnAmnwi, ',
1-'

Sehies II. Sph2EK0Cephal,e.—SpikeJets 1 to 3 lines long, \ciy

numerous and sessile in a globular or broadly turbinate head, v>iih

spreading subulate invulucr.-d bracts. Hypogynous bristles rarely

deficient. Leaves tufted at the base of the stem.

7 4. S. curvifolius, ft***.—Sterne slender, terete, rarely above

1 ft. high. Leaves shorter, densely tufted at the base of the stem.

subulate, often curved or tU-ximse. the sheathing base ,

;

by a hyaline membrane. Flower-head globular, 4 to 6 lines diameter.

Inyolucra] bracts ovate or ovate-lanceolate, bordered b\

ineu.hrane and the outer ones produced into >\.u

dark brown or Mack, with 1 o\ •_> flowers. Flowering glume-
acute, almost entirely membranous; outer empty glumes about •>,

gradually shorter, more acute or aristate, and 1 or 2 lowesl
almost from the base. I ; scarcely longer than the

nuT.thit and ciliate. Stamens 3. Nut obovohl.

Preiss. ii. 84; F. Muell. Fragm. i\.
^,Neesnn

Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. 1, vi. 49.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, li. JJrov .

•

jusus, Benth.—Xery much resembles S. curvitoh"*-

ms are thickened and bulb-like at the base, the lig

:t up into long shreds or filanu

lamina? very short. Flower-head a

subulate, incurved orflexti

with usually 3 dowels. r.mp^_

glumes 5 or 6 or even mo
base. Hypogynous bristh

3-ribbed. tuberculate-hispid.

Boinetimel LtirTlVdefici



a in the typical form-

shortly dilated into brown closely imbricate sheaths. Flower-head

u I to j linos i u n In > n-ra! bracts 2 or 3, subulate,

a. ing. sligl v ( i luted and striate at the base, the bract- witl u

the head glume- like but nail and striate. Spikelets very numerous,

sessile, narrow, about 2 lines long, with 2 or 3 flowers. Glume, acute

or mucronate, keeled, striate, dark brown, only one empty outer one or

even all flowering. No hypogynous bristles. Stamens 3. Nut ovoid,

prominently 3-angled, smooth.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, Menziea {Herb. Hook.)

7. S. Drummondii, Benth.—Stems slender, 1 to 11 it. high,

Leaves few, at the base of the stem, very much shorter, subulate, the

sheaths glabrous. Flower-head globul r^Uo-l e> diauiot. r and i

°ne specimen a second head below the terminal one. Involncra]

8, subulate, spreading, sometimes very short, sometimes
It -im long sli htlv dilated at the base Spikelets numerous, ovate,

slightly compressed, a little more than 1 line long, with 2 flowers, but

usually only 1 fertile. Glumes obtuse, 2 outer ones empty I

Hypogynous bristles 6
. small. Stamens 3. Nut ovoid,

prominently 3-angled, smooth and shining, at length very dark

coloured or almost black.— Cluetospora nitens, var. ? B. Br. Herb.
;

V, Nees in PL Preiss. ii. 84 ; Boeckel. in Liuna-a, xixvm.
- !,

"
J : F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 37 (a name preoccupied in Schauta*);

....... .'

K,;..,. ;.

H 333, F.

r big! L ives ' t'u u- > t *t

ho .heaths either scarious on the margin or a"

"
:: > .

.:. r ,, ,, . l( -i .,-. i
."..'- ...

.
•< - ,

- ' -

long. Invoiucral bracts 3 or mor-. lanceolate at the In-. w;T h a

;
;_. -' :'-

.

-" - ''
:

•P l perfect flower. Glum
iatt\ :j or 4 outer emptv ni-.-< - .'

1 emptv glume above the flower stipiti
'

,d
> rather longer than the nut. ciliate

wnena 3. Nut obovoid, prominently \



. Prod. 232, Bceckel. in Linnaja,

luell. Fragm. ix. 33 ; Sieb. Agrostoth. n. 31.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, 22. Bn «, >. »«««r,
and many others.

Series III. IsoscncENEiE.—Spikelets in a single terminal Lead,
•

:

)
' i&et few in the head, sometimes only 2 or 3, or if numerous

*nmdm& Qr the head loose, llypogynous bristles none or very

short.—Idoachosnus, JNees.

9. S. barbatus, Bqmhel in Linncea, xxxviii. 277.—Very closely

; -' '. ^ >'-.
. :i! i.l probably a variety only, the stems more slender,

2 to 6 m. high. Leaves subulate, densely bearded at the i i

>

)

htiiril
- !

: h.m in S. flavus, consisting
2 to 1 spikelets, the broad osely bearded

on the margin, the glumes slightly so.—F. Mucll. Fragm. is. 30;

Isoschcenm barbatus, Nees in PL Preiss. ii. 80.

F*m'
Australia- Princess Eoyal Harbour, Preiss, n. 1732 ;

Stirling Range,

10. S. flavus, Bceckel. in Linncva, xxxviii. 278.—Densely tufted.

tbescent or rarely quite

glabroui. Leaves at the base of the stem and often as long, very

narrow or almost subulate, acute, rigid, flexia-
ieeby a hyaline membrai) ite- Flower-

with few or many spikelets. Invol
2 or 3 longer than the head, the short broad base bordered b
membrane, the leaflike lamina rigid but curved; inner bi

ike but mostly with a green keel. Spikelets lanceolate, bi

lines long, more or less flattened, with about 3 flowers. Glomes

acute, 2 or 3 outer empty ones shorter. -
v '

hypogynous bristle. Stamens 3 >"ut v\ ,'3-ri'>bed. UiU d: "

rug
Hist. ser. 1. vi 49,
Steu.l. Syu. Glum, i

W. Australia. Swan Eiver, £1

11. S. brevisetis, Bentli.-
at the base f the stem 3 to -* ^
'"'

: '

'
'

' ' '•.'.:,:
.

- . , . . . . : -^-
-

'

. ' .: .. .
.

•

- >»g,the second short, the sheaths or dilated b
-:,.. .-.. s -..,, ., iU , . .

,1. 232.



Muell.Fragm. ix. 30;

guished by the spiki 1 od som other species the upper

is are often swollen into a globula

12. S. armeria, Soeel a. 279.—Stems densely

tufted, slender, mostly 9 in. to 1 ft. high, leafless except 1 or 2 sheath-

ing scales at the base with a short subulate lamina, the orifice of the
'

bj a brown >r hyaline membrane. Flower-head or

duster ab.-iul '

in." di; it. or 1 or 2 outer ones

produced into ete niM (

r

numerous, sessile, narrow-lanceolate, slightly compressed, dai

3 to 4 lines long, with 2 flowers. Glumes acute or the i

mucronate, glabrous cr minutely pubescent, the margins n<

3 or 4 outer empty ones gradually shorter. X
Stamens 8. Nut small, obovoid or almost globular, obscurely 3-angled

scarcely rugose.—F. Mueil. F nigra, ix. 30: Isoschcenus armeria, Nees
in Aim. Nat. Hist. ser. 1. vi. 49 and in PI. Preiss. ii. 80.

W Australia - • l, /< >id, 1st coll. and «. 999, Darling Range,

13. S. aphyllus, Bceckel. in Linnaa, xxxviii. 280.—Stems tufted,

icept rigid brown sheath;: g

the base, glabrous at t:, - into short erect points.

id termiual or rarely slightly lateral. Invoke
• " than the head or rarely 1 rather longer and erect,

rather numerous, brown, ovate-lanceolate, ab
WWWB. Glumes broad, acute, 3 or 4 outer ones empty an I

• v > hypogynous bristles. Stamens I

««t obovoid, obtuse, obscurely 3-angled, smooth.—F. Mueil, Fragm.

Victoria On the Murray River, near i) (».l*t f V
) ^

Y
JJhf°^

Wder and deeply col
head and not so black,

I* S. imberbis, R. Br. Prod. 231.—Stems slender, densely tufted,

' m. to above 1 ft. I

' mS scafs at ™e

'ase, oblique at the orifice, glabrous or minutely abate and usually

^halinearorsu-. r-head or cluster

coloured, the spik> I
. <r though sma

arely slightly lateral,

. Involucralabout i
i n . j , m t , , j ,.,. bracts shorter

•

^arrow-lanceel.
I

- -y Wdftte,



A. Glumes obtuse or the outer c

end or quite glabrous, 3

JN'o hypogyiious bristles. Stamens

, obtusely 3-angled bubut scarcely ribbed,

Sieb. Agroatoth. n. 30.

S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brow ; L- < \
;

*and others; southward to Tllawarra, J. ' , , , ,, and granite rocks on tne

lKiyno liiver. F. Mueller.

. S. ericetorum, B. Br. Prod. 231.—Closely resembles S. imber-

i every respect, except that the brown leaf-sheaths at the base o£ the

are bearded at the orifice with short woolly hairs, the heads ot

ilets rather looser sometimes forming a small corymb, with 1 or I

al clusters on peduncles of 2 or 3 lines, but often quite as compact

8. imberbis. Spill toes long, rather

s curved and acuminate than in S. i '» rbis, wit .
'2 (lowers as in that

ies, hut the glumes often more numerous, 6 or 7 outer ones empty,

lypogvnous bristles. Stamens and nut of S. imberbis.—Sieb. Agros-

n. 45 ; F. Muell. Fragm. is. 28 ; Boeckel. in Linn»a,KXviii.,278.

S. Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown, F. Mueller, C. Moore and many others

;

>,ast\e, Zeiehhardt.

-Spikelets not above 2 lines long, i

irely solitary, the erect involucral 1

nous bristles present, ciliate.

S. nitens, II,,,k:f. ILmdb. N. Zeal. Fl. 299.—Stem

t the base of the -
I farrowed along

the sheaths not bearded. Involucral bract erect, contin

to \ to 1| in. beyond the inflorescence. Spikelets in

jr of 2 to 6 or solitary, apparently lateral, from ovoid 1

ctly distiuhuu^ as in

really the same, 2 or rareh 3 outer



CTPERACE.E.

.
<>;. : Spencer's Gulf, F. Mueller.

Kim? Geor-e's Sound, /,' B> w ; also LnuMmmd, „. 38.5.

in New Zealand, and apparently the same in artm-tropical

17. S. cygneus, Xees in PL Preiss. ii. 81 (as to the syn.).—Stems
v< 'v slender, to 9 in. high. Leaves at the base of the stem short,

"ulmlale, tin' sheaths bearded at the orifice, the older outer ones
dark brown and rigid. Involucral bract subulate, continuing the
stem | to* 11 in. beyond the inflorescence. Spikelets 2 or 3

together or rarely solitary, sessile and apparently lateral, lanceo-

hie. not much flattened, dark brown or black, H to 2 lines long, with
uglily 2 flowers. Glumes very acute or mucronate, scarcely fringed

'.'i. us, about -1 outer empty ones of which 2 or 3 short.

JJyi'og\m.us bristles or scales 0. very 'shun. flat, hyaline and ueepiy
divided. .Stamens 3. Nut obovoid, slightly 3-ribbed, smooth ur nearly
V| lheeke! in Idnmea, xxxviii. 27C ' . Xees in Ann.
Sat. Hist. ser. 1, vi. 49, but not the plant described in PL Preiss. ii. 81.

W. Australia. Swan River. l>,u„nn<» ;d, 1st coll.

In this and some other species the small bristles deeply divided into or fringed by
1 ! - '-ili;i have been sometimes described as hairs on the torus.

Brmes V. Oligostacht^.—Dwarf plants or rarely above 6 in.

Spikelets solitary or 2 very rarely 3 or 4 together, all terminal and erect,

ttypogynoua bristles none or when present some or all very short.

18. 3. miuutulus, F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 32.—A dwarf but densely

- ms rather rigid, 1 to 2 in. high, leafless except

woad brown sheathing scales at the base, sometimes produced into a

short subulate lamina. 9

; point shorter or Ion-.

No hvj .

tiueUer).' Nut small, ovoid, obtuse, se

u a thick raised torus, minutely granular, but not seen quite ripe.

W
- Australia. Drummond.

19. S.
rfted pei_„

"*
'

t a. stemiike ;uki often U uger than the s

sheaths. Spikelets I
- fcary or 2 together, i

1 erect subulate leafy bracts, one of them often above 1
°l <ier much shorter. Spikelet about 2 lines long, very flat

ti^rs. Glumes obtuse, dark brown with ig t-< r<

margms, about 4 i Anally rather short
aad stamens not seen. Nut"ovoid, 3-angled, '

uU a "hort stipes.



are either very young or old and injure
l'-

i
"• •

'
- :...-.-

2t
). S. nanus, B, nth.—Dwarfand densely tufted but perhaps annual.

terminal, erect, 2 to 4 together, sessile or very shortly pedi-

.2 i:..i,
1 uriiill.r:.o^ I ;-, u j lC,r i h m the inflorescence,

bpikelets narrow-lanceolate, flattened, 3 to 3A lines long, "'
1 "

— Outer glur
jty. Hypo^__

longer, very shortly cilia

globular, the ribs scarcely prominent, obtuse, tubercular-rugose.-
Uhaitospora nana, Xc-os in U. Pn .-. , . >3 . Du , a i. in Liumea, xxxvi

21. S. pleiostemoneus,
to ti ii high, leafless except a, ui-u

the orifice and tapering into a short erect point. Spikelet aoht

siiort poi

or 4 flo

terminal, erect, the subu e but tapering
short point, the spikelet lanceolate, flattened, about 4 lines long,

Glumes^ membranous, brown

quite ripe

Putingup, north of Stirling Range, Maxwell

22. S.brevicnlmis, Benth.—K dwarf densely tufted perennial,

in flower shorter than the spikelets and rarely 1 in. long

when in fruit. Leaves much longer, attaining 4 to 5 in., very narrow,

flat or subulate, dilated at the base into a short open sheal

_ ,
,,-,.. ;,; ;-, :-_-.

)"': • to_ o flowers. Glumes i. .
it* ahiy

Xo hypogynous bristles. Stamens 3, with long

muiutely hispid.
°



bchcenus.] cxliti. cypeeace^. 365

late, scarcely flattened, about 5 lines long, with 3 or 4 flowers. Glumes
narrow, scarcely acute, slightly fringed with short hairs, the outer ones
more acuminate but apparently only one empty. Hypogynous bristles

6, densely hairy. Stamens 3.—CJi(etospora deformis, B. Br. Prod. 232.

S A- tralia. ~S\ m^n I ?<\R.l Hi *j n n* u i w n In tin t.siti-

faetory state, but certainly cannot be referred to any other known species.

24. S. unispiculatus, F. Muell Werl.—Stems from 6 to 9 in. high,

V '
r ri.u .1 and striate. Loaves at the base of the stem much shorter,

, sometimes flat and nearly 1 line broad, sometimes almost
'

'

': '

'

'

old ones or par arded at the orifice with
rather long hairs. Spikelet solitary and terminal or rarely with a

second lower down, erect, 1 in. long or rather more, linear-lanceolate,

somewhat flattened, with 2 or 3 flowers. Sheathing bract at the base
and_ sometimes the lower glumes produced into a short leaflike point or
lamina. Glumes all obtuse e- apex, 2 or
rarely 3 outer ones empty and shorter. Hypogynous !

sometimes 1 or 2 longer than the ovary and plumose, the others and
sometimes all yen short, stamens 3. Nut obovoid, but not seen ripe.

—Ghcetosporu J,Jo, 1 V i Fragni. ix. 39, not of E. Br.

,

-•' S. tenuissimus, Dm tf/.—Stems from a creeping rhizome very
slender or filiform, from a few inclit -

angular, leafless except sheathing scales at the base oho
orifice and produced into a very short point. Spikelet s -

: r, 5 to 6 lines long in the southern
specimens, 6 to 8 lines in the Port Jackson ones, with 1 perfect flower
and a second sterile one or empty glume above it. Glumes obtuse,

shghtly scarious at the end, 3 or 4 outer empty ones grads; .

still shorter subtendin. Hypogynous
scales 6, small at the time of flowering, longer and aeunr
the fruit. Stamens 8. Stvle dkti r i* base but
articulate on I

. Xut obovoid, obtuse, smooth.—
Uivtospora tenuissima, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 81, t. 140 B

;
F. Muell.

Fragm. ix. 33.

5:'*: y*1??- Port Jackson, C. Moon

entirely those of Schanut. " The rhachis of the" spike

Victoria, y : r. 1 "Wilson's Promontory, JF. Mi
-

Lircukr Head, F. Mudkr.
"

.
-.: :- '

"

™ck, the other c

; : :._ :•: -: :. .
•

.
-• - ;• ' -

Series Tl. Strict*.—Leaves usually long. Spikelets erect <



W S. obtusifolius, E I 28
3 to 6 iu. big jed. Leaves at the base of the stem

_'l. ohtu-o, coimaw, to 1 hue broad, not ribbed,

the dark brow 'i hyaline membrane ami

not bearded. Panicle simple, narrow and spikelike, but interrupted.

Outer bracts rather distant, with da 'lack sheaths,

• lower ones prodnced

into a rigid b ,:«>;i short point. Spike-

lets usually 2 in each bract, on unequal pedicels, very erect, narrow,

flit, o to ti lines Ion-, brown, usually with 2 flowers. Glumes rmid,

acute or almost obtuse, o . .-it her shorter and mere

acute than the flowering ones. No hypogynous bristles. Stamens -'i.

'• .•-:..'-;.
Nees in PI. Preiss. ii. 78.

W. Australia 1'iin - R % i [[r.l.-u, 1;-, ,.>•., ,i. 1824; Upper Kalgan River,

F. MittlUr : ljotwoen Esperance Bay and Fraser's Range, Dempster.

27. S. grammatophyllus, F. Muell. Fragm. be. 31.—Stems 6 in.

to 1 ft. high, slender but striate. Loaves at the base of the stem

short •
'"-•

i rid. Hat, | to line broad, with 2 or 3 prominent

the sheaths bordered upwards by a

byaline mem mled at the orifice. Pan
narrow and -

>ase, 3 to 6 in. long. Outer

g t s nx or black a iths, bordered

Mike lamina, the upper into

i unequal pedicels or ravelT

1, all wry cre,;i. narrow, o to i> lines lorn,', wita -

3 acutely acuminate, glabrous, only 1 out it euipt)

No hypogynous bristles. Stamens 3. ^ ul

hs dilated and open



Stems slender, terete, striate,
6
'to 9 in. long. Leaves i

the stem shorter. vety narrow, almost subulate, the inner,' surface con-
cave, not ribbed, the sheaths not bearded. Panicle narrow, almost

its very few in each sheath and nearly sessile, or
in the lower sheath an erect peduncle or branch with 2 or three spike-
'
(,

*
s

- Sheatl Spikeleta

n 4 linos long, but fully 5 when in fruit, -with '1 to 1

flowers. Grlumes almost obtuse, only 1 or 2 outer ones empty, shorter,
:!! -'l Mu.re acute. Xo hvnoLrvuous bristles. Stamens 3. Xut nvoid.
faintly ri-ribbed.

.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, 0. Moore, Vieary. The latter' specimens just com-
Jumes rather rigid and the outer <me.s almest Mark. In

. t i
-. ba a -i" -iinen from Herb,

appears also to belong to the same species.

•T 80. S. villosus, B. Br. Prod. 231.—Stems densely tufted, rigid,

»nlar, about 1 ft. high. Leaves at the base of the stem
r, very narrow but flat. - i 3-nenvd

on each face, the black sheaths short and woolly at the orifice, and 1

avea with longer 3-nerved sheaths and shorter lamina- paaa-
1Qg mto the lloral bracts. Spikelets in dense clusters or secondary

'
t : ; . :

'

' "

j

,,les m more . jtera or secondary spikes ; the spike-

nate, 4 to 5 lines long, with 2 or 3 flowers. Glumes lanceo-

iensely bearded on the margin, 3 or 4 outer ones empty,

<mre* acuminate. Xo hvp.-vu.ms bristles. M:im«, •'.

Jut not seen.—B(Bckel. in Limnea, xixviii. 285 ; P. Muell. Fragm. ix.
z*\ Uhcetospora yillosa, Nees in Sieb. Agrostoth. n,,26.

.

W. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Woolls and

s, r M 7. 7 . \\ ::•»->>: -

, leafy, 2 ft. high or more. Leaves much
". "' tc, -» oicen 4 to 5 lines broad, tapering to a point, the lower ones

a stem -with
c'o«ed sheaths ending in a short broad membrane or ligula, the floral

tally narrower and shorter. Panicle na

. j? above 1 ft. L.nj, vvith rather numerous axillarv clusters or
-

- .-:. n : "

rith 2 to 4 flowers. Glumes very acnte, D * fring &1

Si-,J
Jl'er ones e"ipty and graduallv shorter. N

i

ii

r

?S
quitL

"
'

:: '"" ! - ' '•
NeeB iu PL Preis3 '

W - Aus traiia . Swan Bivet, Drum -:. Point Henry



Semes VII. Calostachyjs.—Spikelets large (except

ry or very few in eseo

sheath. Outer empty glumes usually numerous, regularly distichous.

Stamens 3.

32. S. calostachyus, Benth—Stems 1 to 2 ft. high or more, rigid.

Leaves at the base of the stem long, rigid, very narrow, with a pro-

minent keel and slightly scabrous margins, the open sheaths bordered

by a hyaline membrane" slightly ciliate at the top, and aoffi

2 leaves on the stem with longer closed sheaths and shorl

Roral leaves or bracts sin \ "it gradually smaller and i

taut. Spikelets solitary or 2 in each sheath, on very uncq
cles, and sometime a see- mi spikelet on one of the low

spikelets narrow-lanceolate, flat, dark brown in tl,

1 in. long when fully out, with 3 to 5 flowers. Glumes
ate on the edge, 4 to 6 outer ones empty an I

shorter, the lowest very short. Hypogynous bristles 1

shorter than the nut or 1 or 2 of them longer. Stamens 3. > lLt nar "

row-ovoid, 3-angled, prominently tuberculate almost muricate.

'. K. Br. Prod. 233.

Queensland. Endeavour River, Banks and Solander; IToreton Island, M'Gil-

N. S. 'Wales. Hastings River, Beckkr.

Lv. 35.

W. Australia. Murchison River, Oldfleld ; Busselton, Pries.

omewhat

i sheaths

r
V • ' .

fr • eacl - 1 and very scabrous, all e

s J
• •

- . .-
^

, ;<•.
.

'

! - ' " ' '
:: - .

--. -. ., .. . v , ... .

•
,

.' •
.

. ..
_.

: -

'' •:.•'•.•:. ',-•
. : . , . . . _

:

.- -'

"

_ ., : , v , -
' " :

-:'

I obtuse with an obtuse glandlike point. No hypogyno"

S. multiglumis, Benth.—Very neaT S. efoliatus and i



Schcenus.-} cxliii. ctpeuace^. 3G9

in it by J?! Mueller, but the stems taller and stouter, attaining 3 to 4
ft. much compressed or grooved on one side, the bLe.unn,- =,- i!< - a- the
base and the -

h small obtuse points as in 8. scabri-
pes Spikelets generally 2 only within the uppermost braer. and 2 in

tcb lower down, the peduncles unequal, slender,
rigid but smooth. . Spikelets narrow and acute, scarcely compressed,
f to ] in. long though scarcely fully out, with 2 flowers. Glumes ob-
tuse with short obtuse glandlike points as in S. scabies, but about 10
to 12 outer ones empty and gradually shorter. No bypogynoua bri--
tles. Stamens 3. Nut not seen.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, Oldfield ; Albany, F. Mueller.

35. S. efoliatus, F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 32.—Stems rather slender,
rushhke, terete and slightly striate. 1 to 2 ft. high, leafless except the
close-sheathing scales at the base with very short obtuse erect points,

*i very short or without
any points. Peduncles 2 or 3 together in each I

erect, sometimes very long, each with 1 or 2 spikelets. S
erect, very narrow Wr

i

-, acute, 5 or 6 outer empty ones
m rter, the lowest 2 very' short. No hypogynous bristles,

stamens 3. Nut obovoid, obtusely *3-angled, smooth.

w Australia. King George's Sound and Stirling Range, F. Mueller : Kalgan

.

la»ceolate acute tint 1 to 5 lines Ion" witl
^ute, with whitish margins, not cihate, ab.
'

!

iali
.

v shorter. No hvpo>vnous bristles. Ni
°bovoid-oblong, very obtuse, obtusely 3-angL

*» Australia. King George's Sound, £. Broic

-• S. pedicellatus, Benth.—Stems 1 to 1| ft. high, rigid but

;;-•
•' .'.- .,'.,-



the r.

bristle <} <r tever, very unequ;
mostly shorter, an. I sometimes all very'
ovoid, about 1 lice or longer, obtusely 3-angled, smootb.---'

' -

li. 82, but not the plant described in Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. 1, vi. 48.

^S.^ S. fascicularis, Nee, in Ann. Nat, Hist. ser. 1, vi. 48, not of

less except the dark
I i

ihc base, of

which the inner one is often 2 in. long, bearded at the
bearing an erect subulate point of 1 to 2 or rarely 3 lines. Panicle

tennii.ul. i ai w. .]. ise. turned to t ,\v. 1 t. 2 in. long. Spikelets

clustered, but ail ot m, .t ,t i'u \, . ^Imrtly pedicellate, narrow,

»"' ~ } 'a,.:tt t , ^uiu.y c h pt^ t i (jiv'iaMSU,. i t, u.jr.'i In." ^ -•

M ' r ' - >" ;
! il ' \< i-. lr,t. . u, x ,., ut e. •", or (i out r < u

t
t\

^'

'

^ >
.v shorter. Hypogynous bristles none or rarely 1 short one.

89. S. brevifolius, £. Br. Prod, 231.—Steins from a creeping

rhizome rushlike, 1 to 2 ft. high or more, leafless except the brown

sheathing scales at the base, the innermost with i

)nstles. Sta-i en> 3. X:.- , .
. _F. yiueil. in

s. 29
;
Sieb. Agrostoth. n. 7^

Itf

Ue
«l

nwnd
'

^' :a £jr ' a^;ine
'
Bailey.

3 ountams,

Victoria. l i: ::....- .
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2 to 3 ft. high, but some specimens from various quarters marked as
;'*' ; i m'n? S to 10 ft., leafless except a brown sheath at the base more or
Jess bearded at the orifice, with a spreading obtuse rigid lamina of 1 to
3 lines. Panicle rather loose aud often secund, oblong or thyreoid, 3 to
o in. Jon- Die lower branches rather long. Sheathing bracts short,
'

v
;''!y .ir the orifice, with a small reflexed obtuse lamina. Spikelets all

rather numerous, black, linear-lanceolate, flat, usually about
3 lines long but sometimes 4 lines, often slightly falcate, with I, 2, or
sometimes 3 flowers. Flowering glumes obtuse, about 4 outer empty
!

'
> gradually shorter and more acute. Ilypogynous bristles either

none or few and very short and unequal, rarely 1 as long as the nut.
Stamens 3 or rarely 4. Nut obovoi< ;

. ibercnlate.—
Bceckel.

iu Linnaa, xxxviii. 281 ; F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 29 ; Nees in

°i£P- Agrostoth. n. 3.

ockingham Bay, Dallachy ; Wide Bay, Leichharat ; Brisbane

' S. Wales. Port Jackson to the
Bathurst, A. Cuionnqham ,

> species, King (tooth's Sjuih

368. These s^

.fascicularis. The i study from the livii

specimens gathered in all the different stages of development of t

,

!

' S. sparteus, R. Br. Prod. 231.—Stems very slender but rigid,
1 to 2 ft. long, leafless except the brown sheaths at the base bearded
at the orifice, with a short recurved subulate r

ta of 2 or 3 in., and occasionally 1 or 2 similar sheaths with

the stem/ Panicle narrow, loose, 1 to

. at some distance lower

the but gradually shorter. Spikelets
jew within eacl iu- or 2 or 3 on a short branch in
be lower sheatl -. al: i.avr.'W, wrv acute, not much flattened, dark
Orown. about

I it 3 flowers. Glumes acuminate or
almost obtuse, frin-ed with woolly hairs or at length glabrous, 5 or 6
uter empty ones gradually shorter. No hypogynous bristles.
stamens 3. Nut ovoid or obovoid, obtusely 3-angled, obscurely striate

»£"of
Wedn'" il ' ^ " ' '

n ~ " lul ~ JI d*o Armitege wiQumt

-• S. vaginatus, F. Muell. Herb.—Stems I to 2 ft. long (or more ?)

ess except a feu Hi long, bearded at

°«fice and beann ' n> n ei ' _ • i i * amina of £ to £
°r rarely the lower one* \ ith a nan- w-linear leaf of 2 to 3 in., the

^**adily diaartfc ath. Panicle narrow, the
r f>i ' ft br.mci.t- ek^r.nd. the lowest
er sheathing bracts like the sheaths i
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Witt very short points. Spikelets not numerous, all pea

erect, dark brown, very I i

long, with about 3 flowers. Glumes acutely acuminate, glabrous of

fringed with a few hairs, about 3 outer ones empty and mm^m ..

shorter. No hypogynous bristles Stamens 3. Young nut obovoid,

3-angled.

N. S.Wales V

43. S.falcatus, S. Br. Prod, 232.—Stems 2 to 3 ft. high, striate,

often more or less flattened. Leaves at the base or' th

short open sheaths produced into a concave erect lamina, often 2 lines

broad at the base, but ending in a long subulate point, 1 or 2 oi the

leaves 1 ft. loin: or more, the stem-leaves few, with brown or blacK

~
-

'

.'
'. .V'

b oVW t-i lllirl t( fak'Ll I ui ,m \\ Ml.,4 n, Hat

to 6 lines long with 3 to 6 or even more' flowers. Glumes acute or ta

lower ones aristate, 2 or rarely 3 outer empty ones shorter. Hyp'-'g}

'

nous bristles none or very small, 1 rarely as long as the nut. Stanie.i-

3. Nut obovoid, very obtuse, 3-ribbed, minutely striate Oi

—F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 29
; S. elahis, Bceckel. in Flora, 1875, 117 (trom

the char, given).

_

W Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, E. Bmm ;
Fitzmanrieo r.nd

Queensland. i'.uroV kin Ki'ver. Anaitnge ; Bowen Downs, J?<></'

U. S. punctatus, B. Br. Prod. 232.—Stems 2 ft. high i

leaty. Lower leaves verv lomr. t'-o.

I'm almost from the sheath. Pan
leafy, slender and loose. Spikelets very numerous, all

-•:...;'. ::.
'- -

i r.,wii, with 2 fWers. Glumes thinly membra
obtuse, 2 outer empty ones shorter. No hvpo-j
3 Nut oToidioblong . ed with impressed o

(i?. Brou-n), not ripe in the spikelets examined.

8ee,„ IX. Ln,-S |ikl l„ under | in . long, tew, on £- \

pedicels, h. . Leaves at the M
the stem very narrow or subulate.

"

46. S. indutus, F. Muell Kerb.—Stenis slender, attaining a

it. at fast di •
|

t iie lder ones

glabrous. Leaves few at the base of the si em, almost subulate,
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outer one with a short open sheath, the inner sheath close

irifice. Panicle very loose, with few
apikelets, all on long pedicels, solitary or clustered in the axils of short
slender dark brown sheathi - - eteta dari hrown, lanceo-
late, flattened, about 3 lines long, with 2 or 8 flowers. Glumes very
acute or the inner ones obtuse, 4 to 6 outer empty ones gradually
shorter with the points sometimes slightly spreading. Hypogynous
bristles 6 or fewer, very irregular, 1 or 2 longer than the young nut,
the others often very small. Stamens 3. Nut not seen ripe.

W. Australia, Drwnmond, n. 207, 382.

46. S. bifidus, Bcechel. in Linncea, xxxviii. 282.— Stems slender, 6
to 9 in. high. Leaves rather numerous at the base of the stem and
ttttchshoi base into narrow opeu
sheaths. Panicle loo^o \vi h \\\s spikelets, the pedicels long and
solitary or two together within distant leafy bracts, with black closed
sheaths and subulate lamina', Spikelets erect.

to 5 lines lone, with 2 or 3 flowers. Glumes obtuse, 4 or
o outer empty ones gradually shorter. Hypogynous bristles 6 i

fewer, very unequal, 2 or 3 longer t
1

en tire or toothed, the othe

onger than the nut, offe

>void-oblong, 1 line long, 3-ribbed, granular-tuberculate.

—

EJi/nanthm
'

" Ghcstospora oligostacliya,

The end of the rhachis of the spikelet and terminal glume are often enlarged and

Sebies X. Microcaepjs.—Spikelets small, in a terminal loose cluster

umbel or clustered in the axils of distant leafy bracts.

mm, very small and white. Small or slender and
Weak plants with rl i.-cid l< ive>*, th. tin it 1 - not bearded.

47. S. Brownii, IlooJc.f. Randb. N. Zeal. Fl. 298.—Stems tufted,
lender, often filiform, from 2 or 3 in. to near I ft. huih. Leaves

or filiform, a lev at the base of the stem with short

>ina;, 1 to 3 higher up with closed sheaths .

Jaouna3. Spikelets few together in clusters or little umbels, the
"

:

"-
' : ,

', .'.:.'-. ~
. .

:

.'.:.: -' '

- '
!

"'•'•: : '.'-'>

panicle or small irregular umbel,

. r • - -.

••:';:"-
Spik ins ! in. i." or linear-lanceolate, brown

long, usually Glumes ;

npty of which the 2 outerm<

^eh shorter, the keel often mural
s 6, very slender. f'i > a 1 ttie to vt r\ iii ich U ; _.
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-Ghcetospora imberbis, K. Br. Prod. 233 ; Boeckel. in Linwea,
u. 299; Sieb. Agroatoth. n. 27, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.ii. S2, F. Muell.

Q. ix. 35
; Isolepis margaritifera, Neea in Herb. Berol. ;

Scirpu*
f- " \ Hujckel. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 697; Ghcetospora t< litit^i„ti,

1 J-—u the char, given, not of Hook. f.

Queensland. East Coast, R. «,„,.„
; Brisbane River, F. Jfw/fcr, ^'fcy.

N.S.Wales. Port Jack
,. jj. Brown, and others.

so, i*°vTl
^ er}" C°mm0a irom iJurt 1>hllllP and Melbourne to Gipps" Lund. A'-A -'-

Tasmania. Wry abundant throughout the bland J D. Hooker and others;

''J AS. Australia. St. Vincent's Gulf to Murray River, F. Mueller and others.

The apeciea is also in New Zealand.

48. S. odontocarpus, F. Mucll. Fragm. is. 32.—A small slender

. Steins fili-

form, L to 4 in. high. Leaves at the base of I

nth narrow brown sheaths. Spikelets few together.
or little uiiK • , tl jy 2 r 3 together, 1 sessile the

others pedicellate at the summit of the stem or iu the axil of a subulate

1 il'y b act lower down. Spikelets . I
to 2 hu> *

Uux. with 2 or ', rb.uv. - .;;; :lt c, 1 "i- -

outer empty ones shorter and more acute. No hypogynous bristles.

htamena 3. Nut small, prominently 3-ribbed, the ribs'often forming

-

between the ribs.

Bt^ jTSSfc
***** Cliampi011 Ba>' and Murchison River, OldfiM; Stirhng

48. S. hurnilis, Benth.—A dwarf densely tufted plant, rarely t&#*
aid sometimes not 1 in. Leaves at the base ot tin- stem n^-

""..a. iV-ad, with broad brown sheaths. Floral leaves or l-r:.
'-

;" v,;r:: "l,,: - ; • -
:

-

&om rerj ah rt to longer than 1 ta omttU] -

r > I t g, ther in short spikes in the a .

upper ones, linear-lanceolate, green t y,n. 2 :

c 5 flowers. Glumes membranous, sometimes
8 .:uetimus brown, the o d

moosbristw
Qgerthan the nut and plumose. Stamens 3. *™

1 ' : ,
:

- - T
- -;•

. : . .

'.,
- :,-,:. \- ;

' -

y the conical continuous base of the style.

Tone and Vasse Rivers, (Wr .j

teller. Included by F. Mueller Fragm. »-_^
n<r

ppears to me to be much nearer to S

-••. S. sculptus, BacJcel. in LfmUBa% ixxviii . 2SG._Tufted
«**

perhaps annual, the stems slender, Irom- a few inches toneu.
.

- •• x!



Schoenus.']

ives at the base oi the stem iVw ami vcrv narrow, with brown
laths. Floral leaves or bracts several along the stem with short
:.:>

V2 in. Spike-
I several togethei
al leaves, or the upper ones sometimes solitary, liuear, 3 to 3£ lines

g, with 3 to 6 flowers. Glumes membranous, brown or "almost
narrow, the outer ones gradually shorter, but all enclosing

Hypogynous bristles none or rarely
«*—"»•= 3. Nut ovoid, promi'-

Hook. f. Handb. N. Zeal. Fl. 298.— Stems very

ify, diffuse or creeping, 2 to 6 in. long, often very

«. wx leaf'v bracts flat and flaccid but very narrow or
<", \ to if in. long. Spikelets usually 2 or 3 together,

te in the axils of the leaves or leaf

flattened, with 1 perfect flower. Glumes
with green keels, 2 or rarely 3 outer empty

°nes shorter. Hypogynous bristles 6 or sometimes fewer, about as loug
;r Btun s 3. Nut small, obovoid, white or ash-coloured,

fibbed, smooth or minul togpora axillaris, K. Br.
«od. 233 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 82 ; Fl. Nov. Zel. t. 62 j Bceekel. in

"

. V .

-

m Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. 1, vi. 45.

JJ
S. Wales. Xepean River. 5. Brmtm.

F.M G ins, ««rm.

^e species is also in New Zealand.

52. S. teneUus, Benth.—A dwarf tufted plant, the filiform stems
to 2 in. high in our specimens. Leaves Q€

aceid, with membranous glabrous sheaths. Spikelets 1 fcei

0r 2 at some distance lower down, in short narrow sheathing bracts,

wow-linear, about 2 lines long, with 2 or 3 flowers. Glumes
• membranous, pale-coloured, rather acute, 1 or 2 outer

tnpty ones m„.vut ami m-.fe acuminate. No hypogynous bristle.--.

amen 1. Style very slender. Nut obovoid-oblong, but not ripe

b
W

\ Australia. Drummoud, a. 927. Evidently allied to S.Juitans, butdifferent
blt

> ^d the stamen appears to be always solitary.

°3- S. natans, Benth.—Stems submerged, capillary, branched and



[Schcenus.

mning floating masses often above 1 ft. long, the leaves as well

ranches more slender than in -S. fluitans. Spikelets solitary and

il or with another lower down the branch or peduncle, light

very narrow linear, 2 lines long, with 2 flowers. Glumes

, almost obtuse, one outer empty one rather shorter. Hypogy-

iristles 6 or fewer, rather longer than the nut, ciliate almost

ie. Stamens 3. Nut small, ovoid, prominently 3-ribbed, smooth

metimes tipped with a minute pubescent point.— Chatospora

> 54. S. fltdtans, Hook.f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 81. t. 141 B.—Stems usually

submerged, slender and weak, branched, leafy, forming short dense tufts

in shallow stagnant water, or intricate floating masses 1 to 2 ft. i" - iU

running water. Leaves rilit'onu, 1 to 3 in. long, the sheath^

with a small membrane at the oritiee. Spikelets solitary or rarely 2 or

3 distant ones at the end of the branches, the upper :

the lower more leaflike, the spikelet very narrow linear, 4 to

5 lines long, with 2 to 4 flowers. Glumes narrow", rather obi - j

no emptv one besides the subtending bnict. :
"

Dristles. Stamens 3. Si

lg off from the ripe nut as in the rest of the g

y 1 line long, prominently 3-ribbed, smooth but often tippe

i pubescent point.—F. Muell. Fragrn. ix. 28.

South Esk River, Gunn.

19. ELYNANTHTJS, Nees.

Spikelets clustered in a narrow panicle, with usually 2 I

empty one close above the flowers. No hvpogynous bristle.. 3

3 to 8. Style slender, with a tide

crowned by the hard ovoid or oblong persistent base of tin

- as itself and either continuous with it or -

U-r it. Perennials with the ha! it ,.f i ,. u .rrow panicuiai

SpikeEli
1

to2



1' *-- « ;ii /- '-<; nrii-^ins. Spikelets in a terminal irregularly decompound
: !,iru:t~ :; t« ti in. l<>n- < vlurrn s 7. 3 or 4 outer empty

"iirs n],l 1 ,TU-_i iln ,.
1

.

( ,l at ,. arnininatf. upi.t-vin-.^t I or '2 also rmptv but small and
iea lioriferous. Stamens 8 or 9. Style bulbous at the

Nees in Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. 1, vi. 48, and in PL
lJ

r,;,-.s. ii. 77.—Stems from a thick bulblike base 1 to 2 ft. high,
ti:

i

u ill :i f. 1, afy. Leaves Hat but >.... lt into Ions;

bh shorl open sheaths, those on the
:'. ':•.

Spikelets in dense clusters or oblong heads of \ in. or more, several

lortly pedunculate or sessile iu the lower bracts, the upper
Ofces forming leaves or bracts like the

stein-leaves but with gradually shortened subulate laminae or points.

Spikelets very narrow, about 6 lines long. (Humes dark brown or

Wack with ligfa acuminate,
* or 3 outer empty cue- short t* vi broad r F! hwi

>' only one fertile. Stamens 6 to 8. Style-branches
1 vays?) t. Nut ovoid, 4-ribbed, smooth, crowned as in Chidium
mariscus by the thick base of the style, continuous with it b ,

nearly as long as the endocarp belb*.-. r,F.Muell
Fragm. ix. 31

,/ 2. E. capillaceus, Benth.—Stems filiform, f to \\ ft. long, leafless

except a rather long sheath at the base, either truncate or with a
' '

' i- lam t a >'• -
\ narrow, the spikelets 3 or

n the axil of the lower sheathing bract, 1 or 2 in the upper

bracts with short subulate points. Spikelets rei
l

i t" - lines long. Glumes acute or acuminate, 3 or 4 outer oui[.ty

'"- lataer >l,orter. Flower* u-u.ill> only one fertile. Stamens 3.
X

•* "voi 1, crowned 1 .
• • . • as ionir as

'~""-
: w in i .11 k. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 81,

t 1^1 A ; C. capillars, F. Muell. Fragrn. ix. 34.

Victoria. Cm-die's Inlet, Walter ; base of Mount Abrupt. SnUivan.

'

-, Bis-sU.w
- Australia? Point Henry, Oldfeld. Possibly some error in the label.

On examining more than a dozen spikelets from different specimens I have been

(Gymnoschcenus, Nees.)

Spikelets numerous in a dense head enclosed within the sheaths
^e involucral bracts, with 2 flowers, the upper one fertile, the low
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sterile or male, (or 1 only, the lower one deficient in JE deusta), the

rhachi^hort (llum^ uVtir .mis or nearly so, 2 to 4 outer ones

empty, the flowering ones closely enveloping the flowers. Hypogy-

nous bristles or scales 3, often flat. Stamens 3. Style tin

ri-i.l in the inner part but at length usually deciduous .

branches 3. Nut obovoid, crowned when young by the hardened base

of the style, inserted on a raised torus or a short thick si ij .
- L>< - )

:u-reiiniaU Leaves at the base of the stem
long, or rarely 1 on the stem. Flower-head solitary and terminal, the

enclosing bra'n- 'm an- 1 _ . ..fteii black, one usually and sometimes

2 or more with linear points or laminae.

as well as by the hypogynous bristles or

black. Hypogynous bristles <

than the nut.

Heads under i in. C

Heads above $ in.
_
Leafy points of the bracts erect.

Heads above | in. Bracts "very broad with iong rigid
spreading W% tit- >,.;:• 1 . I t , In - l..ng 3. M. tetragont

1'
^ -1 --: ' n, very compound. Spikelets 2 to 3
lines long. 1

1

,/. and slender.
Outer bracts orbicular or very broad, with short or with-

!. '•'• '

Outerbracts ovate, one or more with long leafy points.
Western species 5. M. anceys.

' 1. M. stygia, Fees in PL Preiss. ii. 89—Stems slende

nu'"l. ti in. t, 1 ft. high. Leaves at the base only, the >

1 t-> l-J in. a -r.
t ie ,m . > m-arh as long, subulate, bor .

bw H i warn, m>nbrm, 11 mi ul , . , I m t

meter. Two outer bract

•

.
te'vT.\

-.„. 1 erect green-pointed lamina of 1 in. or more and apparent .

tinning the stem, the second bract without any or onlv a u'i-;. V;
P°int -

,
Spa rile, 3 to 4 lines long. Flower* %

-

we together, the outermost u< aa

ho us, about 5 empty, the outer ones b

Sne black points recurved when dry, the in

short points, the flowering ones broader and more mem
""

^ -
.

]

- - .-
'

- .

\
- : ..... ....

dilated and lobed under the nut.—Ohatospora stygia, E. Br. Prod. Z*»

'
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? 2. M. deusta, Benth.—Steins densely tufted on a horizontal rhizome,
' rigid, 6 in. to 1 ft. high. Leaves much shorter, ad radical with open

lw afha or one embracing the stem with a longer close sheath. Flower-
head ovoid or turbinate, | to | in. long; outer bracts 2, erect, the

sheaths as long as the sj '• with Bcarioufl hyaline

I erect leafj points, \ to 1 in. long on the outer bract

shorter on the second, the bracts within the head more glume-like.

..;,-.<; to s lines h.i,-'. very narrow, 1-ih.wvred,

dark-coloured. Glumes not strictly distichous, 4 or 5 empty ones
iii-arly of the same lcn-th. tiie pubescent keels ending in short point>,

rather longer and more obtuse on the outer ones, the inner ones with

membranous sides, the flowering glume thin and hyaline, and above the

ii'-wer an emptv <jiume more like the outer ones but smaller. Hypogy-
' ( s bristles :}.' nearh as long as the glumes, ciliate in the lower part.
s ':niiens ?>, style loin:, rigid at L he base. Nut not seen ripe but the

- Btyle

—

Carpha
J""" J

,R. Br. ] C*n ' a, «r . 269 ( I

g

, F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 39 "
Desvauxia aristata, Nees i

Queensland. Brisbane Paver. W. /.

. W. S. Wales. Port Jackson. 11. li, <- ». A. (' ,u„,jha,» and many others
; Isew

England, C.Stuart, V. M^r, .- Beroudu Station, Lcichhardt.

F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 36.—Stems from a thick

- D ._, angular or flattened, If to 2 ft. high. Leaves radical,

pd, not above 1 line broad, the sheathing base

• ion\branous on the margin, and often one leaf on the stem

tg dosed sheath and shorter erect lamina. Flower-head

\ hose, usually nodding, £ to 1 in. broad. InYoluc
3 or 4, verv '. .;.,—

; en!: a. n- t:.< sp ; kelet-.

^Qd as lorg as them, the outer 2 or 3 produced into long

lowest sometimes 8 to 10 in. long, and several of the bracts

Jrthin the head often protruding short linear points or lamina.

... -..•.-..•

flattened, with 2 flowers close together, the lowest male, the upper c

* rmaj
| rodite I

il ichouB, 1 or 2 outer empty oi

tapering to rigid dark-coloured points, the sides broadly membrane
closely enveloping each other, the outer flowering one brown in 1

<*ntre with broad almost by; 1 wrapped round t

ttowers, the inner elume round the I . I



Style

Jut ovoid, obtuse,

field and others .

, nearly 2 linea \ong.—Uh(stospora tet

l PI. Preiss. ii. 86 ; F. Muell. Fragm.

5 ft./ 4. M. sphaerocephala, Benth.—Steins in large tufts

high, slender but rigid, usually compressed or 3-angled unooi. -»«-

florescence. Leaves at the base of the stem loug, rigid, flal

rarely above 1 line broad, but dilated at the base into open brown

sheaths fringed with long woolly hairs. Flower-head very compound

and dense, globular, about £ in. diameter. Involueiu

broadly ovate or orbicular, as long as or rather longer fel i

lets; one outer one tapering to an obtuse point usual

but sometimes longer and leaflike, all the others very broad

ami several similar bracts prominent within the head.
'

t compressed, 2 to 3 lines long. Flowers 2 close

together, the outer one male the upper hermaphrodite. Glumes ob-

,ad and obtuse gradual?

shorter, flowering glumes nearly twice as long, broad and complete J

g each other, the outer one rigid, the inner m
nous. Hypogynous bristles 3, short and slender. Stain.

branches 3. Nut obovoid, seated on a raised torus or I

crowned by the narrow pubescent base of the style (perhaps at leu§.

deciduous).—Chcetospora splicerocephala, R. Br. Prod. 233 ;

Boecfcei.

Linnsea, xxxviii. 2'.V>
: F. Mu.ll. Fragm. ix. 33 ;

Gymnosd
rocephalm, IF,, k f. Fi. Lism. ii. S3, r. 1 1-2 -\

PI. Nov. Holl. n. 204 ; Qymnoschoenus adustm, Nees in Ann- w

.-. M. anceps, Berth.—Very cloaely allied to M. sph
-• :'-- :: •

• - :...- ^
-

or perhaps sometimes more, often compressed under the infl

1- , - - z ^ r \_ rt . u the stem, crowded at its

1 line broad, obtuse, rigid, dilated at the base into long brown op

haire. Flower-head globular, ran

•;
: . . ;.....:/_ -

•

:
' :....

i
•-

- '
. .

- : - :;:.-•
often 1 or even 2 in. long, the inner bracts small. Sp
- :

. -.''..i-
'

- '.'
,

-.

- -. ;_:''. -
, ,.-_

,

...-.
..

;

'

' ^

each other. Flowers 2. .,: : .uv^lv ; .m..ar to those of M. sp ft
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• too young for accurate description in our specimens.—
tkatospora anceps. K. Br. Prod. 23:: >,,. Nees in PI.
Preiss. ii. 275; Schcenus elongatus, F. Muell. Pragm. ix. 30.

W.Australia K . I g - [and gW ring districts, & Brown,
",»>_ ', . *S7, /'; „. ,. l.KiO. /. .l/,;, in ,l oth.rs. A mo, pert, .-t

series of specimens may prove this to be a variety only of M. spharoeephuln.

21. CAEPHA, E. Br. partly.

Spikelets in a loose terminal cluster or corymb, or in a species
lian, in a long panicle, with 1 flower. Glumes several, dig-

tichous, membranous, pale brown, the outer empty ones gradually
shorter. Hypogynous bristles 6, long, plumose, spreading ami pap-

it. Stamens 3. Style branches 3. Nut oblong,
jangled, tapering into the hardened persistent base of the style.—
Perennials, leafy at the base only.

Besides the Australian species, which is also in New Zealand, there is one nearly

• ::
•

' "
•

out a congener in essential

:

7 I- C. alpina, B. Br. Prod. 230.—Stems under 6 in. high in high
'alpine situations, attaining 1 ft. when luxuriant. Leaves at the base
only and nm, j. obtuse, flat or concave, | to l\
hnes broad, with broad membranous open sheathing bases. Corymb
terminal, sometimes dense almost forming a head, sometimes the par-

loose and shortly pedunculate. Involucral bracts usually
:

rescence, the inner ones B] udl< r

'. Lluntlikf Si ,,-Vn tlit- l.imto it. pale-coloured,

specimens to 6 or 7 lines long in

QfiB. Glumes usually 4, distichous, acute, very thinly mem-
branous or almost hyaline but rather rigid and chaff-like, the outer ones

er, and above the flower a small narrow empty glome. II v-

pogynous bristles nearly as long as the glume, plumose the whole length

-.
|

- rsistent and sproa iing or recurved under the fallen

^ • Nut nearly 2 lines long, terminating in a rigid point formed by
'

'
'

'-• "* the stvle, w'.dcii sh »as no sign of falling off in any of the

::
I •

^9; Hook. f. PI. Tasm. ii. si
; Hook. Ic. PI. t. 1216; R'.

pW. Soc. Vict. i. Ill,
alpina, p. Muell. Prag

Victoria. Hardinger Range and J
Tasmania.

i

i elevation of 400



22. TRICOSTULARIA, Nees.

Spikelets in a spikelike or loose or much-branched panicle, with I to

3 flowers, the upper one fertile, the lower sterile or male or deficient,

the rhachis very short and straight. Glumes scarcely .li>n.--,..i<.

brown, 2 to 4 outer empty ones, and a small narrow

iately above the upper flower. Hypogyuous bristles

*> or fewer, short slender and usually unequal. Stamens :i. ">\>

^

(lender, deciduous ; stigi i1 S

UTrneted at th I i-t b if n il ][< M 11 - <
\ I' '

ii i

1

- L |U ~

•adical. often reduced to sheathing scales rarely 1 or 2 disin

; i>'i:i. Spikelets rather small, sessile or pedunculate, solitary or cln-

eivd in the axils of sheathing bracts of which the lower ones have

iometimes leaflike laminae, or variously paniculate.

Besides the Australian species which are endemic, there is one in Ceylon an

• .
. Born • ! ad ia a ah thd i rift i

i
.buttaefl

han one are close together without the more or less He i

if 8ehemm, and it is the terminal not the lower one which is speciaUy fertile.

Panicle very loose, narrow, leafy. Leaves linear or

subulate, ehi 2 to 2^ lines,

with 2 nav.lv 3 flowers 1. T. palutlosa.

Spike of 2 or 3 2-fiowered spikelets. Leaves shortly
subulate or redu . . . . 2. T. pavciflora.

Panicle short and t
-

v.ered. No
leaves besides the sheathing scales at the base of the

Spikelets im ad-oblong, scarcely 2 lines. Outer bracts

tt. high. Leaves at the base oi trie

I 1 or 2 on the stem pa^ii s

bracts. Panicle long narrow and very loose.

- , the peduncle or branches 2 or 8

: ieafy bracts, the lower bracts distant with I

subulate lamina?, the upper ones - ~ ~

-..-'•
.

I

'.M..rl 2. rarely 3, the upper one or rarely 2 ferriie. i
;

- !•-.:. <-i- - : ' .: .-.> •.':":',..-.
il

'

.
'

. ,'
;•

- ' ^
' :

''< ' .. -: • - ':-.,:,. "

NotoTO I

-Chatospo*
paludouLi, R. lir. Prod. 233 : F, M :

:'.

Queensland
N. S. Wales, i',:: .1 , ;> ,n . /'. /;

, f. .1/ ../. , Gulliver.



Tricostularia.']

2. T. pauciflora, Benth.—Stems filiform, 6 in. to 1 ft. high.

Leaves 1 or 2 at the base of the stem much shorter and subulate or all

reduced to Bhea to points, and sometimes
a similar sheathing scale on the stem higher up. Spike terminal,

reduced to 2 or 3 spikelets, each in the axil of a narrow membranous
bract, the lowest with a short subulate point and sometimes rather

distant. Spikelets ovoid, brown, about 2 lines long, with 2 flowers, the

We>t barren Glumes broad sieut. k acuminate, 2 outer ones empty,
the lowest rather shorter. Hypogyn<»u< bristles li. very short, some-
time* slightly dilated at the base, but neither thickened nor enlarged

under the fruit. Nut ovoid, obtuse, prominently 3-ribbed to the top

and sometin • iflonm, Y.

Muell. Fragm. ix. 23.

Victoria. Near Mount Abrupt, F. .]/•'•
. n, ir Mount William. *ul<i>; ,.-,-•

' •

ma.

8. T. compressa, ]¥ees in PI. Frew. ii. 83.—Stems from a slightly

but rigid, terete or more or less eompw
r " U ft. high, leaflessexceptaclo.se s eat . at i i 1 im oblique at the

tapering into a short erect point. Spike terminal, almost

simple, pale brown, rarely above $ in. long. Involucral bracts very
-..-.

:
- /

2 to 4 lines long, t e I w st < it en not longer than the next. Spikelets

" in n the upper bract-. 2 ..r3t. lictl r in ti v. . void-oblong,

pale brown, about 2 lines long. Glumes obscurely distichous. 3 or 1

' itvi " eniptv ones broad, membranous, obtuse or scarcely acute, the

lower ones rather shorter, the flowering glumes rather longer and an
empty acute one close above the upper flower, the two flowers close

together, the lowei one sterile < r male. Hypogynous bristles exceed-

'»-'ly short. Nut obovoid, the 3 ribs scareelv conspicuous, slightly

- on a thick torus but scareelv si

*/"Wa, Boeckel. in Linnsa, xxxviii. 297 ; F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 37.

,
^- Australia. D ".

.

js ,:j48 in herb. Hook.); Konkoberup Hills,
Pre

''*V». 1800; Stirling Bange.'.F. Mueller:

4. T. Neesii, Lehm. PI. Preiss. ii. 83.—Stems slender, 1 to 1\ ft.

mgh, leafless . me sheath at the ham
fha

orifice and tapering into an erect point of ]

stmte, the lowest \ to f in. long, the next shorter. Spikelets solita

or few together in the bracts, sessile or shortly pedicellate, brow
narrow, 2 lines lone or rather more. Glumes thinly membranoi
ab°ut 3 outer ones empty, bo ith a more rigid k<

Produced into a i and flowering ones broader obtu
an« quite membranous. Flowers close together, both hermaphrodit



but the lower one sterile. Hypogynous bristles very short. Rut

obovoid, with 3 ribs very prominent on the top and sometimes slightly

pubescent, co . but not distinctly Btipitate.—Ok*
tospora Neesii, Bceckel. in Liunsea, xxxviii. 297 ; F. Muell. Fragm.

ix. 37.

W. Australia, Drimmond, ,i. 329, 350. 394, Preiss, n. 1728 ; Swan River,

Mis, Lutdn ; Blackwood River, Oldfield, Mrs. Hard.

Yar.tlntior. Stems stouter, 2 ft. high or more. Spike \\ to 2 in. long. Outer

glume-like bracts striate, \ in. long.—Drummond, n. 322.

5. T. fimbristyloides, Brnth.—Stems from a thick rhizome 1 to-

ft, high, striate or angular. Leaves at the base only, short.

stem, 1 to ll line* broad, dilated at the base into a short

by a scarious membrane. Panicle compound, rather dense,

2 to 4 in. Ion-. fch< branch j cl is1 n d I

short brown sheaths and linear lamina?, the lowest sometimes as longas

V .

•

, , .

- :'
. ,

. . -, _ 1
.

-

elongated. Glumes

the flower a narrow en

v,-rv tine. :iS! wr\ short er 1
n

|' -
;;

yle slender, deciduous ;

nor ribbed.—Chatospor,

-

late, sessile, scarcely flattened, with 2 or
,^j g

y ones graduallv
r enclosed in the flowering glume. Hypogyi
fewer by abortion, usually seta-like or ver

te at the time ol flowering, enlarged under

v rarely -t n^' 1

f hemispherical



3 apex.—Khizorne
nial. Stems flat, angular or terete. Leaves few at the base of

the stem, equij '

:
I ened or angular or terete like the

stem, Usually of the same breadth, and only to be distinguished from it

l'v tlu'ii- t-iu'athim: base ami lin-ir tapering to a fine point. Spikelets
-uuiv iiutiH runs, clustered or singly sessile along the branches of a

terminal panicle, which - Suae or long and erect, or
short and dense or spikelike. Outer bract subtending the panicle
u> 'i-'tJly with an i t «-t

j
unturla na. \ hie i varies very much in length

! '' &« same species is the inflorescence, the bracts under
the primary branches with short points to the sheathing base, the inner
ones more or less glumelike.

Besides the Australian species, which are perhaps all endemic, there are two in

:
' ,:..:

one in South China, closely re -western Australian ones.

3 one of the most natural among Cyperacea?, although when in flower

' :
*'

;

' <• b re, ti. in i u< b as a rteini d i

', often spikelike and very- d



386 cxliii. CYPEBACEiL. [Lepidosperma

.

-Mir> ill, Densiflorse -

pyramidal watt
'

'

<""'-" *° '"
'"

Outer glumes obtuse or scarcely mucronate. Western ^
and that otL.rupe* i . but the stems very different.)

Series IV. Stenostachya;— >

'• '••-.•:'/.

Stems bordered on the edges by a fine brown line often

resinous or with resinous exudations. Leaf-sheaths

Spikelets with l'barren flower. Glumes acute or acu-

Stems 3 to 6 lines broad, very flat, the margins .

.

Stems 1 to li lines broad, 'the sides often slightly .

convex, the margins continuous 12. L. Brunomam
"'

'
• ...

Spikelets with 2 or 3 barren flowers. Glumes

Stems not resinous, 1 to 2 or rarely 2J lines broad
Stems about 1 Hue broad, convex on both sides \

Stems very flat' l\ to 2£ lines broad with ve:

edges. Eastern species
Stems flat but rather thick, 1 to 2 lines bn

edge scarcely acute. Eastern species.
Fani 'l spike-lik : interrupted. Inner

aristate. I Hum s acute]
Panicle spike-like, interrupted. Spik. let<

distinct clusters. Glumes acuminate .

Panicle slender. Spikelets few.
Leaves the breadth of the stem, equitant
Leaves none, replaced bv sheathing scales

st
J'- j t > 1 n - 1 1, td. tl.it or angular.

Outer glumes obtuse 14. L. resint

. .15. L. viscid

-pikduts. Eastern spec:

Series V. Tereticaules.~8te>

-

. :.<twAv ,tn it. u.,1 u,u lUv ., .tbrous . . . 26. Z. .

-"-.'.
.

..." /.



Lepidosperma.] cxliii. ctpeeace^. 387

Panicle with few rather slender branches, erect or slightly
spreading, the common rhachis straight 28. X. leptostachyum.

branched, with few spikelets, the com-
mon rhachis very much curved and reflexed.

Leaves aliform, longer than the stem. Western
_ 8Pecies 29. L. UptonhuHtnu.
Leaves sh,,- .;-.,,„,,.;,

,

s . . . ;!0 . L. turitw*,,,,,.

Panicle or spike si I the spikelets
narrow and distant, th< rhai his rililurm.

>pik»: l.raurh<:d, rhachis flexuose 31. L. flexunmm.
Spike simp] arlyso . . . .32. L."j,[if»r,ne.

Panicle spikelike interrupted, the spikelets in dense clus-
ters or partial ample rhachis.

2 or 3. "Western species 33. L. striatum.
N

i * • i- 'in iii , ii?. numerous. Barren flower
1. Eastern species 34. L, Xeesii.

\ k 1 t few in the clusters, very narrow, 4 to 5 lines
long. Eastern species 35. Z. carphoides.

Seeies T. Eloribund^:.—Stems usually broad but thick in the
Panicle large, very

compound, pyramidal or loose.

7
1- L. gladiatum, Labill. PI. Nov. Roll. i. 15, t. 12.—Stems rigid,

attaining sev. ,
( | ;

but convex on both sides along
ally nearh \ in. !>r<>ud, kit varying from 3 to 7 lines, the

Sat edges smooth or minutely scabrous. Leav<.->
as broad as or broader than the stem and often as long. Panicle
dense and compound, 3 to 6 in. long, the branches or secondary spikes

Jtered and all sessile, or rarely the panicle longer with the

Tl^t
cluster of sPikes distant. Involucral bracts with short broad-•--. -

rarely above 1 in. long, the upper with shorter points, the inner bracts

the branches and spikelets glumelike. Spikelets sessile
crowded or clustered along the branches, about 3 lines long, with
usually 1 barren flower below the perfect one. Glumes broad, obtuse
°r scarcely mucronate, 4 or 5 outer empty oues gradually shorter.

scales very small hyaline and fringed at the time of
: > ; ... - - -'"/'.

TTi
1 ]]r

- IV" i. 231 : K :.'. mLinna?a,xsxviii.

P
'

X '<^ in PI l'i iss ii. s:i. If.K.k f. PI. Lasm. li. 9(» F. Muell.
* *'-"•• ix. 21 ; L. eaxntiM, Xees in Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. 1, vi. 47.

^•" ; -"'- ::•':
^sniania. Common on sand hills near the north coast, Gwm ; King's Island,

:. Memory Cove, R. Bf.irti ; Pert Lincoln. .V. F. Browne

;

Holdfest

.W Australia. King George's Sound, B. Broun., Oldjield, also Drttmmond, n.

*• L. effusum, Benth —Stems many feet high, 3 to 6 lines broad,
h broad acute flat margins and a raised centre a-1

; in L
:
/ Hatu„i and



leaves the same. Panicle larger and looser, very compound, 6
above 1 ft. long, the branches or partial panicles clustered
sheathing bra. -ts, but more or less pedunculate and the glumes

, BentJi.—Stems 2 or 3 ft. high, 3 to 5 lines broad,

XKV\' 1 road* a (a raised centre as in L
and leaves the same. Panicle broad, very compound, 3 to 4 in. long

and often as broad, the spreading or recurved branches much more

/
.

•

Spikelets about 2 lines long, narrow,

ith I barren flower besides the perfect one. GrlumeSrall

obtuse or the innermost scarcely acute, 5 or 6 outer emptv ones gradu-
'

;
' Uriahs ,, r M-al-.s'iniium- or scarcely conspicuous at the

time of flowering, normal under the fruit. Nut not seen.

W.Australia. !; , i->. 51 m. Li-en River, the stems very sweet-scented,

L. elatius, ' ' '. Pl.Xor. Roil. i. 15, t. 11.—Stems 3 to 8

ti- In-!;. 2 to 5 lines broad, much flattened, but both sides convex, the

ong-M the stem. Panicle S in. to 1 ft. long, loose and

— •;.!..:•..-
-

na of 1 to 2 in., the upper bract* -

smaller. Spikelets numerous, sessile along the branches, loose or

rather crowded but not clustered, about 2 fines Ion?. Barren flowers

1 to 6 besides the perfect one. Glumes acute or shortly mum>nav.

shorter and sometimes an emptj

- • !,.,::'..,_.:
,

,•' -,

r -mall.—ft. Br. Prod. 28

Hist sefT vi

gm ' 1X
'

25
;
Gh*{osP°m coneam

>

Nee3 in Ami "

,
Victoria.^.

,

.j ^ v ll;; .. ,
j , mdenong and Disappomtment

Mountains,



Lepidosperma.] CXLIH. cypekace^e.

and shortly mucronate, 3 or 4~outer empty ones gradually shorter.

F. Muell. Pragm. ix. 24

Sebies 2. Longitudikales.—Stems flattened but very convex on
both sides and sot etimes li. Low. Panicle narrow and dense, spike-

hke or with erect spikelike branches.

6. L. Oldfieldii, Book./. Fl. Tasm. ii. 91,1. 146, A.—Stems 4 to 6
ft. high, 2 to 3 lines broad, flattened but with very convex sides, the

acute edges very narrow. Leaves the same breath . Pam<-ie imi- and

: interrupted, often exceeding 1 ft., the spikelets den
-wuea on the short branches of the upper spikelik

J

l
,; >nirlc*. the lower branches longer and more distant but i

_ ^
' -•;..-....

pper spifcelike part of the

5 distant but erect. Lowest

g, the upper ones very

Spikelets of a i
- wrly 3 lines long, with 1

'"" - barreii i' ,-t one. Glumes aeule
'e inner ones almost 2 or 3 outer empty
ies shorter. Scales under the nut narrow but thick, often tapering

'to a seta. Nut small as in L. elatius.

Norfolk, Oldfield; Southport, G. Stuart.

L. exaltatum, B. Br. Prod. 234.—Very near L. lonptudttu

~ 'lueller, at '
~

road, flatt

1 which it is included by F. Mueller, and perhaps correctly

veral feet high, 3 to 4 lines broad, flattened but convex on uom mum
id often hollow, the edges prominent, acute, slightly scabrous.

,nd erect. I

Spikelets crowded,

besides the perfect o

Queens

• **, longitudinale, Labill. PL Nov. Boll. i. 16, 1. 13.-



i'aniu-i

1 equitant, rather flatter and broader and shorter than the stem.
Panicle erect, compound but narrow, 3 to 6 in. long, with dense erect

shea distant and pedunculate. Spik*
1 or clustered, erect, 2 to 3 lines long, with 1 or 2 barren

flowers besides the perfect one. Glumes obtuse, shortly mucronate or

empty and gradually

inate.-Hook. f. ft

ntory and Prince Albert River, Gipps' Land, F.

!

on in sandy and wet places near the sea, /. D. Sooker and

Gordon, Tone, South Hutt, and Tweed Eivers, OWfiM;

ebies III. Deksiploej;.—Stems flat or very slightly convex on
or both sides, with acute edges, 1, 2 or rarelv 3 lines broad.

-!e compound, short and dense, broadly pyramidal, ovate or

oblong, the branches or partial spikes sessile or nearly so in the

>
a

9. t. concavum, R Br. Prod. 234.—Stems 1 to 2 ft. high, quite
flat or very slightly convex on one side, H to 2| lines broad, the edges
TOT) acute, slightly scabrous. Leaves equity.
and about as broad. Panicle in the typical form erect, compound,
dense, oblong or thyrsoid If to 3 in. long. Outer inv<
longer or shorter than the panicle. Spikelets densely crowded and

about 3 lines long, with 1 or 2 barren flowers besides the

00. Glumes acute, the inner ones acutely arummau •

''

mu. r w itn -imm v
; -i ;.. lV ., ut 4. outer empty ones gradually shorter.

be time of flowering scarcely dilated at the base,

normally thickened under the nut into lanceolate scales with a set*-

nng away.—L. squamata, E.Br. Prod. 235; \-
Muelh Fragm. ix. 26, but not of i.. .

, . | b, Enum. «•

_\ees in Sieb.

fe A'V-^'f- : .Tasm. u.91,
t. 147, A. not of E.Br..



Lepntospcvida.]

~Moreton Bay, 1

t L;ilull:tr,lu-iv. wh - -]>« imens do not appear to have been seen by Brow
r by any subsequent botanisi

/ 10. L. angustatum, E. Br. Prod. 235.—Stems 1 to 2 ft. high, 1 to
f 24 rarely 3 lines broad, very flat or at length convex on boll; side*, the

edges acute and slightly scabrous or smooth. Leaves equitant. abutu

the same breadth but usually shorter. Panicle very compact and com-

pound, usually black, ovoid or pyramidal. U to 2, in. long and some-

times as broad, the branches as well as the spikelets erect or more or

less spreading, more slender than in L. concavt>„i. Spikelets 2 to

3 lines long or rarely rather more, narrow, with 1 barren flower besides

the perfect one. Inner glumes acute or acuminate but the 2 to 4

outer empty ones gradually shorter and obtuse or very shortly mucro-

nate. Bristles minute under the flower, scales under the nut lanceo-

late and acuminate with short or v.
* *'—L. squa-

waftM»,Nees in L> i n - u Hi i I ,< i ips of L PI. Xov. Hoil. l.

17, t. 16
; Bceckel. in Linnaja, ixxvui 325.

W. Australia. King Gkxwge'a Sound aid adjoin

ofcew, also 23 "
J2, 880.

""""

-

Seems IV. Stenostachy*:.—Sterns either broad t

thm, or when very narrow slightly convex on one 09

aiigular. Panicle narrow, loose or elongated.

branches slightly spreading and usually secund, the

J-M sometimes the lower clusters distant. Lowest brc

W"» lamina short or long. Spikelets in little spikes or c



! lilies long, with 1 barren flower besides the perfect one. Glumes

cute or mucronate, 2 or rarely 3 outer ones empty. Scales under the

lut lanceolate, acute, with short points.

W. Australia, Drummond «. Ill; King George's Sound, Maxwell, Ohhidd.

Nees in PI. Preiss. ii. 92.—Stems H to I

ft. high and 1 to Ulna* broad, quite flat or very slightly cor;

side, edged with a brow \,

smooth. Leaves equitant, of the breadth of the stem, fcl

- n-. Panel, narrow and rather loose, 3 to 5 in. long,

the hraiiL > and *pik !< t, a , root. Lowest outer bract rarely above

lio. long. > ikes or clusters along the branches,

scarcely 2 lines long, with 1 barren flower besides the p<

Glumes acute or very shortly muoronato. 2 or rarely 3 outer ones

shorter and empty. Scales minute at the time of flowering, lanceo-

ite with short points under the nut.—Boeckel. in Lmnsea,

W. Australia. Swan Uiv. r, />< •-. ,.. 1768 ; King George's Sound, Mitir. als0

/ 13. L. tuberculatum, Nees in PI. Preiss. ii. 90.—Stems l\ to 2 It.

high or more, \\ to 3 lines broad, very flat or slightly convex on one

•side, bordered as well as the leaves by resinous tubercles like those ot

L ciscii/uii> hut snore promim nt, the leaf-sheaths not usually so resin-

ous as in that species. Panicle narrow and dense or long- 1

'-'
' '

dense clusters on the spikelike partial panicles or branch* -

and the lower branches sometimes long. Lowest bract ofl

and several inches long, the others usually much smaller,

to 2^ lines long, with 1 barren flower besides the perfect one. GiumeB

acute or shortly mucronate, rather broad, 2 or rarely 3 ou*er
f°fl ne

empty and shorter. Scales under the nut i

points.—F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 26.

lets densely clustered on the short branches of the panicle.

j. resinosum, F. Muell. fieri.—Stems 2 ft. high or more,

-

ts 1, much flattened but 1 i
- i_ Mrl\ convex, ve J

triate, the acute edges bordered by a very fine brown line qui*

ous and smooth. Leaves similar," the brown sh<

vinous. Panicle loose, compound, erect or slig

larrow, G in. long or more, the spikelets singly sesfi

" - '•:...
:

. - •'.-. .'.:
;

...,..- .-. - - < ; -..
_

;

3 lines long, with 1 barren now

tlu perfect one. Glumes obtuse '
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ones almost acute, 2 or 3 outer ones empty and shorter. Scales minute
'"' s ;UVlI

>
Vls]1,!l at t ie timeofiWenng, tnickened, ovate, acuminate

.< i- riir- nut.— J/,', -hn-iuti ,- f .s;,/„.sa, Nees in PI
Liv,ss I1.S2; Boeckel. in Linmea, xxxviii. 252; Lepidosperma Sieberi,
^ees in Pi. PreiS8 . ii. 90, not of Kuuth.

ss
W

v
A
^
S

,

tralia
-

Sw:in I " v,r
-
V'-"""v><> ?

, 1^ ''«. also n. 34, 110,803 (or 863),»Sd, York district, />m'.*, „. 17-39, 1767; Beaufort Eiver, Qldfield.

I

g.
specimens described by Nees as a Jfoc^«H«« are in flower only, when

.
V " ' '

!

'
• : ' ;:.. ...:..

o tue same species and confirm the transference of tht p]

7 15. L. viscidum, R. Br. Prod. 234.—Stems 1 to 2 feet high, very
htly convex on one side, usually about 2 lines broad as well

b own aspMarjtiea or resi-

;:. !•(. or less viscid. Panicle narrow,
-, 3 to in. long, the spikelets in compound partial

spikehke panicles, the lower ones sometimes long and distant but erect.West outer bract sometimes long and leaf-like,
about 3 lines long, with 2 or 3 barren flowers besides the perfect one.
mines rather acute or very shortly mucronate, 2 or 3 outer empty ones

Seal

r 8nd °ften an emPty oue immediately above the barren flowers,

then t

8Car
f
eljr conspicuous at the time of flowering, thickened under

»• 91
;
X. Muelleri, Boeckel. in Linnssa, xxxviii, 320.

J.
S. Wales. Mudgee, Taylor.

lUn'Jr?VUa '

P°rt Lincoln
'
£

-
£romi

>
J

-
S

-
Browm

'
Lo% ^d Barossa

vV Australia M ant Clarence, King George's Sound, Preiss, n. 1766, appa-

enca J, if*™
11 flowers more numeroua in Onm tlle margins of the stem and leaves.

Jj&
L. costale, Nees in PI. Pretis. ii. 92.—Stems 1 to 1 j- ft. high,

liar
ab°Ut 1 line broad

'
compressed but both sides convex, with

!' acute edges not resinous. Panicle narrow, rather loose,
04 m. long, the branches and spikelets all erect Lowest outer

Jct rarely above 1 iu. long. 8pik< - » or clusters,

ics long, with 1 barreu flower besides the perfect one.

,

umes acu*« - -i-~ '

sxsviii. 324.

:

" • L. laterale, R. Br. Prod. 234.—Stems often above 2 ft. hi-h,

acut°
broad, verv flat or slightly convex on one side with very

cutting edges. Leaves as broad and sometimes as long, but
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mostly shorter. Panicle usually narrow and loose, 4 to 8 in. long, the

branches not numerous, the lower ones elongated but erect, the spike-

Lets sessile, distinct or scarcely clustered. Lowest cuter bract some-
tun. s with an erect leafv , n n'm [ s« \, ml i.e i - but often under 1 in.

the upper ones short. Spik. lets about 2 lines long, with rarely more
than 1 barren flower besides the perfect one. Glumes acute and some-

meed into short points but n .t ai -tate, :j ..• i outer empty

ally shorter.
f Hypogynous bristles or scales narrow at the

time offlowering and hyaline ; scales under the nut lanceolate,

wver ofren w. a- awav.-Z. Un>; r •

^eesm Neb. Agrostoth. n. 9, Kunth, hnum. ii. 31 s. not of E. Br.

;

L. concavum, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. li. 91, t. 146, B, not of R. Br.

Queensland. Brisbane Rivi

Gii,n, ; South Port, C. Stuart ; Swan Port, Story.

: majm. Stems broad and vary flat. Panicle 6 in. to 1 ft. long. Spikelets

; , sty 1. -branches frequently 4.

'agpnum, K. Br. Prod. 234.—Port Jackson, R.

-' ; - -:
. .

i. ..
. . .

• ::. -
.

: River, F. MutUm ; A*"°"
tur,; lil >' -V-., i,< herb. R. Br. ; Launceston, Gwin.

18. L. congestum, 2?. Br. Prod. 234.—Stems 4 to 10
"f very sightly convex on one or both sides, 1 to 1| line-

eo -s n t \ vry acute. Leaves nearly as long and the same :

Bhining. Panicle compact, narrow, 1 to

at the base, the spikelets in sessile clusters or in shor

dense compound spikes. Bracts :'.

-'
' '

'

i
"

' -
*

:
':

[ "> - -r.M.t,o< ; .-., !; _• ,. : ./,, .,, ...

I barren flower besides the perfect

oue. Glumes acute. 4 or 5 outer empty ones
ite. Hypogynous scales ver/minute or scarcely eo^'
* une of flowering, but the flowers not fully developed in t»

S. Australia. Memory Cove, £. Brow, ; Lake Hamilton, Herb. F. iimUer-

19. L. globostun, Labill. PL Nov. Roll. i. 16, t.l4>.~SI
ugh, much flattened but usually convex on one or both -

long and the earn

- _. .'..-. '

very short spikes, the lower ones <Es»»*
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Lowest outer bract sometimes erect rigid and 1 in. long, sometimes all

short, not aristate. Spikelets about li lines lon^, with L barren ilower

besides the perfect one. Glumes acute, about 3 outer ones gradually

Bill acuminate with fine

points but scarcely setiferous —L. lave, E. Br. Prod. 235.

Victoria Purt Phillip, 11. Br;,r n ; Point Lonsdale and .Queenscliff, F. Mudh-r ;

Tasmania. Brown's' River, Ol'dfield.

The species requires further examination from better specimens, most of ours havi

i .

:

-

varieties of L. laterale or of L. lineare.

20. L. lineare, B. Br. Prod. 235.—Stems from under 6 in. to
above 1 ft. high, about 1 line broad, compressed but both sides convex,
the edges slightly prominent, acute, scabrous or nearly smooth.
Leaves as long or sometimes longer and of the same breadth. Panicle
narrow, from under 1 in. to 1£ in. long, with few short branches, the
lower ones often spreading, the spikelets not numerous though some-
what clustered. Lower outer bract leaflike, often exceeding the in-

florescence, the upper ones short. Spikelets narrow, 2 to 2| lines long,

I or sometimes no barren flower below the perfect one.
Wumea acutely acuminate, about 3 outer empty ones gradually shorter.

° -..!. us scales minute at the time of flowering, lau.

under the nut.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 92; P. Muell.
*™gm. ix. 26; X. Gunnii, Bceckel. in Linnsea, xxxviii. 325.

N S. Wales? Port Jackson, C. Moore; the specimens in bud only and
^thcr doubtful.

Victoria. W.nlii \,' ./, Hii!,r v il,H. iq t<> H'nO It / V

.. -

spikelets.-New England, C.Stuart.

-. ...':/ !.:..'. .-;... .-.-,.
;

'-

ah
21

'
L

i'

? aPhvUum> % Br- Frod- 235.—Stems above 1ft. long and
. , .;.. ,.

:

fheathing 8eaies at the base. Old inflorescence narrow. 1 to H in.
ong, almost simple, but the glumes, flowers, and nuts all -

'rom theapec afa H r acl a of
.

-• annular scars of the dumes, the genus therefore very

~2
]

L« gracile, E. Br. Prod. 235.— Stems slender, 1
° Ular °r flattened, with rather acute edges, under
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Leaves shorter and of the same breadth but flatter. Panic

1 to %\ in. long, the branches short or the lower ones elongated, all erect.

lets crowd* singly » uttered, about

2 lines long, with 1 barren flower beside the perfect one. Glume*

3 or 4 outer ones empty

W. Australia. King George's Sound, R Brown, Walcot ; also Drnm„< ,

L. iineare, yar. kumik, Neea in PI. Preiss. ii. 90, Preiss. n. 1810 (X. /

in Linnaea, xxxviii. 324), appears to me to be a short-stemmed form of L. graeUe.

23. L. semiteres, F. Muell; Bcechel. in Linn tea, xxxviii 827.—

Stems slender, 1 to H ft. high, sometimes terete but usual!..

flattened, with obtuse edges, i to * line broad. Leave* a

flatter. Panicle spikelike, sometimes reduced to a simple I

L.Jiliforme, but more frequently branched at the base, 1 to I

with rather distant spikelets. Lowest outer bract with a a

late lamina, the others more glumelike but striate >
, .'.;....- '

\ tl 1 t UhTl.W !,. [ .
, , ,

acute, about i outer empty ones very obtuse and gradually shorter.

Scales under the nut acuminate, not setiferous.

Victoria. Queenscliff >nd Mount Sturgeon, F. MueOa ; Mount Sturgeon,

S. Australia. Mount Lofty Ranges and Lake Alexandria, F. Mueller-

1'. i iai-8 a % irietj of L. gracile, but with much larger and fewer «jPpel

J*£
^"^

Section V. Teketicattles. — Stems slender, terete

.striate, or slightly and irregularly compressed. Leaves nearly similar.

21. L. pubisquameum, Steud. Syn. Glum. ii. 158.—Stems slender

but rigid, 1 to 1± ft. High, nearly terete or angular and furrowed o

one side. Leaves similar but shorter. Panicle.
ovoid or almost globular compound cluster rarely | in.

the inflorescence to one side. Spikelets densely crowded
clusters, about 2 lines long in our specimens but not yet ful

L barren flower besides the perfect one. Glumes scaiveiy

outer empty ones more obtuse and gradually shorter. Scales and

not yet developed in the specimens.—P. Muell. Fragm. he. 27.

Bceckel. in Linncsa, xxxviii. 330.—Stems 1 ^-
very slig th compressed, smooth

red along the inner sid

compound, 1 to 2 in. long, the branches sii u
-



v

spreading. S pikelets sessile along the branches, not very distant,
erect or spreading linear, acuminate, sometimes slightly falcate, 3 to

« ith 1 barren flower besides the perfect one. Flowering
bout 4 outer empty ones obtuse or very shortly

mucronate, gradually shorter. Scales under the nut acuminate, not
setiferous.—F. Mttell. Fragm. ix. 24.

Victoria. Near Portland, between Queenscliff and Geelong, and Genoa River, 1\

S. Australia. Gawler River, Behr ; Mount Lofty Ranges and Lake Alexan-

"
1 '••mN.iuit.- Ilk,- F. M: \\..v\.

'

broad, the branches and spikelets spreading. Outer involucre! bract
•lets crowded along the short branches, about 2 lines

I barren flower besides the perfect one. Flow*
almost acute, 3 or 4 outer empty ones shorter and more

under the nut acuminate, not setiferous.—F. Muell.

ems 1 to 1| ft. high, exceedingly slender,— .lightly furrowed on one side. Leaves filiform,

- alar or terete, shorter than the stem. Panicle compound,
t rather narrow, with spreading or -

"
!

" •.>
.

acuminate, straight or falcate, 2 lines long or rather more, with 1 bar-
en flower besides the perfect one. Glumes obtuse or the inner ones

"cute, about 3 outer emptv ones gradual >horu r. .Vales under the
nut acuminate, not setiferous.

VV Australia, Dntmmovd, ». 120, 121, 868, 860, 885, 886,895; Murchison
i wdjitld, and, perhaps, the same but in bud only ; Karri Dale, Waleot.

lets ^T vei7 much in the panicle compact with short branches and crowded spike-
- °* loose with slender branches and the spikelets rather distant.

-" L. leptostachyum, Benth.—Stems 1 to If ft. high, very sien-

na
e
~
te ana smooth or slightly angular and furrowed on one side.

ve* tew, much shorter than the stem, angular or nearly terete.
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Panicle 1 to 3 in. long, either reduced to a simple spike, or with 3 or 4

erect or scarcely spreading branches near the base. Outer bracts

ahead ing, with very short points. Spikelets singly sessile along the

istered, about 2 lines long or rather more, acu-

u-k, mostly erect and straight, with 1 barren flower besides

"lie. Glumes acute, the inner ones acuminate, aboai I

outer empty ones gradually shorter. Scales under the nut acuminate,

•''' '•' :.:. i. I
.-.

29. L. leptophyllum, Benlh.—Stems filiform, usually ahout 1 ft.

high, terete, prominently striate. Leaves very slender, angular or

- ribbed, some much longer than the stem, oth
l':i

t

i

1

. "u t ! !to p in long with few branches, the lowest

usually erect, the rhachis above it very much recurved reflexed or flex-

uose. Lowest outer bract subulate, usually longer than the inflow*

cence. Spikelets clustered or singly sessile along the branches, about

lg, with 1 barren flower besides the perfect one. G-lumes

obtuse or the inner ones scarcely acute, 2 outer empty ones shorter.

Scales under the nut acuminate, not ,<; is, 1 ... rather small.

30. L. tortuosum, F. Muell. Tragm. ix. 23.— Stem filr

1 ft. -I'uh. no;irl\ ten •

, n\ furrowed on one side.

Leaves often nearly as long, filiform, grooved 'like the at.

•: .* .
-: • •

i
'

, -. -s -
.

:: '

lo'.Yest , ;, , T < -

1
. ,

| i_: i 1 ,. r ,y . ,

1

, _ ..
t \ ,

• . f, fill >'
'

c !'? !' "

near, dark brown. I to 2| Iinea

esid b t lie perfect one. Flower
•er empty ones very obtuse and gradually shorter. Scales

i* * a . mate, not setiferous.

Victoria. Mount Wellington, Gipps' Land, F. Mueller.

31. L. flexuosum, R. Br. Prod. 235.—Stems very slender, terete

'" "'
.

- - '"
.-

; branched at least •'••

' :.- • '
.-,.•

:
.. ; . .. -

.
- . . - . :-_ '•

• - " . -. -

' '..:
. : -. .:: '

'
'
- -

'

terete, 4 to 5 lines long, with 1 barren flower
; '

-

' ''-- - ' --. -'/ -:,. ... i -. - r : -

'

ones shorter. Scales under the d - [U 55?"
Agrostoth. n . 43 ; Boeckel. in Liunasa, xxxviii. 32s.

N. S. Wales. P rt J ick* !;
, L. ]; .

. TToolls, and many others.

LabiU. PI. Nov. Roll. i. 17, t. 15.—Stems
terete,



filiform but rigid, 1 to If ft. high. Leaves few, much shorter, most
reduced to rather long" sheaths with short capillary lamina?. Spil

simple, terminal, rarely above 1 in. long, therhachis straight or scarce
fleiuose. Sheathing bracts narrow, distant. Spikelets solitary with
each bract, narrow-linear, almost terete, about 4 lines long, with
barren flower besides the perfect one. Glumes narrow, acute or almo
obtuse, 2 or 3 outer empty ones shorter. Scales under the nut acum
nate, but not setiferous.—Hook, f. Fl. Tasm.ii. 93, parti v ; Bceckel. i

Linmea, xxxviii. 327 ; P. Mueli. Fragm. ix. 27.

Victoria. Mount Wellington, Gipps' Land, F. Mueller ; Curdiee InL

Tasmania. Arthur's Lake, Gunn ; Brown River, Oldfield ; South Esk Riv<

/ 33. L. striatum, B. Br. Prod. 235.—Stems rigid, 2 ft. high or more,
terete or slightly compressed aud furrowed on one side, quite smooth
and but very faintly striate. Leaves shorter, terete or nearly so.

like bu1 interrupted, usually 3 or 4 in. long,
the spikelets densely crowded on the short branches in secondary ob-
long compound spikes, all erect and sessile within the shea:'
or one of the lowest shortly pedunculate. G-lume-like bracts dark
brown or bh,. ring to a point, Spikelets about 3

a ith usually 2 or 3 barren flowers besides the perfect one.

tte or acuminate, 1 or 2 outer empty ones very little shorter.
s

' ' ^ -'^> l\ [>t-n < [itible at the time of flower,

I
ir the nut.—L. confine, Nees in PL Preiaa, ii.

93; P. Well. Fragm. ix. 26.

w Australia. King George's'Sound. R. B,-ou;> Forest Hill, M'lir : north of

-

-•-
:

'
'

'
.- .-.: '

.

;..

lU L Hrr/"-«»i. the - is therefore unfortunate.

. Boeckeler,]

Kv allied*

Oler hypogynous scales, and a I
^tinctive char.t, t. : & as specific wei

Priori? ,

geographical disseverance. At any rate Brown's name has the -_„__

1

"n L
:
Neesii, Kunth, Mnum. ii. 319.—Stems slender but rigid,

t0 2 ft. high, angular or terete and grooved on one side. Leave3
oorter, terete or rather flatter and more distinctly grooved. Panicle

J«8e and spikelike, oblo , rig, brown or
. ,_ . .. .,..., .

. .. .; .. , .,.. ,
; ..-.

tha subulate

lin

mna
°f

point nearly as lon? as tlle inflorescence. Spikelets oblong-

i - niiM «it;i 1 larrt! n< r be- ide> the perfect one.
' 2 or 3 outer empty ones rather



t of LabiL

. "Wales. Port Jackson, F. Mueller, Woolls, Leichhardt.

wia. Streletzki Ranges and Wilson's promontory, F. Mueller.

idler, Fragm. ix. 24, refers some of the specimens with shorter d

. \. w Z. aland /.. ,n„.t, «{,, Ilouk. 1.. Lut Lesides some i

; ;< has never (in a numher of spikelets I have exam

I" have found in all the Ausl

35. L. carphoides, F. Muell. Herb.—Stems slender, ten

grooved on one side, about 1 ft. high. Leaves similar but shorter.

Panicle dense and spikelike, rarely above 1 in. Ion-, th

in short sessile partial spikes. S:: , is long as tbe

..
irPAw Manic. 4 to 5 lines It „.point or short la rrow, black, 4 to 5 lines long, i

1 barren flower besides the perfect one. (Humes r —
acuminate or alnn.si ari-tate. u-.u.U 2 outer empty ones, mo_ «""

rather shorter. Scales under the nut ovate-lanceolate acuminate.

L. striatum, F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 27, not of R. Br.

Victoria. Glenelg River, RnbeHson ; Portland Bay and Grampians, F. Jf«*

W. Australia. King George's Sound, Menzies ; Point Henry, Oldfield.

24. CLADIUM, P. Br.

(Baumea, Gaitdich. Chapelliera, Nees.)

Spikelets variously paniculate, with 1 to 3 hermaphrodite flowers
J

usually the lowest alone fertile. Grlumes few, imbricate all roun
^

to 3 or very rarely 4 outer ones empty, and usually a smallone a n

the perfect flower, either empty or with an imperfect :

glume not sh

;
branches

ous bristles. Stamens 3 or rarelv fc
dated at the base but continuous with the ovary; stigmat

:, rarely 2, filiform. Nut ovoid or oblong, terete or obtuseiv -p^
rous, smooth but ••

; shining adnate base °_-
^u „frQ„ undistm_ k jltght discoloration; en

•

thin 'or more or less thickened ana
carp usually hard, exocarp either »ux» u, ,»,«» -x .r—
corky especially at the apex.—Perennials, with horizontal or «^gj
rhizomes. Stems sometimes tall and leafy throughout or at CT

only, sometimes , feaves reduced to sheath"

,

scales. Leaves, either terete, and continuous or marked witb g
verse septa, or vertically flattened, very rarelv with the wv

margins of Gahnia.

The genus in its typical form extends over the tropical and temPer
,

at^fe%eci«



is chiefly Australasian. Of tl - Btc are also in New Zealand
and one or two oft: Pacific iala

s >'< r. 1. Eucladiura / /

Flower* 2, 1 or rar I , h.,tl hrt.h. , / . , ,'h, ><> mi, a! , mpt>, glume.

Stems tall, leafy throughout. Leaves flat 1. C. tnariscut.

Sect. II. Baumea - I '" ! - - . > - 1 r , n •
, Out,,- f )»)•/>/ <jlnn

Spikelets 2- or 3-flowered (flowers all apparently perfect

Leaves 6 ft. (flat ':).' Panicle broad, loose, with very

numerous spikelets - c
-
•*•*'"'••

Leaves terete, ti= I very large,

scarJJy clue* *. V. arthrophyllw

Leaves terete, continuous or obscurely septate. Panicle

rigid. Spikelets densely

ly septate, ramcie

Leaves vertically' flattened. Stems much flattened.
1

- .

Stems 8 to 4 ft
' often 1 ft.

long 6. i

flowered.
Panicles thyrsoid or loosely branched, erect. Leaves few

. .: : '
--'•-•.'..:-

Leaves biconvex, 2 to 3 lines broad. Panicle long and

Leaves terete", about I line to ! '- c- teretifolium.

lines broad. Panicle thvrsoid 10. C. tetraqiutrtm.

Panicle narrow, almost spikelike or with few erect branches.

ffl ; . . ft. high, rarely intermixed with a

Flowering glume spreading, twice as long as the

Flowering giume appressed, about as long as the

Stems 'slender, 1 to 2 ft. high 13- C.jnnau.n.

Leavts^cttere^S^mltoH'feet \ \ \ \ \i
'relets densely crowded in the axils of h-ify

_ n trrow almost spikelike panicle

v
:- . -

Nut narrow triquetrous . - .



Section I. Etjcladium.—Panicles densely corymbose. Flowers
in thespikelet usually 2, one only or rarely both fjrtile. without ain

terminal empty glume or only a very minute one. Stem leaf

j

out with flat leaves.

1. C. mariscus, B. Br. ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 303.—Stems 3 to 6 ft.

high, terete, leafy throughout and often producing tufts of leaves or

iches from the upper axils. Leaves nearly erect, flat, the keel

and edges scabrous, the lower nearly as long as the stem. Panicles

compound and corymbose in the upper axils, the whole forming a leafy

ten above 1 ft. long. Spikelets exceedingly numerous, in

Dumeroui clusters, brown, ovoid or oblong, scarcely 2 lines

long in the Australian specimens. I
in ones, very

there. Glumes broad, obtuse, about 4 outer ei

shorter than the flowering ones. Flowers u»ua
odite, or one(the lower or sometimes the upper one) male, and

rarely both fertile, and I have only very rarely seen a term i

empty glume. Stamens 2 or rarely 3. Style-branches 3 or rarely 2.

Nut nearly as long as the glumes, almost drupa.-eous, 1 !.-•

the upper end and sometimes corky, the endocarp much
shorter and hard.—Bteckel. in L lu-iehb. Ic. Fl.

Germ.t.287; F. Muell. Fragm ix 14 '

"T5
,
1^- «ockhampton,2V<o.-^; Bowen Downs, Birch. .

oth'r's
JaCkS°n aQd Blue Monntaina, R. Brown, JTorJIs ami

iuSSm
a

«««iS
>rt PUllip

' *' £> '°wn
''
Yarra River

'
Adammn

>

F
-

MudUr; War"

S. Australia. Tamunda, Behr ; Lofty Range, Torrens River, F. MutBn

Widely dispersed over the tropical regions of the New and the OH

spSieT°
re tempeiate Asia and EuroPe- ™ North America replaced by a nearly allied

Section II. Battmea.—Panicles loose or thyrsoid or narrow.

ZsuZre7)
J flatteDed

'
0r a11 reduced to sheathing scales (except



2. C. insulare, Benth.—" Leaves 5 to 6 ft. lon<,

,

2 ft. higher" (0. Moore). Panicle much-branched, erect or rather
lexuase, 6 to 8 in. long and nearly as broad. Primary bracts loosely
sheathing, striate, the lowest with a sheath of about 1 in. produced
into a flat point or lamina nearly as long, the upper ones gradually

. - bracts sub-

spikelets. Spikelets very numerous and crowded but not
' *t nil i istered ol i rich irmvn ibout 2 lines loiiij Outer empty
glumes 2 or 3, acute or acuminate, scarcely instate, the lowest the
shortest. Flowers 2 or 3, all hermaphrodite but probably only one

• aa long as the empty ones but narrower,
"' i i small t tin > a! ^iu w eitli r empty or with a rudimentary flower.

Stamens 3. Style-branches 3. Fruit not seen.

N- S. Wales. Lord Howe's Island, side of Mount Lmgbird, G. Moore. The
ii <i> . u -i-t « t i.i - ! 1\ c 'n a r - - i\ i;tf> rent from any
'•::.. . ; .

. . .'.-.:
;

' '
" - ^ -';

the flat points to the bracts indicate flat blades to the leaves.

3. C. articulatum, R. Br. Prod, 237.—Stems 3 to 6 ft. high, terete
but marked with more or less distinct transverse septa almost disap-

ow the panicle. Leaves erect, terete and stemlike, the
transverse septa very prominent, the lower ones very long, the upper

' -"-,. Panicle very co ra-

te acute septate lamina of 1 to 2

ingly numerous, brown, about 2 lines long, with 3 to 5
hermaphrodite flowers, but usually only the lower one fertile. Glumes
broad, membranous, acute, the upper ones gradually narrower and
more obtuse but not ahoi r ones empty and some-
tl <nes almost aristate, and the terminal one usually small empty or
w'th an imperfect flower. Stamens 3. Style-branches 3, short. Nutobo-
votd, at first t . obtusely conical or ovoid solid apex

aa t e nucleus or endocarp.—F. Muell. Fragm. ix. U
;

Maurnea loculata, Bceckel. in Linnsea, xxxviit. 2*8.

p.Q^eensland. Rockin-h-, • Downs, Birch; Brisbane

* -S. WV... ; i R. Brown; Paramatta,

arthrophyllum, F .'/• F-
:
/,.i.ix. 14—Very closely

.v.'u tlut ;i'ia <.' /'- ' '
'

Stc.na tt-i



compressed, \y to 2 ft. high. Leaves 2 or 3 at the

rather long, erect, tetvr.- • or ak
l long broad open sheaths, the upper sheaths produced into short

' to points or lamina}, and some flowering

long leaves. Panicle much looser than in

nd, the small spikelets very numerous and

clustered but erect as in C. glomeratum or nearly

id nuts entirely as in that species.-

Pl. Preiss. ii. 77 ; Baumea arthrophylla, Boeekel.

Prod. 237.—Stems 1 to 3 B. men,

terete, rather slender. Lower leaves few, erect, terete, 6 in. to I ft.

long or more, dilated into short sheaths, n f.-w inner ones with

longer sheaths and shorter lamina'. Spikelets in ovoid or nearly

lense clusters 3 to 4 lines in diameter, the lower clu

peduncles clustered in the axils of the sheathing bracts, the uppermost

sessile in a more compound cluster, the whole forming a narrow

base, the upper

Spikeiets oblong, brown, 2 to 3 ^eslong.

3us, broad, ciliate,

usually 2, sometim
upper one male and usually only the lower one ferti

"
'ile. Stamens 6.

- and crowned by the pub<
of the style, when ripe the angles are nearly obliterated and the

nut is shining (red in Brown's specimens) the base <

'

-it as an opaque apex.—Kuuth, Enuni. v >

s \- -<< i , i H, .k i.'i i r.^n, i -,n . r v
l

J
L "> <' J»biu„i. Npin n Su-b Aun.Ntoth n •". s

! "

<l> "' - !
•

l B b <>i,nt ihi kel. m Liniu -

•

Qje-nslind Moreton
' »/-' V •'

:

'

~

..
N S

;

wales
'_ {,.;•;

,

Vlcton \ , from Portland an(i Wendu
'

Rivoli Bay, F. Mueller.
King George's Sound, R. Brown.

Leaves obscurely or irregularly marked

i Moluccas, appears from t
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6. C. Preissii, F. Muell. Serb.—Stems 3 to 4 ft. h

flattened with rather aeiito c ! uv~ below the inflorescence, the flowering

branches becoming 3-augled when more than one from the same sheath.

Eadical leaves few, very long, vertically flat, with acute edges, 2 to 9

lii.es broad. Upper sheathing scales flat with very acute edges and

short erect lamin*, the floral ones gradually smaller. Panicle long

loose and very compound, the branches and pedicels clustered. Spike-

lets very numerous, distinct or scarcely clustered, of a rich brown,

: -

ally with 2 or 3 hermaphrodite flowers and a

' "ume. Glumes rather broad, acute,

1 r 1; u"i t

fullv as long. Stamens 3. Style-

summit or dilated base of the style

j rest.—Haunua 1' < - /. N- - ii. l'l. lVi>s ii 75;

Bceckel. in Linurea, xxiviii. ^ ; L\ l<itis*i,aum, F. Muell. Fragm.

W. Australia. Swan River. JDrumnond, Freiss, n. 173o ;
Port Gregory and

r, Oldfield.

'
7. C. laxum, Smth.—Stems 1 to 2 ft. high, much flattened.

Leaves at the base of the stem eqoil -mietimea as

long as the stem but usually much shorter, sti

1 to 3 lines broad. Panicle loose, thyrsoid, 2 to 1 in.

times the lower branches distant and pedunculate in the lo

ing bracts, which are verv flat and produced into short erect apro*

:adually smaller
•-

. ,, •
•

'.
,
, .- r ; - ' ., :

wu, about 2 lines long or rather w
hermaphrodite flowers, one only fertile and a small male flower or

empty glume above them. Glumes broadly lanceolate, acute - outer

empty ones s
- > thai tigering ones. Stamens d. btyle-

branches 3. B '^^ed by the white adnate base of

the *ty\ Q.-Ckapelliera Us*, Nees in PL Preiss. ii. 76; Baumea laxa,

Boeckel. in Linnsa, xxxviii. 245.

:

;
' - N

"
" :

".
: '' - ' "

'
"'.

:

'

; 8. C. riparium, Benth.-Stems H to 2 ft. high .

flattened. Leaves few at the base of the stem and as lo

broad, much flatted Lw 1 w* in the lower pai

edges, ending in a flat point, those higher on the stem c

educed to ioo* «** Pomts ' P a33
!

n
| ?

wm
"

sheathing floral bracts. Panicle narrow, loosely compound o to iu i

long. the lower hi
bracts . Spikelets in erect clusters as in C. glomeratum, b ut rata

.

smaller
; glumes ciliate as in that species, but with only one nerm,

- thai \ : -
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phrodite flower and a male one or empty glume i

••l" iu t.u ^en'it'h- >«»•! :;

•'- "1 the style. O' •/ -//.v,v rtpari >

76; JBaumea riparia, Bceckel. iu Liuntea, xxxviii

W. Australia. 2)ru««i««L ». 386

9. C. teretifolium, M. Br. Prod. 237.—Stems 1 to 3 ft. high,

slightly compressed, striate but not angular. Leaves few,

rith long loose sheaths, the inner one

u n, 2 to G in.

I

:

bract a loose membranous sheath with a short erect point, the others

uler and more glume-like. Spikelets numerous. ^ — '.

- long, with 1 hermaphrodite flower. Glumes n.
-

, -.tor one short,

r empty or enclosing a male flower above the

flowering glume and within it. Stamens 3. Nut (only seen in the

Moreton Bay specimens) obovoid-globular. If lines long, with many

1 very short space at the

base and crowned by tfa<

Bceckel. m Linnaea, xx.v. .. -:,i. V Mu-'.l. l'ra u.. ix. 15; Sieb.

Agrostoth. n. 6.

Queensland. Sandy Cape

Leaves lew, rather long, rarely above 1 line broad, rigid, m '
''' u

liri1 "' >tihre. v. :1 :, -...,, , IH
specimens acutely 4-angled, the inner leaf reduced

rt lamina. 1'anicle oblong or thyreoid, dark ;

r. vu. !
.

' '

1

ong, dense throughout or interrupted at the base. Outer bract a

'

i a short erect point, the others gradually

glume-like. Soil numerous, 2 to

ithl hermaphrodite flower. Glumes membranous,

uminate, ciliate, usually 3 empty, the outer one short,

y either empty or enclosing a male flow* r ab QJ* !

rod within it. Stamens 3. Nut obovoid, H b
*l
e*

arked with raised rid-. - rtly smooth at the

i'-l by the more or less distinct adnate base of
-

; l?Ti7
XXXViii " 235; Lt* id0Verm* tetra2°na

>

Lab

Vtaies ? V,w England, C. Stuart. 3S\
~ -wise appears the same species.

unon m moist places throughout



t.ii.Lfii,

New England, G. Stuart.

urn and Upper Hume Rivers, F. Mueller.

i. ix. 15, proposes to unite this and the following
They appear to me however to b<

e not seen any authentic specimen of Lahillardiere's Lepido-
;.;.-;- ' .'-.-:•.

i certainly not the^hickene"
e probably the scars left by 1

11. C. schcenoides, B. Br. Prod. 237.—Stems 6 in. to 1 ft.

or rarely \x ft. high, more or iess flattened. Leaves at the base of the
stem equitant, longer or shorter, vertically flattened, striate but

raised midrib, rigid, straight or falcate, very acute, rarely-

above 1 line broad. 1'auicle narrow, 1 to H in. long, almost spikelike
out flexuose and interrupted. Lower bracts with a short sheath and
erect rigid acute lamina, sometimes very short, sometimes 1 to 2 in.

Jong, the upper bracts gradually smaller and more glume-like. Spike-

latered, all sessile, about 2 lines long, 1-flowered.
flumes acute or aeuin • iy ciliate, 3
outer ones empty of which the lowest short, and above the flowering
glume and enclosed within it a small empty one i ;.

nower. Stamens 3. Style-branches 3.
' Xut ovoid, very slightly com-

pressed, very obtuse, dark-coloured, about 1 line long, smooth, and
1 often hanging by the persistent filament.-- as in

w.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 96; S
^- Nov. Holl. i. 18, t. 18 Sifib A-rodtoth. nJ8;
tiaumea schcenoides, Bceckel. in Limuea, xxxviii. 246.

and"'
?" Wales - Port Jackson and neighbourhood, S. Brown, WoUb, C. Moort

Victoria. On the Yarra, F. Mueller; Moonl
Tasmania. Dr .• and others.
w. Australia, i>. m . J . MmUer.

„)
ar;' /"".,'""<* Stems and leaves often 1 ft. or more, the panicle longer, the

outer sheathing bract with a very short lamina.

Queensland. Moreton Island, F. Mueller.

12. C. Gunnii, HooJc.f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 95, t. 148.—Stems slender
but rigid, terete, fr-m under I to 2 ft. high or even more, leafless

• a at the base or with one long terete
'.

.

\
. ,

-

sP'ke-like. 1. thing 1 id with a short subulate or rarely a

- : leaflike point, the upper ones gradually smaller and more
•

-

:

'

^himes rather rigid, erect at first but spreading when ha

floweriug one narrow lanceolate, acutely i
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2 outer empty ones shorter broader with fine points, the terminal empty
glume very small or deficient. Stamens 3. Nut <>\

3-nbbed, quite smooth and shining when ripe
adnate base of the style.—Bceckel. 2 IS ; P. Mueli
Fragimix. 15; C. laxiflorum, Hook. f. 1. c. ; Qahu'a sulcata V. Mm!]
'' lrM ( :

'
'- & V- -"

• V , > . status, v ees in Sieb. Agrostoth. n. 10 ;

steud. Syn. Grlum . ii. ;,, . Bceckel. in

Lmnaea, xxxviii. 236.

N. S. Wales. New England, C. Stuart

..

Vlctorw
,

:_w, between Cardie's Eiver and the Gelli-

T< '- h,u - i; -u S Ba, Gun near New Norfolk, Oldfield ; Mersey River

S. Australia. Mount Lofty .Range, F. Mueller.

ad all other characters. The
species is alsom New Zealand.

\
8

'.
C * Junceum» E - Br - Prod- 237.—Stems slender but rigid and

rush-like, trom under 1 to above 2 ft. high, leafless except a
closed sheaths with a very small erect or spreading lamina, or some-
times only 2 or 3 sheaths at the base. Spike-like panicle short, termi-

.
ittle more than 1 in. long ; the subtending she:;

i bat flattened, of a rich brotvn, about
-. sessile along the short branches, each within a broad pro-
->- or 7-nerved gluine-lr, - a single

nte flower. Glumes almost distichous, acute, with prominent
f ;m> lU i-is, the sides membranous, 2 or 3 outer empty ones shorter,

' I enng glume erect, and above it and enclosed withi
ttal glume, with usually a male flower. Stamens 3. Nut

g as the glume, very obtuse.—Bceckel. in Linnatf,
xxxnu. 237 ; Hook. f. FL Tasm. ii. 95 ; F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 16.

Queensland. Burnett Uiver, F. Mueller.
N. S Wales ..-..'.-., .-_,;. f. ,s t „ar.

x

Victoria. .'enSk.Darebin Creek,/-

- '

Busselton, Fries.
' "*

'

anmng
'
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interrupted, with few erect branches. Spikelets few, fully
2 lines long, resembling those of C. jiniccum, and the stnn-imv ap-
parently the same but our specimens too far advanced. Outer empty
L'lumes 2 or 3, acute, the keels not ciliate, the lower one rather
shorter; flowering glume as long, more obtuse, with a .-mail inner one
above it enclosing an imperfect flower. Nut obovoid, obtusely tri-

aily as long as the glume, at first granular, at length
smooth and shining.

W, Australia, Drummond, n. 73; King George's Sound, F. Mueller ; Busselton,

I* ft. high.
- .irter, rigid, erect, acute, terete and lightly channelled

along the inner side, the i>ro.\n sheathing bases shorter and open.
Panicle narrow, consisting of few erect staid a
or partial panicles. Primary bracts with long halt i

and leaf-like terete subulate laminae, the upper o

ucleu mostly glume-like. Spikelets distinct, sessile, erect,
- long. Glumes acutely acuminate, about 4 empty, the

<r shorter. Flowering glume as on- a irh a perfect
hermaphrodite flower, and above and within it either a minute empty
glume or a longer one with a more or less perfect b it

-

Staoibus o. ix ut oblong

\ ce> in Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. 1,
"eiss. ii. 79,

.l,"vi.4

Australia. Drummond, 1st coll. and n. 113 and 890 ; York d

16. C. fllum, R. Br. Prod. 237, partly.—Stems from a creeping
rhizome 2 to 4 ft. high, rigid but n-

'

. . Leaves

poista often

J°»ger than the stem, the radical ones with dark brown more or less
open sheathing bases, those on the stem with long closed sheaths,

Inflorescence a long narrow very dense leafy
Panicle, consisting of very compound dense oblong or thyrsoid partial
Panicles of 1 to 1| in., the lower ones on very short erect peduncles in
">e axils of distant long leaf-like bracts, the upper ones sessile in a
^ arrow %rsoid or spike-like panicle, the subtending bracts gradually

orter and passing into the glume-like bracts subtending the ultimate
^Bters and spikelets. Spikelets very numerous and crowded. 2 to 2 ;

rrow, pale-coloured. Empty glumes 1 or 2, narrow, acute".

tiin

U minutelJ pubescent, the flowering one almost obtuse, and some-

.:

"
'

" " -:• .: .'; • .-. '.
,

:

:
:' ... ' :-\

.
•

'
:.- -'

I
***- Stamens 3. Nut narrow-oblong, triquetrous, pale-coloured,

line broad.—Hook. f.Pl.Tasm. ii.

11. PI. Nov. Holl. i. 18, t. 19 j Bamea longi-
la

>
Boeckel. in Linnsea, xxxviii. 244.



^Victoria. Melbourne. Atom*.,,; Portland, Allitt ; St. Kilda and Queenscliff,

Tasmania. Derwent River, 11, %,„„;>, ; Xear Hoharton, Gu>u> ; Swanport.

S Australia. Port Adelaide and other localities on St. Vincent's Gulf, F.

ace are so nearly those of Gahnia U [fida,

two have often been confounded, and R. Bj
.

25. GAHNIA, Forst.

(Morelotia, Gaudich. Lampocarya, JR. Br.)

Spikelets variously paniculate, with 1 hermaphrodite flower and

usually 1 male flower below it. Glumes several, imbricate all round,

4 or more outer oues empty, the flowering glumes shorter, broad, obtuse
a id < ."-fly enveloping the flowers and nut, without any

. a bristles. Stamens *3 or more, fre-

quently 4 to 6. Style deciduous .,»„; inn ,us with the ovary ; stigmatic

* -• i" raeei iw»8 to 5 | >r 3 rifch I 01 2

ining when fully ripe, the endocarp hard, smooth

jrsely rugose inside, the exoearp
l neniuuis with a hard or creeping rhizome. Stems sometimes verj

ihorter and slender. Leaves terete aw
'.'- ;[

'
• '

:
v

-
r

•

-
.:- -:-..: •,-. : -'' ; -

long subulate points. Panicles either large loose and

:
-.

. -

npwn. Filaments in some species becoming very much

lea of a bright brown-red, in others

^

:

' ' ^ ^' -
'

:

' - '
:-

, , \ -

. '

'

'

: ::..;• •-
- . -

base, and retained at the other end by the closely involute
the mner empty glumes.

*

«ends to New Zealand, the Malayan Archipelago and the pa<^c

jpercies, one appears to L generalW. great part of the

at botanists as generically distinct from

.

.'.
'

.
."

'

:
.--. '

:'
'

'

• .
; -

.

: : - :

•

•- '•:..

V; ;;.,.,;',;. '.; ;.'-."- ;.'-.-"/'-. -,-'-
:

:

.,'-.'

,

'^
; .
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many Gahuice have from 4 to 6. The peculiar foliage of Gnhnin is

•
; :

.

•
.

i . . >
-

•

'<'"":. '':

• ." '-
- r* lw„ys pertVct. I i this t 1 I, , ,- wit th,

>
i'"-i';.-> ut Lwinlnun, but m Hume 1 mav have been . •

•

a large number of specimens
S and the spikelets are gem \ t those oi

: tge of development. In some the anthers
i ;:- - -. -' ;

. :-

:• :-

j^^ngmg loosely about 01 1

ith.. v ..n

r '. including the Sandwich Island Jftm
' "'«• L 111,1 ll « i |, ,,. -.

: L :
, n ; ;u .„ ,-;, ,

•

tl >tt ,.

one, which thus as in - tl

- '
: : ' - .• - ...-.;.;.. . '

::

Spikelets 3 to 4 lines long. Flowering glumes broad and

usually 6 .' . .

S

.

a
'

. . . . l.Q.aspera.
Spikelets under 2 lines. Nuts 1 to If lines long.

Clusters of spikes globular. Glumes aristate. Stamens

Clusters of spikelets at first oblong. Glumes broad,
shortly acuminate. Stamens 3, rarely 4 .... 3 G. mclanocar-pa.

panicles long and narrow. L
Spikelets densely clustered in short spikelike branches.

Leaves at the baa : U j1 I og, scabrous, with

anta 4. G. Sieberi.
Spikelets very small in a long loose narrow panicle.

Leaves Ion _ Bi Straight] ints ... 5. G. micrhtaeki
Spikelets small Eke branches.

Leaves along the slender stems, smooth, with hooked

P*~- ,
or recurved points 6. G. polyphylla.

panicles narrow, erect. Spikelets small. Leaf-sheaths
bearded at the orifice with woolly hairs.

•.-• ;
' :. '-:::•-

Leaves smootJ . ints. . . 7. 0. atuutnpkgi

^etacWMdT^^th^^Sts/ ' ' '

*-°- lam9era -

Paniclf=les thyrsoid, very compound, wi
Lnaer glumes almost hoodshaped.



Sectiok I. Lampocaeta.—Spikelets with a single terminal herma-
phrodite flower, or rarely with a second male or imperfect one. Panicle

UTOW. the soikelets in oomnnnnd plns-f-Pra ni- short snikelike

1. G. aspera, > ,, >• S */ u UL—Stems rigid, 2 to 3 ft. high.

Leaves very long, with involute scabrous marg
terete, with long subulate points. Clusters of spikelets very dense, in

pound sessile spikes in the axils of the upper or floral leaves,

forming a dense spikelike slightly interrupted leafy panic:
- i -;. ! n g, mi i sh <n ah it] 8, tl

with broad lanceolate bases, the inner bracts more glume-like. Spike-

lets mostly about 4 lines long, with a single hermaphrodite flower.

tmes 7 or 8, the outer ones narrow, acuminate or anstate,

' "'
' - '

:•,,- .... _;-..;', .-.«•..., , ,: ,
' , : -

abranous ones, the flow.! and sh *t«
at the time of flowering. Stamens usually 6, rarelv 5 or 4. Style-

8, all simple or one divided nearly to the'base. Nut ovoid-

oblong to almost globular, often 3 lines long, slightly muc*
. '

-
-..-..

ripe, but in some specimens (unripe ?) pale straw-coloured, at first

closely enveloped in the 2 inner glumes, but at length forced out and

- '

- - - •' :- : ,

•
.

-..• .; -,
.

.:-

therend in the points of the longest empty

• eckel. iu Linnsea, xxxviii. 344 ; Lampocarya aspera, B- Br.

Prod. 238 ; Cladium asperum, F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 12.

N.Australia. Taylor's Ran-r, F. Mueller. „.
L-,l < * n's n , 2 Ip,wich, Xer,«t; Moro-

N. S.Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Bro»'-:.• :

,. • ,.
" -• -- ^ - .- v .. . <

.<-
,

•

•.'

•(..•'-

7

JL '



2. G. trifida, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. i. 89, t. 11G.—Stems rigid, 2

to 4 ft. high. Leaves often as long, almost terete, with srabn>u-

involute margins ending in long subulate points, the floral ones

keleta very dense, in short compound
spikeiike partial panicles, the lower ones shortly pedunculate, the upper

ones sessile, forming a long narrow thyr~:J
'

like that of Gladiumjilum, but the dust
shorter and broa.hr. Spikein s u-n mum-mus m tne Clusters, scarcely

Sfiaea long, with a single hermaphrodite flower. Glumes brown or

black, broad. ;
.

;I ie miter <<w> mure aristate thau

in Cladium filum, with rigid erect points, often slightly scabrous on the

keel and margins ; outer empty ones about 4, gradually shorter, the

innermost completely enveloping the flower, and rarely a small addi-

tional glume with a second imperfect flower. Stamens 1 to 0. Style-

branches 3, but one often deeplv divided so as to appear 4. Nut
obovcid-oblong, not angled, 1 to l\ lines long and 1 line broad, very

-.-..-:. :;' .' ; '
'

•

' ;

'"
'

'

'

Br. Prod. 237, Bceckel. in Linua-;.. xxxvm 283 .
Nee, in PI. Preiss. ii.

*7 ;
1". Muell. Fragm. ix. 14, not of Labill. ;

Lampocarya hexandra,

E. Br. Prod. 238.

Victoria . Promontory, F. Muelkr.

Derwent River, It. Bpmvh; Southport, C Stuart; Swanport,

istralia. King George's Sound, Muir ; Swan River, frmt, ». 1780,

l.Uon River. Oldfeld.

scies, though so closely allied in structure to fl

...-...,-
• '

"

. .:;•:•: '^ •". -, '

;

•> :: :.. i:-.-'
: -"

3- G. melanocarpa, B. Br. Prod. 239.— Stems usual

feet high. L,- ., long, with involute scabrous mar.
™ long subulate points, the floral ones gradually
epect. Panicle narrow and dense, often above I

"

at the base, very compound, with er d branches,

'. ' ,
V

-, • ,. | ,,- •' '•

.:'-•
• ,::.-•..-.. ..

:

::

-..,-:...:.
,

:., -' _ ,

.-.
v

'

,,. i .... ..1,,-fAr.^] v ( .nreelv abr.ve I I

Outer emnti
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inner ones also empty, and the flowering glume thinly membranous,

almost hvaline, obtuse and closely enveloping the single hen
flower, without any second male flower or inner empty glume in the

specimens examined. Stamens 3 or rarely 4, at length much elongated.

Nut small, obovoid or ovoid, black and shining when quite ripe—
Gladium melanocarpum, F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 13.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, E. Brown ; northward to New England. 0.&M
j

< Moore; near Bulli, Johnson; southward t .
N -

Range, Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.

Sect. II. Eugahnia.—Spikelets with a single terminal fertile

hermaphrodite flower and a second male, or i:'

below it and often very precocious. Panicle loose, eith.

narrow or thyrsoid or very much branched and spreading

excepting G. Sieberi, which has nearly the inflorescence of I

^> 4. G. Sieberi, Boechel. in Linncea, xxxviii. 343.—Stems terete, 2

ft. high or more. Leaves long, with involute scabrous mai g

in long subulate points, the outer ones with Bhort broad

sheaths, the upper ones with long closed sheaths. Panicle very com-

pound, narrow, thyrsoid, black, often above 1 ft. long, t

erect, the lower ones rather long, the upper short, wit!

oblong or spikelike clusters of spikelets. Lower bracts with long

subulate leafy points or laminae, the upper ones gradu
the secondary ones passing into glumi " "

lets. >; ikel ts dt nsely clustered, 3 i

glumes about 5, keeled, muc
the floweriDg glumes shorter, obtuse, and at first very thin

Flowers 2, both appare
one always sterile, tin terminal one developed usually muc at "

[

alone fertile. Stamens in all the flowers examined 4. St;

3, undivided. Nut oblong, smooth, S-angled.—Didpno

m

Presl, Diss. 1829 and Symb. Bot. G, t. 3, and on his authoi

to Nees in Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. 1, vi. 50 ;
Caustis Sieberi, kuntu,

Enum. ii. 307 ; Gladium Sieberi, F. Muell. Fragm. i: '
'

' Port Jackson to the Blue Mounts

5. G. microstachya, Benth.—Stems 1| to 2 ft. high, slena

terete. Leaves few at the base of the stem and nearly as long, «
scabrous involute margins, ending in long subulate terete stra -

points, the brown sheaths . Long . oot bearded.
r&ni

narrow and slender, nearly L . t slender brane

mostly distant, but 2 or 3 together from the same sheath. ^
sheathing bracts with very long subulate lamince, the upper ones sin*
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the secondary ones almost glume-like, but all aristate. Spikelets the
smallest in the genus, all distinct, sessile or pedicellate, scarcely 1 line
Jong, fcrlumes about 3 empty, acuminate, the outer 1 or 2 shorter.
Flowering glumes about as bug as the innermost empty one or the
upper one shorter. Flowers 2, both of them hermaphrodite, the lower
one sterile, the upper one (very small when the other is out) fertile.

^e
j
S
J
3 °r in most of t,ie flowers examined 4. Style-branches 3,

undivided Nut oblong, obtusely triquetrous, obtuse, rather shining,
about as long as the glume.

W. S. Wales. Barren situations north of Bathnrat, A. Cunningham.
victoria. Higher drier parts of the Avon Ranges, F. Mueller.

6. G. polyphylla, Benth.—Stems slender, 1 to 1* ft. long, leafy
throughout. Leayes subu ling in long recurved or
evoiute points as in G. ancistrophylla, but much shorter and inserted

., % the stem, the sheaths oblique at the oriflce and not bearded,
panicle narrow and almost spikelike, interrupted, 2 to 3 in. long, the
branches short and erect. Lower bracts with subulate points, those
under the spikelets glumelike and rarely aristate. Spikelets dark
rown, not clustered, under 2 lines long. Glumes ovate, the outer
ues acute or with short points, the upper ones obtuse. Flowers 2,
hermaphrodite, the upper one alone fertile. Stamens 5 or 6. Style-
ranches 3, undivided Nut not seen.

. Leaves chiefly at the

nearly as long, subulate, smooth,

^!u" m ieug hooked or recurved points, the b
at the orifice with woolly hairs. Panicle Ion- and

-i;

CWmg more thaa half the 8tem
>
with numerous short erect or

s ghtly spreading branches. Spikelets dark brown, numerous, almost
clustered, scarcely 2 lines long, the subtending bracts glume-like and
ot longer, or a few with awns slightly exceeding

acute, scarcely aristate, 6 to 9 empty, the outer ones shorter, the flower-

.

- -
'
- : ••

; . .

:
hrodite, the upper one alone fertile. Stamens 3 or very^4. Style-branches 3, undivided. Nut not seen.

W Australia, Bnmmond, n. 349. Tipper Kalgan Eiver, F. Mueller.

t* the dark brown rigid sheaths d«

Wr*
W? woo% hairs

> the uPPer ones passing into the sheathing
:'-.:..,.._-

^
-

. -
:- ; - — . .

- • , _ .,. - :

»cel7 longer than them. Spikelets If to 2 lines long, not clustered.



,
thee

obtuse, the i

I small and membranous. Flowers 2, both hermaphrodite, the upper

i alone fertile. Stamens usually 3, but sometimes 5. Style-brauches

3, undivided. Nut ovoid-oblong, smooth.—Oadiw
Prod. 237 ; F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 14.

S. Australia. Port Lincoln, It. Brown, J. S. Browne; St. Vincent's

MuelUr.W Australia. Brmnmond ; Point Irwin, Oldfield. The leaves in tb

ft. Br

• miens but in Drummond's there are 3 only as in the boutn ausotuk»

9. G. aristata, F. Muell Herb, (as a Cladium).—Stems terete 1

to 2 fr. bigh. Leaves crowded at the base of the stem, long, ™™f
e

;
ter.te. :md . ft en c uuielled but quite smooth, with long straight tine

points, the brown sheaths bearded at the orifice with «

Panicle long, narrow, almost spikelike but i.

•rally 2 or 3 of the partial panicles sessile o

shortly pedunculate within the sheath and all erect. L

with a long brown sheath and erect subulate lamina often

its shorter, those under

with fine rigid awns much exceeding the spikelets. Spik

brown, densely clustered, 2 to 3 lines long. Emptv g

acuminate or aristate, the outer ones scam 1

glumes shorter and obtuse. Flowers 2, both hermaphrodite, but

upper one alone fertile. Stamens 3. Nut not seen.

W Australia. Bnnnmond, n. 889; Upper Kalgan River, Oldfeld ;
Upper Hay

10. G. deusta, Benth.—Stems terete, 1 ft. high or r.

Leaves shorter or nearly as long, with scabrous involute n .

in long subulate erect points, the brown or black sheaths beara j
the orifice with woe"

"

partial erect spikelik
-- *

ftfimwj bracts long and subulate
and secondary ones gradually smaller and pass
acuminate or aristate 1in
bearded on the mar- . base. Spikelets a»

lines long, XW ,pty glumes 3 or 4, long;i

acutely acum , r bearded on the roargi

- - rue 2 inner glumes membranous, the innerim-:
hyaline. F . but the upper one »

•- v. -

undivided. Nut ovoid-oblong, obtusely triquetrous, obtuse, a

-.-Cladium deustum, E. Br. Prod. 237 ; R Muell. tn-

'.
( ->"l m^. uarr w >•

,o l„m<v- ™ aa r,^nn/.nl!ltp the 11 P t



11. G. radula, Bmth.—Stems H to 3 ft. high. Leaves very long,
with involute scabrous margins, ending in long suhiiiate point-. Fani.-Io
compound, thyreoid, black, usually 3 to 6 in. long, but some! i e i ch
longer, with numerous erect branches. One or two lower bracts with

ots or laminae, the others gradually smaller and
more glume-like. Spikelets verv numerous black, not clustered, erect,
narrow, 2 to 3 lines long. Glumes altogether 6 to S, 2 or 8 outer ones

• ;;*<
. :i:,<i

the almost hood-shaped flowering ones closely enveloping the flowers.
-Mowers 2, both hermaphrodite, but the upper one alone fertile.

^
. !. - l

r,< s :;. undivided. Nut ovoid, obtuse. 1 [ lines

or at length shining.—
V •' «!><!„. H Br Prod 237 F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 13 ; Gahnia
melanocarpa, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 97, not of E. Br.

Tasmania. IVrw-'nt liivr. /,'. l{,;.,r„ : Hobarton, Qunn

. M brand others;

mere seems to be much div
glumes, but I have been unat

distinct varieties. Sieber's specimens, Agrostoth.

;. • .:.. • -:;.-
species from the parts of N. S. Wales where Sieber collected.

1 - G. decomposita, Benth.—Stems " in dense tussacs 6 to 9 ft.

'''Id). Leaves very long ery scabrous
li;:,r

r
'ins, i-ndiiiir in long subulate points, the floral ones gradually

smaller. Panicle black or dark brown, verv compound, rather loose
out above 1 ft. long, the branches very numerous and erect. Lower

. ts r lamina, the upper
gradually sma ler, thos indei te ultimate spikes or clusters of spike-
jets lanceolati

. much longer than the clusters,

: each spikelet glume-like. Spikelets very numerous, in
ittle spikes or clusters along the bra about 2 lines

outer glumes 2 or 3, tapering into points, tic

'. the 2 flowering, glumes much shorter, broadly obovate-

verv concave, almost hood-shaped. Flowers 2,
Doth hermaphrodite but only the upper one fertile, and the two so

is to be al i >st taken for one. 3
ut obovoid, obtuse, closely enveloped in tie

Pfneet maturil potitum, R. Br. Prod. 237
frazil, Sees in PI. Preiss. ii *7 ; CI J i P -ei** . F. Muell. Fragm.



are not" so broad tod 1 > art therefore not so

13. G. tetragonocarpa, Baeckel. in Linncea, xxxviii. 347.—Statu
and foliage the same as in G. psittacorum, and panicle as large wi

spreading branches and exceedingly numerous spikelets, but the spil

lets often not so black or brown and broader, at first oblong, ovc

when fully out. Empty glumes 3, 4 or rarely o. acute or aristate, t

outer ones not much shorter than the inner. Flowering glum

..f re-

branches 3. N ut ovoid, brown or red, at length sm

Victoria. Muddy Creek, F. Miller; Mount William C

14. G. xanthocarpa, Hook.f. Handl. N. Zeal. Fl. 306.- S
to 9 ft. high. Leaves 5 to 6 ft. Jong, with involute very sc

i riding in long subulate points. Panicle '

. ft. long, the very numerous branches turned to o

the lower ones often G in. long or

Dulate leafy points, upper ones most
nd short points but very variable. Spikok-i

! ' ',
sessile but not closely packed.

.«-a u to 8, aristate
; flowering ones s'hor

points. Flowers 2, the outer one male w
pistil, the inner one hermaphrodite and feri
very long. Style-branches 3, undivided,
coloured or black, smooth and shining w
xanthocarpum, F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 13.°

N. S. Wales. Lord Howe's Island, Uih.e, ML

P 15. G. psittacoram, Labill. PL Nov.

ery black, oblon- or thvi>

Dchea spreadir

iin«e, the upper ones gra.



, the inner one herma-

phrodite and fertile. Stamens in each 4 or rarely 5 or 6 ; filaments

moderately or very Ion -j; after [lowering ^t \ ie-branches usually 4 of

equal length, but one of them deeply divided so as to appear 5, at

h'.iM m the rather numerous flowers examined. Nut ovoid, mud,

i'-if straw -oiiniir. :! Hues long in the larger Tasmanian form scarcely

•^•"ve lialf as ],,„..- ,„ some varieties.—E. Br. Prod. 238; Hook. f. Fl.

T:»-m. ii. 97; Buvkel. in Linmea, \\x\ iii. :115 ;
clnliinn Jilum and C.

, ' . ,-»,, F \In< ' Immi h 1) ii S'v-/ ,<»e\ Kunth, EtlUUl.

Victoria, l-ort].,,.

Tasmania. Abun<

I: hnlL'.'r Ii irtiiSpktje (/-,; 'iiii faOKld

Cj'niroughout the island, *A>*r.St* Island,

S. Australia. Rivoli Ba
W. Australia. ? There

hat well-searched locality it is probable the

i in lib

• QObflU

Hookerian herbarium
2±S

The species, easily distingu

;lumes more°or \ett obtuse"
»>ng their anthers, and esp<
•aananian form, of which I

Tth
about 2 line3 long

-

Ie

dshed among all the h

in the length to wh
jcially in the size of t

have onlv seen a very

the majority of the N

irge blaek panicled ones

ich the filaments protruc

. S. Wales specimens an

;

i

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy ; Moreton Bay, F. Mueller.
N S. Wales \

26. CAUSTIS, R. Br.

(Eurostorrhiza, SW.)

.. V^U-ts witb 1 hermaphrodite flower and often 1 male one below

bv abortion. G-lumes 3 or 4, xm-

: '—
rt

, N,. ,;;, % „ .... bn.tles or scales. Stamens 3 to 6.

-
.

- :
.

,^ - -
- -- -

••.— -

hl,tt"-«> Xut ovoid or oblong crowned by the hard ovoid or oblon?



420 cxniir. cypekacEvE. [Caustis.

base of the style, sometimes as big as itself, and either continuous

with it 01 4vjdl\ « >titrn t..l ut,<U» it- Sttnis \unu < ptuni al i 1

thick fibrousroots, usually leafless except .-die.-ithiim-scales like

those of Restiacecd but closed, very rarely produced into
late leaves, more or le- Plim , i, a

'

lt i

x
|„"mched, the branches either

erect and straight or numerous curved flexuose or revolute, the short

sterile branchlets and j- ; ;i ;i rach sheath. Spike-

lets sometimes unisexual by abortion, the males and females on

separate stems though proceeding from the same rhizome.

The genus is endemic in Australia. Some specimens assume so mu
1 8 of HypoUsna (Itestiacesfc) as to be occasionally confounded with

Spikelets (constantly
PJ hermaphrodite and unifo

or appendage to the nut Linr- and di,tm.-t.
Flowering branches erect and straight. Spikt

or shortly pedunculate. Stamens usually
Pedicels slender, solitary or few together in

"-;
. -

..

^Parate stems. Appendage to the nut snu

-,::!
or involute branchlets. Stamens 5 or 6 . . . .

; ciliatej with
rigid spreading or leafl

1. C. pentandra, &. Br. Prod. 240.—Stems 2 ft. high «»<**
v the branches, but the branches when 2 ur inoi

- -

whole cluster terete. Flowering branches long and erect ;
clusters -

3 ' « Md often 3 to 4 in. long, i':•''-•--;-...
.

• - -. -

'

-..:
,

.
^ — •:

wer, often 2 or 3 only in the male on* J*
-

:

V-" IV: ! •

;l^- » '^: V. Mu-i . V v,,nn Ik. !:>; £

Tt. S. Wales. Port darker ;> r v • or r n



Caustis.] ex

2. C. fiexuosa, It. Br. Prod. 239.—Stems 1 to 2 ft. high or even
more; branches numerous, solitary within the lower sheath>. clustered
in the upper ones and often several times divided, the ultimate clus-

tered branches filiform, 1 to 2 in. long or even longer, all very flexuose
or incurved. Sheathing scales brown, with short erect points. Spike-
lets single, on pedicels mixed with the clustered branches and resem-

ery narrow linear, 3 to 4 lines long, all apparently equally
fertile. Glumes narrow, acute, the lower empty ones shorter and
more aristate. Persistent style-base brown, often as long as the nut
and slightly contracted at the base, more or less pubescent at the time
of flowering, usually glabrous on the ripe nut—Kunth, Enum. ii. 306,

•Hem. Ic. PI. Austral, t. U ; P. Muell. Pragm. ix. 19;
fetfM orUpatut, Nees in Sieb. Agrostoth. n. 37.

N. Australia. Tort Essington, Armstrong.
Queensland. Moreton Bay and Island, F. Mnell-r.

N.S.Wales. Port Jackson to the Bin. >[.,untain>. Ii. Urou-n, Woods and
others; Cowan's Creek, Fit z</, raid ; Ca>i: N . England, C.

3. C. recurvata, Spreng. Syst. Cur. Post. 26.—Stems knotted and
almost bulbous at the base, unisexual but the males and females often

proceeding from the same rhizome, the males 1 to 2 ft. high, pauicu-
lately branched, the flowering branches sometimes all erect or slightly

flexuose, sometimes intermixed with clusters of short flexuose or curved
sterile branch] ly a few female spikelets; the female

numerous intricate flexuose branch-
lets. Male spikelets solitary or few together in a short apj

ill glume-like but sheadi-
ng broad striate bracts, the spikelets themselves sessile or shortly

Pedicellate, 5 to 6 lines long. Glumes 1 empty and 2 flowering or 2
empty and 1 flowering, the outer ones tapering into a fine point or awn,
the inner one acutely acuminate. Pemale spikelets much shorter,
solitary on short flexuose or involute pedicels. Stamens usually 5 or

' rarely fewer, without anthers in r:- 3 -branches % the

rv in the males. Nut ovoid-obi. mg
«*to the narr< i

- P. Mv. Pragm.
* Wj Pestio uncinatus, Nees in Sieb. Agrostoth. n. 35.

N S. Wales. Port Jackson, C. Moore, Fitzgerald; Richmond Iiiver, Mn.

\ C restiacea, F. Muell. 1
at ^ base and unisexual as in (

?.

e a variety, but much more ah

™»«,, the peduncles an -

Ranches as slender as in C.flexuosa. Male spikelets larger than in



0. ftexuosa, smaller than in G. recurvata. Stamens in li

tihni'-iit- n. xW- s-.-ales i in all the specimens examined. >'ut "void,

the beak or thickened base of the style much smaller than the nut

itself.

N. S. Wales. Berrima, Miss Calvert, where it is much used for carpet brooms.

5. C. dioica, R. Br. Prod. 239.— Stems rigid, knotted and almost

bulbous at the base, (5 in. to 1\ ft. high, unisexual, the males with

short erect flowering branches and few short subulate barrel

female and barren stems with numerous clusters of flexuose or re-

eurved but rigid and pungent barren branchlets. 8bea1

rather loose, obliquely truncate and ciliate al

tb rigid spreading points of a few lil

the base of the stem looser, more open, and sometimes fca]

lamina? of 2 or 3 in, Male spikelets sessile or shortly p

within tubular or cupshaped pubescent bracts with rigid

points, the spikelets 3 to 4 lines long. Glumes acuminate or si orth

aristate, slightly pubescent, the outer ones rather rigid -

or 6. Female spikelets smaller, all on recurved rigid flattened or

angular pedicels mixed in with the cluster.

more membranous than in the males. Barren filaments 5

large, ovoid, tapering into the conical base of the style.—*..*
Fragm. ix. 19; 0. Jietcandra, Nees in PL Preiss. ii. 88.

Lucky Bay, E. Broun ,- King George' s Sound and neighboui

27. ARTHROSTYLES, E. Br.

Spikelets with a single hermaphrodite flower or rarely *^ • JjSJ,
maleflower. Glumes several,all but the uppermost 1 or2 em; >1

all round the rhachis. Hypogvnous bristles none. Stani.

•'.'•'. '
.

very deciduous (or without ?) anthers. Sty I.

3, recurved, densely cottony-woolly. Nut ob<

3-angled, verj obtuse.— Pert-unial, leafless except the sheathing

at the base. .Spikelets in a small terminal head.



<'ded in finding thehypogrynous bristles observed by Hanct . l'he tin .-.

their anthers, but can scarcely have'been mistaken for bristles.

1. A. aphylla, B. Br. Prod. 229, not of BwcJcel—Stems from a
short thick rhizome erect, more or less tufted, rigid, more or less

flattened, from very slender to about 1 line broad, t to %\ ft. high, the

•ties at the base more or less hairy, tin u and scari.Mjs at the
top, the old ones dark brown and persistent round the base of the

<-'.\\< after their own stems have perished. Terminal head
• depressed-globular or hemispheric!, 3 t<> 1 lines diameter.

Outer bracts lanceolate-acuminate or almost subulate, 1 or 2 often
nearly as long as the head, the others subtending the spikelets
gradually passing into the glumes. Spikelets numerous and sessile in

to nearly 2 lines long. Glumes about 7, the innermost
tie oblong-lanceolate, acute, membranous, obscurely 3- or 5-

nerved, the others gradually shorter and broader, all empty in the
spikelets examined, but according to Boeckeler there is sometimes a
second male flower. Anthers of the longer stamens when present

Style-branches recurved
and very conspicuous from their white pubescence. Nut whitish.

smooth or under a strong lens minutely reticulate. — F
g -a.

'

ix. 9 as to the Australian plant ; F. plani-
cnlmis, Boeckel. in Linnaea, xixviii. 391.
N- Australia. Croker's Island, A. Cunui, .<,},«,n ,- near Providence Hill, F.

Queensland. I. nd MmO*.
' hlV

» «'.w,vs found the six filaments in Schultz's specimens as in I ...

- r ! - s. : :. .;;.•., :. '':.

'east, and once all thr^ ntP^f

28. REEDIA, F. Muell.

"pmeiets numerous, in a long cylindrical spike enclosed in

^eaths of long leafy bracts, ' »»d 1 or 2 n

Glumes imbricate all round the rhachis, all em-•« oelowit. Glumes imbricate all round tt

n> ifau

with 3 si.

j tall, from within a dense tuft of long leaves,

leafless. Spikelets small.

R- spathacea, F. Muell. Fra>j»i. i. 21a. /. 10.—Stems from a

k woody base terete, slender 1 it i _'i 1. .ear y U ft. high. Leaves
r numerous and densely crowded at the base of the stem, often 2 tt.

f or more, spreading, the outer ones 4 to 5 UM
^d into brown imbricate based 3 to 4 in. long and 1< to 2 in.
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broad, the inner ones narrower, dilated at the base into open sheaths,

all with scabrous margins. Spike terminal, 3 to 4 in. long, I in.

diameter, quite enveloped in the long loose sheathing bases <>t '1 or :>

long leafy bracts, the inner one affixed close under the spike the others

lower down. Spik. lets ovate-oblong, slightly flattened, very obtuse,

of a rich brown, about 3 lines long and nearly 2 lines broad, all very

regular and distinct though close together. Q .

broad, very obtuse, sometimes split into 2 or 3 short lobes, finely

striate but not keeled or nerved, about 8 or 9 empty, the lowest veiv

short the others gradu .
- ones the longest and

thinner, the innermost containing the hermaphrodite flower very win.

Anthers long on short filaments. Ovary with about 6 prominent

longitudinal ribs. Nut not seen.

shy sea-coast, between King George's Sound a
b Gordon River, A. <,

.
,JU3troaux, Ooverm

29. EVANDEA, iJ.

Spikelets pamcula
phrodite

paniculate or few in a cluster, with 2 flowers both herma-

the lower one male only. Glumes imbricate all round the

the 2 uppermost empty. No hypoevnous scales oruppermost empty. No hypogyn.
bristles. Stamens 12 to 20 or even more ; anthers'iua-ar. « ith a rati: r

long appendage. Style slender, deciduous, with 8 filiform stigmatic

branches. Nut —Stems tall, leafy throughout or at the base only.

Spikelets rather large.

Stem leafy throughout. Spikelets
unilate--' —

Stem leafy

1. E. aristata, R. Br. Prod. 239.—Stems from a thick rhizome

2 to 3 ft. high, obtusely triquetrous. Leaves d:--
i scabrous margins, those on the stem with black closed

sheaths of about 1 in., the radical ones with long open sheaths. Panicle

-a, clustered in the upper

.

pedicellate within sheathmg bracts ending in subulate pour - 9

lets oblong, 6 to 9 lines long. Empty glumes 15 or more, fchi

very short, the inner gradually h V
,

-
'

'

• -. .. - - ' - ~

flowering glumes 2 in the flowers examined, the lower one like the
inner

empty ones but with broader scarious margins, the other one smaller,

'

'- ' -- - ^ :< '
. - .

•_..
:

- .. ~

-

' \'
S

'

;

' '" •-•
' - -' '

';
-

-'- '•... <':.. :: , . :

• - ' •"

ry. Ovary pubescent in the free part
ui the lower one.—Nees in PI. Pre— - "j

/

H?J t^ **' XXIviii - 3l°; P- Muell. Fragm.ix.18; Hook- U-



1 many others.

2. E. pauciflora, B. Br. Prod. 239.-Stems 2 to 3 ft. high, very

Less except at the base. Leaves very narrow aud long,

s,'nuliial,y expanded at the base into long open striate sheaths, Spike-

I ; ''^' bract sheathing at the base either spreading with a second shorter

v ct and continuing the stem making the cluster then appear
'"'fal. Spiki-li-t about ti lines long. Glumes numerous as in E.

acute not aristate, the empty ones glabrous or the upper

scent at the end; flowering glumes 2 or 8, thin, silky pu-

bescent, each with 12 or more stamens, but one only with a pistil

;

. . i' .

t- 1213.

W\ Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown ; also Dnmmond, n. 362.

Tribe IV. Scl
androgynous spikelets. No \

nut seated on a disk.

30. SCLERIA, Berg.

(Diplacrum, £. Br. Sphasropus, Bceckel.)

Flowers unisexual in unisexual or androgynous spikelets, the female
flowers always solitary in the spikelet, the males usually several,

placed above the female one in the androgynous spikelets. Glumes
il round, 1 to 3 outer ones empty. No hypogynous bristles

<*»cale§. Stamens 1 to 3. Style slender, decid

a raised on a

thickened entire or more or less 3-lobed single' or double disk.—
Perennials or rarely annuals. Stems triquetrous, leafy, the leaf-

sheaths often but not always terminating in a prominent lig

site the lamina. Spikelets in clusters or small corymbose or oblong
-.::.: , .'•

'

panicle.

The genus is generally spread over the tropical and subtropical regions of the

.
. i- • .-. ' ::.:.-.;.. ' N

•

:

fl v founded on the form of the disk, I have been unable to

^ I. AXIllares

ro upper glumes of the female spikelets enclosing t]

nut and 3-toothed



Two upper glumes of the female spikelets enclosing the

Sf.i;iks II. Laxse. Weak ,,/auts n„(br 1 />., ,,r.,l,ah!,, ,i,uauil. -

1. S. caricina, Benth —A diffuse hrin«-hin • ru-tV -t-aiMin-
' ;



or acute, . to 2 in. long, the sheaths, striate and keeled. Spikelets
unisexual, under 1 line long, in little dense axillary clusters sessile or
very shortly pedunculate, each spikelet in the axil of a thin glume-like
bract, Male spikelet : Glumes about 3, very thin and narrow

;

flowers usually 2, each with 1 or 2 stamens. Female spikelet : Glumes

on each side shorter than the central point ; flower 1 only, without any
emnu flumes above it. Nut closely enveloped in the 2 enlarged
several-nerved glumes, globular, reticulate and pit ted, slight!} l,is;id

^''sk adnate. small, with a scarcely prominent 3-angled or 3-lobed
"'•u\'in.- Ui

L
>hic ant cariri/ut >, R. Br. Prod. 241 ; Kunth, Ehum. ii.

:{, '»: Fudl. leonogr. t. 25; Boeckel. iu Linnaea, xxxviii. 434; D.
tndentatum, Brongn. in Duperr. Voy. Bot. t. 26.

Queensland. Endeavour River, Banks and Solander.

Common in u Archipelago,

-: -

: .

:.•:
the larger species t, but the differ©

Br. Prod. 240.—A dwarf branch in

ruMy exceeding li in. Leaves linear-lanceolate, acute. -. to

1 linen long, very numerous in litt

a»d terminal sessile clusters, the inner 'bracts subulate-a
Male spikelets: Glumes 2 or 3, very narrow and hyaline, usually

enclosed in the longer subtending bract; flowers 1 or 2 each with I

°r 2 stamens. Female spikelet: Glumes usually 3, the inner ones

minate, finely several-nerved, quite entire but
dilated below >ranous i .

_•
i

- enclosing the

frttit; no empty glumes above the flower. Nttl .

diameter, prominently 3-ribbed. tuberculate-rugose between the ribs.

S ^ m I-una;.. u. 303 :

W**ropusm iii. 436.

ueea:

laving overlooked

Rockingham Bay,



Series II. Laxje. — Weak plants, under 1 ft. and probably

annual. Spikelets strictly unisexual, in axillary clusters or few in

loose spikes, the males with several flowers, the females without empty
glumes above the flower. Stamens usually 2.

3. S. rugosa, P. Br. Prod. 240.—Weak and branching, apparently

annual, 6 in. to 1 ft. high. Leaves grass-like, the lower ones some-

times longer than the stem. Clusters of spikelets ai

terminal, sometimes almost sessile, solitary but compound, and often

with 1 or 2 pedunculate clusters or flowering branches with the sessile

one in the lower axils, the foliage and inflorescence eit I iei

with short hairs or quite glabrous. Male spikelets ^ipitate m the

clusters, about 1 line long Outer empty gloo»«

usually 3, acuminate, with ciliate keels ; flowei i

i >t '-xreeding the outer empty ones. Stamens 1 or 2 m
„_i_ __° i . i

r • -i_ m "°'ially 3,

J.
No

i the flower. N bed and rugose.
1

>ersistentor '

l undulate i

i. S. laxa, R. Br. Prod. 240.—Stems weak and slender, (5 m. to
.

l

ft. hign. Leaves long :im{ narrow, chiefly at the base of t

floral ones similar but shorter. Spikelets" unisexual, not i

a terminal :i ltm»r simple l^oso ami interrupted -pike, ami
spikes on long filiform peduncles in the axils of distant
Male and feu sessile or nearly so, in litl

UMi.uiv of 2 males and 1 female; all under 2 lines long. M
sev».-ral. the ulumes verv narrow. Stamens usualh 2. Glumes m tD

let 3 or 4, broader than in the male a

nate, no empty ones above the flower. Nat ovoid-glol
reticulate. 1

1

„. r undulate lobes, at first sometime

rather acute, but thickened and obtuse with re.

ripe nut. the outer disk not prominent.—F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 21 J
"'

Nova-Kollandioe, Bceckel. m Flora, 1875, 120 (from the char, given).

N. Australia. North Coast, R, Brown pnrt

MaeKay. Amelia Dietrich (if correetly identified.)

Sebies III. SuBSPiCAT.fi. — Perennials. Inflorescence
scarce f



" S. Brownii, A . / ii. 849.—Stems slender, 1 to 2 ft.

high. Leaves long and narrow, rather rigid, very scabrous or nearly

ten pubescent and slightly fringed at the orifice,

the floral leaves or bracts similar, the upper ones shorter, but all leaf-

like and distant. Spikelets androgynous or male, 2 to near 8 Lines

long, several together in axillary and terminal sessile or pedunculate
clusters. Outer empty glumes 2 or 3, lanceolate, acuminate, the one

ttnder the female flower much dilated, very narrow under the males.

Male flowers very few above the female in the androgynous spikelets.

male spikelets. Nut ovoid or globular, 3-ribbed, more or less tuber-

culate or granular, tipped with the short base of the style. Disk with

3 broad spreading membranous obtuse or truncate lobes, and often

shortly artstafc a lobes or both.—Bceckel. in Linnsea,

53; F. Muell. Fragm. is. 21; S. distans, R. Br. Prod. 240,

Rockhampton, 0'Shanexy and others; Nerkool ;

i, Bowman; Oxl 3 : Dawaon and Burnet Kn

mUidi/lora, Bceckel. in Flora, 1875, 119, from Gladstone, AmaliaDiei

6. S. lithosperma, Willd. ; Kunth, JEnum. ii. 349.—Stems slender,

1 ''" H ft. hiirh. Leaves verv narrow linear and rather long, some-

times almost •; '• 3 ai _ . .1. istiai \ pubescent on

Resides and slightly fringed at the" entire, the upper ones passing

mto distant leafv bracts gradually shorter and more subulate.

Peduncles a\ « >t ft n mu l

> " - t
' «

upper ones very short, each bearing 1 to 4 clusters of 2 or 3

..

-'- - lines long, more or less androgynous or male. «

*

< muriate, 2 empty, the 3rd broader with a :

and above it I oerous narrower glumes with 1 or 2

stamens in each ; in the male spikelets the glumes
numerous and the stamens often "

U8K oroauiv cupuiu

> a brown ring or ...

a«ckel. in Linnaa xxxviii 451 ; F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 21 ; S. capillan

?• Br. Prod. 2 10 : Kuurh. Knum. i 319 ; U;,/poporum capillare, Xe<

m Linmea, ix. 303 : H. Sieben, Xees in Sieb. Agrostoth. n. 97.

Port Darwin, Schult:. n. 6, 17



irlv simple in S. texxrlaia. Spikeicts

the fertile ones androgynous. Stamens !»*

7. S. tesselata, JFiV/rf. ,• AW/;. AWw. ii. 343.—Stems 1 to 2\ ft.

' -lender. Lt^nes mostly 2 too lines broad, tie-
-'

' sometimes narrowly u m -- -d. (pike glnbrou-. ,

a short rounded glabrous or shortly eiliate membrane or hgula.

Panicles axillary or terminal, the terminal one narrow, L to 2 in. l-ns

with lew •; ;v ones few, small, distant, [le.miieu-

h« >nb eiidin- brads 1

- -. iiii!>t'X!ia..

Mal,s ,,,; ,. f u , 2 lines long, with numerous flowers. Glumes

narrow, obtuse, closely enveloping each other, 2 or 3 outer ones

empty or rather shorter. stamens 3. Flowering glume of the

ate, 2 or 3 outer empty o

rnnpn one- above t' . ri .Mr V'*
'

^
admite. with very short broad obtuse lobes, the outer persistent one

tlj prominent, or rarely broader and somewhat cupular.—

fc»L in EiBuML 1S7--5, 119. from Port Mackay, Am&

B. S. marsaritifera, Wi Id. - Kumth, E, i ii. 341 3

but not wmun i ••,.,,,,
:lr , of thc stem 2 or 3

.

-

V - - ' '" - -..:-. .- :-..- :
: '

'

I:-."- - V.
" "" ' ,'

'

'
'

: :: .. -;>',
:

.
:

:'

-
.'

'

many-flowered. Stamens 2 \^ globular, white, smooth



r slightly reticulate. Disk aduate with 3 broad obtu
ter one not prominent.—E. Br. Prod. 240; Boeckel.

ii. 511 ; F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 21.

and perhaps in the Malayan Archipelago.

9. S. Graeffeana, Boeckel. in Mora, 1875, 121 (from the char,

given) .—Stature and habit of S. margaritifera, the leaves si mihi
re-

collected 2 or 3 together in the upper pat-t of the stem ami the sheaths
not winged, but the leaves longer and narrower and as well as the

B stem quite smooth or scarcely scabrous. Panicles ovate-

pyramidal, dens,, or ivtlier loose, the terminal one 2 or 3 in long, and
- <>r 3 distant axillary ones smaller. Outer bracts leaflike ;

inner ones
not exceeding the spikelets or here and there a subulate one rathe*
longer. Spikelets numerous, unisexual, the males about 2 lines Ion-.

.-ually2. Nut globular, white, tubercular- ruu'">e ornearlv

jtentdisk at

:>k with 9 broad Lol -

-

Mackay, Aim , -ntified).

10. S. hebecarpa, Xtcs ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 357.—Stems 1 to 3 ft.

! ;-' glab] .
•

_ Leave- 2 to 3 lines broad, the

giea. k> i a | a i le l\ to 3

ww l©r pa iiicie on a long peduncle in the axil i I

'OWerdonn. Inner bracts small and subulate. Spikelets usually 3

iiarpow, under 2 iines long, with numerous dowers. Stamens 3

flowering glume of the females very broad, about 1 line h>u>s, with 2 or

3 outer empty ones. Nut globular or ovoid, white. >mo, tli and shiidng
but pubescent, under 1 !

b ;te lobes.—
joeckel. in Linmea, xxxviii. I7> : V. Muni Fui-m is. 21: N. Uietri-hi.i;
B«Bfkel. in Flora, 1875, 121. (from the char, given).

characterise as a distant s

, the ligula membrr



branched, 2 to 4 in. long, and 1 or 2 smaller axillary ones lower down.

Outer bracts or floral leaves long and leaflike and numerous

. -

Spikelets numerous and crowded, unisexual,

2 males in each cluster, the males narrow about 2 lines i
-i>-. \

;•

females with much broader glumes. JSut globular, white, irregularly

tuberculate-rugose and sometimes sparingly pubescent. Disk adnate,

with 3 broad lobes from very obtuse to almost acute; outer disk

scarcely prominent.- Bceckel. in Linuaw, xxxviii. 486; F. Muell.

Fragm. ix. 20.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Ballachy ; Dunk and Goold Islands, WOiM** •

Lower Herbert River. Ihrb. F. MmlUr.

.lso in the Malayan Archipelago and !

t,->,hl-nltUu Noes, and to S. m,d,wr,;,*i*,*&

Series V. Macrostachy*:.—Panicle single, large, loose and very-

compound, on a long terminal peduncle.

12. S. oryzoides, Fresl; Kunth, Emm. ii. 866.—S ems from a

creeping rhizome, tall, stout, glabrous as well as r! c lbha [
-

"'-

erect, the lower ones long, | to i in. broad, longitudii.

Panicle terminal, peduncu
very compound, with numerous erect or slightly spreading slencie

branches. Outer bract short and subulate, the others very small.

Spikelets singly sessile aloncc the branches, about 2 lines

mi the Australian specimens, but ofl

nous in Indian ones, the subtending bracts small, lance-

like, keeled, with short points. Glumes of the female spi i

lanceolate, acute or almost obtuse, 3 or 4 outer empty on*

N Austr I D M«Adam Range and Provi

At:
. l'.'.V.-:i,..r -p.-cimens are in flower only I

13. S. sphacelata, F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 20.-Stema
high, glabrous*. « .. m v, foliage. Leaves long and
recurved margins and keel scabrous, the sheaths acutely 3-aogleu u

- i Pai Loie- muii. r..us. It- n.-. -

'''... ;-...:.:.. ...
. .

......
the spikelets in the male plant verv numerous and densely clustered



Scleria.] cxliii. ctpebace.e. 4;i:j

the short branches uf the partial panicles, ratiier less numerous but
'"'1 in the female. Outer bracts or Horal leaves long and

distant, the upper ones gradually shorter and more a

"8 Ulumes in t m esnurmi us bnus<

'-•
!

' ,
....-.','." ; .,'

•''ler larger, with -i or 1 acute or a •
.

empty oue above the flower. Nut globular, tuberculate, more or lew
pubescent. Disk with 3 very broad spreading membranous truncate

Queensland. Sutw River. F. Mndler ; Eockingham Bay, Dalheh;, ; Roek-

ne
- The male spi

81. UNCINIA, Pers.

Flowers unisexual, in a single terminal androgynous spikelet, male
the top. Glumes imbricate all round the rhaehk Stamens in the
jes 3 or rarely few . is bristles or scales. Ovary
the females ,, or perijjvnium con-

tacted at the top, with a small oblique or 2-toothed orifice and at the
oase of the ovi , (a barren pedicel) pro-

atic branches. Nut more or less

Leaves and"

. ; u
- tenella, R. Br. Pro,!. 241.—Stem and leaves filiform, in dense

(let loose, narrow-oblong, 3 to 9
- ." :

-

. -

,

-''
^ : ^

--.-.- ••;•
' - ^ ^

.

•-

to flowers examined. 1

:

i
' "

?OL. Til.
' *

2 *



the glume, the orifice v

Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 102, t. 152 A; F." Muell.'Fragm.

ft. Prod. 241.—Stems in open situat:

or y in. In^ii. ]!_•
M.'iice, in shady moist loc

o in. to near 1 f
: -let. Leaves as

or shorter, rarely much above 1 line broad. Spikelet oblong, de
slightly interrupted at the base, :'; to 1 in. Long, the lowest 1

glumes or bracts sometimes produced into a. ieatlike point. G
otherwise broadly lanceolate, acute, membranous with a green
often 3-nerved, 2| to 3 lines long. Stamens 3. Utricle shorten
the glume, tap- ilC the top. 3-angled, the
iam! }

-'
i .<•' r nerveless. Hooked bristle about twice as k

the utricle, but occasionally 1 or 2 of the lowest elongated and i:

of the hook bear i m.il ii i a i -n , ri , >m ml Ju-n. -.

shorter than the utricle, y-an-hd.-- ilm.k f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 103,
B; F. Muell. Fragm. \ iii. 132: Cir.-.r co,i

l
„ (c!a, Poir. Diet.

nger than the glun;

my-nerved. Hook,
mrter.—Hook. f. F
152; Carexriparia



4. U. debilior, F Muell. Fragm. viii. 151.

above 1 it. hnvj,. Leaves usually longer, very
into long filiform points. Spikelet linear, sieuuer,

Glumes rather distant espedalK the lower ones, narro
late, \x to 2 lines long, 3-nerved, the lowest produced

ril inches long. Male flowers rather nun
3. Utricle narrow, exceeding the glume, but not seen fai

Hooked bristle nearly twice as long as the glume.

W. S. Wales. Lord Howe's Island, summit of Mount ( tower, /-'

I Jand !'. Uptostaehya, •
;

32. CAKEX, Linn.

:

,

I
' , ;: .. -

'. '
• .

' '

' - :

< ^

fewer, without hypogynou< bristles or scales. Ovary in the females

enclosed in a bottfe-s&api -• contracted

at the top, wit <". and at the ki-e <>f

,.-;;.!•

very small, not hooked, rarely protruding from the :u rid. . . i ..'. >

i igk I i nd m a ha the somewhat

le.—Perennials with grass-like leaves, mostly

radical or on the lower part of the stem. Spikelets either solitary and
terminal or fi

- rhers more or less distant, sessile or

pedunculate, or many in a terminal panicle or compound spike. Male

flowers collected together in the terminal spikeb
rarely at the lower end of the androgynous spikelets. I l<

,. lower spikelets or branches of the panicle,

usually small and glume-like under the upper one, and sometimes under

~' ' -
'

- ; •"'::.' -." ;'. .v
.

''
:

. d
'

'
. : , :"'... ...,...

. .
:

;

-:-
.

•

. .

• •"."'"-.'
''•

• - .'....
:

,
: - -

. wered. Style-bra



Gores

Spikelet many.flowered.
^
Upper half male, slender

tricles. Style- branches 3 . . 3. (7. capillacea.

Spikelets ovate, green or pale coloured.
(luti i l.r;t« :t inii.-h :.,ii-.r thun the innui-rscciico . 4. 0. iurersa.

Outer bracts very short.

. . . . . 7. C- hypandra.

Panicle reryaun rtial spikelike

very short beak . •

Stem 3-angled. Utricle not ciliatr, wi

preceding species and | to £ in. long. Style-

es mostly obtuse. Spikelets under 2 in.

k.h-ts luiit-culduivl. rtrir],. abruptly con-

w.-.i.;

VI. C/-

top. Femal

vrnuncal, not very distent . .
oblong or cylindrical, not

is 3 to 8 in. Leaves usually longer, tufted,
t • m u, sp ik, 1, ta ni, <t \ s ith a f. w males at the

• ovoid, with short beaks, S> lines

^ ^
tricles not corky, ovoid, with short beaks, 1* lines

I ntly beaked, I to l£
lines long. Western species 22. C. J



Carex.l
: .

' !..:
Vernal

i it males.

J

;' - < thi^l,, .U obscurely nerved . .

T
Stem

^ mal
9

8pikeS seyera1'' clustered
>

rich brown -

Spikelets several. cvliA.lric:»i, the terminal male, the' low.
ones female or chiefly sc

Stems
Utricle ovoi

very prominently many-

24. (7. Bichenoviana.

coloured, scarcely beaked,

. . . . 25. C. maculata.
wiumes narrow, acute or with long points . . . . 26. 0. Brvwmi.

:mrt beak. Peduncles
usually long.

Spikelets erect, solitary, long and loose. Glumes
. ::. <

fepikelets erect or scarcely spreading,^ usually 2 or

" ,lk '* -i'i idin- pendulous." Glumes and
utncle8 tapering into long points 29. c

w^, F. Muell. in Trans, Phil. Soc. Vict. i. 110 and
B Journ. viii. 335.—Stems slender, usually 2 to 4 in. high.

weaves mostly shorter, vers nnrn.w. Sj.ikelets androgynous, solitary,

act, at first ovoid, oblong when fully out, 3 to 4 lines long.

- few at the apex, their glumes scarcely projecting beyond

b

e temales. Female glumes ovate, obtuse, scarcely above 1 line long,
rown with a prominent midrib and hyaline margins. Utricle rather

icted at the base but scarcely atmi-
*te

; Style-branches 2. Nut much flattened, rather shorter than the
utrule \ery shortly stipulate.—Boott, 111. Car. iv. IIS, t. 477.

i the shape of the spikelet and glumes

t identity it with the C. capitata, Linn.

J;_C. acicularis, Boott in Hook. Fl, Nov. Zel. i. 280, ^.63 ; III, Car.
,' i-J', t. .jits,

/; l>.— .Stems 3 to 4 iu. Lush, slender. br;<;.

shorter, subulate or filiform. 8pik«
' ; '-'-... .:--•.. ' L : t :• •:! :- :

:
-' -.- -- v

°nly 1 male. Glumes lanceolate, acute or the upper ones obtuse,

a greenish keel, the lowest one and sometimes the neit

8 o°^P
r0duCed mt0 » B l '-' T 'J 'S

. 3. Nut 3-angled.-C. Av.hen,

£
0utt m II. - ;.:... 1.. i. . . 1-30. t.oOS, f. 3;

P.Mn ........ 251, not of Wahlenb.

?£jj£jj
Summit of Mount Hotham, at an elevation of 7000 ft. I. Mueller.



433 cxliii. ommusaM. [
Carex -

The Victorian specimens, with 3 or 4 male flowers as well as femal- -

i ..-.-. _

-• .-...:•:-:• ;;..-.:
;

.;. . , -

and other mima . .^ a it from C. pyremdea.

3. C. capillacea, Bo'ott, III. Oar. i. 44, t. 110.—Stems filiform,

6 in. to 1 ft. high. Leaves shorter or a few nearly as long, filiform.

litaty, 3 to 4 lines long, the upper half male and very

narrow, the lower half female, much broader and almost _

flowers all close together. Glumes ovate, scarcely 1 line long, obtuse

or the lowest with a very short point, the females very broad with

scarious margins, the males narrower. "Utricle sessile.

uetrous, tapering into a very short entire beak,

slightly several-nerved. Style-branches 3. Nut 8-ang

ea, sxxix. 37; 0. ri\

Muell. Fragra. ix. 191.

iyas, Sikkim and Bootan.

*. inversa, It. Br. Prod. 242.—Stems in the tvr
nches to above 1 ft. high. Leaves shorter, narrow. Sp
nlem a terminal cluster or - need to a single

, 3 to 6 lines lo leaflike bracts 1 to •

florescence. Glumes very thin and almost hyahnt

3-nerved keel. Male Ho

r, .h-ticit-nr. rare I v 1 "i' - !li:,;r> '"

•' the spikelet. Femal.' flowers a

_

long i

anew. Style- branches 2. Nut mu ' "

:, 111. Car. iv. 151, t. 486 to 488 ; L—
iteckel. in Linnaa, xxxix. 69 ; F. Muell. Fragm.

Queensland. Brisbane and Dawson Rivers, F. Mm lit r :

• .'. lhilUchu
S W : ^ W,n, 8 Brou , 8ieber,

:

c—Brishane"River,$'

also in Xew Zealand.



ery short points, or rarely the lowest

point longer than the spikelet. G-lumes usually \

canescens, Linn.; Boott, TIL Oar. iv. 151. /. -tnn.-S-.-ms

. high. Leaves often as long i thinner than

'ersa. Spikelets 3 to 8, sessile, either distant or crowded iu a

spike, androgynous, ovate, 2 to 3 lines Ionic. Subtending

nail wh"
• tl

ise or with a'short point. Male flowers few a

in the same glume, eaeb
«'itli its own small secondary glume. Females rather numerous.
I ele al.Mut 1 . In ig o\.iti «m n ~-< I, contracted into a very
short beak. Bristle within the utricle sometimes long and rigid or

dilated and glume-like, but often small or obsolete. Style-branches 2.

i. in Limuea, xixk. 122; F. Muell. Fragm.
viii. 255.

Victoria. Mount Baw-Baw and Munyang Mountains, F. Mueller.

South America^ "^ ^ Pm°
Ur°Pe

' *
Ma ^ menCa

'

6. C. echinata, ILurr. ; B<,:ckel. in Linncta. xxxix. 124—Stems
tufted, rarely above 6 to 8 in. high.

T ~
i specimens, shorter in northern ones. Spikelets 3 or 4, ran v .".

1 " e nsc to-r t x r in a terminal spike or m
- - -

-
:

: ;ong, but ovoid-globular when the f'ru t- have spread Sub-

tending bra,-: t awns or poillfel. Q
a " ut '-. hyaline. Male flowers very few at the base of the -

•

i
. - - ra'l. Utricle longer than I

very spread! n_ -r less tlattened, with

• t narrow wings, and a 'long straight slender beak. >T_vle-

:'>:
: r. stellulato, Goodt-u. :

Kuuth,
Ei "" 1 ). ii. 809. Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 214.

Victoria. Munyang Mountains, F. Mueller.

Extends over the temperate and cooler regions of the northern hemisphere.

7. C. hypandra, F Muell. Fragm. viii. 259.—Stems in the speci-

mens Been ah- ;;•
i ... l.'Ji Leaves as long or rather .

:

.

1 line broad. Spikelets 4° sessile in a terminal spike, the Io? -

•..: one at least androgynous, oblong, •• t" •'

-
°ther. Glumes almost bhu v. scarce y 1 ii' v o. g ovnt .

. ... ...•/
™m

j of the others. I e, rather acute but V*
•ev than the glume aud contrasted with it by its pale colour

lt quite alnti^Mc Stvle-branches 2.



. high. Leaves much shorter. Spikelets 6 to

12, sessile in a dense terminal spike of \ to 1 in. or rar

longer and interrupted at the base, and then slightly compound with

more numerous spikelets, the spikelets all or mostly androgynous,

ovoid-oblong, 2 to 3 lines long, usually brown. Outer br

like or rarely the Lowed nina nearly as long as the

e. Glumes ovate, 1 to 1\ lines long, acute or mucronate,

the keel usually green. Male flowers few at the top of tl

Fl. Tasm. ii. 99, t. 150 ; Boott, 111. Car. iv. 171, t. 580, B ;
F. Muell.

Fragm. viii. 256.

M. S. Wales. Tort Jackson, X. Brown.

9. C. paniculata Linn. , Kunth, Enum. ii. 389—Sten

•: d often vcrv acutely m,, ..r w'neu .,
'

with i iu. angles less prominent"! Leaves varying from L

broad, the margi i.- ver\ s< ibrous Sj iki ts a i" i uyn<

rous in a oa • 6 in. long, but some-

times much longer and interrupted at the base, with short

that of the compound variety c

the panicle small and subulate or obsolete. Spikelets \

Male flowers sometimes numerous occupying at least tin

sometimes few only. Q
flattened, ovate, many-nerved, the margin, men- ... le>> -

to a short 2-toothed beak. Stylet
- k* chb. L-. Fl. G( , t. •_-.;

. (

• .tL n. 15 X. « in IV 1-ni- n 91; Hook. *•
*'•

T^-i.
i 99; Boott. 111. (:!-. i. 1H t. 119 12n Bu -

^ •' - ;i,
-»

..
<: . , n „n.l . U. utt. i. c. t. 121, 122, Basckel. i. «-•

98; a halmaturina,^\e\. 1. c. 100, partly,

^neeasjand^
,

Victor! . •• " '



Larex
\ cxliti. ctpebacej:. 441

T have followed the example of F. Mueller, Veg. Chath. isl. 57, in uniting the

, .,

northern hemisphere, as indeed was already suggested by E. Brown in his herbarium,
t>y the note V. p , \ ,' ,<„ h, iIU ,n all his labels.

10. C. declinata, Boott, III. Car. iv. 171, t. 580.—Very closely

allied to C. panic/data, with the same triquetrous stems, scabrous

i escence and short androgynous spikelets male at the top,

but the glumes are more membranous, almost white, and tin utricle

narrower, mu< ring into a long beak, m '

nor denticulate. Leaves often longer than the stem.—F. Muell.
Fragm. viii. 257.

Queensland. Brisbane Eiver, F. Mueller, Bailey.
N. S. Wales Mount Eoyal and Narrum-

^arrum, Leichhardl.

11. C. tereticaulis, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 256.—This also is very

« * ;• allied to ('. r ,icuhth and ought perhaps to be included

amongst its varieties. It differs in the stems terete or nearly so. and

never so proi the leaves very narrow and the in-

florescence often longer. Spikelets and utricles precisely as in C.

Victoria. Axe and Hopkins Eivers and Mount Disappointment, F. Mndie, ;

Portland, Walter; Ararat, <:,;., . Mount William, S'dlivun.

S Australia. Rang'es around St. Vincent's Gulf, F. M . B '• ' *" anl

others; Port Lincoln. /. S. Browne. _. , , , ,W. Anstralia. I) /, ''23 / -• " 'M!
-

_

.

3-angled, he probably would include also the varieties of C. pamculata with long

12. C. fissilis, Boott, III. Car. ii. 86. t. 245.—Stems 2 ft. high or

more. Leaves Ion", 3 to 4 lines broad. Bracts at the base of the

lower branches of the pani. <
'«• like Pai ele i irrow. oos< and

compound, 6 to 8 in. long, consisting of 1 terminal and 3 or 1 distant

-
la, "

-' ! •

all narrow pyramidal, the rhachis ciliate on the angles. Spikelets

BoroerottB, - ei branches but not crowded, 3 to 5

e narrow, curved, promi-

e, 1} to H lines long including the long acuminate beak.
'St

.
v "'-!:rai,rlu s •/ (\ unlk«. V. Muell., (tut scarcely of Linn.

A
Queensland, £,„-,* : Rockingham Bay. D,.U«chy. Jt^ specie^ is also in

'

I" "l
"

. • .;. '.:
:
.V..

: ,
-'

:. : .

"

- '

.
" ^ ". • "- -

: ^ ;

my of oux specimens or of Boott s figures.



13. C. gracilis, B.Br. Prod. 242.—Stems slender, 1 to 2 ft. hku,
Leaves long and narrow. Spikelets rather numerous but narr * ani

.

I j, erect or scarcely spreading in a narrow sin
mostly androgynous, male at the top, shortly pedunculate and clustered

2 or 3 together, the flora
lower down and leaflike with 2 longer peduncles in its axil, one of them

- 8. Glumes lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acute

or shortly aristate. "Utricle almost sessile, flattened, ovate,

very prominently many-nerved, pubescent, with a long beak.—Boott,

111. Car. i. 59, t. 154, 155 j F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 250.

Queensland. Brisbane River, Bailey.N SJ Wales. Grose River, It. Br„,r„ ., ,,,,;;, : -

"1 ' v „ MipI u Uiv.-i. /;„ '., Loi.l Howe's Island, C.

14. C. contracta, F. Muell. Frar/w. viii. 258.—Stems rather

2 ft. long. Leaves long and narrow, the flon:--:.•..>,.:
-

sessile, or the lowest shortly peduncu-
late, the terminal one male, slender, 1 to 2 in. long, the oth
shorter, female or rarely with a R bop. Qlamea
narrow, obtuse or ah .yith a i,'ivcii

centre or midrib. Utricle much flattened, with nem-liko inarms.

:

:;
- " : .-•-... >• -

i

.

,-
mto B vcrv short tru .. with 3 or

4

prominent nerves on each face. Style-branches 2. Nut flat, nearly

orbicular, much shorter than the utricle.

,Jf;°r'cTal^n^ :Fri^ var. Gaudichaudiana, Boott, IU. Car if-

-ents. Spikelets 3 to 5, rarely more or ^cv, al - -

the lowest scarcely pedunculate and erect, varying from ' to U m-

'

.
^ '

- --..:,
,

I[
:

" ' ;— ;-»-:..^ • r:
. .

;

. ,_ :

<•

dark brown or black, obtuse or very shortly mucronate, often with a

: '

-une, more or less distinctly several-nerved, obtuse ae.itr ,-r

tapering into a short beak. Style-', Fi«gm, u!!



<W]

257 ; C. Gaudichaudiana, Kunth, Eaum. :

09, t. 151 A ; 0. ccespitosa, E. Br. Prod. S

Queensland. Brisbane River, P.

^. S. Wales. Pr.rt .be^„n. 7

Victoria. Xm„i. .,,,!> 1., /liti.'-.l.-.th in lowlands and in the mountain... /'. J/- 7,

uid others; Q .. !Aw,
1 . Tort Dalrymple, E. Brown; abundant both in low lands and tt

3 Australia, i ; ::: ,st. Vincent's Gulf to the Murray River, F. Mueller an

The species is abundant and widely spread ove:
..-••. Its numerous 'varieties hav

' -
I tt,

' n & b ' form which is

' "n.ita i ,l,i, , ,l in, i;,„,tt t , th, inmpiihi nMvi' r. < 'V><s Fries, appears to i

nevertheless to he quM a 6 'rms as they are fix

the special Scandinavian form to which Fries would limit the C. caspitota, Linn., a:

after much examination and comparison I cannot refrain from the conclusion I h
formerly come to that the whole, alter G-oodenough and R. Brown and other old
authors, ought to

'

v an name of C. ccespitosa.

monger and more numerous and the glumes narrow and acute or she
and aristate. Stems attaining several feet. Leaves longer and rath
broad, the lower floral ones or leafv bracts often longer than the i

florescence. Spikelets narrow, U*to 4 in. long, 1 to 4 upper ones ma
and near together, 3 to 5 lower ones more distant and female or ti

upper ones with a few male, flowers at the top, all erect and sessile -

the lower ones shortly pedunculate. Glumes oblong-lanceolate i

oajw or short and tapering to a fine point, dark with a light-coloun
audrib unless when very narrow, the females more acute or arista

Utricle very flat, varying as in C. vulgaris f

aistinctly several-nerved.—Boott, 111. "Car. iv.

^d obtuse to o\ai. elliptical and verv-shortly beaked.

ed.—Boott, 111. Car. iv. 165, t. 548 tc

'
.;

C. polyantha, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil
ok. Kew Journ. viii. 331.

Victoria. \ '

•'

, M,,unt Hotham, F. Mueller.

The species is spread over Europe, Northern Asia and North America. The
.. ; ;-. -:-

northern ones, but I can find no other difference, and some Euro]
aPpear to be quite similar.

17. C. lobolepis, F Muell. Fragm. viii. 258.—Stems 1 to 2 ft.

r but rigid. Leaves sometimes as long, the sheaths

bordered by a scarious membrane at length torn into shreds. Lower
floral leaves or bracts longer than the inflorescence, with very short



[Caret.

aheaths. Spikelets 4 to 6, cylindrical, narrow, 1$ to nearly 2 in. long,

the terminal one male or with a few female flowers at the top,

the others female or with a few males at the top or at the base, all

pedunculate, at first erect, but spreading or pendulous when in fruit.

Glumes a rich brown, obtuse etnarginate or shortly 2-lobed, the promi-

nent midrib ofcen produced into a short point. Utricle 'sessile, <n;iu,

flat, rather acute but not beaked, faintly several-nerved. Style-

branches 2.

13. C. flava, Linn. ,- Kunth, Enum. ii. 446.—Ste:

ie Australian specimens ,,1'ten ,,n^er in northern
training L ft. Lea
>te 3 to 5, the terminal one male, narrow, 3 to 5 lines long, alf

there female, sessile, ovoid or globular, crowded under the male spi*e-

it or th* lower ones more or less distant. Glumes oblong, obtuse,

imly membranous, pale coloured and often hyaline on the margins.

fancies longer than the glume, very spreading or reflexed, ovoid, rather

lrgid, tapering into a rather long "beak, prominently several-nerved,

tyle-branches 3.—Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 273 ; O. cataracta, R. Br.

'rod. 212
; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 101, t. 151 ; Boott, 111. Car. iv. 204.

t Dalrymple, B. Brown ; Alpine marshes, Chmn, Archer ;
Swan-

in,l,ltl

,Wid- '

r shorter, others ars appear to

. C. Buxbaumii, Wahlenb. ; Kunth,
i tufted but emittinj

•r long, but usually

3 or the lowest very shortly pedu
is, the male flowers at the base

.„, »hole spikelet, the lower ones femai^.

. Glumes 2 to neftrtj

- • -
.

•

Utricle ovate-elliptical, romp ,-<-
! ,- :•-

,, [< ! but with obtuse edge'

about 1| lines ]ong, not beak.-.l. th- mifiee entire or minut^l

2-toothed. Style-branch.es 3.~Boott 111 Car iv 130, t. 438, ±aJ

Boeckel. in Linn a m .">u [ \{ L j, _ , v iii. 252.

Victoria. Alpin



-0. C. puraila, Ihunb. ; Boott, 111. Car. iv. 217.—Bhizome often
creeping in the sands to a great extent. Stems 4 to 8 in. high. Leaves
much longer, more rigid than in C. brenciihuis. tapering into long
subulate points. Spikelets 3 to G, the terminal one male, narrow. ; to

I in. long wit li i. fun 1 or 2 smaller male ones immediately
lower ones female or with a few male flowers at the top,

distant, sessile or the lowest shortly pedunculate, \ to f in. long.
Lower outer bracts leaflike and sometimes very long, "the upper ones
subulate or small. Glumes at the time of flowering ovate-oblong or
lanceolate, usually, purple, with scarious or hyaline margins, the keel
prominent and more or less produced into a point, often enlarged under
the fruit brown and acuminate. Utricle larger than in the allied
species and of a thick corky substance, ovoid, nearly 3 lines long,

f.^j^y contracted at tin has* faint nerved ta| rin^ into a short

-:.-!ies 3.—F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 2-31 : C. Utturea,

\. If.!!, ii. (IS), t 219; R. Br. Prod. 243; Hook. f. Fl.
iasm. ii. 100.

Victoria. Sandy e

sandy shores, common, J. I). Hooker

ng the eastern coasts of Asia and in extra::

.

21. C. breviculmis, E. Br. Prod. 242.—Stems usually only a few

it in northern specimens 1 ft. or more. Leaves in most of
t'»e Australian specimens longer than the stem, the lower flora; tracts
often very long and narrow, the upper ones or very rarely all short and
subulate. Spikelets 2 to o, narrow-cvlimlrioal, mostly about \ in. long

owet ones female or 1 or
more of then, with male flowers in the upper half, all erect and sessile
°* the lowest shortly

]
fcne upper ones crowded

together. Glumes "loosely imbricate, thinly membranous, the females

prominent keel produced into a fine point, the males obtuse or
ortly mucronate. Utricle short ally longer than
e glume but shorter than its point, very faintly or more distinctly

^any-nerved, glabrous or minutely pubescent, with a rather lo

corneal beak. Style branches 3 -Boott, 111. Car. iv. 181; Hook
L01,k tfov.Zelt 68; P. Muell Fragm. rii -

~

XoyUana, Boott, 111. Car. i. 6, t. 19.

w
- S. Wales. Port Jackson, S. Broun (small dwarf specimens}. W<»& .

New-



isti,,. /. .-;,!<.

I ;• *
( r • ,

Victoria.
I

Tasmania,

to's Island

Robtrtto,, ; 1 r all

' Quhh Cheshunt, Archi

Also in N«v Zealand, the Himalayas and Jai,a

CTPERACEiE. [Varei

Lingbird, G. Moore ; high o

C. breviculmu

longer, narrow, the lower floral ones or outer bracts similar, the upper

ones smaller or glume-like. Spikelets 3 to G, ,-,

one.male, ± to f in. long and often close to it 1 or 2 small androgynous

ones, the ottu Irogynous with a few male flowers at

the top or entirely female, all erect and sessile or on very short

peduncles. Male glumes oblong, obtuse or mucronate, with scanous

margins and a 1- or 3-nerved centre, the female glumes shorter, broader

and more acute. Utri.'

base, tapering into a short beak, the

r faintly nerved. Style-branches 3.—Boott, 111. Car. i. 68,

t. 156; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 251 : C. thecala, Boott in Trans. Lmn.

Soc. xx. 143.

field; Rottenest Island. / -. "l>J3. W-< Riwr, I',i^

23. C. Gunniana, Boott in Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 143, III Gar. i.

68, t. 185.—Stems 6 in. to 2 ft. high. Leaves
rather broad, the lower floral ones or outer bracts similar, the upper

smaller, but all except the last longer than the inflorescence. Spike-

lets 3 to 6, cylindrical, the terminal one male, f to 1\ in. long, and

sometime.s 1 or 2 small male ones close under it

distant or the uppermost close to the males, all erect sessi:

pedunculate and as long as the terminal one. Male glui

or almost ovate, obtuse or acuta', with -cam u s mar-in*. :

keel usually produced into a point
j

ger point. Utricle obtusely 3-angled, rather turgid, rpunde

at the base, tapering into a rather long acute 2- toothed or 2-clett bea*,

the nerves scarcely prominent. Style-branches 3. Nut bn
stii.itato.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 100; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 251.

•ling River, BtcMcr.

' nt '• - .- v. lb _ : ft.. F. MmUr.

i Lofty Ranges, F. Muelle

!ar

°xred 'glume's, but tl

r and rather larger glumes was gathered by E

HooJc. /. Fl. Tasm



447

norai ones or outer bracts similar but with very short sheaths, the
- small. Spikelets in our specimens 4 to 10 maS

^mitral „„,. L' m.lun,, theu U„ r , ,. h . IM ,,

18, | to 1 in. long, 1 or 2
"'.'. est far duwiiaiid in mV axil i< a -avoiuhrv

le spikelets, all erect, cylindrical, m L } |mm (;] n u :
s

'"'• " j

'" :
.

young to characterise. Style branches 3.

TaSmaniA
'

'
:

' w'mSferSliliSISS La^u'deSf?'
^k^

i f;

?

9
«*™aCulata'

5o(^ *» ^^ Z^>- ^ xx
- 128; ///. Car.

J, t. Zb.~Stems long and weak. Leaves lon£r, the floral ones or
outer bracts exceeding the inflorescence, the sheaths bordered by a
Droad thinly scarious brown membrane. Spikelets several, 3 or 4

i. of which 1 wholly male and 1 to
ous the male flowers at the top, and 2 to 4 fen

riess distanl
: fig. ( ; (m-n ou a \ong

mcle, but all erect, ei 1 in. Ion*!

Ml T8 °Vate °r °bl0Ug '
°btUSe °r scai'

Ci '

i >" '"ucrunate, thin •. >carious
;

p ie brown or hyaline. Utricles sessile, ovoid, often compressed, rather
' e or ver7 shortly beaked, longer than the glume, very p

jed- Style-branches 3. Nut Singled.—O. new

Ro?ki"hf
and

'
Brisbane Eiver

'
Moreton Ba7> F-

MueUtr, C. Stuart, Ballet/;

w S. Wales. Tweed sad Richmond Rivers, G. Moore.
Also in East India, as identified by Boott.

^
2& C. Brownii, Tucherm. Enum. Car. 21.—Stems 1 to 2 ft. long,

Leaves long, the lowest floral ones or outer bracts often
eeedmg the inflorescence, the upper ones short and subulate. Spike-

I of the stem, erect

..ale, the terminal one male, the others female
'._. (nmnes a--".- !• ic.-s jca anus, narrn .

\^
ld 0r nearly globular, usually dark-coloured in fruit,

'""
'

;

] "' -: v •• ."..-'.".•-.-..; ..-.,

-Boott, 11
: Car U

I

nth
'
Enum. ii. 458, Sieb. Agrostoth. n. 16, not of Miclmux.



448 cxLin. cypkrace*. \Carex.

the long rather broad leaves of G. longifolia, but tbe floral ones or outer

bracts, though very long, without sheaths or with only very short ones.

8pike i bo 6, the terminal one male, narrow, 1 to H in. long and

rarelv 1 or 2 smaller male ones close under it, the remainder ft

nt, varying from 1 to H in. long, usually loos,.

the axils on short or the lower ones on long peduncles. Glumes nar-

rmv, acuminata w ith _ ts, or the females rather shorter pointed.

Utricles 2 to 3 lines long, shortly stipitate, tapering into a

beak, resembling those of G. longifolia but rather more turgid and more

distinctly nerved. Style-branches 3.

Victoria. Mounts Baw-Baw, Arnott and Julliete ; Upper Yarra, Tar wan. LatroV

and Goulburn Rivers, ascending to 4000 ft., F, Mndler.

28. C. longifolia, B. Br. Brod. 242.—Stems 2 to 3 ft. high,

with long rattier broad leaves, the lower floral ones or "^
bracts long and leaflike, with long sheaths. Spikelets 6 to - .

the terminal one male, 1 to H in. long, often a,-

: - ,:•-.,
and female or with a few male flowers at the base or at the top, 1 to z

in. long, the peduncles slender and usually clustered 2 to 4 together'in

the axils of the long leaflike outer bracts or floral leaves, the sheatDs

of the lower ones long. Glumes scarious, rather broad, a

obtuse and aristate, the keel usually prominent. Utricles oblong-

-
'

:. \

Sieb. Agrostot U Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii 101 ; F. Muell. Fragm.

viii. 250 ; G. Brownei, Steud. Syn. Glum. ii. 209.

Queensland. Upper Brisbane RiV. r. F. MidZ-.r; South Qm island, ^'.' '",

N. S. Wales. Pat rson. Ui' i. 11 h ; UuhnKH i
]\~»»ll» ;

Kicnmoi

G.Moore.

Victoria
Tasmania. D. -

rs, Chmn ; Swanport, Story.

29. C. pseudocyperus, Linn. ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 601.—
S]

an-ular, ^ t, :i t. K-jh. Loaves !on<j, 2 to .",
;

too. all pedunculate' and at length pendulous, but usual

ther at the end of the stem, cylindrical, 1 to 2 in. long, the w

minal one male, the others female. Outer bracts long and lea
i ^

Glumes very shortly ovate or lanceolate, ta]

Utricles when ripe very spreading orreflexed, ovoid-obloi -

• '^ ' : -
:

- ! -Li .
'

t of the norther:; -
.

*ueU- F
JJ*£

249
; CfamieKk 111. Oar. i. 53, t. 139 ;

Hoo*

latta, WboUs; north of Bafcn^

jreagh River/ C. Moore.



Carex.}

Victoria.

Order CXLIV. GRAMINE-E.

uphrodite or unisexual, in little gree

-

-
.. .;

' '

:

".
. :

'..
.

•-
-'

- •- > :

toosely surrounding the mv. I. S

'

/;
^-^- •-;"-'•' ''':''

-

.
"

' ,-
:

'

';"";.:':!

orescence terminal, rareh a ,, :'. n tin >1 eutl - .? the upper leaves,



i\\c spikelets yarn pikes, racemes, panicles or heat

Bracts occasionally but rarely subtending tbe branches of the panic



;
• .-.

• i
. •

' ;,;.-....
: :

;,.;.,-.-

male or rudimentary flower bolow it in Pamui< .:c whilst in I'< u'. . th' rh.x-h^ is

produced beyond th - ht.i, .1 ... im -t : i!m iI \- 1. , ,'\ 1

/' / tr w 1
'

', . I •

''"."'
'

;
;

; ''.•'''
.

':



. v.vy -HiTi.Milt to - hsrrvoin •

ltly 1 have been unabh V> Im ! 1 i- ]>i- -'- :

Teibe I. Panicea

Inflorescence not bracteah

ng a lobed or bristly

Shin'
Fruiting 8lDme

solitary or few along



ween the notches of the flowei

Rottboellieje.

L'..-.ii..rL..f.

;';

. . . _. . _. . . . 19. Hemarthria.

I n ... 20. Maxi.sl-kis

ikelet . . 21. Ornuius.
c ! t barrel

,
ISCH.EMUM.)

w^TRt
-'
E nL Mayade8e -

ŝ u

Floiceri.uj .jla„u / '

or
(2e

-
aWn> defici



CXL1V. OEAMINE^.

Spikelets in sin

.

ta < in the slender

Outer glume when in fruit hard, smooth and shin-

kelets in triplets (1 sessile and fertile between 2 pedi-

- ...
.

D led by an involuci

Triplets i

the base of the peduncle .



aoiit-r v«ry sm:.11 . .
.' .' '.

'

.'
.

' .''.
. 40. PoTAMi

Stamens i;, r.ir. lv -,. Spikelots usually paniculate,

^t.nnnis 4. Kpikuli/ts not awnod 43. Tetuar

. j lindrieal,

kwn fine and near the tip of the glume. Palea



keeled. Awns attached above the middle.

'
'

:

. '

; ', .' :-
"

idumes rounded on tin; Lack. Urain glabrous.

ui not product



flowering one

ered^s'ikTs ^Grlin's!

several- flowered, awnless

; between 2 small hyaline

IIL MilieEe— Spikefeti

wned or with one straight a

>f the spikelet glahrou

.:...



i;.; : , \ :

- ..

large and loose

>pikelets usually flat, the flowering glumes keeled,

I

a. globular clusters in a long in-

wi„-,,,r

Spikelets few-flowered, sessile in dense one-
sided clusters m a dense one-sided

S^ikXt, in

Panicle dense and spikelike. Palea not

Upper glumes bearing reflexed bristles .

usually many-flowered. Flowering

flowered. Flowering glumesSpikfl,

Spikelets flattened. Flowering glumes with hya-
:'

'
;..:-:

.

- .,,;•
':

a small point between the lobes or just below

Spikelets na'rro'w.' Flowering glumes' rounded on

to the obtuse hyaline apex
Spikelets broad. Flowering glumes very broad



SriiTiMiiE V. Hordeaceoe.—\.
' / '.v 1- r,r <- >:> ral-jLv,,,,!, <r^lh „n the xpp—

Spik. -h.-ts s.-'V.:iMl-ilu\v,-r t-(!, flat, one side or face of the
M.ik. L t u. vt to th. i ntiim u« -uuctly notched

_ . :

iwxt to th - . . . . 100. Lolium.
Bpikeleta L-or 2-i tda produced

above the S< the notches of
the more or less ailiculaterhachis 101. Lei'tuius.

.: ..

together in the notches of the rhachis of a
dense cylindrical spike 102. Hordeum.

Of the conspicuous tribe Bambusaceae, so generally spread over the ti< .j-i.-.-tl

'.'
detected in Australia.

Tribe I. Pahicxjj. Fertile spikelets with a terminal hermaphro-
dite or female flower, with or without a male OS

•
ii late immediately under the outer glume. Glumes 4 or

" flowering one of a firmer texture, the outer empty one

lea wanting. A palea to each flower. Lodicules

bher thick, sometimes minute or wanting. Stamens 3, rarely
fewer. Styles free or united at the base, sometimes rather long, with
leathery stigmas. Grain enclosed in the hardened or stiffened upper
glume and palea, but free from them. Awns rare and when present

risted nor bent back.

gree with Andropogonese in the articulation of the rha
' -•

•
: / -

.'..:..
.

'"
' ~ \ .i- -,..:.. ,•

. .
::;... i : : - -

.:.:: .:.;.'..'. '
: .-• ;

' - ' • •'.'.-
:

1. PASPALUM, Linn.

Spikelets 1-flowered, not awned, not callous at the base, in 1 or 2

ikes, either forming the branches of
a simple panicle, or rarely solitary. Glumes 3, 2 outer ones empty,

embranous and c"qual or nearly so, the 3rd flowc

. • .
.-

:

- •' v ;

P^ea and flowering glume, and free from them.



V. QUA-UIKEJE.

Spikelots orbicu

1- P. scrobiculatum,

varying from 2 to o ., l( ,.„ !,,,, 1 s ls ni i\ di.-ta t. It
rarely nearly 3 in. long, the i .. * iki i I and about 1 line

andsometimesminul.lv puWmh in at tin- l.aae. Spikelets ses

:;:':

npty glu.
prominent midrib, sometimes minutely pubescent. Fruiting g
Muiiltir ii shape but soon hardened, very finely striate, the ce

].iT\c_viMblo only in the young state. Palea hardened like

line, the inflected margins dilated at the base into 1

QJ »ii e aun :les enveloping the flower.—Trin. Spec. Gram, ii- 1.

1. Muell. Fragm vi ,. ] 50
,

/>„•', iart ,

%
y rst .

;
E. Br. Prod.

P. polystachyum, and P. pubescent, E. Br. I.e.; P. metabolon, S:

-. the- lihio Maintains, A .



•-lanceolate and flat or involute and almost subulate, glabrous br

B fe* long hairs at the orifice of the sheath aud base of the
a. Spikes 2, close together or the lowest at a distance of 1 to 2
quite glabrous, the rhachis not above h line broad. Spikclets
a in 2 rows, oval-oblong, acute or acuminate, flat, H to nearlf

equal and distinctly 3-nerved.

P. littoral; II. Ur

m. i. t. 112.

Queensland. Rockhampton, 0',S7^ «», ; ( ndamin.-Eivcr, //*>•/>»«».

N.S.Wales •

tt h . Richmond law,
^ •'.'/'/-, 3/,-s. //„./,.,; ..,,,,.

Victoria \ ,.vi t-V^ini. F. Mi'tlhr.
W. Australia. Murchison River, 0/#«rf.

tributed over the tropical regions of Loth the New and the Old

3. P. brevifolium, Flilgge ; Kunth, Emm. i. 48.— Stems from a
creeping or much-branched base erect, slender, 1 ft. high or rather
more. Leaves short, narrow, flat, I

IfflM or pu-

tnehea 2 or

e end of the peduncle, filiform, 1 to 2 in. long,

pikelets scattered along one side of the rhachis, on sh

i, about I line Ionic,

nth short fine appressed silky hairs. Empty glumes 2,

K
- Br. Prod. 193.

Gulf of Carpentaria, A'. /< if .

4 - P. minutiflorum, &/<?>/<'". .V;o Glum. i. 3.7
—

pass, closely resembling at first sight the Paw
•

:

:

•.. ' ;; - . -,,;-.-.. ". ^ , '
'...^ -

•

,:-
.

'-

rntW Inner and narrow, t

* panicle-branches rather numerous, filiform,

"Pper ones clustered, 3 to 5 in. long. Spikelets nume

flat, rather long and

-.-q.U

-

.. - .nmutely



2. ERIOCHLOA, Humb. and Kunth.

(Helopus, Trin.)

Spikelets 1-flowered, without protruding awns, with a callous annular
'

a short pedicel, in 1 oV'l re«<

es of a simp Glurn^::.

2 outer ones empty, osua
or tlowcrin'j: u'liinic nmrter, of a fir obtuse but

a point or short awu not exceeding the oi

: the flowering glumo nd involute. Styles

di*4itn-r, rather lung, i, hardened
flowering glume and free from them.

1

••

; Leal genus, common to the Xiiw and the Old World. TheAus
>p. > * h; t v. b-.th t v.-M. range, at leaat in 1tropical Asia.

;

Wreute
and ^^ ^^ °

f the ^icle pubescent OT
1 E punctata.

Spikelets usually under H "lines "long, tins rhachis and m
axis glabrous 2. E.

1. E. punctata, Haiailt. ; Kunth, Enum. i. 72.— An erect grass

Itaining 2 or 8 ft., glabrous except the infloresceuce and sometimes a

light pubescence in the upper part. Leaves rather long, flat or eon-

olute when dry. Spikes or panicle-branches about 5 to 8, dfgj
rect, secund, the lowest often above 2 in. long, the others graduaii.

horter, the rhachis as well as the main axis pubescent or hairy. Spi^
.Is all pedicellate, but often rather (dose, the pedicels 1 to 2 lines lot's,

isually bearing a few long hairs, the spikelet ovoid, acute or shorn)

•
•iimimitc, rather above 1 lines lons>, seated on a thick »>1IlU,ar

In.^roapuurui.lx am i ,u on the p. .in. I Empty glumes men

iranous, broad and usually 5-nerved. or the inner one rather narrow



w, tapering at the end, scarcely 1 .', lines li-ii-:,

;:
glumes much less hairy than in that' species, 3- or rarely 5-nerved.

glume the Bume.—Fatpalum $ ;Trin.Spec.

N S. Wales. Camden County and Castlereagh, TFoo<

The species is by some regarded as a variety of E. punctata.

* 3. PANICUM, Linn.

.aphrodite flower and occasionally a
ttaleor rudimentary flower below it, rarely awned, variously arranged
along the branches of a simple or compound panicle rarely reduced to a

. : .

i

.:--

branches none, or very rarely a single

a usually 4 , the outer one smaller than the others, not awned,

;;t only in P. gibbosum, the 2nd and 3rd very
• . :\ :

a as ! . It' oi tr liting g a > smaller or as

i i and her-

ict or very shortly united at the

enclosed in the hardened fruiting glum e and palea, but



XLTV. fl TUMI-NT. J.

ally :;. nUnnt. 1 to l± in. long. Spike-



Panicum.]

Fruiting jjlumo gl-ibi



>•-.

ninato, curved, 1 to l\ lines long or rat

31. P. f >!<>

/ .

1

.

!1 " U
."' T\

} .'*".
30. P. piwifl-ru:

Fani.-l. r n a i-, .!:•_-._ Sj-.il t> numerous, 1 to

i. Glumes
acute or acuminate ; nerves of the 2nd very
prominent and rigidly i-iliato 37. P. «'»"'""*"'

>: • xowded or clustered on the smaller

Ib. Glumee
acute 40. P. eaptUV"

-'.. Spikeleta obtuse, 1£ lines long.

SP '• '• "- ' i'wn* i n_\~ N » male flower.
' ^ ''.': .:..;. .";.

'
"'' '*' ''' !

:

. .
. ..

;.. dii Hat .

"

S glume densely pubescent .

Sl 'ikL'k
'lic Hat



1- P. coenicolum, F. Muell. in Trans. Vict. Inst.

Jjtemafroma kll
<

: ''-''•

"jw, usually softly pubescent or vijloua. Panicle of rati

^reading, the lower ones verticillato, the upper ones
d«teut or rarelv in r :! ;r, N> k.- , t- in pairs, 1 sessi

f'^u-ellate, oblou- U to 2 linos long. Outer glume :

J uue in our spec -horter than the s

- P. divaricatissimu



nme ovoid, not gibbous, glabrous,

rieties; but scarcely definite enough to

ijL^3S&.llt^i^.^ te smal 1, covered with long "**

w. s.

S A .

Wales. Murray :

Btralia. Lake Amad
utimi. Foliage softly

mil Murrumlidgte

villous. Spikelets

Rivers, F. Mueller, thence to

small, glabrous or nearly so.—

S"s"
sland. BallancW. L.chj.r ; Armadillo. farton

3. P. macractinium,
id quite glabrous.

Benth.—Allied
Panicle similar

to P. diva re

, the sleiuli a

iHlt

often 6 to 8 in. long, the lower ones in a dense verticil ;

..:.,
. .

-
.., : -,.

obtuse, the-. B 3rd, 8- or 5-nerve.

,

;

.' '. ::.
:

,
•. .

•
„

. ,
'

:'..
'

'

'



narrow, the lower ones soft upper cues more glabrous
;

hguia rath.T long, membranous, huiicie-brancies numerous. Vernier
or filiform, spreading, 6 to 8 in. long, the lower ones verticillate, the
upper ones alternate and distant. Spikelets in distant pairs, both on

-Is. cue pedicel much longer than tim other but both
Kmg, smnetunes 1 to l> in. at the base of the branches, the upper
h'dieels shorter and xmietimcs solitary. S,,ikeiets scarce! v 1 hue ion-,

covered in the typical form with long silky hairs spreading when in

glume rather acute, smooth and shining.

N. Australia. Arnhem South Bay, £. Brown.

I Mu lltn,m">, T -,.\ a \ t

1

'I \>
"'. -s^ I>1 mi H™t"

5. P. sanguinale, Linn.; Kunih, Enum. i. 82.—Decumbent and
'd'ten slnn-th ere, i,-' a drooiln- at the base, amending to 1 ft. or

u-ualiv pubescent and sprinkled

oag peduncle, iill from nearly the sam

"'•^de the utl.ci• pedicellate, oblong, n
nute, rarely above | 1

Served, from J

H'n;ed, ^iabn u

shorter, smooth.—Trin
aWa sanguinalis, 8cop. ; Keichb. Ic. Fl

N. Australia

,

Queensland.
'

Ho<-kh tlin
l
.t.7ii udii-iji u

N S. W.Ies.

.
.

;

-'

;

' > River, Jfr». Eodgkiusm ; X

Victoria WW Hume River *S*fetf.

W. Australia. Busuelton, JW»!



inceolate, ciliate, about
-J

tlie length of the spikelet, and the 3rd glum

mpty, but the s|>ikelets otherwise different, the sessile one usual]

iiale by abortion though oceasimmlly fertile, the 3rd ghnue broad, .

arger with a lien

7. P. stenostachyum, He,ill,.— A tufted sh-mh r idahr.uts -ra-s.

branching at the bane, <> in. to 1 ft. high. Leaves Hat, the ligula very

lower down. Spikelets appresscd to the rhachis, most i;

about 1 line long, very narrow, acuminate. Outer ghi
'

minute < r obs ,iete, the 2n i tin 1 :b"l i.eti hr; U • is, rather acute, ciiia'e'.

- e limi usually tinned, the 3rd rather larger ami o-

N. Australia. Upper Victoria River, F. Mueller.



!,,t In:-,

nervedTkZmbranous, o

in- ijlu.no as

btuse, the 2nd
long, more acut

T8
<V, Mirl
Wales

, O'Shanesy, Thozet

n," R. Brown, Wm
; Richmond River,

Var./nlosa, mor0 or k-ss hairy..—Moreton Bay, Ba

/•/'
'"/''.' «/^, R. Br. Prod. 192 (P. oust rale, Sprcng

ed, the 3rd 5-

r, Moreton Bay,

l^Tr^^W£Z^

10. P. Baileyi, Benth.—k glabrous rather slender grass of 1} to 2

1

oiliate. Panicle of several simple filiform branches of 3 or

rant or the upper ones rather crowded or the lower ones

than the other, or L

and\ir ?
Spikde1

. .._ :. ...'• -

W,K '

11 !! ' tVuir ,,a, the 3rd rather broadei
nerved. Fruiting uium, acu'te, smo-.th and shining.

ower part of the branch the longer pedic

er-lume vorv small, ovale, 1-nerved, the 2i

II- Tbichachse.i:.— S|ii!ielets silky-hairy or fringe<

rhaehis of the dele or of the 2 or



1,1 t ' 11 ' •' -I
. v .'lu,n. Its eluse

12. P. leucophceum, K. B. et K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. i. 97.-
froma branching base 1 to 2 ft. hi-h. Leaves narrow, Ion- or

- of few long slender and erect sp

«r to « isingle 03 Rl V ery UxQuee
specimens o m. long

;
secondary branches short, slender, ere

tower ones with 1 or 6 - - ikelets, the uppt
'.villi oi Ij 1 or 2. Spikel< :

-

ttgj rather acute, d

<;<'vere<l u,;h ] , n g .,.]., . ,-..,,, sn ,v:ll iing v
Jruit Outer glume scarcely £ line long, obtuse, 2nd and 3rd

j

neanv .i
)

iial aim emi.tr, both densely hairy, the 2nd usually 3-i
the 3rd 5-nerved. Fruiting glume shorter, smooth, rather acu
often slightly gibbous ar s

. R. Br. Prod. 1

Brownn, Koetn. and Sclmlt. S\st. li. 402; F. Muell. Fragm. vii

Lond T^
F

' ^UelL ^ Linua>a
'
xxv [ Wj

'
P

-
laniflorum, Neea in

Queensland. Keppel Bay and Broad Sound R. Ih-mcn Rockhi



Panic urn.]

k*IM in. r'aspalotue v —Spikclets ses*ile or ve rysh.rtly

g the six

taut spikes or .e^.ftl.epan Aj reduced

gle termiual oine-sided spike.

14. P. ranim, B. Br. Prod. ISO.- Stems

hispid.

l. long. Spikeleti mostly w
pairs at the base of the spi]

lieellaTc, all o void, obtuse, 1 line long or :

'

"'.";'

V-'
-.

, rvcd, empty. *Vuitii g
i-'lmm. ;u-:.- - s-ated on a semi-amiu!ar euitila-

pnoui disk.—Kunth, Rev. Gram. t. 15.

'13. P. argenteum, B. Br. Prod. 190.- Stems erect, und. r 1 ft.

me ovoid-oblong, glabrc

Br. Prod. 190.—Stoma from a branching



rally undulate. Pari.-!,- of f.-w it to 6) erect simple

, the longest about | in. long. S pikelets usually 5 or

er H lines long, but appearing longer from the long

silky hairs with which thev are covered. Outer glume

lhulf the length of 1 s .
'2\ .1 l nine acute, mucro-

17. P- flavidum, J&fc, 0/ . 15 —Steins ered ;, branching at 1

ather rigid, attaining ] I ft .'or rather e. Leaves aci

her broad but tt hen dry, glabr

the ,e si; eath. Panicle of

•.list 3 ess le spikes,

the upper _o. tesh
HV\!iu, tly dilated! Spikek ab.u

ery oblique, ovcid, jibout 14 lines
;

or rather uiort

1 Australian specimens . Outer elume Hid

obtus..-
, the i

ineuu d. 'the tl

he 1

urd
urge as d broad in the t,v<ne;d form but n o sta mens. 1'lowor

V'-

2, Trin. Spec. Gram. t. 158.



P. gracile, R Br. Prod. 190.—Erect, Hindi bran, -In,! tow



and orifice of tl

or sometimes with the sheath more hairv. ] '..

" ''" '<" I to U in. lnu_% u< mlh ci .w.l.'-.l at the end of tl

i reading. Spikeletsrathi

!rd with a large palea and
uting glume smooth, very o

ite point.—Trin. Spec. Gta

F. Mueller; Gulf pf Carpentaria

i-tlly distributed over tropical Asia, it is also in Africa and the West I:

P. helopus, Trin. in Sprenj. Neue Enfd. ii. 84.—Stems u
r tall Leaves lanceolate, often rather broad and cordate i

with loose sheaths, usually more or less hirsute especial!
I), but sometimes nearly glabrous. Panicle of few t

hes, sometimes 3 to 5 almn-t -.,.-,.;;,. •,',
s , the ia-t leaf.

_

or 7 on a rather long peduncle. Spile, lets invjulnr.y

about the sai

axil but no i

but the cenl

S.Wales. DwKng

,
Australia. Lowar



I aniele (.it' 2 or :j .-imple bran
the uppermost ieaf-sheath in all the specimens seen, under 1 ii

Spikelets closely resembling in size and shape those of P. i

ovoid, acute or acuminate, 14 lines long or rather more, seas

rows on a glabrous rlrichis. Outer glume minute, hyaline, en
by the long hairs which cover it; 2nd glume prominently 7-

^ute or acuminate shortly hairy : 3rd about the same length

5-nerved, bordered on each side below the middle by long sp
hairs, with a broad hvaline palea in its axil; fruititiir glum.
shorter, coriaceous, obtuse with the point or short awn of P. hi

i length. Fruiting glume shorter, coriaceous, obtuse, without am or

nly a very minute and d< .

-'• minutely transversely

23- P. polyphyllum, B. Br. Prod. 190.—Stems from a decumber
«Kl branching base ve 2 ft. Leave

and and spreadin
branches, the lower ones 1 to If in. long, the upper ones shorte

^Pdielets rather distant along the rhachis, alternate but not in

distinct rows, oroi * long, contracted at the bas
an

<{ sometimes sh. rth |
« < n < ate, * th a tew 1 airs or bristles on th

Pedicel. Outer gin aons, the lowest about half a

f°
ng as the si acute, 3-nerved, the 2nd an

dfd nearly equal, the 2nd itfa three prominen
nepves. A narrow palea in the 3rd glume. Fruiting glume smootS

°J
minutely rugose under a strong lens.—Trim Spec. Gram. t. 177

. viii. 194.



1 ft. or rather more. ]'"ioavi'S Bat,

j.cci:i! lv at the orifire ,

isionally 6 or 7)
tirsr <jrect, at length s

dilated, often sp:

th.

ume scarcely half th

irgins overlapping m , 2m i and

led but the

subquadri^'irum, Tri ti Siee.Gi•am. t. L86

Queen
S. An

Bokha*

n, J7

. I&eK. JWym viii. 152.—

A

rather glaucous much-branched grass. Leaves Ion,

Panicle usually of 3 or 4 simple distant branches, at

soon spreading, and at length reflexed like those of P.
the rhachis generally though not always dilated, product

point beyond the bearing under the 1(

S pikelets not numerous, alternate and distant along the

to appear in one row, ovoid-oblong, fully 2 lines long
mens, rather under 2 lines in Drummond's. Outer g
obtuse, at least f the length of the spikelet,

glumes equal, many-nerved, both empty in the spikele

but F. Mueller found a palea in the 3rd. Fruiting g

A- 1,.tralia, ']>,', ,,*„?,/ :\lnul^, i"iih-.i-'

ope ies seems to show,>omedirtanti,,.,,,!

:;,;;:

IV. McBtwomvom.
or irregularly, alou

spikelike branches of

—Spikelets

p.
rmore. Leaves"'C

:

-la'h! our

spikes, | to f in. Ion,

about 1 line long, ov



tlie fharliis without bristles but occasionally

(abortive spikelets ?) at the base of the spike

Knum. i. U2.

27. P. crus-galli, Linn.—A coarse decumbent ;

& usually seeund, of simple branches or sessile spi

- in. 1. ng, lln upj i ' - „i luallj shorter, the

me varieties densely hispid with the long purplis

owded and flustered along the br;

l rather short awn, the 3rd in tl

wn varying from \ to 1 in., and

ower in its axil. Fruiting gloom

only a very short point.—R. Br.

t points as is frequently the case in J



Series V. UruBoiDEa.-Spikelets not silky, crowded a

in a dense continuous or rarely interrupted cylindrical spikelike

panicle.

28. P. myosuroides, -K. Br. Prod. 189.—Erect or sligl

-:.-> :..:,; ••_' - "-
•

' " • '

glume ovate, acute or i

let, 3-nerved; 2nd and 3rd glumes nearly equal, broad, >

a minute palea in the axil of the 3rd.— P. anyustum, Inn. »!*<-

20 P. indicum, La n. ; K» tl'i, E.mm. i. 133.—St. ma dec umbenl

r t!. e base, ascending t(

in the larger on Leaves narrow. Spikelike p
inuous or rarely srrupted, i oTS?
. Spikelets croi,vded, nar

ong. Outer glume
i!f the length of ;"'

'

» rather B^*^** fig
-"

ime fi*

;V;:

i length but straz ^'TonsiLTabiriorl ;!;..! i

;

.
Muell

;m. viii. 197
; Ti u t. 197.

N. Australia. Near.M' VllTTl IC-lI- J». Mueller; Port Par*in, Sch»l> "'

_
•r. N '*»-'- r\H, [

\":
lV£r

' a .Wide li-.iv -in.i Brisl C
Queensland.

Vs Wales

P. myurus, Lam.

,

' part when under wat



Pmiicum.] or LIT. QXUOSEM. 481

at some distance below the others; 2nd ghr.ue 2 hues Long, 3-ueTW- I,

tapering to a fine point, 3rd still longer with a longer point, 3- or

o-iierved. usually with a sin ill palea in the axil. Flowering gluing

shorter, thin and'hvaline at Lin- time of (lowering, slightly stiffened but

not hardened round the fruit.—IL/meniflme ,j>//nru.*, Beauv. Agrost.

-19, t. 10. f. S, and v. ith some other species, Xees. Agrostol. Bra> ; l. 273 :

1'. latcrruptum, Willd. ; Kuuth, Enum. i. 87.

Queensland. Trinity Bay, Bailey.

A mther common tropical <>Tass in the Xew rm.l tlv OM Wm-ll. Tii thinner

Seeies VI. PANicuLA.TiB.—Panicle-branches usually more or less

un i,h d. So k-l.-t- a'l ja l. v '

.te, except in the first four species whieh

approach the Paspaloidese.

31. P. foliosum, B. Br. Prod. 191.—Stems 1 to 2 ft. high, decum-

bent at the base. Leaves rather bi

:!vi- margins ntt.-n undulate. Panicle loose, with rW ..
•

-^ni-hes, the rliachis hVxuo^ and slender, the lower braacaes <ome-

t-nes 2 to 3 in. Ion-. Spikelets lew. distant, ah.wst ^-s>de or dis-

i: ic% pee , »g - *Plk
*"

s. Ill d),oe2 !
-

1 _ -u th.-^p. u t.n-u .o nd ,io.

-.'->-.•
ees, 2nd and 3rd glum,- aearij

"1'iii -j ul -. ltltt , x lv ,t i r broad paa-a in tin Jrd Fruit g

but usualiv
!

• p.-* MuelL frag*.

viii. 191.

u
Queensland. Bu4anl Bav. /;,- *> ,/ -/ > - <'•<' KoPr .-l B iy. 2. ^ r,

.

Ro, !:-

N. S. Wales. '

Clarence River, Beekler.



glume i to
^ - : in. rather acute, 1- or 3-nerved: 2n«

and 3rd glui rominentrr 7

nerved, the 3rd narrower, with about 5 nerves, and "end.

with a minute point and mmutelj

w, j:\-dhi-o\i* i*-o;>l a a w

jrpart of the sheaths. B
lonir iinl liarniiv. secuml. the branches distant, the upper ones
and simple, the lower ones | to 2 in. long, slender, simple or with
snort branches, md • inel m < in pairs Spik lets alternate alon
rhaehis, sessile or nearly bo, »ottl 1 .'. lines long. <

glume about J the length of the spikel'et, very broad and ol

prominently 5- or 7-nerved, the 2nd glume about twice the length (

lowest and half the 3rd, very broad ami obtu<" nrommcntlv !)- t

nerved
;
3rd glume many-nerved like the 2nd but more acute, groov

the back, the margins in;' th a large palea
axil. Fruiting glume shorter, acuminate, more or less curved,
Iraeted at the base, transversely mg< .so.

Queensland. Dawson Riwr. F. .V«.,Vr; Herbert's Creek, Bowman, \

olatum, I. Br. Prod. 191.—Glabrous
ittainiug sometimes 8 ft. (F. Mueller), theji

off, tapering



Panicum,'] cxliv. gbamine.^. 483

roid, j. a1 i. Outer glurae hali bhe length of

; eutrlv ai-uminate. 7-nr'fvdl. both empty. Krnifin<>: illume obtuse,

used above the others by a stipes or prolongation of the

u 'ii- si i itt i ui ,)i .!.''- i'n,m< tui' 1

! r the glume.

N. Australia. Victoria Kiver, Else,/.

30. P. pauciflorum, R. Br. Prod. 191.—A low much-branched
ura-s, more or less sprinkled with long spreading hairs, rarely unite

glabrous. Leaves narrow, with short sheaths, the li-ula very short

or scarcely prominent, filiate. Panicles in the axils of the numerous
flor.ii leaves, often scarcely exceeding them, reduced to vei-y few
im< M;i. :l j spre

i

ing 1 bo 3 spikeleta, all

p'-di-dlate, glabrous, acute, about 2 lines long. Outer glume broad,

fallj half as long as the spikelet, acute, 3- or 5-nerved ; 2ud and 3rd

33. P. antidotale, Iiefz .- Enntl>. E
•^•- Leaves nat tla. L th _.>> - " '^ igge.i or auuusi

^te. Panicle pe-l d 3 ,r L m uuig iri some

'eeimens, spreading and * in. to L ft. m others, with divided filiform

, ,. &J ,,
" - crowded on the

> primate >r ; i

' s. i h- u<t« < or short spikes, but short v

:-•

nesloi^r. Outn >'i i.ac leugth of the spikelet and



39. P. repens, Linn.; Kunfh. Enum. i. 103.—Stems fr^m ;i

snin.-tiiM.- ,.
, '"j'-mi'.-Ir narn»\v. «"'

a
'
rNV '" U -C branches, erect i)i-;it length spreading, tin- >i .ie '- -

. irregularly crowded mi short secondary branches, wit :i ii

nerves of the Ju.m * minut. i\ « ili,
'

,te! ( )uti i -lumo loss than . t -

i''"- 1 '- tlit -[' Iv< it t. acute. I -nerved; 2nd find 3rd glumes nearly ei|ine

=«' 'k' "rucumiu; n. prominently 3- or 5-nerved: a male ;

:

'-.-'< e ut« - „ ,i|, ,,, „ nut, i\ ruins' -lJ
. «reu ,\

liage of the gla1

2-tlowered, but

llnry pedicels,

the length of the spike] •

2nd and 3rd glu:

•ly equal, acute or acuminate, 5-nerved. A male flower in '

glume. Fruiting glume rather acute, smooth or very minut*

. Australia. Escape Cliffs, n„u. ; Fon Darwin, Sehultz, n. 806.

Panicle short and spr
apillary fle.uose Bimple .



N. S. Wale mtote'Bta.ltaitf^

48. P. trichoides, i9b. ; £»«<*, ^MWW. i-

ems sTenXrfascendiag

'

£ta

Mb' :

>se divided spreading br.
£|zzz

,d ofu-t

iain^.luJX^S^eSS 'almost the smallest"

hairs sc

ZZ-
[on th<

peeping and rooting at the base, amending to 1 ft or more, rat

slender. Leaves spreading, lanceolate or almost linear, sprink

especially the lower ones with rather l..n- hairs. Panicle nanw ;
rat

dense, L| to 3 in loti" tin <hur: ea ::';ii-\ branches much divided, w

Sssrj long
:

r'obh
p
ud

let

o^
iui.br ,' line loiia and broad. Eiiiptv shunes all broad and 3-nerv

t^e outer one mo !'«' spikelets, the 2nd very br.

;'»d gibbous, the !

Fruiting glume v
llai"d and smooth, broad •

F;i -« *k° bard aud smoc

I''' 'jminy laterallv from the glume more than iu any other species

*« pMpes, Neea in PL Wight, Exs. n. 2313.

Queensland. Daintree River, Fitzokm.



486 CXLIV . GEAMiNEij. [Panicum.

ascending to 1 ft. or more, glabrous except the cilia at the orifice of

the sheaths, and the rhachis of the inflorescence often slightly pubes-
^'"t; Leaves tlut, usually narrow, but exceedingly variable in size.

rm If to 3 in. long, of few erect or

scarcely spreading simple or sliglith divided branches. Spikelets

»ug the branches or sometimes almost in a single

!
'"U

- <'.".!!. m ,;.,, .-.!,<. h U iU ,t - ' 1; I, ~ ' .' _ UllI'l'llllM.'

red or faintly 3-nerred;
2nd and 3rd glumes nearly equal and similar, both empty, mem-

-. Fruiting glume ra1

v-pubescent or villous as well as the

exposed part of the pa lea.— Trim S,, *.,.-. (ham. ii. t. -1W ; F Mia-L
Fragni. viii. 190; Sieb. Agrostoth. n. 69.

Queensland. Wide and iloreton Bays, /.'. Mueller, Leichhardt and others;

^
iV 3 V/uIcs.

'

'.) ,.-k>.,n , R. r,u,ir„ and otliors; Hunters River, iJ.V<'/-o«-".

'

43 P. lachnophyllum, Benth.—A. low decumbent grass,

ascending branches of 6 to 8 in. Leaves very spreading, rafcfe r

acute, softly pubescent on both sides, the sheaths softly villous

hgula reduced to cilia. Panicle narrow, erect, not much branch*
to 2 in long. Spikelets very shortly pedicellate or almost PC

ovoid, obtuse, rather under 1 line long. Outer glume small, C

rather acute, 2nd and 3rd glumes nearly equal, membra
o-nerved, both empty. Fruiting glume smooth and shining, but ti

witti a slight pubescence.

Queensland. Moreton Bay, C. Stuart. F. Mueller thinks that this ma



les'a or 3 together on

to 11 lines long, quite glal

both empty. Fruiting glume rather acute, smoot

ales. Borders of ponds, Port Jackson and ]

47. P. Buncei, F. Mue.ll. Serb.—A glabrous perennial of 1 to 2

ft. Leaves long and narrow, the !i_-.
_

by a k-v

long cilia. P;. ~e, not much branchi 1. 3 to 1 i;

long, the branches filiform and fie.vuose. Spikelets several along the

r branches rat ei cute, nearly 2 lines long. Outer glume

broad and loos* ate but 1- or 3-nerved, i or * the

^ngth of the spikelet; 2nd and 3rd glumes nearly equal, mem-
branous, 5- or 7-nerved. glabrous, the 3rd rather longe:

2nd. with a broad aea l- a
!
but no stamens in

any of the spikelets examined. Fruiting glume obtuse, about ^ the

length of the outer ones, smooth and shining.

iS. P. bicolor, Ft. Br. Prod. 191.—Usually a small slender tufted

wnn times above 1 ft. h _"..

iallj at tne

,i L i„ Muili .'r. » quite glabrous, the ligula wt}
»h rt

'
'

i :

• ;..,.. -

r:,; (' narrow, but sometimes larger and s

:'
,

•:.-.. .-'.
-

all pedicellate, about 1 line ! n_. glabrous. Outer
- Mr }, as long as the spikelet; 2nd an! -

d with a pale* but no

Queensland. Brisbane River, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller, BcuUy ;
Rockhampton,
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N. S. Wales. Toil J;.rkson, R. Jin.,-.,, V,\<.IU ; Maiaiw, J/,*. CV//*>-f; New

England, C. &*««»* ,- Archer's Station, Leichhardt.

49. P. melananthum, J*. iLTw^Z/. ih Trans. Vict. Inst. 1855. 47.—

A glabrous grass of 2 it. or more, decumbent at the base ai

annual. Leaves flat and rather broad, the ligula exceeding].) shor^

filiate. Panicle sessile or nearly so within the last leaf, iai-v ai..i

loose, with very numerous much divided capillary branch
along the main rhachis and very rarely clustered. Spikelets all i»'di-

collate, about 1 line lonir, at ute, u ubr'ous. ofta u d irL-coloured. <
'i"'

''

giun.e ovate, acute, 1- or sometimes o-nerved, nearly :, t

the spikelet ; 2nd and 3rd glumes nearly equal, acute,

membranous, with usually 5" not prominent nerves, the 3rd 4
ulte

empty v, ltiiout any palea." Fruiting glume smooth and shining.

Queensland. Brisbane River. Mmvton li.-tv, 7-'. Mntller, Tkuleij.

N. S. "Wales. Stw England, U.Stuart; Clarence River, Wilcox.

Victoria. Hume, King mid Uvms Rivers, F. Mueller.

F. MueUer (Fragm. viii. 192) refers this to J', calotatnm Linn., a species founded ou

in South Australia as an escape from cultivation (F. Mu, 11, r). It N
-

-
. .

-
old glumes. Fruiting glume smooth and shining.

50. P. effusum, JR. Br. Prod. 191.—An erect perennial, our Bpec -

mens mostly under 1 ft. but said to attain 2 ft. I.'eau - lane* hit. i

• , • / ..- =

: • , ' . - .-.
. . '

..,.-:..- - - ' '

first in flower, at length twice as long, the filiform d'
very spreading and flexuose, the lower ones densely clust.

the upper ones scattered and distant. Spito

te, about 1 line long, glabrous. Outer glume acute. J-

u-iai".(,i, ; ,!H,u t _
tl lt . (] . s ,, ,,• ,i t . sp,kelet

- nearly

| its length. Fru



and the

t jagged than ciliate. Panicle usually very large

very numerous hes, the Imve

•igid, the upper ones scattered. Spikelets all ped
al along the ultimate branches, rather above 1 Hi

iuate, unite glabrous. Outer glume acute, nearly

spikolet, 1- to 3-nerved: 2nd and 3rd glumes

>ly acuminate, about 5-nerved, a palea in the 3rd

, more frequently above | the glume. Fruiting gl

' -V •c!,li;
t
which are allied to it but according t» my vi

•"-• P. decompositum, B. Br. Prod. 191.—

^

:ered, at first erect and end
th, at length sometimes vei

s |iikelets all on slendei

usual! \- of a pale straw eo

truncate, thin and nen

W.Sk$ I B a. i£ Mitch.

8

T°hr<

£x ped. i. 238.



J*™*, F.Mueller; Cygnet Bay, .

Russell and Jolmi

Murchison River, Old,

53. P. trachyrhachis, Benlh.—K. tall erect stout glabrous p
nearly allied to P. decotupuniiuhi. Leaves Imig ami narrow, the 1

reduced to a ring of cilia, the nodes glabrous. Panicle large and 1

lower oues usually verticillate, scabrous as well as the rhachis. Sj

lets all pedicellate, nearly
1-J- lines long. Outer glume often as loi

at the end; 2nd and 3rd . acutely actmii

stamens in any of the specimens examined. Fruiting glume I

shorter, obtuse, smooth and shining.

XU. Australia. Victoria River, Eheij .• Port Darwin, Schultz, n. 343 ;
Am

Yar. tatuior. More slender, panicle not so large and less scabrous, and the g

P. prolutum, F. Mwsll. in

- -

it U lines long. E _ minently »er^
ae spikelet, 3- or _ jly 'eqndi acute.



Queensland. (

N. S. Wales.

S. Australia.
;a Murrumbi.
Flinders Bai

• mis' m .n.'.'Viv'"wo'howe^

CXL1T. GIIAMIKEJE.

OPLISMENUS, Beauv.

1- O. compositus, Beauv. Agroxt^ur. ." k- I'-unny a \uak -r.i-

-'!} pubescent or villous, bur -

decumbent or creeping and rooting at the base, ascending sometimes

lM>in huear-Iaufci.late tu mutr-IaiaTuLitu.^i t.>

•"
in. long in the larger specimens, but more frequently miuk-i- l^n •

I'lundu^. ,,r >j ikt v ,1 w\ m !, t
1 e lowest slender ones are 2 in. lontr n>

owes or sometimes tbe greater number reduced to short clusters.

iBters of 2 or 3 each along the IoulmH

•
i ; -.-.'. '_ : ].':<

: .'.:
.

:'.._-
.

.
i'-----

'.-.
j . 194.



/; Capo Yoi

O setarius, Bucm. nad S<-l»ii. .- A '/. Kmnn. i. 139.— Verv

the slender forms of O. r • - • I .July include

lat species by F. Mueller, but the spikes or branches of the pamcle

-B.miehnt srtni'iinn, Lam. illi

5. SETARIA,

Spikelets with 1 terminal hermaphi

A palea and sometimes 3 stamens in the axil of the 3rd. Ter

distinct. (Jr. tme aud palea,

\n erect aiiuua1 '

scabrous edges aad



Sctari/i.] cxlit. gkami>ea:.

often ciliate with a few long hairs. Spikelike panicle i

bo l£ in. long, the spikelets solitary at the base
awnlike branches, many of which are barren and all s

minute teeth directed upwards. Spikelets ovoid, about
Outer glume very small, the 2nd not quite so long as the I

and very rarely stamens in the 3rd. Fruith
gibbous, marked with prominent transverse wrinkles.— R
(Term. t. 47 ; Pitnicum yLuicum, Linn. ; Trin. Spec. G

A common weed in the Old World and some parts of A:

2. S. macrostachya, H. B. and K. Nov, Gen. et Sp. i. 1

Much taller and stouter than S. f/htnca. Leaves long, flat, often

fin. broad, the . otherwise qoite glabrous i

typical form. Spikelike panicle 3 to 8 in. long, compound, u
very compact and cylindrical or the i- -\% --r ' '

-
:

-
numerous on the lower branches, few on the upper oiks, in

clusters more or less interspersed with awnlike barren branches,

an the 3rd bu

tys marked with pr

'cum macrostachyam,

Muell. Fragm. vi
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3. S. viridis, Beam. ; Knnth, Enum. i. 151.—An annual w
the habit of the 8. glauca, but the spikelike panicle looser, 1 to 2

long in the typical form, but occasionally nearly twice that, the lou

spikelets in distinct clusters or on short branches the awnlike brand
more irregular and often shorter, the asperities directed upwards as

& f/lauca. Outer glume acute, about | the length of the spikeh

2nd and 3rd glumes nearly equal, broad, concave, 5- or 7-nerv

Fruiting glumes smooth and shining, the minute transverse wrink
visible only under a lens.—Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 47; Panic
viride, Linn. ; Trim Spec. Gram. t. 203 ; Pennisetum viride, E. 1

istralia. Dampier's An t.ih. i i:

4. S. verticillata, Beauv. ; Kunth, Emm. i. 152.—An
the habit of . Spikelike panicle 1 to 3 in. long

often rather loose and interrupted at the base, the spikelets uen^.'

clustered at the base of the branches, and the awnlike bam n bran .-In-

very adhesive, with the asperities or teeth directed downward-, not

upwards as in other Setanw. Spikelets scarcely above 1 line long.

Outer glume ab ml [ t, •

; "2nd glume nearly a-

longas the 3rd, broad, about 7 nerved.' Fruiting glume smooth and

; sverse wrinkles visible onlv under a lens.—

Iteiehb. Te I u rn . •. 17 . J' t . Lhu ; T ir. V

0. PLAGIOSETUM, Benth.

Spikelets 1-flowered, usually solitary between the

2nd and

along the rhachis of a simple panicle are

;s, the branches few with u !i il rnl In-

bearing a second spikelet. Glumes 4, the

P. refractum, Benth. in Hook. Ic. PL 1. 1212—Apparently an-



Plagiosehtm.} cxltv. &UA.MIVXM.

nual, much branched, 6 in. to lffc. high, glabrous, leafy ii

the leaves narrow, Involucres few. distant along a simp
less rhachis, all pedunculate, the peduncle* spreading oi

lines long, articulate at the base and falling off wit]
and spikelet. Involucre not completely surroundin
about I in. long, the bristles not: plumose, unite
into 3 or 4 slightly flattened branches with the min

Spikelet usually solitary on a short thick ped ; eel bet wee
narrow, somewhat acuminate, about 3 lines long. Out
length of the spikelet, or rather more ;

2nd and 3rd glut
equa-1 and many-nerved. Fruiting glume hard, apparen
shining but minutely rugose under a lens.

—

Setaria refr

Fragm. iii. 147 ; Pc ' .... , <u > r h < n, V. Muell. Fragi

... ...... .-

7. PEWNISETUM, Eich.

(Grymnothrix, Beam).

Spikelets 1-flowered, solitary or 2 or 3 together, sessile or nearly

ach one enclosed in an involucre of several usually numerous simple

'lumuse btistk > -'rs of the panicle), the invo

res crowded in a - falling off from t

ain rhachis \a it :
" eduncle. (Humes '. the oir

B. Br. Prod. 195.— Steins 2 to 3 ft. hir

er down. Leaves long and narrow, glabroi



:..rv wit li in the . lMt
:

:

about 3 Hues long. Out: ae long, orbicula

urae from i to \ the length of the spikelet, the 3rd many-nerve<

Fruiting glume scarcely more rigid than the 3rd. Style

up to the teuthvrv branches.— F. Much. Fragin. viii. 1U
'. nn. i. 150; Gymnoth'ix compres,

u. iu Duperr. Voy. Bot. 103, t. 9.

ixsland. Hri^Kin.-- iiiv.-r. Morton Bav, /•'. M^-lh-r ; U-lchh ";7t and uth i-

.'.....
. :

Wales I . I

F. .IfW. 7v</y„/. viii. 100. -Stems erect. Lei

ahrous and glaucous, the ligulavery short, s

3, about -1 in. Ion-, appearing woolly t.

the plumose bristles. Involucres almost sessile, of 6 to 10 unec

bristles, the longest about J in. long, all very densely WW
plumose with long soft tt

: ry, shortly pedicel

within the involucre, about 2 lines long, quite concealed "**•.*

Outer glume about a- the length of the spikelet, 2nd and 3rd gio

nearly equal, both empty and about 7-nerved, Fruiting g

shorter, hard, smooth and shining. Styles separate to the WW

8. CENCHBUS, Linn.

Spikelets with 1 terminal hermaphrodite flower and sometimes

lale one below it, not awaed, singly or 2 or 3 together withm .

void or globular involucre of .

' inner ones - '

a 1, the ou

I nearly eqw

i the 3rd. F



igiona of both the New

v Caledonian and Polvn-^i.-m ..,,,

3 at the base. Spikelets

1. C. axistralis, R. Br. Prod. 196.—A stout glabrous
*

; liing « to 9 ft. Leaves long and flat ; ligula split into cilia

cl or at length reflexed,
ovoid, under 4 lines long, the in:

and very shortly united at the t

part with reversed asperities, oue sometime-
Irequently longer than the others j outer bristles numerous

:cabrnns from the base. Spikelets (always?)
! and shorter than the inner lobes. Outer glu

-• C. inflexus, R. Br. Prod. 195.—A tall glabrous grass, resem
' ' u n r .i Ur ( Spike more dense in the specimens seen

.- mther broader and slm

ier lobes 6 to s. narrowdunc-olute. rujid. not filiate but sli;

Ascent n n rh- hack, indexed over rhe fruit, the outer bristles

"'sh-all.s Spik t ts s tarv a cording to E.Brown, but in o

'two involucres I opened' I found 2, in the
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3. C. elymoides, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 107.—An erect grass of

' Leaves flat or convolute, often very long, the e

under surface villous with soft hair*. Spike 4 to 6 in. long. Involucres

sessile, about 5 lines long, close together or I

ik'xuo^e rhachis. Inner bristles or lobes about 8, flat, shortly cinate,

not inflexed
; outer ones shorter, ratter numer

inner one awnlike and at least twice as long as the others.

with asperities turned upwards. Spikeleta usually 3. <

]

very short and hyaline ; 2nd glume nearly as long as the 3rd. A maw
:'

• • ; '.. <

the lateral spikeleta. Terminal or fruiting glume enclosing a M-

maphrodite or female flower, or sometimes only a male flower in W
lateral spikelets.

N. Australia. Sturt's Creek,

Queensland. i'u.[><- York, ban.

9. CHAMjERAPHIS, K. Br.

Spikelets with 1 terminal flower usually female by abi

male one below it, few and distant or solitary on the filiform

of a simple panicle, the partial rhachis produa
point bevond the insertion of the upper or only spikelet. ""lume

>

" the 2nd and 3rd nearly equiMie«j

f axil, the

g glume shorter and very faintly nerved. Paleawiw
very Render with

thers. Styles very shortly

-Semi-aquatic grasses, glab

e other closely allied to* itkT Ceylon ar
-



Chamoeraphis.'] cxliv. &BAM1SJUB.

the base and when in water forming large floating masses. Le
Jmear-lanceolate, '!::;. with loos, flattened sheaths, quite stnoot

hhiorm flexuose spreading b» etches produced h lyond the last spik

" !1 '"iU ' h branch, distant, shorrh pedicellate but closely appressed
each bend of the rLucin-. the ['-

( vr ls and rliaeliis usually minu
-abroiLs-ciliate, the spik^t vapv narrow, nhnnt 3 linPB lonff in
1

i

,! '-' 1; f"rm. Outer glu

the fruiting glume much shorter, obtuse, very thin, and reinam-
n aa well as the palea over I By falls out of

-C aspera, Xecs in Wall. Cat. Herb. Ind. n. 8679 : Paniouu

N
K
;
S.Wales.

> hut produced into



surrounded by a few hairs at the base. Outer glume exceedingly short,

callous and truncate, 2nd and 3rd nearly equal, many-nerved, narrower

and more rigid than in G. paradoxa.—Kunth, Rev. Gram. i. 2i0. t. W:
Pameum cl phis, Trim in Mem. Acad. Petersb. ser. 6, in.

N. Australia. Islands off the North Coast, E. /,W_v. '

;• i ' • i'. B: mi: .- i, in b.onin an exceptionally abno:
pikelets examined by Kunth, as well as in two I have examin
pecimens, there were but two. I have seen the species in no ot

10. STENOTAPHRUM, Trin.

(Diastemanthe, Steud.)

Spikelets with 1 terminal hermaphrodite flower and a mal<
feet one below it, usually 2 to I- toother in vorv short spikes embedded

'"' tl" ti toi uit, nun hes' i,t tin broad rhaehis of a si i

• of the partial spike usually produced into ..

beyond the insertion of the spikelets, and the common ,

i sari dilating transversely betwei I <
i ches wh< »lcL Glomes" 4.

the lowest empty and vorv small, tho 2nd cinptvand tin

branous but rigid, 3- or 5-mrved, the 3rd and 4th flower

fen the nerves less prominent and of a Bomew
texture. Pal( es of a similar consistence. Styles

Grain enclosed in th« rather rigid but thin pales ami

flowering glume and free from them.

«. KT^RT
genus ^Persed over the tropical and sub-tropical region i

, - .

maritime districts and is believed to have been introduced into Australia.

1. S. americanum, Sclrank ; Kunth, i.'

'-'"•-''':
-

bat flattened. Leaves obtuse, flat or inT?*Vl
"

'

v
*

^ -

_
' ' • 2

.

.._•
; :. -

•'
• , - :..- '• .- - !

;•:—.;- '
:iiv eontmnoiis when in flower. 3

or 3 together on very short flat or an-uiar branches in '

notches of the common rhachis, the partial r

the insertion of the up,
'- •;-. '- ,-..- ....

. . .. , ..,.,..
. ,

..
• ..

• - :

-
;

Fraem. riii- L5f5
°

\ - i

-

Agrost. t. 21. s rt . Ul i Svn. Glum. '

N.Australia. X. W. Coast Wiekham • Fool Point I

;



Stenotapkrum.]

The species is dispersed over the tropical regions both o
World, chiefly near the sea.

I New and the Old

11. XEROCHLOA, R. Br.

Spikelets with 1 terminal hermaphrodite flower and frequently a
male one below it, few in a short simple or branched spike almost
enclosed in disti ain axis of the panicle,

I under each branch or spikelet. Glumes 4, thin, the outer
one short, the 2nd longer, the 3rd the longest with a large very promi-

i palea and often 3 stamens. Terminal (lowering glume

:y thin. Palea broad, closely enveloping the flower and

most up to the rather long plumose stigmas.
Grain enclosed in the thin palea, free from it.

The genus is limited to Australia.

glabrous 1. X imberbis.

Pedicel 2nd glume and palea of the 3rd glume densely
bearded, al ipikelets 2. X. barbata.

'

TOth long intricate woolly hairs 3. X Itinera.

X. imberbis, B. Br. Prod. 197.—Very closely allied

similar habit and foliage. The flowering I

rather narrower and more distant, more frequently terminating

(5 spikelets on each
branch, but the whole not much exceeding
^d" palea? as in X. barbata, except thi I F. MuelL
F«igm. fiii. 117.

[ Australia. Islands of the Gulf of ( in fcaria, 1 I I >gnet Bay, A.

Vict-ria Ki%vr and Start's Ci k, / V Port Darwin V Hz

2
- X. barbata, R. Br. Prod. 197.— Stems from a branching base

;-•- about 1 to > ft. hiVn. Leaves in the lower part of the

Plant narrow, almost terete, erect and rigid. 1

the upper part of the plant. Prima: .: along the
simple general tfching, about § in. long,

luced into a very short obtuse or fcru

^rnina, each enclosing a -i i,;.V or ^Lhtiy branched spike of few
spkelets often scarcely exceeding the outer bract. • :.

:

:
-. .;<<:,: .

'. a

short thick pedicel enclosed in a :
brae: and

- >- .
- - _ -

lu*s long^ the lower ones glabrous except a t'^ long cilia on the

margin of the 2nd glume and the nerves of the palea of the 3rd, the

[owest spikelet sometimes barren. In the uoner soviet the pedicel.

' the palea of the male flower an
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\e o Uo

glume usually densely ciliate or bearded. Grain much shorter than

the enveloping palea.—F. Muell. Fragin. viii. 117.

Brown; Albert River,

Hcnra.

3. X. laniflora, BentL—More branched and 1eafythMXS***
<""•*• riii.n u A i I Uj.yh th a -liort e^epin

Sheathing bracts enclosing the spikes several, npp;

a broad leafy
[j ,

:,;,! than in X harhata. Struc-

ture of the spike and spikelets the same as in X I

of the rbachis short pedicels ami base or bark o f the 2nd glume and

of the palea of the male flower very long, denise and intricate, the

-''
l iu hi i!»i !„; t> i 'it protruding ei

the fertile flowers and sometimes the lowest spikelet remaining gift-

by F. Muell. Fra-m. viii. 117. its alii .1 m ">-,-., /„„ Tli wan! of tli.

Spik* cis monoecious, in a simple on ->ided smke
M

the 1 or 2 lower ones with one female or henna
rudimentary or male one below it. Glumes 4, the outer <

flowering ones when p« d
perfect palea. Styles distinct, slender, with very den.

: • -;
,

.-W
:

• .-. ....;.. ,• ... .,,.-. ,
:...-•: ::- '

-

~": ••• '
'

:.•
: '-..

.. ... ... ;. - -
'-• ;

palea stiffened but scarce K hard m-d. the -rain enclosed but free.

•;..'-" :.:'":']'. v

s. Syn. I 110.—Stem-
ft .

•• ml; under the inflorescence. ^

' '.--,
. - i

1
' ''-• t..< mj keh r- al mt 2 lint - 2nd

'•• »»'arly equal, 7- or JJ-imrved. Fmitim,' s.

:[-.;. -. -;,: . , :
' . !.-..:

.

• - '

.

;

glume often deficient, the 2nd hairy, the 3rd and -it" [



longer, glabrous, each enclosing a male flower.—Kunth Eevis. Gi
t. 35 ; T. latifolia, T. media and T. involuta, E. Br. Prod. 198 ; C
thocephaloehloa arenicoh, Kurz in Trim. Journ. Bot. iv. (1875),

N. Australia. Arnhem North Bay, £. Brown.

Dollavh,,.

Islands. In the mere >! n I i aid sparingly pubes
nut never quite glabi ipik a Uit in the spike ; ii

vi-m-ous v . r\-.silky ones, such as Dallachy's and some from the Friendly Isla

there are usually but not always two.

13. SPINIFEX, Linn.

Spikelets dioecious, spicate or solitary on partial rhachises collected

in dense globular huads'with a i-i-a.-t under each rhaehis. Male plant:

Spikelets usually several to each bract, spicate or clustered, 2-flnvered.

Glumes 4, nearly similar, 2 outer empty ones sometimes smaller some-

iies. A perfect palea and 3 stamens
within each flowering one. Fertile plant: Spikelets - litary witli l

each bract at the base of a partial r i, r!u>, with one female or herma-

phrodite flower and an I ary or sometimes a male
flower below it. Glumes 4 as in the males, the 3rd with a more or less

developed palea and sometimes 3 stamens or staminodes. Palea in th

perfect. Stamens 3, often imperfect. Styles 2

with long shortly plumose stigmas. Grain enclosed in the hardened

:
'"Une and palea and free from them.—Spreading or creeping hard

grasses, the flowering branches subtended by leafy or

lanceolate and concave bracts.

3 three Australian species, of which one extends to the coasts of New-

Plant silky -pubesc

Heads of
&
spikelets n

3thed a

oily hairs. Male plant : Spikes sessile or pec
°r many in a terminal head or umbel and often I

8pikes or a single spike lower down on the stem, each spike 1 to ljr m.



oduced into a point usually exceeding the spikelets

•r Ion-. Hniets under the spikes or peduncles

ite, concave. Spikelets senile in the spike or

flowering ones. Fertile

ilar head, ea

plant: Spikelets

rhachisof 4 in. or more, subtended by a muc
bract, the spikelet 6 to 7 lines long, acute c

nearly -im ilar, with 7
the largest with more nerves than the otl

times 3 stamens in the axil of the 3rd, anc

or staminodes in the ter

Tl. Tasm. ii. 106; F. Muell. Frag.n. vin.

Prod. 198.

longifolius, S. Br. Prod. 198.- sC.h

.. :• . ,

-
.

.
- .. !. .

-
•-

-

above 1 ft. long but not so pungent as in the Asiatic S. *S

which S. k , be a variety only.,

usually looser than in S. )u'/:si/f//n. Spikelets scarcely 5 li'>«
-

outer empty glumes -.

spikes the outer glumes quite as long as the inner ones, and I

nenainthe 3rd glume in the up
inPl.Preiss. L89 SL j p*W,

B- *• ,ft

3. S. paradoxus, Death, in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 1213, 1244.—&labr

divaricately bn.i,- - but not so stout astheprec «**

species, the branches in clusters of 3 to 6 surrounded by short lea
.

v
.^
9

uja
loose sheaths, the lower stem-leaves long and narrow ;

the ng

dense ring of cilia. Male plant : Spikelets in a dense cluster °r
*

of i to | in. diameter, 1 to :; late and about as m
as the head, the inner ones much reduced, the spikelets about



times 2 on a pedicel, the pedicel or axis produced into a point shorter

than the spikelet. Outer empty glumes 2, several-nerved; flowering

glumes 2, nearly equal, longer than the empty ones, each with a palea

and 3 stamens. Female plant : Heads the size of the males when in

flower, but the bracts larger and broader, and when in fruit the bracts

variously enlarged, I or 2 often becoming curved, 1 in. long or more,

broad with hard centres and scarious margins, sometimes all scarcely

changed. Spikelets almost sessile within etch heart, the very short

pedicel produce. i into a point much shorter than the sjukelet, and some-

times minute or obsolete. Empty glumes prominently 7- or 9-nerved,

the 2 outer rather shorter than the 3rd, which is either empty like

them or contains a small palea. Fruiting glume shorter, vti\ acute,

smooth and shining. Styles distinct.—Neurachne paradoxa, E. Br.

inApp. Sturt Exped. 26 ; "faiiieura paeudoneurachne, F. Muell. Fragm.

Tribe II.

phrodite or female flower, with or without a male one oeiow n, me
<> -

the inner ones as well as the flower and fruit, the 3rd glun

"'
ratner kir§er and

,

. oi Bowering glume very thin and

and awnless, often notched oi -

bearing' a h. W tbe bend '
sometimes "dnce

long awn witl ' :!
-
A Palea tu *?ch fl

very minute, Stamens 3 or fewer.

,
.

, r deficient Styles free or united at the

base, with feathery stigmas.

The very thin hyaline and small upper .dun, a

-
:

:.,... ; -• • ---: --
.

.- - -. ,-.
; \

-

; ::

s iBnur,r. I. ZovsiEi.—Spikelets solitary or i

or :>,. in8ert) il;lte rhacnis

raceme. Awns none on the flowering glume, no:



ZOYSIA, Willd.

awned, nearly sessile in a close spike, not

1 flowering one much smaller,

Styles distinct. Grain free, <

: Aihtnltm sp.-ri, s. \

i Asia and New Zet

_
1. Z. pungens, Willd.; Kunlh, Enu,n. i. 471—Rhizome creeping

JO the sands to a great extent, with erect stems rarely above 6 in. high.

Leaves flat or convolute, with rigid subulate often pumjnit points

glabrous except a few cilia at the orifice of the rather louse sheaths

;nal, 1 to H in. long. Spikelets erect, closely appressed in

the notches of the rhachis, l

1

. to 2 lines long. Outer g
acute, broad, smooth and shining, the sides nerveless. Flowering

glume completely enclosed, usuallvmuch smaller thin ;m
sometimes more than half the outer one and rather more rigid.— h-

Br. Prod. 20S ; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 116 ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. 418,

with the synonyms adduced ; Sieb. Agrostoth. n. 52.

Queensland. Port Curtis and Moreton Island, iPGillirraij. _ „N. S.Wales. Port Jar k.- : -h, s near Eedbank, Woolls.

Victoria. Sandy coasts i I

Tasmania. King's Wand, Mate.
W

-tli-H-ni? Kong plant I had refenvl '

... :'-.- I, 14 3, : 6 5oi

15. LAPPAGO, Schreb.

(Tragus, Deaf.)

Spikelets 1-flowered, not awned, 2 or rarely 8 or 4 together on very

-

ines usually 3, the outer one, next the rhachis, very mmute

i ob» [i t.
. tl i 2nd empt] wii i

'» prom i i

with short ;' .. :;n i ,,V lowering glume ana

enclosed palea thin and hyaline. Styles distinct, slender. Grain

enclosed in the thin palea and glume and rigid outer glume, free from



Pago.'] CHIT, GHAMlNEiE. 507

—An annual spreading <>n rh g:v,:md or a-cending to from 6 iu. to

in height, usually glabrous, except a few rigid cilia bordering the

>s. Leaves flat, witn I,* m -'i .1 ,-. liu lu •'' - nail, split into cilia,

elike panicle or raceme 2 to 4 in. long, cylindrical and narrow, the

short peduncles bearing on their end 2 sessile narrow spikelets

the 2nd glumes with their hooked prickles forming the principal

of the spikelets, the acuminate almost aristale fruiting illumes

-ining enclosed within them.—P. Muell. Fragm. viii. 107 ; Beichb.

1 G-erm. t. 30 ; Tragus racemosus, Desf. ; Doll, in Mart. Fl. Bras.

1G. NEUEACHNE, E. Br.

)ikelets with 1 terminal hermaphrodite flower, and very rare]

nd male one below it. sessile along the continuous rhachis <

;ed on each side at least in the lower halt \ ith 1. ig s] re;i ling .

he intramarginal oerre; 3rd glume
. x; Fmuiu g.uuu smaller thin and of

inc. the palea aKo utv ''
' !!;:IU xhc - [u

es distinct. Gh rain palea and glume, free ft

and forming an involucre at the base



3 lines long, with a tuft of hairs at the

base. Outer glume rather shorter, 5- or 7-nervcd, tapering to a fine

point with a few spreading ! airs 01 flu lurk ; 2ndg
1

oria. Glenelg River, Eobet

Lustralia. Lofty Range a

vi, and other? ; Swan Rivi
ivers, Oldfield.

N. Mitchelliana, JVees in Hook. Lond. Journ. ii. 410.-

trom a knotty woolly brandling base erect, leafy>ouy Drancning Da.se erect, ieaij ^ *-

-

,e or nearly so. Leaves il.it. >ii-.rr, -•
few long hairs or the lower ones woolly-hairy. Spike can m
1 to near 2 in. long. Spikelets about 2 liiie*l<>ng. with
at their base. Outer glunm a> unga.sth< <>th r- main
marked in the centre on the back with a fcran

long rigid horizontally spreading hau-. v.ita a broad cavity underneath

t hyaline, bo
2nd glume broad to above the middle, pubescent on the back an

densely fringed on each side by long spreading hairs, the upper -"

dabrous or nearly so ?3rd

^

glume shorter, thin, faintly

. small

e and pale;ithin and ,t hyaline.—r. BIuelL Frag o.

>k. Ic. PL 1t. 1210.

3. N. Munroi, F. MuelL Franm. viii. 200.—Habit ofN. M
more or less woolly knotty base under 1 ft. hig

e at the nodes and ligui .

R -cylindrical, 1 to near 2 in. long. I

ubescent. Spi* . . :. * iongj with a tuft of ha

-.1',,,-ncir'v:,. !„„- as the spikelet, thin. .

. - .!;.!.•
7 very prominent nerves, -' [ j"

'

. 3rd -lame shorrer, much thin -

" '

•'-
'

'•, .; t - :..

• thai • ;e u nine.- Hook. Ic -Pi- t. 1-*J •

^utica.n Munroi, F, Muell. Fragm. v. 201

N. S. Wales. Darling Desert, Beekler.



17. PEROTIS, Ait.

Spikelets 1-flowered, sessile or shortly pedicellate along the con

muous rhachis of a loose simple spike or raceme. G-lumes 3, 2 oute
mpty ones linear, rigid, tapering into long terminal straight awns, tin

west the longest. Terminal flowering glume much smaller, thin an<

valine, the palea still smaller. Styles very shortly united at the base

be plumose stigmas snort. Grain narrow, free, longer than tin

:>rm imil glume, enclosed in the 2 rigiii outer ones.

Th

fuV the Malayan Archipelago.

•aasuti appears tc

1. P. rara, R. Br. Prod. 172.—Stems from a decum
ig base, slender, ascending to 1 ft. or rather more,

tvith subulate points, glabrous except a few margii

n some specimens 3 to 4 in., in others at least twice

narrower.—F. Muell.

Queensland. Port C

Subtribe II. Kottboelixele.—Spikelets awnless. in pairs or rain

solitary, in alternate notches of ' - *'t' ;l *""Ple *Pj*

one sessile fertile and more or less embedded in a cavity ot the rhach

the other pedicellate and barren or rarely fertile.



510 cxlit. obamutej:. [Elio

pedicellate and

pressed. GI
barren spikelet usually spw

d, 3rd and 4th sb

very thin and In fnc . nl y , i< , mi- l»,. none (or very minu

1. E. citreus, Munro.—Stems slender, H to 2 ft. high. L

upper one on the peduncle below the spike. Spike 3 in. long, del

silky with the spreading hairs of the rbachis and pedicels. Bi

spikelets on a short broad pedicel, the outer glume narrow, very a

spreading, fringed with long cilia, the 2nd erect rather shorter

prominent keel produced into a fine point, the 3rd small and hya

lines long. Outer glume lanceolate, 7-nerved, the 2 lateral m
thickened ciliate and produced into long erect ciliate lobes or t

Queensland. Northumberland Islands, B. Brown ; " Native Wells." Arm

19. HEMAETHRIA, E. Br.

Spikelets in pairs, in the alternate notches of a simple s

sessile and half embedded in a cavity of the scarcely articulate

with 1 hermaphrodite flower, the other on a closely appreased an

adnate pedicel reduced to 2 or 3 empty glumes, the spikes sn

en eh peduncle above a shentliin-j; l)raet and often flattened. Uh
the sessile spikelet 4, the outer one appressed and covering the

of the rhaehis, the 2nd thinner and concave or keeled, the 3rd a

sessile spikelet,



oked at the extremity, or in southern specii

urds the end of the spike, terminating in a i

inflexed rigid hook. In the pedicellate spikelet the po'

glume is oftej '

Bot.

. longer finer and straight, bm
ore rarely the 2nd glume em

,
H. Hr. \.v., Hook. f. FI.Tmstii. ii.

S Aust-iia hal and noar Adelaide, F Mudhr.

«£ A,str H ,,,;, .,• <«-n Rnvrand King George '• Sound, Fraser,

The hook attl : the glumes, upon which Brown separatei his H. „icin<i!a

. \. .. tin-lv variable. In the southern
rds the upper end

-~
:

lull andnnh-..;.-

ave all the outer

20. MANISURIS, Swartz.

Mediterranean II.

Spikelets in n the 1-sided notches of the articulate rhachis of a

s ;;.j.le spike, 3 and half embedded in a cavity

to 2 empty gl he spike single on the peduncle ab«

''i-.u-r. Glun ,-s of' 1;he sessile spikelet 4, the outer i

U'ioim'.ar and !

id, 3rd and 4th small thin and !

none (or very
outer glumes, free &<3m them".

rally reduced to tlv -

farmer regions c ifthfl X w and the Old World.

1 M. granularis , Sic; Kunth,Enum.\. 409.—

A

lore, sprinkled or villous with spre:

icaf-sheaths ui-.\ . lispid, the floral leaves ireneraily

enclosed sheathing b:



irt's Creek, F. Mm

21. OPHIURUS, Br.

Spikelets singly sessile and embedded in the alternate <•.

;;'. i < rli t is ot a simple spike, with 1 her ;i[> rodin .
*'

>

flower and often a male one below it, the spike single one
above a sheathing bract, and cylindrical or nearly so. Glu

outer one hard, closely covering the cavity of the rhachi*, I

but rather rigid, concave or keeled, the 3rd and 4th as well as the

palese thin and hyaline, all awnless. Styles distinct. Grain em-lcwu

in the glumes but free from them.

pedicellate barren spi

1. O. corymbosus, Gcertn. ; Kunth, Enum. i. 464.—St< as ered

long sheaths, quite glabrous in the typical form. Spi! •

-

';' "-• - ' ..-. ,' '..
; I .

>'',:. • :

hard, 5-nerved and pitted or tuberculate between the

glume in the deep cavity verv concave and keeled, 3rd

palea and male flower, 4th or terminal one with a hermi

female ':
) t\owv.—Iio(tbu<>Ui» cnnfuiLosa, Liim.; Roxb. Corom. PL t. i-^

N Australia. Upper Victoria and Albert Kivers. F. Holler. n . . . „..-„,

Queensland F.nd, i\..m Urn i. J
^ i

lh,ll,lt

*>••>
i Uockhumptoii, OSh,:,„s,. Tli..ztf; II...rb.-rfs (.'reek, lit»r,, t <i:.

22. ROTTBOELLIA, Li

ran i\ In nuai hr. tin flower, or reduced

or nearly so. Glumes in the sessile spikel
closely covering the cavity of the rhachi
rigid, concave or keeled, the 3rd and 4th



JvuMth. li.-vi,. Cir:,m i t



immersed, 3rd and 4th thin and almost hyaline, both with perfect pales

the 3rd with a male the 4th with a hermaphrodite flower. Pedicella

spikelets much flatter, rather smaller, with 2 male flowers or only

pa!eainthe3rd g ;: Br. Prod. 206 ; Kox

3. R. muricata, Ret: ; Kunth, Enum. i. 467.—Stems I

to ft h,_r . Leaves rati km ,i m\ _ia >r >.;- except a < •

bhe margins scabrous. Spikes 1 to 2 in. long,

very brittle, clustered in the upper axils on very uiu-,

peduncles, with a close slmat hi ngb vah. Spikelets

about 2 lines long ; outer glume of the sessile spikelet close'.

• s either on each side or sometimes on the back, the spike-

!'' -'- "Tail in- , „K a sii <jU h. ni.aphrodite flower. Pedi.-.

. male flower or reduced to empU g
• frin. in Mem. Acad. Petersb. ser. 6, ii. 250 ; Ccelorkachu

muricata, Brongn. in Duperr. Voy. Bot. 65, t. 14.

4. R. ophiuroides, Benth.—A tall erect glabrous grass. l>nve>

long, often | in. broad, the upper ones with long sheaths passing into

bracts. Peduncles crowded on the short erect branches or

: "

;: '<

.

!„:•
:

-.'_'',-..•... "-.>.•-- •'•''"/

- "
:

:.
i . ,- ...

-

long, both the sessile and the pedicellate on< -

flower, or the pedicellate with a male flower or reduced
glumes. Glumes all obtuse, awnless and bum

^tea.i. s vu Ulum i. 3s2
;

1'. Miiell. V ragm. vm. ±-'>

(excl. syn. Retz and Brongn.).

&***,*.*«** '

-<.S"

0tVn: VlCt°na

Queensland. Bodringhaj .vl Bounim.

Subtribe III. Mayade*.—Spikelets unisexual, the i

the females spicate al the ba<e ..f the '

- :

:- ;' - .-.- -; 1; .-. ••'
. :

. . . < - :
'

'

' "
'' '

.

.

is either the pericarp or an outer glume or a subl



23. CHIONACHM-E, K, Br.

Spikelets mon oecious, in simple
flowered, the low er female and 1-fi

duncles bearing a sheathing bract i

pairs. Outer gl

thinner with fcver nerves, 3rd 'a

Peduncles several in the upper leaf-sheaths. Bracts

.
- :

' -
. ; : - ..•• ^ '"

^1. C barbata, A\ JJ- in Bt iJ <

7
. J>, Ji l>. - ^ ^

' broad or narrow, verv scabrous, the -;i;i::.s ii-..i. y
:

,. Node* glabrous ur bcurdc!.

••

.-,.;.
. :

ui„ate bract at the base of the spife

5 lines loni?, narrow, rather acute. E i

above and belo* ^ tlu ' peduuele dilated

cup-shaped under it.—Ooix barbata, Koxb. Hurt. Btfflg. 6b and

ad. iii. 569.



2. C. cyathopoda, F. Muell.—An erect grass of several feet,

branched than 0. barbata. Leaves long and flat, scabrous on the uj

surface, the sheaths either qu t< - ahroiid ..r sprinkled with rigid I

arising from tubercles. Peduncles usually solitary within the ]

sheaths, with a narrow shcat liin^ bract shorter than the spike

remaining closed over its base. Spikes 3 to 4 in. long with 3

female Bpikeletfl at the base, exactly superposed in a single row

embracing tfa iale part of the sj

usually included in the leuf-sheath even when ripe. Male spike

side, 4 to 6 lines .m obtuse to acu

acuminate.— .V /

.

)'. Muell. Pragm. viii. 116.

issile and fertil

'

i'.
'

'. _

21. HETEROPOGON,



keeled, the 3rd very thin and hyaline, 4th or terminal plume a

twisted and bent awn, attenuate and flcxuose or narrow and hyalii
'

'/. Paleas very small and thin or none. S
distinct. Grain enclosed in the hardened glumes but free from the

1. H. contortus, 11,,? > <:t SrhxJf. $lf
*t. ii. 3SG.—Stems a

r erect, 1 to 2 ft. high. Leaves narrow, filiate with a tow h>

.-ulate, 1 to 12 in. Ion- wit

ds of the North Coas

H. insignis, T/nv. Enum. Ceyl. PL
it than H. contortus, said to attain



25. ISCHJEMTJM, Linn.

(Spodiopogon, Tri>i. Heoschium, Beauv. Hologamium, Fees.)

Spikelets in }»air^ in tl;e alrernate i:.,t.-\.w .-f the articulate flexuose

rh'.ir'h;- of simple -pikes, 1 sessile with 1 hermaphrodite terminal^ flower

and a male one below it, the other pedicellate and either similar &
wirli only one hermaphrodite or one or two male flowers or

empty glumes, the spikes either solitary or 2 or more, sessile or nearly

so at the end of the common peduncle. Glumes in the Best

4, the outer oi m the largest, iwuless, truncate or 2-tootl

2nd glume k- • produced into a short s

3rd glume rather -mailer, thin, enclosing a palea ami

terminal glume a twisted and bent awn, attenuate or hyaline and bind

at the base as in A,ulropo>/on. I'ulon small and thin or none. Styles

distinct. Grain enclosed in the glumes but free from them.

The genus is chiefly Asiatic with a few tropical A

Nodes glat

^/S

Stem tall e

>t-in- 2 to 3 ft. hip;h. Awn exserted.

ii., >i>ikel..'tsalxiut 3 lineslong . .

glume winged at the top. Awn concealed m the

spikelet o. I. mufuum.
'>-

v

glume wrinkled on the base. Awn shortly

Sessile spiktdet 2-ftow. r.-.l. awr,< d. rv.licfll.it.- spikelet

H'^ ->liun P u.-llHt. pikel.t lanceolate, flatl

1. I. truncatiglumis, F. Murll. Serb.—A glabrous
about 2 rat i,er inotv, the nodes not 1 .rded -

.sessile and clustered at the end of a long peduncle,
. in. long,



Ischcemum.'] ex

the rhachis glabrous, the pedicels ciliate with a few long hairs. Spike-

lets scarcely 2 Hues long, the sessile one 2-flowered ; outer glume
. :

!

.«' others, membranous, 5-nerved,

i toothed at the end, ciliate on each side with long hairs
;

2nd glume thin, acute, slightly keeled, 3rd rather smaller hut nearly

Mising a palea and malo flower, 4r,h glume under the

idite flower narrow, very thin and hyaline but scarcely

smaller, entire and unawned. Pedicellate spike let much narrower;

outer glume 3-nerved, aeute, with a few dorsal hairs, 2nd glume thin

and very narrow, 3rd very thin and hyaline, empty, 4th under an

:•;
i

r.'iith [,-,:< H >wer reduced to the twisted awn of the genus,

slightly dilated and ciliate at the base.

N. Australia. Ar.m- m'- T.an.J. F. .'/ i
-'

' '

':

iostly

the orifice of the sheaths, the

[pikes *2 to 4 in. long, 2 together as in /. australe and

the same, but the spikelets narrower, mostly about

Roper Eiver, F. Mm Uer ; P< «rt Darwin, Se I «ttt, ». 30, 182, 815.

:ee following species, united into one by F. Muell. Fragm. viii.

triticeum, R. Br. Prod. 205.—Very near /. m
Leaves mostly long and broad,

"cely cordate, gla'

hairy. Spikes 2 together, 3 to 4 in. long. S

more acuminate than in /. muticum. Outer
j

at the base, several-nerved and often ciliate

end, the wings of the lateral nerves often unec

rigid, the 3rd with a rigid palea and male

terminal flower more hyaline, shortly 2-fid,

and sometimes | in. long. Pedicellate spike

awn often shorter. — Androjwjon tnticifor

N. S. Wales. Clarence River, Wilcox.

4. I. australe, B Br. Prod. 20-",. -Stun- from a ,1 ortly d< 1
urn



20 B» [Isehamum.

>Hfj peduncle, sessile and erect, 1| to

in. lone, of the pedicellate spikeh-t\

3 in. tons

an of the m

,
the rhachis and

-Ml" -pikelet 1 to

educed to » short

uint.—Andropogon cryptatherus, Steud. SSyn.Glum. ii. 376.

N. Australia. Xear Sea Range, F. M>u Jbv

y, J1

. J/«:-/frr,0. S-;*i.

Kunth, Enum. i. 512.—Stems diffuse

nee. Leaves lanceolate, rath*

quite L,
r!;s!>mus, the upper one

sheathing

but sessile erect and closely appressed bo as to appear like one tm

one paleaceous, broad, obtuse acute or mucronate, several-nerved, 1

te, with a male flower, the tth under the hermaphrodit

licellate spikelet ? i;-r.c,\.-r In 1
.-, ntaining a hermapt

lie specimens examined.

—

Andropogon muticus, Steud

74; P. Muell. Fragra. viii. 120 partly.

ueensland. Rockingham Bay, DuUachy.

n£

iTidely spread on the sea-coasts of tropical Asia and the South Tac :.:,
r .:,,

5. I. ciliare, lietz, Obs. vi. 36 (H0 / <>/ A~«»/A) var. ? podOtfbdQ



pectinatum, Trin. in Mem. Acaih Prtrr.sh.ser. G. ii. 29C-



[Ischamum.

9. I. fragile, R. Br. Prod. 205.—Stems slender, ascending or

erect, H to 2 ft. high. Leaves narrow, those on the stem with i
>•

-

and loose sin. it lis, the uppermost slieath close and slender. Spike

- - .i \:, in. long, rigid, on a long peduncle. Articles nt i^J

rhachis and pedicels of the barren spikelets similar to each other, about

as long as the fertile se- . i m >-a In m -ph« • .i

.

hard and shining outside, the inner cavity closed by a thin niembram

,

Ihe two aasui ig the ippearance of two < lets, the fertile

ther side of the rhachis, about 2

lines long, with a tuft of brown cilia at \u base. < htter _

: the end, with 2 prominent mem-

branous wings, 2nd glume keeled and tapering to a tine point or verv

short awn, 3rd ihin, almost ':.
. ilin< ,\ ;t! a [lalea as i inn;

and 3 stamens, 4th terminal giinm- verv thin and h\ aline,

twice or three times as long as the spikelet. ' l'edic . ;

smaller, reduced to two membranous glumes, the outer one broad and

rather obtuse, the inner narrow, tapering to a point.

Queensland. Endeavour Kiver, liauku and S,/,i,uit,:

ous. Leaves ,

ke sin'de, dense, sometimes

slightly curved, 2°to 4 or rarely 5 "in." long'j rhaeli^ li !

. scarcely flattened, 3 to 4 lines

ones between m. produced into a long fine straight

;•'
^ .

;

'

.

•-
., •

' • .';.
. _ ,

.

biiid. with a long bout awn. 1*.

ened as well as the pedicel. Glumes acutely a

outer one b ;

i 5 very prominent m
thin, wan .

, flowering glumes and

nd byalin, I era or the 3rd empty.- -

.

- nervosum, »•
in Edinb. N. Phil. J<

26. DIMERIA, B. Br.

Spikelets 1-flowered, almost sessile, inserted singly on the altern

-̂

2 a 3 together on a terminal pedum le ;
'



D. acinacifornd

base. Outer glume i

minutely serrate-cilio!

bordered by a thin hy
Terminal flowering g

2. D. tenera, Trin. in Hem. Ann?. Petersb. ser. 6, ii. 2

branching annual, with filiform stems 6 in. to 1 ft. high,

and decumbent. Leaves narrow, eiliate, the sheaths *

.'irate. Spikes :

H in. long. Spikelets about 1 line long, toct narrow, \

rarely an exceedingly minute tuft ..f haws at the base. <

shorter than the outer ones, scarcely notched, the awn a

terminal.—D.psilob.isis, F. Mueil. Fragin. vii. lUl.
J,pX

"^H^Tov^sUn^, ^^r-LuL, to Xep.nl an,IMa^L

27. AETHEAXON, Beaur.

(Batratkerum, J\T«e».)

alternate notches of r
r'-'u. 5 of simple spike's, with a short pedicel in the same notch usually



hout any spikelet, the spikes sessile or shortly peduncu
panicle. (Humes 4, the outer one the larges

mous, several-nerved, t!,,- '2n-i !;.-lcd. acute, the 3rd smaller,

lclosed in the outer glumes but free from 1

r slender with short broad leaves.

Hie g^nus i> generally spread over tropii

eie.-i apparently a slight variety of a corr

1. A. ciliare, Beauv. Agro$togr.
mis slender, decumbent or creepin;

uceed inur quite from the base, fine and

iii. 181 ; Andropogon echinat<s, llevne

N. S. Wales. New England, C. Stuart.



t \
- "M nd \ li .,,; ul Asia and Africa, !

Third glume very small and hyaline or none, i

articulata, Trln. in 3Lem

Hb; Pc.joMtLmu.t cuntoriv. ,. Hwu--n. iu Duperr. Toy. Bu

• Australia. Port K-ington, Armstrong; Tort Darwin, Sr/<H«r. n. 146

aeensland. Rockingham Bay Balkuiy.

- P. irritans. Bt/it/i. -Ste:



, glabrous as well as the nodes. Spikes several usu

spikes as well as thepedi

3. P. fulva, 2toirt*.7-Stems either slender and 1 to If ft. high,

nodes glabrous ur .< rt b, I J ,/ | , , 7 ."
ipcriii- >

'" •
' "• " ' - _;... ' ... :

.

'

a terminal cluster but not quite diktat.' 1
! to "

in. Ion"-, covered

noatlj about 2 lines long,

msuse, ail similar or I the* narrower.
Outer glume trtmcate

. nerved, 2nd

>* • ' > I '• Pi "d.203 & M . ... i.479; 1-
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P. tristachya, TJnv. Enum. Ceyl. PL 3G8.—Stems 2 to 3 ft. high

Dmetimes more, the nodes not bearded. Leaves narrow, often

nkled with a ft a ' nf the sheaths.

pedicellate ones similar. Outer iMuine membra

toothed, faintly nerved, bordered by long cilia

ely ciliate, 3rd nearly as long, almost aeute. A'

lobes.—Erianthus lioxburyhii, F. Aluell.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachj.

Common in East India, our specimens agreeing precisely with some from Ceylon

5. P. Mackinlayi, F. Muell Rert.—Apparently tall, but the lower

part of the plant not seen, the upper leaf erect, with a lo

.
- .... s, i.^ 1 or .',. scarcely out of the &

•

•

the loi.n sulverv-Mlkv hairs of the rhaehi-

nearly 3 lines long, the sessile an I

glume membranous, scare .

but not much shorter. Awn or tern inai ,Iu-. e 1 to i

.

fragm.viii.118.

29. ANDROPOGON, Linn.

Cymbopogon and Schizachyrii

Spikelets 1-flowered or empty, in pairs in the al

ile spikes, 1 sessile :

, , ; r: ;',; j : ; ither pedicellate andh~
clustered ai

:
. at the end of the common peduncle

clustered and s



) largest and mam-nerved, the 2nd keel*

Spikelets concealed or nearly so under copious lor

long.
°>G

"
m

"'
SP1 LtS SCarCLj

Long silky hairs on the back of the outer glumes

Long silky hairs only or chiefly on the rha'cl

Glumes
e

not pitted

_ t

Outer flumes marked with a pit on the back



Si ci ion- in. Schizachyrium.—Ted,,,.

Ehachis and pedicels shortly ciliate, a sn

Section I. G-tmnas-dbopogox.-

sdaced to a

n
single

g
spLe

Pe '""

equen% wkhout^even ^nai^^
1. A. erianthoides, F. Midi

'tip; 2u

-

reduced i

^
Queensland. Peak Downs, Jl

N. S. Wales. Maueroo, WooUt

' 2 empty glu:

2- A. sericeus, R. Br. Pn
i

as '
1

. usual
I v rather slender and

wefly at the base, but sometime

the outer glumes as welt u OT I

iateone redt



23, but not of

Al;bo in New Caledonia i

IkiV
1

^
1

1

v

k"
,

'

U

'

w
. Australia. Victori

Q-.eenshi^rt Ix'n

: Mm-lhr ; Albert Kiver and

er, Herman ; Eockhampton,

A. affinis, B. Br. Prod. 201.—Very near -4. «w«« and
ip* a variety, with the sai ess bearded and
times quite glabrous. Spikes usually 3 or 4, not quite sessile,

2 in.^ long, the spikelets rather longer and narrower than in A.

ng silky

f the^
eU1Ce

5 developed in the spikelets

Queensland. Keppe

N. S. "Wales. Port

..f.n I'.t;-- /• -

4. A. pertusus, Willi.; Eunth, Mnum

'

;

'

'

•
•

=
.

••
.

about f rarely 1 ln .

male flower.—B. Br. Prod. 201.
*

Queensland. ].,,; | ;,^ / ,. n._ „;_ v VuM~ B



tutted base ascending to about 2 ft., the nodes glabrous or sligh

sessile at the end of the peduncle without sheathing bracts, 1,| to 2
jonj,', the pedicel- .-pikelets much less filiate tl

in the preceding species. Bpikeleta about 2 lines long. Outer glu

toothed, ciliate or g bun on the baek
the top

; 2nd glume thin, the midrib alone prominent, 3rd very tl

and hyaline ; awn or terminal glume }, to
:

l in. long, without a
hyaline dilatation at the base. Pedicellate spikelet nearly sit

Jar but awnless, and with a male flower or reduced to eiup

ong kairs.-Yictoria Ei ver, F. MmtorirNerkoo

kesThorteJihanm the U »
-<ilarlutte'watcr^<£i1JIl.tllYm, 0°X

Sln

6. A. IschsemunI, Linn.; Kunth,Eiturn, i. 499.—An erect
|

H to 2 ft., branching
I
and leafy at the biise, quite glabrous, the

n«t bearded in any Leaves narrow, mostly

the upper ones few, with long sheaths and
4 to 8, very shortlj - pedicellate at the end of the peduncle ^

rather slender, with spi

let* scarJely^ tinSTlw? dually of a pui^pf,!h

e

cdour!the
k

outer

or slightly notched, 2na glume keeled and
3rd lanceolate and 1

more developed than

A. intermedius,
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usually numerous, all shortly pedicellate in an oblong terminal pain-
1
••

ot 3 or 4 in. without ebeathing bracts, the con • - ...
•

:i;l1 !l "*f* !,: " !V
'

''
'

Is and base of the sessile

spikelets more or less c ^
. . , .,. o lines j,,,,.,, 11:ir r..*

-r scarcely obtuse and ofu-n pm-piish as i;

Ou>r,:u,ne often, but not always even in the same spike, uurkca
breai pit as in ^. p^to,™. Awn small and slender,

more developed than in A. Itchemtt* wd
F. MuelL in Dinnw*

Queenslan,

Section II. CraBOPooox.-Spi
within or above a sheathing bract,
panicle.

,
R. Br. Prod. 202.—Stems stout, erect, 3 to 5 ft.

high or even more. Leaves long. I

-
"

'
• ... ., •

. .

" -,.

• Battened on the hark with 2
from the margin and usually 3 fa I n ; the 2nd

awn or terminal glume usua:S ai.n.w ' i„ j,„ , u'j,i, a narrow bibd

nerved
°Uter glume °f the barren Ved^lUte *Pike]ets

m&ay'



Andropoqon.] cxliv. qramine^j.

1 ft. high in southern specimens, above 3 ft. in some of the m
ones. Leaves very narrow, all ending in long subulate points
the smaller specimens subulate from the sheath, the ligula lo

scarious. Nodes usually glabrous. Panicle sometimes she:
dense, sometimes long and interrupted. Spikes 2 or very ra

together,! to 1 in. long, erect, ileiiseh hairv, the common pee
short with a sheathing Dim. t asm tin- allied species. Spikelets 2

lines long, the 2 prominent nerves of the outer glume almost \\

"•""
•:. A A !,-

long.

. Australia, Drwnmoi

A. lanatus, R. Br. Prod. 202.—An erect, grass of 2 or 3 ft.

•re, with the habit inflorescence and erect spikes of A. exaltatus,

he leaves though narrow usually iiat, aud the spikes very densely

v-hairy almost as in A. bombycinns. Awns :_ to I in. long.

Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown ; Port Essington,

iensland. Albany, F. Mueller; Rockingham Lay, Lallachj ; Mount

11. A. bombycinus, B. Br. Prod. 2 i)2.—An erect ri -J,] perennial

' wl^y p

< or shor

•

the branches. Peduncles usuallyr shorteif than the bracts,

.'_' each a narrow siiearhm- bract am 1 2 very woolly-hairy

soon s| "

|j jj

glume

I'
"

; 2nd glume thin, with a promiuen
.::- ..-.;;:.

nd hyaline, shortly bifid, with a ver 3
Que,island. Broad Sooad, R. Vroum; Pe t, CoodamiM



Swan River, Bnanm.
Vdjkld; Cha: 'OMjield; Champion E

12. A. schoenanthus, Linn.; Kuutl. llnvm. i. 40-3, iw. Martin'.

glabrous, the ligula prominent and *-an\nisr Panicle varving t'r..iii

short and dense to 1 or lift long and lu sc but narrow

[inch mostlj exceeding the spike*

Peduncles solitary wiihin the last brad, each bearing a narrow

' pad and 2 sessile spikes, at Brst erect al le igl

-.] to I m. long, the rhachis and pedicels hairv, but the ha!:

covering the spikelets as in the precedin- :.p."c:es. Sessile spiUeh-:-<
'>

to 5, about 2:, lines long: outer glume about 5-nerved.
nerves very prominent towards the end ; 2ud glume thin, r .

keeled, with hyaiino filiate mm-ins. ::,-d vr\ timi, h\ aline and cihate ;

terminal or flowering glume very narrow, livaime. bitid. \ :

^"'U? twice as long as ihespikelet. Pedicellate spibdet reduced to

• mes, the outer one nianv-uer\ ed. -A. Martini, Roxb.J

Kunth, Enum. i. 494.

Queensland. Herbert's Creek, Boivman ; Rockhampton, ffShauesy.

Widely spread over tropical Asia. The typical form of the species the most

i
B. Br. Prod. 202.—A glabrous erect grass

in. long on .- acn more aivanowi
•' "": . .-..,....;.

.

• ... •
-. : '

.

-
:

'

2 to r>, 24 to 3 lines long; outer

•

S may* pre, 2nd narrow and ke<
'

'
'

. i ring glume h aline, narrow, •

i ; ;

' - :

'

' :'
:

•
.

..-•::
. ,;

'

Victoria. %I*"t:i.M.tu! y?'£ '-.

[
" ""^

'"
XuW ^^^

' "

14. A. lachnatherns, Benth.—Stems rather slender, erect, abou

I
*

- • • arrow, glabr u i p bi

sheathing bracts or floral leave.

1

.
'] J

tb "*



bracts bearing each 2 spikes but not digital

ra than the other, each \ to f in. long without th

3 or 4, the lowest sometimes containing only

3-nerved, 3rd very narrow thin and hyali:

on a short filiform base, 1 to 2 in. long, the
with rufous hairs. Pedicellate spikelets n:

long, usually containing a male flower, the
often produced into a fine point.

—

A. proc
121, not of E. Brown.

i . tlimg bract.

15. A. fragilis, B. Br. Prod. 202.—A slender deem, !

l'i;iii.-iifd u-i-;i>s. attaining sometimes 2 ft. or moiv. u.-*

l^avt-s narrow, rather short, the upper ones :

:
' -

'>' '

.

'

'

'"

below the spike. Spike slender, 1 to l
1

in.

obscurely CQ] - ig each aotch. Sessile sp tefets

-long, very narrow; outer g!uu:.-
. .

: !
- . _

'

. .

•_ -. _.•. '
: : :

•'•'
'

':
:

• : '-
. : .

'
:

exserted. Ped • ed t asinglenaw '-•
i

tapering into a fine awn or sometimes in Lb

acute only.

30. IMPERATA, Cjr.

Spikelets with 1 or rarely 2 flowers, usually in pairs one sessile the

.-' .
. ... ,,, ,..„., ... -, '

: - i

-:.—
-

:
- -

. ;: ;_•
.

-: '

•

' \ ""
'' ' " '

•:.:.. - -2
^

•
-

;

• - ~ ;; :

- ;••
;

;
,

t

';;
:

-

'



Old World, the -onus c

1. I. arxmdinacea, Cyr.; Kunth, Enum. i. 477.—A stiff erect

the nodes, which however is not so common in Australian as in Indian

specimens. Leaves erect, narrow, often hinder than theorem. Spikc-

mtv den-e. '.] to 8 m. lonu, reirulari. c\ liudrical. silwry

whit, itii t it ]oi _ m k Inn- . i i i ' 'in - < ki ntl

stigmas and uhinn--HiR.nr anthers a!.,.,,., protrudm- Spikelets lj to

near 2 Hues Ion-
: outer "lumo 5- ,,r 7-ner\n! the 2nd .'!- or 5-iierved,

the 3rd usually empty.—R. Br. Prod. 204: Host, Gram. Austr. iv. t.

40
;
Eeichh. Ic. PL Germ. t. 55.

N. Australia, Queensland, N. S. Wales. Victoria and S. Australia.

31. CHRYSOPOGON, Trin.

(Holcus, R. Br. partly.)

Fertile spikelets 1-flowred, sessile between 2 pedicel:
•'- at the end of t ,e til torn

'-
•

'
'

. . -
.

:-.. •:.:. : '
,

:

3rd much smaller, very thin and h-.aiine; llh or U-nmu .

And,opooon. Pah



Chrysopogon.~\ cxliy. oeaMisej:.

Spikdots scarcely 1J l
;nos long-, 1 to 3 fertile besides the

p.'dicellut, •

. _: nnv awnlca __. .

C Gryllus, Trin. Fund Jgrost. 188, and in Mem. *

> I.mw :m.l <piv:l.l ;

ii:r

;,„,,:. ot- m, : li
-

l , l ,-hes. m..stlv v.-nicillai

' ungual i, n_rn. c-acb U.u n- as _ • n.
,

<• r.uhle v

^i.-^n.tl, 1
"'

-

11 '</<6vy/,«,E.Br. Prod. 199.

W. Australia. Cygnet Bai

; Port Denison, Fi

W- s. W.I. -

Central Australia. Alice

and Cooper's Creek,

2. C. parviflorus, 2fe»/A.-Ste -

^ ^ ^JJ^^'J^^
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long, without any basal dilatation.—Holcus parvijlorus, E. Br.

florim, Strong. S im, Beauv. Agrrw

Holcus catrulesceu*. dandle in breve, Voy. But. 411. t. 27 ;.

;;:ii;
; Chnjxopogon violascens, Trin. iu Mem. Acad. Peters'b. sei

319; Andropojon montanus, Eoxb. ; Kunth, Enum. i. 50G ; F.

Fragm. viii. L22 lanus, Prin. in Spreng. Neu.

ii. 93, and in Mem. Acad. Petersb. ser. 6. ii. 317.

feW/M*"*

?ies appears to be, ge Lia if the A, montanus

Iso in New Caledonia.

fk-hnltz" s specimens from Port , Darwin, n. 198, show a tall[plant with the habit

*, but with the small . I.„ tri l„l H...1.

ss,however, has lost mtost of its spikelets and is n

3. C aciculatus, Trin . Fund. Agrost.lSS ami i>

or.—In the typical ion

i Mem. Acad. Peter,

. V base are erect under 1 ft. big

hs and short lamina;
;

in the Austrah

1 ft. high, the lew

ith numerous unequal filiform branches, ea

teleta accom panied by pediceiJJ

males, tl ate. Spikelets narrow.
3n!rveVaiui

e

theki

of the ^ id usually eiliate. Awn short and fine wi th a feiy slight ba*

4. C. elongatus, 1; ,..--'



Chrysopogon.'] cxlit. geamine.

Panicle in the typical form erect, narrow, d<

very numerous capillary unequal clustered br;

or rarely only 1 or 2 hermaphrodite spikelets si

male ones, the triplets sessile or very shortly
hairs under each fertile spikelet. Spikelets'

£

lines long. Outer glume of the fertile spike

shortly 2-lobed baae.—Holni* rl,Jg„f

'/on rlonyalai, Spreng. 8 vat. i. 2.S7
; F.

tralia. Coer

stand I
; ^

i River, Gulf of Carpentaria,

stand, Kcnne.
fork, M-GUlirr<t>f , Daemd.

/-. 1, grower, panicle looser with lo

. . 'l.tluim, Uiv'

32. SORGHUM, Pers.

(Hole us, Br. partiy.)

Fertile spikelet 1-flowered, sessile between 2 pedicellate male or
wren ones, at the end of the simple or divided branches of a terminal
' ;

nude, with 1 to 5 pairs or triplets of spikelets below the terminal 3.
G-lumes on the fertile spikelets 4, the outer one the largest, awnless,

acute, 3rd glume shorter, very thin ai

"b. or torminal glume very tliin, hvaline and 2-lobed at the ba.^e, with
an awn between the lobes twisted in the lower half bent above the
fiddle as in Andropogon. Palea very small or none. Styk s dial mi.
warn enclosed in the hard and shining outer glumes, free from them.

: ' •-':
-,i ..-:; ..'.'.-'.

:.
'

: o -
. : .: .

.' '..

':-
-.

'. -
. :.: -

eu f them (t peculiar asp,.,! readily recognised.

Nodes glabrous or scarcely pubescent. Fruiting spikelets

v ,
long, villous. A a,, - . 2. S. phtmomm.

Nodes bearded Fn ; "' ag,

> '• - -'
. I 'lanceolate, "about 4

"
'

lines b.ntr, villous. Awn very long. Ovary crowned



. S. halepense, Pen. Syn. i. 101.—Stems erect, varying from 2

I to 8 or 10 It. high, the nodes glabrous. Leaves long aud flat,

n rather broad, th.- to and prominent. Panicle

a 3 or 4 in. to above 1 ft. long, loose and often much branched.

tile spikelets lanceolate, varying from 2 to above 3 lines long, pale

Hired or scarcely purple, not rufous, with a few hairs at the base,

ter coriaceous glume faintly many-nerved, at length smooth and

ling, 2nd glume rather smaller, 5-nerved. usually sprinkled with a

— Ihlcu*)talrpen.<i«, Linn .

-'• Sibth. Fl. Gr-

appear to me to be va v di sfcaet species.

2. S. plumosum, Beauv. Agrost. 132.—A tall grass e

;

-
s • with the nodes bearded with a dei is

and the leaves much narrower. Inflorescence and strucl

spikelets the same, bu1 I

more or less villous with hairs usually rufous, besides the d

the base of the sessile spikelets. Spikelets varying from 2

;;_'.;;.,.

rower. Outer glume at ;

rvea near the top, ott

tun ig ,.most black when ripe. Awn often short and e

usually longer and stouter than in S. halepense, though m-
as m & intrant Ovai lumo*u*, E- Br. Prod. 20U,

Jndropogcn amtrali?, Spreng. Syst. i. 287.

Victoria. Snowy River, F. Mueller.
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3. S. fulvum, Beauv. Agrost. 1GI.—A tall not very stout grass

hairs. Leaves narrow, with scabrous edges, Panicle loose, 4 to 8 in.

long, the hairs of the pedicels and spikelets <>i' a rich In-own as in the

darker specimens of S. plumosus, but the sessile spikelets only l\ to 2

lines long, ovate or shortly conical at the top, not much llattened and
usually black and shining when ripe. Awn \ to f in. long. Ovary
glabrous.

—

Holcus fulvus, E. Br. Prod. 199 ; Andropogon tropicus,

Spreng. Syst. i. 287.

Queensland. Keppol Bay, It. Broiai ; Eockhampton, O'Shanesy ; Rockingham
Bay, Dallachy.

Also in tropical Asia, from Ceylon to the Archipelago, S. China and Japan.

4. S. intrans, F. MuclL Herb.—General habit and foliage of the
two preceding species, but the nodes glabrous and the long awns t;i\ e

the dense panicle a different aspect. Perl 1 i k 1 1 out 4 lines
1 Off, negrij terete, obtuse, hard, smooth and shining, glabrous except
»t tiie rips, the pedicels covered with long rufous hairs. Outer glume
with 2 dorsal protuberances at the end giving it a 3-toothed aspect.

A.WD rigid, 3 to 4 in. long, the dilated hyaline base not much shorter
than the other glumes and broadly 2-lobed. Palca small. Ovary
crowned by a dense tuft of hairs not observed in any other species.

N. Australia. Arnhem's Land, F. Mi h n. 31, HI),
185; Lagrange Day, Hiujhan.

33. ANTHISTIRIA, Linn.

Spikelets 1-flowered or empty, 7 rarely 6 in a spike or cluster, 4 male
or barren, either sessile or pedicellate in a whorl at the base of the

- _ or s. urn-times 1 |
ediceilate and male or barren on the

top of the rhachis with an intermediate sessile fertile one. Glumes in
the barren spikelets usually 2, the outer one several-nerved, the inner
thm and hyaline, in the male spikelets usually a 3rd smaller hyaline
one

; in the fertile spikelet glumes 4, the 2 outer ones nearly equal,
usually rigid and coriaceous, the outer one obscurely 5- or 7-nerved,the

nerve* the central one very faint, 3rd glume
l . i im and thin at the

base, thickened into a long twisted auu u-ualiy bent above the middle.
jjalea very si: cuous. Styles

i hardened outer glumes.—Erect
,• Lrrasses. the spikes or clusters s.nuiv ],ti:micuiati within

sheathing bracts, or sessile in the bracts and collected many together in
compound clusters forming short almost cyme-like leafy panicles.

-
: «arnn r iv-giuii-* of the OM W-i-i.



mineje. [Anthistir

1. A. ciliata, Linn. : Kunth, JSnum. i. 481.—Stems 1 to 3 It. -- ; -

L^iws i,;in- a . <r!al»r..» is or the s! raths ha r\

U. n s ciliate. Snik.s i,;,. r s t'>| v i-tsli.-ti mn'TOUS, sessile or

r ,, .

...,.,.., :.:..:.:

ling each spike sheathing at the base and b

i than the duster, the sh >rt r :K-his bearded with long

brown hairs. Spikeiets narv w, t to -l lines hm-, 1
'

acute, many-nerved, 2nd shorter, thin and 3- or 5-nerved. :

shorter and narrow .:•.
nei'\e> a.

>

a tui.it centra .. « .! d nan v-oblong, very thin and hyalineja*»

very long and rigid, the '''•
,.

"
•

trj'- r u i», .,i -.m, ii,,-, j n iv,,, „ ID?, t. r
Fragm. v. 2i»7

: -L <-, />, >,w. Viulers. Monogr. Audrop. 13, and, i

the character given, A. cuspul'ita. Anders. I.e. 14.

Abundantti:r
I Australia I Tasmania, — !

.

'"

te ..

2. A. frondosa, R. Br. Prod. 200.-

Spikes or clusters as ii



CXLIV. OBAMIffEA'.

3. A. avenacea, F. M < F, y v. 20G—Stems fror

less Mluy-hairy or woolly base, 2 to 3 ft. high. Leaves v

glabrous. Sheathing bracts narrow, membranous, glabroi

peduncles within the last bract. Barren .-pikelets either

a single several-nerved rigid glume with a small hyaline m

Fertile spikelets about 4 lines long, the ri^ul outer u'iume

t !
t 1 .west, .it list h vi lous w ith ! 'i<..\ i' h urs. Vwn Laig n

the two precediug species.—A. basisericea, V. Mueii. hru-i

N. Australia. Uppei

' s Sound, #h

|'-u!at( on tin short flat-pro linenth striate sheatns. Floral leaves or

. Panicles

th very numerous small

:i=ters,each subtended bv a scarcely lon uvr br.->

H 'l"th 2 hut- i»a r j-ahiuiis tht t..ut in\w i"( i i t >it-> Ptdn dilate

fertile "o

es long, glabrous, the

ther longer than the 2

L or 3 nerves, the awn
spikelet.- F. Muell. ]

ia. Sturt's Creek, F. Jf«
I On the Narran, Jfi* Downs!

. Creek,



31. APLTTDA, Linn.
.

Spikeletswitli 1 fertile flower and a male one below it, sessile between

2 flattened pedicels, bearing eaeli a rudimentary or barren snikeiet. tin"

whole embraced by a sheathing bract, the bracts clustered on the

branches of a leafy panicle. Outer glume of the sessile b

cave, striate, awuless, 2nd -lutiie ac ' stiff, 3rd very

thin and hyaline. 1th or u-rmina! -iumo very thin and hyaline, entireor

the top. awnless or witli e

A small genus •>_ r . 1 1 <>\- t ti i ,1 Yii , ' 1 A-, ,. tb - ."
r m< >\ species a common

one, perhaps not indigenous in Australia.

1. A. mutica, Linn. ; Ktinth, Enum. i. 516.—Stem creeping or

climbing, several feet lon^, with erect branching flowering shoots.

Leaves long, usually glabrous. I'. 1 re, 2 1't. !onur
-

Bracts subtending 'the spikelets 3 to 4 lines long, very concave. Btriate,

with short sometimes awn-hke points, in clusters of
*
5 or 0. Sessi.e

spikelet shorter than the lea. t •

|

a rudimentary glume or more developed and protruding beyond the

bract. Awns of the terminal glume very minute or entirely deficient.

ibe V. Tbisteoinejb.—Spikelets paniculate, all similar, tnt

glume often si, : ie of flowering, but more

ularged and sl.:
:

.

'' and usually

ivm twisted and bent as in other Andropogoneas, but sometimes

ill or deficient,

• ir<-n- ra i oil* feed under the ahove name have been propos I

- • ' - -.- ' A '.^ . .-
•

- •' '

• _ .

'••.
ibe, Thegenew
ri_llyri-t.Tiv.lt,. V_. - " illy

_

m t^' --'

33. ARUNDINELLA, Eaddi.

Spikelets with 1 t< i ,ii
1

h, r aphrodite flower :

nale one below it, in a loose terminal panicle, Gl
.nes often pointed but not awned, the 3rd with



Jrundinella.] cxlit. &baminje*. 545

thnver :i its axil
; terminal flowering glume smaller, thinner, with a fine

the lower pari and bent back at or below the middle.
Styles distinct. Orain enclosed in the more or less

stiffened glume and palea, free from them.

lubtropical genus, chiefly Asiatic, with a few African and American

ilightly notched without bristle

-

Outer glume nearly as long as the spikelet, with a short

n ,P°mt 1. A.HtpatouU.
Outer glume about half the spikelet, with a long

1. A. nepalensis, Trin. Spec. Gram. t. 268.—An erect glabrous
taining 6 to 8 ft. Leaves narrow, the ligula short,

fate. Panicle narrow, dense or loose, erect or slightly

V'
1

'
u

;
li -- varying from 4 to 6 in. in the smaller specimens to above

1 it. in luxuriant ones, the lower branches deiiselv clustered. Spike-

^ all or mostly pedicellate, narrow, about 2 lines long, the 3 outer
llv 5-nerved, tapering to short points, the lowest rather

Shorter than the others, the 3rd rather thinner, with a male flower in
its axil. Terminal flowering glume smaller and thinner at the
nme of flowering, slightly notched with minute obtuse or acute points
on each side of the awn not produced into bristles. Palea a

on each side near the bn^.—.-draf^r ,.i t
J

> >> <• Link, Hort. Bot.
Berol. i. 230.

tralia. Upper Victor
and. Brisbane River. M.avton Bay, JUiley; Dry Beef Cre<

n'» fh; Herbert', LSa\. I>.
'

S. Wales. Liverpool Plains, L>iehhtn-dt.

2. A. Schultzii, Benth.—Stems erect, rather slender but rigid, 3
• nigh or more. Leaves narrow, glabrous except a few long hairs at

the orifice of the sheath. Panicle narrow, 3 to i in. long in our speci-

?
le»9. Spikelets 2 lines long or rather more, on shorter pedicels I baa

ln A. nepah')t.si.-i or aiiu<'=t sessile. Outer glume broad, 3-nerved,
scarcely half as long as the spikelet, with an awnlike point nearly as

- ame as 'long as the 3rd, D i point, 3rd
J;"f '-nerved, thin, with a snali bifid ualea in its axil; terminal

i .in, about o-nn-ved, ta -ru.g i:u i a short fine awn, at
le"gth bent back about the middle as in the rest of the genus.

Port Darwin, Schultz, n. 31.



30. POLYPOGON, Desf.

ghtly stiffened glume and palea, free from them.

hjpogon only differs in the inflorescence dense and spikelike, not loosely panic

monspeliensis, 'Ucsf. ; Kimth, F.ovn. i. 2:32.—An anniu

bent at the base or raivh < r< v , a^-< in in- to 1 or 2 ft .dum^i
Iy so. Leaves il.ir, tl, i -iA i . ,. r o-e Spik. ii'v [ :" <

Reichb. Ic. Fl.

Wfc; Lord How.



2 P.fuga*:, Nees in Steud. 184.—Apparently annual,
glabrous, 1 to 2 '! i\

r branrlM,!
than in P. mou
spikelets giving >uter glumes 1
lines long, scabrous c terminal lobes,

|
the inter-

mediate awn sc

so long, broad ;iml n the very short av
attached on the back >w tbe n(

»• P. tenellus, P. Pr. P>W. 173.—Apparently annual, decumbent

- in. Iohl;'. Outer flumes in the typical form scarcely

as of 2 to 4 lines, the bairs of the

I the base of the spikelet more prominent than in P.

.broad, acute or scarcely

• apex, longer than, often twice as

,t lower part, bent about
e m'ddle. Palea very narrow. Stamen 1.

W Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown ; Gordon River, Oldfeld.

fcWmepa > large, mem-
or hardened and I

»oter ones empty.
L to all the (lower* Slamens 15. or in genera not Australian 3.

lur««»r less united with 2 or 3 en- feathery stigmas.—Leaves

broad and often -heaths.



3/. LEPTASPIS, E. :

monoecious, 1-flowered, pedk
-cie. (xiumcso\ til.- 'J- . broad :oi'.i

or (lowering glume larger, membranous.'")'- or 7-nerved, ovoid or

pen down the inner side in the males, closed in the females
except a small terminal hut t-v.nit rieal orifice. Palea -

late, flat, 2-nerved. No lodicules. Stamens in the males without
any rudimentary ovary. No staminodia in the females. Style entire
to the orifice of the glume with 3 • nnas. Grain
enclosed in the utricular enlarged glume.

species endemic. It .
t l!!' Am, Ii' m /'J' H '

1. L. Banksii, R, Br. Prod. 211.—Sterna from a horizontal or
shortly cm-pi, m ruizmm- [ t.. 2 ft. !>mh. ,.-;,fv mdv in the loner part.

L ivfspet hiti :,h« ve tlie i. mi l' na rr, .-a s[ !( :, t h - i.e. ite flat, an to.

4 to 8 in. long and | to 1 in. broad, glabrous or sprinkled with minute
t!:ni

' s
- iii-.ic-;c very loose, > to 1 ft. ion-, the filiform branches 1V«-,

distant, spreading, more or less divided. 'Spikelets distant, pedicellate
'"'

'''' - ',!m '" r Sl - mIl' " u tlie s »ialli r b an. .lets tin terminal one of

;•-'. ••..duet usually male, the lower „n^ fern; e Outer v. nmr
'"^ ;l .'le.-m-.-.x,. e.j.eriuih i„ , ,

... ;,,.„ drv. ihe

" ! lim' long, the outer one still smaller. I'.ew.rm-

g btdar but open in the males, rather above 1 line dm-
--cent in the females, 1 line diameter when in flower. 2 lines

>

'-

I hams Banksii, Spreng. Syst. ii. 114.

Queensland Endeavour Eiver, Banks and &W„-, A. Cnunuyham ;
Cape

1 ork, Baemel ; Rockingham Bay, Bullach,,.

Thibe V. Phalabideje.—Spikelets with 1 terminal hermaphrodite
1 -,.,,, s (i es 2 to u

a-eeied or with a central n. rve, 2 below the art
:

i v '
•

' • r .

the articulation, of which 2 (usua
pm, 1 or 2 outer, mv.t^-

J
larger and enclosing,,. . a palea, but

Tor fewer
rved Palea to the terminal fertile flower. Stamens

cWteriSPw^ v "\e -
thilt the genera * this tribe form a very distinct group,

mca LheW ring --•



of the spikelet andnoti l palea on the axis°of t! lthough, when the fhwa-
nth ;. ; ;he two axes being confounded into one cannot be dn

irm>h. 1 H.U.,,, s thus brought very close

E Kyfl :en objected to me th«

its,. if t lea, is 2-nerred, and

;side there is a-

a

e of hairs which appear-; to indicate

i the true palea. and the next glume .

2- or 4-ncrved if scei

which is really 5-nei

a from the iinside, the central n
being of

;;"
v,rr faint and short whilst one on

.

s more conspicuous. nd
reaches the apex. In all the other genera the central nerve is very distinct.

38. LEERSIA, Swartz.

(Asprella, Rcem. and Sehult.)

Spikelets 1-flowered, flat, articulate on short pedicels along the

filiform branches of a terminal panicle. Glumes 2, complicate and
keeled, the outer one the largest. No 2-nerved palea. Stamens 6 or

in species not Australian 3 or fewer. Styles short, distinct. Grain

enclosed in the slightly hardened glumes, free from them.

A Mnall ii-cims. -w< id c itc regions of the globe, the

i in species common to the New and the Old World.

1. L. hexandra, Swartz. ; Kunth, Enum. i. 6.—An erect though
; '-.., ; - •

.

-
:
:..'.

..
•..:,. a

tlic lower nodes. Leave- rather narrow, flat when fresh, mostly erect.

Panicle ohloug, 2 to 4 in. long, with erect or sii_

flexuose branches. Spikelets narrc
membranous, acute, the outer o
-!<le besides the marginal one ;

39. ORYZA, Li

kelets 1-flowered, flat, articulate on short pedi

cle. Glui

A genus of very few species from the warmer regions of the JNew ana t

)ld World, the only Australian species of Old World origin, but in very gene)



1. O. sativa, Li.ui. : h'nnth, Enum. i. 7.—Stems ci

i
! V'. ;'"n ..

'

;
.

.

•':,.".-';..::!
" •

!

.'
> ''

to above L ft. loner. Spikelets ovate-oblong 3 to 4 lines long. Outer

glumes scarcely \ line long and nerveless, upper ones very pr.-n.i-

nently new. hte. the outer one with 1 nerve

on each side besides the nerve-like inargiu, closely em a

with only 1 nerve on each side near the thin margin, both glumes

either shortly awned or in some cultivated varieties awnless or

the outer one with a straight awn of 1 to 3 in., and the inner \utn

only a short point.—F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 115 ;
Doll, in Mart. 11.

Bras. Gram. t. 1.

40. POTAMOPHILA, E. Br.

Spikelets 1-flowered, polygamous, not flattened, articulate on very

short pedicels along the filiform branches of a tern

Glumes 4, 2 outer ones very small membranous, nerveli

_ r. membranous but prominent lv nerved, the outer one

broadest. No 2-nerved palea. Stamens 6. Styles short, distinct.

Grain end ues, tree from them.

The genus is limited to the single species endemic in Australia..

1. P. parviflora, B. Br. Prod.
of 3 to 5 ft. Leaves narrow and erec

' -ent, jagged. Panicle n;

more. Spikelets very numerous, abo

* 41. EHEHAETA, Thunb.

Spikelets 1-flowered, pedicellate in a terminal pa

,- :::. .'<-.. -., '-
:

^ .



keeled and never awned. Flower terminal. Xo palen. Lodicules

large, very thin. Stamens G, rarely 3. Styles short, distinct. Grain

enclosed in the larger glumes but free from them.

Tlu genus i I the Mascarene Islands. The two species

subjoined have evidently been introdueed into Australia.

Spikelets about 4 lines long without the awns ; 3rd and 4th

aller. Leaves flat, so.

W and pedicels filiform. Outer persistent glumes obtuse. 2 to 3

ng, often purplish, the 12nd rather longer than the first, 3rd and

ames 3 to 4 lines long, scabrous-pubescent, rigid, 3-nerved,

g into an awn as long as themselves, and each with a tuft of

: their base on the slightly elongated rhachis, the 4th contracted

short stipes, 5th and 6th glabrous, unawned. Stamens 6, or

n a few flowers reduced to 5 or 4.—Swartz in Trans. Linn. Soc.

A native of Son St. Helena on one side as

uUu Australia on the other.

* 2. E. brevifolia, Schrad. ; Eunth, JEnum. i. 13.—Stems from a

shortly creeping or tufted base about 1 ft. high. Lower leaves rarely

above 1 in. long, upper ones few with long sheaths, a

Panicle loose. ; i -t n dtn-e-1 t>> a raceme. 3 to 5

"' loin:, the pedicels and branches filiform. Spikelets nearly '21 lines

bmg, the outer persistent glumes nearly equal, rather ubtuse, n t much
shorter than the spikelet 3rd giun : ver i .

'

-

half the lengl h of ir tll(> ^aBe

but no tuft of I rs. -li . i

" thin but rather more rig

with a few long hairs, the 4th the largest tapering into a short point,

the 5th rather shorter and a
h-ilf as bug. Stamens not seen in the Australian specimens the grain

being nearly ripe. 6 in the African plant.

W. Australia. D < I n. 142. The specimens seen rather numerous but

i

«

| s _ dah them from the

'-' :? ''-''- ;



42. MICROLJENA, E. Br.

(Diplax, Hook.f.)

Spikelets 1-flowered, on filiform pedicels in a narrow loose panicle

the rhachis of the spikoiel articulate above the 1> outer glumes

Glumes 6, 2 outer short and persistent, 3rd and 4th long narrow m
awned, 5th and 6th shorter acute unawned, all keeled. Plowertffl

minal. JNo palea. Lodicules large, very thiu. Stamens 4 or 1

Styles distinct. Grain enclosed in the larger glumes but free firm

species common to New Zealand, the other endemic.

The genus is clos< lv alli,,i

awned glumes. The tufts of

to T.trn n -h:,,a, differing in the

short cilia at the base of the 3r(

rerymuch reduced in Microkem
1 and 4th glumes are n

Stamens 4. le spikelet slightly elongated be-
tf

Stamens! ise above each other . . . :
'. % M. -.-.

flat or convolute at d u v acute. u abn u> r - Jit \ ban}. l'-'"^'

t branches and pedicel.

Spikelets narrow, 4 to 5 lines long
glumes mi

filiform i

4th g]L_„
brous nerves, taperin- into a line awn, with a tuft of

slightly elongated rhachis, the 4th rather longer

jr, 5th glume rather shoi

-

1-

ns 4°-Hook.
n

i much longer, 5th gin

stipoides, Labill. PL Nov.
90 ; Microlcena Gunnii, Hook. f. 1. c. 105, t. 155, A.

Queensland. Ikisban- River. lLnl„t
.- Darlin- TWns L< Ichlan-dt. ,

N.S.Wales. !' rt ,
W*& «*

"
Victoria"

1
'

,

''• - '•

Tasmania Lain ,-st-n (, ( 'h-shunt A 11 u n River. Oldjield

,

Southport, V. Stuart; Swanport, St„r>,.

W. Austr,;-..
. Biver, oa//»M; Busselton,

tasmanica, Rook./.—Stems from a tufted or shortly creep-

erect, slender, mostly under and rarely much a'

b the base of the stem short, narrow but flat, on I

short laminae far below the panicle. Panicle loose,
pyramids



or narrow, 2 to 3 in. long, the pedicels and short branches tilil'orm.

Outer persistent glumes unequal, the lowest $ to f line, the 2nd 1 to
l\ lints lung, the 3 next glumes almost close above the outer ones with
very short ai d -

. narrow, acute, 3 to 4 lines long,
prominently o-nerved, the 3rd with a short point or glume, the 4th
rather longer with an awn sometimes as long as the glume, the 5th
acute but not awned, 6th or flowering glume shorter, keeled, iaintiv
iii'rved. Stamens (alwaysr) 2 />>) w t,ts >n r Hook t t'l. Tasm
ii. 105, t 155, B ; Ehrharta diarrhena, F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 89.

Tasmania. Recherche J'.ay, <!>,,„ ; South Port, C. Stuart.

V. Muell. Leaves rather longer. Stem short. Spike], ts

' * * 3
'

J

43. TETRARRHENA, R. Br.

Spikelets 1-flowered, sessile or very shortly pedicellate in a simple
S
P!

<1 ° 1' m a scarcely branched spikeliki panicle, the rhachis of the

re the 2 outer glumes. Glumes 6, 2 outer small
•' ! - stent, the 3rd various, the 4th usualh tl . lar-es ai i i._ !.

r, the 6th narrower but keeled like
them, none of them awned. Flower terminal. No palea. Lodicules
farge, very thin. Stamens 4. Styles short, distinct. Grain enclosed
m the larger glumes but free from them.

:
.

.

-

sufficient to maintain

Larger glumes obtuse or scarcely acute.
-Third glume about half as long as the 4th.

fr°m a creeping base ascending to about 1
Third glume nearly as long as the' 4th and 5th.

. unites tl

-

Western species 3. T. lavis.

1. T. distichophyUa, R. Br. Prod. 210.—Stems tufted or

to a great extent, ascending to from

j*
in. to above 1 ft, rather rigid but slender. Leaves chiefly at the

base or on decumbent branches, short, almost distichous, sligl
opike simple or scarcely compound, -| to 1^ in. long.

iious, sessile or nearly so, sometimes clustered in the lower
1

lrt '*' the -; ke. 2,
1

, or at length 3 lines l >nq. Lrhibrous or minutely
pubescent. Outer glumes very short thin and faintly nerved, 3rd glume
scarcely more than half the length of the spikelet, thin, obtuse and



faint iy nerved, lth and .~i
:

i nearly equalJnmil, obtuse, 7-nerved, the

nerves more prominent on the 4th ti - enclosing

the flower narrow, concave, faint lv L-nerveil. —Hook/ f. fl. Tasai. ii.

104 Ehrluir Mil. PI. tfov. Holl. i. 90, t. 117.

2. T.juncea, B. Br. Prod. 210.—Stems either long slender and

.ached or more branched and entangled scrambling over

bushes to the height of 8 to 12 ft. (F. Mueller). Leaves narrow,

glabrous or pubescent with short rigid hairs Spike or raceme simple,

1 to 2 in. long, therhachis flexuose. >
ss le or nearly

so, 2 to 2$ lines long. Two outer glumes short butunequ
faintly nerved ; 3rd glume nearly equal to the 4th and 5th. all three

obtuse, prominently 3- or 5-nerved, 6th glume enclosing the flower very

narrow and ,-,,/, Spreug. Svst.ii.lU; T-t, (';•

rhenn hnaci^rma. Xees in Hook. Lond. Journ. ii. '409; Hook. f. Fl.

Ta>m. ii Lot, t. 151 Ehrhart.tt , , /. Steud. Syn. Glum. i. 7

;

P. Muell. Fragra. vii. 90.

Victoria. Port Phillip, R. Broun ; Dandenong Ranges, F. Mueller; Mount

trevich.

at places near the sea, Black River, Guan.

HuL Boa \ i lant referred to by F. Muell.

3. T. laevis, B. Br. Prod. 210.-~Stems from a shortly creeping
JJ

{, " r '" ta r Bom L to 2 ft. ; I I I _. lis and smooth

orsiightlv scabrous Spik< „,,,. si.nnh oi with a t^v very short

branches, 1| to 3 in. long. Spikelets about 3 \

.
pedicellate, glabrous. Outer persistent glumes riiddly

branous, rather acute, nearly equal, the lowest slightly the 2nd
nently -j-nerved, 3rd, 4th and 5th glumes nearly similar, obtus

nerves faint, disappearing as the glumes thicken, the 3rd rather s

and more open, the 4th and 5th closely enveloping the grain, tl

small, narro
, t-nenred.-

m
Syst. ii. 115; Tet:

'

W. Australia. Kin

, B. Br. Prod. 210.—Stems long and slender.

-

1

'

- - .,..
,

-

.



Tetrarrhena.] ex

4 lines long. Outer persistent planus veiy small as in T. disticho-

f/'j/lfa. but not so obtuse, the lowest about }, line, the 2nd £ Hue long,

3rd and 4th glumes narrow, rigid, acuminate, with about 5 very promi-

nent"scabrous or almost muricate ner\ s. tin lth rather longer than

the 3rd and sometimes produced into a short fine point; 5th glume

rather shorter an o ess aeu ri 1 tU nerved and smooth or

nearly so. 6th shorter and narrower, but 'keeled acute and rather

rigid.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 104; Ehrharta acuminata, Spreng. Syst.

ii. 114.

Victoria. Queen's Cliff, F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown; Longford, Jrdur; Mersey River.

44. ALOPECURUS, Linn.

Bpikeleta 1-flowert
* spikelike panicle,

it awned, 3rd unde

id, flat, densely crowded into a cylindrical

Glumes 3, 2 outer complicate, heeled, acul

r the flower shorter, keeled, with a short si

from them.

A small genus, widely spread over the temperate and colder regions of both the

-

sional weeds. Tin t« Au-u.H.n -i « ues are common northern ones, and one of

them is only as an introduced weed.

Outer glumes nearly 3 lines long, united at the middle,

glabrous or nearly so . . . 1. A. agrestis.

th, Enum. i. 23.—Ah annual, 1 to

o3in. loner, th spi'kek-ts not s, , , > k't I nor so much

flattened as in other spe< i.
- it 3 - u-. u-u put.—

.

ibi .-

the 2 outer glumes united to aboiu :
;iwn ..| the

flowering glume projecting 2 or 3 lines beyond thera.—Eeichb. Ic. FL
Germ. t. 49.

2. A. geniculatus, Linn. ; Kuntli, Enum. i. 24, ii. t. 7.—

A

perennial or sometimes annual only, glabrous except the spike. Stems

. , lt ,u ,-1,4. baM>. 'l.-nditiu' upwards at the lower nodes,

onlv 3 or 4 in., often 1 ft. high or more. Lea'

the upper . ». Spike 1 to 2 in.

but slender. Outer glumes hairy on the ke<

pointed, usually but little more than lline long, tree or sea:

at the base, the hairlike awn of the flowering glume not projecting



above 1 line beyond them.—Eeichh. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 1.) ; Hook, i

Tasm. ii. 109 ; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 138 ; A. australis, Nees in 1
Lond. Journ. ii. 412.

Queensland, Duvim- i

N. S. Wales Jn th- interior, west of the Blue

S. Australia, fencer's and St. Vincent's Gulfs to the Murray, F. M->»l :-<<

Common in the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere, and as an into « to< '

veed in the southern hemisphere and in some places within the tropics. Perhaps

45. PHALARIS, Linn.

Spikelets 1 -flowered, flat, densely crowded in an ovoid or

spike or spiki fciculate above

the outer gluin -. Gluuu - usualh 6, 2 outer larger one- t

eate, 3-nerved, the keel bordered by a scarious wing, the

small lanceolate or reduced to small bristles or one deficient. the 5th

^mailer, complicate, very finely 5-nerved or apparent lv -t-uerved. tne

central nerve short and scarcely conspicuous enveloping the

which is also complicate, enclosing the flower, an
the external angle between the nerves longitudinally eiliate. >^
ordinarv palea. Stamens 3. Styles distinct. Grain enclosed in the I

upper glumes.

A small genus, chiefly from the Medit. 1

1

I
regions. _The

:

introduced into Australia.

Wings of the outer glumes narrow and thin. Intermediate
small -,.,

. . . 1. P. mtnor.

Wings of the outer glum -
. Inter-

1. P. minor, Retz ; Kanth, Enum. i. 32.—An erect u

2 kthu loose, tw

i« large and scarious. Spikelike panicle very dense ana

-';' e '
; -,..

-

Blete ovate, Nearly 3 lines°long, the outer glumes
.

vtfj

acute, with narrow dorsal wings. Small intermediate glumes reduce*

to a single short bristle, sometimes quite minute. Iuner glu*w

slightly pubescent, shorter than the outer ones.—Trin. Spec. Gra*-

Victoria. Melbourne, Adamum



;roduced. Sibthorp's figure

tore, for P. minor, represents
of P. minor.

Linn. ; Kunth, Enion. i. 81.—An annual like

Her. the spikelike panicle shorter broader ami
. the wings ot the outer glumes

MOftder and whiter, the intermediate glumes equa.
bescent, more tha ' '

It to say where it is really indigenous.

* 46. ANTHOXANTHUM, Linn.

Bpikeleta 1-flowered, narrow, pedicellate, crowded into a cylindrical
' -'•

• 'I :

•-in'i^s Glumes 6 2 outer acute. kecU i. 3rd and 1th shorter.

-,. ,, . ...
:

^'.

.;
:
; > _ ;.

.' ;•' v . _;

Styles distinct. Grain enclosed in the 2 upper glumes.

slender erect perennial 1 to 2 :':. .>. Spikelike

to 2 in. long. Spikelets about 3 lines long, the outer
glumes unequal, the 3rd and 4th nsn ithin th
^rely the longest awn slightly protruding.—Trin. Spec. Gram.
Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 106.

Jf.
S. Wales. Port Jackson, Woolls.

Tasmania. New Norfolk. Gtnu, ; Swanport, Story.

A common meadow grass in Europe and northern Asia, giving the sweet s



[Ilierochloa.

, thinly scar:

ic kfci rarely produced i

narrower with a central

ninal flower. Stamens
apper glumes.

3 crowded on the branches of the panicle.

s all on slender pedicels. Outer glumes short

1. H. redolens, B.Br. Prod. 209 {by reference).—8\

erect, branching, leafy, 2 to 3 ft. high. Leaves flat, rather ru>

slightly scabrous, otherwise glabrous, the liyula seaviou;-. e;.;ni

Panicle rather dense, secund ornodding, 4 to 10 in. lontr in the 1

'-<-

forms, the spikelets crowded along the primary lira

<-les of 1 to Li in., the upper ones senile. '•

lower dial i ., peduncles. Glumes all

: the grain obtuse i

the 5th si: hi

point— Hook. f. I'i.'Ta.'.n. ii. LOS : Holcus redolens, Fori

.
.'. *\. in Lain. Diet, i- 72: Di*'>~hen

< ,. i i'..
, i'i :> , t ii ., , m i _,j //

Prod. 209; Brongn. in Duperr. Yoy. t. 23 ; Kunth, Eev. (

Victoria. Common in the Australian Alps, F. MmU.r.



Hierochha.] cxliv. gramine^.

wtmmtitm, F. Muell. in Trans. Vict. Inst. 1855, 48.— Cobberas
M..„nt:uns, F. 3I»,!l,r.

TJ»sap[)oai-stomotobocloMavcv.nn.-ft.-.l with // ,/,/ 'c ,- tlm.u m thr vtr , ',

. : .

' - .. .::;

on the male-flow^Vum?s
Pd
Vl

P
i

a

howevei-' ai

2. H. rariflora, Hook. f. Fl. Ant. i. 93; Fl. Tasm. ii. 108. t. 157.
stems slender, branching, 2 to \\ n high. Leaves narrower than in

• refoUns, tapering into long subulate points. Paniele loose and
! ii lo _ Spik lets i on slender pedicels, ol'ten

from the contrast of the purplish outer glumes and pale
coloured upper ones. Outer persistent glumes broad, obtuse, the

ither larger and 3-nerved; inter-

ile flumes about 2 lines long, rather rigid, 5-nerved, obtuse
- -in-ly ami shoi-.ly ciliate on the mar-ins ami sometimes

. glabrous, 5-nerved, 6th

ves scarcely visible.—F.AWA. r.-a-mi. viii. 1:5s.viii. 138.

les. Twofo
Vint.- li,vk Mountains, F. Mueller.

ts of tbe island, Gimn ; St. Paul's Rii

n on the authority of Baxtei

rter collected c

i oasi a Btfle to the eastwi

-

Tribe V. Streptather.e.—Spikelets with 1, 2, or in a few genera

more upper empty glu

•isted below the bend, but very small and straigh

|ier\'ed, minute or deficient in a tew ^.eci <. hir-e and prominently 2
eeled m a tew genera. Stamens never more than 3.

Munro is inclined to raise tbe tbree subtribes here proposed to tbe rank of tribes



wever that the three together form a gi

9 which the Andropogonea? do to Panice

I. Stipace^. — Spikelets 1 -flowered, paniculate,

produced beyond the flower. Flowering glume clo

i palea, with a terminal simple or trifid awn. Lodic

Grain usually narrow, enclosed in the more or

48. ABISTIDA, Linn.

filiform pedicels or nearly

_
Q the flowering glume. Styles dis

>sed in the hard upper glume but free from it, the whol

the stipes and awn as in Stipa.—All the Austral

?ous, with convolute more or less subulate leaves.

and the Old World. species, one, the k



tie short bun } i
1 t bo flowering

Section I AimiKATiiEiiuu.-Awn articulate ontheglume, although

\

M ' :

> " :! ""- ittar-ln.,1
- 1 falling oiF with it. entire and twisted

below the brandies. Flowering glume much shorter than the outer

1. A. hygrometrica, R. Br. Prod. 171.—A glabrous, slender, rigid

, 1 to 2ft. high. Leaves subulate,
ressed sheaths ininutelv eiliate at tin >rifiee.

row, scarcely branched, 6 to 10 in. long without the awns.
' on short erect pedicels. Outer glume obtuse, 8 to 9

* "
r

.! 'I.i- times-! nerved by the doubling
ot the outer one

; 2nd glume hard and convolute, hearty 1 '. in. long,

:^
11U '- l-nerved; (lowering glume narrow, convolute, glabrous, about

a ha:ry stipes uf 1 to }] lines. Awn articulate on the

', - i; ...

Agrost. t. a, f. S • Trin. and Kupr. Gram. Stip. 162.

N. Australia. Arnhcni X. B»y, 1!. Brum : Upper Victoria Kiver, F. Mueller.

2
- A. stipoides, £. Br. Prod. 174.—Habit and foliage of A.

hut more slender. Panicle long with a slender rhachis,
i !'

|

lower short erect i .< °. spikt lets, the upper
on short erect pedicel*. Outer glume 1-

'

: in. long, glabrous or minutely pubescent ; 2nd rigid,

'•
; llowering glume scarcely -mailer than in./, hy </>•<>,„ e-

!;)"",.
1h

\
s
,

j
-

t".'- m h/.g -iVi.V
l

.«m. liup."c.iam Slip. 161; F.

A. arenaria, Gaudich. in Freyc. Voy. Bot. 407.—Very near
' to that species by F.Mueller, Fragm. viii. Ill,

,ut a smaller plant, the stems usually not above 6 in. below the

rarely slender leafy and nearly 1 ft. long. Leaves

. most filiform. Panicle narrow and spikelike. =• .uvely
'^nehed or more frequently reduced to a simple raceme, 3 to 4 in. long
lir

;

; °"t the- awns Outer glumes verv narrow and fine-pointed, usually

;

ark coloured, the lowest nearly ± in. long, the 2nd f in. ; flowering

ie awn under 1 in. and

lebea very fine, varying



>untry, Monger.

articulate, divided to the glu

N. S. Wales. From 1

S. Australia. Cuuiiaka

W. Australia, Drmtm

ather broad and looae. Panicle dense, 2 to 3 in. long and ahnofl

iroad, the spikeleta nearly sessile. Outer glumes nearly equal,

jwest tine-pointed, the 2nd usuallv rather longer than the flowei

;lume. Flowering glume about £ in. long ; with 3 nearly equal se,

- nearly 2 in. long.

W. S. Wales. In the western interior, A. <',,„,, >ih „. .• B< -an Riv. r. X '•

S. Australia B r and Lake Hindim

5. A. leptopoda, Ben,

rigidly fdil'urin
:

. . ading horizon :i

bearing few spikelets on filiform pedicels. Outer glumes unequal, w

long points, the longest usually about as long as the llowermu^gnu

stipes, with 3 nearly equal sessile awns -i to 1 in. long. Palea sn

ured, 2 to 3 lines long, the 2nd



the outer ones and often twice as long. Awns sessile, about" 4
long. Palea very short.—B. Br. Prod. 173; P. Muell. Fragm
Ill

;
A. ramosa, Sieb. Agrostoth. n. 55 ; A. parviflora, Steud. Svn.

Glum. i. 140 (from the char, given).
'

Queensland. Brisbane River, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller; Eockhampton,

N. S. Wales. LN.it .1 „ \> „, A'. . . ,.. Wn„lU ; New England, C. Stuart.

a m.—Cameroons
Brush, leichhardt; Eockhampton, O'Shancsy.

Var.o npaeta. Panicle short and compact, but the spikelets and awns quite of

7. A. ramosa, B. Br. Prod. 173.—Very nearly allied to A. call/.

most intermediate between that and A. vagans. Panicle
i erect or scarcely spreading branches and the outer glumes

g ones or nearly so as in A. calycina, but the
spikelets much smaller, the glumes scarcely aboi
under f in. long.

id. Brisbane Eiver, Moreton Bay, F. 3[>ulhr, Bail>/ ; Eockhampton,
/' - .,-,. ; D.trliui Downs, law,

,
• - '• ..;..'.,

N li-rl ui '
n

( 1 i , Kn x. / , d* in / s, II ,ti u.

Ur
-

7
'. '''/'. Tanirl, .-} .r.ading, awns 1 in. long, but the spikelets of A.

>am0Sa._Dry-Beef Creek, Leichhardt.

1 Br, eomjHMte. Panicle short and dense.—Gracemere, O'Shanesy,

8. A. calycina, B. Br. Prod. 173.—Stems tufted, erect, 1 to 2 ft.

Reaves very narrow, mostly subulate. l\n e nnrrow. often
above 6 in. long, with few short erect branches, ran Iv at I.-u-th spivad-
ttig, each bearing 1 or 2 or the lower ones several but few sessile or
shortly pedicellate spikelets. Spikelets in the tvpical form 4 to 5 lines
long without the awns Outer glumes with fine p, ants, the 2nd a* !-.n :

as or longer than the flowering glume. Awns slender, sessile, £ to If
in. long. Palea rather long.

i River, F. duller ; Port Darwin. Sehultz. ». 7(5-3.

• and Nerkool Creek, Bow

'.. Xt-ilson.

9. A. depressa, Retz ; Kunth, Enum. i. 190.—A very variable

- - \ its tan • . -i s crowded and almost im-
• ie short erect branches of a narrow co

i specimens ascending or erect, ib >vo 1 ft. ai_-'..

m, ending in subulate points. Panicle from 2 or
and spikelike, to 6 or 8 in. and interrupted at the base. Spikelets



i. Outer glumes about i

lines long. Flowering glumes usually longer. Awns sessile, varum
from 1 to (> lines or rather more.—A. vulgaris, Trin. and Rupr. (inm

Slip. 181.

Queensland. Teak Downs. JlurMtt.

N. S. Wales. Hunter's River, C.,V. Lq^ri,., £xl
>aUti...» ; also in /,<<,/./'"<.

collection.

1'...
i

'
'
:

Trin. ot Rupr.

49. STIPA, Linn.

empty, unawned; terminal or ilo\u-rmg irlume narrow, rigid, n>.uM

romnltheilo-AcT. with ;
.

; awn spirally t\v»tya

below the bend. I>a>ea em-los,,! in the Howerimr -lume. Lodicules

usually lar-e. Authors .sualu tipped with a tuft of hairs. Styles

distimt. Grain narrow, em-Iosed in the hard upper glume but free

from it.—A short continuation of I
:elet above the

articulation forms usually a stipes to the flower and fruit, f

Panick'narrow'Sid co^ ™ ^ " ^ glUme *

Outer glume, i, ito, n ,,'
, 1L MUill\ v ..-lluwi.,h

brown. Lobes of the flowering glume very

t

.^'

7

ring glume

under ti.
ig aa the glume.



Ll-ula Ungated, not ciliate.

Panicle dense, unclosed at the base in the broad
loose upper leaf-sheath. Awn 3 to 5 in. long.
Ligula 2 to 4 lines • ... 5. V. compn^a.

Panicle rather loose, at length very long. Awn
about 2 in. I.i-ula n.inid. .1. 1 to 2 lines . . (i. S. Brummondn.

I'ani.-le dense and spikelike, 2 to 1 in. long. Awn
1$ to 2 in. Leaves rather lorn,', subulate . . 7. S. j»/c»osliichi/rr.

Panicle loose. Leaves slender, filiform .... 8. a. sltucca.
Ligula short, eiliate. Awn plumose-hairy in the

Panicle dense, 6 to 10 in. long. Awn 1* to 4 in.

long, shortly plumose-hairy all round to the

plumose about 'the middle with long hairs

Ligula short, filiate. Awn glabrous or slightly pu-

Lowest glume usually slightly dilated and truncate

row. Pan long and
_ loose ii. & pubeieei
Lowest glume usually 3-pointed. Flowering glume

rather broad. Panicle very loose .... 12. 8. arUtighmts.
Lowest glume always fine-pointed.
Bulbous base of the stem densely woolly. Leaves

loDg, filiform, flexuose 13. S. eriopus.
Base of the stem and lower leaf-sheaths smooth

and shining. Leaves filiform, hispid with
spreading hairs 14. 8. trichophyUm.

L S. elegantissima, Labill. PI. Nov. Roll. i. 23, ,. 29.—Sterna
:

' '
• :.. :' .;. ;

'

*!'!:.»,.,,
12 t.) 3 ft h.;h. L JUS liar. US. Ill »th IV t. , . iVolutr W < !)

^y, glabrous. Panicle very loose, 6 to 8 in. long, at lengl

rhachie and long filiform bra-

,

vit " '' ;u-' >prc;icli;,u hairs. Outer glumes 4 to t> i

i-y stipes but g!a he involute margins shortly hyaline

ind produced into a very short obtuse lobe on i

Je awn. Awn 1 to 14 J eren longer. Palea less
"

. ;e.--U. Br. Prod. 175 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.
u

- HI
; Nees in PI. Preiss. ii. 99 ; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 103.



Br. Prod. 175.—Stems several feet

..•.i - !. .

very slender, the sheaths often long and loose, glabrous. Panicle loose

but often narrow, from under 6 in. to above lit. long, with very nume-

rous ea| ilary g is b mehes Spil< ets th< - best in the genus,

pedicellate ,-.. { .. s . Outer glumes linear, very thin,

neath equal, scareelv H lines long. Flowering glume shorter, nearly

I re al the top, the ftwn

very slender, about \ in. long. Palea not above \ the length of the

glume.—Sieb A-restoth.ii.s2; > r, 'iriUnl'i, Nees in Sprem:. '\vst -

Cur. Post. 30; Sieb. Agrostoth. n. 64.; Slreptachw vrrticillota. Trim ami

Pupr. Gram. Stip. 8; Stipa ramosissima, JNees in Sieb. Agro.-toth. n.

82; Trim in Mem. Acad. I\ t, ..!,. ,r. (i. ,7! i\ Mm 1'. I t.u"> ^ L

105; Streptach, s L'rin. and i; ( i >tip. 7 whonM
to it Z7"r«cAne ramosissima, Trin. G-ram. Unifl. 173, there very insuffi-

ciently described.

,
tckler.

j this plant with

Il,\ l ax mill, > I,, v. iJ. t. .-.._

mam.i:
rij-.tion agreed 1

'

<
'

'

:

-
. .

. .
:' .,". ' ;: •

-< '

3. S. fiavescens, ZaWff. P/. Aw. Roll. i. 24, *. 30.—An erect

' !' urar-s uf 1: tn 3 ft. quite ulal'n ns or the lower lease--

bescent. Low"er leaves sometimes flat at the base, but all

involute when dry, very narrow or almost sub
rigid. LiguL te. Panicle narrow and dense, 6 in-

to above 1 ft. long", the erect branches and pedicels glabrous. Outer

glumes 4 to 6 lines long, acute. Flowering glume on a rather long

1 i! - \n-, -tareeU • lint. 1 n_. ,

ading in a small very thin lobe or tooth on each side or the

awn. oft a .i ill. aM r, . .

cent, H in- long or more. Palea i , arlj aa . ag as I •

towaids the top.— K. Br. Prod. 175
; Hook. f. PL Tasm. ii. HO.

r, Port Phillip and Wilson's Promontory,

Tasmania,/.- ''
£ ,. ClU „

, Kt .nt -„ r ,L. in , L :

S. Australia. Eichards.



Stipa.] CXLIV. OEAMIKEiE.

_W. Australia. King George's Sound, M. Brown ; also Dn

4. S. teretifcV . . 12 >.—Very closely allied

S.Jlavescens, the steins in dense tutis U to above 2 ft. high. Leav
ong, slender, terete or acicular. sometimes as long as the stem; ligt

sroad and membranous, entire, decurrent along the margins of t

*MW. Spikelets larger. Outer glumes pale-coloured or whitish, usual
ibove | in. long, with scarious tips. Flowering glume much short*

lairy, the upper ha .' fche terminal lob

>n each side of the awn more conspicuous than in 8. Jlavescens, thou;

niuutely pubescent -i . M . I l'i _; \ 1 »1 DichtLuhat ^'puih
Hook. f. Fl. N. Zel. i. 294, t. 66, Fl. Tasm. ii. 112 ; Bichelachne setact

>ees in PL Preiss. ii. 98 (excl. syn.).

^
Tasmania. Go >x > ussocks at high water mark, Ghmn,

,li-\ t.iit-K with our plant.

R. Br. Prod. 175.—Stems 1 to 2 ft. high

under 6 in. Lower leaves with short sheaths

lamiuse, the upper ones with long loose broad laminae, the upper
embracing the base of the panicle ; ligula 2 to 4 lines long, acutt

bifid, not filiate. Panicle at first very dense, narrow, at length loc

above 1 ft. long, with rather long erect filiform branches. Outer glu

shorter, pubescen

W. Australia.

Flowering glume



longer and more rigid, the upper sheath long and broad, cm
base of the panicle ;is in S. vouipressa, but the ligula much shorier.

broad and i s ies very short but not ciliatt

sheaths glabrous or pubescent. Panicle at first dense ana short, ai

length loose and above 1 ft. long. Outer glumes varying in size, bin

usually smaller than in S. compressa. Flowering glume silky-viUous.

Awn fine, rarely much above 2 in. long.

panicle and shorter awns.

7. S. pyenostachya, Benih.—Stems tufted, about 1 ft. high,

-1^1. i'\ bui, .. -v v : M -e. Leaver irect, subulate, idabivu-
_

or tae

lower sheaths slightly pubescent, the upper sheath ei

base of the panicle but not uearly so much as in 8. compi
leng and membranous. Panicle compound, but dense and
to 1 in. long, with very short erect branches, the lower s;

times reduced to empty glumes. Outer glumes narrow a

.'< fine points, the hume.-t rareh ', in. long. l/lowcri!^

- i .u* 1_ im- loi,^ tl !t i ul. ved margins slightly dilated

at the top },
1 1 to 2 in. long. Palea as long as

the glume, hairy at the top.

8. S. setacea, B. Br. Prod. 174.—Stems slender, 1 to 2 ft. i'iu
1

!

or rarely more. Leaves fine and short, tufted at the hiise of the stem,

those ou the stem few with long sheaths ; ligula elongated, n
often broken off from dried specimens. Panicle loose, 1 to 10 in. loogi

e, 1 t(

"

K

\"ULr
. V, .

the top. Awn glabrous, very fine, 1^ to above 2 in.

long as the glume, often hardened when ripe.—Hook. 1. Il-

110, t. 157.

Queensland. Warwick,
N. S. Wal ksorf i? Brown • Cfwtleragh Wool ls; New England

'-'• s
- «'"'. also in L „; •

"

l'.t hi 'in . .1

::
iJwtirtls Rlv. r, F. Mtulb,:

Victoria. Wen.1.1 V:de in large patches, Robertson ; Portiand, Alhtt; > UU11

leaves hroader, the low
t.-S.tceltnh,, Utlir. Ho

. semibarbata, B. Br. Prod, 171.—Stems 1 * i



, convolute, often almost subulate, glabn

s long, tapering into very thin long acute points. Flowering glume
f-hairy, scarcely 3 lines long, entire at the top. Awn varying from
er 2 in. to near 4 in. long, b . to the bend or

nearly to the end.—Hook. f. El. Tasm. ii. 110 ; F. Muell.

W. S. Wales. Mudgee, Woolls; Berrima, Mrs. Calvert.
'

Island, Un-tridge.

.Tasmania. Tort Dalrymple, B. Brown ; abundant in dry soil throughout the

S. Australia.
'

Rivoli Bay, F. Mueller.
W\ Australia. Ku , (. S, mid an 1 K 1 n lib r. '>"' H ; Sw m Itivor,

V ir. - './, ', ,, . Aw ns rather less plumose, with shorter hairs.—

>

I have seen two specimens of Preiss's n. 1848, in one the awns are as plumose as
m the common \ ,- r, mowing aa

a very imperfect state.

Var. mollis. A coarser grass of 2 to 3 ft

,

' :-:Ju'Mun,.-.v. '/.,. I;. Br. L'iv4. 1 74.—Port' Juck>on. B. 7/—:
H ikon, Sieber's specimens, Agrostoth. n. 60, probably from Port

10. S. hemipogon, Smth.—A rather i

r pubescentweaves long, erect, very narrow and convolute, loosely f

.;a very short, eiliate. Panicle
dense, 4 to 5 in. long, with short erect branches. Outer glumes about
6 lines long, very thin, hyaline, narrow, with long fine points. Flowe r-

»ig glume much shorter, silky-hairy, on a rather long stipes. Awn
about "I in. Ion-. h-arde.1 far ab-ve the bend, the hairs about the mi.ldlu

Dg, all turned to one side. Stamens 3 but often only 1

% ith a full-grown antber. Palea nearly as long as the glume.

"W- Australia. Dm ,'., 2 A. 37G. Referred by F. Muell. Fragm. viii.

U. S. pubescens, £. Br. Prod. 174.—Sterae -

Leaves narrow, convolute, tbe ligula very short,

• . Panicle rather loose in the typical form, ven loos in

Outer glo jest ah al j in., scanoaa
tin end and often Imt not always truncate, notched or -

irely very acute. Flowering glume much shorter, hairy, -

>P- Awn above 2 in. long, pubescent in the L<

alea rather long.—Sieb. Agrostoth. n. 59, 66 ; Hook. £ Fl. Tasm. ii.



570 CXL1T. UKAMINEiE. [&**

110 ; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 101 ; S. rudis, Spreng. Syst.Cur. Post. 31;

S. commutata, Trin. and Rupr. Gram. Stip. 49.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brow,,, W»"!'s and

many others ; N i'.. ;.

Victoria. Latrobc River, F. Mtullc:
T ,. . .

S. Australia. Cudnaka and Mount Remarkable, F. Mueller.

Var. : qfux'i. Panicle very loose and rather long. Spikelets small. Awns long

W. Australia. Ningham country beyond Arrowsmith River, where it covers

S. pxhin J . Trm. .ti I \b\\,\. < *\ in Stip. 50, from Tasmania, is referred by Hooker

12. S. aristiglumis, F. Mv>U.i,> 7V„/,-. JV/. List. 1855, 43, Fragm.

til 103.—Very nearly allied to S. pubescens, and should probably be

"abit and foliage the same. Panicle much looser,

er glume usually produced into 1 to 3 fine points,

;
glume broader ; awn of 8. pubescens but usual

Sj.lkelet^ m,i:i

'
' , ,j Edition.

Murvav and Avoca Rivers, F. Mueller

13. S. eriopus, Smth.—Bulblike stock and base ra

leaves deuseh wooliv villous, the rest of the plant scabrous or tne lea\e?

minutely pubescent". Stems si i. 1. r 1 to I.
1
, ti liiyli. L tves .

-'

terete, rigid!-. se, the upper ones with loi i

sheaths; ligiila very short, eiliate. Panicle narrow and lo

in. Iou-j:, with erect ' til i form branches. Outer glumes nan 1
'

into fine points, the lowest often 9 or 10 lines long, the -

Flowering glume scare, ;.

Awn very slender, glabrous, 3 to 4 in. long. Palea nearly as long as

the glume.

14. S. trichophylla, fi«»*A.—Stems slender, glabrous, 1 to lj

high. Leaves tufted at the base of the stem, short and filiform,

sheaths glabrous, rigid, smooth and shining, the lamina hispid^

spr. t iiilc 1 ur> ; &tt iu-l« \<>i \ v. h _ . ire&sed sheaths ;
Uj

very short and ciliat . P u, t narrow, G to 10 in. long with fe \
hhl

branches. Out, r _- i . \ . . ta; , i 'ml; into fine points,

lowest about f in., the 2nd shorter. Awn capillary, under 2 in. 1<

, a'ji . > ov i
- . . - . . . . .

15. S. scabra, Lindl. in Mitch. Trop. Austr.



typical form slender, tufted, 1 to 2 ft. high. Leaves subulate or filiform,

rather short, glabrous or the upper sheath scarcely

dilated; ligula very short, more or less ciliate. Panicle very loose, 6
in. to above 1 Ft. long, v. : ing glabrous
branches and pedicels. Ol i most hyaline, at length,

long points, tlu 1 ni^t i ut m i n_ II w rin- n] UI1H ibmii 2
lines long, silky-hairy, entire at 'the tip. Awn tine, glabrous, 3 in. long
or mote. Palea nearly as long as the glume.

Victoria. \ u.

r the principal forn

npion Bay, G. Gray; Murchison Kiver, OldfieU

;.- .
' • M ! -

50. STREPTACHNE, J

with long spreading

Spikelets 1-flowered, on short filiform pedicels

erminal panicle, with the structure of Stipa, except
* «

' ti .,;' us, , itl, the end of the flowering glume withe

i of the genus are, : .- :
- : '

,lt. 1. vii. 221, from E;i< h ;;



I having the lateral lobes

the other

l without leaves, bearing

very slender and loose little-branched panicle of 5 to Gin. Outer

glumes 4 to 5 lines long, tapering into long fine points. Flowering
glume narrow, glabrous, tapering into a very fine twisted and bent awn
of i in. Stamens 3.

Queensland. Endeavour River, Banks and Solandtr.

Scbtribe II. Agkostide^i.—Spikelets 1-flowered, paniculate, the

rhachis articulate above the outer glumes and either not continued

beyond the flower or produced into a bristle rarelj beai og

ig glume terminal or dorsal usi::,

11 and straight or deficient. Lodicules

>sed in the usually thin glum

Stipaceae, less developed than in most Avenacera.

51. PENTAPOGOT*, E. Br.

Spikelets 1-flowered, numerous in a rather dense much branc ed

panicle, the r articulate above the 2 *
•

with a tuft ot' hairs sum>u I i^ the tlowei i.' ..uin ai i

above it. Glumes 3, 2 ou
pointed. Flowering glume narrow, rolled r ,

at the end into 5 Lobes or awns, the central on<
continuous with the keel and sometimes slig

ones shorter and straight. Palea narrow, enclosed in tb<

glume. Lodicules 2. > Grain enclosed m the

glume but free from it. "

The genus is limited to the single species endemic in Australia.

1. P. BiUardieri, B. Br. Prod. 173.—An erect annual, from

under 1 ft. to above 2 ft. high. Leaves narrow, hairy pubescent or

>ua. Panicle narrow, erect or boi

in. long. Spikelets numerous, nearly sessile on the brand
'- varyin- from :i to 6 lines long, almost by;.

ite keel often produced into a a

llowerin- illume ..n a v,-m ~ ;1 r d awn tere
>

i
. and L-nervecL—Ho »k, f. El I

A
-

<'<
i

' '' L , , p. .\ . H _ • -



Pentapogon.] cxj

inured an exceptionally starved ,. ... F. Muell.
Sago, viii. iog.

Victoria. Wondu Vale. Sobertso,, : P.allarat. B„ ,!,,„ Ararat. Green.

. 11. nro>r ti ; Holm

52. DIPLOPOGON,

, inner glume and awn i,

Spikelets 1-flowered, nearly sessile in a dense panicle contracted into
an ovoid-glob n|;, r | u . n ,]. the rhachis of 1 tie spikelet articulate above the
-

}

l,ul, 'i' glumes ami not continued beyond the flower. Griumes 3, the
2 outer ones persistent, keeled, tapering into fine short straight awns.
flowering glume scarcely raised above" the outer ones, with a rigid
teruunal a% n spiralU twisted and curved down, and a short straight

aide of it. Palea as long as the glume, narrow and
2 prominent nerves produced into short awns. Styles

I awn places it rather in Agrostic

1- D. setaceus, R. Br. Prod. 176.—A slender glabrous erect grass
'

T
1 to 2 tt.. with tlie lull ut and iniloresc* nee or' A ,<pl>'ipr<gon tv.rbinofio,

Waves narrow. Spikelike panicle or head ovoid-globular, | to { in.

' the awns. Outer glumes narrow, glabrous or minutely

as long, especially the lowest one. Flowering glume slightly hairy,
the central awn very rigi i base, nearly as long as
the awns of the outer glumes, but spirally twisted and curved down so

much shorter, or very frequently curled round the 2nd

!!y conspicuous from its whiteness in contrast with the
purple outer glume ; lateral lobes or awns short and erect, as well as
the 2 awnlike lobes of the palea.—Nees in PL Preiss. ii. 102; Dipo-
ffonia setacea, Beauv. Agrost. 125.

W. Australia, Kin- George's Sound and neighbouring districts, 11. U.
^''-rmwn.d, ,,. -2&1, Pre!**. «. 18-33, (ti.lt dd.

53. DICHELACKNE, Endl.



glumes and not continued beyond the flower.

•J .

raised on a short hairy stipes (rhachis of the spikelet), membranous a

the time of flowering, hyalin
fine scarcely twisted dorsal t

round the fruit. Palea 2-n(
brous. Styles distinct. Grain enclosed in the glume and pale;

from them.

The genus is probably limited to the two Australian species which extend

<1>*

8 lines long 2. B. sciurea.

1. D. crinita, Rook.f. Fl. N. Zel. i. 293, Fl. Team. ii. Ill—Stems
3 ft. high. Leaves flat, glabrous or softly pubescent, the upper

rather long with Ion;' sheath?. Panicle very dense and spikelike,

ong. J

4 to 8 in. long, the spikelets imbricate on tl mort erect branches

concealed by the numerous long hairlike awns. Outer glumes ,

narrow, hyaline with a slightlv scabrous keel, nearly equal, about

Flowering glume shorter, glabrous, the hyaline tip eu

Awn dorsal, very slender, bent but scare

ig.—Ant I

Labill. PL Nov. 11, !1. ii. 1 lo. Mi ;:; : ./.,.-, > < crinita, E. Br. Pj

170: Jlut'hlenbc-qia crinita, Trin. Gram. Unifl. 193 ; M. mollico

Nees in Hook. Lond. Journ. ii. 414 ; Bichelachne Hookenana,

Forsteriana, B. comata&nA D I Rupr. Gram. Sti]

to 5 (from the descr. and references) ; also Sieb. Agrostoth. n. 86.

Port Dalrymple, R. Brown ; abundant throughout h

a. Eound St. Vincent's Gulf, F. MudUr, Bthr.

lia. Km- G- .rge's Sound, R. Brown, to Swan i

.
Drummed, ». 118. 130, 131, 3S0, and others.

area, Hook. f. Fl. N. Zel i. 294, Fl. Tasm, ii. UL •

ider, I to l| rarely 2 ft. high, quite

anodes usually dark-coloured. Leaves short, chiefly
f

he stem, sea',

muiul). crlntu :!ro I! m l-n^. tin- r„ .« u-
.brous. Outer glumes ver\ u-row, about '1

' sr shorter than fcbe 2ad Fruiting glume ratlier

D. crinita and minnl Awns 8



od. 171; Sieb. Agrostotb. n. .63

;

ILfhlenbrr in ci/>;-< -,

Triii. (Irani. Unifl. 193 ; Agrostis vara, Nees in Sieb. 1. c. n. 70 ; /, ch-

ehcline Sieberiana and D. vulgaris, Trin. and Rupr. Grain. Stip. 2, 3;A Monluna, Endl. Prod. M. IS^orf. 20 (from the character as revised by
Trimus, G-ram. Stip. 1).

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, S. Brown and others ; New England, C.

The species is also in New Zealand, and in Norfolk Island (Herb. Oldfield)

;

•
:

'

glume, but Trinius who saw I i di scribes it as dorsal.

54. AGROSTIS, Linn, partly.

(Agrostis and Trichodium, Nees.)

Spikelets small, 1-flowered, pedicellate in a .loose spreading or nar-

row-panicle, the rhachis of the s] the outer

- abrous or nearly so, not produced beyond the flower.

lowering glume shorter, broad, thin, en\
|
n- the lower, unawnod

'.'" w >t!i n dorsal awn, attached below the middle, fine and twistc-d.

i)

;

Mi 'i not above half the length of the glume, very thin and hyannr.

.s now limited is still very generally spread over tl

egions of both hemispheres. Of the four species her*

alv, another is also in New Zealand, a third appea

i North American one, the 4th alone is strictly endem

t the length of the glume



* 1. A. alba, Linn. ; Kunth, Enum. i. 219.—.
under 6 in. to above L ft. high. Leaves tint,

miihil, sum. 'tii!!! * rather loose and spreading,
more dense. Spikeiets very numerous. Outer

truncate, rolled round the flower, unawned.
hyaline, about half as long as the glume.

A common Europea
Victoria, F. Mueller,

2. A Muelleri, Benth.—A densely tufted grass, our specimens

to G in. high. Leaves very narrow. Panicle narrow, fcl

loose, 1 to 1J in. long, with short i i

n valine, em use, enveloping the

minute and rudimentarv ?) pah
in Trans. Viet. Inst. 1855, 43,
Handb. N. Zeal. Fl. 328.

Victoria. Cobberas Mountains and Mount Kosciusko, at an elevatioa of 5000 to

6000 ft. F. Mueller.

Also on high mountains in New Zealand.

3. A. scabra, Willd. Spec. PI. i. 370.—Stems slender, tufted, 6

in. to above 1 ft. high. Leaves very narrow, almost file

typical form, chiefly at the base of the stem. Panicle com
loose and slender, with spreading capillary branches.

narrow, keeled, rather acute, about £ line long. Flo*

Fl. Bor. Am. i. 12, t. 8; A.jmsti, luafh,^, Eichards ;
kun

ram. t. 130.

tania. Adventure Bay, Herb. R. Brown ; common in shady places, J-

elatior. Taller, leaves natter and flaccid, panicle very loose

Wales. Xattai. Mrs. divert ; New England, C. Stuart

,ria. Dandenonj i Goolhnra, F. M«*

g very inappropriate °n(

340.-



with still finer leaves. Panicle loose with long capillary I

or contracted it! some of the smaller specimens. Outer glu

DEYEUXIA, Clai

round the flowering illume and usual ly produced beyond it in a small

rarely bearing an empty glume or

imperfect flower, sometimes very millute, rarely deficient. Glumes 3,

-ned ; flowering glume shorter and

.

- longer and membranous, broad,

1 fine dorsal awn usually bent and
' -'.:,;

'
. , . . V •

'

very rarely deficient. Palea thin,

• •• '...:>,
' "

:' -
. .

-
3, faintly or prominently 2-nerved.

1 in the glume and palea and some-
times partially adhering to them.

Flowering glume very thin, almost hyaline, much shorter

:.' . - ';.:

Spikelets about 1 line long, unawned I. D. aqti



Spikelets l.\ to 2 lii l.
-- lmig. Flowering glume

awn about the middle. Panicle spreading . 2. I). Forster

points. Flowering glume of 1). Forater*.

Spikelets about 3 lines. Flowering glume gla-

brous with 2 long points, the awn almost

Spikelets about U hn— . Yh ..w. -ring glume hairy,

with 2 long points, the awn almost basal.

Panicle dense and spikelike or shortly branchi <1.

Rhachis. of ti ato a glabrous

or minut- ;

I beyond the

flower.

s; i:,., -j -,, : , - _- \

Spikelets 1£ to 2 lines. Awn almost basal.

Spikelets about 3 lines. Awn almost basal.

Bristle of the rhachis minute or none . . . 8. D. ojlindy

it 2 lines. Awn above the middle
of the back. Bristle of the rhachis minute

Flowering glume nearly or quite as long as the outer

ones, membranous, often minutely scabrous or

pubescent.

ike. Awn dorsal about
the middle of the flowering glume . . . . 10. D. A w"

.1 about the
middle of the flowering glum.- hut v. r\ d 1 lu-

Paniele very loos,.. Awn very small and straight
.'

.

.' ::•..;:-

small and straight near the summit of the
flowering glume ]

twi i- Ion- a.- th-- ';

o:
« ~. -; . . •;--.:. - - -

glume.

1. D. aequata, JBenth.—A weak crlnbrous srass of 1 to l
1

t>- * 5

Y;

the aspect ol Ayio.tt, ,<„!,,,
. Lt im> il u . nl. nanu \ 1 i

r« rj o se, (J to 9 in. long, with n .

i! r, ltu ar d stant w 1( rl- ol , e upp.'roi - ntv
numerous, pedicellate, smaller even than in Agroati*
,;.:-,.--

.
:: ". .: .:

•
• _^ ,, '

,

' _ <

'-

'
-

:';..--
' '. ::

.
": .;...,•.

. ;
.-,.-.:... .-, -' ' "

surrounded by a U w hair... I.V., a 1'a: i- « I
J .::! - :

reduced into



*y*t. ii. :3.-,<)
; A . «-»a< ; R. Br. Pnni. 1 72 ; II .ok. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 115 ;

A. retrofracta, Willd. Eaura. Hort.Berol. 91 : I
Trin. Fund. A^rost. 128 : L. WUhhuowii, Trin. Gram. TJmfl. 217;

Steud. Syn. Glum. i. 192;

:

Kunth)
; A. 5 Veg. Chath. Id. 60; JL *

Trin. in Mem. Acad. Peters b. ser. 6. vi. 378 (from the char, given.)

n. 81) ; in the9:
1eensland. Warwick, Ifedrfer; Darling Downs, Woolh.

S. "Wales. Port Jackson I! Br.irn. ••

of Bathurst, ^. CI , Xew England, (7. J

>r, fH/,.,-; Lord II

\V. i -hi "Vtl- . /i
' '> •' Melbourne and neigiil

Ta
. Port Dulrymple, iJ. jB>-ok?» ; abundant throughout

S, lia.' Around St. V:incent's Gulf, F. Mueller tmd othe:

A ,' •aUa. From Esperance Bay to King George s bounc

idd, Walcot, Bntmm

Vai ta. Outer slum* produced into long points.—Sw

.. I ». Spikeletsofthe^
Lack Pm^V.NeesmPl. l'ri-iss. ii. !>7.—W. Australia, Pri

V«r. 7*^,
:

««w. Flowering g
: rons except mar;

The species was ^then rSSupeT



Sterna on it, 1 to 2 ft. high, leafy

nth rather broad sheaths as m
her dense, 4 to 8 in. long, the

i-cely spreading, in distant whorls.

.Aid unequally 4-

fixed" about" the mi.l.ih' .>!' il.e"b:mlv.

ecting beyond the outer glumes. Paha small ami narrow. Khachis

luced into a short .-iliate bri>; ,- ;il;m»t concealed by the hairs

ounding the glum '. Steud. Syn.

En. i. 120.

4. D. Billardieri, Kunth, Enu.m. i. 2 14.—Stems sometimes very

short and tufted, usually about 1 rt. liiirh or more, leafy to the m-

il. !•>., :.,-.... > v '

the upper leaf. Panic!.
- :..•

.

• .. :
,

.

whorls. Outer glumes very narrow
Flowering glume not half so long, nth 2 narrow

pointed teeth, the dorsal

,

' •.:..:
. .

-outer glumes. Palea shorter an
uced into a ha I. PI. Nov. Hoi-

- «-, t. in :
. .,;. e. Br. Prod. 171; Hook. £ *'

Tasm. ii. 115.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, Jt. Brown ; Clarence River, Wilcox.
Victori . .

T,sm ;i:ua O
S. Australia, Bchr.

Also in New Zealand. This is evidently the plant figured by Lauillardiere,

5, D. plebeia, Senth.—A slender tufted erect grass of 6 tolOij,

apparently annual. Leaves very narncv. almost liliform.
Panics

W"" - " ^ 2 ti 4 i,. , _ ' ;
, , , , . Mattered or in

twos or threes, erect or a

and pointed, under 1 !

Bg glome thin and hany.



about half as long but with 2 fine teeth or lobes almost as long as the
outer glumes. Awn attached very near the base, exceeding the outer
glumes. Palea small and narrow. Ehachis produced into a minute
hairy bristle almost concealed in the hairs surrounding the glume.—

. ;S. Br i'r .,, I7J : b I ': c '
< 'a a <-f rutin, Steud. Svn.

Glum. i. 185.

6. D. montana, Benth.—Sterna from under 1 ft. to above 2 ft.

high. Leaves h\ the smaller specimens ver\ iiarroir a.mosi subulate,

in the larger ones flat and 2 to 3 lines broad. Panicle dense and spike-

ted and interrupted at the base, 2 to 1 in. long.
s

{» lu It i - .- \, •
, , i is th - n>u (i, ! i- *

'.. - ( hiter ul'iir. - narrow,

very acute, rather rigid, 2 to 2^ lines long. Flowering glume short,

.... ; .>. ;,:•

middle and exserted. Palea smaller. Khachis bearing but few short

hairs and produced into a glabrous or siighth hairy bristle, either very

short or lengthened and i"g an empty glume or

imperfect il> , Hook. f. Fl.

Tasm. ii. 116.

Victoria. Moyston, Sullivan.

Tasmania
, B. awwt; common on fte

S. Australia. Lofty and Bugle Kanges, I'. Mueller.

7. D. quadriseta, Benth.—A glabrous and smooth or scabrous

erect perenn .rare, usually 1 to 3 ft. high. Leaves

" •

.
..•

. .

.' ... ' ..V.. ,::. .:.
-

' :•

-

densely crowded from the base of the short erect branches. Outer

vet vith a seabrous oi tuteU ia vf

the sides smooth, 1,V to near 2 lines long. Fl

d round the flower, the 2 nerves

more or less produced into acute teeth or points. Awn ui

below the middle or clos aot much longer than the

, Palea i arrow. Eft r)" round the

flower, produced sometimes into a minute bristle

•

•'--' '

-".-:_.
..; Br. Prod. 171; Trim 8pe

33; Hook. f! Fl. iLm. ,i. U 1 ; A. .i m, R ii e ,
./

>.-.;;•:-
Nees in Hook. Lond. Journ. ii. 416 ; B. lobatum, Sees, 1. c. llo.

^.S. Wales. Paramatta, WoolU; New England, Perrott; head of the Gwydir,

,
Victoria. Numerous localities from the Murray and Yarra to Gipps' Land, F.



Port Dalrymple, E. Brown; abundant throughout the island, /. B.

S. Australia. From the hills about St Vincent's Gulf to the Murray, F. Mx< 'V,

W Australia. Bl ickwood and Tweed Rivers, Oldfield; Warren Kiver, Walcot

;

Swan River, Relmich.

Also in New Zealand.

8. D. cylindrica, Benth.—A tufted grass of 6 to 10 in. Leaves
narrow but flat. Panicle 1 to 1,1- in. long, dense and sp

much loose r than in D. m 9 rer than in thai

species, senile on the short branches. Outer glumes narrow, acutely

ftboat 3 lines long or the lowest rather Bhort
minutely ciliate. Flowering glume much shorter, broad and thin,

glabrous or slightlv hairv. entire or shurtlv 2- or 4-toothcd. Awa
attached below the middle and shortly protruding from the outer

glume. Falea not much shorter than the glume. Rhachis
into a minute bristle or more frequ ,lv continued

beyond the flower.—Agrostis cylindrica, R. Br. Prod. 171 ;
Badu^uu

Drummondii, Steud. Syn. Glum. i. 193.W
.

Austi-.-.lii,
: ;,[. r. Brown ; towards Cap* I

nmid, 5th colt. n. 448 ; Perongerup, F. Mueller.

9. D. minor, Benth.—Usually smaller and more slender than D-

the stems 6 in. to above 1 ft. high, ^pikelike panicle I to

- hi. long, not nearly so dense as m 1). qu
Out. _. unea about 2 lines long, very acute. Fiowerinu .

and broad, finely 1-nointed. Awn a'lliu.L ai-\e in. middle of the

'•' * - - .\u.Miirthe outer glumes. P.ih.i uii\.h K i>

|»ii Q r< .n, tin tlowi ring d t -
»eyoiid ,1

amined, but probably occasionally with the minute

A. minor, F. Muell. Herb.

'^ranipia |;,it- i . Wilson's Promontory, F.

10. D. densa, Benth.—Stems 1 to 1* ft. high. Leave, narrow,

flat Panicle dense and spikelike or slightlv lobed, 2
bpikelets crowded on the short erect compound bra:.
- - -

,. '.
,

•• ..: . .
'

glume nearly as long, ai .
cved ftW>*

- ':'
• - -

•-
' :-

minutely scabrous-rugose, the awn about the middle
twisted and exserted. Palea shorter, very fchh

~ .rroundiuy the glume an<l produced into a rather longhairj

Promontory, Maroka Valley and the Yarra Kiver, h

ty Ranges and Onkaparinga, F. Mueller.



Deyeuxia.] cxliv. gram 1 net. 583

11. D frigida, F. Muell.—Stems weak and general habit of Z>.

scabra, but ; mg sometimes 4 or 5 ft. Panicle as

in that species long and loose with scattered branches. Spikelets

rather larger. Outer glumes very acute, 2 lines long or rather more.

Flowering glume not much shorter, 5-nerved, nearly smooth or slightly

scabrous in fruit, with a fine twisted awn attached a little above the

middle and very deciduous, leaving usually on the fruiting glume a
small dorsal notch.

—

Agrostis frigida, F. Muell. Herb.

Victoria. Mount Buller, F. 3[»tH,r. thr specimens past ilo\ver A.nvin- only

;
Tasmania, Old/eld; Xow Norfolk, Uuiui.

12. D. scabra, Benth.—Stems usually weak and decumbent, L to

2 ft. long. Leaves flat, flaccid. Panicle loose, varying from 2 to S in.,

the capillary branches short, scattered or in twos or threes, distant in

the longer panicles, tew in the short ones, not wrv spreading. Outer
glumes \ to \\ linos long, acute, keeled or the 2nd 'omerved. Flowering

glume scarcely >norur or at length rather longer, membranous, rattier

stiff in fruit and minutely scabrous-pubescent, the awn minute and

' -

.

glume. Palea almost as long, rather broad. Khaehis vi i tew hairs

and produced into a bristle minute and glabrous or longer and hairy.—
. II. Br. I'm,!. 172: Hook', f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 110. t. IliO

;

-L "'(Ii*; Ku in. and Sehuit. Svst.
"

Syn. Glum. i. li)2 J ,...i>.,;-t ,. V .M , II ,

'
'

:

-i. decifims, ii. Br. Prod. 172; Cuma deeipiens, Kunth, Enum. i. 207.

Queensland. Condamine River. Harttuan,,.
N. S. Wales. Port Juckscr /'.A X. Kind \ ' - . t.

Victoria. I Hum River, Dandelion" and Bull i . K - - I 1 t

^ Tasmania. Adventure Bay, Xelwn ? in Herb. E. Br. ; L'pper Huon Hirer,

-- -..mi

broad, rather stiff, crowded at the base of the stem. Panicle dense i

spikelike, 1\ to 2 in. long, rather dark •
i m A, the short fine av

scarcely conspicuous. Outer -hones under 2 lines long, very acu

rather rigid and shining I verm- glum* rat er shorter, glabra

but surrounded bv the hairs of the verv short rhachis or stipes,

hyaline apex obtuse and entire or scarcely notched. Awn Blend

attached below the summit and projecting but little beyond it. Pa



Victoria. Grassy summits ofMount Buller, F. Mueller.

14. D. Gunniana, Benth.—k slender tufted glabrous grass, under
in. high, apparently aiiniin]. Leaves verv narrow, almost setaceous.

Panicle loose, ovate or pyramidal, 1 to

5

lary clustered

spreading divided branches. Spikelets about f line long. Outer dumes
scarcely i liue, rather acute, with a prominent minutely ciiiate or

almost glabrous keel. Flowering glume twice as long, thin, 3- or 5-

nerved, truncate or minutelv toothed with n line point attached very

near the top and scarcely exceed; i l, it I' .,' . i i< • - - '
l

glume. Ehachis almost glabrous, continued into a ~ ! gi.th hairy hristle

half as long as the c . Nees in Hook.
Lond. Journ. ii. 413.

Tasmania, f, i\ <.\iil / ^thra. our specimens mud. <

but the one mil ill L ,„ , , „ i v in -ti i i t i}

15. D.? breviglumis, JBenth.—A. slender grass of 1 to 1
'

ft. Leaves

h . pyramidal, 11 to 2 b

capillary but short and rather rmni ; lie very small

.

obtuse or truncate. Flowering alume nearly "twice as :

obtuse, the ke 1 « ft. n predin-ed into a very short point. !'

as Jung as the glume. Ehachis glabrous, continued into a glabrous

bristle nearly as long as the palea.

rv. S. Wales. X, w Enp-lan,!. r Sf„„,-t. This-; .

Subtbibe III. Ayekace^e.— Spikelets with 2, or in a few genera

more than 2 perfect flowers, very rarely reduced to 1, pa:.

rfmchia of I outer glumes, usually

under the flowering glumes, and (except in some

- ;

er A -A] r t , H . , r
; m , ,i r-

lobes of the glume, more or less twisted and bent, t
^<' ;l

as long or i. ?lum6j ^ft 2 prominent nerves or

keels. Gram enclosed in the glume and palea and free or adnate to the

56. AIRA, Linn, (partly).

Spikelets 2-flowered, small, in a loose or rarely contracted panicle

(his of the spikelet art

minutely hairy between the flowering glumes and not at all or scarcely
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produced beyond them. Glumes thinly searious, 2 outer empty ones
>ve them, shorter, thin and

ely pointed or shortly bifid, with a fine awn dorsally attached
below the middle and twisted at the base. Palea 2-nerved. Stylea

net. Grain enclosed in and more or less adnate to the very
thin glnme and palea.

A small genus, generally distributed m i ;ii tu- ; 1/ 1. J. .113 of both the
. .

- f/.: :.

ones, and one of ras form rly made to

, j .
:;:-:- --.;:;

.; • :: ! ..;

'•

. , .1 .-,.

Panicle narrow like . " * .'

!
2." 4*. JSE*.'

1. A. caryophyllea, Linn.; Kunih, Enum. i. 289.—A slender

. annual, ran \\ al^ve (J in. high. Leaves short and fine.

; d spr< id ag, i

1

" airs or threes.
8pikelets erect, silvery-shining;. Outer glumes 1 to 1± lines long,

us, very acute. Flowering glumes shorter, the dorsal awn
about a line beyond the outer glume.—Reiehb. Ic. Fl.

Ballarat, Bacchit*.

Generally di tributed over the area of the genus.

* 2. A. praecox
?
Linn. : Kini/li. Enum. i. 2^9.—A slender annua

2 to 4 in. or rarely attaining l! in. Leaves few, short and fine. Pan
contracted, almost spikelike, i to 1 in. long. Spikelcts not v

numerous, erect. Outer gli ag, acute, 1 to 1J li

long. Flowering glumes shorter, thin and hyaline, finely pointed I

shortly bifid, the lowest sessile, the second very nearly sessile, wit
few short hairs on the rhachis, which appears to be sometimes prodm
into a minute clavate bristle. Awn attached below the middle of

flowering glumes and shortly exceeding the outer ones.—Eeichb.
Fl. Germ. t. 94.

Victoria. Port Phillip, Walter.
W. Australia. King George's Sound,

* 57. HOLCUS, Linn.

Spikelets 2-flowered, numerous and crowded in an open panicle, the

lower flower hermaphrodite, the upper one male, the rlnic

and produced above the outer glumes. Outer empty glumes 2, nearly



* 1. H. lanatus, Linn.; Kunth, Ennui, i. 34.-- A. perennial grass,

tha creeping rhizome and ascending stems of 1 to 2 ft., more or less

>thed as well as the leaves with a very short pubescence, which gives

j whole plant a pale soft appearance. Panicle 2 to 3 in. long, pale

occasionally somewhat darker coloured. Outer glumes about 2

ics long, rather obtuse, the awn of the upper flowering glume rarely

ichiug their length.—Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 105 ; F. Muell. Fragui.

ties in N. S. Wales, Victoria and Tasmania,

* 58. AREHENATHERUM, Beauv.

^pikelets 2 tl over, d. in a ]., so pa id '. the low. r ft^wer male only

the rhachis hairy, articulate below the lowest flower and produced into

a short point or bristle above the upper one. Outer empty flumes un-

equal, acute, , on t ; ie sides. Flowering glumes

• ose togetlu •, thin \ s« aVious, 5- or 7-nerved, the lowest enclosing a

male flower, with a dorsal twisted awn attache.! near the ba-e. I ne

uppermost with a fertile flower unawned. Paloa prominently 2-nerved.

Stigmas sessile. Grain enclosed in the glume and palea, free from

them. Seed not furrowed.

v

The genus is limited to a single species of European origin, introduced into

*1. A. avenaceum. Beauv. Agrost. 55, t. 11,/. 5.—An erect peren-

nial of 2 or 3 ft., not forming large tufts. Leaves fe a :

Panicle narrow and loose, G to 8 in. long, spreading when the flowers

are open. Spikelets 4 to 5 lines long, the inner empty g
1

as long as the flowering ones, the outer one shorter. " Lowest male

flowering glume usually 5-nerved, the awn abov

point near the apex, but no awn. Grain pubescent fvunth, Enum.i-

307; Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. lot
;
Arnm elatior, Linn.



59. DESCHAMPSIA, Beauv.

Spikeleta 2-flowered, in a loose or rarely contracted panicle with
slender branches, the rhachis of the spikelet articulate, hairy, more or

less produced between the flowering glumes and beyond the upper one
is a hairy bristle or rare J empty glume. Glumes
keeled, with thinly scarious sides, 2 outer empty ones rather acute

;

flowering glumes "obtuse or truncate and more or less 4- toothed, with a

fine dorsal awn attached below the middle, the lowest close above the

empty glumes, the upper raised on a stipes (the rhachis of the pikelet).

_ Lerved, often 2-toothed. Styles short, distinct,

(irani enclosed in the glume and palea, usually free from them.—
Perennial grasses with the shining spikelets of Trixc/uni and
4-ira, usually smaller than in the former, larger than in the

latter genus.'

The genus is generally distributed over the tempers

ithout the tropica
the only Austi erallj ovea the

1. D. caespitosa, Beam. Agrost. 91, t. 18, /. 3.—A t

forming large deuse tints. Leaves stiff, narrow, usually i

gh sometimes much shorter. Panicle 4 in. to near 1

ither dense, spreading w i t i i eapiilary branches whei

glumes If to'near 2 lines long, the flowering ones m

upper surface, flat or convolute when dry.
although sometimes much shorter. Panicl
first]

Oiav

all twisted at the base and usual, v shorter than the glumes th

—Kunth, Enum. i. 286; Hook. f. Pi. Tasm. ii. lib ;
Aim ,

Lmn. ; Keichb. Ic. PI. Germ. t. 96 ;
Trin. Spec. Gram. t. 283

S. Australia. Between Rivoli Bay and Mount Gambier, F. Mueller.

,
Widely spread over the temperate and cool regions of the northern hemisphere,

also in New Zealand and in Fuegia.

60. TRISETUM, Beauv.

Spikelets 2- rarely 3-flowered, in a narrow and dense or loose panicle,

fcherhachia
I

i we i! ' !" podneed
between tfc< beyond the upper
bristle or bearing a terminal &
empty glumes unequal, acute, k« ed, t ol; scai as

Flowering -_. eeled, acute or shortly 2-i

dorsal awn attached above the middle, usualh nsi.ted at the base and

bent in the middle. Palea promini -

Styles distinct, stigmatic from near the base. Grain glabrous,
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enclosed in the glume and palea but free from them. Seed not

furrowed.

The genus is generally distributed over the temperate and cool t

regions of both i

;

-. Tho only Australian species

1. T. subspicatum, Beam.: Kuntli, Emm. i. 205.—A tufted

perennial, varj 5 from 6 in. tore 2 ft. high. Leaves flat, glabrous

or rarely pubescent, the sheaths rather loose, the ligula large and

scarious". Panicle dense almost spikelike, but much interrupted or

shortly branched in the lower part, 2 to L in. long. silvery-shining as

in Desckampsia. Spikelets loose and flattened, the lowest outer.ultimo

nearly 2 lines lon^-, the 2nd rather louder, the keel minutely ciliate.

Lowest flowering L'limie sessile above the outer ones, 2| to near 3 lines

long, the awn sometimes scarcely exceeding it sometimes twice as long;

upper flowering glume smaller but inserted higher up so as to be raised

to the same level and sometimes containing only a male flower, the

rhachis produced beyond it into a slender bristle, rarely bearing a ter-

minal empty glume.—Hook. f. Fl.Tasm. ii. 119.

Wtedr.
S & I0US

'

U 8°me
°
m

specimens all glabrous.

•61. AVENA, Linn.

Spikelets few-flowered, in a loose panicle, the rhachis articulate above

the 2 outer glumes, hairy under the flowering glumes. GHttn

at least at the top, the 2 outer empty ones lanceolate, tapering to a

point; flowering glumes smaller, shortly 2-cleft at the top, with a long

dorsal twisted awn, the terminal glume often small and empty or rii.ii-

mentary. Styles distinct. Grain pubescent or hairy, frequently

adhering to the palea. Seed deeply furrowed.

world, but represented in An taced weed.

* 1. A. fatua, Linn. ,- K11,1th, Enum. L 302.—An erect glabrous

annual, 2 r 3 ft. 1, Ld>. uith a in -
,
auich- ot larg. -

'
'

'

the main axis. Outer glumes nearly f in. long. Flowering gins 1 7
-

or 3, scarcely so long, of a firm texture at the base, and covered outside

with lung brown hairs. Awn fully twice as long as :

twisted at the base, abruptly bent about the middle. Ovar)

7 Wild in S. Australia a



62. AMPHIBROMUS, Nees.

Spikelets several-flowered, in a loose panicle, the rhachis of the
spikelet artirulate hairy and slender between the flowering -lames.
Outer empty glumes acute, keeled, with searimts margins, 5-nerved
near the base. Flowering glumes more rigid, prominently 5-nerved,
with a dorsal twisted and bent awn attached about the middle. Palea

y 2-toothed. Styles short, distinct. Grain glabrous,
enclosed in the glume and palea, and perhaps adnate. Seed deeply
furrowed.

The genus is limited to the single species endemic in Australia.

loose sheaths. Panicle 6 to 10 in. long, loose and narrow. Sjikele
all pedicellate, on eapi ly aboul in. long withoi
the awns, 5- to 10-flowered. Outer glumes, varying from 2 to 4 lin

long. Flowering glumes rather longer, the 5 nerves mudiing t > t!

end and when old often splitting at the apex between the nerve

ttd scabrous-rugose when in fruit.

—

At
in Hook. Lond. Journ. ii. 120; Jrena nervosa, E. lir. Prod. 17J

Lanthonia nervosa, Hook. f. Fl. Taam. ii. 121, t. 163.

W. S. Wales. Port Jackson, Ii. Brown, Woolts.
Victcii

I.-v-t S.Uiran.
Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, Paterson ; Formosa, Gunn ; South E,k Eiv

S. Australia
'

>:. Yin- . -nf s (o.lt, F. Mueller.

King George's Sound and neighbouring districts, F. Mialh

iiium he has n

63. ANISOPOGON, E. Br.

Spikelets 1-flowered, large, in a loose but sew
the rhachis [ate above the 2 outer glumes and
produced into a slender bristle above the flower occasionally

•;.e 2 outer herbaceous; flowering

be rhachis of the spikelet

convolute, hai - I BM terminal



species -which

R. Br. Prod. 17€

'lets hairpin- from *lend >r pedicels. Outer glumes

ved, If to 2 in. long. Flowering glume about i in.

i

•' 1'ilea I. ~'^,v than the entire pa 1 t of the glume. !

kolet when present

villous.— Be Kunth, Eev. Gra
Agrostoth. :n. -"?; .-/>< l/flr.i'itt "IT m, Spreng. Syst. i.

; anisopogon, Drio . Spe e. Oram. t. 61.

61. DANTHONIA, DC.

Spikolets several-flowered, pedicellate or rarely almost sessile, in

'.<
ones. Outer eaipty glumes 2, narrow, k

nerved at least at the base, an 1 a t.wn '.1 and b m awn b. uveen them

(almost reduced to a point in one speei >s). IVi -a broad, as I mg as ov

usually longer than tli entii
j a 't >f the <j'

i
• n ise or 2-pointeu.

Styles distinct. Ovary glabrous. Grain free.

The genus extends over New Zealand, South Africa and the temporal

. 'ui'-.



Danthonia.] ex lit. aB4MI»E«.

Spikelets few, in a very short panicle. Lobes of the
flowering glumes not longer than the base . . . . 3. D. carphoides

Sect. III. Eudanthonia. -Fhurrihf/ rjbr.uc omid or obbn.g at the base, i

'-""-

scarcely awned 4. D. pallida.

Panicle rather d i

- very small,

' Li. '

'
.

Panicle narrow or dense. Flowering flumes oblong,

Stems stout, 3 to 5 ft. high. Leaves long-, with long

Stems under 2 tt. hi-h. L. a ve.- narrow. Panicle re-

w^th 2 spikeS !

™e™ .°*. .*
. T* P° ^

! 7. !>• r«ftw«*a.

Stems under 2 ft. high. Leaves very narrow. 1 'aniele

„ .
dense . . ? 8. D. Filow.

Jumes oblong,
with a ring of long hairs at or below the base of the

Outer glumes not much exceeding the spikelet. Leaves

Outer flumes much longer than the spikelet. Leaves

Panicle small, few-flowered. Flowering glumes ciliate

with long hairs, the lobes broad, not longer than
the base. Small Alpine plant 11. B.paueifora.

T
( , U1 ,i p r r, St<ud Syn. Glum. i. 14, from the Blue

Section I. MrcRATHEitA —Panicle very loose. Spikelets nearly

glabrous. Awn of the flowering glume very short.

1. D. paradoxa, E. Br. Pr •</. L77.-Stem< '2 to :; tt. .

long and narrow, glabrous. Panicle very loose, to 1

long capillary divided branches at length spreading. Bp

8- or 4-flowered, 3 to 4 lines long. Outer en

. or pubescent below the middle, the 2 lobes
the base, br. ned. Central awn not exceeding

them, somewhat flattened and brown at the base as in other species,

but rarely long enough to show any twist.

N S.Wales. Port Jackson, B. Brown. The almost glabrous -;
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-Panicle a raceme or very short,

oad obliquely turbinate hard base,

shorter or scarcely longer than the

2. D. bipartita, F. Mufll. F , . i. 1C( .—S n - i'vo 1 an a most

bulbous often w.Hiiv base 1 to 2' tr. high. Leaves flat but narrow.

glabrous or sprinkled with lone,- hairs. Panicle almost reduced
1

to a

simple raceme of 3 to Gin. Spikelets few, on short erect distant

pedicels, or the lower pedicels shortly branched, with 2

Outer glumes herbaceous, many-nerved, 5 to 8 lines Ion

into fine points. Flowering glumes 4 to 8, scarcely exceeding the

outer ones, the oblique base a little more than 1 line long and broad,

with a dense ring of Ion- hairs under the lobes. Lobes i

late, very acute, unawned, 3 to 4 lines long, the central a

longer. Palea obtuse or truncate.

—

Monachather paradoxus, Steud.

Svn. Glum. i. 247.

N. S. Wales. Darling River and thence to Mount Mnrchison, D.dhicbj,

3. D. carphoides, F. MueU. II> r 4 in. to l it.

igli. Leaves very narrow, not long, glabrous. Panicle ovate, dense,

to 14 in. long. Spikelets few, very shortly pedicellate. Outer

iu.nes'itoo lui- 1 _'. r„-',i •

. .s Use / , • .. -ins. Flower-

ig glumes 3 to G, with a broad oblique base as in D.

he ring of hairs almost broken into clusters : lateral lobes shorter

ban the base, the very fine awn scarcely exceeding them.

N. S. Wales. Maequarrie River, C. Mwre ; Armidalo. ft,rot t; Cav.m a. ar

cies requires further

Section III. ErjD.vyTitoxr.v.—Flowering glume ovoi

base, scarcely, oblique, ci i!o < th long hairs at least

rgins. Awn longer than the lateral lobes which
.

' M "
.. L .

":'
l

:"
•

• -. '. - . ' :'

oas, which require to be distinguished at least a- luurkud ra.:- s.

i D. paUida, B. Br. Prod. 177.—Stems 2 ft. high



»t stout. Loaves- long, terete when drv. verv narrow and
is slender as in B. longifolia, the sheaths more or less filiate

:e. Panicle usually' loosely branched, pale-coloured, 3 to

Soikeiets rather numerous, the outer glumes under I in.

renng glumes 8 or 4, not exceeding the outer ones, with
n the back as well as on the margins, but scattered or in

es, without the transverse ring of D. semiannularis;
> lanceolate, 3-nerved at the base, often scarious upwards,
ntral nerve continued to the apex or produced into a

ort awn.—Trin. Spec. (rram. t. li.i
;

Siivi. Agrostoth. n.

Mountains, A'. Br,,,-,.,. A. C>tn>u „,)},«>»,

Victoria. Rarossa Kango, Lower Mitta-Mitta, Forest Creek, F. Mueller;

Tasmania. ll'dyrn^yood,'Bi'si//.
W. Australia. King George's Sound, Barter : Blackwood River, Ohhiell.

Var. r subraeemosa. Panicle narrow. . .

irai'8 copious, those on the back less so than in the typical form.—War-
« lv ml \I t 1 ,\ k 1N , i-,, // , 'I,,-.

5. D. longifolia, B. Br. Prod. 176.—Stems densely tufted, 1 to 2
I't- high. Leaves long and filiform, often rather rigid and curved,

;s without any cilia at the orifice of the sheath. Panicle

dense, pale-coloured, ovate or narrow, 3 to 4 in. long. Outer glumes

exceeding the spikelet, 4 to t> lines long. Flowering glumes 3 to 5,

very short, almost covered .vith -oft hairs the upper ones very long,

the 2 lobes broad a I snort, us iali\ vit:. long awns, very fine as well as

Queensland ; ". M% " '.

x
N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, B. Brou;, ; Wellington Vallev. d. (_„„>,>.,„jnam ;

Maeleay River, BecUer.

6. D. robusta, F. Muell. in Trans. Vict. last. 13.35, 44, Fragm.

nii. lyr,.— -items from : ,
-sue stout, 3 to 5 ft. high.

Leaves long, narrow, convolute when dry, glabrous, the upper one with

a hong loose i
r.i\'.-r geewtd. 3 fco in. loug.

o ;;
| in. long, •">- fco8rflowere<L

scarcely so 1 ,ng, the lowest rathet - -'--;'
point. Flowering glumes lenseh ciliate on •

few hairs » iog mto Su0
,

rt:

awns, the central awn long, flat and much twisted below the

bend.

. Victoria. Munvong Mountains up to the summit of Mount Kosciusko, Mount



B. Br. Pr
narrow, almost i

lirs. Spikeletsmti
pedicellate

N. S. Wales. Tort Jackson, X. Brow,, ; Darling Downs and Armidale,

S* Mueller.

Yar. oJ/«aato, F. Mucll. A smaller plant. Leaves more hairy. Lateral 1

k.Lond.Journ.i

together and
_

ilosa, S. T ~

aves ehietly in radical tufts, very narrow but not so slemh'i'

- hairs sometimes '< i '-~

:

out | in. long, the outer glumes about as long ; flowering

to 8 with IfU

iuihrri,;\mt -airy on the mar-ins only, without the transverse

r the lobes of that species, and very "few hairs if any on the

pt at the base.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 120 ; Sieb. Agrostoth.

X. Brown.

B. Brow,

i

; 'abundant throughout the island, /• A

ustralia. Warren River and Kari Dale, Walcot ; Swan River, Drum-

Some forms of the species approach in habit the D. ,



Exped. i L 30/.

Port Ja

lania. PcM Kulrvr

3 back immediately un
. in. Palea longer tl

-Hook. f. Fl. Tasm,

imson, Harvey; Grampia

lin (Mount Wellington), 1

1 others.

°)> if as is supposed of Australian origin, is probably the D. sem lannularis.

10- D. setacea, B. Br. Prod. 177.—Ste>ms slend,sr, tufted, fre-
^-•"tly under 1 ft. high. Leaves setaceous, i

a radical tuft, but sometimes elongated, gla sprinkled with
spreading hairs. Panicle dense, usually narrow but bra.nched, 1 to 2
in. long. Outer glumes miach exceeding the flowering

;
ones, 6 to 9

untsa long. Flowering glutaes rarely more tha short with long
,,,IT'iu-.-ow lobes tapering
°n the back,

I

into tine awns, the

airs and those roun~d the base of the lobes
Vl'ry long. ; , btuae than in D. semi-

-N s in PI Pr< iss. ii. 103 ; D. sub . II jk. f. Fi.Taam.
«• 121, t. 161 ; D. ctespitosti, Keea, I.e. 104, and perlKtps of G-audi-



S Australia, NVu Ad, l.ti.l< •./•'. Mxr/lrr.

right.

11. D. pauciflora, R. Br. Prod, 177.—A small plant forming 1

dense branching tufts of fine rigid leaves not above 1 in. lom,' ami '

stems not above 6 in. or when luxuriant both weaker an 1 Vnvz

Panicle ovoid, o I t. u si ,rth n« . Hate spikclets.

3. Outer flumes '.) lines long or
Jl

glumes 3 or 1, very short, with short broad lobes

fine awns, the hairs chiefly at the base and margin

3 central a

.—Hook. f. :

Field East, F. Mueller.

Var. ? alpv,a, F. Muell. Panicl

i ' ! »' t m . h -
< n v than the flowe

rith plumose stigmas.

veral-flowered m»

one or all tapering



65. AMPHIPOGON, E. Br.

(JEgopogon, Beano. Gamelythrum, Ifees.)

Spikelets 1-flowered, nearly sessile in a dense panicle contracted into

a head or short spike, the rliachis of the spikelrt articulate above the

2 outer glumes, and not continued beyond the flower. Glumes 3, 2

(the rhaehis of tin- spikelet), c)o>vi[ rr.iui.l the flower, deeply divided

as long as th nlvdivided into 2 narrow ri-i.l lobes

or auns. Stvle- united at tlie base, \We. upwards, drain enclosed in

the slightly hard, in 1 up i -duu — L\ r r,n al -rasses with convolute
terete or subulate leaves.

:>! .Anmr* hairy, with rigid points. Flow
the

ins usually pubescent

rood

.
Stems glabrous^^W^cniate, w

T\

L debilis, R. Br. Prod 175.-

A

mall decu

. high, the stems
ke'panieh^oln'.n

glLesV^erved,'d IvMei

elets

ud thinner (

Palea deeply 2dob.

2. A. strictus, R, Br. Prod. 175.—Stems from a ho

tufted branching base erect and slender, usually ah

•w rather ahorl roua- Spikelib
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oblong or cylindrical, £ to l£ in. long, but little branched. Outer

glumes broad, concave, faintly 3-nerved, almost scarious, entire when

perfect, the outer one about 2 lines, the inner rather longer and more

acute. Flowering glume on the short hairy stipes shorter than the

ri rows of hairs on' the back, divided into o

rigid c.!ia>, linear lobes or awns longer than the entire part. Palea

narrow, deeply divided into 2 rigid lobes similar to those of the flower-

ing glume. Seed separable from the membranous pericarp.

sfricht*, Beauv. Agrost. 122; Amphipogon caricinus, F. Muell. m
Linnaea, jev. 445 ; A. Brownei, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 201, partly.

N. S. Wales. Port Jack.on, Ii I! II >' md ll r> <

Victoria.
S. Australia. Around St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller and others; in the m-

n River, Druum^.d 1-/ coll., ah„ •„. 982 and 987.

'ew of the Port Jackson f

ate-oblong, or cylin

than in the typical form.

d hack,—Lofty Range,

3 Sound, J
R.i?™™,andafew Spe

ed.

:. part ii. 196 dcscril

[ have found them l

lens from other localities above quoted.

Kunth, Enum. i. part ii. 196 describes the styles as distinct. In all the specimens

lagnroides, R. Br. Prod. 175.—Stems rigid, rather slender,

2 ft. high, softly 'hairy or pubescent between the nodes or rarely

glabrous. Leaves terete," rigid, glabrous. BpiJ

dense, ovoid-globular, about | in. lonjj. usually dark-coloured. ^P1

lets sessile, a few of the lower ones narrow and barren. < \

'. 3 to 4 lines long, membranous, lanceolate.

long hairs sKg we, tapering into fine

i

'

- -

near the middle into lanceolate lobes tapering ii

the outer glumes. Palea as long a

broad, 2-lobed into addition

lateral lobes. Styles very shortly united at the base.-^/^"
laguroides, Beauv. Agrost. 122.

"W. Australia. King George's Sound, JR. Brown ; also Drummoiid, 1st coll.

I'tnttnr >!,„,• ,, s t . U Mn, Glum 1 151 ii
'-' "



Aviphipogon.] oxxiv. chiaminejE.

4. A. cygnorum, Nees in PI. Preiss. ii. 100.—Eather more slei

than A. hifjuro'ule* and quite glabrous. Leaves short. Spikelike pai

or head ovoid-globular, about f in. long, pale-coloured, the fine pc

braiiuus, filiate, 2 to 3 lines long, produced into rigid points or a 1

silky-hairy, the three lobes produced into slender awn-like capil

points 2 to 3 lines hm^, a id i \ ice or 3 tim. - as long as the entire b

—.1. lacjuroides, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 201, not of R. Br.

'.Australia.
18.31. Ln.nuaond, n. 2

5. A. turbinates, B. Br. Prod. 175.—Stem
fectly glabrous, often more
sheaths often dark-coloured
head when full grown much la

dark-coloured and 4 to 5 lii

and conspicuous,

rger than in A. lag\

aes long without t

spikelets apparently all barrel

a long stipes, pale-coloured, w
awns of 3 to 5 lines, bordered
>Stvles shortly united.—F. M
natus, Beaur. Agrout. L22 ;

9a
ii. 101.

i. Outer glumes s

at the base by nan
uell. Fragm. viii. 2<

mr.hfthmm turbinatt

W. Australia. Kins? George';3 Sound and neighbou:

:, n. 1849, 1850, Oldfiei

G«m.d!lthnu<i (lenwlatum.Ts^\n PL Preiss. ii. 101, deaci

66. ECHINOPOGON, Beau

i

-W vi tl
' • n 1

' - ""e Pro^d
irtly plumose. Grain enclosed in the flowering glume but free

1- E. ovat-a::

.

the asperities reversed on the sheath and back of the blade,



the upper surface. Head or spikelike panicle on a long terminal

peduncle, varying from ovoid-globular and \ in. diameter "to oblong-

cylindrical and 2 in. long. Spikelets numerous and densely crowded,
about \\ lines lon^ without the awns. Outer jinnies lanceolate, boat-

shaped, the keel prominent green and eiliate. Flowering -lame rather

broad, surrounded by a
*

Bhort, acute,

rigid at the base, the central one shortly flat at the base', tapering to

an awn of 2 to 4 lines. Palea nearly as long as the glume. liriMie

continuing the axis at the back of the palea usually shorter than the

a or rudimentary glume.—Hook. f.

Fl. Tasm. ii. 117; Sieb. Agrost. n. 89; Agrostis ova fa. Forst. :
Lahill.

PI. Nov. Holl. i. 19, t. 21; E. Br. Prod. 171; Cinna ovata, Kunth,
Enum. i. 208; F. Muell. Fra-m. viii. Kh); AV .,;,. >„.../ s t ,hA. Steud.

Syn. Glum. i. 183 (from the reference to Sieber).

Queensland. Brisbane River, Moreton Bay, Bailey ; head of the Gvyclir Kivor,

m. S WalM
i

- /. Brt . " "».<
Jg

I:

Lofty Range, F. IDuih.r.

. D,;,mm „ n cl, „. 348: Wan
ens several of t'

67. PAPPOPHORUM, Schreb.

Spikelets with one hermaphrodite flower and 1 or more male or

ru :unent,ry [luwers or einpn -lumes above it, ma short dense
•

aiid

Bpikelike or narrow and loose panicle, the rhachis of fcl

above the outer glumes and hairy round the flow

Outer glumes, membranous, many-nerved, awnless, as long as the

spikelet. Flowering glume broad, membranous, with 9 or in species

J produced
Palea 2-nen ed, as long as the glume or longer. Styles

enclosed m the glume and palea, free from them.

! linns long. 5- to 9-nerved . . ,

nigricans, E. Br. Prod. 185.—Stems from under 1 ft, to U
Leaves flat or convolute, usually narrow, sometimes quite



long, to narrow eyiii dv'u ii an i > n . ng. <

and 2 to 3 in. long, but always dense, pale or dark coloi

hvieeas 1, .. . Jlwtm- anJ em-Tosed ii

a similar smaller one v. ary ilower. ai

smaller empty ones.—/', pallidum. R. Br. 1. c, Kuntli, 1

ol; P. pHr^rawn* and P. y,w/fr. H- Br. 1. c. P.

^au.lu-h. hi lavvr. Yov. Hot.
'

10!) ;
1>. Jl,.ve*ce,,s, Lin.il

Trop. Austr. 3I;'P (V>™*. Lin-i!. i. c. :W0 : P. «w„<«.

N. Australia. I- «; Bmm*; Ylata

River, £&ey, F. Mm pekgo. W* ,

Queensland. Broad S.und and K.-i.pcl Bay. A 7?>-om-» ; Port Curt

V-Vi/lh-ra,/
; Kings <_' 1X, k, /;-><- : lVik I».uvns. /;-/(v/.

N. S. Wales.
1

Port Jackson. It. Br.;,, ;l„d others. In the interior to t

>M be and Mm i

Biera; Liverpool plai

:- .' '."-."
.

.

',
.

\; : : s'
'.'_": .•;;': •

' ~: '

: - '
'

T "

/„ JPVc/*. ZVtyj. >.- \\

wear the P. „,„ f« (i8 v th which F Mud <; uuite>

name of P c -
'

. , „ u i w i h iln same habit but the spikelike

panicle loose
;

- hirger spikelets. 0.
tuDj 3 lines long, with numerous nerves, usually more than 11

»«ale (or sometimes a « «* L OT 2 sma11 ^^
glumes.

N. S. Wales. V •
. ia Barcoo) River, Mitchell; Murray and Darling Rivers.



68. ASTREBLA, F. Muell.

Spikelets few-flowered, sessile or nearly so in the alternate notches

of the continuous rhaehis of one or two simple secund spikes, die

rhaehis of the spikelet articulate above the 2 outer glumes. Outer

empty glumes 2, glabrous, acute, manv-nerved, unawued. Flowering

-hairy, 3-lobed, the central* lobe with a broad bi

into a straight or curved not twisted awn, the lateral lobes erect. >' ^ '•

2- or 3-nerved. Palea w' .:, nerves or keels. Styles

distinct, very short. In both species the spikes are usually single, very

rarely 2 together at the eud of the peduncle.

The genus is limited to Australia. It is reiliinly nearly allied to Duithnno

'

straight or hooked 2. A. triticoides

1. A. pectinata, F. Muell. Herb.—ha erect glaucous grass oi

) 2 ft., glabrous except sometimes a few hairs at the orifice ot 1

leaths. Leaves flat, ending in long points, smooth or scare

to 5 line's long, s ; I : .

'., ;'-.'
->- ..'i 11 -nerved, with scark

uirgins. Elowerme «r| Umes 3 or 4, the entire part scarcely L lincl !

t 3-nerved, with t
; central lobe bro

rate, concave, keeled, tapering into a slender straight awn about

_
ouger than the lateral lobes. Bhachia of the

mtinued i

Va3 empty

bove the outer glumes, very hairv between the flow

and less hairy above the perfect flowers with o

ici pectinata, Lindl.

istralia. Sturt's Creel

and ofteu almost erect and at some dial

y glumes usually very unequal, the lowest sh I

or 5 lines long, Flowering glume-



Eitch.Trop.AusS. 365.

N. Australia. Shirt's (reek, /•' Mm-U.,-.
Queensland. Hawaii Uiv.r, F. M- '

: ( 'urriwilli-h,,, L • -h r ; Warro;

69. TEIRAPHIS, E.Br.

Spikelets several-flowered, in a terminal panicle, the rhachis

pikelet articulate above e.. - glume usually

or with a male flower. Outer empty glumes unawned, entire

lad occasionally notched with a short point in the notch. Flo-

glumes with 3 narrow '. ;
• -night awns, the

occasionally with a short lobe or point on each side, or all 3 redi

small teeth. Palea narrow. Styles distinct. Grain enclosed

ied lobes.

>ng. Flowering glumes shortly silky-pubescent

small teeth or points 5. T. microdvu.

1- T. mollis, E. Br. Prod. 185.—A glabrous rather slender e.

~rrass attaining 2 ft. but sometimes much smaller. Leaves long

narrow, ending m s. Puni< i lense, 6 to 10 in. lc

with a soft look owing to the slender awns and hairs of the glut

]ong without the awns, with 8 to 10 or even more flowers. Glu

glabrous, entire r tooth on each side of the po

flowering glumes sprinkled with a few long hairs, the central capil 1



awn 3 to 4 Hues lon^-. with a pointed lobe or short awn on eacti

the lateral awns rather shorter.—F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 108.

N.Australia. I)am] ii< r's Archipelago, Wah
Queensland. Thirst v Sound. I,'. /:,<„,„: Port Curtis M-ddVc, ,hj ; :

hamptonandneig - and others.

N. S. Wales. Xaiui Kin i. j; •
- -

. Kailiim liivt-r to Cooper's

Victoria
Central Australia. Alice Springs and McDonnell Ran?,., f^Ve*.

W. Australia, U ,/-'.« sin-1. puni, lo in IL rh. F. Muell.

Lake Eyre, .t ' Bay, Oiks.

2. T. pungens, R. Br. Prod. 185.—A glabrous slender gn

, 3lines 1

N Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, A'. 7-Vo-« ; Vi
'

r.di,n,tha, F.Mul-11. Fraumi. viii. 123, from E„-;n.,. cliff,. //-/-. is found. _.
I
on

- - ' „,. t-.h, i stit. of T ,,' •!>>- with the

spikelets reduced to 1 or 2 flowers.

3. T. bromoides, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 108.—A taller and

stouter grass than T. r i,)<i- „,-. quite glabrous. Leaves terete, erect,

broad sheaths. Pa -

but narrow, above 1 ft. long, with ei

-. -: .'.-:-".• -I:---: '
''

and a small Lobe on ea< i a imea shorter below the

division, the midrib fringed with a double row ofshorl
hairs, the awns 3 to 6 lines long, rigid and dilated at the base, -capillar)

W A,
Oldjkld.

1. T. danthonioides, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 125.—Taller and

stouter even than T. hromnid, .<. oftrn 3 u< 1 fi. h_
that species rigid and terete, but the lower part of the -

lower leaf-sheaths covered with a long loose wool. Panicle very loose,

lot S;,ik ts in some sj.e. ens as long as in

T. bromoides, in others smaller. Outer glumes varying from 4 to 7 lines.

r of hairs on the midrib as



5. T. ? microdot!, Benth.—kn erect glabrous grass of 2 or 3 ft.

Leaves narrow, flat or convolute. Panicle very loose, with long

,_ each 1 to 3 large flat spikelets, on capillary

pedicels, at first iitii. at length pendulous. Spikdels 10- to 14-

flowered, to 1 in. long, the rhachis with a tut't of short hairs under each

:
;.. .

,..<:.- •

without a faint nerve on cadi side. Flowering glumes distant from

each other, about 1 lines long, rigid with 5 very prominent nerves,

of which the 3 principal ones produced into short terminal points or

teeth, the central one rather the longest.

N.S.Wales. Blue Mountains, C. Moore. Muni
incorrectly referred to ZVr,-/V ,/,/,. but I can surest no nearer atnmty.

70. TBIODIA, K. Br.

Spikelets several-flowered, paniculate, the rha his articulate above

theo llt er glumes ami betwee ,
tin ' "! kbrous

or the keel seabr.ms-eilinte. Flowering glume* usually shorter, un-

awned, the low. &* back, mope or lew 3-nerved at

ftrrt, often winfpait,tnth 8 terminal 1- op 3-

nerved lobes or teeth. Palea about as loo- as the entire part ... the

glume, with 2 prominent nerves. Ovary glabrous »tyie> » ' - - <

distinct. G, iin «-,»h what «h rsalh compressed, enclosed in the glume

and palea, free from them.

The Australian - - -.i

the sheaths usually viscid . Flower-

Panicle loose and si

r.iniele narrow and

ireading. Spikelets dark,
jk in. long.

dense.
' Spikelets pale coloured, 3

'

r, i • s

mS
il

h

^m e'te

Vi

th

l3 "'tS of 3 nerves

gSTjjg, ran]

to 3J lines long, aboat 4

Flowering glume almost nerveless below

-flowered.

Spikelets U to 24 1

of the floweru^glume continued below the teeth



ore>ei\ Palea -labrous.— 1. pungens,

340, not of E. Br.

on- 1 trin-i irlu iea rather shorter, the entire base I.

on- ;i!ky hairs al the base ami margins, but few on the bad-

slid aim ist nerveless in fruit, tlie 3 lobes broad, glabrous, i \.

uslongasl ' and each one more or less distinctlj 8-

ierve',1 in the centre. Palea as long, the 2 nerves or keels very

M'ominent or narrowly winged.—Festuca viscida, F. Muell. Veg.

^hath. Isl. 59, Fragm. viii. 129.

IV. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, II. Uroin,, Same; North-west

Le* ? All over the N. W. interior, A. Cmningham.hxA no specimens

Central Australia, Goste, with shorter very acute lohes to the flowering glume.

Jthough the form of the flowering

Li, Bentlu—Leaves 2 ft. high or moi
convolute and rigid with the sheaths more or less viscid as in »

ri much longer, and in one specimen the lower sheaths are

irrow, dense, i m a few i

. at the base, div:

near the middle into 3 acute lobes as in T. pungens, but verj

smaller.



Triodia.-] ex

N. Austral;

acute, 5-nerved
lon» villous with silkv 1

pnut/en*, truncate a; the

'V short obtuse or truncate lobes or teeth, the h

he central one smaller or minute. Palea i

F. Muell. Veg. Chath. Isl. 59, Fragm. viii. 129

5. T. procera, B. Br. Prod. 182.—Stems many feet

_ sn^.th viscid at the orif'n-e n

. . •
:

::;-...- - > -

tches, oolong, 2 to 3 lines long, an.

%vh t ii fullv out. Outer <-!ume> :

' -.vr:il-mM'veil

glabrous Jr ;
seabrous-ciliate. Flowerm- -hum-

1 prominently 1-nerved t

6. T. microstachya, B. Br. Prod. 1^2. -Stems tall. Lea*

ng, convolute an, h ted-
n
R"™le ver7 ™™>wj

. to 1 ft. long, with very numerous email .-pikelets

branches, the lower branches Bomel

crowded from the base, the rhachi

. 3- to 5-fl m v !. 1

obtuse, the a 8 lierves disti

of the glume.— Iferfiwrfl microstachya, F. Muell. T

:, in other specimens

scabrous. Spikelets

Ion** Outer glumes

net nearly to the base

'eg. Chath. Isl. 60.

'"
„. North-west c°a3t"i -



Si ki-Imi:; 1 I. (•::-:::;]
.
y - - . j.

71. MICROCHLOA, R. Br.

Spikelet« l-flow< re I. awnh ss, sessile on one side of a simple slender

spike, the rhacliis ,,f t'r,.
: .,.ve the enter glumes.

and not produced beyond the flower. Outer empty glumes 2. linear,

membranous, nearh 'equal. p< rsisient. the lowest flat with a prominent

midrib, the 2nd keeled. Flowering glume slu.rter. hr-ader, thin and

hyaline. Palea nearly as long, narrow. Grain smooth, enclosed in the

glume and palea, free from them.

regions of < ndti '\ iving the general

l1 mthAndi pog : pikelet is above not below the

'1. setacea
, E. Br Proi. 208.—Stems slender, tufted, f

i,'h. Leav. i when dry and I almost fil

1 to 3 in. lo -er\ sl.m rved. Spikele

v than . Outer glun
acute; il,,w g glume verv obtu< e. the edges fringed witl

Paha p,,, nerved, th b nerves very
with a few ! ong ng, smooth--Kunth,

':

linttlarWr, «**, Roxb. Corom. Pi. t. 132.

Australia. A:rnli,m X. Uay , R. Brawn. Not seen in an;7 other Axa

CYNODON, Pers.

wered, awnless, singly sessile in 2 rows on one side <>t

igitate at the end of the peduncle, the rbachia ot tne

e immediately i
an<* either b«

the Sower or . ite point behind



Flowering glume longer than the outer ones. Palea folded,

,.,
'

v i'li a smull hri-tl.- „r point behind it I. C. dactylon....
point behind it.

Flowering glume pubescent. Palea with 2 prominent

Flowering glume ciliate with'long hairs "on" the keel and'
niar-ms. Palea very narrow, the 2 nerves closely

mzontal ring of long spreading
Palea rather broad, with 2

-

1. C. dactylon, Pers. , Kunth, Emm. i. 259.—Stems prostrate,
l;

,'

:
'
"<•''; n - ;uif! ro.>:i!:>,' to a great extent, the flowering blanches

si
;" rL b '- >< g L tves 3 rt u' i i'liuoib green. Spikes 2 to 5,

I to 2 in. lon^. Spikelets sessile, outer glumes narrow,
a

j*
u1 L '- P^i'^istent, keeled, under 1 line long. Flowering glume ratber

above 1 line long, broa ie keel usually minutely
'•iliate. P,-,!ea narrow. Rhaeliis of the spikelet produced into a point
'" bristle snorter than the glume, and often verv minute.—B. Br. Prod.
l;' } Viue

. :V-_::.. , i. II:!: {{,. ,•'•'.,
[ e . F. Germ. t. 26 ; Panieum

dactylon, Linn.
; Sibth. Fl. Gr. t. GO.

Queensland. Port Curtis. M'&illivrav ; Moreton Bav, F. Mueller and others;
Rockhampton and n i*] ! •_ . x ,/.s T J: ,,

.

" l;s. IV.rt .1 .. kson, R. Broun and others ; Now Knirland. r .<?>,„„•/ ,

Richmond JJiver, .!//>. // .. Lord Howe's island, F><l-

#

Victoria. Yarra Riv, r v,l Port Phillip t tli. Murray. RolcrUou. F. Mtelhr and
others (very frequently with onlv 2 spikes)

.

S-Australia. St." Vine . at s ( . lit t Mm l
1 n 1 others.

li KingG tge'sS and and adjoining districts, F. Mueller, Old-

v 'i'- < <

' h>*. F. Muell. Flowering glume ciHate On the keel with long Lairs.—
Murray River, Ballachj.

_'.:,':-.-.
:

-

"
- - ...•-•

. . . . i

'

'

-- '•

'"•"

,

2
- C. tenellus, R. Br. Prod. 137.—Stems creeping and rooting at

ally much longer. Leaves narrow,

. -
.

." '
:

peeimens, shorter in Brown's. Outer glumes about 1 line long,

r obtuse, with a prominent ciliate keel. Flowering g
•.

°t produced behind it.— r. nU'»>r. Y. Muell. Fragm. viii. 113.

N. Australia. Arnhem S. Bay, R. Brown; Upper Victoria River. F. J/W --•.

VOL. Til. 2 B



the avlist. the ii-iuv itM.lt' renvoi uts a totall;

3. C. convergens, J! Sf« /'. Vragm. riii. L13.—A decumbent or

creeping grass with the habit of C. dactylon or in many specimens
si 'ori \ ei m i. j].j ir< ntlv without stolones, glabrous except a few hairs

at the orifice of the sheaths. Spikes 3 or rarely only 2, 1 to W in.

long, the rhachis flat and rather broad ; spikelets normally in 2 rows
but a Iternately curved inwards so as to appear almost uniseriate. Outer
glumes \\ to nearly 2 lines long, narrow, glabrous, the green keel

prominent :i'! ;( narrow whitish wing, the glumes

much less persist mi than in the other species. Flowering glume about

half as long, thin and hyaline, ciliate on the keel and margins with long

hairs. Pa lea xvrx narrow, the 2 nerves eloselv contiguous and almost

1 into a single one, ciliato with long hair*, the rhachis of

the spikelet.not produced behind it.

)ria River, F. Mueller.

, Woolk.

4. C. ciliaris, Benth.—A dwarf species, with the creeping habit

of C. ihtcf,jlon, the erect flowering steins 2 to 3 in. high in our speci-

mens. Leavesshort, the sheaths eh reading hairs.

Spikes 2, 1 to \\ in. long, rather more rigid than in ('.

$ ;n 2 rows on a flatten <
rl

the rhachis of the spikelet not produced above the lh

Outer glumes U lines long, the keel acute but scan

Flowering gl in
: ••

. verv coi <v much shorter than the outer

ones, shortly ciliate on the keel and margins, w'
'

ear the end. Palea not n
glume, with a similar ring of hairs, the 2 nerves

Charlotte Waters, Giles.

73. CHLOEIS, Linn.

Spikelets 1-fiowered, awned, singly sessile in 2 rows on one side

simple spikes, either solitary or digitate at the end of the pedunc
the rhachis of the spikelet articulate immediately above the out

glumes. Outer , ,..v ,. n t,"awnless. Flow<

lobe'or short awn on each aid u. Palea folded

with 2 prominent nerves. Ehachis of the spikelet produced behind t

palea and bearing 1 or more
i ,od and usually wi

their ends on a level with that of the flowering glume.



•ne narrow .... 1. C. vnispicea.

-

usually with a tooth lobe or short awn on each side of the

Spikes few, about 1 in. long. Lobes of the flowering glume

Spikes mr - ifc Leta closely approxi-

mate and regularly pectinate. Flowering glume 2-fid,

unawned, usually scabrous 3. C. prctbwtn.

Spikes ti to VI or more, ;'. to 6 in. long.

Spikelet> rather crow ! J 1 - I i - I w. ring glume

"V"'-.' !
"

s
l'
- - lij •

. - . : r. :; to 6 in. long. Spikelets very obtuse

Spikeletscrnie.it,-. truncate. 1 to l
1 lines Ion-. Flowering

glume oblong, obtuse. Upper empty one broad, trun-

Spikelets very obtuse, lj to 2 lines. Flowering glume very
broad, embracing the narrower empty one .... 1. 0. tmtrieot*.

ite, dense, 1 to 2 in. long.
Flowering glume membranous, rather acute. Upper empty

solitary, truncate 8 - c- barbata.

Flowering irious, ciliate. Upper

1. C. unispicea, F. Muell Fraym. vii. 118.—A slender grass, from
6 in. to above 1 ft. hi<di, glabrous except long hairs at the orifice of the

sheath, brani ted. Leaves short, seta-

ceous, crowded at the base of the stem, the upper ones few and capil-

lary. Spike single, erect, unilateral, 1' t<» 1 in. l<m _'._
,!

very nan-iow lowest about \\ lines, the 2nd at

least 2 1 lies ' mo; V ,, v . u>u ^lui ic on a hairs st p< s, narrow, thin,

i t \ !-,i i , I

t i i x
* '

> t > i
v - _f as th< outer glume,

entire, with a - lines. Terminal empty g: .

with a fine awn sometimes as long as, sometimes much shorter than

that of the flowering glume.

Queensland. Herbert's Creek, Bowman.

2. C. pumilio, B. Br. Prod. 186.—A small glabrous grass, our

sneeimen> ' foliage of a Oynodon. Spikes :j to

:>> about 1 in. long. S vwded but all turned to

one side, about 2 lines long without the ave. Outer glumes very

'. '" .<- '-.'..• ---'
lanceolate, * f

divided into 2 narrow
lobes produced into awns either very short or

central one which \ n es t'rvn 1 to 4 lin< - long. Terminal empty

glumes 2 or 3, lanceolate and awned.

N. Australia. Islands off the north coast, 2?. Brown ; NTorman B



612 CXT.IT. &FAM1WEJS. [CTiloris.

3. C. pectinata, Bentli.— Sttma 1 to U ft. his;h, with the flat

leaves and loose sheaths of C. WWa. Spikes 7 to 14, 2 to 3 in. long,

the spikelets very numerous, narrow, elegantly arranged iu a single

dense row. Outer glumes very narrow, almost subulate. Flowering

glume very narrow, smooth or scabrous, scarcely ciliate, with 2 narrow

lobes acute or produced into very short points, the intermediate almost

dorsal awn very fine, 3 to 4 lines long. Terminal empty glume bum,

with a dorsal awn.

Queensland. Cashmere, Annit, with i
-mailer awns.

Central Australia. < !. i
•• \\ t i ' ' ;, with ml.- loured awns.

4. C. divaricata, B. Br. Prod, 186.—A glabrous erect tufted grass

of 1 to 2 ft. Leaves narrow, flat or convolute, the sheaths often much

flattened. Spikes 6 to 12, slender, 3 to 6 in. long. Spikelets very

numerous but not crowded, rarely 2 lines lout; without the awns.

Outer glumes unequal, very narrow, finely pointed. 1 !

narrow, keeled, 3-nerved, the fine awn 3 to 6 lines long, with a point

or narrow lobe on each side. Terminal empty glume l»

2-lubod. with an awn between the lobes sometimes as long as that ot

.-..-: .
• ..

I

"
•

5. C. acicularis, Lindl. in Mitch. Trap. Austr. 33.—A gla^ol

J

8

erect grass of 1 to 2 ft. Leaves flat, the lower
tened. Spikes 6 to 12 or even more, at first erect but at

zontal \ sj [<
i n_ us i

' . ,it 1 1 '4 to L in loi -. sl< uh i an I ,u l

purplish. Spiki ets ather uis nt Otitei ulu ies narrow, keeled,

tapering to fine [.onus, tlm lowest 1 to 2 tines, the 2nd 3 lines long.

l'i wt-i i _ _ me it 2 lines : into an awn

of about | in., with sometimes but not always a short point one**
side at the base. Palea Ion-, narrow, pronVniently 2-ne

ing glume but usually shorter.— C. Muorei. V. Mueil. in Linmea, xxv-

tralia. Head of St. Vincent's Gulf and jfurrai
i.



Chloris.j CXLIY. OJUMIXXM. 013

6 to 10, slender, 3 to 6 in. long, at length horizontal i_\ ^proa-ling. Spike-
lets numerous but not crowded, cuneate. l to l.l lines long without tin-

row and fine pointed, about as long as the spikelet. Flowering glume
oblong, obtuse, keeled, slightly ciliate, with a fine awn of 3 to 6 lines.

ipty glume much shorter and broader, raised to the level
of the flowering glume and flat-topped, .-viu- the spikelet its cuneate
' :-.

Queensli

Hastings a

tains. I!. r,r»fn ami cth< is ,

any others; Now England, C.

Botanic Gardens, ami lias ap-

f uul is nuoliii kit.h.n j u,l. n» it( onsTintiiioi'l., iml i- knmwi i> < >' < '

»'
• l.l ' s I ,_ i ll .1 > M> U-\ HI 1 -. <t1.Ii

Br. Prod. 186.—Usually rather taller than

i above 2 ft. high, \\ ith few Hat leaves. Spikes 5 to 7

scimens, 3 to 4 in. long. Spikelets cuneate and obtuse

, but larger, from Ik to 2 lines long, and often but not

ured. Flowering glume broad, very obtuse, t

r terminal one, which is raised and tn

.
: :i

.-_ :

i ale. the awns of both much s

,/,: . |,n, mi Mi ,-h. Trop. Austr. :

8. C. barbata, Sic. ; AW//, En
grass with flat leaves and loose it
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Flowering glume not broad, membranous, keeled, ciliate at the end with

Iodli luiir- tut >li_rh i sii nil \ margins
notched, the awn very fine, 3 to 4 lines long. Terminal empty

glume very obtuse or truncate, slig] awn nearly

Bi long as that of the flowering glume.— G. decora, Nees in Steud. Syn.

U'Douall Stuart (single

widely spread tropical one, though usually with 2 empty ^limus

-one, the ahovoiiiot.-tl '. <<><••: >". vs. however, from East

9. C. scariosa, F. Muett. Fragm. vi. S5.—Stems erect, slender but

rigid, 1 to 2 ft. high. Leaves narrow with subulate |,

entirely flat in the larger specimens, u-iabrous. Spikes 4 to G, dense,

1 to l| in. long. Spikelets sessile, 3 to 4 lines long. Lowest glume

nam ay. I, valine, almost obtuse, scarcely keeled, about 2 lin

2nd rather longer with a more prominent keel. Flout

raised on a hairy rhachis of about 1 line, rather above 1 line long, very

broad and concave, prominently 3-nerved, ciliate with long
end, with a i rlumes several

(4 to 7), the lowest two broader than the flowering one, 5- to 7-nerved

at the base, hyaline and not ciliate. verv spreading and at length

rigidly searious, the upper ones %r\ ile and not ex-

ceeding the outer ones.

74. ELEUSINE, Gaertn.

(Dactyloctenium, Willd. Acrachne, Nees.)

Spikelets several-flowered, flat, imbricate in 2 rows along one side of

or scattered branches of a s n pi, . . nit I. .

.. Glumes spreading,

keeled and e.r g i

shorter, unequal, obtuse, acute 0] ..

glumes obtuse or less point B usually empty or rudi-

mentary. Palea folded. Styles short, distinct. Seed rugose within

a loose membranous pericarp, which either persists round *
be



otherwise d

A small widely spread tropical genus. Of the throe Australian specie tw<>
are common weeds in warm countries, the third extends over tropical Asia and

Spikes digitate, short. Spikelets very closely packed, the

v
i
lk < iu. ' i . th one lower down. 2 to 3 in. long.
Glumes obtuse. Pericarp persistent -. - .

Spikes 6 to 12, scattered or i . Glumes
pointed, th. f! Q tooth on each
side of the point. Pericarp evanescent 3. E. verUcillaia.

1. E. segyptiaca, ZV ifted or creeping and root*

. :
,.'

.

above 1 ft. high. Leav, - ata. Spike*
usually 3 to 5, digitate, under \ in. in most of the Australian speei-
ii'c-ns but miiu, tiiia s 1 in long, id . mgulut' rhaehis prom ne it <>u the

n.i-r side, the spikelets regular! v and very el >-i -

right angles to it on the opposite side. Outer glume about 1 line long,

2nd broader, obtuse or emarginate, the keel prod l

iroduced above the outer
glumes but glabrous. Flowering glumes broad, complicate, tapering
into short spreading points. Pericarp loose over the enlarged ovary,
disappearing from the ripe rugose seed.— Piuk. Almag t. 300, f. 8;

.

ata, Lane: F. Muell.
Fragm. viii. Ill; E. radidans, B. Br. Prod. 186; baeti/luctrniu.n rada-
lans, Beauv. ; Kunth, Euum. i. 262.

i Essin°gton? Ar,b\ i I'm" -
:,.

i, Ai-HK.rt,,

Queensland. Booby lalai

N" S. Wale- :v-i n pi

2. E. indica, Gterln. ; Kunth, Emm. i. 272.—A coarse

grass 1 to 2 ft. high. Leaves narrow, the she

:

-- -.•
. >

:

,-:.' ' .. .

-
-

:-.-
'

" •' -

;

•:::: -:
.

:.-., ;;
:

;

on the opposite -il< Earh MxkeVt U to 2

5 flowers. Glumes obtuse, the lowest small and L-ner

empty one and the lower flowering ones obuj

persistent, very loose and membranous, enclosing the rugose seed.-



, 112 ; E. marginata,

i. 319.

Queensland. Moretur. I . .Kockhampton, U~ *!«'."' ^
Thozet; Nerkool Creek, B^rnun..
N. S. Wales. Tweed River, C. Moore, Eaves.

A common tropical and subtropical weed.

3. E. verticillata, Eoxb.; M. Ind. ed. Car. et Wall. i. 346.—An
erect annual of 1 to 1\ ft., with the habit of E. indica. Leaves Hat.

witli loose flattened sheaths. Spikes or panicle-branches (3 to 12 or

even more, varying from 1 to 3 in. long, the lower ones distant or

rerticillate, the upper ones almost digitate. Spikelets 2 to 3 lines

long, 8- to 12-flowered. Outer empty glumes small and narrow, the

lowest almost subulate, tlu- 2u<l l.im-^.hit.-. keeled, with a fine point.

Flowering glumes rather above 1 line Ion,--, \n\m\ ami ;J-iierveel, rue keel

produced into a short point, the lateral nerves ending usually in a

' side of the point, Pericarp loose

: eleusinoides, Neea in

N. Australia. Dampier's Archipelag

Widely spread over tropical Asia and 1

75. LEPTOCHLOA, Beav.

Spikelets several-flowered or rarely 1-flowered, sessile in 2 ro\

along one side of the slender nsua 3 of a simp

panicle, the rhachis of the spikelet articulate above the outer glum

and more or less produced above the flowering ones. Grlames keele

acute or obtuse, unawned, the 2 outer empty ones shorter or rare

as long as the flowering ones. Palea prominently 2-nerved

folded. Grain smooth or nearly so, the pericarp very thin ai

adnate.

The genus is generally spread over tropical and suhn
.!-•'. •-.- 'v ..•:. A '

:

-"

other is endemic. They have been pla , the two oth<

in Foa, differing from both genera m(

Spikes dense, m

Spikelets 1-flowei
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1. L. subdigitata, Trld. in tletid, Syn. Glum. i. 210.—An erect

rigid usually glaucous grass, attaining 1 or o it. Leaves short, with

rigid rather loose sheatiis. Spikes ,. r panicle-branches 6 to 10,

crowded at the end of the peduncle with usually 1 or 2 lower down, 2
to 4 in. long. Spike-lets 1 :

; ;v.relv 2 lino km-, o- or 6-flowered, the
rhaehis hearing a lew short" hairs under each glume. Glumes about |
line long, obtuse or almost acute, the outer empty ones usually rather

smaller, especially the lowest. Palea folded, (iiain oblong, perteel i\

smooth, the perica r, B. Br. Prod.

182 : Mem at. Cur. Post. 36; F. Muell. Fragm.
viii. 112 ; E. polystachya, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 216.

N. Australia. Sturt's Creek, F. Mueller; Upper Murchison and Warren

- . Suttor River, J'. J/>'< Mr ,- Gracemere, r/S/V^.w : Darling Downs.

N* S. Wales. Glendon and Oussilis. L,hhl,rdt ; Armadillo, £/,,'„» ; Laohlan

River, i/w.w • I'a^lercagh River. /(-,//*/ Darling River to Coopers Crook,

Central Australia. M'Donnel Ranges, Giles.

W. Australia. Upper Murchison and Warren Rivers, Walcot.

2. L. chinensis, Jfow , Sfcwdl -5^». Gtf««. i. 209.—Stems from a

creeping ami rooting base ascending to 2 or 3 i\ ..

slenih Lca\( n , ih
i

I

L
i Panicle 6 in. to

above 1 ft. long, the name
along the rhacnis. ven sh iuh r. 2 to i in. long, or in the smaller weaker

specimens under 2 in. J] •% s0 >
distant or rather

crowded, narrow, 1 to 2 lines long, usually 4- to 6-flowered. Outer empty

glumes rath ( raring ones broader, obtuse.

—

Foa
2 . Leptochloa tenerrima,

EoBm. and Bel '• 270 ; Foa decipiens, E. Br. Prod.

181
; Eragrostis decipiens, Steud. Syn. Glum. i. 279.

Queensland. Keppel Bay,

;
Bokhara Flaw,

H. S. Wales." No

u

; England, C. Mwr*.

1 n, rally spr. id o\. l E i-t India and Ee-t< n A-. i Lt .
ra •

,
n-; !

2 lines long and more approximate, and in the palea glabrous or c

1 '"/""'"""'' E
-
Br

- ' %^d Sotr!

3. L. polystachya, Bek&.—An erect grass of 3 ft. or

lower nodes sometimes bearded.

Leaves convo .: n !. - uiat< joints and rather looses

lower ones flat. Spikes very numerous and slender, 1 to S
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crowded in a long narrow simple panicle of 8 to 10 in., the common
rhachis slightly flattened and striate. Spikelets l-flowered, nearly-

sessile. Outer glumes { to nearly 1 line long, acute, with a prominent
glabrous or slightly ciliate keel. Flowering glume rather shorter,

glabrous or minutely pubescent. Palea prominently 2-nerved, rhachis

produced behind it into a minute point, sometimes quite obsolete,

sometimes according to F. Mueller bearing an empty glume. Grain

oblong, smooth, the pericarp not dial v.—Cynodon
»*, R. Br. Prod. 187 ; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 11:!. 0. cnyttt,**,

^'^ 1" «teud. Syn. Glum. i. 213; C. Meesii, Thw. Enum. PL
Ceyl. 371.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, JR. Bro>r„ : Vict .m lav-r.

Queensland. .Uurdekin Eiver, Bowman.

I in name, as the American /> ' - r. m . 1 I. )> '
•'

whija by Kunth,

s spikes crowded on t
1

his „1 lh. >,;mi, 1, -iv. tli<

species ot l^eptochtoa, in wnich th< llowers an oecasl
reduced to a single one.

DIPLACHNE, Boa

Spikelets several- often many-flowered, linear, sessile or very shortly

pedicellate, but distant along the rhachis of a simple spike or of the

elongated branches of it the spikek*

an u-uhite and usually hairy under the flowering glumes. *
;

glumes keeled, acute, unawned; flowering glumes with a hyaline

shortly 2-lobed apex, the keel produced into a short point or a*B

between or shortly below the lobes. Palea thin, prominently 2-nerved.

Styles short, distinct. Grain smooth, free.

A genus of few species, generally spread over the warmer regions of the globe.

<: :.

;

: A ...'. .

with an Indian one, the two otl rfJ!
J

Spikeleta
Qgj g- to 12-flowered.

Rhachis with a tuft of long hairs under the

Spikeleta ;';„,;<,
\0Y^„

'

or "rather
more with more than 6 ii,r

nearly so .'

b
3 j)./u#a.

ally 5 or 6 flowers ....... .° ... . 4. D.ftrvijb**.

1. D. loliifonnis, F. Muell.—A. slender apparently annual erect

grass, usually 6 to 8 in. but a few specimens above 1 ft. high. Leaves



DipJacJine.] cxliv. &&AMUIEM.

w, usual'y sprinkled with a

,
the sheaths ciliate at the orifice, with a short jagged lig

Spike slender and simple, 2 to 4 in. long, on a long pedut

Spikelets sessile, rather distant. erect ami appressed, turned somev
to one side, narrow, 3 to 4 lines long, 6- to 12-flowered, the rha

hairy round the flowering glumes. Flowering glumes about 1 line L

glabrous, 3-nerved, the central nerve produced into a fine point or

shortly exceeding the hvaline lobes.

—

Festuca or Leptochloa loliifor

F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 128.

The species is closely allied to an apparently unpublished East Indian one.

2. D. Muelleri, Smth.—A glabrous erect grass of about H ft.

nearly allied to 1). f„,c„. with a tdniilar foliage and inflorescence, but

t i« sj kelets I,;,/,', pale-coloured, 5 to 8 lines long, with 8 to 12

flowers. Flowering glumes surrounded by a tult of rather Long

hairs and the margins cal H©> the point of the keel

scarcely exceeding the hyaline margins, and the lateral nerves occa-

sionally produced into minute points. Grain narrow-obovate,

flattened.

N. Australia. Start's Creek, F. Mueller.

Central Australia. Charlotte Waters, Giles.

3. D. fusca, Beam. Agrost. 163.—A glabrous erect grass of several

feet. Leaves narrow, co
ligula jagged. Panicle narrow, 6 in. to 1 ft. Ion 2

the lower ones Ion"-. Spikelets sessile or nearly so, rather mstani.

erect, linear, 6- to 10-flowered, about 4 lines long or ratlin- BM>»* '

straw-coloured, or longer and dark, the rhachis glabrous or slightly

hairy under each glume. Flowering glumes nearly 2 lines long, shortly

nently ? "

—

'

i short point between c~ : ~

:
L

Bmmiaondii, Steud. Syn. Glum. i. 247.

W.Australia. Victoria River, F. Mueller
;;

-

•

W. Australia, Drummmd, n. 3S8.

P. Mueller appears to be rij " ' "h ^%Tiht crijS
. s very little different irom xne D

American D.faseiculai is.
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4. D. parviflora, Ben/h.—A. glabrous erect grass of 2 or 3 ft.

Leaves convolute, with long rather loose sheaths, the liguia jagged.

Piiiiit-le narrow-, dense, varying from 3 to 10 in., with long'erect' simple

long, very narrow, 5- to 7-flowere'd. Outer glumes about l\ lines

hnig^ Fiowenug <rlumes rather shorter, glabrous on the back, the

margin* eiiiato, the lateral nerves scarcely distinct, the keel produced
mto a short point, the lateral hyaline lobes adnate to il almo>t to tli

..-. R. Br* Prod. 182 ; Festuca Brownii, F. Mucll.

Fragm. viii. 129.

.alia. Arnhem S. Bay, 11. Bn»r , North YWst < 'oa.-t, 11 r
• ^vi

'

:i

Subtbibe III. Miliejs.—Spikelets 1- or 2-flowered, usually small

in a loose or narrow and dense panicle, the rhachis of the spikelet not

produced beyond the upper flower. Outer glumes usually broad and

several-nerved or almost nerveless, unawned. Flowering glome*

ar, unawned or with one untwisted awn. Palca often as

large as the glume. Grain free.

idV.-r, and b\.< .

y glume so general in Festucacea

77. SPOROBOLUS, It. Br.

Spikelets small, 1-flowered, nearly sessile or pedicellate in a narrow

spikehke or loose and pyramidal
very short, glabrous, scarcely articulate, not continued beyond trie

flower. Glumes 3, persistent or separately deciduous, unawned,

d or convex and obscurely nerved, 2 out.

rering glome as long or longer. Pala

between them. Styles very short. Grain V
from the glume, the pericarp loosely enclosing the seed or very thin

n 5

"d W' i\
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Panicle loosely pyramidal, the branches spree

Spikelets lonely pedicellate, minute.

1. S. virginicus, Kunth, Enum. i. 210.—Stems

high. Leaves short and narrow, often verv spreading,
dry, rather rigid, glabrous or ciliate at the base. Panic
narrow and spikelike or rather more branched at the
long, often rather dark coloured. Glumes keeled, rati

1 line long, the 2 outer and the flowering one simila

Palea rather longer, the 2 nerves close togethe

3r. Prod. 170 j Vilj

Queensland. Port I

N- S. Wales. Na

N S. WV.l-s. :Riv-r. Vrt. Eodgkinson

;



5. [Sporololus.

2. S. indicus, JR. Br. Prod. 170.-
2 ft., glabrous except a few cilia at 1

i
»

' ilv at the base of the stem, narrow, ending in fine points, the upper
ones few with long sheath 3 irefy narrow, 3 to 8 in.

or even longer, continuous throughout or when long often much
interrupted. Spikelets very numerous, crowded along the very short

erect almost imbricate or "distant brain ies. Outer flumes 'almost
h.vali <sobti.se, L-uerved, tin lowest about '. line, the 2nd f line long

;

flowering glume about 1 line, of a firmer consistence, broad but almost
tapering to a point, 1-nerved (the whole spikelet rather smaller in some
specimens). Palea nearly as long, faintly 2-nerved. Grain broadly
obovoid, the very thin pericarp loose, though
often evanescent or undistinguishable in the" dried state.—Kunth,
Enum. i. 211 ; 8. ehnjatus, E. Br. Prod. 170 ; Vilfa elongate, Beauv. ;

Tnn. Agrost. Vilf. fis : > „.,. Beauv.; Kunth, Enum.
j-211; Vilfa t gjuis Beauv.;
Tnn. Spec. Gram. t. 56.

eighbourmy; ilbtmN, Bo < , i . OV * and others; Bowen

X S.Wales. Port Jiwkson to the Blue Mountains, Ti. Ti,wr». Sieh-r

Eaves; Mudgee, Taylor; Btdli, Johnson } Lord Howe's Island,

Phillip, Mitta-MStts, etc., F. Mueller.

3. S. diander, Beauv. ,• Kunth, Enum. i. 213.—An erect glabrous
grass of 1 to 2 or even 3 ft. Leaves chiefly at the base, narrow, the

iths not covering the stem. Panicle narrow but loosely

1,6 in. to above 1 ft. long . bered, at length

• ry shortly pedicellate or aim i*r -. - e, ,
to 1

line long Outer empty glume," v< i , tu< !na j

ii .the upper one

m
,

the other shorter, fflowerin
keeled, obtuse or almost acute. P. -. 2-nerved
and not so readily splitting as in the other
obovoid, the pericarp not readily separable.— Vilfa erosa, Trim Agrost.

, BeckUr ; Tweed River, I



s]»-nm.ns in . ..: in [n-iian as wll :i s in Aii>tr:.li:in

t II, i 01 .t in i II / / im i ^

garden specimi ns, n >,n_ th L'n I i i"t\ glume as long as the flowerm- one ami
probably more constantly diandrous.

.4. S. pulchellus, R. Br. Prod. 170.—Stems tufted, 6 in. to 1 ft.

high. Leaves chiefly at the base, flat or keeled, broad or narrow,
rather rigid, be at the base. Panicle
loosely pyramidal J i ~> n .

'
>i _ '. nui in caj in spr< iding

brai chi si icellate, not |
line long, shining. Glumes almost hyaline, rather obtuse, slightly

keeled, the 2nd outer empty one aud the flowering one nearly equal
and similar, the lowest empty one about half as long, narrow but obtuse.

Palea very readily splitting in. two. Grain globular, enclosed in

a loose hyaline pericarp.—Kunth, Rev. Gram. t. 123 (an unusually

narrow-leaved form and i

:

'••: represented)
; J'ilfu

jn'h-hrlhi, Triu. Agrost. Vilf. 37.

N. Australia. North Coast, JR. Brown; Tipper Victoria River, F. livelier;

Escape Cliffs, Euhe.
: Kennedy District, Dain-

5. S. Liner. ml Leaves
narrow, not at all or onlv very shortly ciliate. Panicle very loose,

broadly pyramidal, 3 to 5 in. long and broad when fully out, the

branches capillary, the lower ones elongated in a dense verticil, the

upper ones more scattered. Spikelets \ to £ line long. Glumes very

a vow, the 2nd also empty
aud the floweri.no- <dume nearly eqi] onred. Palea

usually divided t
'

. 162 ; S. subtilis, P. Muell. Fragm.

Queensland. On the Maranoa, 31,',-J,,.!? ; Bukhara Flats Leichhardt ; Grace-

nere, Bowman; Curriwilli-hoe, D<tlt»n
t

N. S. Wales. Liverpool Plains and Darling Eiver, Woolls.

•wttiel nc d tnd n, r \« it, . t Ihb- 1- n d- t a h .he d and not so

characteristic as vounger ones.

-Stems 1 to 2 ft.

s. Panicle pyra-

midal, 3 to 5 m.'iong, the branches numerous, spreading, the lower

ones or nearlv all veri
l u PPer ones

dense spikelike partial panicles" of § to 1 in. Spikelets sessile and
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crowded, nearly 1 line long. Outer '.aline, almost

obtuse; 2nd very acute, keeled, } to f line 'long ; flowering glume

similar but longer. Palea divided into 2 from the base, even at the

time of flowering. Seed enclosed in a loose pericarp.— Vilfa or Jt/rostis

actinoclada, F. Muell. Fragm. vL 81.

N. Australia. Stort'B Creek. F. JDulkr.
Queensland. Gracemere, <?& - L River, Zooktr.

Central Australia. ('harUm Waters, Gilts.

78. MICRAIRA, F. Muell.

Spikelets 2-flowered, the flowers both hermaphrodite or the lower

male, all small, in small loose paim-les with filiform spreading branches,

the rhaehis of the spikelet articulate above the empty glumes and

not produced above the flowering ones. Glumes awnless, 2 outer

empty ones equal, membranous, broadly lanceolate, faintly nerved.

Flowering glumes rinse above the empty ones, equal, broad, trmu-aie

many- nerved me branom P 1 a evoral-norved but 2 of tin n i es

very prominent. Styles distinct, with short stigmas. Fruitmg glumes

ami palea enclosing the grain but not hardened.

The genus is limited to 1 .It has ft*

-" - -
"

yevei all'annuals. with ft*

1. M. subulifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 208.—A glabrous prostrate

rertepmj,
|

< rminul. v.o! -i«< . mi i ng branches, covered at the

ase with the short broad closely imbricate sheaths of old leaves.

......
rect. under | in. Long,

•

a Peduncles from the

: or;:.. I to 2 in. long, encased at the base in 2 or o long

long or rather

Spikelets

79. ISACHNE, E. Br.

Spikelets 2-flowered, both flowers hermaphrodite or the upper female

the flowering one

sess'iK or the 'up



Australian species have both a wide range in tropical Asia.

Leaves lanceolate. Spikelets glabrous or nearly so, nearly
1 line long 1. I. MufrwKt.

ttg . . 2. I. myosotis.

1. I. australis, 3. Br. Prod. 196.—Stems rather slender, decum-
"iii. creeping and rooting at the lower nodes, ascending to 1 ft. or

wore. Leaves lanceolate, rough with a minute pubescence. Panicle

oose, spreading, ovoid in cireumseription, Li to :i in. lorn:, wiih

lumerous filifoi i branches. Spikelets all pedicellate, nearh 1 line

ong. Outer glumes quite glabrous. Lower flower usually male, with

upper female, shortly stipitate, with the glu:

as
diately under the upper glume. —
nth, Enum. i. 127 ; F. Muell. Fragm.

usually minutely and slightly pubescent, the rhachis slightly

and articulate immediately under the upper glume. — I

r. antipodum, Spreng. Syst. :

Queensland. Moreton Bay, F. Mueller.
N. S. Wales V .: J . 1,- : : rh Bl . M mntains, H. Brown, Woolls, Sieber,

A>jr.,,/„i/L , t . 08; New England, C. Stuart.

Victoria, -. Goulburn, Hume and Snowy Pavers,

Also in tropical Asia from Ceylon and the Peninsula to the Malayan Archipelago

2. I. myosotis, Nees in Hook. Keio Jount.il 98.— Stems slender,

decumbent and branched at the base, short in the Australian specimens,

extending to 1\ ft. in some others. Leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate
;

small in the Australian specimens, above 1 in. long in some others

_. with hairy sheaths and ciliate margins. Panicle ovoid and
• -.. :.

Beabroiia, w I
-i'iate margins.

'""~e with si,
-

elets much smaller, rarely above | lin

H.-rical error in Fl. Ho'ngk.), the 2
Spikelets much smaller, rarely above \ line long (not

glui

i the Australian f

i glabrous or nearly so, the upper female, the

jm. Hongk. 415; Panicum myosotis,

Stead. Syn. Glum. i. 96; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 193.

W. S. Wales. Eussell River, W. Sill; (two small specimens in herb. F.

Mueller); al- lago and Sooth Coma.

80. CCELACHNE, E. Br.

Spikelets 2-flowered, the upper one usually female, the lower one

.

.:- -
i —

:-...:•,.. .: : •' " - ' ' •--- "

but not beyond them Glumes unawned, convex, 2 outer

:.

'

.

•

['•
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Styles short, distinct, with short stigmas. Fruiting glumes and paleas

scarcely hardened, not closed over the grain.

A email genus, iiea extending to

the Malayan Penii to a common Indian one.

1. C. pulchella, R. Br. Prod. 187.—A weak slender decumbent

glabrous grass, rarely ascending to 6 in. Leaves flat, lanceolate or

almost linear, flaccid but strongly nerved, under 1 in. long, Paiucle

narrow but loose, I to 3 in. long, the rhachis and shon -: " .

branches filiform. Spikelets mostly
,

dice] ite, scar

Outer empty glumes almost orbicular, faintly 3-n.Tved, the 3rd or

lowest flowering glume twice as long as the outer ones, and close

above them ; rhachis between the flowerim: funics a. lonu as th. out r

elumes. Anthers small. Grain small and narrow.- -E

Queensland. End. a muRiui l,i ' < ,1 S ,
' I

Also in Tavov, GritHtf,. Wall. Of. lbrh. l,„l. ;.. fs'.toii (partly). The common

/ . : . ; :
,-

:na. -• .::: :

-
: , ,

-

81. ERIACHNE, B. Br.

Spikelets 2-flowered, usually not very numerous, in a toon

' •:..•
.
-: :':,: :- t: . .. .

' - :'. '

- ' ~

ulate above the outer glumes and bai

ones. Empty -lam— 2. s r-i-'-iir, acute or tapering mi

short awn, many (usually 9- to 11-) oerved.

less or ta ri
iated. Palea

very flat, often bairv on the back, with 2 prominent a -

nerves. Styles distinct, short. Grain more or less flattened, encioseu

in the glume and palea, free from them.
_ ^

Africa, and two ot three intropicll A^ofThich^ne ot' perhaps two appear to be

Awns much longer than the glumes. Panicle dense.

. Palea produced into 2 fine awn-like points.
;—• Outer glumes glabrous, nearly 4 lines long. Awn

. ^^
Outer flumes

_
hairy, 2 to 2£ hues ion'g.

' Awn

• Palea-point short, ent'ire'or minutely notched.
Nodes densely bearded. Outer glumes hairy, nearly

.
-'

.

'"''

Nodes glabrous. Outer glumes hairy, about 2 fines
. ,

> long. Awn under a in. . . 4. E. gUuca.

* Awns much Ion_;
.

[> ; loose, with
lew pedicellate spikelets. Leares narrow, hispid
with spreading hairs.



r glumes hispid, 1± lines long ...'...
glumes. Panicle loose. Spike.

Outer glumes 2 to 2| lines, shortly h

labr

4 lines long.

'- ivaa subulate. Outer glumes glabrous, about 4
lines long. Flowering glumes ciliate only . . 9. E. atmacex.

FW,ring glume hairy all o^ . .

Le.iw, narrow. ( ) u t. i
-

Panicle very loose, with long
pedicels . . . 1

Outer glumes

l':.l.irl,

glabrous, about 3 lines Long , .

ery small point.

Western species 13'. B. 990*0.

Outer glumes

Low plant, with filiform hispid leaves 14. E. mtVcacen
-...-

Panicle loose or reduced to 2 or 3 spikelets. Outer

„» iching stems . . 16. E. scleranthoides.

Leaves not pungent, the upper ones distant. Spike-

Flowering glum -
. ty acute . . . 18. E. obtusa.

Leaves very fine, hirsute. Small plant.
Spikelets Agrostis-like, about 1 line long ... 19. E. capillars.

1- E. stipacea, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 206.- Stems 2 or 3 ft. high,
the nodes bearded, otherwise glabrous. Leaves narrow, flat. Panicle

her dense, 4 to 5 in. long. Spikelets narrow, not numerous,
nearly sessile along the branches. Outer glumes about 4 lines long,

;
"" fi i«'> n. xrlvl.ulf'aslong as the glume. Flowering glumes shortly

i awn about If in. long. Palea flat,

a point divided into 2 awns nearly as long as the
palea itself.

Cape ¥ork, Daemel

Awns and points of the glumes rather but not much shorter,
ican see no other difference.—E. Schultziana, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 137.

W. Australia. Port Darwin, Schults, n. 150, 183.

2- E. Armittii, F. Muell. Herb.—Stems G in. to 1 ft. high or

rather more, the nodes slightly bearded. Leaves narrow, convolute.



Panicle dense, If to 2 in. long, the rhachis slisjhtlv h'u

sessile on the short branches". Outer glumes 2 to 2\
or less sprinkled with spreading hairs arising from tu

into awn-like points shorter than the glume. Flowering

densely hairy all over, with a fine awn usually about 1

tapering into 2 fine awn-like points a little shorter

itself.

, B. Br. Prod. 183.—Stems erect, 2 ft. hi

e nodes densely bearded with Ion- silky hairs. Panicle

2 to 4 in. long. Spikelets sessile and crowded along the short

or slightly spreading branches. Outer glumes nearly 4 lines

tapering "to a fine point, hispid with long rigid spreading

Flowering glumes nearly as long, narrow, hairy outside, taperir

an awn of about 1 in. 1'alea tapering into a short entire point.-

squarrosa, Spreng. Syst. i. 278.

N.Australia. Victoria River, jEW

4. E. glauca, B.Br. Prod. 184.—Erect, 1 to 2 ft. high, glafc

and glaucous, the nodes not bearded. Leaves narrow, rather

Panicle dense, 2 to 4 in. long. Spikelets sessile and crowded alons

short erect or slightly spreading branches. Outer glumes ab(

lines lone, more or less hairv outside, acute but not awned, la

"about as long, sprinkled with hairs

long. Palea laperinii into an onti

th, Kev. Gram. t. 64 ;
Aim lam, »P

Bulf of Carpentaria, R. Broun ;
Victoria

5. E. rara, B. Br. Prod. 183.—Stems slender, scarcely 1 ft. mS"'

the nodes bearded. Leaves very narrow, n
stem, hispid « -

, hairs. Panicle short, h

secund. Spikelets few, on slender pedicels. Outer glut

acuminate, 2_ to 3 lines ! ., z ,
-

; ,hi , i, ai d

mens seen, Flowering glumes shorter, hairy all over, ta; i

slender awn nearly 1 in.
%

ato a tine bifid point.

Aira rara., Spreng. Syst. i. 27b.

Queensland. Shoalwater Bay, E. Brown.

6. E. agrostidea, F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 82.-A small tufted slender
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annual, rarely 6 in. higb. Leaves very narrow almost subulate, hispid

with spreading rigid hairs. Panicle very loose, with erect capillar}

ind pedicels. Spikelets few. Outer glumes 1| lines long,

hispid wit! - , into short tine points Flowering

glumes nearly as long, ciliate with a lew dorsal or marginal hairs,

tapering into* a capillary awn of a little more than I in. Palea shortly

pointed. Stamens 2.

N. Australia. Port Darwin, Schultz, n. 143; north coast of Arnhem Land,

in others. L
spreading, more or loss 'hirsute with rigid spreading hairs. Panicle

loose, with capillary branches and pedicels. Spikelets tew. Outer

not longer, m awn nearly as long as themselves,

hirsute outside. Palea ciliate outside. Stamens 3. Grain much

flattened.—Jira ciliata, Spreng. Syst. i. 278.

N. Australia. Arnhem Land. It. Br<w-, X'Ki»la>, ; Port Darwin, Schultz

;

^Queensland. Broad Sound, R. Brown (rather smaller, the panicle rather more

8. EI setacea, Smth.—Sterna under 1 ft. high, filifo

nodes slightly bearded. Leaves also filiform an.
si n rLnd spreading hairs Panicle > -\ ot ver\ i>

spikelets. Outer glumes very acute, 2 to 2\ lines long, hoi
or nearly glabrous. Flowering glu .:

; few ham
on the back near the base, the margins ciliate, tapering into an awn

usually shorter than the glume itself. Palea tapering into a long

entire or minutely notched point.

N. Australia. North Coast of Arnhem Land, JtKuUay.

B. Br. Prod. 184.—Stems usually about I ft. high

, subulate, erect, chiefly at the base of the stem, rauicie „^
rly simple or with * » 2 or 4 pedicellate

:elets. Outer glumes usually about 3 lines long, very acute or

*ly pointed, prominently nerved, glabrous.
_

Flowering gflant«

rous on the back except at tl -
»te

g,HJ
a, tapering into an awn much shorter than the glume i s

.

. .1 :-: \- -

10. E. aristidea, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 205,



often decumbent at the base, ascending to from \ to 1\ ft., the nodes
usually bearded. Leaves flat, glabrous, the sheaths often broad.

Panicle loose, with few spreading branches. Spikelets shortly pedicel-

late. Outer glumes usually purplish, about 4 lines long, acute,

sprinkled with spreading hairs arising from tubercles. Flowering
glomes densely silky-hairy except at the top, tapering into an awn
scarcely so long as the glume itself. Palea hairy, tapering into a

deeply bifid awnlike point.

Queensland. Bowen Downs, Birch.
Central Australia. Lake Eyre, Andrews ; Charlotte Wat. is, Gilt ».

W. Australia. Murchison River, Oldjield.

11. E. pallescens, B. Br. Prod. 184.—Stems slender, branching, 1 to

•2] ft. hiirh, the nodes glabrous. Leaves very narrow, glabrous or slightly

ciliate at the base. Panicle very loose, with long capillary branches

>. Spikelets scarcely H lines long. Outer glumes glabrous.

acute. Flowering glumes hairy oiitsid,. and ciliate, tapering into au

awn nearly as long as the glume itself. Palea entire.—^/''" '
[I'm-,

kinensis, 1 lance in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser.

4, xv. 228, and in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 136.

Queensland. Endeavour Eh. t. B > , s / „>der ; Sandstone Ridges near

Rockhampton, ffShanety.

Also in the eastern provinces of India and in South China.

12. E. festucacea, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 205.—Erect, rather rigM,

glabrous and glaucous, above 2 ft. high. Leaves convolute, with

dnts. Panicle narrow, not much branched, rather loose, S

-. Spikelets pale-coloured. Outer _

bhe lower half

and sprinkled on the back with a it v, j into a fine point

or awn shorter than the glume itself. Palea entire, slightly

ng Bay, N. W. Coast, .

18. E.oyata, Nee* in Hook. Land. Journ. ii. 418.—Stems from*
horizontal glabrous or woolly rhizome erect, rather rigid, 1 to li * r -

high
;
glabrous or nearly so in the typical form. Leaves chiefly at the

base of the stem, very narrow, ered ate. Panicle

o or lanceolate, 1 to 2 in. lon<*. Outer glumes acute,

nearly 4 lines long, glabrous in the tvpical form. Flow ring
as long or longer, pale-coloured, acutely acuminate but not awned,
densely hirsute to above the mid; liw. Palea as

long shortly bifid, less hairy on the back.—E. Freissiana, Kees in

P'-ust. „. .

Swan River, Brummond



. - v '

'

.

hairs. Panicle more dense, with more numewu- m-i nth-i mh.-iII.t >i>i! -

Australia, Drtmmond, n. 168, 976 ; Champion Bay, Oldfeld.

Hda. Panicle rather longer and looser. Spikelets pale-coloured, smaller,

ng glumes more pointed and longer in proportion.

I Australia. Lake Eyre, Andrews ; Charlotte Waters, Gdes.

14. E. melicacea, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 205.—A low tufted species,

perhaps annual, 6 to 8 in. high. Leaves very narrow, with subulate

points, often as long as the stem, epr

arising from, tubercles. Panicle or raceme of very few (usually 3 to 6)

pale-coloured ">«?> :l '" iU '-

»«ier rigid, B8 not exceeding tbetnj

the margins u - airs, tne back as well

as the palea glabrous except at the base or sprinkled with very few

N. Australia. Upper Victoria River, F. Mueller.

ibutn. ....

.... pedicellate. Outer glumes glabrous, about 3 lines long,

.

-. i" ..

but scarcely awned, glabrous on the back except near the base,

long hairs. Palea bairy, tapering to a fine

bifid point.

N. Australia. Dampier's Archipelago, Walcot.

16. E. scleranthoides, F. Muell, Fragm. viii. 233-The typical

lor 2 in., the barren ones twice as high, aU

covered with the closely appressed .
if-s . -

s J-

;
L to , in. | og. Panicle reduced

8 "* l °' 2
:

ir
above the leaves. Outer glu under 2

coloured, rather broad, glabrous. Flowering glumes similar

and paler coloured, acute or with short fine points not produced into

awns, hirsute on the back with long white spreading hairs. Palea a.

l°ug, hairy or ciliate.

Mount Olga, Giles ; between Youldeh and Ouldabnma,

'-;: :_ -' ' / "

[ h unell Ranges, C



17. E. nracronata, B. Br. Prod. 184.—Stems very slender but

rigid, about 1 ft. high. Leaves short, spreading, subulate, with fine

points, but not so pungent as in E. sclerantJioides, the lower sheaths

sprinkled with rigid hairs or glabrous, the upper ones distant. Panicle

rather loose, 1 to 1\ in. long, of few spikelets closely resembling ^those

of E. obtusa, but rather larger, and the flowering glume
short points exceeding the outer glumes.— 7.

of E. obtusa, but rather larger, and the flowering glumes tipped with

ts exceeding the outer glumes.

—

E. brevifolia, E. Br. 1. c.

;

Airamucronata, Spreng. Syst.i. 276.

Queensland. Endeavoui B fer; Dunrobin, Rosewood and

18. E. obtusa, B. Br. Prod. 184.—A variable grass, usually 1 to 2

ft. high, often branched in the lower part. Leaves narrow, flat or

subulate, glabrous or the lower sheaths sprinkled with rigid hairs.

Panicle loose, sometimes much-branched and 4 in. long, sometimes

almust reduced to a raceme of half-a-dozen spikelets. Spikelets ovoid,

about 2 Hues long, appearing acute when young, assuming
aspect when in fruit. Outer glumes membranous, aem...

nerves than most species (usually 5), sprinkled on the bach
with a tew long hairs, rarely quite glabrous. Flowering -

as long, more obtuse, rarelv with a iliate to the

kled on the back with spreading hairs. Palea entire,

slightly hairy. Grain much flattened.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, 7? B,ov„, H •
Hl'i

?net Bay. «• *»•

'
'

•-. .: .
.- .:.,

.
" '

.: - - 1
' 1 '

'

. .

' -

Queensland. Endeavour River, A. Cuitnhuqham ; King's <i

Springsur^JTw^,
r, t een

•a Expedition.

19. E. capillaris, B. Br. Prod. 184.—A slender annual of 6 to 10

in. Leaves short and fine, hirsute. Panicle very loose, 1 to 2 m.

long, with long capillary branches and few small dark Agrostis-like

spikelets on long pedicels. Outer glumes scarcely 1 line I

acute, thinly membranous, glabrous. Flowering glumes scarcely ex-

ceeding them, acute but unawned, hairy all over but not densely so.

Palea as long as the glume. 1 1 tire hairy.—Kunth, Rev. Gram. t. bd;

Aira hispida, Spreng. Syst. i. 276.

N. Australia. Arnhem Land, N. Coast, R. Broun.

Subteibe IV. Festuoaceje.—Spikelets with several often many

flowers, rarely reduced to 2, in a loose and spreading or narrow ana

dense panicle rarely capitate, the .' articulate o

continuous, usually produced above the flowers or bearing l °

more terminal empty glumes. Outer glumes usually narrow, keele ,

acute or obtuse. Flowering glumes usually broader, entire ot



notched at the end, obtuse or the keel or midrib produced into

point or straight awn. Palea usually as long as the glume or nearl

so. Grain free within the glume and palea, or adnate to the palea.

82. ECTROSIA, E. Br.

Spikelets with 1 or rarely 2 fertile flowers and 2 or mor
flowers or empty glumes above thern, in a terminal panicle, the r

of the spikelet articulate above the 2 outer glumes. Outer
glumes unawned, the 2nd rarely with a short point: glume
perfect flower with a prominent point or short awn, the upper <

tapering into fine straight awns. Styles distinct. Grain euclo

the thiu or scarcely hardened glume and palea.

Panicle compact and dense, with short erect hranchei

Flowering glume 2 lines long, rather rigid, 3-n

Flowering glume 1 line long, thin, notched, with ai

_
nearly as long as itself

lanicle sleniler. loose, the short branches spreading.
Flowering glume about £ line long, thin, notched,

V6r}

"glumTabc"

E. Gul

1. E. Schultzii, JJmtJ, —A -labrous slender but rigid tufted grass,

from under 1 ft. to Ik ft. Muli. Loaves chiefly at the base, narrow, ending

and dense but more interrupted than

in K hporma, often turned to one side, 2 to 4 in. long. 3]

so crowded and longer, with few hairs on the pedicels. Outer glumes

scarcely 1 line long, thin and narrow. Lowest flowering _

lanceolate, distinctly 3-nerved, 1* to 2 lines long, .pate out ire,

a short awn. the next nearly similar but with a

longer awn and the flower male only, the upper 2 or 3 glumes narrower

and empty.

N. Australia Between Maurice and Victoria Rivers, F. Mueller; Port Darwin,

Schultz, n. 287.

2. E. leporina, 22. Br. Prod. 186.—A glabrous slender grass

-- ft. or more, but sometimes smaller. Leaves v,

ending in subulate points. Panicle narrow, dense, 3 to 6

fine awns cm-i.u it i <- t '
^

rt erect branches, often purplish, th

... .i ,. _..--: '

acute, about 1 line long. Flowering glume nearly as long, narrow.

Valine, 1-nerved, slightly notched, with a fine awn nearly is long as



.:;
p
r

' glumes usually 2 or 8!, smaller than the

ith, Revis. Gram.

iv'-v. I

/'

own ; Cleveland Ba;

<;<
.'-;;:'.

v"

Sri Rivers, 0hBhmt.

Panicle looser. th<

rathrrriwd^lnnth.

L86, to .m Endeavour HiW| B««*a aarf&fc^fer, appears

^etsmuch.

Mueller, betweei

X spadicea,!

shorter branches, distant on the longer (

about i line long, the flowering one shortly notched, with a very short

point-in the notch. Terminal empty ones 2 or 3, tapering in!

awns of 1 to 1* lines.
*

there may be possibly some mistake.

4. E. Gulliveri, F Muell. Fragm. viii. 201.—A slender erect animal
ot (> in. to I ft., w ith setaceous leaves. Panicle narrow but loose, with

spreading branches ciliate as well as the very short pedicels with a

few long hairs. Spikelets spreading or reflexed. Outer glumes mem-
•

'

: ' • v i ; : :

ovate, 3-nerved at the base, tapering into a line very spreading point,

•. Terminal empty glumes 2 to

1. with longer points or awns but rarely exceeding 1 line.

83. HETERACHNE, Benth.

'; fiat, with I fertile flower and several empty glumes
Dove it, nearly sessile and crowded in one or more globular heads, the

•' — "
-

• :.,-!., '
,

.

;
, ., ... • ;'.,. '.

'

'

exuose and continuous above it. Glumes complicate, k< e
- :. -' • '

: : -, , ..-:-
:

---.
: /. -\ - - -" ' ^. -'. '

'

av with the fruit. Palea nearly as long as the flowering



glume, folded

oblique or cu

with 2 broad dorsal wins:

ved, enclosed in the glum

alST^ imited to the two Australian

and Elytrophti us than to 1.

3 exception of tl.

Spikelets ovate, 2\ to 3J lines long, with mo
empty glumes, in 1 or 2 heads, sessile in

or the upper one shortly pedunculate .

Spikelets orbicular, scarcely I* lines diamete

forming a pedunculate interrupted spike

1. H. Brownii, Benth.—Stems 6 in. to 1 ft. high,

slightly branched, slender and almost filiform in a

Leave?; convolute, narrow, with broad loose sheaths. Heads of spike-

sile in the upper sheaths or the terminal one shortly pe-

culate, very dense, about £ in. diameter and h to 1 in. long. Spike-

i nearly sessile, surrounded by a few loose hairs. Outer empty

i persistent, rather smaller than the flowering ones. Becidu

part of the spikelet ovate, 2| to 3| lines long, the rhachis slightly

hairy on the n, very much
recurved and incurved above the flow ,?e between
the upper ones which vary in number from 6 to 14, all empty or with

asmallpalea in the lower ones narrow, about I lint-

; nerves, the keel narrowly winged. Palea rather shorter

than the glume, the wings broad, hyaline and shortly ciliate.—Poa
ahortiro, E. Br. Prod. 181.

ring*

2. H. Gulliveri, Benth. in Hool: Tc. PI. t. 1250.— Sr.

h".: at tin has. and under 6 in. in the specimens seen. Leaves narrow.

Heads of spi 2
'- r several sessile in a

more or less ite spike of 1 to 2 m.. t

the head b ,

"
,us

-
sP lke "

lets almost sessile, orbicular, scarcely above 1 lme diameter, almost

enthvh- ..,-, n.ird h\ the dowering glume and palea, which are broader

f i. •'.//. /,v ..,./, t . i e :. - :md shortly

,.Wa of the palea thi: but not hyaline, shortly

ciliate. Otil Uer, unequal, the lowesi

the 2nd 3-nerved but the keel not winged. Upper empty glumes 3 to

5, like the flowering one but narrower.

^Australia. Between Xonnjj.r,: J'^ f ttoW



* 84. LAMARCKIA, Moencli.

Fertile spikelets 1-flowered,

clusters on the very short branchei
the rhachis of the spikelet glabrou:
the flower, bearing a narrow empty awnlike glume and sometimes I

2nd rudimentary one above it. Outer empty glumes awnless, flowering

one with a small dorsal awn. Sterile spikelets longer, with several

truncate awnless empty glumes above the 2 outer acute ones.

The genus is limited to a single species, a native of the Mediterranean region, and

. It only differs from (y,,o*i>r><s- in the

fertile spikelets, containing only a single flower instead of 2 or more.

*1. L. aurea, Moencli: Kiratli, Enum. i. 389.—A very elegant:
small

tufted annual, usually under 6 in. high, the one-sided dense panicle

occupying nearlv half the length. Outer glumes of the t-

lets 1, t., l_ lines long, rather une,| ta . , 1. .uth short fine points;

flowering glume inserted higher up, broad and convolute round the

flower, with a tine dorsal almost terminal awn 2 to 3 lines 1.

spikelets rather longer, the 2 outer glumes like those of the t'eitile

veral empty ones above them, all broad, obtuse or truncate.

- :' -
•:- -'.

: :•.,•
- ,

-< •- l.'
_

' '•

Sibth. Fl. Gr. t. 79; Chr. Keici.b. Ie. Fl. Germ.
t. 58.

A-lmitt ;:;. V. Mn ILt, Fragm. viii. 116, as Australian on the a

85. PHRAGMITES, Trin.

Spikelets 3- or more-flowered, flat when open, all pedicellate in a la*g*

l:eo-: -Li

the flowering glumes and covered with very long silkv hairs riivelopin-

the flowers. Glumes thin, keeled, the 2 outer ones empty, acute or

shortly pointed, the 3rd like them but with a longer point
iog a male or rudimentary flower, t it, with long

or bristle-like point. Palea 2-ribbed. Stigmas nearly sessile.

A small genus (or auhgenus of Arundo) extending over the tropical and temperate

and some colder regions of the New as w
I

l, i. 251.—A stout perennial

wice as much, with a long

i(5 iCaves often an inch broad, the

the inflorescence. Panicle 6 in. to If »•
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l«ng, with numerous branches, more or less one-sided and drooping,
often of a purplish brown tinge. Spikelets numerous, at first wry
narrow, 4 to 6 lines long, flat and spreading when in seed, the long

>}&} liairs protvrdiri- from the rhachi- and as long as or longer than
the glumes, <,im i^ th pauich i b< utiful silvers \-\u < t ; the glumes
themselves and the short part of the rhachis below the 3rd glume quite
glabrous.—Ho..,, f. FI Tasm. ii 11-. H chb. Jc. Fl. Germ. t. 108;
Arundo phragmites, Linn. ; E, Br. Prod. 1S3.

I - •

'

,'r.,il,rt..VS.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson. Ii. lir-v: : X-w Ka-laihl. r. S!..,„i ; < lareneo
liiv

'
>'• »''/,-,,

; M,lm iii.l,i,L.v. M,s. <>< ,rt; I.ui-,1 How.-'s Island. /WWw.
Victoria. M. lhounie to ti,. -a,,tern frontier. R.Mtrt^,.. F. M^lUr and others.

S.Australia Sj r'><; t , St. \ imvnt s I mlt. / J/,«'//<r.

I have seen no specimens from West Australia.

8G. DISTICHLIS, Eafin.

Spikelets several-flowered, dioecious, shortly pedicellate in a narrow
panicle often reduced to 2 ibrous, articu-

late between the flowering glumes, at least in the females. Outer
empty glumes, narrow, keeled. Flowering glumes broader, keeled,

many-nerved, all acute, unawned. Palea folded, the keels very promi-

nent or narrows \iiiu ;. Siaint-ns i tne male*- 3. without any or with
a small rudimentary ovary. Staminodia in the females very rare.

Lodh-uies hrnad. Ovmv .

-. . into 2 rather long styles

with exported stigmas. '(Irani obovoid or elliptical, live, with a thick

spongy pericarp.

The genus consists of a single maritime species of verywi U

1. D. maritima, Bafm. in Joum. IJhifs. lxxxix. lUl.—A rigid

glabrous much-branched grass, for nits, the

a crimes growing out to 1 it. covered to the inflorescence with

t ie h if.sl eath< Leaves i an >\\ . rigid, very acute or pung<

-

rather more in the'males, 6 to 9 lines long in the Australian specimens,

rand more numerous in some American one*

. s- to 12-flowered. Glumes closely imbricate, about 3 lines

ored. Anthers in the n

_«

r '

;
•

Bot. Beech, i-
I

>' "•' U
'

;;

! '7 L ,

L

L} P, .!> Hi 1 ,1 1S2 I^t ,i^chjyhlla,Rook.
-

. ; -

andSchult. S, - Enum. L 32o, Rev.



87. ELYTROPHORUS, Beauv.

Spikelets small and flat, few-flowered, sessile, in dense compound
globular clusters crowded in a cylindrical spike or the lower ones

distant, the rhachis ot in spikelet glabrous, irticiilate under the

. aes, Outer empty glumes narrow, membranous, keeled

with short points. Flowering glumes 3-nerved, tapering into long

ri awns, 1 or 2 upper glumes empty or with m
Palea folded, with 2 dorsal wings." Stamen L." Stvles free, distinct.

Grain smooth, free.

The genus is limited to the single Australian species, widely spread over tropical

1. E. articulatus, Beauv.; Kunth, Enum. i. 391, Bev. Gram. t.

154.—An erect glabrous annual, from under t> in. to rather above 1 ft.

. the inflorescence. Leaves flat, often longer than the

stem, with loose sheaths. Spikelets small and very numerous, the

globular dust, rs sessilr- in a eClmdriea! spike :! to I iim -

often occupying the greater
'

part of the plant, either continuous
•

' - ^ ' : !:- .-; i. : . , ; .
- ,

:

'• -'
.

' ~\ • • .: > '.: •' '

rorelj I 'hie long without the points/ the awns of the flowering ones

about as long as or rareh longer than the glume. Dorsal wings of the

palea entire or denticulate, either both or one only rather broad.

IT. Australia. Victoria River, F. Mueller ; between Norman and Gilbert

1. Rockhampton and neighbouring districts r/.s,;.,. ,*.,, T, -r>n<i>t

:

S. Australia. Murray River, F. Mueller ; Charlotte Waters, Central Austraha,



88. KCELEBIA, Pers.

Spikelets 2- or more-flowered, flat, shortly

n <] use si k -] ko i \ lin. u al or

spikelet articulate 'between the flowering glumes, glabrc

keeled, acute or produced into short straight awns or po

er;])tj ones unequal and searious e.n the margin only ;
flow

• - o s. arums 'i i li no. the upper ones grad

the lowest the lar-est and sessile within the e-npn ones, t

one or two usually empty. Palea very thin.

:

or 2-pointed. Styles very short. Grain enclosed in th

palea free from them.

3 regions of 1

1. K. cristata, Pers. ; Kunth, Enum. i. 381.—A perennial, the

common north : •'^^ tuft of

short leaves and a cylindrical '^pike-like panicle ot 1 to 2

lets mostly 2- or 3-flowered, the Austa
t'> a luxuriant turn, L to 2 ft. high. Leaves pubescent-eihate. Spike-

.. ..uptoo at the base, very shining.

, with 5 to 7 ti vrera. Outer glumes 3 lines

long, very thin tges, 3- or 5-nerved
;
flow,

; the green keels, a

tins. On,,,,

ihe species ranges over the temperate an i

, and in some parts o

3 Plains, I

e and subtropiet

2. K. pbleoides, Pen. ; Kunth &*«*> i- 388.—An erect tufted

annual of 6 in to 1 ft. usually glabrous except long ci

' 'J.:-:. ' - ' :

'

long, cylindrical or when -
. f

about 2

. ,,„. g a eaverya «• ing, the larger ones

;
'•"'. "

• - •• "•
.;

and nearly as long as the flowering ones, the terminal empty glume or

glumes usually broader, shorter and awnleas.

N. S.Wales. \ ~ M - ' - \ L' l ! '

• T!
-

,;„
S. Austral. ,

'

(the latter with very short awns).



* 89. DACTYLIS, Linn.

kelets several-flowered, sessile and densely crowded in thick one-

clusters, arranged iu a short irregular spike or at the ends of the

branches of a dense irregular one-sided panicle. Flowering

?s 3- or 5-nerved, the keel prominent and produced into a point or

awn. Gram free, concave or broadly furrowed.

* 1. D. glomerata, Linn. ; Kunth, Enum. i. 386.—A coarse sti

grass of 1 lu : -?•><•!< forming at K-iutii druse turn

Clusters of spikelets dense and ovoid, sometimes collected into a clos

spike of about 1 in. sometimes in a broken spike of severs

i flattened, 3-

long, ciliate on the back,

a prominent ciliate keel.—Eeichb. Ic Fl. Gei

90. CENTOTHECA, Desv.

Spikelets several- (usually 30 tlowered, flat, all pedicellate in a loose

spreading panicle, the rhaehis of the spikelet slender, inarticulate, gla-

brous. Glumes acute or minutely pointed, unawned, keeled, the lowest

flowering glume close above the 2 outer empty ones and like tiiem

I ; lL. marginal " L
'

!

'u s
;'

tew i .id bristles it first erect, at length redes I
I'aka -J-

Ovary glabrous. Styles distinct, short. Grain oblong, not furrowed,

single Australian species, generally spread <

L. C. lappacea, Desv.; K>nith, En n>. i. 3<>0. R r/*. Gram. t. tO.

-^ *it L J, i u . ,m a- of 1.1.1113 ket. Un thr. _ t.

he numerous parallel nerve- verv prominent; ligula short.

i-'ed. Fan eie t. nuinal. S to LO iu. ,nu' and as broad when open,

capillary branches slightly divided. Spikelets 3 to 4

reen. Lowest empty

id the uppermost one, or bearing a small terminal empty



(', ..,.' ,*L.>,

glume. Flowers within the glumes often distinctly sripitate

palea inserted on the stipes.—Beauv. Agrost. t. 14, f. 7.

Var. hijinra. Spikrlc-t> MualL i
s. the lowest glabn

ke the outer on-s. th«- upi^r 01 - .-a Bay, J)^ll„h;.

i Riv.-r.

91. ERAGROSTIS, Beauv.

Spikelets several- usually many-flowered, pedicellate or sessile in a

lou>o and spreading op narrow and clustered panicle the rhaehis of the

spikelet usually <_d:ibr.>us and articulate nnder the tloweriiur -.diimes.

but often very' tardily so aud sometimes inarticulate. Outer empty

glumes unequal and rather shorter than the flowering ones, keeled,

without any or only faint lateral nerves. Flowering glumes obtuse or

acute, unawned, 3-nerved, the keel pi nerves m a
few species very faint. Palea shorter than the glume, with 2 prominent

nerves or keels', often p, rsi>ting after the j.'ume aud grain have fallen

away. Grain free, ovoid or oblong, not furrowed.

'I h - i a- N .^ xi i.l, K ^.1 1 1 is P in warm and temperate regions.
':

; : ."

:: N ,'. : "

.

:;•.>.-.
-..:..,... I

.
.

- .. _

- .
- : - ;:

'

•
.:'.-

Spikelets usually 3- or 4-flowered, pediceUate, in a

spreading panide. ,. ,

numerous and minute, i to f line long.

, Grain ovoid, smooth • • • • • * *' tmHla'

bpikelets on long capillary pedicels, 1 to 2 lines long.

Grain globular, tuberculate • -
z

- *" ni9>a -

Spikelets few,
' « Pamcle. . _ . .....

1 to 2 lines long. Grain ovoid, smooth . . . 3. K imbeclta.

-

' •-
:

i

G1UI

^;
:'"n

!

te

:
^ 4. E. trickopkyU*.

Spikeletenu — m?,shortly

I on the long branches

of a narrow panicle.



Spikelets 3 to 6 ). ,Hy sessile

rtem and short sheath'of
:

radical leaves
thickened into an almost bulbous woolly-hairy

h dio Uate, nearly 2 lines broad, the
-

-

-

-
, itter, !. glabrous, above 1 line'

III. Cylir

rered, rather acute, nearly sessile,
spreading branches of the panicle 19. E. steno»t*ehya.

s
: '

i mi. i. 262, from Port Jackson, 1/ Ur, • is dr - ri



1. E. tenella, Bea

long as the

)void.—Poa

Qiles ; Stephenson

Mitchell district Hire
Victoria. Kin- I

Central Australi.

Widely spread in eastern tropical Asia.

^ ^^ ^

2. E. nigra, JKw. «. Steud. Syn. Glum. 267 ^fjjg^
Leaves only seen in one peefo

- -
-

fcher*. Grain large in proportion,

globular, prominently rugose-tubereulate.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^

N. S. "Wales. New England,

t
E.™beaUa,

cfn̂
-: '-SS

Bpikeleta few, pedk
_- ' '

-



[-<:':!_
ivaline, the lateral nerves almost or quite marginal. Pa lea curved.
LtK-tinies persistent, but usua \ \, , lu off with the glume on the

''. Ff.f-st. inamc onh ; : Spron-.
Mant. i. ]•]. Hal. 33 ; Hook. f. ifandb. N. Zel. Fl. 337, but not of K.
i; / -

;o P. wnpfara, Trin.
J

Queensland. Her! tort's Creek, Tim-ma.: I cannot distinguish these specimens
rom those descrihed by Hooker from New Zealand. Forsters plant is only known

•« i \\\ , , 1 n , , > tar as it _ , .. saiji - l oih
nth our plant, except that he says th 1.w s arc very long.

sheaths
fine spreading hairs. Panicle loose. Bpreading, 8 to I in. long, with

numerous scattered divided capillary branches. Spikelets on filiform

'" v, slight r«, pressed, 2 to 4 lines long, loosely 8-

to 12-Howered, the rhachis articulate. Glumes ratlu-r distant, closely

apptvssed. \ to :

; line h.iur, broad, vt^ry obtuse truncate or emarginate,
,!lin and si at. Palea nearly as long,

glabrous. Stamens 2 or 3. Grain small but not seeu ripe.

S. Australia. No-' ,,; l'.nl ,'. \\ lV . o ' «. TI.U m, . i. » ipp. ars to connect

5. E. leptocarpa, Until.— An eie-ant slender grass, from under
lft.to2ft.h'._

; ,. t ,
tl l0 Hat lea\e>. and inflorescence

of E. tenella. Panicle at first narrow, at lenuth spreading with
J J

capillary branches, the lower ones often

ns 6 in. long and the whole panicle

i smaller. Spikelets narrow-linear.

, loosely 6- to 12-flowered, pale-coloured and shining,

Wlumes very" narrow, rather acute, I line :

. -

9 lateral nerves not verv conspicuous. Palea nearly as long.

i usually 2, anthers very small. Grain oblong-linear, sometimes

id as long as the glume, in other specimens shorter.

Mitchell District, Birch.
1 Australia. Charlotte Waters, gu< >.

6. E. megalosperma, F. Muell. Herb.- Stems 2 to 3 ft. high,

the branches almost fij . ered. Leaves

long and narrow, flat or convolute, glabrous. Panicle narrow and

compact, 3 to 8 in. Ion- with erect branches. Spikelets sessile or

• '•
. :- '

•
•

•

.
:• , . .; ......

.

- '

'

O li;
,

-..•.. • - . ..;• -, , ',
: ... .

'..
;

, •
.

.
. _ ,

.'.

- -lues about 1 line long, acute, the

lateral nerves often scareeh conspicuous except at the base. Pak

a

nearly as long, scarcely curved. Stamens usually 2, oblong. Grain



ErayrosUs.] CXU V. OHAMIXE^.

broadly ovoid, often £ as long a.a the glume, readiljr falling away leavii

the glume and palea more persi

Queensland. Rockhampfcon, (?tManes,/; Gwydirftiva•, Leiehhardt.

7. E. pilosa, Beawv. Agnwtf. 71.—A tufted
annual, L to near 2 ft. high. Leaves narrow, i

6 in. to 1 ft. long, narrow a
numerous long capillary divide, 1 branches. Spikel
narrow linear, usually of a d
loosely 6- to 20-flowered, the rhaehis scarcely .

thin, distinctly keeled, the late]

. ciliate on the 1
keels, often persistent after the iriunn

have fallen away. Grain ovoi tooth.--Poa pilosa, Linn.

Kunth, Enmn. i. 329; P. verticillata, Car. Ic. i. 63, t. 93 ; P. part
flora and P. pellucida, E. Br.
Mem. Acad. Petersb. 1831, 411

Prod. ISO, 181 ; M
;Hvf aium

1^
; E. pellucida, Stei

P UneUa, Sieb. Agrostoth. n. 79, not' of Linn.

Queensland. Broad Sound, B. Brown; Kennedy Di:

hampton and neighbouring districts,

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to

Bowman, Thozd, </S>'lanemj ; Brisbane Eivei

the Blue Mountains, R. Brmm, WmOb W

>ecific name, are not observable in any C

slender divided spreading branches. Spikelets on capillary pedicels

1 to 3 lines, loosely spreadi g - -• narrow, but mu
broader than in /. r than in E. Brownn, loosely

to 10-flowered, usually dark-coloured. Glume* acute, more spivadi

than in E. pilosa the later «t marginal, ra

nearly as long, -, id, smooth.—Poa leptostachya,

Br. Prod. 180.
g

Queensland. Brisbane.Riv. r. B i ,, k'mi;J
* - k. ly '»>«»-, „^



9. E. Schultzii, Benth.—Stems rather rigid. 3 ft.

long, flat, the larger ones 2 to 3 lines broad,I. ... - „- .:, ..

Panicle narrow, 6 to 8 in. long, with short spreading bram-hes. the
lower ones m distant clusters, the upper ones scattered. Spikelets
crowded and clustered along the bra . all turned to
the lower side, and very spreading or reflexed, senile ..r verv slmiilv
pedicellate, flat when full grown, 2 to 3 lines long, 8- to 12-flowered.
Glumes closely distichous, acutely keeled and acute, the lateral mm
prominent on each side. Palea nearly as long. Siaiucii» 3. Urani
very small, ovoid.

N. Australia. Port Darwin, Schultz, n. 81.

10. E. diandra, Steud. Syn. Glum. i. 279.—Stems 1 to 2 ft. high.
Lr;Ur

- v,iy narrow, often convolute, glabrous. Panicle usually con-

.red spike of 3 to 6 in. Spikelets verv numerous.

mag, flat, scarcely 1 line broad, 6- to 12-flowered
sessile in dense sessile , . f Ui ,

;l ..yhndnca

lowest oblong or forming a ,'.\ 1-n, tl e:,
....".,' .,,,,' |,'

t
' m. or m-iv.

I
'

1, '«-<"-nii- - • ,. ./.,;„, ratuer nhiuse, the lateral

Stamens 2 with small anthers in the flowers examined but perhaps
smut-urn,, 3. Grain owul. -p, , JUnulra, R. Br. Prod. ISO; P.

Si«b. Agrostoth. n. 74
N. Australia. Upp.-r Victoria I

Queensland. Keppel and Shoalw

Jia otnerr— J. Wale
Eiver,

y and others.

W. S. Wales. Port Jackson,

W. Australia. D, -, d, . 170. Ula.-kwuod River, Wokot, Forrest.

In the case of > .n-- .;.. .-h -n* it is difficult to decide whether they should he

roecu* or to an extreme form of E. Brou . thoi _
two appear very distinct. The number of stamens, 2 in E. diandra, ;; in E. £n».ni»-

11. E. Brownii, Neesin Steud. Syn. Glum. i. 279.—A very variable

M.ect, usually above 1 ft. high, with verv narrow
flat or convolute leaves, glabrous except a fe r ciUa at t'

sheaths not by any means constant. Panicle sometime
dense, a ^x inches long, almost s;i - .mall densely
clustered spike] ts alwavs |,ow - ,

| ,„,„ lU ban i E.
-' •' !-.<-•

-/
.

-

;

:

. ,
. ...

.
..

-

\ -•:'•-' - ''

:

'

: : .
-

,
" ',:

.

-
:.-"

-

;
-

fromM
f

°i
mS

"
Spikele1 flafe varving



nearly central on each side and prominent. Palea shorter tha

glume, incurved, »te, Stamens usu
but sometimes only 2 even in the larger spikelets. Grain ovoid-o

smooth.—Poa pofymoi-pha, E. Br. Prod. 1st) ; M-yu^u-hj,! poly,,,

Beauv. Agrost. 74 ; Po« Bruwnii, Kunth, Enuin. 1.333.

W. Australia. Islands oi tin Unit ..I ( u^nt.u.. /.'. Ilr „ ,,. lb • . ^

; Ranges, King, Mum

. ••; . . .

;'..'
".

E. concinna, Steud. Syn. Ohm. i. 270.—A

3. Spikelets sessile or nearly so, in dense clusters bl* jj*

rous, erect, very flat, pale-coloured. 3

rather broad, the

. Prod'. ISO.



13. E. speciosa, Steud. Syn. Glum. I 279.—Stems 2 to 8 ft. higL

long and narrow or with a few long erect branches, the lower ones

distant. Spikelets sessile, more or less clustered, glabrous, of a pale or

leaden colour, very flat and neat, 3 to 6 lines long, about
\

with 10 to 20 flowers in some specimens, as many as 10 in others, tin'

rhachis scarcely articulate. Glumes very thin, obtuse, f line long, the

lateral nerve
|

de. Palea not ± as long,

curved, truncate, persistent. Staim us '1 n tlx ||. w. r> > \an n < <1- /'' "

elegans, E. Br. Prod. 181 ; P. speciosa, Kcem. and Schult. Syst. ii. 573.

N.Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, E. Brown.
Queensland. Robinson Kiver, Armit ; (in cm. re, <'.-'' *>/ ; King's Creek,

Bowman.
Hamilton Ri

14. E. laniflora, Benth.—Rhizome and somewhat bulbous bases ol

the stems woolly-hairy. Stems 1 to U ft. high, slightly cottony at the

nodes. Leaves" narrow, flat, with scabrous sheaths. Panicle <
-'• '

to Gin. lonir, with f< w divaricate or r< Flex, d scabrous branches. Spike-

lets very shortly pedicellate and not numerous,
vei-v flat, 1 to "s in. i. ;.

I with -JO to 50 flowers,

the rhachis tardily articulate. Glumes rather broad, very thin, closely

distichous, envelop. | at the base in woolU hairs. Pa

long, the keels ciliate with soft hairs near the base. Stamens 3, with

rather long anthers. Grain globular.

•ards West

15. E. eriopoda, Benth.—Sterna 1 to 1| ft. high,

bulbous and densely woolly at the base. Leaves very narrow, short,

the lower sheaths pubescent or hirsute. Panicle in some specimens

reduced to an interrupted spike, in others divided into spreading

branches. Spikelets nearly sessile, scattered >,r in pairs.

9 lines long, above 1 line broad, with 10 to 30 or more flow.

closely distichous but rather e _ - it 1

dark green nerve on each side, glabrous. Palea as long. Stamens

2 only in all the flowers examined, with rather large anthers.

N Australia '.^U:,, X. \\ , .,; i / Dampiefs Archipe-

lago, JFcdcot.

16. E. chaetophylla, Steud. Syn. Glum. i. 270.—Stems from »

? r -

. ,
, .

.-
.

Oder but rigid, 6 in. to I ft. high, often
inflorescence. Leaves very narrow, convolute or setace. -

Panicl. narr «r,l£ to

thin, 2 to 4 or rarely 6 lines long, 1 to l\ lines broad, 6- to 30-flowered.



!': -aniens 3. Grain

long.—E. setifolia, Nee* in Hook. Lond. Journ. ii. 410,

Poa diamlra, F. .Vm-11. Hep. Babb. Exped. 21, not of E.

Sect. III. Cylixdbostachta.
nearly so> the rhachis scarcely or

appressed. Palea usually persiste

17. E. lacunaria. F. MucU.
but rigid, 6 in. to 1 ft or rarelv 1

bulbous but glabrous. Leaves ve

ruther^fV.S*«
nd m

IN. E. falcata, GavJich. in Freuc. Foy. Bot 4

slender tufted _ ' ^
u

[\,'"l'

%htly compm! Bpikejeti sew .

crowded or clnsto '

braricnes \erj

terete, often curved, from 4 or 5 lines to 1 in. long ai

broad, with 12 to 50 or even more flowers, the rhachis 6

jate. Flowering glumes clo^>
i

^' [^^^'^-. J^"

a^oTate, flatt
Sattdicb.Lc.

Queensland. I ,
fi

•

^N. S. Wales. From th. L « hi m md Darling to tn. iiamer



the Murray, F. MmUer ; Alice Springs and

Cr'nll !,'„
< Swan River, Drummoi.d, 1st coll.,

n, h..m th- Dirlinir, My. F ,>h. hav. th punnl.

tend. Syn. Glum. i. 279.—Stems above 1 ft.

V narrow, -labrous. Panicle with ten

liori/.ontulh divarientt s!en<lei but u_. brandies. S pikelets sessile or

nearly so, scattered or cluster,-*!, I, i-i/,.ni:iliv uivuncate or reflexed,

about 3 lines long, very narrow, actii.a almost terete ejubrous. >- t
>

10-flowered, the rhachis not articulate. Flowering funics <-!o>e lv

oppressed, rather obtuse, thin almost hvaline, the nerves >r;in. .-

conspicuous. Palea rather shorter, very "narrow.—Poa .v

R.Br. Prod. 181.

Queensland. Endeavour River, Banks and Solunder, a single specimen in Herb.

92. POA, Linn.

Spikelets several- usually few-flowered, in a panicle usually loo*

.; rarelv ii;inw ana > :

t^.-pi^ 1

:,•
. :

:
:

....•
. . .

,-. ,: , ~
-'•;.

the outer empty ones ratiier short, 1-or 3-nerved, sometimes

flowering ones usually obtuse, 5-nerved, often surround
loose woolly hairs, rarely with 7 or more nerves. Palea aea

2-uerved or 2-keeled. Grain enc
palea and falling oft' with them, but free or rarely adnate to the \r^>z-

'JSST*
m



4- to 6 -flowered. Flowerim: ulumes sui'ivun.ueu by a few fine woolly 1

nearly 2 lines long, firm and straw-coloured when fully out, obtu
slightly notched, 5-nerved but one of the nerves on each side often

faint, the keel ciliate below the middle. Grain broadly furrowed
to thepalea and adnate to it when ripe.— dnuulu (.oczfurmi*. Labil

Nov. Holl. i. 27, t. 35; Pu </ i'i s var. / '-/.-A si. Hook. 1

•
' - i'-l

'."•:'
" :; :. i -'

. . '

V. • ::

2. P. homomalla, ATr* <;; P/. /w^\ ii. KM.— A -rass of' 1 tr. or

more, the stems nearlv simple. Leaves flat, 1 line broad, with very

flat striate sheaths, the ligula conspicuous. Panicle narrow, loose. 1 to

Spikeleta about 1 line long, 2- or 3 -flowered. Outer
--''''• ""

nerved. Grain and glume.

/ 3. P. casspitosa, Jbraf.; Bpteng. Mont. i. Ft. Hd
!{'<> Ava >'. P ' rsb. ii. (1807-8), 302, t. 8.— A: - .



m under 1

glabrous. Leaves nam
base, sometimes longer than the inflorescence, sometimes very sho

the li'4-ula always very short or obsolete. 1'..

or spreading. S pikelets usually 4- to 6-flowered. Flowi

i> i ill\ -mi i . .1 In i tew ii e w.xdK Liu- b it m.h

spikelet glabrous, tlie < !:en present wr\ mmui

(r ,ii, rS . UMialK I r,,<
,

from them.—P.

often flat as in the var. t



t. P. Maxwelli, Bentli.—An erect tufte

- of 2 or 3 ft. or more. Leave.- ion

uiate. Panicle from a few inches to 1 ft. Ion,

the loner capillary branches more or less tliv:

distant clusters," the unper 'Mies scattered.

pedicellate along the branches, scarcely 2 inn-

flowered
i

1-road, v,-r

scaii,.us entire or denticulate tips. Palea ne

broad, glabrous. Stameus 3. Grain oblong,

5 George's Sound, Maxwell,

ees in PL Preiss. ii. 105.

g, narrow or spreading Spikele

rather narrow at first with clo:

I and flat, the glumes spreading m

f
1,,:!:l

if most Poce,

eiliat*

132;

below the middle.

i-pubescent or glab

P. brizochloa. F. Mi
ana, Nees in Hook. ,;;j,



G. P. saxicola, R. Br. Prod. ISO.—A glabrous perennial, I to 1.1

ft. high. Leaves tew, flar^ rigid, acute or almost, obtuse, I to 2 lines

broad, the upper ones small and (list-nit with long sheaths. Panicle

tew, oolong, about 3 linos long, 3- or [-(lowered, the rhachis glabrous.

mini, it . tin niteivei iat the keel rat r pro unit, the lateral nerves

very taint, 2 on each >ide Orain not seen.—Hook, f. Fl. Tasm. ii.

* 7. P. annua, Linn.; Kuntk, Enum. i. 349.—A tufted m
often only 2 or 3 in., and rar.lv 1 ft. high. Leaves flat, fl;

Panicle loose and spreading. Spikelets shortly pedicellate, ab

lines long, 3- to 6-flowered, the rhachis glabrous. Flowering gl

more or less distinctly 5-nerved, with a hyaline apex, the keel

minutely silky-hairy. Grain free, oblong.

'

A common grass in the northern hemisphere, now a naturalised weed m 1

i, said tot- f\ ,, Tasmania, S.Australia,, .... ... . 9 -- •

in N. S. Wales and in Lord Howe s

8. P. lepida, F. Muell. Fray,,,. \dii. 130.—An erect annual, varying

than P. annua. Leaves flat, flaceid rather fun, jagge-1.

Panicle very narrow, almost spikeli! ;e. 1 to 12 in. long. -

- " •

'. on the very short bram-ln-. von

flat, about 3 lines long, 5- to 7- or more-flowered, the rhachis more or

less silkv-hairv. Flowering glumes . narro v. obi use. nea

Ions;, 7- to Ll-herved, the keel prominent, ciliate with long hairs below

the middle ; outer glumes 3-nerved. [• .atly hroauYr tuan m
most Poce and broadly furrowed, but tiot seen ripe.

N. S.Wales. Murray and Darling Eivers, Victorian Edition; Larhbn

S. Australia. Crystal Brook, F. Muell tr, near Lake Greenley. WUhehm.

SCHEDONORTJS, Beauv.



1 tlie ;qex. the keel prominent at lea*

t..}„.- ,-iuleink-.* 'J;"- l>y mirfuk.- Scl,,*-,

Panicle narrow, dense and spikelike or interrupted.

Leaves none except sheathing scales at the base c

Leaves long erect and rigid

\ in. long. Spikelets pedicellate,

ranches or the upper ones solit

ate and keeled from the base. Ovary glabro

•ith darker coloured stigmas than iu most Fc

furrowed, but not seen ripe. B i: ,. - ' -

lm. i. 282 ; Festuca scirpoidea, F. Muell. Fn

;ms 1 to 3 ft. high, forming

Leaves nearly cylindrical,

and spikelike, 2 to 4 in.

Glumes
long, rigid, strai !iug ones with r nerres (

2 outer empty ones narrower, 3-nerved.



656 cxliv gramine/e. [Schedonoru*.

Rhachis of the spikelet shortly hairy:- lettaea UUoralw, Labill. PI.

Nov. Holl. i. 22, t. 27 ; R. Br.' Prod. 178 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 12s
:

Sieb. Agrostoth. n. ")S
; J.,-/',',/-) frio,/;„i,I>:<. Ti in. Spec. (Irani, t. o">l ;

Scfa'JoHor,,* milurdicrunuis. Xees in Rook. Load. Journ. ii. 419.

Queensland. Moroton Island. 7\ Muelkr.

N. S. Wales. Tort Jack>on, 22. .&wh, TFbo^; also in Leichh«,-tlf* ool-

3. S. Hookerianus, Benth.—A stout perennial of 2 to4 ft., glabrous

r slinrhtlv scabrous-pubescent. Leaves flat, rather long. hunch' very

.osc. G iii. to 1 ft. long, with rather short and erect or long and

preading branches. S pikelets numerous, 4 to 5 lines long, 4- to 6-

eeled onlv in the upper part, the tip hvaline, entire or notched, tin-

eel produced into a short point; outer' -Urnies s ,orter. ui eepiai. pro-

inenth keeled, the 2nd often S-nevved.—Festnca Hooh-n »'. I-

Lueil. in Hook. El. Tasm. ii. 127, t. 165 ; Poa Hookeriana, P. Muell.

Victoria. TVrrima and Cobberas Mountains, Australian Alps, F. Miuller ;
cal-

vat.-dat Dallarat, Bacchus.

Tasmania. Chesh Saver, 0. Stuart.

91. GLYCEBIA,



'

;

'

hairs, which i

ked in the G.fluita,^ and exist to a certain degree in some other speci

on the back below the middle. Panicle loose . . . 1. Q. Fordeana.

minutely pubescent.

Panicle long a: in. Flowering

much shorter 2. G.fiuitans.

Panicle dense. Spikelets few, broad, i to f in.

Flowering glumes paleaceous, 3 to i lines long,

Panicle dense. Spikelets numerous, narrow, 3 to 4

>:•:-•'..
- • -- V --.

:

!

rigid, tall with few t

-nerved at

rery spread Dg. Spikelets 6

Panicle oblong, erect. Spikelets? n

1. G. Fordeana, F. MaelL Fragm. viii. 130.—An erect glabrous

grass attaining 2 or 3 ft. Leaves flat, very scabrous. Panicle very

loose, compound, 4 to 8 in. long, with very sprea I

3-nerved ; flowering

glumes o- or 7- en i, i iiu«'s long. - irr muted by a tuft of hairs and

shortly hairv or pubescent
not reaching the obtuse !:

:ii nerves shorter. Palea-

keels scarcely ciliate.—Poa Fordeana, F. Mnell. 1. c.

N. S. Wales. Darling River, Mrs. Ford,; Lachlan River, Burkitt ; Mount

Victoria.' Murray River, F. M.nlhr ; Wimmera, Wilson.

2. G. fluitans, R. Br. Prod. 179.-Stems creeping in mud or

'

-
. r , 2 or 3 ft. Leaves :.

rged. Panicle loose, long and narrow. > ifcelew

solitary in t!,. - ;
> ^ a ah

:
bi

M'» ,

i „,,, ,
.nm.'.tol.i. ng «?-t -

-.'.-...,.
• •

•-
" '.- -

- 3 tnes ^^J-^f'
11'™

not reaching to the hyaline obtuse entire or slightly denticulate apex.



^odicules usually connate.—Hook, f, EL Tasm. ii. 122; Keichb. I

n. Germ, t. 80; Festuca fluitans, Linn. ; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 129.

N. S. -Wales. Port Jackson, Ii. Brown, Woolls

,

Victoria. Black Forest, Cui

3. G. latispicea, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 127.—Stems erect, attaining

2 or 3 ft. Leaves flat, glabrous, the ligula long and jagged. Panicle

narrow, the branches verv e . bearing 1 to 3 spikelets, the

lower ones distant. Spiki-U- > rather bn-a-l and loose, \ in. long or

rather more, pale-coloured, 6- to 12-flowered, the rhachis as well as

the glumes glabrous or very minutely hairy. Outer glumes obtuse,

5-nerved ; flowering ones 8 to 4 lines long, 7- or 9-nerved, rounded on
the back as in the rest of the genus but th> u : : u aching the obtuse
hyaline apex, the lateral nerves faint and shorter. Grain oblong,

flattened but concave on the inner face. — Festuca latispicea, F.

Muell. 1. c.
l

4. G. stricta, Rook. f. Fl. Nov. Zel. i. 301, Fl. Tasm. ii. 123, 1. 162.

— A tufted glabrous erect annual of 1 to If ft. Leaves very narrow,

Meet, with broad loose sheaths. Panicle narrow, 3 to 6 in. long, the

branches clustered, erect or at length spreading, the lower ones often

jjf.
Spikeleta narrow, 3 to 4 lines long, 5- to 8-flowereJ. I

M well as the glumes. Outer glumes unequa
flowering glumes li lines long, 5-nerved, none of the nerves reaching
the obtuse hyaline apex. Lodicules distinct, exceeds _

delicate. Grain concave on the inner face.— I'

Trans. Vict. Inst. 1855, 45; Festuca syrtica, F. Muell. Fragm.



o. G. dives, /'. Muell. IIr,b.— A st-.>ut erect -_r I.i hr. »n < grass attaining

10 to 12 feet. Leaves flat, long and broad or narrow, with long loose

sheaths. Panicle very loose and spreading, 6 in. to 1 ft. long
with long capillary branches. S pikelets 4 to 5 lines long, 4- to 6-

flowered, the rhachis glabrous. Outer glumes acute, prominently
3-nerved, the longest about 2 lines Img; flowering guinea nearly 3
lines long, broad, with 5 prominent scabrous nerves, not reaching the
hyaline tip, the margins as well as the keels of the palea shortly ciliate.

Lodicules slightly united at the base.— Festuca dives, F. Muell.
Fragm. iii. 147, v'ui. 129.

Victoria. Upper Yarra, Dandenong Range, Bunip Creek, F. Mueller.

6. G. ramigera, F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 131.—A tall glabrous rigid

almost Bamboo-like grass, branched at the base and often bearing

clusters of branches higher up. Leaves convolute and flat, few and
short on the flowering stems. Panicle 4 to 8 in. long, loosely ovate or

at length very spreading. Spikelets rather numerous, usually 3 to 5

lines long with G to 12 flowers, but sometimes longer, the rhachis

glabrous. Outer glumes narrow, hyaline, acute, faintly 1-nerved

;

flowering glumes distant, about 1| lines long, broad and concave,

hyaline, 3-nerved, the nerves all short, the central one not reaching

much above the middle. Grain not seen ripe b

Glycria.—Poa ramigera, F. Muell. in Trans. Vict. Inst. 1S55, 4-5 and

N. S. Wales. Lachlan River, A. Cimnisr/ham : Molle's Plains. Fraser ; Mur-

Victoria. '' ! specimen).

7. G. australasica, Steud. Syn. Glum. i. 286.—Stems
glabrous, many feet high. Leaves few short and erect, mostly leavn g

.. ;

rider branches, uke that ..f i
/' -

i to 4 lines long, 4- to 6-flowereri. :

i and hyaline, the outer ._, short, nerveless

lg glumes 1 to li lines loi

lightly jagged, 3-nerved a

or the 2nd 1 -nerved ; flowering glumes 1 to \\ lines long, broad, obtuse

[ at the base. Grain not seen.

o^KK

Spikelets several-flowered, broad, flattened but thm, on filiform pedi-

cels; in a simple or compound panic

Drous. Flowering glumes imbricate but spreading, very broad, mem-



branous or scarious, yety ooneave or infiaiod. uiiawned. Palea una
smaller but very broad and flat. (

I

.. m front, e:

closed in the palea and almost vesicular glume, free from them.

al form over the t< mporato regions <>f t

Panicle branched, rather loose and spreading. Spikelets scarcely

Panicle nearly simple with few spikelets i in. long and at least

1. B. minor, Linn. ; Kunili, Emm. i. 372.—An erect a

a few inches to about 1 ft. hL'h. Leaves rather short, Hat. the liirula

scarious and often above 3 lines long. Panicle usually 2 to 3 in. long,

much branched and at length spreading, with numerous thick spikelets

about 2 lines long and as broad or at h-n-tii on-nder.- Reichb. Ic. Fl.

Germ. t. 92; F. Muell. I'm,.,, via. [_•> : /; ,„,,*. Linn.; Nees in-

PI. Preiss. ii. 107.

N. S. "Wales. Port Jackson and various localities in the interior, Ii. £r»in>,

.::, i-: Lo i,l Howe's Island, F,dhi<„,r.

Victoria. Common ihout Mclbourn , Ballarat, etc., F Mxt/lo; Adumson and

_

Probably of Mediterannean origin but now fully establishec

L

erh?
y
Tasmania. "it

admitted in Hooker's Flora of Tasmania.

2. B. maxima, Linn. ; Kunth, Enum. i. 371.—An erect annual

Leaves flat, with a rather Ion- ii-nia. Panicle almost

nple, with few large hanging spikelets usually of a rich brown
de green, mostly about a in. long, very

. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 02 ; F. Muell. Fi

mostly about a in. long, very obtuse, 4 to 5 lines broad.-

scabrous-

ubescent. Outer empty glumes acute or fine-pointed, una«ned.

\
glnmeu convex "on the back, 5- or 7-nerved, the hyaline apex

usually shortly bifid, the midrib produced into a st

free from a little below the apex. Palea nearly as long as the glume,



Bromus.~] cxliv. 9BAM1NK*. 661

the 2 prominent nerves usually scabrous-cihate. Ovary obovate,
crowned by a hairy membranous appendage, the very short distinct
styles more or less lateral. Grain flattened, adhering to the palca, and
often more or less to the base of the glume.

The genus is widely distributed over the temperate iv-iuns of the globe. Of the

oblong.;, ........ 1. B. mollin.

the awns.
II mi, ._;;:,> ,11 n. 1 i i i t _

.to 2 ft., more or less softly pubescent. Leaves flat. Panicle cittu-r

•^iiall with t; u .•:. et sp k< 'ets, ,-<v larger and at length drooping. Sj. ike-

lets oblong or lanceolate, f to f in. long, not so flat as in the other

species. Glumes motly" about 7-nerved but the nerves sometimes
more in the flowrm/L.' ^unit's, loner in the outer ones, the flowering

ones about 3 lines long, broad and almost turgid, the fine awn about
the length of the glume itself—Host. Gram. i. t. 19 ;

Eeichb. 1c. Fl.

An European grass, now established in various localities in N. S. Wales. Vic-

2. B. arenarius, Labill PL 3Tov. Roll. i. 23, t. 28.—Apparently
annual, from 1 ft. to about 1| ft. high. Leaves flat, flaccid, s-.ttiy li.un

or pubescent. capUkiy

branches cluster d. the 1. i g« r on. s '1 t«> -• ii

on capillar pedicel.-. Spike-lets anceolato, I to .
in. ion_

awns, flat," 5- to 9-d.nvered. Glumes all pubescent or glabrous, the

lowest about 3 lines long and 5-nerved, the 2nd longer and 7-nerved,

both emptvand aeute; H ;t 7-nerved,

convex on "the back, the awn free from a little below the scarious tip,

I to f in. long.—B australis, E. Br. Prod. 178 ; Nees in PL Pretss.

ii. 108.

N. S. Wales. I' I - ,

.' ' "

.
.-...

:

Victoria."" F,'. r,,t Creek, F. Muelhr ; Melbourne, Adam.on ; Portland, Jllitt

;

K .1 /'



Munro think-

should be verified Thunberg's

* 3. B. Sterilis, Linn. : Kim tit, Enum. i. 418.—An erect grass of

1 to 2 ft. Leaves flaccid, softly pubescent. Panicle loose with rather

long erect at length drooping brandies. Spikelets linear-lanceolate.

mostly about 1 in. long without the awns, 6- to 8-flowered. Outer

glumes narrow, ending in fine points, the lowest keeled, only I to :'; in.

long, the 2nd longer, 3-nerved. Flowering glumes mostly 5- or

7-nerved, the hyaline tips ending in 2 fine points. Awn much longer

than the glume itself, very scabrous.—Eeichb. Ic. Fl. Grerm. t. 73.

N. S. Wales. Paramatta, Woolls.

Victoria. Yarra River, F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Swanport, si ,-.,
. 1; i\ ,

• ~. mi, Mate.

A common grass in Europe, probably introduced from thence to the above Aus-

* 97. CERATOCHLOA, Beauv. and DC.

Spikelets several-flowered, flat, pedicellate, in a branched panicle, the

hachis of the spikelet articulate between ihe flowering glumes, gla-

rous. G-lumea all complicate, keeled, severs u m d, entire, acute or

i tapering into a short awn. Palea nearly as long M
ently 2-nerved. Ovary crowned by a hairy 3-lnbed

very short, attached at the base of the

the palea, the seed deeply furrowed.

An American genus of few species, of which the typical one (from which alone

Ae j
.:.-..

.

...-;..
De Candolle and himself.

___, DC. Cat. Hort. Monsp. 92.—An erect grass of

Leaves more or less pubescent, with soft spreading

hairs. Panicle loose, erect or at length drooping, like that of a

Bru nuts. Spikelets lanceolate, resembling those of the North Ameri-

can ( ,iiul - i .,_ ,1 the flowering glumes about \ in.

/--"••' .,..' .1, .'\\ ,-'
II t II,-,: :;. , .: /;, . - • - ' - K-

B. and K. ; Kunth, Enum. i. 415 ; B. Willdenomm, Kunth, 1. c. 41b";

Ceratochloa festucoides, Beauv. Agrost. 75, 158, t. 15, f. 7.

93. FESTUCA, Lii



glumes narrow, acute or tapering into an untwisted awn or rarely

obtuse, rounded on the back, faintly nerved. Palea narrow, with

prominent nerves or keels. Ovarv glabrous. Styles very short, dis-

tinct. Grain enclosed in the glume and palea and more or less adnato.

The genus is very generally spread over the globe especially in temperate or

mountainous regions. Of the three following species one is introduc

her two are common northern ones found also in parts of the southern

i and several others univ<

bromoides, 3—A slender tufted

ehes to above 1 ft. high. Leaves chiefly at the base,

: convolute, often quite setaceous. Panicle Blender, one-

sided, contracted, usually rather dense and 2 to 6 m. Ion-

erect branches, in smalfspecimens reduced to 2

lets shortly pedicellate, under £ in. long wit!

9-fimvered. Glumes -

2. F. duriuscula, Linn.; K»nth
>
~

,

• •_ -

setaceous. Panicle loose but narrow, o
. long, 4-

branches. Spikelets not numerous - ^ |owest

to 6-flowered. Glumea rather rigid, the outer ones r



very narrow, keeled, scarcely 2 lines long, the 2nd rather longer,
3 -nerved

; flowering glumes 3 lines long or rather more, faintly nerved,
glabrous or pubescent, with a fine point or awn usually about 1 line

long. Palea with a fine bifid point, Stamens 3.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.
ii. 126 ; Eeichb. Ic. PL Germ.

Barossa Kanges, F. Mue

* 3. P. rigida, Mert. and Koch ; Kunth , Enum. i. 392 —A small rigid

tufted annual, rarely above 4 or 5 in. high, with flat haves, the ligula

jagged. Panicle occupying more than half tic plant, rigid and secund.
'-'<- a. very shortly pedicellate on the vcrv short branches, all

tu
_

e
l *? one

,

8ide
»
3 to 4 lines lon g> 6 - to 10-flowered. Out* r glumes

above 1 line long, faintly

—Sclerochloa rigida, Panz ; Reicl"

\ F. Mu.J.ltr; Lake Bonney, Mrs. Weld; Port Linc^n

Y. Hordeineje.—Spikelets several- or 1-flow

99. AGROPYRUM, Beauv.

Spikelets several-flowered, more or less flattened, distichous and
* -sileon the continuous or slightl* notched rhaohis ..f.i

of the spikelet next the general rhachis, the

under the aoweriog
glumes. Glumes rounded on the hack or scar,, v ,\ . t ,; , i i g
into points or awns, the flowering ones 3- to 7-nerved, the 2 outer
empty ones usually shorter, narrower, 3- or rarely 1-nerved. Palea
nearly as long as the glume, the 2 i

i

-.a-. :-. ;•>., .... ;
:

. ^
. .

:

.:. -
. ..

,

Grain free or slightly adhering to t e palea.

ThogenuB is widely spread over the template regions nf th, .lohe. Of the



Spikelets narrow, with long awns, erect and distant along

Spik 1-ts l.i L witli - i ' t- i .ns, erect and close

i

' ;-• 0>- >
:'. >.:- :' <,]., :-

- '
. :

'

t filiform

narrow gpri

usually 6 in. to 1 it. long, the

niacins scarcely notched. Spikelets distant, so- lie, erect, f to

1 in. long without the awns, narrow, 6- to 20-flovvered ; in the

small specimens sometimes only 1 or 2 spikelets. Glumes narrow,

rigid, straw-coloured, most I v about 5-nervcl, not distinctly keeled, the

2 outer empty ones ratlu-r shorter ra eriny i tu

flowering ones" 1 to 6 lines loin: without the awns, ta:e: -

straight or at length spreading awns mostly
and sometimes above 1 in. long, those of the upper and of the lower

glumes often not so long as the intermediate ones. Palea obtuse.

—

Festuca scabra, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. i. 22. r. 2(j

Br. Prod. 178; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 128; Vulpia rectisetasand V.

-Vees in Pi' Preiss. ii. 107; V. scabra and V. Brau-

>»«»«• Xees in Hook. Loud. Journ. ii. 41J); +',*(>«•

Broo-ni,,,:., and F. Billardieri, Steud. Syn. Glum. i. 304; Anthosachne

australasica, Steud. 1. c. 237.

Queensland. Moreton Bay, Leichhardt, G. Stuart; Warwick, Beckler ;
Suttor

Desert, J*. Mmtter. , L ^ m
.

N. S W,I ,

V,-

Tasmania. Common, especially in 'dry and sandy places near the sea, «/. .

, jcence, appear to have sterile very



666 cxltv. gbamine«. [Agropyrum.

Spike raised on a long peduncle, 1 to 2 in. long, the rhacbis pubescent
and notched. Spikelets almost erect, imbricate or the lower ones dis-

tant, ovate or oblong, about \ in, long, usually 6- to 8-flowered.
Glumes 3 to 5 lines long, rigid "with short almost pungent points, the
outer emptv ones usually 3-nerved, the flowering ones broader and
5- or rarely 7-nerved. — Trificum cduthum, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.

Victoria. Munyong mounl F. Mudlcr.

3. A. pectinatum, Beam. Agrost. 102.—Stems from under 1 ft.

to \\ ft. bighu Leaves chiefly at the base of the stem, narrow, flat,

• mrj. Spike raised on a long peduncle, 1 to 3 in. long, the
rhachis pubescent, not notched. Spikelets not very distant, spreading
or at length reflexed, mostly about \ in. long including the short
points, 3- to 6-flowered. Glumes spreading, the 2 outer empty ones
shorter, with only the midrib or 3-nerved; flowering glumes 4 to 5
lines long:, rigid, 3- or 5-nerved, tapering into a rather !

'

point.—Festuca ^rrtlnat^ Lnbill. PI. Nov. Holl. i. 21, t. 25; F. Muell.
Fragm. vi. 85 : Vriticum , ttwn, E. Br. Prod. 179 ; Hook. f. Fl.

Tasm. ii. 129
;

T. Dro,rlH;i. Kuiith, Enum. i. 447 ; Vulpia pectin-'tu,

JNees in Hook. Lond. Journ. ii, 419.

N. S. Wales. Archer's Creek and Mount Royal, Leiehhardt ; Maneroo, Serb.

Victoria. Snowy River. F. Muel'cr.

* 100. LOLITJM, Linn.

Spikelets several-flowered, singly sessile in the alternate notches on

the edge of the spikelet (the backs of

of one row) next the common rhachis, the rhachis of the

tous. Glumes nearly similar, one outer one in the lateral

her larger, or sometimes longer than the whole
spikelet, in the terminal spikelet 2 outer ones empty.

A genua of very few species, natives of the temperate regions of the northern
'

:
- \ -'

' •

' "- "
-

-

• - V.-- -
•

:

:

.

' .: :- : -: -: -
in other temperate or even tropical countries.

Outer glume shorter than the spikelet. Flowering glumes

,
Linn. ; Kunth, Enum. i. 436.—An erect or slightly



decumbent glabrous grass of 1 to 2 ft, sometimes annual but usually

dial chous, from a few inches to 1 ft. long.

Spikelets ich other on alternate sides

ot tlit- ilai-li >. ( > uter ultimo or tiie Lttt-ra! >
j

> i 1<
t

1

1

t -< and 2 outer ones
of t tie terminal one. empty, ri^m, strongly nerved, longer than the

others but much shorter than the spikelet. Flowering ulume> s to

16 or even more, narrow, obtuse or acute, with the keel ami :J lateral

nerves prominent, sometimes produced into a very short awn. In
cull vat ion there are sometimes several outer empty glumes.—Keichb.
Ic. ¥i. Germ. t. 6 j F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 127.

Now naturalised in sevaral localities in N. S. Wales, Victoria. Tasmania, and
S. Australia, F. Mueller and others.

* 2. L. temulentum, Linn. ,- Kuntli, Eninn. i. 437.— Usually taller

than L. perenne and always annual. Outer glume of the lateral spike-

lets usually as long as or longer than the whole spikelet. Flowering

glu in. s shorter and broader than in L. perenne, oblong, usually obtuse,

with an awn as long as or longer than the glume itself. In some

i ,

-

.

Fragm. viii. 127.

Naturalised in N. S. Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, and S. Australia, and

.. th m Z. perenne, F. Mm Uer and many others.

-
.

;.."..
: . ..

101. LEPTUIIUS, E. Br.

id or in a species not Australian 2-flowered, sessile

ite notches of a more or less articulate

npty glumes 2, one slightly <

other on one side, or 1 only, appressed and &
and nerved. Flowering e

embedded in the cavity, the axis of the spikelet product.:

1 . Grain free from the glume.

spikelet produced into

of the lateral spikelets 2



Outer glume of the lateral spikelets only 1 . . . .

V- i hi.: .!.«>.,!.,::

<].ilo-! :

2W«. ; Kunth, Enum. i. 462,—A tufted or

branching annual of '3 in. to 1 ft. or rarely more, slender in the

drieal, slender, 2 to 6 in. long straight or curved. Outer jinnies 2,

rigid, acute, usually 5-nerved, about 3 lines long, placed in the lateral

spike ts apparently side by side outside the rest of the spikelet, but

one slightly overlapping the other at the base. Flowering glume and
; edded in the cavity of the rhachis of the spike, the rhachis

of the spikelet slightly produced behind the palea into a minute point,

sometimes almost obsolete. In the terminal spikelet the 2 outer

glumes are normally opposed to each other.—Eeichb. Ic. Fl. Germ.

2. L. cylindricus, '3 in. Fund. Agrost. 123.—Habit an.

L. incurvatus, in the Australian spe-. f, more tufted,

the leaves not quite so narrow and tl kef and more

frequently curved, but these differences are generally reversed in

Mediterranean specimens. The terminal spikelet and* the internal

structure of the others the same in the two Bpecies, but the L. ryin-

dricus has always only 1 rigid 5-nerved very pointed outer empty

glume instead of the 2 of L. iamrrutm.- -L. s'iihvJ>(tvs. Ivunth, Euuin.

i. 462 ; Eeichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 3.

N. S. Wales. Port J ,-. <.. V h.r, Gaudich. in Freyc. Voy.
Bot, 412, is correctly referred to this species.)

Victoria. :-! '. Mueller.

Common in the Mediterranean, found also in South Africa.

3. I«. repens, R. Br. Prod. 207.—A perennial creeping in the

sands sometimes to a considerable extent, with
stems- Leaves spreading, glaucous and glabrous or e

orifice of the sheaths. Spikes close upou the last leaf-sheath, 2 to 3

in. long, the articulate ach more readily than in

the ire.-,.: : _ - W:. rv r;in .] v perfect in dried speci-

mens. Spikelets usually about 4 lin< point. Outer
glume closely appressed, almost embraced by the margins of the

red, tapering into a short or long point, 2nd
glume thin and hyaline, acute, concave, enclosing a palea nearh as Lug



ami a hermaphrodite flower, the rhaehis of the spikriot

tiuued at the back of the palea and bearing a small thin 1

glume.—Brongn. in Duperr. Voy. But. 57, t. 16.

sland. l'.iol M.-t, Work Reef, I), „!-,:„, : Kain. Island, Cape York,

the islands of tho South Pacific.

102. HOEDEUM, Linn.

the aSpikelets 1-flowered, 3 together sessil

i oi -h -s ,t th ;.;;,•'! is of a dense cylindrical spike, the n-i

(in the Auetm hrodite, those of the Lit. ira

tie or neuter. Outer empty glumes J

•., straight awns or awnlike from the base.

with i strai-ht t.-rn inal awn. Palea 2-ribbed. Ovary crowned by a

tuft of hairs. Stigmas nearly sessile.

A genus ol

Outer empty glumes of the central spikelets more or less

& ! lower half . . • • •
,,A ""

'

All the outer empty glumes subulate or awnlike from tne
^ ^ Mdosmn.

A coarse tufted <

s , u sVa
"',' ^

t .e'aud . al i lis tin lamina usually ha

dense and cylindrical, 2 to 4 in. long, thickly beset all round t

spikelet though very narrow and rigid, dilated and cthato

half, and the lowest awn of the lateral spike ets usually very shghtly

I shortly ciliate, the 2nd subulate and scabrous on y.

Flowering glume nsLlly glabrous,,
the ribs of the ;

Lwns var
...̂ L,

-Beichb. Ic. Fl. Oerm. t. 11 ; F. Muell. Fragm. v.n. 126.

Introduced and now well established in « . - * * Wales Victoria.

Tasmania, S. Australia and W. Australia. »<*ns, *

Linn. Spec. PL 126.-A taller and less coarse



670 CXL1V. GRAMINE^. [Hordeum.

grass than II. murinum. Spike on a long peduncle dense and cylin-

drical but not so thick as in that species, 1 to 2 in. long. Outer empty
glumes all very narrow, subulate or awnlike from the base and slightly

scabrous not ciliate. Flowering glume and palea glabrous. Awns
shorter than iu II. murinum,—II. pratense, Huds. ; Bcichb. Ic. Fl.

Germ. t. 11 ; II. , f , ,, .,, .... s, ,.v b. ; Trin. Spec. Gram. t. 3 ; F. Muell.

Only known from Australia in very few specimens from N. S. "Wales and

III. ACOTYLEDONES or CRYPTOGAMS.

Order. CXLV. LYCOPODIACEJE.

Stem or rhizome bearing true leaves, either linear, or small and 1-

nerved, or reduced to minute scales. Spore-cases solitary or few
together, sessile in the axils of the leaves or of the bracts of a terminal
spike, either all similar or of two kinds, larger ones macrosporangia

a tew larger spores or macrospores, and small, c

oospores, the
differences now generally admitted to be sexual.

The order is spread over nearly the whole -lobe, and three of the Australian

[.:
: -.'- .-

.
. ...

• ..- , ,- ,\ .. /. :.-..:. -
of them being also in the Pacific Islands.

Leaves linear, on a rhizome often submerged. Spore-cases
of 2 kinds, solitary in the axils or half-enclosed in the



Minute plant with radical linear leaves surroir

less peduncle. Spon -i a > s all similar, solitary within

Stems branching, « I
ly crowdedin 4

rows. Spore-casts - 1 r\ within tin bracts of ter-

Spore-casesUd '-• .1 -
'

1 -
' '

i 3. Lycopodicm.

Spore-cas. s ind pore of two kinds. Plants usually

weaker or mi.' 4. Selaginella.

Small floating pla al Lleftvea. Spcre-

cases of 2 kinds in the axils of some of the stem-

Stems leafy or with distant scales. Spore-cases 2 or 3

together, united into a 2- or 3-celled capsule or sorus,

Stems dichotomous, with minute distant scales. Son

Aquatic plants entirely submerged or rarely terrestrial m swampy

>r wet sandy places. LeaYea linear a be, crowded on

i >h. rt thick rlu/..iiif. ililcirt-u and concave at the base, the margins of

In- ravitv often more- or less folded over the spore-cases, >.

lessile at the base of the leaves, solitary, membranous, of two kinds

hose of the outer leaves filled wi\ «**> marked

vi-.h ., ir; >n ,.,>,- .aised line, and above it 3 radiating raised

ines, those of the inner leaves filled with minute powdery micro-

ipores.

A small genus having nearly i.

:-

who have however multiplied the species :

.
'. .:: :: I >

' -.

.

i ;

.-,, -....-:
.

:. :•-

accidently omitted to be sent to me.

Submerged plant with rather thick leaves from 2 to abo\

Terrestrial or swampy j

I have not seen I.Mueller in Berl. Monatsber. 1868, Ml
> form any opinion as to how far it differs from

ok. Brit. Ferns, t. 55.—A perennial of

bright green, 'forming dense tufts under the water. Leaves

ImTaJE uZ„ „ al,,llv 2 to 3 in. Ion- m calm lakes and pond.
rather thick, linear, usually 2

, their enlarged bases gmng
<.:-•; ---

the plant a slightly bulbous aspect, the old leaves nana

entirely without leaving the scale-like remains characteristic



the degree of development of t

w
A. Br. i 363, 593, 1S68,

512.— A much smaller plant than F. hwn.strix. wit li very slender or

filiform leaves 1 to 3 in. long, their dilated bases short and very

broad, appearing whitish when dry, giving a very bnlbous aspect to

the plant. These differences and the more general presence ol stomata

may however be due to the more terrestrial station of the plant. The
macrospores appear to me to be very similar to those of I. lacustris.

—Ltripu8,A. Br. 1. c. 1863, 559, 1868, 544; I phceospora, Dur. in

Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xi. 103.

2. PHYLLOGrLOSSUM, Kunze.

The genua is limited to the single Australian species which is also in New
Zealand.

1. P. Drummondii, Kunze in Bot. Zeit. 1843, 721.—Eootstock
small, with a few fibrous roots, pr during an ovoid tuber annually

renewed as in Orchis, so that at the
two present. Leaves few, linear, £ to i in. long, in a
!''•• •-.::., •.;'

:
••, ,- _ ; V 4

'- :''.'. ' •'' -,
: Vl

'

of 2 to 3 line= '

Bracts >r tad, with inert
the spore-eaaes.—Hook. Ic. PI. t. 908; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. d. 154;

Bfetten, in Bot. Zeit. 18G7, 97, with a fig. ; Lycopodium. sanguisorba,

Spring, Monogr. Lycopod. ii. 36.

Victoria. Pimp;!,-. M, 11. uirv. Ad„ , Portland, Allttt ; near Dande-
-:..-

.
:;

Tasmania. George Town. Gum).
W. Australia. / • West End of Stirling Range. F. Mueller.



3. LYCOPODIUM, Linn.

Stems leafy, hard, branching, creeping prostrate or
mall, entire or minutely serrate, inserted all round tb
a 4 rows. Spore-cases all of one kind, flattened, 1-e

Bracts 'scar, - mat . . . . 8. L. phlcgmar

lines long. Spore-cases in spikes with small broad

v
lil»-l..' 1 l.inculate.



1. I*, selago, Linn. ; Spring, Monogr. Lgcop. i. l lJ, ii. 5.- -Stems

scarcely creeping, though slightly decumbent and rooting at the base,

the forked rivet hr.i iic.u'- ! aii'g dense level-topped tufts 3 to 6 in.

high, completely covered with their crowded but spreading dark-green

leaves, all lanceolate, 3 to 1 lines Ion-, with a short fine point. Spore-

cases in the axils (if the upper leaves, not forming a distinct >pike,

the leaves or bracts being quite similar to the stein-leaves.—Hook, f.

Fl. Tasm. ii. 155. t. 170 ; Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 84.

Tasmania. Mount Wellington, J. T). Hooker, (iuH M
F. M*Uer.

In most cool mountainous alpine or arctic regions both of the northern and

south, m h, tn i< }. v, s. ["-, A i.-tr.ili m -p , mi- n- t. rm -, n. t dly i ith'T Ioiiuorand

i, some approach to some states of L. canu»<,

a tendency not observed in northern specimens.

2. L. varium, A Br. Prod. 165.—A variable species, some of the

smaller more compact specimens approaching L. selago, bur usually

decumbent or elongated and mot my at the base, with ascending

branches of G in. to 1 ft. Leaves crowded all round the stem, lanceo-

late, obtuse, spreading or rarely erect, 3 or 4 lines or sometimes nearly

| in. long. Spikes terminal, 1 to f in. long, solitary or 2 or 3 together,

continuous with the leafy branch \\i: es leafy 2 to 3

lines long, in other specimens short broad obtuse, imbricate in 4 rows,

and 1 to 2 lines long, almost as in L. , >i • ,. urria. or snail and aciuni-

i
> N -./,..,, 1 L Hi, i. Spring, ind

2 ies.—Sprii \. Monogr. Lycopod. i.

37, ii. -Ji: Ho. k. :1I ,l (i!o\. I,-. I'm,- .. H-J: 11,, ', f. 11. Tasm. ii. 155,

t. 170 ; L. selago, vnr. F. Muell. Fragm. v. 111.

N. S. Wales. Lord Howe's Island, (!. Moore.
Victoria i ,-. Mueller.
Tasmania. 1 > ,, ]' V / /, . abundant on the

Also in New Zealand, the Pacific Islands and South Africa.

3. 1m. phlegmarxa, Linn. ; Spring. Monogr. Lycop. i. 63, ii. 28.—
Stems elongated, usually pendulous from rocks or trunks of trees.

'• :.'
; •

'"

ig, but occasionally oblou^ and •
I ise. -

i kes slender at

' '/
:

''

' "' -. :i- ,'
,

'

-
< •

-.
i

'--
;
."• •'.•: : '

•''

to (i in. o:. u . Bract, imimc itt- in 1 imv^, u-ual'\ !

..id and scarcely
exceeding the spore-cases, but in some specimens with

as long.

Queensland. Koekingham Day. Lallachy ; Daintree Eiver, Fitzc

Widely spread over tropical Africa and Asia.



Lycopodium.} cxlv. lycopodia

1- L. clavatum, Linn. ; var. fastigial

creeping le.-ifiesH base or rhizome, procumb<

ei'owdctl, Ji n ,.a r or linear-lanceolate, rare]

but without the bairlike point of the coinn
terminal, erect, more or leas pedunculate
closely imbricate, lanceolate, acuminate, \

^—L. fastiqiatum, R Br. Prod. 165; 1
Lvcop. ii. 39, not of E. Br. ; L. clavatum,
1'J. Tasm . ii. 157.

Sooker; Mount Well I East, F. Mueller.

L. carolinianum, Linn. ; Spring, Monogr.
_

Lycop.

tban the

l called peduncles) erect, 1 to 6 ii

eluding the spike, with small loosely erect leaves, the spike c

part tei below the end. Bri"*» -

e-aeliminate and spreadin

L. laterale, B. Br. Prod. 165.-Stems leafy from the ba*e

'trate decumbent *W «Sl

. Victoria. Near Brighton, Bunip Creek, Mount Abrupt. F. i

: Ionia and New Zealand.

7. L. diffusum, B. Br. Prod. 165.—Very neai



(J7G CXLV. LtCOVODlAUKM. \_LycopodiuM.

it as a variety, but a much
;ems more branched aud very

. . : almost obtuse, rarely above

2 lines long, spreading or almost imbricate. Spikes of L. Ictterale,

usually brown, lateral, sessile or scarcely pedunculate.

Victoria. Grampians, Daltou.
Tasmania. Port de Lespcranco, Ii. I :o >

s t. Clair, etc.

'.-..:•]
: ular Head, F. Mueller.

8. L. cemuum, Linn. ; Sprint/, Munogr. Li/cop. i. 79, ii. 37.—

Stems hard, rising to 2 ft. or when very luxuriant to 5 or 6 ft. in height,

with numerous spreading orked branches. Leaves

spreading all round the stem, fine, subiihite," incurved, I to 2 lines long.

Spikes at-ssile above the last iemrs. nodding. 2 to 3 lines long. Bracts

ovate-lanceolate, ciliate, imbricate in S rows, longer than the spore-

N. Australia. Upper Victoria River. F. Mmlbr.
Queensland. Rockinirham Bay, J> - ;

llowtfii.

WwlU.

Common throughout the tropic* in the New as well as the Old World.

0. L. densum, Lah'U. PI, Nov. Roll. ii. 101, I. 251.—Stems from

a short creeping base, erect, rigid, usually 1 to 1\ but sometimes 2 to

4 ft. high, very densely branched in the iippci part. Leaves crowded

all round, those of the main stem lanct ..late with M-nrion- tij-anu

often 2 lines long, those of the blanches imbricate and scarcely 1 hue

long. Spikes numerous, terminal, erect and sessile. iVoni under i
m.

to 1 in. long. Bracts ovate-lanceolate, with <on .ding tips often

scarious on the margins _i: 1?,- p,. if.'. -; :•
i

•_ M,.i ..-r. l-y«-<-p

R. Bi-oich, A. Cunningham, Frost

r

i is, Imtog; Upper Yarra

rut River and Port Palrymple, R.

St.; Sj>r 108, U. 9».

Stems prostrate or creeping Bometin
shortly ascending branch.es. Leaves distiehously spreading, oblong or

lanceolate, acute, decurrent, about 2 lines long, with u

ips scariuus on the u arum.— Hook. Ie. PI. t. 966; Hook
i. 157 ; L. decurrens, K. Br. Prod. 165.

Victoria. Mount Baw-Baw, and sources of the Yarra, F. Muelki

fcl sp*



11. L. volubile, Ford. ; Spring, Monogr. Lgcop.

4-. SELAGINELLA, Spriug.

thorn is also in

from L>ic<n„,dia,r., althougl

1 (but smaller) and the last

^T^^ 3. S.ji^llaU,,

: -. Btiauijtrt-

1. S.Preissiana, Spring ^l^Zo'^^--
uuuai of 1 to 2 iu., divided at the base into ai^y



ar spreading very narrow
--'

' :'....-
ot the plant. Bracts the length of ;

'/"''irau- in 1 ruw..-F. Mu,ll. Fragm. v . i j ..

/<w//»/
; lvuuzeml'l. Preiss. ii. ll)9.

Victoria. Fitzroy River. AV. . , „ ; Gmmnim, *„//;,„., - n™^ I*™™.

- S. uhgmosa,
SJ rwy, Jfauyr. L,,cop. ii. GO.—Stems from a

- rector ascending, -

ting and leafy
to 6 in. long but occasionally much drawn up.

or at length reflexed, sometimes ol u.ai. Spikes

points apprised or slightly spreading.-Hook.
;

'' '

.'
! -

-"

,cw England C. Xtmn-t ; <
i

n .„„. Lord Howe'
hilhp, R. Brown, Adamson, F. Mueller;

; probably

5. S. flabellata, -v ,-i >j. Monot/r. Lycop. ii. 174.—Rhizome creeping
and rooting to a great extent, emitting erect leafy stems, simple for 2
1

'

l ' "
• -

»
i ovate t !„',<; t 10 m. long and

'
'

wide, densely branched. Leaves in 4 rows, the
" I—* -.-:

^. •; .:•
: . r , , i

• i' -

-

e-i, hne-potnted, imbricate in 4 rows.—Lycojwditi.i jlabel-

Queensland. Rockingbam Bay, Lallaekj ; Daintree River, Fitzalan.

tfpabgo to South China and in tropical America. The
eg probably includes S. c

S. concinna, Spy

, .Spring,

Lycop. ii. 199.—Stems slender,

hroughout, the numerous
branches shortly ascending. * Larger "lea

Sty spreading, oblong, obtuse or acute, 1 to 1$ lines long



Selaginella.] cxlv. WGOJPODIACKJB. ^'

scarcely cordate at the base ; inner rows smaller, ovate, appreiwc

Spikes terminal, 4 to 8 lines long, about 1 hue diameter. Brae

keeled, acuminate, imbricate in 4 rows, the tips usually spreadmg.-

', Swartz.

5. S. Belangeri, Sprint, Monogr. Lycop. ii. 242 -Stani'

'•-;
leaves in 2 r<>v,^. dNt h.-u^h >[ * a lnu. -

2 inner rows appressed, rather smaller. Spik< -

above 6 lines long, 2 lines broad in the larger Bpec

bracts yery similar to fch< jerstei tves,- £ -,"»! ne a ye
,

Bory in Belang. Voy. Bot. 12, t. 1, f. 2.

i» a 4. v Pmf n«™in .SVW/z » 111. 31'>: I-/

QUetn
U
s

S

l nd" ,

" — " >
' lr

nVl'^u.ll'u "mUVv

some nearly aUied dwarf specimens from bout

o. AZOLLA, Linn.

Small floating plants, with ****** £±tJZ%>'«£,
1

•

'

: ;,-- • -

V
r

;;:

!

: '.;:'.."'! Tmo™"^^*. «lled b>' 50rae

Ceroid., by other, abortive .por^ ^^ _

A genus of few species. I

:
:.,.... .:•. -;

sssssatsz.-

. P^,.^S -;;
1 ,Sin^^^



CXLY. LYCOPODIACEJE. [Azolh.

branchea, each plant under 1 in. long but generally collected in large

m merous rootlets, at first
entire and somet Lines miated ami flat, the older ones elegantly feathery.
Leaves ovate, obtuse, concave, regularly but loosely imbricate the

:
each leat about J, hue lung, the lower lobe smaller.

Lar-er spore-cases when full grown -U.bul :. reddish, ,,;,rh I line
diameter,, the smaller ones oblong, about £ line Ion-, with usually 4
corpuscles at the base of the i. ..

: .h-utta Journ.
*at. Ili.t. v. 257, t. 15 to 17 ; Metten. in Linnsea, xx. 273, t. 3.

victor^*
1"' <"^ i

'aU '1> " ri

'

s lin ' 1 "ich»ionJ Unas, i?. 2?,w«».

Dispersed over tropical Asia and Africa.

2. A. rubra, B, Br. Prod. 167.—Individual plants smaller more

l,| 'JM'ly iniln . .,,[ Mm p U
.'

ul Bruvui's
as well as our own specimens. Lar-er spore-eases -lobular, about !

line diameter, the smaller oblong ones scarcely ! line, the structure

Umlltr.

Tasmania. Floating o

0. TMESIPTERIS, Bernh.

Stems simple, leafy. Leaves vertical, sessile and deeurrenl, entire,

- bipartite on a short petiole. Spore-
"< t •- ther, un ted i I ., , bu , -M , B < ras sessile on

oblong, flattened, 2-ceiled and
ymous or 2-lobed, opening loeuiieidally in 2 valves. Spores minute,

in N. w Z> al:md and the Pacific

lsis
>

^' ;

•

;

. Joum. 1S00, ii. 131, i

reepn _ shnder rootstoek ascending or pern
-

]

Leaves obliquely oblong ur „;„,,„ ] a

in.es nearly 1 in., truncate (

acute at the end, the lower margin'

1 ^

~

upper part of the stem, deeph dun , d ,



bat smaller and more acute. Capsule-like sori abo

Spreiu. m Sri, km. J.uirn. LT'.Ji), u. 1:07; Fsdutum

I I t i i , i 1 -\.. I yn. ill

Hook. f. M. Tasm. li. 155 ;
£ BiUurdici, Wi.

Queensland. Bellender Ker Range and Mount Lindsay

IV. S. Wales. Port Juek^n to the Bluu ilountamH. i.'.

7. PSILOTUM, Svvartz.

sometimes m .

bitbl bracts Spore-cas

-like m.l-u,, •

P. triquetrum, 8****; fyrtng, Hfonogr. Ly



Q'.ieensl-.m 1.

682 CXLV. LYOOPOBIAC&JS. [Psilotum.

Rhizome short, intricabely branched. Stems erect or pendulous when
on trees, from 3 or 4 iu. to above 1 : .iichotomous in

the upper part, . the barren ones usually

flattened. Scale-like leaves minute and subulate, the bracts subtend-

ing the spore-cases equally .small ami distant but forked. Capsule-

like sori globular, about Mine diameter, attached to the bract below

the fork.—K. Br. Prod. 164 ; Hook. Gen. Filie. t. 87, Filic. Exot. t. (53.

'
, ; j; -i kli imptoii md n

hcr localities in South ^.iKviisland, //'.

N. S W^lcs • Ukson to the Blue Mountains, i?. Bruin,, J. <
,

u;„i„,jh t ,,ii

River, Mrs. Sodgkituon ; Lord Howe's Island, C. Moore, Fitzgerald.

In most tropical or subtropical moist regions in the New and the Old Will, moro

p. ii. 271.—

! dichotomous as inP. triquetrttm, but usually longer and looser

and the fruiting branches as well as the whole stem flat, varying from

1 to 2 lines broad, rigid or flaccid, the margins alternately notched.

Leaves and bracts very minute or almost obsolete. Capsule-like son

smaller than in P. triquetrum.—P.flaccidum, Spring, 1. c.

Queensland. Rockingh

Also in tropical Asia and a

Order CXLVI. MARSILEACE.E.

No true leaves. Fronds as in Filices proceeding from the rhizome

and rolled inwards (r'trcinate) at the top when young; barren ones

either reduced to a linear stipes or I annua divided

into 4 digitate leaflets ; fertile fronds on a shorter stipes or nearly

sessile, the lamina recurved with the margins united, form

or globular utricle usually railed an ', ,,r,,hiere. Spore-cases of two

kinds as in some Lycop.,:
the involucre (i.e. on the under surface of the recurved frond), eats*

sorus enclosed in a membran > is iudusium, a; preutly dividing the in-

volucre into as many cells.

The Order is limited to the two Australian genera, both of which have a wide

ing a tribe of Filices, to which they are much more closely allied than to Lycopo-

-: s

..-•. ,•.;:':•-
;

'

"

.. ' ' :

. der, but thi Kew Herbarium contains

authentic specimens of most of A. Braun's species.

Barren fronds with a 4-foliolate lamina- Sori several often
numeral-. 1. MabsiibA-

"
' - _

•

globular involucre into 4 cells. Aquatic plant 2. Pilularia.



1. MARSILEA, Linn.

g and rooting at the nodes. Barren fronds with a

rs. the lamina diwded into 4 digitate leaflets, with

N wit ith. Erond.—A. Br. 'in Berl.

Monatsber. 1870, 724 ; M. Brownii, A. Br. 1. c. 725.

N.S.Wales. Port Jackson, S.Am
I can find no dirt, i- 1 , . h, nu - n th, - nd Kumpi m specimens except Jftat the

2. M. angustifolia, R. Br. Prod. 167.—Leaflets us

very obtuse truncate or
Wilnnn, 2 to 3 in long in Brown's specimens, above 1 ft. m F.

v
> « UV» glabrous or nearly so. 1 ^ , " i ' r

N Australia, 'islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, X. B^n, ;
Victoria River,

^ Mueller.

3. M. hirsuta, B. Br. Prod. 167.—Young ends of 1

fronds or on a stipes shorter tban the invoh

Monatsber. 1870, 732.

N. Australia. Island*



•i. M. Drummondii, A. Br. in Linncea, xxv. 721.—Ends of the

rhizome under side of lucres more or leas silky-

hairy. Stipes of the barren fronds usually long and slender; leaflets

broadly obovate-cuneate or fan -shaped, more or less crenate or shortly

lobed or rarely quite entire. Involucres larger than in any of the

foregoing species, the stipes or peduncles clustered, free from the base,

1 to U or rarely 2 in. long.—21. Mueller,, A. Br. in Linnaja, XXV. 721;
M. maeroput, Hook. Ic. PI. t. 909, G-ard. Ferns, t. 63.

M. S. W.il-, Victoria, S. Australia :mu W. A

2. PILTJLARIA, Linn.

lihi/ihn tiht > i creeping, rooting at the nodes. B;
reduced to a filiform stipes tow or clustered at the nodes.
solitary at the nodes, sessile or shortly stipitate. -lobular.
vertically adnate, tiieir imlusia at first pulpv at length n
free from each other but closely contiguous, apparently dividii

each sorus macrosporangia, the upper on

numerous, the lo^

es microsporangia and much

Besides the Australian sp..-;...

Europe, there ia a North America
which is also i n New Zealand and

1. P. globulifera, Lin,
creeping under water, often
fronds of a bright green lik

in. long, usually few together
to 2 linos diameter, slightly h

n. ; HooJc. Brit. b\nxs,

e the leaves of Isoetes, vi

t. 57.—Rootstock
Filiform barren

rSittfe^illsH
erect or recurved



'' :' Ophioglossen? .

surface o margins of t

similar to the barren o

branched

called indusi

rith the growth
o the frond on on

Oeder CXLVII. FILICES ok FERNS.

No true leaves. Plants consisting of a rhizome or rooting or

twiningsten alternate or a terminal

tuft of more or less leaftike fronds. These consist oi a stalk or .v///r*,

frequently bearing narrow U tvu i;
---> scales espei i \ at the base

and on the rhizome, and a simple or variously divided or compound

lamina, usually more expanded and leaflike when barren than when

tortile, the frond wlun vom i: r ^ •' at the top
• Sp,,.v-cas^ .;>nal!v small, eolleeted (rarely

aes called sori (rarely solitary) on the under

ie fertile fronds, which are either nearly

of the spore-cases, but usually remaining

^. /, ,'m t . uh and th tt a mi\ distinct monotypic

Tlu: ^.-.tomatir study of Filices has been rendered .:

: :. . .. . - ..;-;• :
': " '

,

:

''''.

.-. ' •'..' '

.•
•' ;.

^

n : I .. - '.I to adopt the limits propos



lobes bordering

Tribe III. Osmundese.

pinnules. Sori of

g transverse vpins

9. Platyzoma.

T;-; '• IV. Hymenophylle-e. * -

Indusium cup-shaped or tubular, with an entire or
shortly 2-lobed margin. Receptacle often ex-

...
losmm when open attached only by ihe lower mar-'
gin and not forming a comple ring, often small



>on globular or slightly oblong, Indusi
shaped or globular and 2-valved.

bon close

_-V:ilvod.

as or leaving a

17. DlCKSON]

bon close to or near the margin. Indusium adnate
at the base only or along the sides forming with

(

the frond a complete cup 19. Davallia.
son linear, marginal. Indusium linear, opening from

the margin inwards.
Frond simple, linear. Indusium of the texture of

the frond, the sorus apparently embedded in a
double margin 20. Yittaria.

.
.

i .-
.

: .
• .'

:

.*:..••': :.:
.

-

forked or rom the petiole 5

...J. Son

slighi

... ' - - :

Indusium the slightly altered

Fronds Yarious. Soii mil irulus linear, usually

long and continuous • 25. Pteris.
n in a continuous line along the midrib.
Sori on both sides of the midrib, the indusium

opening from the midrib outwards.

fertile fronds 26. Lomaria.
Sori at length confluent over the midrib but dis-

to the midrib, on veinlets connecting

Frond small, single 28. Honogra:

blong or shortly linear, parallel

9. Doodia.
riand indusia oblong or linear, on veins diverging
from the midrib 30. Asplexh

• My small, as in l'< /

>

podium, but

Indusium concave at t' ' • I axogi ruB . 31. Cystopt:

S .. variously arranged on
the under surface 33. Polyfodivm.



Sori marginal as in <

1. OPHIOGLOSSUM,

Linn.; Rook, and Bak.Syn. Filic.

essile at or below the

the plant, with ver<

row.—Hook. f. PI.*

gramineum
: Willd. :andO.co^^E. B

'V. M.\
:•. Prod . L63

N. Australia. Arnhem North Bay, S. Bro*



Queensland. Bj '

' and others; B*

N. S. Wales. Port' Jackson to tho Blue Mountains, £. Brown, WoolU

2. O. pendulum, Linn. ; Rook, and Bah. Syn. ML 446.—Barren
. >ua Erom trees and rocks, often many feet long, ribbon-

like, entire or rarely forked at the end, leaflike throughout or tapering

at the base into a very short stipes. Spike 1 to 6 in. long, on a short

peduncle arising from the central line of the frond not very far from

thebiise. Spore-en>es in 2 oppose rows as in 0. vulgatu
1~~

Brisbane, W. Hil

2. BOTRYCHICJM, Swartz.

Barren fronds pinnate or compound. Fertile fronds with branched
- -

along the bra umg in a fis-

sure, transverse as to the rhachis, longitudinal as to the spore-

V,"
; :

Barren frond simply pinnate, apparently seas

on the stipes of the fertile one . . .

Barren and fertile fronds both compound,

stipites shortly united or sometimes free

YOL. VII.



690 cxlvii. filices. [Botrychium.

1. B. lunarla, Swartz ; Hook, and Bah. Syn. Filic. 447.— Com-
bined frond :', to I! or rarely S in. lil-h. with a few aduate scales at the
base of the common stipes. Barren frond apparently proceeding from
the middle of the plant, f to 3 in. long, pinnate, "with from 5 to 15

rose or segments, obliquely obovate-cuneate, fan-shaped or

to j in. broad, of a thick consistence, entire or
erenate, the forked veins radiating from the base. I

I- 1 '"-'
' !

«
it i . , ,

t •_
i j. t.. •, u short branches, all turned

to one side.—Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 48 ; Hook, f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 154 ; F.
Muell. Fragm. v. 113 ; Bedd. Ferns Brit. Ind. t. 208.

Victoria. Snowy Plains on the Ovens, (ioulhourn, Caboga and
1 : t*, f K rffcr.

Tasmania '.;,,--. •
] i-,-. .; .

extratropical South .'

irthern hemispher

2. B. tematum, Swartz. : Hook, and Bah. Syn. Filie. 448.—
M pit' - 1 ! u i u-rei and f-rtih ond< t « t . ii division and
^wmetiioes from the base. Barren lamina? 2 to 5 in. long and at least

as broad, tripartite with pinnate divisions. Pinna? ovate-lanceo-
late in outline, deeply pinnatifid or a . _ incuts denti-
culate. Veins diverging, almost e<> ,

•

; are of the

frond. Fertile panicle much branched, 1 to 3 in. long and often
nearly as broad at the base.—F. Muell. Fragm. v. L13
ternata, Thunb. Fl. Jap. 329, t. 32 ; Botrychlum australe, E. Br.
Prod. 164

; B. virginianum, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 154, t. 169, not of

Swartz.

Queensland. Moreton Bay, F. Mueller ; summit of Mount Archer, near Rock-
"'

•>. TflOZft. '

N. S. Wales.' Port Jackson to th.- JSl-i..- .Mountains, R. Unto, JTooUt and

Victoria. M u •;,-.„ f 400 ft, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Moist shady places, (;>,„n ; Mersey River, Milligan.

Also in extratropical North America and Asia and in New Zealand.

3. HELMINTHOSTACHYS, Kaulf.

Barren frond leaflike, divided. Fertile frond a pedunculate spikelike

•
: "'

' " - .. :

rhacms, opening irregularly in an external slit.

the single Australian species, which extends over Eaat
India, the Malayan Archipelago and New Caledonia!

I H. zeylanica, Honk. ,;,„, F;i lc , t # 2nd. Cent. Ferns, t. 94,

.

' " -•
' • ,-,..

_
-

•

:.•: -

"

i
-es often 1 ft. long, the fertile k.

-

nearly sessile upon it, a -

j pinnatifid.



Hehnintkostachys.'] CXLVII. filices. 691

Segments lanceolate, 3 to 5 in. long, .} to 1 in. broad, entire or denticu-
late, more or less decurrent and confluent at the base. Veins numerous,
simple or fork q the midrib, all free or
rarely anastomosing. Spike or rather spikelike panicle 2 to 4 in. long,
the peduncle at least as long above the barren lamina. Clusters of
spore-cases .short and crowded, each cluster usually terminating in a
crestlike appendage (abortive spore-cases ?)—Bedd. Ferns 8. lud. t.

69; F. Muell. Fragm. v. 113.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, W. Sill, Ballachj ; Port Denison and Daintree
Hivcr, Flt-.alan ; Rockhampton, Thozet.

TRTBE II. MARATTrEJE.—Froi
^"ithoiii any perfect ring, opening in 2 valves or in a longit

sessile or united, in 2 rows, in son forming marginal lol

rhachis or segments, or placed on their under surface.

1. LYGODIUM, Swartz.

Climbing ferns, with long twining stems. Fronds pinnately or i

species not Australian (iicnoiomously divided, inserted on the commo
stem in divaricate [.airs, u.suallv on a very short common stalk c

petiole. Pinnules usualiv ovate' or lanceolate, at least when barrel

Spore-cases globular or transversa : mdinal striae a

the upper end, opening in a longitudinal slit, sessile in two rows, i

lobes bordering the pinnules or in a separat

panicle, with a small scale under each spore-case.

Qua widely spread over the New as well aa the Old World. Of th

. . 1 Z. s,:.,,„f,;.s.

Pinnules articulate on the petiole. °Veina often

anastomosing .2.1. reficnMum.

or less bipinnate. Pinnules not articulate,

^ ^ , ^
t S. scandens, Swartz ; Hook, and Bak. Spi. Filic 137.—Sterna

wher sU-iclcr, hut twining and climbing to a considerable extent,

glabrous or slightly pubescent. Fn ,:,- -

Pinnulea

> to 10 or more," tr.-m cordate-ovate to oblong-lanceolate or hastate,

varying from
J

to l-
:

in long often shortly lobed at the base, and
ll «-ays -rticu lw on "a slight thickening ot the am-x ot

, r
l, . „ -, ,h. - Ito

* ss distinct central nerve. Sori protruding from the margins ot

'iiuuil^ xn aitot'i. Ian. lrx, x miLtuiK- all very short with 3 to

} pairs of spore-caaes, sometimes in the same specimen 1 to o lines



long, with 12 to Id pairs of spore-cases.—Bedd. Ferns 8. lml. t. HI
;

L. , icuphyllum, B. Br. Prod. 102; F. Muell. Fragm. v. 1L3.

N. Australia. Part Darwin, s.-hnltz, n. 382; Adams Bay, Eulse ; Liverpool

Queensland. Sandy Cape, Ilervov Bav. 11. Brotn, ; Cape York and Endeavour
Kiv.t, // . Hi[i. //,„•„../. ,Y. -/'.,.• ,

i; .
1',.,-t l)riu>..n.

•: Brisbane Hiv.-r, Mnfeton Bay! A. C>m<n,njham,

N. S. -Wales. Tweed Rivei G i Ifojl

Widely spread over tropical Asia, received also from tropical Africa.

2. L. reticulatum, SchkuJ/r, Spec. Filic. 139, t. 139.—Habit of

the larger specimens of /;. scnndt *. ami the pinnules similarly

articulate on the petiolule, but usually larger, lanceolate, rather more
rigid, often above 2 in. long, the loner oims ot the fron.l often again

Millies. Veins forked, diverging from

a central nerve and occasionally missing rnc-li other or anastomosing.
Sori small, usually numerous and crmvilw along the margins, each with

3 to 12 pairs of spore-cases.—Hook, and Bak. Svn. Filic. 439 ;

Hydroghssum scandens, Presl ; Bail. Queensl. Ferns, 62.

Queensland. York Peninsula. X. Tunl*,-. Daintive Kivor Fitzahn, ; Kocking-
ham Bay, Dallachy.

Al«o in the Pacific Islands.

the

> secondary pinnules, tbe central one

:n L to G in. long, the lateral ones shorter, entire

or toothed when barren, the veins t bher similar to

the barren ones or reduced to a branched rhachis. Sori firming short

linear marginal lobes as in L. scandens.— L. semiiipinnatton. K. ' ;i -

Prod. 162, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 113.
Iff. Australia Id n I- Si I N t! ( e-t, R. !>' V nt P.mun, V/V-, •

Queensland. </,,;>; y, r .. y. zW-r ; End. avour

;h,r,n . Q, Brottm; Dayman's Isle, W. Hill; Roeki

Spread over the M il tysn Ai bij ,
| igo, East Indies and Eastern Asia to Japan.

">. SCHIZ.3EA, 8m.

Bhizome short. Fronds erect, linear, terete or very narrow, simple
... . • _ .. ..

'.''"'
: " .•-<- ••....- .:-.-. :['
-. ^- •- -.-

•

;
. ._ .

, , ^ -

the fructification mside. Spore-caa it any ring,



Schizcea.] oxlvii. HtfCH. 693

opening in 2 valves, sessile in 2 rows covering the inner surface of the

pinnules, which i.~ really their underside, though from the curvature of

the spike it may appear to be the upper one.

The genus extends ov,t tropical and Umu.mty America and tho southern

ram^ ,,i the -enu>, another is ^catton-a • i . hieny extra-

tropical, a third is in New Zealand, one only is endemic.

Fronds terete or nearly so. undivided. Soriferous pinnules

Fronds tent 1. Soriferous pinnules

very narrow, 3 to 4 b'nea long '-•
>'.'''.

Fronds flat, narrow-line:u

.

pinnules

2 lines long at the hase of the spike, tapering to 1 line . 3. S. eu/nstris.

Fronds repeatedl v dichotomous 4. S. dich„tu,ua.

1. S. fistulosa, Labill. PL Nov. Roll. ii. 103, t. 250.—Fronds
densely tufted, 4 to S in. long, terete, undivided. Spike of the fertile

ones about \ in. long, with 6 to 20 pairs of oblong soriferous pinnules

Spore-cases

"Muilh 4 to .^ pairs in each sums.— Hook, and Bak. Syn. Filic. 429

;

F.Muell. Fragm. v. 113 ; S. bifida. Hook. f. Fl Tasm. ii. 152.

Victoria. Tarwin River, Gipps' Land, F. M"vlhr : Mount William, Sullh-an.

Tasmania, £ ' -. !:.
/:'

. .i u- r-e Town. Gunn ; Southport, C.

Sfiturf ; near Circular Head, F. Mueller.

Also in New Zealand, Ni and Chili.

2. S. bifida, Swartz; Hook, and Bak. Syn. Filic. 429.—Fronds
terete, 9 to 18 in. high, once forked at or below the middle or rarely

undivided. Spike of the fertile ones \ to f in. long, the soriferdus

pinnules very numerous ind cioe
:>1 lo 4 iltlL' s

than in £Jlstulosa.—E. Br.' Prod. 102 ; Side Fl. Mixt. n. 228.

N. Australia. Near Providence Hill, F. Mueller.

Queensland. Port B

A. (.„, ..„,,,'' C Stuart; Clarence River,

Victoria. "Brighton, F. Af«*//«\

Tasmania. Southport, rare, C. Stuart.

Also in New Zealand. Included by F. Muoll. Fragm. v. 113, in S. dichotoma.

3. S. rupestris, B. Br. Prod. 162.—Fronds rarely above 4

long, undivided, flattened, about 1 line broad, taperm<r to a s,,,

•'• - .-.::.-; - .:..,• .-, .:. '-' • -

:

>,......,.....,

to 12 pair.— Hook, and Bak. Syn. Filic. 429; F. Muell. Fragm. v 11

Hook, and Grev. Ie. Filic. t. 48 j Hook. Gard. Ferns, t. 42.

**. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, on damp rocks, ra



4. S. dichotoma, Swartz ; Hook, and Bak. Syn. Filic. 130-
Fronds 6 in. to above 1 ft. high, dichotomously divided into ver

'"ghtly flattened i 'specially when barren, tbrmiii

:i thit OI'Vtlib.K, i top, all or most of

Soriterous
|

: very narrc .lyeoiitk

nearly 3
Hoolv. and "(1

:;>v. Ic. IMic. t. 17; :Bedd. Fern
Mue U. Fragiu. ir. 113 ; Sieb. 11. Mixt . n. 227.

N. Australia. Tort Darwin, Schultz,),. 208; Castlere;
Qu
mm^liiver,

Northumberland Islands,

liri:
.

'. y\<,v.u.n |; !•

N. S Wales.
. Blue Mountai

siiuU- specimen.

America and Asia, the Mascarene and Pacific

6. ANGIOPTERIS, Hoflhi.

Trunk erect, almost arborescent. Fronds large, bipiunate, the stipes

with 2 large persistent auricles at the base. Spore-cases nl.bular,

without any ring, opening inwards in 2 valves, sessile in 2 rows in

oblong sori, placed side by side in a continuous row near the margin of

the segments. No indusium.

The genus is limited hy Hooker and others to the single Auflfa

•n. Filic. 110.—Trunk

Fronds spiv ;

r less pubescent stipes

wise quite glabrous, green and shining. Secondary pinnules
r segmental imear-oblong, 3 to 8 in. long, abruptly i

Weij entire. Veins nearly parallel, diverging

Ic Fi.:,

7. MARATTIA, 8m.

tuberous. Fronds large, twice or thrice
luate auricles at the base. Spore-cases c

|

in oblong boat-shaped sori. placed side h;

lose to the margin of the pinnules or be
-rgin. the spore-cases opening inwards in



nal slits without any other exi Qguish them, the s

appearing divided into so many cells in 2 rows.

WorU and the soul rid. Tho only Austi

M. fraxinea, &//. Ic. Turd. t. tS.— Fronds I)

lary pinnules or segments ob.

. long and 1| in. broad, but much I

Secondary pinnules or Moments oblong-lanceolate,

' barren point usually serrate, the fertile portion entire or shortly

serrate. Boat-sh ;,ped sori rather above 1 line Ion-. oblique and close

together in a continuous row close to the margin, the vein on which
they rest somet mes sliulith expanded and fringed, but scarcely so in

our Australia surface of the sorus concave, the slits

and cells inn;. ; mi ted spore-cases, 5 to 8 pair in each

sorus.—Hook, and Bak. Syn. Filic. 440 ; Bedd. Ferns S. Ind. t. 79 ;

M. salicina, Sm. ; F. Muell. Fragm. v. 114.

Queensland. Rot kin-ham Bay, W. Hill, DulUwhy ; York Peninsula, X. Taylor;

S Wales ; . !, C. Moore, with smaller pinnules and longer

sori of 15 to 20 pairs of spore-cases.

i tropical and southern extratropical regions of the Old World,

include several of those proposed by De Vriese, Monogr. Maratt. 3.

Tbibe III. OsMUNOEiE.—Fronds circinnate in venation, divided or

compound. S «»J or witn an

imperfect or transverse ring, opening in 2 valves or irregularly, few,

sometimes solitary, rarely many and clustered, in sori on the under

surface of the segments or pinnules.

The typical Osmwtda is not Australian, but is nearly allied to Todea barbara.

8. CERATOPTERIS, Brongu.

Fertile fronds compound with narrow linear segments. Sori of

single globular spore-cases opening irregularly, with an
. ins betwqj a the midrib

^ +H margins of the segment. Indusium continuous and mem-
i, formed of the revolute margin of the segment. Spores large,

genus is limited to the single Australian species which is wideh distrii :; i

gi iu of the New and the Old World.

C thalictroides, Brongn. ; Hook. Spec. Filic. ii. 235, Syn. Filic.

-An aquatic or semiaquatic annual fern. Fronds twice or

b pinnate, the fertile ones 6 in. to 1 ft, high, the secondary or



fewer short broad variousU shapeu segments, flat and of a sof

succulent texture. Spore-cases in the"' Australian specimens *
broad nearly complete ring a< figured by Beddome, Ferns S. I

75.—ParkeriapteriJioiJe*. 11-k Exot. Fl. t. 147; Hook, and Grt

9. PLATYZOMA, R. Br.

Fronds tufted on a bor ,ate, the pinnul
and numerous along a simple rhachis. Son of 2 to 4
terminating simple veiulets proceeding from the midrib, th
end free and incurved between the frond and an inner membrane.
Mature spore-cases globular, very deciduous, hursimu irregularly, the

inner membrane of the pinnule irregularly torn and disappearing.

Th . ia is limited to the single species endemic in A

as proposed by F. Mueller.

1. P. microphyllum, R. Br. Prod. 160.—Rhizome short, thick,

densely covered with long brown setaceous scales. Fronds 6 in. to

above I ft. high, the rhachis mo > .th am - ining. Pinnae exceedingly
numerous, scarcely above 1 line long

over the midrib so as to give ihem a -lobular or ovoid

bullatc form, glabrous outside, poi ly on the mid-

rib. Soriferous veins 2 or P
Bak. Syn.Filic.il, 1. 1, f. 1

platyzoma, F. Muell. Fragm.

Martin.

Queensland. Facing Island, £. Brown,

Jit. /
Mitchell, Woolh, Birch,

ilW-en 1
^ S?re

'

mons
.

to find the Perfec* 60ri in situ
>
for whe

.

n ri}



Gleichenia.] cxlyit. ftlices. 697

distichous along the ultimate branches and often also below the la.-t

in the siibstam e ot the frond. Spore-cases surrounded by a transverse

ring and openiug vertically iu 2 valves.

1. G. circinata, Swartz, Syn. Filic. 165, 394.—Fronds sometimes

- :

. -' ::'.:,.,.
'

"f main feet, the main 'rhachis glabrous or shortly sc.

Pinnules numerous along the ultimate branches, 1 to 2 in. long,

pinnately divided into numerous ovate or almost orbicular segments,

1 to 1| lines diameter, adnate by the broad base, often whitish

underneath, fiat or the margins more or less recurved or revolute.

Nori uf 2 to 4 >|M,ri-cnscs,su
l

;erIicai •: ..
'

. :- a --. Jit cavity

near the upper ln-,1 't—ie ..f the segments.—Hook, and Bak. Syn.

1'n.c. 11 j V
1

\\. u I. pra| . i

; - Prod. 100;

Guillem. 1c. PL Austral, t. 12 ; Sieb. Fil. Exs. 11. ^>7. and Pi. Mix', m
229; G. microphylla (rhachis hirsute) B. Kr. Prod. 161 ;

IL-k
.

<

Tasni. ii. ];.. - Austr. Caled. t. 11; Bedd.

jina of segment- recurved),

N. S. Wales.

VictorL the Grampians,

g's Island, R. Br



2. G. dicarpa, B.Br. Prod. 161.—Fronds of the smaller specim
of O. circinata, with the rhaehis glabrous or scaly-hispid, hut
segments, mostly under 1 line diameter, are almost globular

hullate, the revolute margins almost closed over to the rhaehis. !

large in proportion, of 2 or rarely 3 spore-cases, in a broad cavity c
to the rhaehis, occupying neuv i'hau half the breadth of the segmenl
Hook. Filic. Exot. t.'iO; Ivun/.e, Farrenkr. t. 70, f. 2; Hook. f.

Tasm. ii. 131 ; p. Muell. Fragm. v. 115.

N. S. Wales !

'

New' England, ' Pen

Victoria. From' 1 "
Tasmania, Labih

dant especially in subalpine districts, J. D. Hooker.

G. olpir.a. it. Br. Prod. 161, Hook, and Grev. Ic. Filic. t. 58, is a smaller and more
villous form from the summit of Mount Wellington.

The species is also in New Zealand, New Caledonia and the Malayan Archipelago

3. G. flabellata, B. Br. Prod. 161.—Fronds repeatedly dicho-

tomous, attaining 2 to 4 ft. in height. Pinnules numerous along the

last branches and continued along the rhaehis below the last fork,

e or the margins ohscurely undulate, rarely

above 1 in. long, dilated and sometimes confluent at the base, 1 to If

bhafew *cnlj bain underneath, the numerous
veinlets proceeding from I m«s fork bearing below the

.perficial sorus of 2 to 5, u-nal!. 3 . r I. -p. .re-cases.—Hook.
Spec. Filic. i. 6; Filic. Exot. t. 71; Hook, and Bak. Syn. Filic. 12

;

Hook. fll. Fl. Tasm. ii. 131 j F. Muell. Fragm. v. 114.

Queensland. York Peninsula, X. Taylor Rockingham Bay, W. Hill, Ballaehi/

;

N. S. Wales. I'-;. .. R. Brwn. A. Cn l .:,i lli]hnn

and others; New EmU.tnd, ('. Stuart; Clarence Iliver. \VU< ; Tweed River, 0.

Moore ; Illawarra, Johnson.
'•

Gipps' Land, Walter.
P

'

Tasmania. Damp shady places, not very common, /. D. Hooker.

Yar. toera, a ,mall alpine form.—O. tenera, R. Br. Prod. 161.—Mount Wellington,
Tasmania, R. Broun and others.

The species is also in New Zealand and New Caledonia.

d Hook. Spec. Filic. i. 12.—Fronds dichotomous.
Pinnules undivided, linear or linear-lanceolate as in G flabellata, but

only on the last branches of the stipes above the last fork, mostly

about 1 n,. -ed and often

shortly confluent at the base, the lowest one on the outer side of the

'

' -
•• •

• - • -
. i

-

proceeding from the mi b

.— a -. ru< ,,r s iy> 12 s"Miv-ca<e< — 11m. k. and Bak.
Syn. Filic. 15; Bedd. Ferns S. Ird. t, 71- Poli/podinm 'dich U mm,



Thunb. ; Mertet
Oleichenia Her*

N. Australia.

TODEA, Willd.

i membranous half

1 spore-cases close to the midrib.

1. T. barbara, T. Moore; Hook, and Bak. Syn. Filic, 127.—
Trunk erect, att inn- .M>ii:cuincs ,"> t't. Frond* '.aryiii- from ui dei 2 ft.

to above 8 ft. bb numerous,
from 3 or 4 in. to 1 ft. long. Pinnules numerous, ofa firm consistence,

narrow-lanceolate, \ in. to 2 in. long, entire or more frequently serrate,

tbe upper ones decurrent and confluent at the base. Sori on the

oblique simple or forked veinlets, usually covering tbe greater part of

the under surface of the lower pinnules of the lower pinnse, the rest of

the frond barrel N . m uw^.r'ir ai «
-<>- ->< }

'
1'iui.b .

E. Br. Prod. I /. Willd. ; Hook. £ PL Tasm. ii. 153,

t- 168; F. Muell. Fragm. v. 114.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachij ; Bowen, Woolh ; Moreton Bay, W.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountain.. II /••
.

f> ' " -*
'-"'"" u'liham ; New En-land, C. Smart; Clari-nix KivtT. Vn :

hlawarra.

"y, Oldjield.
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2. T. Fraseri, Hook, am! Grev. Ic. Filic. t

thick and erect. Fronds 1 to 3 ft. long, 1

lanceolate, dark green and of a thin membran
Trichomanes, h to I in. lon^, deeplv serrate. S

at the base of "the midrib and of a "tew of the

pinnules.— Hook, and Bak. Syn. Filic. 427.

. 101.—Trunk or rhizome

;wiee pinnate. Pinnules

ous texture like that of

pore-cases small and few,

lateral veins of the lower

M. S. Wales. Deep gulliea of the Blue Mountain, , rare, Bougainville Cataracts,

3 T. Moorei, Bak. in Trim. Journ. Bot. 1873, 16.—Trunk 1 to

U ft. high, 6 in. diameter. Fronds often 4 ft. long, twii

i' .;- lanceolate, of the thin membranous consistence of Z>. Fruxen.

deeply pitmatitid. with linear-oblong segments denticulate at the end.

Spore-cases as in D. Fraseri few and small.

N. S. Wales. Lord Howe's Island, Mount (lower, C. Moors. Fitzgerald.

Tribe IV. ElrsiENOPUYLr/
consistence and half pellucid.

le arising from the base of a cup-shaped or deeply

i, embedded in or protruding from the margins ot the

12. TRICHOMANES, Linn.

i-eeniug, slender as in Hymenophyllum or short

-

ariously divided and nerved. Sori terminal
'J

tubular or turbinate at the base and immersed in the mar-m of the

frond or protruding from it. with a narrow usually spreading border

entire or nearly so. Receptacle linear, usually exserted. Spore-cases

x .__•....
;-:;. .V.. .. .::: : _• : , ." ...

.• -
' -. . " .

-

- \ ; \

Jl, undividi

Fronds oblong or linear-cuneate, entire or rarely 2-lobed,

-

. .

Fronds deeply divided into 3 to 6 linear denti

i to near 1 in. long
r 'ii- '

Ti.* h\ , i wnii toothed 01 -h rth le„ I



-
.

'.. r. !•„•

Fronds (2 to 4 in.) pinnate with numerous rather thick
crowded nearly equal rather broad ciliate-toothed

Fronds (3t
'

I'V nl
. .

.:.:-

ultimate

pinnatifid pinnules 8. T. pyxiJijerxm.
Fronds (3 to 8 in.' ; bi]pinnatifid

pinnules often tapering to a point 9. T. caudatum

.

'•'-

"Ultimate lobes linear. Indusia above £ line long and
broad with a broad -2-lobed border . . . . . .10. T. apUfnlvhn.

Ultimate lobes setareuus. lndu.-ia.under Win- long.

1. T. peltatum, Baker in Jonni. Linn. Soc. ix. 336, t. 8, G. ; Syn.
Filic. 73.—Bhizome filiform. Fronds sessile, orbicular, attached' at

Otneta the < -pressed, about

a i'l- diameter in our Australian specimens, nearly 1 in. in others.
entire or shortly and broadly lobed. Veins numerous, entire or forked,

in the base or one priD innate. Sori
few. Indusia with an oblong tube more or less embedded in the
margin, the border narrow, obscurely 2-lobed. Receptacle not
exserted.

Queensland. Trinity Bay, Bailey.

Also in the islands of the South Pacific.

h
2. T. vitiense, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 33S, /. 8, D. ; Syn. Filic.

71.—Khizome filiform. Fronds shortly stipitate, oblom: or linear-

cuneate, entire or rarely 2-lobed, 1-uerved, 3 to 5 lines long. Soma
single, terminal. Indusiura with an oblong tube embedded in the margin
or scarcely exserted, the border narrow, shortly spreading, entire.

Receptacle short.; e\>. rie i.- V. Muell. Fragm. viii. 32.

3. T. parvulum, Pair.,- [Look: \ . / 7
- *. i. Hv V- J'ilic.To.—

Khizome til if stipitate, ovate--•;-. 4

the middle, all obtuse or
oni:i r-Lr i 1 1 :t t < - [ iVrininal. Indusium with an oblong tube almost

;

:
-''

1 \ < u bedded in the margin, with a very
•-'. ;..-

:ptacle included or shortly

-
-
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I. T. digitatum, Smarts; Hoik. Spec. Fllic. i.119; Si/n. Filic.

76.—Rhizome filiform. Fronds on a rather long capillary stipes, i to \
in. long, deeply and unequally divided into 3 to 6 broadly linear obtuse
entire or notched lobes, bordered by a few small teeth. Indusia
broader than in most species, but embedded in the apex of the lobes,

with ;i verv short open <

Grev. Ic. Filic. t. 33
;

Syn. Filic. 77.

,.

Br. Prod. 159.—Rhizome woolly-scaly. Fronds
on a filiform stipes, of a very delicate texture, 2 to I iu. or rarely

longer, pinnate. Pinnules linear or lanceolate, mostly .! to I in. long.

toothed or with a few short unequal lobes near the base, the veinlets of

each pinnule pinnate, with simple or forked branches, the midrib

flexuose. Indusium embedded in a short lobe near the base of the

pinnule on the inner side, oblong, with a snort spreading entire border.

Receptacle u>ua!lvexs<,rted. - 11 „,!,. Spec. Fi ic. i. 132; Svn. Filic. s2
;

IF.ok. ami Grev. Ic. Filic. t. 7S
; Hook. f. VI. Tasm. ii. 135: F. Mud I.

Frag n. v. 116.

Wales . , H. Lrovn, A. Cuu.mgham, 7JWA; Cart

Victoria \ /- !.'

Tasmania. Derwent River, £. Iiro trunks of tree-

ferns, etc., /. D. Hooker.

Also in New Zealand.

6. T. javanicum, Blume. ; Hook. Spec. Filic. i. 130; Syn. *****
JS3

; Uurd. Ferns, t. 37.—Fronds lanceolate iu outline, often falcate,

3 to 1 in. long, pinnate. Pinnules numerous, crowded alone the

r
;

i:"''— 'auceul.-Ue-fak-ate. >lt<>rtly stipitate, about i in. long, of a

-i species, penrareinedt
the oblique simple or forked veinlets mostly produced iuto short

setaceous teeth beyond the margin. Indusia few, along the inner
margin below the middle, r with a small

spreading border. Eecei fJW. Ic. Filic
t. 240 ; Bedd. Ferns Brit. Ind. t. 180.

*oin the Mala go.

T. rigidum, Swariz ; Rook r. Spec. Filic. i. 133 ; S . Filic. 86.

i.izome shoi :. Fro ite-lanceohte
3 to5ii

.

o 3 in. dark

^ Mpi
'" !'"-•' tifid lauceolate pinnules and

the '!.

" V ':;,:.: ; secondary rhachis v.v.i_cd . i y
. ,,.,„ t-,,<: .Iudusia partially embedded in the lower inner teeth



obes of the tertiary segments, or sotiict imes wliollv tree v

winged margins, narrow, with a small spreading entire
eptacle exserted. — Bedd. Ferns S. Ind. t. 8 ; P. Muell.

. ' P.i\ md I-lui.K ( .it the Cuibt. B< Av, Duntr.o

N. S. Wales M . i ;iver, Fitzgerald.

Very widely spread over the tropical regions of the New and Old World.

8. T. pyxidiferum, Linn. ; Hook. Spec. FiUc. i. 124 ; Syn. Filic.

81.—Fronds in the Australian specimens 1 to 2 in. lone:, mate or

;

, ' | !< ,n- iii out nc pinnate Pinnules ovate, deeply pinnatifid or
bipinnatifid, the lower ones usually disi

*

ea connected
by a winged rhaelus ; lobes tew. linear. l-norvcd. Iudusia oceupving
nearly the whole of short lateral lobes, often several to etc)

oblong, with a broad orifice scarcely 2-lobed. Eeceptacles either very
long or scarcely exserted.—Hook, and Grey. Ic. Filic. t. 206.

Queensland. York Peninsula, IT. Taylor ; Bellenden Ker Range, Rockingham

r spread over th< tr

i- o.— Khizome creeping, rigid, rather stou
3 .to 8 in. long, pinnate with pinnatifid

]

pinnatifid pinnules, the ultimate segments I:

confluent ones short and rather distant, giving
aspect. Indusia half immersed in the shoi
pinnules or segments, shortly oblong, with a
u> '-eptacle usually exserted.

Cape Byron, Port Ma. <|u uri- . X.w En-L-u I

i PacihV r.slajids. and closely allied to the tropica

10. T. apiifolium, Presl. ; Hook, and Bale. Syn. Filic. ed, 2, 86.—

thick and knotty. Fronds 4 to 8 in. long, broad); nvarc-

: outline, bipinnate with deeply bipinnatifid pinnules.

Primary pinnules 1 to 2 in., secondary about | in. long; segme is very

thin, Unerved. Indusia al aoat embedded in the short

inner lower lobes, 'the tube shortly turbinate, the border -

often rather broad approaching that of a /;'

*'!•
.

ed. 1,86; T. polyanthos,

Hook. Ic. PI. t. 703.



Lord Howe's Island, G. Moore, Futlagar.

Also in the Malayan Archipelago and South ]

11. T. parviflorum, Poir. Diet.

rather thick. Fronds broadly lanceola
i

2 or 3 almost setaee<

fennel-like aspect. Indusia the sm

_ border.

—

T. fceniculaceum, Bory ; Hook. Spec.

Filic. i. 135, Syn. Fine. 88.

Rockingham Bay, W.Hill, DaUachy; York Peninsula. X. Tayhr.

13. HYMENOPHYLLUM, Sin.

Ehizome slender, creeping, often much branched and matted. Fronds

usually small, erect, of a delicate iu.MJibr.iiK -as half-pellucid texture,

variously divided, the lobes usually linear 1-ncrved. Sori terminal or

lateral Iudusiii'.n uf the texture .»f the frond and continuous with it,

more or less cup-shaped at the base, and immersed in the margin ot

the frond, the exserted portion deeply divided into 2 broad lobes or

valves. Eeeeptacle oblong or linear, shorter than the indusium or

rarely rather longer. Spore-cases sessile at or near its base.

A large genus, generally dispersed over in

!- -

in. the New and the Old World, one exten i

-• C.a. ::
'

• two only are endemic, and of these one is scarcely

specifically distinct.

Lobes of the fronds bordered by a nerve-like margin . . 1.1/.
Lobes of the fronds neither bordered nor toothed.

Stipes filiform not winged.
Frond simph > _- - >-lobed pinnules . 2. If. m i

bipinnate 4. H. jara>>icum.

Lobes of the fronds miimt<-lv .,tVn -eavsrly, serrulate.

Fronds V' or 'bifid lobes .
'. 5. H. minimum.

i .- .'•'•-
. . 6. Jl. p'tmi/um.



' Gf, c. Ic.

KEc. 57.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson or vicinity, Fraser, Bynoe.

2. H. rarum, B. Br. Prod. 159.—Fronds, on a
to 4 in. long, pinnate or deeplv pinnatifid ; segment;
or twice forked, or 3- or 5-lobed, or rarely uudn
segments and their lobes confluent with the narrowli

v. le. Filic. t. s;

1G3.

ism nia. rw. tu I; / , ihundant in damp forests often c

90 in New Zealand, South Africa, and extratropical South America.

H. flabellatum, Labill. PI. mv. Soil. ii. 101, t. 250.—

*

Sealer's Cove, Apollo Ba>

at . itline, 3 to I in. long, twi -

line long, divided
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nearly to the ba» Intoent • v i
-..". . . lv. Prdd 159,

not of Labill. ; //. <v,\„ fu . Wall.; [[-"). .k. f. !'. r.'.-m. Ii. 131; iZ.

demissuui, V. Muell. Fragn

Apollo Bay,

East India, the Malayan Archipelago and New 2

, «. £•*&. J7. iVWu. &?Z. 91. t. 14, f. 2.—Fronds

short filiform stipes, ovate in out! i e \ t . i . 1- i deeph ^ <

l

into 5 to 8 simple or bifi.l - gin .-- -. _ > « eul ii
s

'

ummIh

one only to •;> g the main axis. Iudusium nearly

1 line broad, deeply divided into 2 rounded denticulate open valves.—

Hook, and Bak. Syn. Fil. 464.

N. S. Wales. Lord Howe's Island, summit of Mount Linghird, FuOa§ur. &»

G. H. pumilum, C. Moore in Rook, and Bak. Syn. fil '••' •

Red to //. minimum and possible a large variety. Rhizome

filiform, forming broad dense matted patches like JL

Fronds ovate or rhomboidal in outline, f to 1 in. long and nearly as

broad, deeply pinnatifid, the pinnae close together, deeply lobed,

the lobes few, broadly linear, with more or less denticula

Sori few, terminating short lobes or the main axis. Imiu.uim

about 1 line diameter, deeply divided into denticulate or rarely entire

N. S. Wales. Mount Tomah, C. Moore; Lord Howe's Island, C -»/.

8m. ; Rook. Spec. Filic. i.

.-13, Syn. Filic. 67.—Rhizome filiform, much branche

fronds, forming broad densely matted almost mosslike

on a filiform stipes lanceolate in outline, pinnate, r:

in. long; the pinnae deeply divided into 3 to 8 line

denticulate on the margin. Sori sessile or on a very s

at the base of the pinna? on their upper margin. In

ded to much belo

more or less denticulate vi ves.- \l. Br. Prod. 159 ; 11

ii. 153; F. Muell. Fragm. v. 116; Bedd. Ferns S.

cupressiforme, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 102, t. 250.

Queensland. Mount Lindsay. W. ILiU.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, Ga\

others ; New England, C. Stuart ; Lord Howe's Island, C. Moot



long and Buffalo Eanges, Apollo Bay, Gipps'

tia. "l)en
and others.

Portland, .

Berwent River, II Br < :
'.

1 1d in .>ha.ly places, /. D. Hooker

VI '\ 1 4 \ ; m -,t ti iq ' t ^ncl cooler regions of the glohe, in the Old
World portion of the northern I item plant.

8. H. multifidum, Sioartz ; Hook. Spec. Filic. i. OS; &/w. JVfo. 00.

--Fronds on a filiform stipes, ovate or rhomboids! in outline, thrice

1 Mil
i 2 to i in i t ii[v«H 4'm t-.-ohi] nt wit lithe winded

rhachis, the lower pinna? distinct ; lobes linear, bordered by minute
teeth. Sori mostly near the base of the primary or secondary pinna)

on their upper margin as in H. tui

i ti,. much m *r« <•>
i q otna 1 fronds, and in the valves of

the induvia whu-li are usual] v quite entire or obscurely toothed.

—

Hook, and Grev. Ic. Filic. t. 107.

N. S. Wales. Lord Howe's Island, C. Moore. Also in New Zealand and in the

Tribe V. Ctathe^.—Trunk arborescent, at least in the Australian

species. Jbronds large, circinat

globulaTso?

nUC

14. CYATHEA, Sm.

Tree ferns, with large twice or thrice pinnate or in species not

Australian Sets of the pinnules or

I a Borua on one of their branches,

the sori arranired in a single row on each s,.

globular, enclosed when young in a membranous indusium which after

bursting leaves a cup or t'ne sorus. Spore-cases

numerous, sessile or nearly so on a shortly raised receptacle, each with

a vertical or oblique ring.

"

A largo tropical or subtropical genus common to the New and the Old World.

Fruitin • 1 - ntii or slightly c:

1 i ill 1 lim -on each side of the

:

Piinra 1 to u\i.°iong. P



1, C. Lindseyana, £
igli, 12 11

'

lobeJ. Sori ia a double row very near t

margin. Indusium lung-persistent, opei

Mount Lindsey, W. Hill.

2, C. araohnoidea, Hook. Si/n. 'Ft lie. 21.-

20 ft. Ehachis of the fronds muricate and c

under side of the segments with a close \

upper ones Bmalle]• and confluent

side of the midrib
persistent, globulai

Fragm. vi. 200.

ed crenulate

m ularly at

Queensland. Rod

from which, the above c

dngham Bay,
th-ov

<eh,i. Also i

C. Macarthurii, F. Muell. Herh.—Trunk 10 i

ads thrice pinnate, the rhaehis densely covered \

ppeared. Secondary pinna; 3 to 4 in. long. Lower

ate-crenuiaie, ".

'

v small', r and
pmn;e i-iiriing ,„ ;l [ 01l!r dentate

|

dies of

on each side of the centra"! veins, indusium complete and globi

when young, but soon breaking up, leaving a perfect ring under

sorus or more t'tv ,

:

, iwav.— lleraUeha 2ht earthy

F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 176; Cj.ithci M,.,r< i, Hook, and Bak. fc

N. S. Wales. Lord Howe's Island, C. Moore, Llnd ami Fulltvjar.

4. C. medullaris, Sivurtz ; Hook. Spec. Fide. i. 20, Garcf. Fern

25.—Trunk attai i ing i I v covered with IB»

fibres in the lower part, ma ri i scara of fallen ire

.
. Fronds 10 to 2<

!:._'.; r ...
'

a nil small tuber*

• pinnatifid, the upp



M.-t under the sorus, irregularly lobed.--Hook. and Bak.
Sjil Filic. 25 ; Schkuhr, Eilic. t. 133; F. Muell. Pragm. v. 116.

N. S. Wales. Richmond River, Woolls.

rcvipmna, oa/cer.—_v

Viinaiy [linna* about (.> in. \on% and

15. HEMITELIA, Br.

1. H. Moorei, Ba<

ALSOPHILA, E.



I scales scattered on the veins occasionally subtending t

slightly raised reeeptai

Spmv-.^, > nam rvii^. - -i ,,r .• i;l -., i.-ially more or less

ixed with hi'

vertical or oblique ring.

from Cyathea only in the want c
"

also in Norfolk Island, the other

Second u\ pmnsc undivided, ei

8 pinnae pinnate attl

distinct, the upper ones co
or slightly eronate.

Pinnules narrow,

Secondary pinna pinnate, f hi pinnules ilmost ill <li

narrow and pinnatifid, hispid as well as tin-

1

1. A. Rebeccae, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 53, 117.—Trunk slender.

described by some as 6 ft. high and I in. diameter. In- others as twice

dark and shining, on-

3 in. long, 4 to 5 lines broad or rather more

ercimt. . rohtu , -
i He. .iblinm \ tnineate

at the base but not adnate to the rhachis.
" Transverse veinlets with 3

to 7 branches. Son rather J:

about 2 irregular rows on ea
Syn. Filic. 40 ; Hook. Ic. PI.

-, DaUavh,,; W. mil ; Port Denison and Daintree

2. A. Loddigesii, Kunze in Linn cea, xxiii. 221. (ncimr onlt/) ; Juicer

Sen. Filie. M>8.—Fronds apparenl f shorter 1

rhachis slightly tomentose or tuherculate, but soon glabrous and
smooth. Secondary pinna 2 to 3 in. 1 , _ 'n j>'\ nn '

nt at the base, more ovate than in "/. australh,

3 to 4 lines long, 2 to 21 or almost acute, entire ;

transverse veinlets entire or once forked. Sori rather small, 1 to 4 on
each side of the midrib of each segment.

cultivated^''*
168

'
"

°ap8 Fjy™n
' °' M°We

' ^ sPecimens Perfectly agreeing with a

3. A. australis, R. Br. Prod. 158.—Trunk variously described by
collectors as from 8 to 70 ft. high, slender

b the upper part with the bases of old fronds-
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partial ones tuberculate or muricate. Secondary pinnae 3 to 4 in. long

;

pinnules lanceolate or linear, the lower ones distinct and 4 to 6 lines
long, the upper ones shorter and confluent, the soriferous part entire or

ferous, often with 3 or 4 branches when banvu. Sori in 2 rows
the ap \ and as many as 8 on each side of the

midrib, often fewer extending half way or reduced to verv few at the
base of the segment.—Hook. ~Sj>. Filic. i. 50: Hook.:.
Pdic 10; F. Mi !

!• .m. \ L1G; S . S Vn. Pi ,-. i, 122, PI. Mixt.
n. 241; Hook. f. Fl. Tas-n. ii. 132; P. Muell. Pragm. v. 52; A.

. in Ividl. Prod. Fl. Norf. 16; Hook. Spec. Filic. i. 40, t.

18, A; F. Muell. Fragm. viii. 178; A. Qooperi, Hook, and Bak, 8yn.
Filic. 459.

; Cape Otw;

s. J.B.Hoo

wenate, are a : h fronds only at

1 1 -, L i . - « \. 1 I \\ >L i' it - U - \
'

.lack

s
ym. v. 53, H7. — ^r«y4. A. Leichhardtiana, ^. Muell

nearly allied t< E ; v to distinguish from si

forms. Trunk <>-euerallv hut not alwavs described as more
Fiie t uUh u-Ztu i l i aVat the rhachi looselyt

°i" quite glabr -"•- ^ n "rower



cxlyii. riLiCKS. [AUopJiiU,

3. Son small, in very distinct series close to the midrib. Base

* stipes (in the very few specimens seen) covered with long

setaceous hairs 1 scales of .-/. austral it.—
and Bak. Syn. Filic. ed. 2, 40; A. Macarthurii, Hook. I.e.

although the diagnosis h

•

opposite each lobe of the pinnule.—Hook, and Bak. Syu. Fibe. i-J<)

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallac 1
- : I;cll<.-:i.hn i\< v Ran+o. IP. H<ll.

17. DICKSONIA, L'Her.

Trunk arborescent or rhizome creeping. Fronds large, compound.^

the frond, In r and l>-valved or cup-shaped and

entire, the upper valve or upper part of the cup adnate to the frond



. son.etiiii. s a diameter ol'-l ft." Fronds to 12 ftFronds 6 to 12 ft. Ion- twiee

per ones confluent, uearlv flat and acutely tootba

i

;

arth, b . vltio title -* • < u\ -\ , , ,. v, h , e marji,. -

I'LTa^ri'. V.r F. Muell^F^.grm v°ll7,

X

vi/i99.

10t '

- Rivera B« ,. '. J/ . t Boothwwd
ii

,

;-. ; .\ // . .

2. D. Yoim^l : ^«. Filie. 461

(<". j> './?),'
•".'

murmur.-.'" pro'

N. S. Wales. lii ! .u n I Kiv,r, t . J£ e : Tv, I Rivor, ^ -//' // ;
Now

England, 6'. tffcwr*.

3. D. davallioides, P. Pr. P>W. LoS. — Khizonie creeping.



Victoria. Cape Otway Ranges, F. Mueller.

Also in Norfolk Island, Referred bv F. 31. nil. Fra-m v

18. DEPARIA, Hook, and Grey.

Rhizome creeping. Fronds large, compound. So
ad

iped or 2-valved.

'he genus is sparingly

• mnules . 1. It. ;rrui;ih-a.
ronds twice or thrice pinnate 2. It. n><r,h,odi-Adt

.
D. prolifera, Hook. Spec. Fllic. i. 85, Syn. FiUc. 55, Filie. 1

12.—Fronds 2 to 3 ft. long, simply pinnate. Lower pinna) (

id
; segments ovate or oblong, somev

ate, i to i in. j ,
, viil ,,V( ] r ! 1; ;,i, ;

, - to 3 1

i |]
- " " marginal bu sessile.—D. Macrcei, Hook, and Grev

c t. 154 ; F. Muell. Fragm. v. 117.

'. S. Wales ? A single specimen in herb. F. Mueller with the label Flaw
out the collector's name. The species is otherwise endemic in the Sand

. D. nephrodioides, Baker in Gardn. Chron. 1872, 253, I

19. DAVALLIA,

Khizome en
;-.:. .:. .;:. .;. .

divided. Sori globular m



Dai-ullio.]

under or at a little distance from the margin. Iiulusium from under

it i t , t v i u tlu <, <„• att.-a-hed only by its

broad base and -itht-r « wring the sorus, or short and open

Pinnule^olVu'iu-fnl'tuVly 1
' 1. Indusium nairow-

S comliry pinnte oblong, i to 1 in. long. Pinnules ^ • •

t

1. D. solida, ftwfc; 7/oofc. 5p^. F*7w. i. 1G3, *. 42, &/». 7<Vto.

.

:.:-: -
;

. .:. ^- ' , ; . •

'

'

'

;
'

'

-
. .

. .

;

: - -:

l\ ! i\ B r. hid. t. 101.

Queensland. Hummocky Island, Tlwzet.

Also in the Malayan Archipelago and South Pacific Islands.

2. D. elegans, Swartz ; Tlool: Spec. Filic. i. 101, /. -t:j. >'. -
/"''•

. -
.....-- --

- ; '-->
].—E.Br. Prod. 157.



Queensland. Endeavc

i:', !y .,.:

3. D. pyxidata, Gav. ; Hook. Spec. Filic. i. 169, t, 55, &

9(3.— Riiiz )ine thick, densely covered with soft scales. Pro.nl

under 1 ft. long -m I u. ar!y:h broa I, on a stipe, im!f as 1 »n;,

striseofthal

teeth. IudLisni-n <nate, .nulmr, a,' hiuui as in I).

U>' sonis but at:arhed"on!v !»v ;' ^ /*<</,//«. J.

im.
; Bedd. Ferns S. Ind. t. 12!

Queensland. Cape York Peninsula, X 2V//,,; Eoekir^bim B.iy, JF. MM,



SavaWa.-}

Mixt. n. 217; D,
Hook. Spec. K

N.S.Wales. I'.-.rt .!,. I-
n.l r,th.-T>: NYw Ki^laii-.i, <

»'t ' . Ill

G. D speluncae, ^ater, tys. Fil. 100.—Fronds
thrice pinnate. Seeondarv pinna! lanceolate, 2 to 4 :

in the lower part, pinnatilid tmvar.is the end, membrau

, > v ;„ , Ln.. J/ > 1<«

v. US, D. rolypoJluides, Don; Hook.

7. D. tripinnata, -F. Muell. So
-nly .seen a siniile fron.l in herb. F.

the base, on a "hairv stipes i-f (Jin., th

Queensland. Bdkndin Ker Kan-e, »'. #itf.

20. VITTAKIA, Sin.

-
•

.
-"-



opening from the outer rnar<:

he frond recurved over the .-

ppearing embedded in a do
ig the outer va'

- of the frond.

Ive, the margin of

tve, the sorus thus

The genus is limited to ; ( v. tv few s] i cics dispersed over
one extending i isia, Africa and the

1. V. elongata, Swartz ; Hook, and Bah. Si/n.Filic. 395.—Ehizome
creeping, covered with bh: rales. Fronds varying

from 2 or 3 in. to 2 ft. in length, 1 to 2 lines broad when fertile, 2

to 5 lines when barren, acute obtuse or truncate at the end, gradually

tapering into a short stipes, of a rather coriaceous texture. Veins

• .-'"'..
.

'

:

: .. .

; -
:
.,.

:

:i - .- :

as the midrib embedded in the substance of the frond. Sori

usually extending nearly the whole length of the fertile fronds.

—E. Br. Prod. 153; Leurss. in Schenk and Leurss. Mittheil.

Bot. i. 90, t. 11 ; Bedd. Ferns S. Ind. t. 21.

Queensland. Broad Sound. 7?. 1), •„>, • Cai.o York, Dm,, ': ftockin-ham Day,

Ihillnvini
; Daintreo KivLT ,• Islands oil' the coast.

. i Eiv. r. C. Moore; Macleay Eiver, Fitzgerald.

21. LINDS^EA, Dryand.

Ehizome creeping or shortly horizontal. Fronds pinnate or <

pound or in spec; . ided. Sori in a eontinuoi;

rarely interrupted Hue under the margin of the frond, with a contini

indusimn opening along the upper or outer margin, the margin ot

frond sometimes slighl I the appearance o.

upper valve. Veins forked, free or anastomosing.

iVorld. Of the eleven Australian ,s}>. I,

w,j ,uv X,.w Zealand species, one of thi

Ehizome short. Fronds

izome short.

_

v, -i'v i .v. ly anastomosing .

Veins free.



Jong 6.2
. Pinnules

. ,. .. tmuopuj a.

,v::t

1. L. linearis, Swartz ; Book. Spec. Filic. i. 206, 8yn. ML 101.-

hizotnc creeping, Frond ?impiv pinnate, the stipes and the rhach
irv, black and glabrous, from 2 or 3 in. to above 1 ft, hi-h. Pinnul.

stant, very obliquely emu ate or llabellate almost dimidiate, the ba:

» outer margin.—B. Br. Prod. 156; Hook/f. Fl. Tasm. ii. IU
unze in PI. Preiss. ii. L13, F M < . Fi -m. v. 119; Sieb. F
:ixt. n. 233.

Queensland. Brisbane River, Moreton Bay, F. Steelier, Bath;,.
W. S. Wales. Port. - w, A. Otmrnngka*

n<l..tl \ I i^lml - s II - n _
:
Uh i B U-,

Tasmania, Abundant in heath v plac< s, J. D. 1L
S.Australia. Onkaparin-a, /'." M'leller.

.
2. L. dimorpha, Bail. Queensl. Ferns, 19.—Khizonie fcnfted. Yv,,v..

. n on* < inostl\ 2 i • lo _ r r; tl t r in re, wit

a few broad flabellate pinnules toothed and shortly lobed. Bcareel

oblique. Fertile fronds much Ion i\ the stipes I rha. v. r

;
. L PinnuleB either broadly I

I as in L. linearis or once or twice b

Z. iifcU-r.—L.heterophylla, Preut. in Trim. Journ. Bot. 1S73, 29-j. hl

of Dryand.

V ...
'

.

3. L. cultrata, Swartz ; Hook, $
Rhizome tufted or very shortly creeping. Fronds simply pinnate, 3



Pinnules near together, occupying the ":, renter part of the frond, very

;.
.

i; . ;

(a i-.rger sttite ihttn tin Aus-.ralian specimens); Bedd. Ferus S. Jnd.

-

J. Sm. ; Bail. Queensl. Ferns, 18.

Queensland. York Peninsula, Halms Enc-litl,,), X. Taylor; Bellcnden Ker
Pan-e. !!'. Hiil ; Gilbert River, Baiatrce.

4. L. flabellulata, Druand. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 41, t, 8.—

smaller in the more compound specimens. Veins forked, free or very

rarely here ai . Sori continuous round the mar-

gin or interrupted.—Z. teneru. Drvaud. ; F. M , II. i- nigra, v. 110 ; Z.

media, R. Br. Prod. 156 ; Z. polymorphs Hook, and Grev. Ic. Filic.

G. L. trichomanoid.es, Dr»<>n<l / T-
' U r.t

icludiug the fong wiry stipes, bipinaat,
ppo,.te. orally : to 1 in. long

; pinnule.



rounded and

ts sorus, or notched with an iater-

•
i i. Verniers f irked, n t ,n,i-[u !i'<!'i.r.- Hook

Sp. Filic. i. 218, Svn. Filic. 1L0: Hook, f. Fl. Tastn. ii. 130 ; F. Muell.

1. Wales ? Illawarra, Herb. F. Mueller, collector not named ; Kurrajong,

7. L. microphylla, SivaHz ; Hook. Spec. Filic. i. 2 IS, %/n. Filic.

110.—Khizome knotted, shortly creeping. Fronds 6 in. to 1 ft. or

rarely \\ ft. hi ;h V. inn it . the m . n r lachis wiry but slender, usually

flexuose. Primary pinna ' to 1 in. or the lower ones nearly 2 in. long.

Barren iiiiiiuiles 'varying from ovate to lanceolate, toothed or lobed ;

fertile ones obovate cimeate or almost fan-shaped, equilateral, 1 to 2

or rarely 3 lines broad, undivided with a continuous sorus, or notched

Sieb. Fl. Bfixt. igm. t. 119.

:his as the fertile ones and below them.

leensland. Damp shaded places near Brisbane, Prentice, Bailey.

L.Fraseri, Hook. Spec. Filic. i. 221, t. 70, Syn. Filic. 112.-

. or c i late at the base and -

mostly 4 lines ) n \ the upper ones smaller and obovate or

p;i"LMb.»i<l,"l, .,,id the banvi ones often iar- r and <l> '-

*Spt^^^

JU>. L. ensifolia, Suwtz ; Rook, fyee. J



722 cxlvii. filices. \_Lindscea.

lanceolate like the fertile oues, serrulate, rarely lobed ;
fertile ones in

the middle sometimes only 2 or 3, sometimes nearly 20, lanceolate, 1

to 4 in. long, the frond ending in a long lanceolate lobe occasionally

broken up into small obovate segments. Veins more or less anasto-

mosing. Sori continued along the whole margin exeeH the short equally

cuueate base.— Il-ok. and Grev. le. Fi'ie. t. Ill: V. 3!uell. fia-a. v.

118; L. lanceolate L;ibill. PI. Nov. IIoll. ii. 9S, t. 248; E. Br. Prod.

lo(!
;
Z. pcntaphi/lla, Hook. Spec. Fiiie i. 219, t. 07 ; Schizohma eiisi-

folium, J. Sm. ; Bedd. Ferns S. Ind. t. 25.

N. Australia. North-coast Islands, S. Brown ; Hunter's Eiver, York Sound,

A. C„ h.n.»; Fitzmaurice River, F. Mmller ; Port Darwin, Schultz, n.

Queensland. Shoalwater Bay and Tort Rowra. II. !'„• im .- Oip<> Yyvk,

; i ; .

Baker is -

Drvai.d., «.

a firmer text

ich is certainly • jutwithth* s pinnules usually longer 'arid of

U. L. lanuginossa, Wall.; Rook. Spec,

Inn
, Filic. i. 210, t m

Filic. 109,—Khizome ids 1 to about 2 ;; . long,

simply pir

at lei.unh

male, the ely y-tomentose, o r the

:. Pinna? nu lanceolate, often falcate.

i\...2;i. joiiy-

:h at least w hen yoim g, the fertile ones.

forked, diverging from the midrib and all free. Sori continuous
along the margins except the obliquely truncate base.—F. Muell.

Fragm.v. 118. * J

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, W. Sill; Edgecombe Bay, Ballachy ; Port

22. ADIANTUM, Lir



Adiantum.'] cxlyii. filices. 723

Sori marginal, short and distinct or rarelv elongated and confluent.
Indicium continuous uitith -

! ar-in a- I ie.-urml 'taring the spore-
cases on its under surface.

:
Zealand, none of them endemic, in Austr tlia.

Fronds simply pinnate. Pinnules on long petioles £ to

lobes. - 2. A. eapiUui-ventrit.
Fronds mostly 3-pinnatc. Pinnules broadly obovato

'

: .
•

Pinnas fewer. Pinnules more equal,

Fronds with few long almost pedate glabrous pinnfe.
Pinnules nu i Sori in the
rinus, reniform. Rhizome tufted 6. A. dtapimmm.

**onds more pedate, more or less hispid. Pinnules

Ehizome usually tuiled ......... 7. A. hispiduhon.

1. A. lunulatum, Barm. ; Hook. Spec. Filic. ii. 11, Syn. Filic.

114.—Rhizome short. Fronds tufted, simply pinnate, 6 in. td near

1 ft. long, the rhaclus wirj, very slender. 1

slender petioles of 1 to 4 lines, obliquely tan-shaped, f to 1 in. broad.

more or less interrupted.—Hook, and G-rev. Ie. Filic

t. 101.
F

N. Australia. Port Darwin. Sehutts, n. 1.52, 212.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay. Ihilh'cJvj.

Spread over the tropical regions of the Sew and the Old World.

2. A. capillus-veneris, Linn.; Hoolc. Spec. Filic. ii. 36, Syn.

B iiz ime creeping. Fronda hip

outline, <H„ to! ft long and sum ti.nos nearly as br a t. trie i id s

cipi ar\ Pin-ml. «• on sliort ia )i i I '

; <'' -
,, '

,i '"

ol.ii.
I
u*- i\ tan-shaped t to K lint's bru d. more or Ie-

^ -•" '
'

f-A ..; -..
: ...-;; .

.-
.

'• _" v .:' '
-

v...::... —
Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 11 ; Bedd. Ferns 8. Ind. t. 4.

Common in the temperate and subtropical regions of the globe especially ii

>rthem hemisph. r the tropic*.



, _...*.; Hook. Spec. Filic. ii. 37, t. 77. Syn.

Filic. 123.—Rhizome tufted or stolonif'erous. Fronds usually L to U
ft. high, 4 to 8 in. broad, twice three or four times pinnate, the ihaclns

slender shining, often flexuose. Pinnules on short petioles, mostly

obovate-oi'bh-ular with n m^iv or less euneate equal base. 3 to 5 lines

broad, thin and bright -Men, broadly crenate or very shortly lobed.

Sori distinct in the sinus of the erenatuivs, the reflexed indusimn

Ilo^k. l VLT-Mm. ii. 1
-

.

— ll'd: Sioh. II M'i\t.

n. 21 1; A.axximih'. Swartz : Hook. Spec. Filic. ii. 37; R.Br. Prod.

155; A.triqonum, Labill. Pi. Nov. 11,,'il. ii. 5)0, t. 218.



Fragm. v. 119
; A. Gunni.ujhami

N. Scales. ' Port Jackson^to

eMoogasiii A. 1 ., Dallachy ; Port Ja*-<

6, A. diaphanum, Bktmti; Hook. Spec. Filic. \\. ]LO, t.

Filic. 117. -A m . .delicate plant

stipes, with 2 to f> priiini'v
t
inii';v3 to '6 hi. lo"ng, the lov

shortly petiolate, obliquely ovate-rhomboidal with very mi.-.n;

thinly membranous, 3 to 6 lines broad, the outer margin deiita

' <>{n»

Spec. Filic. ii. 32, not of Willd. .

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Ballachj ; Daintree River, M
N. S. "Wales. Richmond River, C Moore.

., the South Pacific Islands

A. hispidulum, Swartz; Hooh. Spec. Filic. ii. 31, Syn. Filic.

—lihizoine tufted or rarely creeping. Fronds when perfect once
wice forked at the base, each branch ending in a long pinua or

8 lines

U
long° or ined, the under

ace as well as the ru c' i ^ In !-I !*>ri usually almost

j] I Bay, /•'. .V» '/,,
; Lord Howe's Island. C. Moore, .

Extends over tropical Asia and Africa, the Pacific I



23. HYPOLEPIS, Bernh.

1. H. tenuifolia, Bernh. ; Hook. Spec. Filic. ii. GO, t. 89, 90, Syn.

Filic. 129.—Fronds -Itu,5 ft. hi-!. .: . 'ii' n above

1 ft. broad, 3 or 1 times pinnate. Teriiarv pinna' lanceolate, <k-L-pl/

piimatiii.i or pinnate
; fruiting pinnules or segments 2 to 4 lines long,

crenate-toothud. Jtmichis and under side of the segment- usually

teeth. \l, t r lexed s, 1 nk. i 1 tin t t ten. \ et mg the sorus

but in an advanced stage almost concealed under the sorus or quite

withered away.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dal Itgalan.

IV. S. W. Us M >; Lord Howe's Island, very abundant,

Also in the Malayan Archipelago, the South Pacific Islands and New Zealand,

' -

1 .,.:- i ;. .:

i- :

founded with ii P fully examined,

the two plants will I believe always be readily distinguished.

24. CHEILANTHES, Swartz.

Khizome tufted or creeping. Fronds usuallv ^niall, twice or tlince

•'
- call l..b« -. -me t- Si.ri _ ,'u .i and li> h et at the

end of the veinlets or oblong by the conHueuce of 2 or more, all

ii - -' ;!>• . . a! t ered teeth or lobes bent over them and forming

re-cases inserted at their base as in Fteris.

Veinlets forked from a central nerve.

widely spread over the tropical and temperate regions of the

\ the other, if truly d

1. C. temiilolia, Swartz; KooTc. Spec. Filic. ii. 82, t. 87, Syn.

Uie. L38.—

E

creeping often knotty.



CheilmitJies,} cxLvir. filices.

broadly ovate-triangular in outline, the stipes a

whole pinna3 quite flat or with a very crisped as]

contiguoaj ,-! teeth or lobes bent over them.—

B.Br. Prod. 155; Sieb. Filic. Exs. 116, Fl. Mixt. n. _'

PI- Pniss. ii. HI- Hook. f. Fl. Tnsin. ii. loS ; F. M uoll. 1 munn. v.

122; Redd. Ferns S. Ind. t. 1SS ; 0. Sieheri, Lvunze m 11. J ivi**. "•

112; Hook. Spec Filic. ii. S3, t. 97; G Prristwivt, lvunze 1. e.
;

C, f „,
, r srula, E. Br. Prod, loo

;

P^/a"fl'««<//«*c«/«/Hook. Spec. Filic. ii. 151.

litl^ /'. 17 * ; 1 1] < 1 I-, // // !' L L)an "'
' '' - • '

"
'

'

'

^ales (including- Lord Howe's Island), Victoria

2. C. caudata, if. £>\ iW. 166.-

°>nii/oli,i, but the few specimens seen 1

VondsO to S in. long, slender, bipinnate i

>t numerous, all whether primary or ea

Queensland. I :: 1 tv

PTERIS, Linn.

epin^ Fronds usually large and

e forked or reticulate,



;-js -Pn

with or without n midrib. Soii linear, eonriniious or slightly interrupted

nulusium jTiu-t-t
. rj.ir f'riMu th margin uidonu no-along the iuner or

lower edge. Spore-eases inserted on the fi-mid under the indusium.

Zealand and the South Pacifl ,a . ndemic.

Veins oblique on the midrib, forked and free, but almost

Fronds 2 to 4 in. long and broad, 3-partite with deeply

''

' with distinct

Rhachis usually glabrous. Pinnules broad, 1| to 2\

EhacWsl°Caf-tirsut
y
e

Peti0late 2. P. parade.

Pinnules lanceolate, 1 to 2 in. long, sessile . . . 3. P. falcata.

Veins transverse on the° midrib,' simple or forked, free'
n the membranous frond.

Pinnae numerous, narrow, undivided, 3 to 6 in. long 5. P. longifdla.

Pinna? 4 to 8 in. long, deeply pinnatifid with

Fronds large, 2 to 4 times pinnate, segments
decurrent.

Segments glabrous narrow, rather regular. In-

Segments
i I

;"

hairy im-

Vehl
ionall

an U
-

"" 'ranched occa-

SY^vnjtaf'
^^^^^nate.* Sn2

Frond 3-partite. Segments of the pinnte connected by

bTo*is?^™°^'
Sa

-

di
' Fil

-

ic
-
Brn*AQ-- Rhizome tufted. Fronds

]•'> : r .-:
• .:. .-, .

.
. .

."
.

>.
.

;

.

•

•• -

tnetimes dmrtlj
conspicuous, the veins otherwise oblique and forked concealed in the



S. In.l. t. .37; F. Muell. bY;

not of Linn.; P. Browmi,

PrU.a ^ran^lia, Fee : J

Syn. Fiiic. 146.

idely dispersed ovei
'''• New and the Old

P. paradoxa, Baker.—Rhizome creeping. Fronds 6 in. to 1£

H toL>> in. I,.,,: a, ,1 umuiIm' Uv,„ler than in P. /a.

Willi dichotomous free veins' oblique on the midrib (

substance of the frond. Soi-i usually continuous all re

to the petiole. Indicium not so thin as in most specie?

under the *Qvi.—A<f>. t ,tu„i > »r nlnxum, B. Br. Prod

Mixt.n.l>G9- Pellao r <>••< Wa, !bok. Spec. Filic. ii.

Fiiic 152; Platyloma Broicwi, J. Sm. ; Bail. Queensl.

N. S. Wales. Fuit /uk^'n. II. h <> , Xew England, C.

River, r V„ A , 1«, 1 lhv^r, £««{/W

Included by P. Mueller, Fragm. v. 123, under P. falcata, ,
but alth.

genetically separable it appears to me quite distinct as a species.

^3. P. falcata, B.Br. Prod. 154.—Ehizome cree pin.tr. F

207; Platyloma fake

Queensland. Brisba

fa Island, B. Brown ; com*

in East India, the Malayan Archipelago



4.
,
P. rotundifolia, Forst. ; RooTc.Ic. PI. t. 422.—Habit of P.

//?,. ifa but usually smaller or more slender. Pinnge orbicular or very

idly oblong, obtuse, often slightlv c

ile, usually about \ in. 1
i luxuriant i in. Venation

scaly Hirsute rhachis entireny\*mP.J> -Prlhta ro'innlifolia,

Hoctk. Spec. Filie. ii. 136, Svn
j Bail. Queens]. Ferns, 36.

. Filic. 151

;

^- '.'omarotundifoliumj.
Snj.

.
Q

-

aeensland. Mount Dryander,
,
FiC.aln,, alsr . M< ant Lindsey, Bailey (whose

5. P. longifolia, Linn. ; Rook. Sp • I ic. i 157. %^. Filic. 53.

Rhizome short and thick. Fronds 1 to 2 ft. high, simply pinnate,

? stipes sealy-luiiry at the base only. Pinna' usually numerous

jwn specimens, the simple or forked veins transverse from the

drib and apparent. Sori continuous along the whole margin except

mded or cordate base.—F. Muell. Fragm. v. 126; Bedd.

Moreton Bay, F. Mueller; Rocthampton,

. r.—Bhiz

. high, pinnate, the stipes wil

ally 1
.

all lobed or again pinnate al - uinal lobe often 2 to 4 in.

long, the lateral ones short, often shortly doom-rent : lobes of the barren

fronds or pinna? oblong or ovate and denticulate; veins forked,

tran s\ em.> from the midrib. Sori continuous round the Fertile lobes.—

Hook, and Bak. Syn. Filic. 15"); F. crenata. Suartz; Hook. Spec.

Filic. ii. 163, t. 127 ; E. Br. Prod. 151 ; F . .Muell. Fragm. v. 125.

Ranges over tropical and Eastern Asia and the Pacific Islands.

7. P. umbrosa, Ft. Br. Prod. 154.— Rhizome- thick and knotted or

short h c^opin-. Fronds attiunin- 2 oi 3 ,'
. pinnate, the stipes o:ten

- -'i } scabrous Fin t 13 to 21 lineal met lat. it 6 in long,

entire or the lower ones i
segments, all

more or less deeurrem - ., broader ana minutely
-' -i:~': '

- .

:

: : t\v ..:. .: - .... .-, '. •
.

..::.
serrate: \eiulet> tran>\tr-.

, m..sth
i ( ,r. i. Son co'uouud do s n

. ilic. ii L62 t. 130. Syn. Filic. 155 ;

F. Muell. Fragm. v. 126
; Sieb. Syn. Filic. n. 128.



>ane River, Morcton Bay, /'. MueUer

)se River, E. Brown : Blue Mountains
i*tinsrs. Clarence and Ma.lrav Rivers. 7/-

3 Illawarra, .4. (Swwji^AoM; Twofold 1

1 with one or tw- o siniii ar secomlan

ines long, confluent

Bedd. Feni

MJfrritttatJI . 2Vy/-»; Rockingham

fth»Kew«ndtiK i Old World.

;ay. II'. UiU,jMlhtch»; Daintree Rive:

Widely spread over the tropical regio

9. P. tremula, R. Br. Prod. 154.—Rhizome not seen. Fronds

to 5 (usually 2 to 1) ft. Lun. glabrous, twice to four times pinnate,

at >o broadly expanded and the divisions more regular than in

*. aquilina, the pinnae mostly opposite. Ultimate segments linear,

t >

1
'in. Ion-, -b'.;' t y d< out' ent, membra i >u>

ori usually continuous but >c.iu!\ re ichi . t ie ba> d the segments

nd sometimes interrupted, at length expanded so as to c

i usiu i.— Hu.-.k. S,hv. Filic. ii. 171. t. VH) :
Svn. Fiiic. 101 ;

Hook.

a Tasm.ii. Hi; Sieb. Syn. Fdic. n. 130.

. nnon River, i?oi -vo ; Capo Otway Ranges and Gipps' Land,

t:j£,
t.n,r.

r t - -

Tasmania. Common in shady places, fort st -. - t _•
.

,

J. 1

Also in Norfolk i

European P. arguta,

10. P. aquilina, Linn. par. eaculenta ;
U

tyn.Mlie], d creeping. Fronds h :.

- ••

lowest pair mu « compound, the upp
-

.
'

: '

'

-'•
> '

'

'.'

.

segments oblong or linear, scarcely widened at the base



n lmuui it il!\ unusual but t it no id i n. kui i 7i id oUeu mmutth

K
- .

i' ' -.
. .

.'

i
' .'.. ' '>

: .

Fragm. v. 126; Sieb. Syn. Filic. n. 127 ; P. esculenta, Forst.; Labill.

PL Nov. Holl. ii. 0.3, t.2U ; H. Br. Prod. 154.

Queensland. R Im.liuii mi l L n i I i\- 1> '
: Daintree River,

W. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, It. limn,, A. L'u .-.l^/hnni

:
'...:.,

^ :.:.,- •.'.
\Ls.H,!,!,,, . Hbuvarra, JJ. ? ,• R .r,i II. ,\ve .-, Hand, FuUiunn:
Victori \\ u in Va . A'. A ',< ,

; Melbourne, Dandenong Ranges, etc., P.

Tasmania. Derwent River, It. lin/u-u ; abundant throughout the Uland,

.; , St. Vincent's Uulf, F. M t U r K mgaioo Man I. il'C h a*.

11. P. incisa, Thunb.; Book. Spec. Filic. ii. 230, %«. Filic 172.

—Till /. i .e creeping. Fronds varying from 1 to 5 ft. hi-..

:\\ ice >>r thrice pinua>e. Pinnules' of the barrea fronds usu

[>innatifid, 1 to 2 in. long, with broad ious lobes, ths

rein* proceed iig from the midrib of the { nnuie repeated •> forked 1:1

the tertiit; tronds the secondary pinnae often pinnate at the base,

piunniifid in the upper , art. tin lower pi: miles < r segments with a



12. P. marginata, Bory ; Hook, and K«k. $,;>. FiIi-\ 172.—

barren frm
-P. tripon

Fragm. v . 125 ; P. Milncana, Baker, Syn. Filic.

tripartita, Presl, and Z. Milnenna, Bail. Queensl. Fe

E5SSK?
deeply pim

pnmatifui ; veins copiously reti

the sinus but mrelv to the ti|

barren tips of the Verrile oiips

125; P. EndlMrriana, A-ardh
218; Hook. f. P]. Tasm. ii. fc

• stamen^
iriilate. S-

Queensland. Toowamba, H<irtma>
N. S. Wales. P.. M u i< - - /

Victoria. Johanna River, f. JA
;>s

2G. LOMABIA, Willd.

(Stegaaia, * 2?r.)

Rhizome creepin-o xscendin- into a short mm! Fronds

•
:',.. rarely undivided

-..'. <' '
'.

..-.! ': - !

:
'

; '

:

'

tn T
<

, inarg n a? ' •" ' ''^ on the inner side



L. Paterso,,!.

L. rulcauiea.

midrib, the sori i almost the wh

midrib, mostly forked.

1. L. Patersoni, Sprang. ; Rook. Spec. Filic. iii. 3, Syn. Filic. 171.

—Rhizome short aud thick. Fronds from under 1 ft. to near 2 ft.

' '1 "r i-mn.t ti.l uirh few (very rarely 9 or 11) linear

?CLHi!fnrs of 3 to 6 in., more or less <!, current • tin
'

rhaehis and short

-
.

•-
.

M--rnent- «.f ri t-r * !> (1 „ [,,. v 1 to 2 lines broad, the
son a> h i_th e.^tun^th. w',»h imdtr m.tKh e Oct >^oiiall\ the

- :!. :•

t. 11. LilMM. ii. Ill; V. Mu,l. i'rvnu. V i

'

Br^Prod. 152 ; Lomaria elonyata, Blume ; Hook. Spec. Filic. iii. 3, t.

ad. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy ; Mount Lindsay, 7F.mil; southern

rtf E Vv'.l-, ... ir >; Xew England, C. &tu<r ' ; V l I n

Victoria. Sealer's Cove, Bunip and Hume Rivers, J. Mueller ; Apollo Bay,

Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, £. Brown , N. E. of Launceaton, Gnnn.



Lomaria.'] cxlyit. filices.

Dispersed over East India, the Malayan Archipelago,the south Pacific Isl>

sometimes reflexed, 1
. shori

broad except the dillited adna to base.—

Queensland? A specimen wi onds only from York Penin:juifl, y.

i r kl'
:

'

id other mountainous parts of the colon]r, J. D.
Hooker; Mount Lapegrc

Also in New Zealand, Java and t he South L'acific Islands.

3. L. discolor. 1Tilld. ; HooTc. Spec. Filic. iii. 5, Si/n. Filic. L75.—
SMtome thick, asee to a short trunk Fronds I to •_

sometimes longer, pii

glabrous and shining on! vat the base of the

Larger pinnules of tl to 3 or even 4 in. long broadly

ceolate, mected by their dilated

usually of a thicker i as less cons; . i in C.

lanceolata, the lower i

ler and more .

of the fertile fronds a

—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. F. Muell. : flfixt.

n. 245; Steqanianud ;

;

?i :' JL Br. Prod. 153 ; Onoclea

Labill. PI. Nov. Holl, . ii. 96, t.

Queensland. Rockil ,
milachj.

H
»T. S. Wales. Port ,

', ,- m- •.tains, ^. (Sbwi

Victoria. From Dan

v; lllawaitb, ^. Ctow [ Bay,

Wi v. 1. F Mu- "• r and others.

/. D.

S. Australia." Lofty Ranges, J1

.Also i„ New Zealand >lk Island. Barren specimens occur sometimes

4 L. lanceolata, 3$w*tf.; JTbo*- Spec. M*. m. 11, fc.jPZ.

•ehis glabrous, us,-



lines broad, the lower gradually smaller, the lowest very short

and broad. Segments of the fertile fronds under 1 in. long, about

1| lines broad.—Hook. f. FJ. Tasm ii. I 13 ; F. Muell. Fragm. v. 121 ;

Stegania lanceolata, R, Br. Prod. 152.

•-. L. attenu-ta, in 1 ''
; [Fool s , , Filic. ii G Sun Filic 1 70.

—Khizo.ne tiiick, creeping up the stems of fern trees, densely covered
\vi;h long almost' hairiike brown scales. Fronds 1 1o l\ ft. long, deeply
pinmuiud. almost pinnate from near the base. Segments of the barren
ones !aneeo!a:e-hi!eate, L to 2 in. long in the centre of the frond, the
lower ones gradual!-, .mailer, ihe loy-e-l very -!>ort and br, ad. all

attached by their broad ba<e and mostly eouilueni, the rhachis glabrous
or slightly scaly. Veins oblique from the midrib, once forked.

Segments of the fertile fronds very narrow lunar, 2 to 4 in. long.

W. S. Wales. Lord Howe's Island, on the stems of tree form C. Mturn .

Fn.l.,,.,,,; Fdz:ln-f,hl.

MEaJ2-es over tropical America, southern Africa, the Mascarene and Pacific

G. L. alpina, Spreng. ; Hook. Spec. Filic. iii. 16 ; Filic. Exof. t.

32, Sun. Filic. 178.—Rhizome creeping, scaly. Fronds deeply

•s? :.rjcl.-;iy Uiver. <\ }[,.;. fwo l MlTl .n from Is appear tu bel-'n-

Vietoi-ia. Upper Hume River. Mount Useful ami other Alps, abundant, F.

Also in extratropical South America and New Zealand.

7. L. fluviatilis, Spreng. ; Hook. Spec. Filic. iii. 34, Sun. Filic.

^ ~ '" ' ' - - it. tm m 1"
. , G in. to above 1 ft. long,

nnnate Pinnul - - Ilt t ti hart n,u - id . _ .nil



*ragm. v. 121 ; Stegania fluvialHis, R. Br. Trod. 152.

Victoria. Deep shaded valleys, Delatite, Mitta-Mitta, Bawbaw, etc., in Gipps'
'"' in 'b as<vr,im.j t(, .In hi ft.. F. Mu-llr.
Tasmania. Derwent River. 7?. /;.••-;,: covering slvi.lt 1 preeij.iers near the

Acheron River, Gunn ; shady creeks, Southport, C. Stuart.

Also in New Zealand.

8. L. Fullageri, F. Muell. Fragm.Ym. 157.—Rhizome lengthening
i"t i a trunk of 1 to 2 ft. and with the remains of old fronds 2 to 1 m.

'''"'v. Fronds mostly about L ft. long, pinnate. Segments of the

barren ones obL roricukte at the base
on each side, the larger ejus 1 > to 2 in. long and ] in. broad, the upper
ones shorter and confluent, the lower smaller distant and more
auric ,, late, all attached by their broad has-,, the margins and forked

1,1 1> fertile i] ,
! ,roa<l.— L. a»neulat<i,

Bak. SjU . Pilic. 481.

N. S. Wales. Lord Howe's Island, G. Moore, Full,,.,*,, FitzgeraU. Inker's

:
-

9. L. capensis, Willd. ; F. Muell Fragm. v. 121.—Rhizome thick

and scaly, short or ascending to a short trunk. Fronds pinnate, the

segments
t' the barren ones broadlv lanceolate, very oblique at the

baseband attached only by the midrib, the lowest pairs not much

>r very rarely one small pair

>nd so mi

Rockingham Wax, Dallachy ; Mount 1

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, E. Brown, A. Cunningh

IP, , Illllt ,

,
River, Beckler, Wild

'I

Victoria. From Melbourne and the Grampians to East Gipps' Land, F. Mut

, Tasmania. Port Dalrymple and Kind's Island, B. Brow : abundant in

£• Austr^li i
- F. Mueller.

The species is dispersed over tropical and southern extratropical America,

Malayan Archipelago, the south Pacific Islands and .New Zealand.

VOL. VII.



738 cslyii. filices. [Lomaria.

10. L. euphlebia, Kunze ; Hook. Spec. Filic. iii. 20, Syn. Filie.

183.—Rhizome thick and woody, slightly scaly, ascending to 1 ft. or

more. Fronda . 2 ft. long. Pinnae distant, lanceo-

late, 3 to 8 in. long, * to f in. broad, contracted at the base and some-

times tapering to a short
|

«t one rarely sessile or

slightly decurrent, the lowest not much smaller, the rhacl

Pinna? of the fertile fronds narrow linear, 3 to 6 in. long.—L. articu-

lata, P. Muell. Pragm. v. 187.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy.

Sj.r.ul over East India, China and Japan. Dallachv -

,i. t. 125. Hookers ngure

2nd Cent. Ferns, t. 89, iv;,r
- .paneae and Chinese variety

"

Llle upwards adnate by a broad base. I cannot perceive

- which has induced some pteridologiats

to place the species in a different genus.

27. BLECHNUM,

Ehizome short and thi

deeply pinnatifid or pint

the segments narrow. Sori in a continuous line on eacn sine

of the midrib, with a membranous indusium opening from under the

midrib outwards, the two sori often at length confluent concealing the

midrib.

The genus consists of but few species dispersed over the tropical and sub-tropical

regions of the globe. Of the four A ; ^ range, one oi

i America but abo in Ami. thy • ih> v only in the Old World, tne

dilated adnate base, the nppei on -

tic midrib onh or raivh
ppermost adnate.

• the base. Barren fronds
Jroader and shorter segments than the

1. B. caj-tilagineum, Swartz; Rook. Spec. Filic. iii. 13. *'/"'

m .. .-I.—Rhizome short thick and woody, usually covered with
shining black scales. Pronds 1 to 2 ft. long, the stipes usually
scabrous. Segments numerous, 3 to 6 in. long, almost coriaceous,
serrulate, distinctly veined, dilated and adnate at the base, the upper
smaller ones confluent, the lower ones sometimes distant—Mettem



• Lips. t. 5;
*.e!>. Syn. Filic. n. L23

;

717, not of Swartz.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallach >/ ; Port Denison and Daintn
t«~ I! 1 1 m ' t n, <> S , >v; \ i-i us i iliti s in South Queenslan

and others.
N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mount ains, R. liwn. ./. Ou

and others; New En-land, C *»,>,?; Ilastin-s Riv-r. BeckUr ; Richmon
Ee.dn;.,,; Twtcd Khar, G« // »/ .- Illawarra, JbAwwi; Twofold

Victoria. Dandenong Ranges, Sealer's Cove, Gipps' Land, etc., F.

'

>'.\ IM."

t variety of 2?. i

. 17// ••

attached by the

fronds all barren, 1* to 6 in. long, | to 1 in.

l>i*.-ad, entire »r s rru it, m other froads all fertile, 2 to 5 in. long,

2 lines broad, the sori occupying almost the

other fronds again 4 to G in. long, 4 to 6 lines broad, m\

next the midrib as m S
R. Br. Prod. L12; F Mueil. Fragm. v. 120; B. ambiguum, Kauli. in

Sieb. Syn. Filic. n. 106.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, B. Broun, Clowe*,

3. B. serrulatum, Rich.; Rook. Spec. Filic. in. 5
1

.<<> r '/

186.— Rhizome short and thick or longer and creeping I

2 ft. long. Pmnee distinct, linear or lanceolate, mostly 2 to 4 lines

a broad or 4 lines when barren, ob

cate* at the bS bat attached by the midrib only, serrulate smooth and

shining, the veins oblique very numerous and flue, mostly I

close to the midrib, the indusium soou con.; - \
"

Syn. Filic. n. 125, FI. Mixta n. 242 : F. Mued. Iragm. v. 120.

,
N. Australia. 1 a . .

. • 11.11 and M Ulam Rang. ,
F. Vutller ;

Port Darwin,

'

q ueeus J J |

- J,
DaUachy ; Rockhampton,

'

S W- -. t J ' "»> A -
C^"9jMm

'
Kichmond Kiv0r'

«rt. Sodffiinson.

'

Dispersed over tropical America, the Malayan Archipelago and New

Caledonia.

4. B. orientals Linn.; Mok.Spee. Filic. iii. 52, *«.^^



tW CXLVU. riMOKB. [Birch num.

Fide. Exot. t. 77.—Ehizome thick rising to a short erect trunk.
Irunds2 to 3 ft. long. Pinnae distinct, 6 in. 1 ft. long, ^ to 1 in.

broau near the base, tapering to a long point, mostly cuneate at the

bhe midrib only, the numerous veins very fine as
m /;

- *e''>'i!latHM,bu.i the margins quite entire. Sori close to the mid-
rib and soon covering it. A few of the uppermost [ inna occasi malh
adnaie and det a<. Fraffm. v. 120; Bedd.
ierns S. Jnd. t. 29.

N. Australia. Adelaide Kiver, M'Douall Stuart,
Queensland

j the Coast, /^/W n "'
/Jt"'

'

28. MONOGRAMME, Schkuhr.

a slender, creeping. Fronds simple, narrow, veinless except

. ^ori in a single continuous lino in [lie upper part of the

i groove opening along the midrib, the margins of the gro^vv

l mdusuuu along one or both sides of the sorus.

1 M. Junghuhnii, Rook. Spec. Filic. v. 123, Syn. Filic. H75, var.

'"'///'.-Rhizome air, - ,.,] with tine

- - Frond, si, ,,! . ; n.l u i .li.l" u. hi-h,t itire,

br.M
. il.t ,\.-. i a i l n h h n "th h> \< f harr.- i

I
• B Id I' ia S. Ind. t. 210 ;

.*«_*. ,...„„../;..,;,:,,, n„»«v, nr l?ilie.

U. S. Expl. Ex.
vn. 110 ; Diclidoptei

coi?rt

e

io

nSland
'

i

Uo,
:

kiu- h:uu R;i>'> ^'/'wAy. Tlu; numerous spe

described by Hooker, has very much longer and stouter fronds.

29. DOODIA, K. Br.

Ilhizome tufted. Fronds simply pinnate or deeply pinnatifid.

torked veins proceeding from the midrib, in one or two ro* -

wT+i;!
?n

i
*?C I

lde
'
W

-

ith an indusi"m of the same shape, proceeding

ZJl * aUd °Penin8 °a the i,llier Me. Scabrous ferns, often



Doodia.]

aboutTfH. ' -*« fV~E
-

and more confluent gradually reduced

3 point of the frond, the e distinct,
-

,

...
. .,

.Metten.;Bail.Queen3 l.

Hunter's Kiv

u °°Broadribb and Snowy Elvers, Z.

2. D. blechnoides, ^. tt*»»./ Hook Spec.̂ Fn
.

r.
,
J

^ ^ -^

frJndl'to 1.'. !

the frond smal

N S. Wales

e^. rilie.'Hurt. Lij

1

none of the short 1

ps. t. 6, f. 3.

.road ones of D.

ata. #. Br. Prod. 151.—A smaller m ore slender plant



742 cxlvii. filicks. [_£>oodia.

than D. aspera, the fronds often decumbent at the base, ascending in

the typical form to 6 to 8 in., or rarely to 1 ft., scabrous but not so
much so as in B. aspera and very variable. Lower pinnae distinct,

short, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, often broadly biauriculate, attached by
the midrib only and mostly barren ; intermediate ones lanceolate
falcate wjth a broad base, mostly fertile and attached by the midrib
only, the upper ones more adnate, the uppermost short and confluent
into a lanceolate or linear apex to the frond, but sometimes the whole
frond consisting of short broad barren pinna;, or the narrow fertile ones
continued nearly to the base, and in a few specimens the lkutow almost
entire apex occupying nearly the whole frond. Sori oblong, usually in

a single row oti each side of the i &e almost con-
fluent.—Hook. Spec. Filic. iii. 75. Nvu. Filic. 190, Exot. Fl. t. 25

;

Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 147; F. Muell. Fragm. v. 129
; Z>.

Kaulf. in Sieb. Syn. Filic. n. 114, Fl. Mixt. n. 248 ; Woodioardia
caudata, Cav. ; Bail. Queensl. Ferns, 27.

k Peninsula, N. Taylor; Rockingham Bay, Dallaehy ; Dain-

" hie SJountaiiiB, R. Brown, A. Cumunqhum
llusiin--, [;iv<r, /;,,,(/,, ; Clarence River,

i ;
:

.
:. ,

Victoria \\'.,:ii;..n Liw, /;',<,;• >>.,>
; Dandenong Ranges and dipps' Land,

Tasmania. Port Dalrvmple, S. Brown; abundant in drv atony situation-, a* wvll
as in shady places, J. D. Hooker.

Also in New Zealand and the South Pacific Islands.

tSSfrJ&F'f*? a
r
b0ve l ft loD^ Lo5^er segments i

S^ n r ih.
. 1-u ; \\

,
l .t.ha media, Fee ; Bail. (

Banks and Solandtr ; sent from most of the
v, .'!. in [unit in Queensland and the nor
Victoria and Tasmania the small form is the

30. ASPLENIUM, Linn.

.Rhizome creeping, or short and thick, or rising to a shortly
arborescent trunk. Sori linear or rarely oblong, on veins proceeding
from the midrib or the base of the pinnules or on their branches,
lndusmm linear or oblong, attached along one side to the vein and
opening along the other side.

Zealand, one of them also in ti
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or from the

Fronds coriaceous, 1 to 6 ft. long, 3 to 8 in. broad.
Veins closely parallel, connected within the

V.i '",'
'-K 1

' a
"~"

end 2. A. simjrticifro

\ 8»M few, ; . from an irregu-
lar midrib. Fronds small, tufted, pinnules 2 to 3

_
lines long 4. A. trichommu

Veins more or less tripartite or flabellate at the base of
the pinnule, one branch usually elongated and

Fronds weak, diffuse. Pinnules obliquely obovate or

fan-shaped, 3 to 6 lines broad 5. A. flabellifoltH

fronds <litm>c, -calv-hirMnv. Pinnules ovate fan-
shaped or broadly lanceolate, 6 to ,0 lines

„ long 6. A. pakaceum.
Fronds attaining 1 u> 1 t't. I'innul. lanceolate,

nulesobl m 8. A. obtusatum.

Fronds 3 to 6 in. | to 1 in.

long, with small distinct segments. Sori few,

rge 9. A. Hooker iant

Fronds 6 to 18 in. long. Primarv pinn.e lanceolate,

H to 2 in. long, with distinct or confluent toothed

Fronds 2 to 3 ft. long, thrice or four times pinnate,

with numerous primary and secondary pinnae. Sori

Fronds 1 to 2 ft.
'-'

I

pinnules

^ r III Athyrium s , w " t>> cu, >th ,,. ,tfy at the fork of L

Fronds li



lobes often.; . . . • . 16. A. japonicum.

Rhizome short thick. Pinnse pinnatifid with short

Lobes of the secondary pinna; mostly triangular

:i.e oblong or la

indusia dark-coloured mostly

"VinS'aP^.
6
'!

e

.

Pinnffi

. ? . f*. . .
°. 21. A. decussaium.

Sect. I. Euasplenium.—Sori linear, diverging from the midrib or

from the petiole towards the margin, the indusium opening from the

u uer edge outwards.

1 . A. nidus, Linn. ,• Hook. Spec Filic. iii. 77, Syn. Filic. 190—
Bhizome short and thick. Fronds simple, entire, lanceolate, sessde or

nearly so in \ •

.

. v«-«l in the cv„tiv. the larger ones

2 lotfft. lorn? nn.l 3 to Sin. broad. Veins nun irons. n< srh t. m-\vy>e,

. I, connected at the end in an intrainarginal

line. Sori along the upper or inner si, e f m arK a'l t!u veins m .sth

ivaehiny from tile midrib to \ or nearly \ of their length.—Bot. Mag.

t. 3101 ; E. Br. Prod. 150 ; F." Mueli. Fra-m. v. 130
;
A. «

Hook. Filic. Exot. t. 88; Thamnopteris nidus, Presl ; Bedd. Ferns

Brit. Ind. t. 197.

Queensland. Broad Sound i? i;r<,it» ; York Peninsula, X Tavlor ; Rockingham
:'•.,.'

: ) .

' .'/ • / : -

-

'.*. S Wiles. 1',,1-t Ja.k-.n. n\-th; IlaMih- Rivr. i

' '-r. If:.--.
i

. / . :.
. .: -:..:..- ^'

. .

oxt, ivliii^- to 1 11 i Inlands on the one

2. A. simplicifrons, F. Ma til. Ftw/tn. v. 7i.--K •

Fronds entire, membranous, 1 to 1| ft long, f to H »»• broad
to a point and decurrent on the short stipes. Veins transverse, simple
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rgin.

I midrib.—Hook, and

B. Br. Prod. I50.-Khizome tufted. Fronds

to 1 ft. long, x to J in. broad, entire the -reater

the end, usually broken up in the lowe
ohlono latrraiiv ndnate segments, the n

well as the stipes. Veins very oblique

Ic. Pilic. t. 220; E. Mi

Queensland. Shaded

N. S. "W •' Macleayand

Bellinger Riv, is. C. Moore ; Richmond River, Dargan.

Tar. munilohtn,), F. Mucll. Thereat ;

v
: i

:

_
--

4. A. Trichomanes, Linn. ; Hook. Spec. Ti'Ur. iii. 1 '

100 Llri/ J, - t
"".<-- \ -. ;

: '

i n tufted fern. Fronds 2 to 6 in.

t
\ iV rli.-ic-his slender, usually black. Pinnai

numerous, obovate orbicular or broadly ob!o. : . nearly equ: I n size

those of the middle of t
- <**> ->.

;

!
°? ™re\y 4

lines lonsr, more or less toothed. \ .u-m tue

midrib. S n several en each pinna, <d>!eng- linear and extinct \\
.ten

145
; k Muell. Fragm. v. 131.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountain.-,, A. Vut.mngham,

^vStoria. Grampian,, Robertson; Mount Aberdeen, Buffalo Ranges, Upper

Tasmania, ''i \\ -
'

. !. K • . 'A.i'ieroa and Franklin Rivers, Gunn.

Filic.

gling or prostrate, slender, from

Pinnae shortly petiolate, obliqu

toothed and the larger ones sonit



ately diverging from a shori Led at the base

three nearly equal branches. Sori several on each pinna, linear

a young, often confluent when old.—B Br. Prod. 150 ; Sieb. Fl.

t. n. 236; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 145 ; F. Muell. Fragm. v. 131.

'.-p'.viiii] in z k< i ; \ situations, /. D. H<ions, J. I). IL-l\r.

Lucky Bay, R. Brov < ; Kin- <
'•< ••\.. *- up 1 imln i _• 1 1 1 > >urm-

Also in New Zealand.

6. A. paleaceum, E. Br. Prod. 150.—Bhizome tufted. Fronds

decumbent, G in. to 1 ft. long, simply pinnate, sometimes proliferous

at the end, the stipes rlmeiiM and often the prineinal veins scaly -

hirsute. Pinu i
fan-Bbsped,

mostly -| to i [ sometimes obscurely

3-lobed, prominently striate with the radiating forked veins more or

less
j

( imn<_r i a a midrib. Sori linear, often long but not :

208 ; F. Muell.

• less distinctly pin road dentate lobes

ana sometimes auriculate at the base, l.V to -4 in. long, coriaceous, pro-

minently striate, the veins very oblique diverging from the base and

from the midrib. Sori linear, long and
few quite short.—E. Br. Prod. 150;
ciiiuh,tH., t , Forst. ; Hook. Spec. Filie. iii. 152, Syr

Rockhampton, VShanesij

Wales. Newcastle, R. R ».»:,.

Macleay and Hastip^ - l:i v r>, B-
' 1 Howe's Island,

Widely spi

I, Ldome, I -



i paleaceous than any Australian ones, but an appear w

, JForrf. ; //oo*. %<?. Filic. iii. 96, tyn. *V7»c.

207, Filic. E,rut.t. H?.— Rhizome thick, m tly. Fronds (5 n. to il ut

1 ft. high, the rhachis and stipes usually rather thick, u-lahnu^ or

sparingly scaly. Pinnae coriaceous, shortly petiolate, in the

form obliquely oblong or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse. ,
to 1, ;m i"»-

„ :it iiid. Veins from the midrib

oblique and forked. Sori oblong-linear, not reaching tie

usually several on each side of the mi 1 ^^f^T
:,:;... -J1J: K. Br. L'rod. 150 ;

Hook. t..11.
"*

' 242 ; A. Ucidi'-i,

Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, B. Brown ; very abundant, especially on maritime

rocks, /. D, Hooker.

Var.rf/^w. Pinna, very obtuse, more or less pinnatifid.-^. diforme, R. Br.

IV,d.l;3l"; Si,b. S.mi. Filic. n. 119, Fl. Mixt. n. 267.

^

Var. Itwidum. Pinna obtuse, lanceolate, 2 to 5 in. long, obtusely serrulate, with

very numerous parallel sori.—Lord Howe's Island, C. Moore, FuMfat

Var. incuum. Pinna; lanceolate, 3 to 5 in. long, deeply pinnatifid, with a sorus

The species is also in New Zealand an

d

ptendologists are not generally disposed to sanction.

9. A. Hookerianum, Golem.; Hook Spec Mie. iii. 19k %,.
'

1 . ., ,,- ^
-

-:,.-:: ^ • •
; .

:

.

.... : • - ^
,

~
.'

hairy. Primary pinna, in the lower part of the frond ¥ to li n. long,

with 6 to 10 distmct oblong-cuneate dentate^^^Zl
SoriL U8nX on'ly 1 or 2 on each segment, large in proportion.-X
adiantoides, Eaoul ; Hook. Ic. PI. t. 983, not of Baddi.

N. S. Wales. Picton River, Jo^son, a single specimen apparently refer-

^^Sfc at an elevation of 4000 ft. and Colac Ranges

10. A. furcatum, Thuno.j /" *Ji,^.
&
jii ft

IWic.21 k-Ehizome thick, ciar,
uua> lanceo-

18 in. high, pinnate or bipinnate, slightly scaly-hairy. Pimue



?4H CXt.ru. TITLES. [Jsplrvlxm

late, mostly 1| to 2 in. long, deeply pinnatifid or pinnate ; segments
varying from ,,

,| ;VA \ Confliiciit to i^ ~-d deeply 2- to 4-lobed, the segments or iol.es '

1 the ad, striate fch Pew l>
i reins. Sori few,

large.—Bedd. Ferns S.India, t. Ill; I'. Muell. bYa^ ,. v. 131; A.
pramormtn, Swartz ; E. Br. Prod. 150.

, JR. Brow*, Mrt. Calvert.

1 iieighLouriny <li>tri( is, Urn, .-mi <J, >

11. A. laserpitiifolinm, Lam.; Hook. >

tree-ferns and other t

!s pinnate. Larger pri

ndary pinnae of 1 to 2dary pinnae of 1 to 2 in.. a^ain pinnate
i only, bhe primary as well as the seco

tapering to a pinnatifid point. Y'\u , ato
j nmu!e< oi m>ou

or oblong-cuneate, toothed, proniineniU si into wit . d *

mostly 3 or 4 lines lon^. Sori sev< nil on ,,.

rather small.—Bedd. Ferns S. Ind. t. 225.

Queensland. Endeavour River, A. Ct ' gl
1> '

' 1'ainti I iv. i. /' .

Sect. II. Darea. Sori oblong or linear, on a vein pn
the midrib of the pinnae as in Euaxplenlum but on a bran
the margin of its teeth or lobe, with the indusium ope; it..

margin so as to appear marginal.

12. A. bulbiferum, Xbrst. ,- Hook. Spec. Filic. iii. 190, Ic. Pi «

423, SVn. Fill,: i,>onds i to 2 ft. long,
1 " u"

scaly rhachis, pinnate or in.nv fi

s. Primary pinnae numerous, usually 3 to 4 in. long-

lanceolate, mostly i to 1 in. Ii.ii", [.iimau-l\ toothed lobed orPinnules tanc , mostly ± to

_ -Jtceol.ite toothed or lobed point. Son
oue to each lobe or tooth, affixed to the central vein but the

r rigid prominent indusium thrown over towards the upper margin

to make the sorus appear marginal.—Hook. f. Fl. Taatn. ii. 146;



S. Wales. Bl
i..iiiiig..T i;iv»-i-s, c.

ictoria. M.. lUh oi

lo Bay. F. Mueller.

rent Eiver,

A. flaccidum, Forst. ; J£o-)/.: '.<<'<?. Fi/ir. iii. 205, Syn. Filic.

-Rhizome short and thick. Fronds from under 1 ft. to near 2

in pjvcime'iK not Australian still longer, pale green, glabrous,

Prod. 151.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, S. Br >>„. A, Otmnim,
« New 1, J . s Hasting Iii\ r. / r ; Clarence J

A-vVAr. [ , B M„_ ! ilU r. r. .1/ /• Illaw-iirra ^
7

> ;
'

Victoria. 31 - .
.- :n.-v\CoYi_; F. Jf't'Uer

Soi l r. ir,borderij , the lobes on

i branch of the vein parallel to and very near the margin ; indusium

narrow, proceeding from the nerve and opening outwards towards the

Sect. III. Athybium.—Sori small, often curved, mo3tlv at the fork

of veins proceeding from the midrib.



!M CXLTll. ftlioks. [Asphnium.

pinnatifid or smaller and pi nnately toothed; veins oblique, usually
forked, proeee ib "into the lobes or teeth, free. Son

on the vein below the fork or partly on one
iyrn ami then slightly curved. Indusium membranous, proceeding

«n'iig on the upper or inner margin, the sori

... de.—-P. Mnell. Fragm.
v

-
132

- ;
Al! :. \)v. Prod. LAO ; Aspl>>-

mum Brownii, J. Sro. ; Hook. Ic. Pl.t. i)7b : Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 117;

:

Fl. Mixt. n. 268.

Queensland. Moreton Bay, 2?.

N. S. Wales. Paterson Rivei
/H ,//s. X, w Eni-Lmd, C. S'„,
Tw.i.l iiiui r. .1/. ,.,, r„„// /, ,-

Victoria. Dandenong Ean'ges,

-, II. /!'>< Blue 'Mountains! A. Cicninyham,

rt f Macleay Rirer, Btekhr ; Cape Byron and

Illawarra, Johnson.

Boyle ; Broadribb and Snowy Rivew, F. M>>dh>

Tasmlniix, Nelson ; not rare in dense shod* ts, /. B. Hooker.

Banges ov
Zealand.

er tropical Africa and Asia and i s also in Norfolk Island and >">'

Sect. TV. Diplasittm.—Sori linear a

from the central vein to each lobe of tl

opening, in the same Frond, sometimes <

other or on both sides of the nerve.

"; i

l '

veins pinnately diverging

mule. Indusiu

16. A. japonicum, Thunb.; ITo : u.iJ i> '. s.,„. f.lic. '2-ii.--

Ehizome slender, creeping. Fronds pinnate, 1 to If ft. long. Larger

pinnae 3 to A in. long, deeply pinnatifid, the lower segments reaching

the shortly scaly-hirsute r...V,' -. >
i u- . illy rather shorter than in

A. syhaticum.

-

•

is east Asiatic, extending to

rid Japan.

17. A. sylvaticum, Presl :

--
: :-„ne s

^ove 2 ft. long. _,
only or shortly petiolate, the larger ones 6 in. long, } to 1 in. jr W,

pinnatifid with short rounded denticulate lubes, with &

: .

-ori extending from the midrib almost to the

'..i ot the .-cetio, i -mule or double , upper pinu® gradu-

ally smaller and more entire, the uppermost semi-decurreut or con-

fluent.—Bedd. Ferns S. Ind. t. 161.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Lallachy.

Extends over ti • Ahi, i u I As i ud iding t M <% u Archipelago-



i; Hook, and Bak. &//,/. F/Iic. '.

ict, trom a lew in. to 2^ ft. high. Fronds bipinnatc

ig and 2 to 3ft. broad, the larger pinnae closely res

bire fronds of A. sylvaticum. Secondary pinnae lanceolate

;o 6 in. long, f to 1 in. broad, piunatifid with short broa

>es, but the larger ones more deeply so than in A. syhat
idler lobes more oblique and acutely toothed, the pinna
ig lanceolate sen;;* 'is glabrous or si

ri narrow-linear and hdnsi.-i mtiivly (hose of A. sylvati

3 species is referred by F. Muell. Fragm. v. 133.

Rockingham Bay, W. II, .1 '
: Dainti L'iv

19. A. polypodioides, Metten. ; Hook. £
KZie. 238. — Trunk i

» oral fed long. 1 to l!

out scales. St, mdan p nua im 1 \ :'. to 1 in

I'etb-lato, a umii ite, more or less deeply pin

Sori on the pinnate veins of the lob. • - in 1 ic-

ing on one or b •
, '- MuelL

' Ben.; Bedd. Ferna 8. Ind.

20. A.melanochlamys, #00A\ >/ Filie. n .259, -

—Trunk unknown. Fronds bipinnai**. o ft. long and I to -J tt. br ud,

widely spread and not so membranous

each sorus. Son and

dark almost black colour,

reaching usually almost from the midrib to the margin.

o
*. S. Wales. Lord Howe's Island, M'GiBivr*,, Mdte, C. Moor* and

21. A. deenssattun, Swartz ; Hook. Spec Filic. i -"

a '

•

...-'- -

midrib only, lanceolate, acuminate, 6 in. to near 1 ft. long, 1 to l a in.



some of the larger ones pinnatitid or

proceeding obliquely from the midrib

dary obliquely pinnate veinlets often t

nosing. ISori linear, on the secondary veinlets, with the sin

louble indusium of the lecfeion.

—

CalUpteris prolifera, Bory

;

^ueensl. Ferns, 32.

Queensland. Rockii

81. CYSTOPTERIS, Bernh.

Delicate ferns, with twice or thrice pinnate fronds, with small dentate

segment*. Veins f .rked or pinnate, with free venules. Sori small,

globular, attached to the concave base of an ovate indusium fixed on a

venule at a distance from the margin.

genus spread over the temperate or
ern hemispheres, the only Australi
- -i o; tli ucilus. ir U .uvn.-.ralK'

;

; to the indusium, though never wholly i

1. C. fragilis, Bernh. ; Hook. Spec. Filic. i. 197, Brit. Fen
Sj/n. Filir. L»>3.— itiu/ -me riv, p.ng, scaly. Fronds usually

longest primary kg, decreasing towards bo

on a Blender stipes without scales. Segments ovate or Ian

pimiatifid or d.-ntate, with obtuse lobes or teeth. Sori several

B o\ 'ear-, i
;

B dd. Ferns B;

t. 91 (the indusium in all than in any T*
specimens)

; O. tasmaniea, Hook. Spec. Filic. i. 199, lc. PI. t. 9,

Moist rocks, Mount C

32. ASPIDIUM, Swartz.

Rhizome thick and shortly erect or creeping. Fronds
iruM pinnate, rareU in sped s no Yustralian, simple.
sually small, varioiusiv disperse! ,,ver the under surfa<

rbieu.ar, covering the sorus when young, attached by



Aspidium.] CXLTII. FILICES. '
°3

AIu-.- <
.nu S.,li>tril.ut-d.,v l.-rcv 1n-yiurt <! th- l-U.-, <!-. i\ ^

s, v, „ ulv limited to the Old ^

Fronds deeply piSifido^innate/^reticulat-V «»^ 1

S i t

• ;..
|

PolysticWu
1

t "° l1
'

•

,se :«} '

L1 .
pmnatoaaoi

10. A. a

Fronds^twice^or'th'ri,;- pinnate with iobed
'

or toothed

segments. \
" " lt ':n

,

v '".r
-

v

small and .times abortive

rous or pubescent.
- :

-

Segments acutely toothed or lobed. Son near tne

n.lVtuOthedorpinnktind.' Sori' near 'the

rW' .WViimines "dilate whh 'white' hairs
' or

15. A.

;
.

,-.;',, d rlvi^his hV-id' w">

th ' lon- '^ rk

toothed
Iff. -1-



' emitting wirv

1 to 2 ft. long,

mate, nearly > L-,-ii- but artieulai i minded and
usually denticulate at the end, f to 1 in. long, obliquely cordate at the
base with the upper auricle much tm lileraithe

nating each lower branch, forming a row at some distance from the

mIkMSOO: - ii-v; F. Muell. Fragm. v. mi; Xc-
phro!,rh tubcrosa, Presi

;
Hook. Spec. Filic. iv. 151 ; Bedd. Ferns S.

Ind. t. 92.
'

Queensland. Kockingliam i; ,iy, h I ., - ; 15iM.ii,-- Kiv r. Moreton Bay, W.

)se to the margin.

136 ; Xephrodium

ur. FI. Oh:



Upidium.\

margin, fn ihed in a de

sometime- pi It; i • - V „/„ />w\- ranwsa, T. Moore
;
Ho

Syn. Filu- :}()] V,,,/,, ' oHifcr'', , li Br. Prod. 14

,
,',v F,'i; (

..' iv.'lol: 1V-I.1. Ferns S.

.' Ih-.-Jchri, Hook. Spec. Filic. iv. 221;
15.1,1. ...!]. ,> .,., Fen - .-,'): V.

A. unitum, 8 .:

Rockhampton/T^^
N. S. Wales.



<0o C'XLYll, WJJdOm. [Aapitiium.

glabrous or minutely pubescent. Pimice membranous, usually 6 to 8

smaller, the lobes reaching about \ way to the midrib. Sori rather
large, in close marginal rows. Inch vm.—Xephro-

- il.> *. ^,ii v V • i\. 7:; . .\ /./, ... -. .1. .sin. . Ho >k.

and Bak. Syn. Filic 2b9.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dalluchi/,

Spread over tropical Asia and the Pacific Islands,

6. A. molle. tiwaNz, S,n i. Filic. 49.—llhizome short and thick.

Fronds 1 to 2 it. I >ng on a stipes often as long, simply pinnate,

glabrous or hirsute, usually of a light given. L'mme lanceolate, the

to the midrib, the pinna- truncate at the base, mostly sessile, the

lower ones gradually smaller and umvu distant. Veins pinnate in each

a vein tending to' the sum,. So]
between the midrib ... . Indusimn orbicular-

reniform, soon disappearing.— F. .Muell in n \ IT. l
JoluL « '<

oil, J acq. Ie. [La; t. .510: .\ r, . , ,

'

.-, V. Ji. Ur Prod. 1 19 :

Hook. ,sp t.c. Filic. iv. 67, Svn. Filic. 293; Bedd. Ferns S. Lid.

- - .

'

. A. truncatum, Gaudich. in Freyc. Toy. Bot 332, r. 10.—Very
ely allied to A. molle, aim J0 by any positive

•actors. Usually:
t or 5 ft. high and

etimes more, the larger pinna U n . to 1 ft. long, the lobes more

ise, often quite tru p res l
• Hook.

Hak. Sui Filic 21)1: A ,,/„ u
,

j», .
l j ,„,L Spec. Filic iv.

gm. v. 135, but scarcely of Blame.
; *** *"

^ensland. A specimen from Rockingham Bay is referred here by Bake* brf



W. S. Wales. Duck Creek, Richmond River, C. Moore; Tweed River,

ilfjl

Also in tropical Asia and the Pacific Islands.

S. A. confluens, Metten. in Linncea, xxxvi. 125.—Fronds 1 to 2 ft.

long or rather more, dee-

;

tie at the base. Segments

lanceolate, ofl -per ones 2 to 6 in. long, pinnately

toothed or lobed, confluent on the broadly winged rbacbis, the inter-

mediate ones G to 10 in. long, deeply pinnatifid and decurrent on the

rhachis, the lowest pair quite free at the base, pinnatifid with long

lanceolate lobes, of which the outer ones are again pinnatifid, all mem-
branous. Veins copiously netted. Sori scattered, either on short

veiulets free in tbe areoles or on the anastomosing veinlcts. Indusmm
when perfect :, peltate or on the same frond

attached by a deep sinus—Nepkn Muell.; Hook.

and Bak. Syn. Filic 504 ; A. melanocaulon, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 133, not

of Bluine ; -%e^ mela u ai on. Hail. QueensJ. Ferns, 47.

N. Australia. Johnrtone Bitot, Gvttivtr.
. T .

1m\, I) ' B.nntrce River, Jn'-.aOm ; lurk

9- A. aculeatum, Sivartz ; Hook. Spec. Filic. iv. IS, Brit Fern*,

' 10 to 12,W Filic. 252.—Kbizome short ana t — -

ft. hi.-K. ru „v pn.iii.te, the lower part of the stipes and the

when young i
brown scarious scales •

hairlike ones. ° f
m# $

the lower ones decreasing in length ;
pinnules ovate-lanceolate curved,

3 to 6 lines long, prickly-toothed, with a prominent angle or lobe on

the upper or inner si.lt Veins forked diverging i

IMl 3ieb-

Syn. Filic. n. 104 ; A.proliferum, K. Br. Prod. 147 ;
Polgstichu* re,f,-

t»m, Presl . Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. US.

Queensland. Head of Dalrymplo Creek, JIartmann.
Pjrhmond

,

N S. Wales I
1

:

Victoria. * *«*"»*
0t

Xmani* T w*-ont River. R. Brow, ; abundant in subalpine situations, J. D.



from the midrib. Son

small, not numerous, loosely arranged in 2 rows. IuiIii-iju.l small.

orbicular-renifonn.—F. Muell. Fragm. v. 131 ; lastrea aristata, T.

Moore ; Bail. Queensl. Ferns, 49.

Queensland, lie. -kin-hum Pav, I)..!^-?.,, : Port Penison. F :/z;la».

and South. Africa.

11. A. capense, 71777,7. ; Hook, and Bait. S,,n

r.cq-u,-'. 1 umls how uml r 1 it. to 2 it. hig

-
:

•'
.'

: :

'
. i

':.'.'
'

'

. 1,

but fallen away from old sori.—Pol

V Muell. Fragm. v. 131; /'./,- ticlnon coriaci >,

.^7/e.251.-Ehizom

h, usually broad, ngw

twice pinnate but tfc

aled in the thick tissu.

S^ Linn!!

a
JLp«f*

: R. Br. Prod. 148

n, Schott ; Hook. f. 1

Iff. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountaiiis, Woolh; MacleayRivr

Fifz. ..!': 'iv,..--:i l!.\, /'. jnv - \ / Lord Howe's i Island, C. Moore, wi

, F. Mueller ; Cape How

Tasmania. Dcrwent River, £. Broun; not ur.common in forests, e»

12. A. apicale, Balcer.—Fronds in genera]
e or taiM

s

2^iouthc-loiigerU-othf..rmin-

round the upper part of the segment. Veins

rce venules. Iiulu ium nrbicul v-n ni up, much larger

and more persistent than in any variety of A. decomposition, ot *
tcnerum.—Nephrodivm apicale, Bak. Syn. Filic. 499.

N. S. Wales. Lord Howe's Island, C. Moore.

13. A. decompositurn, Sprem
:':'<:'..

- .

priman nerves pubescent, verv

miai m . m « a . lam.. l( ic, li' . to nun I u ,.-,_.< i a tipe> ""-'

!... :'

'

- •

and secondary pinna? ending in a narrow pinnatifid apex. Pinnules or



and the mar
nerve-like. Veins pinnate, more or less diviei

of the pinnules. Sori usually 1 or 2 tc

very far from the midrib. Indusium
concealed as the sorus enlarges, and sometii

the first — F. Muell. Fragm. v. 136 ; Nephn

Queens!. Ferns, 49.

Queensland. Broad Sound, B. Brc
iver, Moreton Bav, F

Queensland, Thoz>t an
h.-BliuOLamtams, /,'.

.,

-

... LOO.—Vervnear J..."

ries like it in the fronds twice orthrice pmn .n

;
^ the

;

-
h acute, but the ~

f r)w ,

egularlypinnatelylobed or SSn *•
distance from the midrib.—XTephrodium tenerum, E. Br. Prod. 140.

Queensland. Keppell Bay, Jfc **>»»/ Mount Elliott, /\ I <d -
••
*«

F< :
.- '.'/, Tweed River, Guilfot/le.

15. A. tenericaule, K<,iW 2* <M- 393.--KI. '

.

tUirk or mvpiiiLr. Frond* 1 t
• '

|'^ pinnul

; ,-... -

'

.
. . .;>....



760 cxlyii. eilices. [Aspidiu*

cases, or larger and confluent, Indusiuru very small and only to 1

seen on young son.—P. Muell. Fra_ \ 1-i > Xeph, ', i i h e, h i

Hook. Spec. Filic, iv. 112, t. 2;/.i>

Linusea, xx. 6 ; Metten. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. i. 229
;
Latin

flaccida, Bedd. Ferns S. India, t. -' -• l^dc. Sy

Filic. 284.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, W . Hill, Dallachy ; Bowen, JPbetf*; Dainti

River, Fitzalun.

St. S. Wales. Clarence River, fler*. *». Jfwtffcr.

Spread over tropical Asia from Ceylon and the Archipelago to Japan and t

16. A. hispidum, Sicartz, Sjju. Fil. 56.—Khizonie thick, creepin

covered with brown scales. Fronds 1 to 2 ft. long, broadly ovate

: . pinnate wit,, acuminate pinn;c. i

ipid with long fine spreadu

dark-coloured hairs or bristles. Pinnules lanceolate, d<

| to \ in. long, deeply and sharply toothed. Veins solitary to each jo

or tooth. Sori solitary on the smaller segments or lobes. Indusiu

orbicu ir, atta hed hi a lateral sinus or aim st \< L.aU — i
._
Mui I

Fragni. v. 13:3: Seplirudiiini hi^'uhim, Hook.
Filic. 286 ; Aspidiu

Victoria. Cape Otway Ranges, 1

33. POLYPODIUM, Linn.

me creeping in all the Australian species, with small brown

u , ;i broala< lees acute or subulate

l'1-..ndr, simple ..innate or n>, p„und. S.»ri orbicular very

>long, variously dispersed oyer the under surface, without any

-~- VI belong

:-|.'dwith American

a, the remaining 3 appear

-
-. Of the 24 Australian sperii-, 1- Vloriir to ...

. go, more or less into East India

treat length. In most species tl



Pvlypudtum.') CXLVII. F1LICES.

hairy, tU 1 in the thick

texture of the frond (Eupolypodium
- r

.

linear . . .

Fronds pinnal atirelobea .

lobes .

(No corresponding Aspidia.)

Fronds pita • ' pinna: articu-

late on the rhachLs ^Arthropteris)

(See sect. XcP h> pi* oi A*j < ).

II. Syn

allel rows between each 2 primary i

rked. covered with

placed often contiguous. Scales very <

mds3tol2in.lonu.



762 CXLYII. FILICES. [PoJypodh

Fronds long and narrow, entire or crenate.
Fronds com

»

. the venation
concealed in the texture 14, p. attenuation.

Fronds rigidly memhranous, the larger veins con-

!•! ...';/. .'
.n -

"'

S _,: J- ,

1 ft. long, 1 to U in. hroad, with narrow

Segments smooth, the veins inconspicuous, 4 to 8
in. long, J to H in. himd ll.r.fhvm

Fronds usually under 14 ft. high.

.

'. '• -.

ri"' J

|\ »< ''
i i

«* till uI it', on therhachis
"

Pinna* rigid, 3 to 9 in. long, 3 to 9 lines broad,

and hroad . .
.'

.
.' . . 22. P. rigidulum.

stellate scales. Sori irregularly scat-

Frond-; entire, long and broad. Sori numerous and
small 23 P. irioidtt.

Fronds deeply pinnatifid with long segments confluent
in a broad win- t.. tl,- rl .-hi- S,.ri large, in

Venation inconspicuous. Single free vcinlets in
several areol e. j; , ,

l
; l( \ {l minent on the

upper surface 17. P. phymatode
v >--na! n "'-! ' ^ Sori at the junction of 2

Fronds deeply pi and'smalL
Barren fronds sessile, short and broad 24. P. qwrcifolh*

Dianetjra.—Veins pinnate, the venules diverging from
a midrib, simp anefees free. Sori inserted on a sim-
ple branch or fork, the other fork often again forked.

ooo'
P
T
* aiJ

f
trale

» Metten; Rook. Spec. Filic. iv. 167, Syn. FiUe.

ongbuton high mountains reduced to about \ in., or when



row on each side of the midrib, and wlu-n old utt, n eon!

nearly the whole surface.—F. Mueh. Fragm. v. 127; 6
AV.V/.V, 1L Br. Prod. 140; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. LSI; S
n. 233; G. nmanucri. Witld. Spec, v. Lot" - .

Bak. Syn. Fil. 507.

Queensland. Motml L
N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, £. Brown. A.

.

"-
- -

I ,w t / ' < I!

Also in New Zealand and the extreme south of America.

2. P. Hookeri, Brackenr. ; Book. Spec. Filic. iv. 171, t

— Fronds entire linear or lanceolate as in P. audndt ..no

small, but often to 8 in. long, and not quite s

into a very short stipes and always fringed and sprinkled with long

lirs Wins rat ei i e d de.it u n / au-ytrale.

urilv oblong, rather large, in a sin-le row on

; ie midrib -—

i

J
. *< iaenan, Hook, and Am. Bot. Beech.

103, t. 21, but scarcely of Bluine.

. S. Wales. Lord Howe's \-

Also in the Philippines and the Sandwich Islands. Bij 7«y clo«el; i

a much longer atip. - v hi< " -i •
'

- ;,~ ;t different facies.

3. P. blechnoides, Hook. Spec. Filic. iv. 180, &fn, Filic. 881.-

:

almost reaching the rhachi £uen*
at the

base, the largefones in the middle ,
ta> long, the

lower ones shorter and broader, c ' «*
J?*" ?,?

winged stipes. Veins pinnate in each lobe Son at the end oi the

veinlets, orbicular, 3 to 5 pairs in each lobe, forming 2

; , ,- :: . - "^ •
.

\. H ; . 2 .-^ 7: J
aekenr.; 1.

Siuell. Fragm. v! 127.

,
Bala
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4. P. grammitidis, H. Br. Prod. 147.—Fronds mostly 4 to 8

in. high, coriaceous, once or twice pinnatifid. Primary segments
linear or narrow-lanceolate, reaching almost to the rhachis but more or

less deeurrent and confluent, the longer ones in the middle of the frond

1 to 1| in. long, pinnatifid with 1 he lobes mostly very short and obtuse

but occasionally some of them linear and 3 to 4 lines long, the lower

primary segments often shortly linear and entire, the lowest deeurrent

on the stipes, rarely almost all the segments linear and entire. Veins
pinnate in the linear segments, almost simple in the short lobes. Sori

orbicular or oval, varying from 1 to 4 according to the length of the

lobe.—Hook. 8 3 , . Filic. 327 5
Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.

ii. 150; Oram ill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 90, t. 239;
Xiplwpteris heterophylla, Spreng. Syst. iv. 44.

Victoria. Ferntree Chillies, Pandenong Range, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Derwent Rivor, A'. Browt/ : abundant on alpine rocks forming

matted patches, J. D. Hooker.

Also in New Zealand.

5. P. tenellum, For,t.; Rook. Spec. FUic. iv. 217, Sijn. FUic.

337.—Fronds usually 1 to 2 ft. long, glabrous, simply pinnate, the

stipes articulate on the rhizome. Pinnae shortly petiolate and articu-

late on the rhachis, lanceolate, acuminate, often falcate, undulate-

crenate, unequal at the base, 2 to 4 in. long, membranous. Veins

pinnate with forked branches, one fork bearing the sorus, the other

again forked. Sori orbicular, small, not \vn clos.'. forming a row
very near the margin as in the section Nephrolepis of Aspidium.—
E. Br. Prod. 147 ; Arthropteris tenella, J. Sm. in Hook. f. Fi. N. Zel.

Queensland. Briskmo Pivt-r. More-tun Bay, F. J/"</''< •', A. C»di>i>»j7i<nH and

]>rv;anlrr, F'tznh,,,.

N.S.Wales. Ur...-,- River. II. Br.,,,- . Blue Mountains. Mrs. Calvert : Ncw
1 iuun.1 <; w (I U( M;i ty< IIrl , ?ur , mil l; hin .n ii.., i> B

,
Norfolk Island and New Caledonia.

Thunb. Fl. Jap. 337.—Fronds 1 to 4 ft. long

on a stipes of 1 ft. or more, broad in outline, twice or thrice pinnate as

in the section Lattrea of Aspidium. Pinnules oblong, | to If in. long,

membranous or rather rigid when r pinnatifid wim
dentate segments. Veins in each pin. :

;- with free

r pinnules or

longer lobes.—Hook, and Bak. >vn. Fiji,-. :{ 1 2 :
/'. , /osidum, Labilh

m. \ov. !! , .ii. 02. j. _ Filic. n.109;

j- ^'-' 1 IV --:-. v. 12!) /. , „ ( , u,, v
-. s, )(

.

(
.'. Filic. iv. 272:

Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 149 ; Bedd. Ferns 8. India, t. 170.



Poll/lW(litt)U.\ fll. FI1ICES.

Queensland. Re(ckin „.hilm Bay, Duluich-i ; Duintivr

th (juun.lma, //..,"

N.'s. wSe»?']

/ 5 'rdkowetlkndT^.
Victoria. Y;i .:..:

etc., F. Mudkr and
Tasmania. Kins JJ. I

/. L. Hooker.

Extends over the tropical and so athern extratropical ]

Iti

from those of ll<i)» '<pi* (>
'

i-

position of the sori or

tlut-.t ll, lt 1 s, wllere it is siVicti' marginal vith then

Series II. Stnneuea.—Veins pinnate under each lobe ot the

e. umlii.4 with eom-s| .nam- bran .u-> .d

the vein of ihe adjoining lobe. Si.ri usually placed towards the end ot

the upper branches of the series.

- :

: „ ;
- ..

; ' \ ,.Y

•/^.^/(/o'v.'r. - ' 'j.

N. S. Wales. Clarence Kiver, ^,«. i.

Dispersed over tropical Asm and A lie.i an

8. P. urophyllum. WW/ ^
</,J ^%\ 1*%"^

-
- y

.

r '

-. •.-. : .". :- ' - '

'-'
\ _ .

."...,. -

.::: •-
'

'

\...
. r .

•• ...

2 regular rows between euca 2 primary \eins, ex



rib of the piling to the nwm.— Gouiop/rns uropln/lla, Pros

Quecnsl. Ferns, 3!); # tin, tin, V. ,! i. Ferns Brit. Ind. t. 3; Me
or Vol ifpodium Kniwdtji, V. 'MncU. Fnnnn. iv. 105; <7ofl

Kennedyi, F. ."Wueil.
; Bail. Queen*]. Ferns, 41.

9. P. Hillii, 5rtZ Sy« A/7jV 505.- In I in th <
iei *c

H ft. hi-;': ,;,f (ei ' nd so .u ate .

over. Fin: (, v.- V P .n ii'% )

'•J
::-.. i'. :...'' /.

10. P. pceciiophlebium, tfoo/fc. £/»«?. 7'YZ/<?. v. 11, S,-:i. FWc =11

J

-Goniopteris pcecilophhbia, Bail. Queensl. Ferns, 10.

.

Queensland. Endeavour River and Fitzruy Man.], .4. C



Polypodium.] cxlvii. pilicks.

11. P. serpens, Font. ; Hooh. and Bale. Sun. Filic. 349.—Fr

Tilic. v. 4G; ; Kaulf. ;
Hook.

i. na, p / .i. > < l .i \

not of E.' Br. B«l. Queer,:

Victoria. Oabbag
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long, contracted into a short stipes, coriaceous with the concealed

reticulate venation of P. serpens, but the stellate hairs ( .r scales on the

under surface very minute and the upper surface u-malK ulahrous.

Sori in the upper part of the frond distinct hut very s;i::i.

inglv numerous crowded in several rows between the u

margin.—K. Br. Prod. 146; Mp Bedd. Ferns

Brit. Ind. t, -
. Bhune, Fl. Jav. Filic. 57, t. 23.

ft«-«.-l-«H Fnrl,fl vr„,v Kivnr. 7in.,k* a J So/a ,/,>; Umo York, W. mil.

Also in Ceylon, the Malayan Archipelago and the Pacific Islands.

14. P. attenuatum, B. Br. Prod. 146.—Fronds entire, coriaceous^

linear-lanceolate, obtuse or shortly acuminate, 6 to 18 in. long, i to 8

in. broad, contracted into a short stipes, glabrous, the retici

tion concealed in the thick texture. Sori large, oval-oblon- ne-ertcu

in cavities forming protuberances on the upper surface, r.

in a single row on each side of the midrib a!

and the margin.—Honk. Snec Filic. v. oS. (lard. Kerns, t. :i0
;

>»'>•

Spec. Filic. n. 1)3, Fl. Alixt.' n. 2:;7 : , >
I'resl

;

B:uh

Queensl. Ferns, 41; Pol . Spreng. Syst. v. o54

Index); F. Aluell. F, ^"m ,. li's p. B, , llt . Desv. m Ann. Soc.

hum. Par. 227 ; 11 . m '. B c. Svn ! lie. 355.

Queensla,
N. S. Wal

rejected on account of the P. affnuwhon Hu
jar (1810* ' '

Also in the South Pacific Islands.

15. P. simplicissimum. F. Mudl. in Rook, and Bale. S,,n. TMc

513.—Fronds ,„,., u , tll
. lllulilt , llt ,. . _ r v cremate, 4 to 1U

in. long, tapering into a short stipes, rather thin, glabrous, pro-

minently penniveined with intei
-:.:; .,:

-

; ;
-c-r .

•'

scarcely excavated and, »n the upper

surface.—P. /«,,, ',. |.'. M,„ . Fragm. vii. 120 ;
Pleopeltis lanceola,

Bail. Queensl. Ferns, 45.

- - Ba Dallachy. Very closely allied 1

• ii- it, ut K-ihnivh h writes that it



1 ft. long, 1 to ]i in. broad, confluent at the base in a

the rhachis, ihe main wins wv\ distinct, reticulate betw

numerous free veinlrts in the areoks. Sori large in the

larger areoles, distant in a single row on each side of

wane distance from it. the receptacles deeply excavated

minent on the upper surface.—Hook. Spec. Filic. v.

Peninsula and Pacific Islands.

. from End. :;<•' '

i's name has the right of priorit

17. P. phymatodes, Linn. ; RooJc. Spec. .

364.—Fronds 1, 2 or even 3 ft. long, deeply pin

glabrous. Pinn® lanceolate, 4 to 8 in. long, g to L| in.

:
-

•

veins but 'all concealed in the Bmool
• ;

or rarely in a single row on each side of the midri

:-.
.; V.-, " U • - .

. ,./-*, T. iE-i.re; Bail. Queensl. Ueiin,, * ,

Bedd. Terns S. Ind. 1. 173.

i Bay, Dallachy ; Daintree River,
Queensland. Cape York, Daemel ; Rockingham J

Widely spread over the tropical regions of t

18. P. pustnlatum, Forst,, Carrutl. in^"*3 J&Sf

mostly acuini l. , -
, L5

ing on the und<

Irib at a distr

! ant, in a single re side of t
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from it and often near the margin. Eeceptacles excavated, 1

prominent on the upper aurface.-
*"

. 240 ; F. Muell. Fragn

todes Billardieri, Presl ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasin. ii. 150.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, li. Brmcn, Fraser, Woolh ;

Clarence Eiver, Wilcox; Macleay Eiver, G. Moore; Tm I U> i.
' Hla-

wirci and Twofold Bay, F. Mndh

r

,- !,. ,•«'/, 6*. J/i"</-<%

Victoria. Grampians, Will >!,,;, su !>, „ ,
, D,md< nornr Bin-:--. Aa-dln Bi\

mdCap. Howe, /. J/ <//,,.

Tasmania. Port Dalrymple and Kent's Bland, 7,\ /;,-,.»> ,- abundant on rocks

and trunks of trees, J. D. Hooker; King's Island, Neate.

Also in New Zealand and perhaps in New Caledonia.

19. P. scandens, Vorst. Prod. 81, not of Ldbill.—Fronds much
narrower in outline than in the preceding species, usually deeply pnma-

tifid and f to 1| ft. long, but occasionally smaller and entire. Segments

usually rather numerous, narrow lanceolate or almost linear, often

falcate, obtuse or acuminate, 1| to 3 in. long, decurrent and confluent

into a winged rhacliis, oi a thinner n-.\tmv than the
|

r,

although t'

in a single row on each side of the midrib I

the excavated receptacles slightly prominent
pustuhtitm, Sohkuhr, Fine. ii. t. 10, Hool
Filic. 363, Sieb. Syn. Filic. n. 96, not of Fo
T. Moore ; Bail. Queensl. Ferns, 45.

•etween it and

on the upper 8

:. Spec. Filic.

rst.; Pleopeltii

:':
r'-'-l-

Queensland. Bi
N. S. Wales.

IfeXf, Fit: -,-./-',' 11

Victoria. Gillibi|fg SZ' lMcUt/;\-
'^

Also in New Zeala.ndandtheSoutl l Pacific Islands.

20. P. verrncosum, Wall.

,

t. 41, Syn. Filic. 344.—Fronds
Pinnse oblong-lanceolate, acum

Hook. Spec
3 or 4 ft.

inate. obtm?

, Filic. v. 31, Gard.

l0n
? State

6
' ^

tiolate or almost i

g~

Brit. Iud.

surface. — Goniop



21. P.
Fronds 1 to 3 ft.

mostly acuminate 8 to 6 in. long, 3 to 5 lines br

truncate rounded or auriculate at the base, nearly sessile but some\

articulate on the rhachis. Venation reticulate between the pric

veins, with free veinlets in the aroolcs. Sori distant in a single rov

each side of the midrib and near to it, the excavated receptacles i

prominent on the upper surface.—Hook. Sp. Filic. v. 32, Svn. I

344; Goniophlelium subuuricuhfum, Presl ; Bail. Queensl. Ferns, 4

Queensland. Endeavour River, .4. r„„>Hjuih«M .- York Penirwila. X. T<i
:

22. P. rigidulum, Swartz ; Hook, and Bak. Syn.

Fronds of 2 kinds. Fertile ones 2 to -i ft. long, pinnate, glabrous <

the rhachia slightly pubescent. Pinnae r i

riuie and ver\ prominently and copiously reticulate, 3 to 9 ii

long, 3 to 9 lines 1 i id,
'

hli.piel ' <

often shortly petiolate, articulate on the rhachis. Sori
:

taut in a single row on each side of the midrib and not far from l

taeles prominent on the upper surface. Ban-'

1 in. broad, shortly pinnatiild riirid and v. • -

tnsB of the fertile frouds are also

little alter din shape or texture.—/', tli >•<>;>* ifnli urn. R. 15:'. I*t'"d H/
.. ;'[ ;,-. v. 9s. ("rard. Kerns, t. o : V. Miiell. Ira-m. v. VI,

iilume, VI. da

Queensland. Sandy Cape, Hcj
Pat I),.ni ,,n and SlAnt KiH-U.

.

N. S. Wales. BlueMoui

I \:A similar barren and fertile fronds occur in

species otherwise very nearly allied.

23. P. irioides, Pair.; Book. Sp. Filic. v. 67, Syn. Filic. 360-
'".

| I
:; ft. long, 1 to 3 in broad, coriaceous

short stipes. Primary parallel veins distant

conspicuous, with copious fine ret ***> the ™
veinlets in the areoles numerous. Sori very small and naam^

;er surface of the upper part of th

t from each other.— Hook, and Grev. ie. inner. x~
,



oxlvij. filioes. [Poli/podium.

, FL Jav. Filic. t. 77 ; Pleopelils irioides, T. Moore ;
Bedd. Ferns

iV.k. »". 7/ , r, , l;. kin-l \ lii.v," /' 7 '/[fomeof his speci

:ather larger Bori . Ilo. '

f.Mutllt,; ll.uloK

rger sori); Bockhampton, Bou-man, DtillaeJij/, (/Shane..-;/; Moivtuii

tropical and suhtropical Asia and Africa and the Pacific Island

24. P. quercifolium, Linn.; Hook. Spec. Filic. v. Of., ,V/«. /v/<c

3<i7.—Fronds of two kinds. Fertile ones 2 to 3 ft. long, deeply pinna-

tifid; segment, 1 reolat <> to <> ii on- to 1
i in. broad, decurront

on the ihachi\ and UMialh confluent into n Imud v. in- hnl -• .<<""-

interrupted between the lower segments, thin but u>uall\ luul. \ •

pi ninenth i d c > o isl> reticii ate, but the free veinlets within the

, .; \ .. .. .!
•

;
,,

.

'

. .- .I: /'.
'.' -' '-, -

P. Zmi»*i, Borv, lIo«»k. and Uak Svn. Filu- 3<5s .
Dedd. rVrns >nt.

Ind. t. 315 : D J. 8m. ; Bedd. Ferns, 8, Ind. t. 187 ;

I). Linna-i, Bail Quocusl. Ferns, 46.

. 1 Iv
i ; i B.iy, Ii. l',.;„r„ ; AlUmy I-'

ham Bay, DaUachy FitBroy Island, Walter.

Spread over East India the Malayan Peninsula and Pacific Islands.

34. NOTHOL^NA, E. Br.

Ehizome tufted. Fronds usually small, once twice or thrice pinnate

with small lobed segments. Veinlets forked from a cent]

from the base of the segment. Sori small at tl

almost contiguous forming au apparent \ o utiuu. us i

unaltered margin, which is however more or less curved over them i

young state.

A small genus ranging over the tropical and warmer temperate regions of the

Sew and the Old World. Of the four Australian species, one is id

S,h
e

diSto°S^-



Notholeena.] cxlvij. filices.

thus, with which it is unit, ,] hv F. ilurlhrund sumo others, hut the recurved™
of the fronds can scar ,-lvl r. ;ard. 1 ..- ti i indusia. -on,, modern jmri^
altered Brown's name to Nothochlcena, hut the contraction ot v \a,, a nit . / ..

Fronds 1 to 3 in. high, with few memhranous and glabrous
undivided or 3-lobed pinnae \. N. pumilio.

pinnate with pinnatifid pinna'.

Pinna) densely covered ui I
- . 3. JV. lufmt.

., , Br. Prod. 146.—Fronds tufted, 1 to 3 in. high,

uply pinnate, u itb a \\\<v, ihni-his. Pimuo few, ovate or oblong,

obtuse, 3 to 5 lines long I scales, entire orthe

lower ones with a short lateral lobe on one or both sides, the upper

ones confluent. Veins obliquely dh Son con-

tinuous round the margin except at the base, the margin of the frond

at first turned over them, but afterwards flat and not altered in

!' \1:.< I' . _ . v 17-3 _\. ,
.

. .
I*A. *VQ -

Elic. 515.

N. Australia, Port Darwin, Kehultz, m. 62.

Queensland. Endeavour River, Banks and Holander, N. Taylor.

2. N. veUea, B. Br. Prod. 146.—Fronds tufted, mostly under 6

in. long but in a few specimens 9 or 10 in., oblong-lanceolate in outline,

pinnate or bipinnate, the rhachis hii-ute. Pinna I
to 1 in. long,

'!< p \ pinnatifid -
>• pi mate, r ti : above, very

;
- ate or rounded, very obtuse. Sori at the ends of the f< «k«d

ing an almost continuous narrow line round the

rf W.AH. b. MX>,t.256j

-• '

LIS), .^vn. i

" V s^ in Me, - Linn, tar vi.

/-»r '-/..; , F. Muell. in Hook. Kew Journ. v. 106; Cheilanthes vellea,

P. Muell. Fragru. v. 123.

N. Australia. Arnhem S U.i%. 7.'. A , > M '
v l Rn

\
l " '

N l

Queensland, Oaj V

N. S. "Wales. "'•<-' Lachlan and Darlrng to t e

"
s: A„„,,., I

S Sr , M-« •*- • *"»

W A ustr^lia. Eraser's Range, 2fe«p*fer.



]

. N. distans, Ji. i ;• P/ ,/. 1 -16.—Very closely allied to JV. w7/w,
A tb. same stature and uem ral habit and not alwnvs < asv to distinguish
Tom it. The out i: of the from ._,., , ,-,,!',. narrower, the lobes of the
tiiiuul. s Mnaller and the indumentum not bo dense, assuming on the
jnder surface the form of bristles witli little or none ot the wuoilv
lairs of XT. veiled. Sori the same.—Hook. Spec. Filic. v. 114, Ic. PI.
s. 980, Syn. Filic. 372; Kunze in PJ. Preiss. ii. L09: I

(islam, A. Braun ; F. Muell. Fragm. v. 122.

Queensland. Percy Islands, .7. <:>uo,;,inhn,,' ; Lo-nn Kiv. r, Fra-ser ; Brisbane

f"*£J
!/ Uer

> and many other localities in South Queensland from various

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, E. Brown, A. Cnnmmham, Woolls ; New
England. 0. Htuo.-l ; \,v,{ 11,,.. - \A:.md, Fullagar.
Victoria. Snowv River, F. MitelUr.

leer's Gulf, E.Brown; Lofty Ranges, F.M-lbr; Gawler

nmotitf, «. 666; York District, Preiss, w. 1302.

N. fragilis, Hook. Spec. Filic. v. 114, t. 287, Syn. Filic. 372.-
onie horizontal, rather thick, scaly. Fronds broadly deltoid i

lie, in some specimens 1 to I.

1

, in! lone, on a .slender stipes twic
mg, mothers 3 in. lmm and br< ad. with a firmer black stipes twh'-

, pinnate witn numerous small deeph
,
the ultimate lobes t

; '' I"'- portion Partial rhachis and under
a tew rigid hairs or bristles.— Chcila i e~ fra(jillima,¥. Muell.

Fitzmaurice River, F. Mudler ,• Port Darwin, Sehultz, n. 110,

35. GBAMMITIS, Swartz.

(Gymnogramme, Desv.)

ng. Fronds pinnate or bipinnate,
eeuemaie veins. Sori linear or oblong, *vithuut

:•••.'::



ii Ai-lj.-'--' at 1 1\ .1 UI111L-, and tin c -re

1':
: ineath.

with free veins, the Bori pa— line

Pinn» broadly ovate. Line of sori not 1 line I

Pinna? covered underneath with scaly hairs 3. O. nit<cjo t „<.

rinme -labvo us thin and delicate 4. 6'.

Fronds simply pinnate or pinnatifid with long lanceolate

pinnae or segments. Veins netted.

Pinnae tapering at the base, quite distinct. Sori very
__

irregular and unequal 5 - G - Pinmta -

Segments connected by a winged rhachis. Son long,

mostly reaching the margin b. (x. ampia.

(See also Pohjpodium australe, with small narrow coriaceous undivided fronds.)

1. G. Reynolds!!, F. Muell—Rhizome unknown. Fronds in our

specimens 3 so 6 in. long, simply pinnate. Pinnee in distant pairs

';<,. \ ., ... .-/:u:. ,. .-.:.;-
.

•
" '•. ,.:"; - • -

densely covered on both sides with hairlike scale*. > n buried under

fie vc.'iIm, ohlomr or ^hovt ; linear Li

Notholama Eel/,. «m. viii. 175.

Central Australia. Near Mount Olgar, (7m*. Evidently nearly allied to the

2. G. Muelleri, JSw*.; P. MueU. Vfagm. v. 138

scaly, shortly creeping. Fronds 6 in. to 1 fl

the rhachis sealj. Pinna, in distant pairs ovate or ob:

entire, \ to 1 in long,

scales. Sori nearly buried under

: ,
. ... , - - '

"

Filic 379

Queensland. Clevelandand Bockingh , . * R * '

'

. mpton, B mm, QtShan

ufted, 3 to 6 in. long,
8. G. rutaefolia, E. Br. Prorf.146.~-I

dnnate. Pinnse obhquely obovate or almo

ong and broad, toothed, lobed, or again s<

nto a short petiole, sprinkled above and -

i : eta

dular. Veins forked and radiating.
mostly about the
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middle of the pinna, sometimes almost covering the surface.—F. Muell.

l.'':-a_-!ii. >.'. ;:::': ' Me. v. 137, Ic.

PI. t. 935, Fi!i ml Grev. Ie. FiHo. t. 90 ;
Kunze in

PI. Preiss. ii. 110; Hook. f. PL Tasm. ii. 151 ; Oymnogramme Possot,

Kunze ; Hook, and Bak. Syn. Pilic. 379 ;
Gymnogramme subglandulosa,

Hook, and Grev. Ic. Filic. t. 91 ; Gymnogramme papaverifolia, Kunze

;

Bail. Queensl. Perns, 34.

Queensland. Tort Denison, Fitzalnn ; Dalrymple Creek, Rartnum ; Spiing-

N. S. W„ies 1 F
1

! 5L .until .-. \V»o\h and others;

Melbourne, Adams.,,. Robert
vers. F. MmJUr ; Gipps' Land, Walter.
. Derwent River, R. Brown, common in shaded dry ston

lia. Lofty Range, F. Mueller; Gawler Be
Giles.

> in South Western!

with few broadly obovate or tan-shaped segments often barren, the

others erect with a slender black H a el -, t \\ i« 'pinnate; segments

numerous, oblong or cuneate, 2 to 3 lines long, more or less deeply

lobed, with usually a single oblong sorus on each lobe, often covering

the whole surface.—P. Muell. Fragm. v. 137 ;
Gymnogra

v.; Hook. Spec. F
Hook, and Grev. Ic. Filic. t.

Ferns S. Ind. t. 270.

Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 151 ;
Bedd.

Widely dispersed
and also in the Ande

N. S. Wales. Port Stephen, King.
Victoria, i'arra and Loddon Rivers and neighbourhood,.

ubtropical regions of 1

j F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 124.—Ehizome shortly creep-

ing. Fronds 1 to 2 ft. high, simply pinnate, glabrous. Pinnae 3 to

11 or reduced to the single terminal one, lanceolate, 4 to 10 in. long,

f to 1 in. broad, contracted at the base into a short petiole, entire, the

prominent midrib and rhachis smooth and shining. Veins diverging

from the midrib forked and anastomosing. Sori linear or narrow-
oblong, very unequal and irregularly scattered.— Gymnogramme pin-

nata, Hook. Spec. Filic. v. 15], Syn.'Fiiie :jjiu : 11 mwnitU elongata,



Queensland. Rockingham Bay, W. Kill, Ballad >h

Also in the Malayan Archipelago and South Pacific Islands.

6. G. ampla, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 188.— Rhizome rather th

scaly, creeping. Fronds 1 to 2 ft. high, deeply pinnatifid, glabn

Segments 3 to 11, lanceolate, 3 to 6 in. long, f to 1} in. broad w

fertile, often 2 in. when barren, acuminate, membranous, eut

decurrent and connected by a broad wing to the rharlns, the wiii-j; i

dually tapering b<
: ^hnost to thc "••

tlicsfipcs. Vein, proceed!.. _ mediately forked,

branch bearing a straight linear sorus extending usually to the n

gin, the other prominent flexuose with anastomosing branches, and n

both are emitted a few short free branches.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, DaUaehy / Daintree River, Fitzalan.

Included hv Baker, Syn. Filic. 389-390 in the Asiatic G ^^ GV ,, ,,,

elliptic*, Bak. (Polf, ZwnomtStaT
£S££5S i

:;.:^o^X^Lermea

36. ANTROPHYUM, Kaulf*

Ehizome creeping. Fronds simple, entire, lanceolate or broad, with

i
more or less anastomosing veins, bearing long linear son

ludusium.

1 A reticulatum, Kaulf. ; Hook. Spec. Filic. v. 109
;

St/n. Flic.

bhTnlTertdS^^fSW.ffii *
^a»^«, Kaulf. ; Bail. Queensl. lerns, 33.

i
-. km l plant,* a form or v

middl,-. Th- \

figured by Schkuhr, Syn. bihc. t. o.
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37. ACROSTTCHUM, Linn.

Rhizome creeping sometimes to a great length or short and erect.

Fronds undivided or pinnate, variously veined. Sori confluent,

covering the under surface of the fertile i'ronds or piunse, which are

usual]} -mailer or narrower than the barren ones. No indusium.

Alargegeni I over both the New and I

Of the seven Aik: — the New and the Old World,

three limited to the Old World and one only endemic.

Fronds simple, lanceolate, with free veins, the fertile ones

Fronds piimate. Pinnae entire, the barren with numerous
parallel free veins, the fertile very narrow -linear.

Barn q pinnae broadly lanceolate, rounded or cuneato at

s pinnate. Veins reticulate.

shortly and broadly pinnatifid, 1

e usually on different

1. A. conforme, Su-artz ; Hook. Spec. Filic. v. 10s, Syn. Filic.

401.—Rhizome creeping. >eah . Fronds- simple, lanceolate, coriaceous,

from a few in. to above 1 ft. long, \ to 1 in. broad, acute or acuminata,

tapering into a stipes sometimes narrowly winged almost to the base

;

veins para h !
m:i >le or forked, not <

! so. and concealed in the texture

of the frond. Fertile fronds usually smaller and more obtuse.

—

F. Muell. Fragm. v. 138; Elaphoglossum conforme, Schott; Bail.

Queensl. Ferns, 9.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallaehy.

read over the tropical and southern extratropical regions of the New

2. A. scandens, /. 8m.; Hook. Spec. Filic v. 249, Syn. Filie.

412.—Rhizome woody, sealeh --. cre<
j
in^ n -w imj - i

trees. Fronds 1 to 3 ft. long, simply pinnate. Pinnse of the barren

fronds broadly lanceolate, acuminate, rounded or cuneate at the base

and shortly petiolate, 3 to 8 in. long, f to 1\ in. broad, entire or slightly

dentate, coriaceous, smooth and shining. Veins very numerous fine

and closely parallel. Pinnae of the fertile fronds long and very narrow-

- y> -

Ferns, 10.

Queensland. Cape York, M'. II.- Dallaehy.

Also in Tropical Asia and the Pacific Islands.



412, var. leptocarpum.—Ehizome woody, often climoin

height of 30 or 40 ft. Fronds pinnate, 1 to 2 ft. long.

Acrostichum.] cxlvil. filices. 779

3. A. sorbifolium, Linn.; Hook. Spec. Filic. v. 241, Syn. Filk.

Pinnae of the

barren fronds lanceolate, acuminate, equally or obliquely tapering into

a short petiole, 3 to 8 in. long, 4 to 8 lines broad, often denticular,

not very thick 'ng. Veins numerous, parallel, \ to

1 line apart. Pinnae of the barren fronds more numerous, almost

filiform in the Australian specimens, \ in. broad or rather more in

some exotic forma.—A. Brightia, F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 119 ; Lomariop-

sis Brighticz, F. MueU. in Bail. Queensl. Ferns, 10.

Queensland. Kockingham Bay, Dallachy.

Spread over the tropical regions of the New and the Old World. Exceedingly

. :

1 :im.,i -x I'llluhy'H specimens.

4. A. repandum, Blume ; Hook. Spec. Filic. v. 260, Syn ituc.

419.—Ehizome creeping. Fronds 1 to 2 ft. loi

scalv. Pinna? of the barren fronds membranous, lam-eolate. the
!

wor

,

;

;

.. . . .

•
;

;

• :

5 in. long, under 1 in. broad in the Australian specimens, pinnatifid

with broad lobes rarely reaching halfway to the midrib, the upper

iitlucnt into a broad

. ..

lobe. Pinna? of the fertile fronds much smaller and naj

re or less piunately lobed or broadly crenate.—l. Mneii.

N. Taylor (young plants of a few inches already in fruit).

Extends over the Malayan Archipelago to South China and the Pacific

5. A. aureum, Linn. ; Hook. Spec. Filic. v 266 Syn. Filic 123-

Ehizome short, thick, erect. Fronds 2 to 6 ft long,
|

brous, the rhachis firm and smo
j

petiolate, the upper sometimes short v - h entire, ob-W from 3 to 4 in. long, f to 1* in. broad, the fertile ones rather

amfier few or many in the upper part of the same fronds as the

IT IS oblique, very fine and numerous, copiously

reSate.-Bedd. Ferns S Ind. t. 204; A. frasimfiU**, E. Br.

Prod. 145.



water marshes.

.. Rook. Spec. FiUc. v. 280, Syn. Filic.

121.—Khizotue thick, creeping. Fronds simple, 6 to 18 in. long, the

lower barren part lanceol late, 3 to 9 lines broad,

contracted at the top into a fertile linear apex 1 to 1\ lines tiroad, of

variable length. Veins in the barren part obliquely reticulate with a

free veinlet within the areoles. Sori forming abroad
continuous line on each side of the midrib with the free margin re-

curved over them when young but at length covering the under

surface. Spore-cases often intermixed with peltai -calcs — II i/ < nu-

Upu tpicata, Presl ; Hook. Filic. Exot. t. 78, Gard. Ferns, t. 3;

Bedd. Ferns S. Ind. t. 46.

Queensland. Brisbane Kiver, Moreton Bay, W. Hill.

Spread over tropical Asia, extending to the Mascarene and to the Pacific

7. A. pteroides, E. Br. Prod. 145.—Rhizome shortly creeping.

Fertile fronds ovatc-lama olate in circumscription, 3 to 6 in. long on a

stipes at least as long, bipinnate. Segments linear,
:

j to If. in. long,

scarcely 1 line broad, Sori on very n , ins, at a little

distance from the midrib, so close together as to cover the whole frond

except the midrib and a very narrow margin recurved over the young

sori. Barren fronds, which I have not seen, "smaller than

ones with linear-lanceolate segments, otherwise similar" {Kuhn).—
Hook. Spec. Filic. v. 270; F. Mm-ll. Fragm. v. 139; Neurosoria

pteroides, Metten.
; Kuhn in Bot, Zeit. 1869, 438.

N. Australia. North Coast, £. Brottm; Port Darwin, Sehultz, «. 137; Gilbert

38. PLATYCERIUM, Desv.

Khizome short and thick. Fronds large, the outer ones of each year's

growth barren ana hon/ontailv >piv;idmg, the fertile ones erect

cuneate forked or diehotomous, the veins prominent radial n- a;.-

reticulate. Sori forming very large broad patches towards the end of

the fronds.

A small genus, sparingly distributed over the Malayan Archipelago and tropical



long and br •- - mate or obtusely

lobed. Fen to a distinct

Is, once twice or thrice forked. Son or Datchea

of spore-cases oeeupvin u- the whole or the greater part of the ultimate

lobes.—Acrostichum alcicorne, Swartz ; E. Br. Prod. 145; But. Kog.

I. Bellenden Ker Range, W. Hill; Moreton Bay, F. Mitel

- Iroim, IW»r un..l many .,th.-rs:
x

I , ,• 111 i\\ it i, ./ h it t ; I a 'id Hu 1

2. P. grande, J. Sm. ; Hook. Spec. Fllic. v. 2M, /7/;7-. Fxot
.

i.

branous but the primarv veins mere prominent. I Jan

fronds often more than 1 ft. diameter, the margin

lobed. Fertile fronds from a broad
-

:; ;e sinus under ;vhieh the fructiricntion Jurms ;, ptrn

more than 6 in. diameter, in one specimen of Dallachy's IS in. broad,

bhe forks on each side often above 1 ft. long, deeply and dichotomously

lobed but barren.—Bedd. Ferns Brit. Ind. t. 326.

Queensland. Eockingliam Bay, milachj ; Bowen, Woolh; Warwick. Nen st ;

X S Wales N -' "^
'

•' <-
1;uvn "' Kiv

'

T
'
B '"" '

Rl J

Riv.T. Jf^. ILxbjkinsou.

Also in the Malayan Archipelago.
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